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Sj?pte call to Young postpones announcement 

anger 
as BAe halts 

i 

The Government was 
plunged into a major 
political embarrassment 
yesterday when British 
Aerospace made a last- 
minute demand to re¬ 
consider the scheme 
whereby they were to 
take over the Rover car 
group, with generous 
government assistance. 

Lord Young of Graff 
nam, the Secretary of 
State for Trade and In¬ 
dustry, and his deputy 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the’ 
Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, were forced 
to cancel the press con¬ 
ference at which they 
were to have announced 
the deal. 

Instead, following the had 
news from British Aerospace, 
delivered in a phone rail from 
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First atom 
power plant 
to be closed 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Plans to close and dismantle 
die.world's first commercial 
nuclear power station, at Berk¬ 
eley, Gloucestershire, were an¬ 
nounced yesterday by the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. 

It will be the world's first 
decommissioning of a com¬ 
mercial nuclear power station. 
The CEGB said that about 
half of the 532 staff would 
continue working on-site for 
some five years. 

Berkeley began operating in 
l%2 and is one of the mne 
first-generation nuclear power 
stations in Britain based on 
the Magrto* type of reactor. 

It was subjected recently to 
a long-term safely review by 
the Nuclear Installations Insp¬ 
ectorate. together with a 
Magna* station of the same 
age at Bradwril in Essex. 

Safety improvements were 
requested at both stations, but 
the board said that in tbe case 
of Berkeley these would have 
added to already high operat¬ 
ing costs: hence the closure. 

Lord Marshall, chairman ot 
the CEGB. sakk "Berkeley xs 
going frree yeare cartier than 
we had been pfenning, bat it 
has also run si* yeare longer 
than first anticipated." 
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£rirfe®or Roland Smith, the 
British Aerospace chammm 
to Lord Young at around 1.30, 
they had to on t* hntH 
,T™U »«unsaiarouno i.3U, 
foey ted to go to both Houses 
of Parliament to matf holding 
statements, thus giving the 
Opposition a field day. 

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s 
Trade spokesman, said that 
uxe Government had got itself 
mto “an unholy mess" and 

wv.tuuiicm naa got nsen 
mto “an unholy mess” and 
that Lord Young and the 
Prime Minister had suffered a 

Parliament. _ _10 
Details _ ie 
Comment- -27 

“humiliating rebuff”.. And 
though an irnperturabk Mr 
Clarke played some fierce 
opposition bowling with pa¬ 
nache, be was left without an 
answer when asked what the 
Government intended to do if 
the British Aerospace bid for 
Rover fell through. 

Conservative MPs were 
dearly stunned and ministers 
angered by the behaviour of 
British Aerospace, particularly 
as it emerged that although die 
terms agreed in Brussels for 
foe deal involved a redaction 
in the Government’s rash 
injection from £800 million to 
£547 nriffion, nothing in the 
base structure of the deal had 
changed over the past week. 

However, sources dose to 
fire negotiations were suggest¬ 
ing last night that the fine 
print of foe Commission’s 
terms contained implications 
ubkb had “come out of the 
bine.” The BAe board bad first 
go* wind of these new con- 
dftjoBSfarte on Monday night. 

The aegotjenoos have been 

cooksfPfod foe, European 
r/ytroniwinn not in- 
vobre^bpooiiioi»^dfeecfiy. 
RoofessorSaufo^and^r Ray¬ 
mond Lygo, foe group chief 
executive, were “not the kind 
of men who cm be bounced 
easdy” the sources added. 

The £331 million cut rc- 
outred by the Commission in 
the proposed £800 million 
package of Government sup¬ 
port was more severe than 
outsiders were expecting even 
as laxe as Monday. 

But in foe City last night, 
analysts said that even on the 
new terms, foe Rover pur¬ 
chase would bring consid¬ 
erable benefits to BAe. 
In foe Commons, Mr Clarke 
mxAr plain his ini ration with 

the company, saying that there 
were no problems between the 
British Government and the 
European Commission, and 
that until lunchtime he ted 
been given no indiration that 
there were any with British 
Aerospace either. 

So sudden and unexpected 
was the pullback by the com¬ 
pany that Lord Young bad 
been counting the Govern¬ 
ment’s battle honours on the 
deal at a Downing Street lunch 
for tbe Turkish president only 
minutes before the alarm call 
came through. 

The deal agreed with Mr 
Peter Sutherland, the Euro¬ 
pean Commissioner respon¬ 
sible, had bran rubber- 
stamped yesterday morning 
by the frill Commission. 

It reduced the Govern¬ 
ment's cash injection but Mr 
Clarke told MPs that foe 
purchase price would reamin 
at £150 million and “there 
would have been important 
relaxations in the tax 
conditions”. 

Mr Clarice told MPs: “Until 
lunchtime today it appeased 
thar British Aerospace were 
prepared to accept these 
terms. However, at the last 
minute, they have asked for 
more time to consider the 
implications of other con¬ 
ditions attached to the 
Commission decision.” 

Discussions between British 
Aerospace and the Govern¬ 
ment would continue and he 
would report back to the 
Commons as soon as possible. 

What neither Mr Clarke nor 
the company would reveal last 
night was precisely what were 
tbe sticking points which had 
led British Aerospace to ask 
for more time, causing tbe 
Government foch „ marked 
political embarrassment 

Responding to questions, 
Mr Clarke said that no time 
limit was being imposed on 
BAe, but he agreed with 
Labour questioners that it 
would be very worrying if the 
uncertainty continued and 
that it could fait Rover sales in 
the crucial car-buying month 
of August 

Mr Gould said that the news 
represented “an embarrassing 
confession that the Govern¬ 
ment has got itself into an 
unholy mess, a mess which 
remains unresolved even at 
the cost of a humiliating rebuff 
of the Prime Minister and the 
Secretary of State and at the 

Keeping foe door open: Lord Young leaving a London hotel for foe House of Lords yesterday 

Continued on page 24, col 5 

US ‘warned Athens’ to 
expect terrors®' 

By Mario Modiano in Athens and Nicholas Beeston in London 

Washington warned Athens 
more than a month ago that its 
reluctance to extradite to the 
United Slates a suspected 
Palestinian terrorist, Moham¬ 
med Rashid, would expose it 
to the risk of a guerrilla attack, 
a diplomatic source said 
yesteiday. 

A spokesman for the Greek. 
Government refused to com¬ 
ment, but $ai± “Greece co¬ 
operates with all countries on 
the exchange of information 
about terrorism.” 

BEIRUT: A previously un¬ 
known groop claimed respon¬ 
sibility in Lebanon yesterday 
(Renter reports). “The 
Organization of Martyrs of 
foe Popular Revolution in 
Palestine — Abu Jihad Unit — 
bunched a swift attack on tens 
of Zionist, American and Brit¬ 
ish soldiers on board the 
Greek ship City of Poros,” it 
said. 

Greek and Western counter¬ 
terrorism agents are now 
working on the assumption 
that foe original aim of foe 
guerrillas who on Monday 
stormed the cruise ship City of 

Poros. killing nine people, was 
to free Rashid, wanted in foe 
US for the bombing of Ameri¬ 
can passenger planes. 

The agents believe that foe 
plan went awry either because 
of foe blast that raked the 
rendezvous car with its cargo 

of explosives - parked where 
the ship would have docked in 
Phaleron Bay — or because 
one of the terrorists, who drew 
the other passengers’ attention 
to himself because he was so 
agitated, lost his nerve. 

Rashid aged 35, whose real 
name is Mohammed Had- 
dam. was taken to ihe Athens 
law courts yesterday under 
strong police escort to be tried 
on a lesser charge of entering 
this country on a false Syrian 
passport. He was arrested after 
the US Embassy in Athens 
lipped off the Greeks. 

Despite foe attack, foe US 
remained committed yes¬ 
terday to press ahead with 

Continued on page 24, col 2 

Reform of legal profession 

Bar at odds with solicitors 
By PleCer Evans, Home AJ&tirs Correspondent 

Tbe legal profession was split 
last night over a radical pro¬ 
posal to give solicitors ex¬ 
tended rights of audience in all 
cases in the Crown Court. 

The recommendation, 
made as part of a far-reaching 
strategy to prepare the pro¬ 
fession for the 21st century, is 
a Wow to banisters who argue 

With very limited excep¬ 
tions, Crown Courts, tike 
those higher up the scafc are 
the exclusive preserve of the 
Bar. Fears among barristers 
are now heightened that tins 
could undermine the position 
of the Bar, while solicitors 
advance to take over its 
traditional territory. 

The proposal comes from a 
majority of tte Com^teeon 
foe Future of the Legal Pro¬ 
fession. set op by foe .Bar 
Council and ^ 
which reported yesterday. To 
appear under the new snajjg- 
mem. solicitors would gveio 
be licensed by foe Law Society 

and approved by a Rights of 
Audience Advisory Board. 

But foe Law Society, winch 
has lost its conveyancing 
monopoly, welcomed the 
Committee’s views on rights 
of audience. Lady Marre, the 
Committee’s chairman, told a 
press conference: “I believe 
that, when foe Bar has recov¬ 
ered from its fright and has 
had a chance to look at this. 

Report details. 
Leading article. 

.4 
.15 

perhaps more objectively, 
they will see tbe enormous 
good sense in what we have 
put forward.” 

Lord Alexander QC. a 
member of foe Committee, 
replied: taI do not share foe 
chairman’s view that the Bar 
is frightened.” There were two 
views and “foe Office of Fair 
Trading will want to consider 
it and so will the Lord 
Chancellor'’. _ .. 

The Office of Fair Trading 

is looking at restrictive prac¬ 
tices in foe professions. A 
spokesman said yesterday. 
“We shall be studying the 
report with interest.” 

The recommendation will 
now go to the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, Lord Mackay of 
Qashfem. 

Barristers on the Com¬ 
mittee dissented from foe 
recommendation. . 

Mr David Ward, the Law 
Society’s deputy vice presi¬ 
dent, said: “It was perhaps 
predictable that the solicitor 
members should support an 
end to this artificial limitation 
on a client's right to choose his 
lawyer and also ibat the 
barrister members should re¬ 
sist such a change. 

“What is significant is that 
six oat of seven of the 
independent non-lawyer 
members have concluded that 
in the light of modern ap¬ 
proaches to competition and 
restrictive practices, change is 
now necessary.” 

Adair bid to douse 
rig blaze may fail 

By David Sapsted 

Mr Paul “Red” Adair, tbe 
veteran Texan firefighter, was 
facing defeat last night in his 
bid to cap the still-blazing 
wells on foe Piper Alpha 
Platform. 

Occidental UK, operators 
of tbe rig which exploded last 
week with foe loss ofl 66 lives, 
admitted that because of high 
winds since foe weekend Mr 
Adair's time “is rapidly com¬ 
ing to a dose”. 

The company will start 
drilling an initial relief well 

Helicopter crash-24 

today and, for a while at least, 
this operation and the Adair 
team’s efforts to cap the 
.wellheads on foe platform will 
.run in parallel. 

Mr Gene Grogan. Occi¬ 
dental’s vice-president in 
chaise of engineering, said he 
was still hopeful foe Adair 
team would succeed. 

But the winds that have 
enabled Mr Adair’s men to 

make only one working visit 
to the remains of the platform 
since the weekend, were pre¬ 
dicted to worsen today. Mr 
Grogan said: “We have not 
put a finite time scale on Mr 
Adair’s operation. Bui it is not 
infinite either. It certainly 
does not look very good ” 

The company would prefer 
Mr Adair’s efforts to succeed 
on grounds of both cost and 
time. It lakes about six weeks 
to drill a relief well ana, with 
the disclosure yesterday that 
five wells — not three as 
originally thought — were on 
fire, the task could last months 
even employing three drilling 
vessels 

However, there is a cut-off 
time when foe drilling of foe 
wells will be so advanced that 
it would be uneconomical to 
stop. .Also, the arrival of 
additional drilling vessels 
would make it virtually 
impossible for the support 
vessel Tharos. Mr Adair’s 
base, to remain on site. 

Kinnock discovers Africa 
From Philip Webster 

Gaborone 

Mr Neil Kinnock 
to fees with ike eternal paradox of 

border, foe closest he 

the frontline states. 

Britain.MrK»™dctas ^°Weslenl 

10 ^mCTtf^o^POse comprehen- 

STmSSA ****** 

South Africa. Bui here the economic 
dependence of Botswana and its 
neighbours on South Africa was 
graphically underlined. 

Mr Kinnock wants sanctions to 
help the frontline states. But Bo¬ 
tswana, the economic success story of 
black Africa, could never afford them 
itself. A third of Botswanan producers 
sold in South Africa and 81 per cent of 
its imports come from there. Ninety- 
five per cent of its exports have to go 
through South Africa, most of them 
on the Bulawayo to Cape Town rail 
line, which Mr Kinnock saw 
yesterday. 

The Labour leader, who has always 
maintained foal ft is for the West 
rather than poorer nations to apply 
foe efT»rir,m*g pressure to end apart¬ 

heid, said that for Botswana to do so 
would be suicide. But although his trip 
to foe Rakbuna siding on the border 
with the South African homeland of 
Bophuthaiswana showed him the 
vice-like grip which South Africa 
exerts over its neighbours, ft gave him 
ah illustration of the efforts that 
Botswana is making to escape from its 
trap. 

Botswana last year spent about a 
million pulas (about £350,000) to 
build the siding in a move to resist 
South African pressure to recognize 
the homeland. Early in 1987 Bo¬ 
tswana was told that all its nationals, 
including train crews, would need 
visas to pass through the territory on 
their way to South African ports. The 
South African and Botswanan crews 

used to change over at Mafeking, in 
Bophuthaiswana. 

The Government built foe new 
siding in Botswana to enable its 
drivers to swap places with the South 
Africans without crossing the border 
into foe homeland. The visa demand 
has since been dropped, but foe threat 
to the vital trade route remains. 

Botswana, with its wealth of di¬ 
amonds and beef, is trying to reduce 
its dependence on South Africa in 
other areas. In 1976 it replaced foe 
rand, which it had shared with South 
Africa, with its own currency. To 
Pretoria’s chagrin, the pula is now 
significantly stronger than the rand. 
Botswana's average income per head 
is second only to South Africa’s on foe 

continent. Aid pledge, page 8 
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Rhine army on 
alert after 

IRA bombing 
From John England, Duisbnrg 

British bases in West Ger¬ 
many were again on full alert 
after’ two IRA bombs blew a 
gaping hole in foe wall of foe 
British Army's Glamorgan 
Barracks hen: yesterday. Nine 
soldiers were slightly hurt in 
the bombing, which came 10 
weeks after three RAF men 
were killed by IRA terrorists 
in Holland. 

Servicemen and their fam¬ 
ilies were warned to be on 
their guard in case foe IRA 
tried to strike again. Through¬ 
out the day, the British Forces 
Broadcasting Service carried 
the message “stay alert, stay 
alive”. 

A hole 9ft by 15ft was tom 
in the wall of a two-storey 
building by the two bombs 
which exploded shortly after 
3 am while about 70 single 
soldiers were sleeping there. 
But only nine were slightly 
hurt by flying glass. 

“They did not even need 
hospital treatment.” a British 
Army of the Rhine spokesman 
said. “They were very lucky.*’ 

The injured men are serving 
with 35 Squadron. Royal 
Corps of Transport, which is 
pari of the 3rd Annoured 
Division's transport regiment. 

The IRA admitted it carried 
out the bombing in a brief 
statement issued from Dublin. 

The bombers got into the 
base, which lies on main 
public roads in a suburb of 
Duisburg, and is not classified 
as a “high security area”, by 
cutting a hole in a wire fence 
only about 21 ft from the 
sleeping quarters. 

The blasts also brought 
down part of the barracks roof 
and damaged buildings on an 
industrial estate near by. 

Shortly before foe explo¬ 
sions, a lone policeman in a 
patrol car chased a gold- 

coloured BMW 3-series car 
that drove through a red light 
not far from the barracks. But 
he gave up the pursuit after 
about three miles when an 
occupant of foe car fired on 
him with a sub-machine gun. 

He said he believed the car 
had Dutch registration plates, 
and at least two people were in 
it. The shots went wide of the 
police car and hit houses at s 
height that led police to 
believe that the firing was 
meant only to warn them off 

In Karlsruhe. Herr .Alexan¬ 
der Prechtel, the spokesman 
for the Federal Public Pros¬ 
ecutor’s office, said that the 
policeman heard the explo¬ 
sion as be was just starting to 

Check at bases. .8 
Photograph __.—.89 

pursue the car when it went 
through the red light, about 
200 yards the barracks. 

Herr Prechtel added that 
ballistic tests of about 10 
bullets recovered from foe 
scene indicated they could 
have been fired from an AK47 
assault gun. 

Heir Hans Engelhard, the 
West German Justice Min¬ 
ister, described the bombing 
as a “cowardly and ma¬ 
licious”' attack. 

West German anti-terrorist 
units from the Federal Crim¬ 
inal Bureau in Wiesbaden 
yesterday joined British mili¬ 
tary and German police in the 
hunt for the bombers. 

At foe barracks. Major 
Colin Bulleid. an army 
spokesman, said: “Despite foe 
bombs, it's business as usual 
for us. But of course we are 
keeping our eyes well open.” 

He would give no details of 
extra security measures but 
said: “They are tight” 

Greece air delays 
of up to 31 hours 

Bv David Nichoison-Lord and Boris Johnson 
Holidaymakers flying :o 
Greece faced long delays, 
disruption and packed airport 
lounges yesterday despite the 
end of protest action by Greek 
air traffic controllers. 

Delays of up to 31 hours 
were reported at British air¬ 
ports. wifo some passengers 
accommodated at hotels but 
others forced io spend foe 
night in terminal lounges. 
Many complained bitterly of 
their treatment by tour 
operators. 

The 450 Greek controllers 
announced yesterday that they 
had reached agreement with 
their transport ministry and 
would be ending their two-day 
hunger and Seep protest. 
Flights were expected to begin 
returning to normal last night. 

Bui there was a new threat 
on the horizon for tourists 
flying to Spain, where ground 
staff with Iberia, who handle 
all flights at Spanish airports, 
have threatened to go on strike 
next week. 

At Gaiwick airport an esti¬ 
mated 3.000 passengers spent 
Tuesday night in the south 
terminal while 600 camped in 
the north terminal. At one 
stage a 30-mi nute queue for 
coffee was reported. 

It looked certain last night 
that similar numbers would be 
stranded again. Spokesmen 
predicted that “things would 
get worse before they get 
better”. 

The British Airports Auth¬ 
ority drafted an extra 300 

Continued on page 24, col 2 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

No publication of 
Bumage report 
Mr Kenneth Baker, Secretary of State for Education and 
Science, last night refused to publish the Macdonald report 
mio iije murder of an Asian boy two years ago at Bumage 
High School, Manchester, saying that the inquiry procedures 
were unfair. The inquiry, by Mr Ian Maaionald, QC, a 
London barrister, into the murder of Ahmed Ullah in 
September 1986. was highly critical of Dr Gerry Gough, the 
head teacher and his two deputies, in the way they managed 
the school and administered its racial policy. 

Mr Baker told the Commons education select committee 
dial it would not be fair to witnesses interviewed by the 
inquiry team, including senior teachers, to publish 
accusations they bad no chance to answer. 

Manchester City Council had refused to publish the 
complete report after legal advice that the council might be 
sued for libel. 

Mr Macdonald last night refused to comment on Mr 
Baker's criticisms until he had considered them fully. 

Jail for drugs dealer 
A European, drugs dealer who conspired to smuggle cannabis 
into Britain and supply it by the ton was jailed at Winchester 
Crown Court yesterday for 14 years — the maximum 
sentence allowed. Judge Tucker described Horst Reiner 
Ilsemann, aged 53, a German living on the Spanish Costa del 
Sol, as a cunning, manipulative, highly educated, un¬ 
scrupulous man who had told a pack of lies during his trial. 
He also ordered Ilsemann to pay £396,385.99. Failure to pay 
that amount within two years will result in another five-year 
prison term. 

York baby decision 
The Duchess ofYork intends to leave her baby behind when 
she and the Duke ofYork make an official visit to Australia 
in September as part of Australia's bicentennial celebra¬ 
tions. The baby, expected during the second week in August, 
will remain with Miss Alison Wardley, aged 20, at 
Castlewood House, the Duke and Duchess's temporary 
home in Surrey. 

Beach order defied 
Southend Borough Council in Essex yesterday refused to 
shut down its beach, despite claims that it is like a cesspool. 
The refusal brought council chiefs into direct conflict with 
Essex County Council, which is calling for the public to be 
banned from the beach. Now the Government may have to 
act to end the stalemate. County council health chiefs say 
pollution from sewage in the Southend area is more than 100 
times above the normal “safe" limit. 

Salary rise of £74,000 
The chairman of British Gas, Sir Denis Rooke, received a 
pay rise of £74,228 last year, the company’s annual report 
showed yesterday. The 68 per cent boost, which took his 
salary to £183,674, was the latest in a series of massive pay 
rises for the heads of nationalized industries which have 
been privaiized. Mr Iain Vallance, chief executive of British 
Telecom, had a 47 per cent increase in salary from £153,000 
to £226,000 last month. Lord King, the chairman of British 
Airways, had a pay rise from £52,000 to £178,000. 

New governor named 
A former British ambassador to Somalia, Mr William 
Fullerton, aged 49, is to be the next Governor of the 
Falkland Islands, succeeding Mr Gordon Jewkes. The 
appointment means he will also be High Commissioner, 
British and Arctic Territory, and Commissioner for South 
Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands. Born in 
Wolverhampton, and educated at Cambridge University, he 
worked for Shell International before joining the Foreign 
Office 20 years ago. He has since served in Saudi Arabia, 
Jamaica, Turkey and at the United Nations in New York. 

Photographs justified 
The Press Council has ruled that several national 
newspapers were not wrong to publish pictures of two 
British soldiers who were killed during an IRA funeral in 
Belfast The council held an inquiry following more than 30 
specific complaints about The Guardian, Daily Express, 
Daily Mail. The Independent. The Sun, The Star, Today. 
Mail On Sunday, Sunday magazine (News of the World), the 
Sunday Telegraph, and the Sunday Mail (Glasgow). It said 
publication served an important social purpose in the public 
interest, outweighing any offence caused. 
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Tebbit joins search for elusive voters 
By Richard Ford 

PoBhcfll Correspondent 
Mr Norman Tebbit, the for¬ 
mer Conservative Party chair¬ 
man. yesterday took fus place 
on the by-election battlefield 
of Kensington where the job of 
finding voters in the most 
cosmopolitan borough in 
London proved as difficult as 
the Job of evaluating the 
standing of the candidates. 

Mr Tebbit, walking the 
length of Kensington High 
Street In search of Conser¬ 
vative supporters, greeted ev¬ 
ery pedestrian with the 
plaintiff ciy, “Are you a voter 
here?" 

The difficulty in canvassing 
the electorate there and the 
absence of any published 
opinion poll have combined 
to ensure a lacklustre cam¬ 
paign and nervousness about 
the result of the “entryphone 
election". 

All four main parties are 
agreed chat they have little 
idea of how the votes will split 
when the ballot boxes are 
opened tonight and all have 
encountered problems caused 
by a highly mobile electorate 
comprising large numbers of 
students, recent immigrants 
and foreign visitors, many of 
whom are not on the electoral 
register. 

As many as one fifth of the 
electorate of 46,000 moved 
address last year and thou¬ 
sands more m the wealthy 
southern part of the west 
London constituency escaped 
the politicals blandishments 
by remaining firmly behind 

the Indeed entrances to flats 
and homes guarded by vigi¬ 
lant porters or entryphones. 

In the final hours of 
campaigning, Mr Tebbit was 
joined by Mr Michael HeseJ- 
tine, his fellow former mem¬ 
ber of a Thatcher cabinet, as 
the Conservatives sought to 
counter complacency among 
their traditional supporters in 
the leafy southern heartlands. 

However, the Conservat¬ 
ives, in spite of expressions of 
nervousness about the result, 
expect their candidate, Dudley 
Fishburn, aged 42, a former 
managing editor of The 
Economist, to succeed Sir 
Brandon Rhys Williams. Hie 
party’s 4,447 majority is ex¬ 
pected to be cut but a victory 
wifi be further confirmation of 
the Government’s dominant 

position 13 months after the 
general election. 

Mr Fishburn has run a low 
key campaign emphasizing 
the Government’s economic 
record, aided by the Conser¬ 
vatives' lead in the national 
opinion polls, division within 
Labour’s ranks and continued 
warfare between the former 
colleagues in the Alliance, the 
Social and Liberal Democrats 

and the Social Democrats. 

While Labour’s campaign 
has emphasized poverty, the 
poll tax, housing, health, edu¬ 
cation and crime, its can¬ 
didate, Mrs Ann Holmes, has 
been undermined by renewed 
controversy over defence and 
the perception that the party 
remains at odds with itself “A 
good candidate pulled down 
by the party", was one Labour 

Mrs Holmes, aged 41, a 
figuring consultant, has in¬ 
vested much time is solidify¬ 
ing Labour's vote in the 
poorer northern part-of the 
gffneinimry and claiming 
that Conservatives worried by 
the effects of Thatcherism and 
the type of society it has 
created would switch to her as 
a worthy successor to Sir 
Brandon, a “wet" Conser¬ 
vative of the “one nation'’ 
tradition. 

The SLD and SDP can¬ 
didates have also been trying 
Sir Brandon's mantle for size 
but with link hope of inherit¬ 
ing it The sniping and venom 
they have reserved for each 
otter indicates bow important 
the contest is to their pros¬ 
pects for taking over the centre 
ground in British politics. 
Gone is the heady atmosphere 
that infected previous SDP 
and Liberal by-election efforts 
to be replaced by a mood of 

determination and the 
fear that the bitter split may 
have doomed prospects for a 
breakthrough. 

For Mr William Goodhart, 
the SLD candidate, it is. crucial 
to beat the SDP as anything 
less would be a humiliation. 

Dr Owen’s SDP has already 
bailed the campaign of its 
candidate; Mr John Martin* a 
success. 
General election 1987: Sir Bran¬ 
don Rhys Williams <C) 14,818; 
Ben Bousquet (Lab) 10,371; 
WBHam Goodhart (SDP) 5,379; 
R F Shorter (Green) 528; L 
ChtTtdc (Humanist) 65: M 
Hughes (lode) 30. Majority 
4.447. Electorate 48,212. 

The Piper Alpha tragedy: safety protests grow; first funeral 

Oil unions threaten indefinite strike 
By David Sapsted 

and Tun Jones 

Union leaders representing 
20,000 North Sea oil workers 
will today consider calling an 
indefinite strike in protest 
against the Government's re¬ 
fusal to let them have copies of 
the report into the explosion 
on Piper Alpha four years ago. 

Last night the Department 
of Energy confirmed that the 
report would not be released 
until it is given to Lord Cullen, 
who is to head the inquiry into 
the disaster and that it would 
be up to him to decide 
whether the contents of the 

report would be made public. 
The decision was described 

as “outrageous" by Mr Roger 
Lyons, deputy general sec¬ 
retary of the Manufacturing, 
Science and Finance Union, 
which has retained a QC to 
represent its members and 
relatives of the victims at the 
inquiry. 

Mr Lyons said; “It is a 
scandal that this report which 
may contain recommenda¬ 
tions which could save lives is 
being kept from us. We need 
the report so that our civil 
engineers can prepare their 
evidence for the inquiry." In 

the explosion on the rig four 
yeans ago, four men were 
slightly injured and 175 were 
airlifted to safety. 

In Aberdeen yesterday, Mr 
Tom Laffery, divisional or¬ 
ganizer for the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union, said the 
workers should shut down the 
North Sea operation “to face 
the companies to face up to a 
situation so tragically illus¬ 
trated last week”. 

On Monday, the MSF plans 
to hold an international press 
conference at which Mr Lars 
Myrhe, president of the 
Norwegian oil unions and a 

former Norwegian govern¬ 
ment inspector on the rigs, 
will say that, compared to the 
safety conditions his men 
enjoy, “British workers are in 
the dark ages". 

Yesterday some of the men 
who resigned their jobs in the 
West Sole gasfidd agreed to 
return to work after being 
given guarantees on safety. 
The decision, by about half of 
the 15 men, came at a meeting 
in Hull after union officials 
recommended acceptance of a 
package of proposals covering 
safety measures, union recog¬ 
nition and other matters. 

Surgeon calls for 
UK disaster team 

By Both GledMIl and Jffl Sherman 

‘Brave harvesters who paid the ultimate price’ 
By Ruth Gledhfil 

A hilltop crematorium outside Aberdeen 
was the setting for the first funeral of the 
Piper Alpha disaster yesterday. 

The small chapel was filled with more 
than 200 relatives and friends of Donald 
Reid, aged 44. a maiutenance superin ten- 
dant, one of die 166 who died. 

Overcast skies and constant drizzle 
which fell throughout the moving, half- 
hour service instilled a further sense of 
sadness into the city awaiting news of 144 

bodies still entombed in the wreck. The 
mourners won led by Mr Reid’s wife* 
Linda, his children, Ian and Lesley, his 
grandson, Sean, and Mr William Carr, 
managing director of Wood Group 
Engineering, bis employer. 

The Rev Eliza Armstrong, of tire 
Woodside Congregational Church, said: 
“Don and his workmates woe indeed 
brave harvesters who paid the ultimate 
price demanded of so many who work on- 
the seas. Whenever there is a harvest to 

be gathered, a need for something in this 
world, there are men and women ready 
and willing to face the risks ra harvesting 
in order ml the needs of society may be 
met” 

The funeral will take place today of 
Mr Malcolm Storey, aged 39, a rescue 
craft crew member who died in an explo¬ 
sion which killed a fellow crew member 
and six oil workers. A further nine frme- 
ml and memorial services will be held 
throughout the North and North-east 

The ft per Alpha tragedy high¬ 
lights tiie need fa a national 
team of surgeons who couki be 
called on at short notice, Mr 
Cohn Rayner, consultant plas¬ 
tic surgeon at Aberdeen Royal 
Infirmary, said yesterday. 

The hospital would have 
been “very hard-pushed in¬ 
deed" if he had not been by 
chance to a burns conference 
in Leicester and able to call 
immediately on five plastic 
siugeons who travelled to 
Aberdeen to help.- 

Mr Rayner said that he 
would like to see a national 
pool of plastic surgeons arid 
other specialists in the event 
of future disasters as “part of 
disaster planning”. 

Of the II patients still in 
hospital, nine are comfortable, 
one is in a stable condition 
and one is “serious but 
stable". 

There was also a call yes¬ 
terday for urgent central fund¬ 
ing to set up training courses 
in disaster work for social 

workersfrom Mr Derek 
Nuttpll, director of the 
bereavement organization 
Cruse. 

Mr Nuttall was speaking 
after the opening of an inter¬ 
national conference on 
bereavement in London. 

Mrs Janet Johnston, one of 
the key social workers in the 
iferald Assistance Unit, set up 
after the Zeebngge disaster in 
March 1987, yesterday offered 
advice to the families of the 
I66men whodied- 

“Take each day at a time, 
share your confusion with 
your families.” she said. 

One of the most difficult 
aspects about the oil rig 
explosion was that many of 
the bodies had still not been 
recovered. 

She said it was important 
for families to realize that 
their feelings of fear, helpless¬ 
ness, sickness, guilt, shame, 
anger and loss of control were 
normal reactions to an ab¬ 
normal situation. 

Polling today in Kensington by-election 
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Hussey on satellite broadcasting 

BBC2 switch spumed 
By Riehard Evans, Media Editor 

Mr Marmaduke Hussey, 
chairman of the BBC, spoke 
out yesterday against the Gov¬ 
ernment's proposals to trans¬ 
fer BBC2 to satellite and said 
that viewers would have to 
pay much more if the plan 
went ahead. 

The plans have also been 
attacked by Sir Richard 
Attenborough, chairman of 
Channel 4, who said be 
viewed a similar idea to 
transmit Channel 4 by satellite 
with “enormous appre¬ 
hension". 

Lord Young of Gtafiham, 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, announced last 
month that the Government 
was conaderii$ transferring 
the two channels to satellite to 
release ground based fre- 
quenries for more oommeToal 
stations. Viewers would need 
a satellite dish ltf receive both 
BBC! and Channel 4 if the 
scheme look place. 

Mr Hussey, who was ad¬ 
dressing parliamentary 
journalists at Westminster, 
said broadcasting, like news¬ 
papers, was about satisfying 
audiences and the means of 
transmission and printing 
were not the fundamental 
issues. 

“I say that advisedly 
because 1 was rather surprised 
the other day when the pro¬ 
posal about BBC2 was made 
to us, to have it explained to 
me that was because people 
were not convinced there was 
enough room for advertisers-1 
do not regard that as a very 

sound reason for altering the 
means by which BBC2 is 
transmitted to the many mil¬ 
lions of viewers who watch it.” 

He said that only £10 of the 
£6250 licence fee was spent in 
transmitting BBC-2 “Any 
proposal to put it on satellite 
would cost a great deal more.” 

. There was no subscription 
. or pay-as-you-view system in 
the world which cost less than 
£150ayear. 

Lord Young has indicated 
that the transfer to satellite 
would take place only if 50 per 
cent of viewers had the nec¬ 
essary receiving equipment, 
but Mr Hussey said yesterday 
that that would mean half the 
people could not see BBC-2 
“One of the great principles 
we must look to when we 
change the broadcasting sys¬ 
tem in this country and keep 
to, is that as many people as 
possible can get aU the chan¬ 
nels and pay as little as is 
possible for them.” 

The combined criticism 
from Mr Hussey and Sir 
Richard is fikdy to make the 
Government think twice be¬ 
fore progressing with what is 
seen as a highly risky proposal. 
It has been suggested recently 
that ministers are already 
a»ling towards the plan, hav¬ 
ing realized the practical ob¬ 
stacles. 

Looking ahead b to the 
broadcasting explosion which 
is about to take place, Mr 
Hussey predicted a big battle 
for viewers between British 
Satellite Broadcasting (BSB), 

the £625 million venture 
scheduled to start broadcast¬ 
ing late next year, and Astra, 
which will carry Mr Rupert 
Murdoch’s four Sky Tele¬ 
vision channels from early 
1989. He estimated that by 
1994 BSB and Astra would 
have 8 per cent of British 
viewers between them, yet 
their own figures showed they 
would not make a profit 
unless they both took 8 per 
cent of the market “They are 
dearly going to fight very hard 
against each other”, Mr 
Hussey said. 

The BBC would, given the 
big changes in the broadcast¬ 
ing landscape, want to see how 
the new services developed, 
and he suggested that 1994 
would be the right time to re¬ 
examine the position of the 
BBC in the market "when we 
see what the market actually 
is”. 

Mr Hussey also said that 
extra channels and more com¬ 
petition would not necessarily 
lead to lowerad vertialng costs. 
It may lead to lower advertis¬ 
ing rates. 
• The BBC has appointed Mr 
Michael Jackson, aged 30, as 
editor of a new nightly arts 
review programme to be 
launched on BBC-2 in the 
New Year. He joined the 
BBCs music and arts depart¬ 
ment last year after editing 
Channel 4’s The Media Show. 

Mr Clive James is to host a 
new Friday night discussion 
forum scheduled to start in the 
autumn. 

Rosy outlook for cable TV 
By Richard Evans, Media Editor 
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House price boom ‘may be ending 
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Police and soda! workers 
learnt from mistakes in 
Cleveland when they laun¬ 
ched a joint operation to 
investigate a suspected child 
sex abuse ring operated by 
parents in a Cheshire town, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

"Operation Dual Control” 
was launched after a child told 
social workers of incidents on 
a council estate at Congleton, 
Chester Crown Court was 
told. 

Nineteen people were 
arrested and 17 children were 
taken into care after 95 police 
officers and 50 social workers 
were assigned to the month¬ 
long inquiry. 

The children, all aged under 
12, were examined for only 
one hour and a second medi¬ 
cal opinion was given imme- 

weeks - 
the boom conW ^ 

Ms Janr Tail, b«d 

advisory .sen?*’^«2£e In- 

diately. A woman police 
officer and a social worker 
were assigned to each case. 
Seven children were returned 
home within 24 hours and 
place of safety orders were 
obtained for ihe remainder 
only after a senior magistrate 
had spent several hours 
reviewing each case. 

Mr Michael Sawyer, head of 
Congleton social services sec¬ 
tion, said the inquiry team had 
known from the outset of the 
impact it was likely to have 
after the Geveland child sex 
abuse affair. To prevent a 
recurrence, only those child¬ 
ren known to be at risk were 
subjected to place of safety 
orders. 

Details of the operation 
were disclosed at the end of 
two trials yesterday. In the 

first, a man aged 39 was found 
guilty of raping his daughter, 
aged five, and of an offence 
against his son, aged three. 

Mr Maurice Kaye, QC told 
Mr Justice Aliiott that the girl 
had been held down by her 
mother, aged 46. while she was 
raped by her father. 

In the second trial, a man 
aged 43 was found guilty of 
indecently assaulting his dau¬ 
ghter, aged five, and son, aged 
nine, and indecently assault¬ 
ing the son. aged five, and 
stepson, aged seven, of his 
neighbour and co-defendant. 

The neighbour, aged 48, was 
found guilty of offences 
against his stepson and attem¬ 
pted offences against his son. 
The defendants, who admitted 
aiding and abetting rape, will 
be sentenced in two weeks. 

Kwai survivor wins 
Yesterday’s daily Portfoitio 
prize of £4,000 was shared 
between three winners. 

Mr Gilbert Coltart, aged 
83, from Lindfield, West 
Sussex a retired solicitor 
said: “I am absolutely 
delighted, althongh I haven’t 
yet decided how I will use the 
money. But it will help 
balance three years of hard¬ 
ship on the River Kwai.” 

Mr Coltart was held in the 
infamous prisoner of war 
camp following the Japanese 
invasion of Singapore in 
1942. "I am only one of 
many," he said, “but the 
great thing was to survive. 
They were tough times and 

the money will provide some 
recompense.” 

Mr Eddie Herring, a re¬ 
tired Civil Servant, aged 63, 
is in the process of moving 
house. He and his wife leave 
their home of 15 years at 
New Ash Green. Kent, 
tomorrow. 

He said: "Both our daugh¬ 
ters live in Essex and we will 
be moving near them. There 
will be lets of things that we 
wish to buy for our new 
house.” 

Mr David Safin, aged 37, a 
sound recording engineer 
from Palmers Green, north 
London, will use the money 
for house renovations. 
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But thanks to 

Data Protection Act the^L 

blindfolds are off. 

Now you have the legal right^^^^ 

to see personal information being held 

about you on computer by government, 

public bodies, commercial and other 

organisations. As well as the right to 

challenge the facts if they are wrong. 

If you are denied information you 

should take the' matter up with the 

Registrar, who has the power to compel 

people who store personal information 

to comply with the Act. 

To exercise your rights, know them. 

Jr Call into your local 

J library or Citizens Ad- 

Jvice Bureau and ask for our 

leaflet, or use the coupon to 

obtain one. Now no one should be left 

in the dark. 

To: The Data Protection Regjitrjr. P.O. Box 30, WiInflow. 
Cheshire SK9 5AF. Please send me more information. 

Name.--- | 

Address--- I 

Postcode. 
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MARRE REPORT ON FUTURE OF LEGAL PROFESSION 

Solicitors win their case for crown court rights 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs 

Correspondent 
Solicitors should be eligible for 
appointment as High Court 
judges, the Marie Committee says 
in its report A majority on the 
committee adds that approved 
solicitors should have extended 
rights of audience for all cases in 
the crown court 

Each circuit would have an 
advisory board to recommend 
which solicitors reach the right 
standard for audience in the crown 
court The board should inform 
the Law Society who should be 
licensed to appear and should 
have the right to notify it which 
licences should be withdrawn. 

A right of audience entitles a 
person to address a court of law or 
tribunal on his own behalf or on 
behalf of another, other than as a 
witness. A banister in private 
practice has a right of audience 
before all courts, a solicitor’s 
rights of audience are more 
limited. 

The Law Society, on behalf of 
solicitors, argues for increased 
rights of audience, whereas the 
General Council of the Bar, on 

behalf of barristers, believes that 
no change should be made in the 
present arrangements. 

The report says that after weigh¬ 
ing the views of the Law Society 
and the Bar Council and bearing 
m mind the attitude of the 
Government to competition and 
restrictive practices, the majority 
on the committee concluded there 
should be some extension .of 
solicitors* rights of audience in the 
crown court and it would be in the 
public interest to extend them to 
all cases. 

The view of the majority was 
that the time had come for the 
equivalent of a licensing system 
for solicitors doing advocacy node 
in the crown court. 

They suggest that a rights of 
audience advisory board might 
consist of the presiding judge, the 
circuit judge from the county 
court, two other judges, two 
barristers, two solicitors, a legally 
qualified magistrates’ clerk and 
and a stipendiary magistrate. 

The report says: “The majority 
of us believe that this requirement 
to demonstrate competence 
should remove any reservations 
which might be fell by the judges 

LEGAL AID 

THE REPORTS MAIN POINTS 
9 Solicitors should be eligible fix' appointment as High Court judges; 
and have audience rights for all crown court cwres- 
• The dissenters: why solicitors should not have new rights of audience 
in Crown Court. 
• Disturbing defidences in the standard of some law students. 
• The conveyancing market: concern over financial institutions’ 
possible moves. 
• Legal profession may not provide uneconomic services. 
• Big law firms get bigger and London's fees are biggest 

to the extension of solicitors' 
rights of audience in the crown 
court" 

Two of the solicitor members, 
however, felt that such an adv¬ 
isory board would introduce 
another level of restriction on 
what was otherwise proposed as a 
liberalization of the current 
restrictive practice and were, 
therefore, not able to support the 
view of the majority on that point 

The committee did consider 
whether to recommend similar 
tests of competence for barristers 
but decided it would not be 
appropriate. 

Barristers are trained and tested 
as advocates during their edu¬ 
cation and pupillage and their 

performance is monitored by the 
solicitors who instruct them. 

The committee urges judges to 
take a “dose and active" interest 
in the competence of aU advocates 
appearing in the courts and to 
report any individual acts of 
incompetence to the appropriate 
professional body, or rights of 
audience advisory board. Actios 
should then be taken by the Bar 
Council or the Law Society in 
appropriate cases. 

The committee recommends 
that members of specialist pro¬ 
fessions other than solicitors 
should be allowed direct access to 
counseL The present rule means 
ihflt normally a practising bar¬ 
rister must not meet or advise a 

diem except through the introduc¬ 
tion, and in the presence, of a 
solicitor. 

The Bar Council is considering 
whether professional clients who 
are not soiiritors should be able to 
instruct counsel direct. The Law 
Society agrees, but goes even 
further and says that any member 
of the public should be entitled to 
have direct access to counsel if 
safeguards are introduced. 

The committee recommends 
thatwhere counsel is instructed by 
a professional client, other than a 
solicitor, he should be entitled to 
negotiate fees for work done direct 
with the professional client. 

The Bar Council and the Law 
Society should explore the 
practicalities of promoting an 
amendment of the law to enable 
barristers to enter into contractual 
relationships with solicitors 
and/or lay clients and sue for non¬ 
payment of fees. 

Employed barristers who have 
completed their pupillages should 
have the same rights of audience 
in the magistrates’ court and the 
county court as are enjoyed by 
employed solicitors. 

Employed barristers should 
have direct access on behalf of 
their employers to practising bar¬ 
risters. Rights of audience in the 
crown court should not, at 
present, be extended to lawyers 
employed by the Grown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service. 

A barrister employed at a law 
centre should, where the centre is 
organized on appropriate lines, be 
able to work there whether a 
solicitor is employed there or not; 
such a barrister should have direct 
access to counsel and be able to 
appear in court for clients of the 
law centre. 

Employed barristers and soKo 
irtors, other than those with the 
Grown Prosecution Service, who 
have been licensed by the rights of 
audience advisory board, should 
be able to appear if their employ¬ 
ers face prosecution in the crown 
court. 

There should be no change in 
the present rule, which gives an 
advocate — barrister or solicitor— 
immunity from an action for1 
negligence in respect of the con¬ 
duct and management of a case in 
court. 

Stiffer action call to make 
big-time criminals 

pay toward defence costs 
Tougher action to prevent crim¬ 
inals with enough money from 
avoiding payment towards the 
cost of their defence is proposed 
by the committee. 

The truthfulness of legal aid 
applications should be monitored 
more rigorously to ensure that 
those convicted criminals who can 
afford it should contribute to¬ 
wards the cost of their defences, 
the report says, 

“Power should be given to the 
sentencing court to oider substan¬ 
tial contributions where it appears 
that a full statement in respect of 
means has not been made on 
application." 

The report says that the means 
test in criminal cases is relatively 
simple and allows the courts to 
make most decisions on legal aid 
applications within a week. 

“Rather to the surprise of some 
of us. the majority of criminal 
defendants come within the ‘free* 
limit and contributions are 
ordered in less than 3 per cent of 
cases." 

The committee trusts that the 
new Legal Aid Board will be able 
to act so that satisfactory legal 
sen-ices will be provided to people 
of poor or moderate means. 

A departmental select com¬ 
mittee of the House of Commons 
should be given the job of mon¬ 
itoring tbe future administration 
of the legal aid system and tbe 
provision of public funding fin- 
legal services, reporting annually 
to Parliament 

The freedom of choice oflegally 
aided diems should not be re¬ 
stricted. Clients should be able to 
choose whether to consult a 
solicitor or an advice agency. 
Assistance by way of representa¬ 
tion by either a . solidtor or 
representative of an advice agency 
should be available before all 
tribunals. 

Legal aid should be available for 
petitioner to the Court of Justice 
of the European Community and 
to tbe Court of Human Rights in 
Strasbourg. 

The Committee on the Future of tbe 
Legal Profession was appointed by 
the Bar Conscfl and by the Law 
Society, to which It reports back. 
Memboship consisted of szx practis¬ 
ing barristers, six practising solic¬ 
itors and six independent members 
with an independent chairman. Lady 
Marre. 

The independent members are:. 
Lady Elizabeth Cavendish, Mrs lisa. 
Parkinson, Mr Mamice S-nefrost, 
Mr John Warne, Professor David 
WtUiams and Mr Michael Wolfe. 

The barristers are: Lord Alexan¬ 
der, QG Mr William nadbame, 
QC Miss Anna Guggenheim, Mr 
Igor Judge, QC, Mr Peter Leaver, 
QC and Mr Mark Potter, QC (until 
May 1988, now Mr Justice Potter). 

The solicitors are: Mr John 
Aocott Miss Gmian Babington- 
Browne, Sr Derek Bradbeer, Mr 
Richard GaskelL Mr Richard Har¬ 
vey and Mr Anthony Holland. 

Others who served during the two 
years since the committee was set np 
were: Mr Marcel Berlins, Mr Mar¬ 
tin Bowiey, QC, Mr David Cocks, 
QC and Sir Alan Leslie. 
A Time for Change — Report of the 
Committee on the Future of the 
Legal Profession (General Council of 
the Bar, 11 South Square, Gray’s 
Inn, London WCl 5EL, or the Law 
Society. 113 Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A IPL, f9-50). 

The duty solkitar scheme 
should be seen as a preparation 
for, rather than an alternative to, 
the granting of legal aid. Pro¬ 
cedural changes should be made to 
ensure that duty solicitors are 
available to provide representa¬ 
tion for defendants appearing for 
non-payment of rates or fines. 

Remuneration in London and 
big city areas should reflect the 
increased costa of practice there. 

The report says that as a result 
of the Legal Aid Bill there is a 
possibility that, in future advice 
on such matters as welfare bene¬ 
fits, housing and employment will 
be put out to competitive tender 
and advice centres may compete 
with solicitors for the work. 

“We have concluded that the 
role of law centres and other 

advice agencies should be ex¬ 
panded and supported, particu¬ 
larly by increased funding". The 
new Legal Aid Board should 
consider national funding for 
them to give legal advice and 
assistance. 

Legal expenses insurance 
should be encouraged as a means 
Of obtaining financial npcidamv 

for those members of the public 
who are not eligible for legal aid to 
enable them to seek justice: 

There are now a number of 
companies in the legal expenses 
insurance market The cost of 
individual policies is between £50 
and £80 a year, depending on the 
cover offered. 

The report says that policies 
should provide that the insured 
should always have a free choice 
of solicitor. 

On contingency fees, the report 
says they should not be introduced 
now but should be further 
researched and discussed. 

• The committee issues a warning 
that, in an increasingly compet¬ 
itive climate, thelegal profession 
may become unwilling to provide, 
uneconomic services. 

“Governments which extol the 
virtues of a competition culture 
must not be surprised if those who 
provide skilled and complex ser¬ 
vices decline to do so as a 
charitable activity.” 

As pressures grow, professional 
people may become less willing to 
devote time to unremunerative 
activities, for example to badly 
paid legal aid or charitable work. 

The report also concludes that, 
because lawyers have overriding 
duties to tbe role of law, to their 
clients and to tbe court, commer¬ 
cial considerations cannot be 
paramount when considering the 
future supply of legal services. 

- The committee concludes that if 
the legal profession and the pro¬ 
fessions generally do not initiate 
appropriate change then it will be 
forced upon them. 

I on the ferine of the legal profession yesterday, 
ler, QC^ who added a dissenting note. She was a member at the Lord ChaHceflor’g advisory 

committee on legal aid in 1975-80, and was chairman of the London Voluntary Service Council and tire 
Volunteer Centre in the 1960s (Photograph: Derail McNeelance). 

The practice of many sets of 
chambers in negotiating new con¬ 
tracts with their clerks on the oasts 
of a salary with an incentive to 
reward effort and efficiency 
should be adopted by all sets or 
chambers. f 

“Although many barristers 
clerks give dedicated service to 
their chambers, the dominant rote 
which some derks can play in me 
management of work within 
chambers does not, or may art, 
allow barristers to make the best 
use of their qualifications, exper¬ 
tise and resources, nor may ri 
promote the efficient conduct ot 
business between barristers and 
solicitors". 

As tar as the committee is 
aware, the system of barristers* 
clerks does not exist in any other 
country. In particular, there is no 
requirement for a barrister’s clerk 
in Scotland or Northern Ireland. 

“We question therefore whether 
it should be compulsory for a 
barrister in Fy7glaT,ri and Wales to 
employ a clerk if his or her 
practice be otherwise ef¬ 
ficiently organized’.* 

Leafing artide, page 

DISSENTERS 

Audience 
rights 

extension 
criticized 

A group of she on the 
Marre Committee says that any 
further extension of rights of 
pnrffcwpp to solicitors in the crown 
court would be agarast the public 
wntPpfgt. 

“We disagree with with the 
majority view that solicitors who 
have been licensed* for the pur¬ 
pose should have rights of audi¬ 
ence m all cases in the crown 
court.” 

The six say Oat many barristers 
appear m crown courts in different 
pails of the coanfry. Thai gives 
them wider experience and greafcer 
perspective. 

Solicitor advocates would be less 
fikdy to develop practices which 
would take them into different 
crown courts. 

No barrister can continue in 
practice without the support of a 
significant lumber of solicitors. 
Without a regular supply of fark£s 
he will sot smvtre at tiae Bar. 

His performance as an advocate 
is unite constant scrutiny, not only 
by tire seBriter who happens to he 
instructing him bat also by other 
.solicitors who happen to be in the 
crown court at tire same time. 

By contrast, when a solicitor 
appears as an advocate the client 
provides the only effective scrutiny 
of his ability. 

“A sofiehor can stop briefbag a 
banister of whose competence he 
is deubthd. He is unlikriy to stop 
briefing himself or one of his 
partners. From the point of view of 
the client this is not a ‘choice* at 
alL" 

The dissenting note adds: “ft is. 
sometimes said that the Bar 
should compete with soiicifnro fur 
other work on merit. This is 
simplistic; since it ignores tin fact 
that banisters may not accept 
instructions direct from the public 

» ... 
The six are: Indy Elizabeth 

Cavendish; Lord Alexander, QC; 
Mr William BJackbmne, QC; 
Mbs Anna Guggenheim; Mr Igor 
lodge, QC; and Mr Peter Leaver, 
QC 

TRAINING AND CONVEYANCING BAR STATISTICS 

Deficiency of standards in students ‘disturbing9 Increase in barristers 
Defidences in tbe standard of 
some law students are disturbing, 
the Marre Committee says. 

There was clear evidence from 
both the College of Law and the 
Council of Legal Education that 
some students arriving at the 
vocational schools displayed: 
• Lack of ability in oral 
expression; 
• Gaps in comprehensive know¬ 
ledge of the core subjects; 
• Insuffident ability to present 
dear and concise written argu¬ 
ments; and 
• Inability to undertake indepen¬ 

dent legal research. 
The committee concluded that 

those responsible for teaching law 
at the universities should be made 
aware of the causes of concern and 
should make concerted efforts to 
meet the defidences. 

Though only a minority of 
students were disadvantaged, the 
findings were disturbing. “We are 
also conscious that some of the 
inadequacies reported may result 
from defidences in the educa? 
tional system at the primary or 
secondary school stage". 

The Lord Chancellor's advisory 

committee on legal education 
should be replaced by a joint legal 
education council, which should 
function as a vigorous standing 
committee, providing regular re¬ 
ports to the profession. 

Within the council, the pro¬ 
fession should consider the 
possibility of a joint system of 
vocational training and how best 
to encourage lawyers to undergo 
continuing education. 

The report says the method of 
entry to the profession should 
continue to be by law degree. 
There is no practical alternative to 

pupillage for practical training at 
the Bar and the system of articles 
is the best method of providing 
practical training for solicitors. 

Local education authority 
grants, for both tuition ami 
maintenance, should be maAe 
available on a mandatory basis, 
for non-law graduates undertaking 
either the Bar’s diploma course or 
the Law Society’s common pro-- 
fessional examination course. 

Grants to non-law graduates are 
provided at the discretion of the 
local education authority. The 
committee received evidence that, 

as far as students undertaking the 
Common Professional Examina¬ 
tion at the College of Law, 
Lancaster Gate, in 1986/87 were 
concerned, only 32 per cent re¬ 
ceived any tuition grants and only 
19 per cent got full tuition grants. 
None received full maintenance 
and tuition grants. 

The picture was confirmed for 
CPE students around the country 
by tbe Association of Graduate 
Careers Advisory Service, which 
indicates that only 15 per cent of 
local authorities award grants for 
the CPE course. 

The average increase in tbe num¬ 
ber of barristers between 1978 and 
1985 over the preceding 10 year 
period was 63 per cent 

In 1977, the number of women 
practising at the Bar was 336, or 8 
per cent of Cite total. By 1987, the 
figure had increased to 572,14 per 
cert: dT the total practising Bar. 

The report refers to the increas¬ 
ing dominance of London ami the 
South-east. In 1985-86 the pass 
fees (before expenses) earned by 
each solicitor hi London were 
£73,000, m the north £48*000 and 
in the south £53,000. 

Between 1984 and 1986 the 

number of films with more than 11 
partners increased by 8 per cent 
and the number of f rindpals in 
those firms increased by 12 ner 
cent r 
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Practising Barristers 
London 
Provinces 
Total 

1979 1987 

197 
109 

227 
114 

306 341 

i 

2,894 
1.182 

3,977 
1.665 

4,076 5,642 

BAR REACTION SOLICITORS’ REACTION 

Reforms a challenge to profession Era of expertise to replace monopoly 
ByRebert Johnson, QC, chairman of the Bar ofEngland and Wales -—   - - - 

The Marre report adds valuably to the 
work of the 1979 Royal Commission on 
Legal Services. Many of its recom¬ 
mendations ought to be enthusiastically 
adopted by the Government and tbe 
professions, especially on legal aid and 
education and training. 

! particularly welcome the recom¬ 
mendation fpr mandatory grants for 
training for the Bar at the Council of 
Legal Education. The committee's view 
is that absence of mandatory grants 
means that lawyers do not come from as 
wide a social background as possible and 
that many able men and women are lost 
to the legal profession. 

The committee has also recognized tbe 
damage to the health of tbe legal 
profession, including its ability to mod¬ 
ernize and equip itself; if publicly funded 
fees are kept too low. In all these areas I 
welcome unreservedly the work done by 
Lady Marre and her committee. 

The Bar supports the committee's 
endorsement of self-regulation which has 
two key virtues first, the active involve¬ 
ment of practitioners who have first¬ 
hand experience of the issues; secondly. 

the sense of commitment which arises 
from the responsibility for the im¬ 
plementation of professional standards 
which have developed voluntarily. 

The committee found no evidence to 
suggest that the regulation of pro¬ 
fessional conduct by the state was likely 
to be more efficient than self-regulation 
and says: “At the end of the day, the 
independence and integrity of tbe in¬ 
dividual barrister or solicitor, deter¬ 
mined to place the interest of justice 
before expediency, is the citizen's best 
safeguard against tyranny whether by the 
state or by powerful private interest-" 

Like the Royal Commission, the 
committee concludes that there is no 
public benefit in fusing the two branches 
of the profession. It sees no contribution 
to a more effective, more accessible or 
cheaper service to the public by going 
down that road-The committee was 
invited to report back to the Bar Council 
and tbe Law Society with recommenda¬ 
tions on how and fry whom areas of 
possible change might be examined 
further. Accordingly, there are some 
issues on which it fosscnsiWy decided to 

express no conclusions. 
There are other areas in which work is 

already being done. The difficult matter 
of contingency fees, which Marre recom-> 
mends as a subject for further study and 
discussion, is being examined by a 
working group established by the Law 
Reform Committee of the Bar Council 

The Bar has moved a long way 
towards permitting direct access to 
counsel by other professions, which I am 
pleased to see tbe Marre report endorses. 
This should improve our service to the 
public. In these and other areas the 
Benson Royal Commission report, the 
Marre report and the recent Civil Justice 
Review together point the way for the 
future improvement of legal services in 
this country. It is up to the legd 
profession to meet the challenge of 
adapting as fast as it can to the rapid 
changes in our society. 

The Marre recommendation to extend 
solicitors' rights of audience to all types 
of crown court case will result in exactly 
what the committee apparently wishes to 
avoid: the erosion of a healthy, indepen¬ 
dent Bat 

By Robin Smith, member. Council of the Law Society 

The Marre committee report has as its 
titled Time For Change. That could not 
be more appropriate for the solicitors* 
profession in the late 1980s. 

In the past 10 years competitive 
forces have shaped both die relations we 
have with our clients, the scale of our 
practices (mergers and amalgamations 
seem to take place on a weekly basis) and 
tbe future we see for ourselves. 

We _ see that future lying in the 
provision of high-quality legal services 
both to individuals and to businesses, 
responding to customer demand, retain¬ 
ing high ethical standards and based on 
efficient and economical use of technol¬ 
ogy and of training personnel 

We no longer have an exclusive 
monopoly over one of our large areas of 
business: conveyancing. We have aban¬ 
doned traditional restraints on advertis¬ 
ing and have just liberalized our 
professional rules on work introduced by 
third parties. Subject to the necessary 
safeguards for the consumer by and laige 
we prefer to stand on oar expertise and 
on demand for our services rather than 

It is significant that in our fastest 
growing rector of work — legal advice to - 
commercial enterprises — there is no 
monopoly. As one of tire best equipped 
professions in Europe we are looking 
forward to the opportunities that 1992 
will offer, as well as to the service and 
support we can offer the UK and 
international business community. 

Nor can we afford to stand still at 
home. Our greatest asset is our trained 
manpower and we are tuning short of 
supply. Over the next 10 years there will 
be intense competition for school leavers 
and graduates. We must make a career in 
tbe law intellectually fulfilling and 
reasonably rewarding financially. 

To do that we welcome the review of 
the profession’s training needs the 
committee has undertaken with its 
emphasis on cfient communication, the 
teaching of practical skills!, continuing 
education and post-qualification 
specialization. 

It is against this badtgroond that the 
committee was asked to redefine the 
boundaries of our work and that of 
banisteraTlKLswSocaety’s&ttittHlelias 

been that in there areas consumer 
preference should dictate the future 
market for legal services. 

If it is cheaper and more efficient for 
courts 

(md rf the client so wishes) then this 
should be permitted. !£ as the Bar has 
often pointed out, there are economies in 
specialist low overhead advocacy man. 
tice^ then the work wifi nahSSJ 
gravitate to them, whether thevlK 
solicitors or barristers. 3 00 

The committee has suggested 
ibehoensing,of solicitors forcrownSSf 
wok mto the tends «f 

adviMry board before bS^alW^ 
praettsein the crown ooSty«,S™a2 
certainly some banisters who ^ 

™>t to ’conader tin, 
proposal carefully Witn the Eg? 
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MPs criticize high 
costs and delays in 

programme 
A leading Comm ®y Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

miueeexpressed “dismay and °f the risks works programme for 100 
22®®°* .yesieTti^TaThuge aVf5iV^iibut We®* to projects at Faslane, Coulport 
cost and nine overruns in the delays to the overall and Rosyth. It is also dis¬ 
co nstmction of nuclear war- pr°£r^ime- appointed that less than 50 per 
nead production facilities for t ? the event, design changes cent of Trident contracts in 
TndenL had to be made and the result the UK have been issued cm a 

The all-party public ac. IS**:? ?reater ^ competitive basis, 
counts committee said W* «««calatioa - However, it says that in 
head production was “a major pm roport says that the cost general, financial control and 
nsk area” in the whole £9 bil- ° ■ ■ seParaifi construction project management on the 
lion Trident nmn-»—projects at AMmnadnn main Trirfpnt nnwramme 
risk aira” in the whole £9 bil- 
hon Tndent programme. 

“M they were also 
not convinced that the Min- 
istiy of Defence had solved 

si»nalisi staff recruit- 
mem problems at the Alder- 

projects at AldennastOQ, 
many critical to Trident, was 
onginally estimated at £578 
million but rose to between 
£836 million and £1.06 billion 
by 1986. 

“We are dismayed and con- 

main Trident 
appear to be 

programme 
operating 

The report criticizes the 
waste and serious delay 
caused by the cancellation of 
the original contract for cen- masion Atomic Weanons „r**We 8,6 dismayed and con- the original contract for cen- 

ablishment. cemed at the lack of control of tral command and control 
And they were scmtir*T „ ^ size and cost of this systems for the new Type-23 

ferninis^-sdaiS,^ ^amme ’ ** committ« 
problems would not mean 
indent coming into service 
late. 

rfiJ.f1”18 ^ Production 
deadlines now meant using 
existing as well as new facil¬ 
ities at Aldermaston. “There 
is clearly some risk of break¬ 
down and we are concerned at 
the extent of reliance on the 
use of ageing facilities which 
need to be replaced.” they said 
in a report. 

The committee also re¬ 
buked ministers for allowing 
construction to start on new 
Tndent facilities in 1982 be¬ 
fore it was known exactly what 
was needed. They were 

Noting that the nse of 
existing as well as new war¬ 
head production facilities for 
Trident would mean an addi¬ 
tional staff requirement of up 
to 200 people, the report refers 
to past specialist recruitment 
difficulties, says ministers 
should have addressed the 
problems earlier, and con¬ 
cludes; “We are not convinced 
that the staff recruitment 
problem [at Aldermaston] has 
been solved.” 

Elsewhere in the report, the 
committee expresses concern 
at the real cost increase of 
£360 million since 1981 in the 
£945 million Trident building 

Great Yorkshire Show 

Famous Charolais 
reigns supreme 

One of the Charolais breed's 
famous sires. Fleets Vibrant, 
which is jointly owned by the 
breed's immediate past presi¬ 
dent, Mrs Patricia Ogden, of 
Camforth. Lancashire, and 
Cham ley Farm of Goikifonl, 
Surrey, won the Supreme Beef 
title at the Great Yorkshire 
Show at Harrogate yesterday. 

Vibrant, bred in Yorkshire, 
took lop breed honours at the 
Royal Stow at Stoqrieigh last 
week. It win be leaving shortly 
for the United Stales, having 
just been sold to Mr Forrest 
Ingram, of Alabama, for an 
undisclosed five-figure sum. 

The reserve supreme beef 
animal was tire British Li¬ 
mousin Alnwick- Hahdffie 
Rem brant, a senior boil 
owned by R G Oates of 
Alnwick, Northumberland. 

The inter fared beef team 
award was won by the Gallo¬ 
way breed which captured tire 
prize for the firs lime in IS 
years. The reserve was the 
British Limousin team. 

The Inter Breed Dairy 
Championship went to the 
British Friesian Champion 
cow-in-milk Holmeland Ruby 
90, owned by Heray Bdi and 
Son. Camforth, Lancashire. 
The Holstein Champion Logie 
Brae Warden Joanne, owned 
by Alex Hodge LnL, was 
reserve. 

Although the show started 
its second day in torrential 
rain the midday attendance 
was down by less than 2 per 
cent. 

BEEF. CATTLE. - taler Breed Beef 
Tram Award. Champion: CWto«w 
team: reserve: British Limousin. Inter 
Breed Dairy Tram Award. Champion: 
Briton Friesian: reserve: Ayrshlres. 
individual Dairy inter Breed Title. 
Champion: British Friesian: 
Hohnetand Ruby 90. owners H Ben 
and Sons: reserve: Ayrshire: Louie 
Brae Warden Joanne, owners Alex 
Honor Ltd. 

■ Supreme Beef Award. Champion: 
Fleets Vibrant, owners Mrs Patricia 
Oodra and diamiey Farms: reserve: 
Brum LUnouson HancUffr Rembnmt. 
owner R G Oates. Beef Recorded 
Buds. Cnampion: Hereford Breed: 
Longdate Dominion, owner G R 
Mullock; reserve: Blonde cTAoulaine 
ScocfcfleM Commando, owners E 
Teller A Sons. 

Terminal Sire: 
, j wairon 

Down 
SharUm. _ . 
PKS OF THE 
Large Black 5 
Breckles Fashion 
Churchyard: n 
NMherton Sally 
M Smith, inter 
imtvtn 

Harper A Son. 
. - Champion: 

nieborough 
owper P e 

_ /efeai Sow: 
owners R A A J 

’ PM Ctearesp- 
■ White Sow: 

Champion. Private 
mwbct Mrs J Dewar: reserve: 
sunoereen. owner Mrs N J Turner. 
Arab.Chaatptoni Mrs J _ F_D 
Sbnmuagnm: rewerwE Mr and MX* Jf 

(Commercial beef: Chamotan: Angus 
Crow, owners F M westaby A Son: 

Cross. owner H R 
Cras. 
reserve: Angus 

V Sheep: Hampafalre Downs. Cham¬ 
pion; Ewe lamb born alter December. 
19S7. owner D L Oardlner: reserve: 
Ram lamb, owner D L Gardiner. 
Oxford Dram. Champion: Stwarung 
rmtl owner* A Harper A Sons: 

Ram lamb, owners <Kirk- 

Briirsh mt3iaroil»ls. Champion: 
SheairbngRam. owner D L Gardiner 
reserve. Shearling Ewe. owners JH C 
Campbell & Sons. Black faced. Chairv 
ptan- SnearHngGimmer. owner R T 
Bent reserve: Shearling ftantowxwr 
R T Pent}. _NorOi_ Country Cheviot. 
Champion: Ewe that lw reared a 
Iamb m 1938. owner G R Chapman: 
reserve: Ram lamb- owner Mrs J 

P*Deroyshlre Gritstone. Champion: 
Shearling Ham. owner O R Eggujon: 
reserve: Shearttav Ewe. owner N GtJL 
Jacob. Champion: Ewe a# has 
reared a law. owners Mr and Mrs J 
D Dodswortn: reserve: Ewe. owner P 
A Rudd. Masham. Champion: Pen of 
two Shrarilnfl Clmipers. owner A 
Peel: reserve: Pen. of two Shearling 
Gunners, owner J Ripley- 

£770,000 Fuseli sold 
for triple its estimate 

A large painting by Johann 
Heinrich Fuseli, lost to schol¬ 
ars since the beginning of the 
century, sold for £770.000 at 
Sotheby’s London yesterday, 
almost tripling its estimate. 

So rarely docs a Fuseli come 
to auction that Sotheby's was 
unable to discover any pre¬ 
vious sales of the Swiss-born 
artist in its records at all. _ 

Entitled “Satan parting 
from the Touch of IitaneTs 
Lance", the panning, illus¬ 
trates a scene from Mu tons 
-Paradise Lost" with a devil 
surprised in the act of creeping 
up on a sleeping Adam and 

Eve. 
Horace Walpole referred to 

it as “extravagant and naicu- 
lous" but ihe artist was appar¬ 
ently undeterred and used foe 
same com position for an gg 
bigger picture (13ft x 
which is now untraceu. 

In the same sale of British 
paintings, an important on 

saleroom 
By Jenny Gilbert 

Notice to existing 
applicants and 

borrowers. 

Mortgage interest 
rate change 

With effect from 

2!«JuK 1988 
Tne Hill Samuel Personal 

Finance Mortgage Rate 
w-Ube increased ro 

11.25% 

Mill Sanucl fcwmS “J 
NU Timer, -r-t’i AUe*/***"* 

CiB>tiuoCKv^3£ 

sketch by Constable depicting 
one of the artist’s favourite 
views - over Dedham Vale in 
Suffolk - went to theNew 
York dealer Salander O Reilly 
for £209,000 (estimate 
£100,000-£150,OOOL 

The work was first sola by 
the artist’s son, Lionel, in 1877 
for 60 guineas and was auc¬ 
tioned in 1959 for 9,000 

S“?eSamue! Scott (estimate 
£60,000-£80,000) fetched 
£16^,000, paid by the London 
dealer Lane Fine Art, setting a 
record for the artist- 

The detailed shipping scene 
fixtures the Thames at 
Rorherhitbe in the 1750* wrth 
Si Paul's Cathedral and St 
Saviour’s Dock, Bermondsey. 

Sale, held * 
a* made a record total m a 
S^packrf With enthu- 

IXrwfSsfSsg 

fiSSga* 

rssSv5®? 
an, from 1S80 to the present 

SSd unsold. This «scon^- 
tent with recent form, which 
^Tthat date*, parucu; 

foe Art Deco audits 

Sd Crafts Styfes. aeb^ui- 
io puU in mar pros¬ 

it also warns the ininistiy of 
the dangers of not giving 
warship builders a better idea 
of its likely forward 
prpgiamme. 

The MoD, in order to avoid 
increasing costs, had to de¬ 
velop a long-term strategy 
reconciling foe viability of foe 
industry with its desire for 
competition. 

The committee also re¬ 
ported the ministry’s hope 
that Marconi’s monopoly on 
torpedo-building in Britain 
might be challenged. 
Public Accounts Committee: Na¬ 
val Warship and Weapons 
Procurement (Stationery Office; 
£5.70). 

In the wake of Captain Bligh 

Jasper Shackleton on the Elizabeth Bligh yesterday after its launch at Gosport, Hampshire (Photograph: Graham Wood) 

By Ronald Faux 

Seven sailors are to attempt to repeat the 
3,600 mile voyage across the Pacific 
made by Captain William Bligh after the 
mutiny on HMS Bounty in 1789, using a 
replica of the the launch in which he was 
put adrift 

The voyage will begin next spring on 
the 200th anniversary of the mutiny, with 
Mr-Jasper Shackleton, aged 30, a 
furniture designer and sailing enthusiast 

from Liss, Hampshire, taking the role of 
Btigh. 

Selection of a crew, to include a doctor 
and navigator familiar with a sextant 
will take place later this year. The cost of 
the project is estimated at £175,000 and 
will be funded by voluntary contributions. 

Tbe boat which has been built at 
Gosport, Hampshire, and was launched 
yesterday, is named the Elizabeth Bligh 
after the captain's wife. It is 23ft long, 6ft 

9in on the beam and lugger-rigged to sad 
down the brisk easterly trades that 
carried Bligh from Tofua in the Tongan 
islands to Timor in Indonesia in 42 days. 

Mr Shackleton, who is chairman of the 
William BUgb Trust, said: “It will be a 
simple tribute to his voyage. We do not 
expect to starve or to be met by 
unfriendly natives as be did and was. 
There could be some quite dangerous 
moments. ” 

City uses 
power of 
the rocks 

:y Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 
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Southampton became the first 
city in Britain yesterday to use 
water from hoi underground 
rocks as a source of alternative 
energy. Scalding water pump¬ 
ed from a depth of 5,000ft is 
fed into a district heating 
scheme supplying power to 
city-centre buildings. 

Brine heated to 76C is 
brought to the surface from an 
underground aquifer known 
as the Hampshire Basin, 
formed millions of years 3go. 

Harty libel 
Jamie Wilson, a student, has 
received undisclosed damages 
and costs from the News of the 
World and foe Sunday Mirror 
which falsely accused him of a 
homosexual relationship with 
the late television presenter 
Mr Russell Hany. the High 
Court heard yesterday. 

Animal award 
London Zoo yesterday re¬ 
ceived an award from the 
Universities Federation for 
Animal Welfare for a dwarf 
mongoose exhibit which en¬ 
ables the animals to live a 
virtual normal life in con¬ 
ditions close to those of their 
desert environment. 

Mr Marius Goring 
At the actors' union Equity's 
council meeting on July 5, Mr 
Marius Goring tabled a mo¬ 
tion urging that the cultural 
boycott on South Africa be 
lifted. 

PRODUCTIVITY 

UP 60% 

British 
Coal 

downs 

COSTS 

DOWN 24% 

BRITISH COAL'S RESULTS FOR 1987/8: 

® An operating profit of £216 million 

(industry's main financial performance 

indicator) despite overflOOm losses from 

industrial disputes and over £100m in 

added price concessions to customers. 

• Loan interest charges of £368m - our 

equivalent of a "dividend" payment. 

o Restructuring costs, to improve future 

competitiveness, of £388m. 

• Total 'bottom line' loss of £540m after 

interest charges and restructuring costs. 

OVER THE PAST THREE YEARS: 

• Productivity at collieries up by 60% - 

plus another 16% forecast for this year. 

• Workforce reduced by 104,000 to a 

total of under 117,000 - without any 

compulsory redundancy. 

• Nearly the same coal output from less 

than half the number of coal faces. 

• Operating costs at collieries down by 

24% in real terms. 

® Prices reduced on average by 15% in 

real terms - which is saving our customers, 

and costing British Coal, well over£500m 

a year. 

Announcing the Corporation's results, 

British Coal Chairman Sir Robert Haslam 

said: 

« British Coal's major restructuring is the 

most intensive carried out by any UK 

industry in recent times. Results for the 

first quarter of 1988/9 are on track to give 

us an operating profit of £500m for this 

year. This would meet the Government's 

objective of a ‘bottom line' break-even for 

the year. British Coal are on the brink of 

success: n 

COAL 
THE NEW FACE OF COAL 
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PRICE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING fO PRESS AND INCLUDES CAR TAX. VAT. FRONT /REAR SEAT BEITS. DELIVERY. ROAD TAX AND NUMBER PLATES EXTRA. GOVT. FUEL FIGS: AX 10 & AX 11, CONSTANT 56MPH, 72.4MPG (3.91V100KMJ, 
CONSTANT 75MPH. 50.4MPG (5.6LTQ0KM). AX 10 URBAN CYCLE 50.4MPG (5.6L/100KM). AX U URBAN CYCLE, 49.6MPG (5.7L/100KM). DEPT. T47. CITROEN FREEPOST, LONDON N41BR. 

France is synonymous with fashion, and with their 
latest collection Citroen have proved they can hold their 
own with the best. 

The Citroen AX. Now available in three engine 
sizes, five trim levels, and a choice of 3 or 5 doors, 
offering a range to suit all tastes. 

It’s a small car with more than just good looks and 
French chic. 

Designed to give you the best all round perform- S';\ ance and fuel economy of any petrol car on the 
!) road, with the AX 10 and AX 11 delivering an 

unbeatable 72.4mpg at a constant 56mph. 
And for those occasions when something extra 

special is required, Citroen can now offer you the 
AX Splash and AX Sportif. 

Two exclusive models especially for summer; with 
sophisticated interior and colour co-ordinated exterior. 
Available only in brilliant white. 

Prices for the range start from £4,782. 

So telephone (free) on 0800 282671 or write to 

Citroen Freepost at the address below for 

the name and address of your local 
Citroen dealer. He’ll gladly show you over 

our summer collection. Dfll^R9 
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to give lead 

nuclear power plant 
Britain is to become the first 

odd to s 
™nle a commercial nuclear 
Power station whh ttesto 

natjjar^apicgniiScte 
should eventually see the 

sas*--^ 
station m Gloucestershire win 
take more than 100 yearsto 
fhmpUS^1 a «>« of more 

^Ommion. Similar 
work on Berkeley’s eight sister 
stations will start within the 
next five years. 

A disposal site has in the 
meantime to he found for the 
large, volumes of waste 
containing intermediate levels 
of radioactivity, for after six 
years of searching for a place 
to build a nuclear waste dump. 
Nirex, the Nuclear Industry 
Radioactive Waste Executive 
has ailed to overcome fierce 
opposition from local com¬ 
munities. 

New methods have yet to be 

By Pfearce Wright, Science Editor 

^kvised for the final removal 
and burial of huge internal 
suratures at the heart of the 
mactor, but, while attempts 
are made in the decades ahead 
to overcome such problems, 
the building will be sealed and 
subjected to tight security 
until the second half of next 
ccoinry. 

With privatization of the 
electricity supply industry im¬ 
minent, questions also remain 
in regard to who will continue 
to pay for the decommission¬ 
ing of successive generations 
of nuclear power stations and 
who has the responsibility for 
guarding them. 

However, the dismantling 
of Berkeley starts, the process 
of decommissioning the first 
generation of Magnox re¬ 
actors, with which Britain 
pioneered the development of 
commercial nudear power. 

Most of them were built in 
the 1960s, following the use of 
the Calder Hall reactors at. 
Windscale in Cumbria by the 

■■ decomiikssioninqof^H 
BERKELEY NUCLEAR REACTOR 

Hi* countdown lor dacbmmissioniiig 

west 

Atomic Energy Authority for 
generating electricity in addi¬ 
tion to producing plutonium 
for weapons. 

Success in producing elec¬ 
tricity from those early re¬ 
actors led to the building of 
others for the Central Electric¬ 
ity Generating Board (CEGB) 
and the South of Scotland 
Electrify Board in what was 
the first such commercial 
programme in the world. 

The first two reactors, at 
Berkeley and Bradwdl, Essex, 
were brought into operation in 
1962 and had an expected life 
of 25 to 30 years. The dis¬ 
mantling of than will be done 
in three stages, according to a 
provisional timetable. 

Five years will be needed to 
remove the 30,000 highly 
radioactive fuel rods which 
will be sent to Sellafiekl, 
Cumbria, for reprocessing. 

Initially, the raids are so 
radioactive that they have to 
cool underwater for 100 days 
on she at Berkeley before 
being moved by rail to SeUa- 
field inside heavily shielded 
metal flasks. 

Once all the fuel rods are 
out of the way, more than 
99 per cent of the reactor’s 
radioactive content will have 
been removed. However, 
exposure to the remaining 
1 per cent would still be 
deadly. 

The second stage of de¬ 
commissioning 10 to 12 years 
after the generation of electric¬ 
ity has ceased will involve the 
removal of boilers, gas ducts, 
circulators and other plant 
around the reactor, and take 
about five to seven years. 

The third stage involving 
the dismantling of the heart of 
the reactor will be delayed for 
at least 100 years. The pause 
vrill allow the radioactivity to 
decay naturally. Eventually 
the remaining biological 
shield, steel pressure vessel 
and graphite core and other 
components will be disposed 
of deep underground. 
• The Sellafield nuclear re¬ 
processing complex is likely to 
become a package holiday 
centre, it was announced yes¬ 
terday, with the recently 
opened £5 million visitors' 
centre there becoming the 
rnam draw if the scheme goes - 
ahead. 

Whetting appetites for herring 
By John Young 

Agriculture Correspondent 

A campaign to revive the 
British taste for the once 
cherished but now sadly 
forgotten herring was laun¬ 
ched in London yesterday. 

The 133-fl Scottish purse 
seiner. Radiant Star, sailed 
under Tower Bridge to berth 
next to HMS Belfast, where a 
reception was held with a 
spffhl dish prepared by 
Wheeler's of St James's, the 
fish restaurant chain. 

The campaign is in response 
to concern that, of the 100,000 
tonnes of herring caught by 
British fishermen last year, 
more than 90 per cent had to 
be sold at knock-down prices 
to factory ships from the 
Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, 
West Africa and the Far East, 
because the home market was 
so small. _ _ 

The herring is a victim of its 
own former popularity. 

After years of massive 
overfishing, a ban was im¬ 
posed in the North Sea in 
1977, which was not folly 
lifted untfl 1983. 

By that time, the British 
public had become nnfamHigr 
with what had for centuries 
been a bask food. 

There were “herring wars** 
in the Middle Ages, they were 
a favourite food of English and 
Scottish kings, and were in 
demand for victualling armies. 

The campaign, organized by 
the Sea Fish Industry Auth¬ 
ority with the support of 
fishermen's organizations and 
merchants, will try to persuade 
shoppers of the herring's nu¬ 
tritional merits and, since it 

ES^WWHiljiBaiMr rr1normally retails at less than £1 
Mr Colin Smith of the Radiant Star shows off his herring catch (Photograph: Mark Pepper), a pound, its value for money. 

Poll tax ‘will force 
up leisure charges’ 

By David Walker, Public Administration Correspondent 

Councils will be able Charges for swimming pools, 
leisure centres and other coun¬ 
cil services will have to rise 
significantly after poll lax is 
introduced, the right wing 
think-tank, the Adam Smith 
Institute, says in a book 
published today. 

Rents will also rise and the 
demand for private bousing 
will be boosted. Local govern¬ 
ment will have to be reorga¬ 
nized once again, according to 
Mr Douglas Mason, the in¬ 
stitute's policy adviser. 

The institute welcomes the 
poll tax or community charge, 
but makes clear that it is only 
the beginning of a series of 
changes to the town halls. 

to 
provide services only if they 
consider contracting them out 
.to the private sector or charg¬ 
ing the public because the poll 
tax regime will force them to 
cut their spending. 

Mr Mason warns that after 
the poll tax is introduced some 
councils will find it difficult to 
service "creative accoun¬ 
tancy" deals. 

“I suspect that this govern¬ 
ment, unlike its predecessors, 
might not be unhappy to let an 
authority go bankrupt". 
Is there life after the Commu¬ 
nity Charge. Adam Smith 
Institute PO Box 316 London 
SW1P 3BL (£9). 

Police anger over BBC 
EastEnders rape scene 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

public that rape victims will 
receive a sympathetic re¬ 
sponse, it's disappointing to 
see police portrayed in a way 
that is certainly not accurate 
and which will do nothing to 
encourage the reporting of this 
despicable crime." 

The Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police, Sir Peter 
Imbert, and Mr Leslie Curtis, 
chairman of the Police 
Federation, yesterday con¬ 
demned BBC TV’s EastEnders 
drama for its “crude" por¬ 
trayal of a rape case. 

The programme showed a 
police officer suggesting the 
character encouraged the 
assault. But police pointed out 
that they have remodelled 
their approach to rape and 
such scenes should never now 
occur. 

Sir Peter said: “After all 
our work to reassure the 

Mr Curtis added: “Our 
members will be incensed by 
this insensitive approach 
This crude portrayal could 
undo public confidence." 

Mrs Mary Whitehouse, the 
campaigner on TV standards, 
called on the Home Secretary 
to cancel Sunday's repeat. 

Court 
rules 

:ce 

against 
postmen 

By John Spicer 
Employment Affairs 

Correspondent 

A High Court judge has told 
postal workers that they must 
attend 30-minute monthly 
meetings with their super¬ 
visors and managers to hear 
and discuss matters relating to 
the Post Office. 

He ordered the Union of 
Communication Workers to 
withdraw an instruction to 
nearly 130,000 postmen and 
women not to go to “team 
briefings" and urged both 
sides to use common sense 
and “reasonableness". 

Within minutes of the 
judgement, the UCW sent out 
a circular cancelling the 
instruction, but officials said 
they expected an angry 
reaction. 

“The ball is in the Post 
Office's court”, said one. “The 
future depends on the mem¬ 
bers' reaction and the Post 
Office." 

The Post Office sought the 
injunction on the grounds that 
the union's instruction was an 
incitement to take action that 
breached employees’ work 
contracts. 

At a 90-minute private 
hearing, Mr Justice Mac- 
pherson of Guny ordered the 
union to do nothing to per¬ 
suade its members not to 
attend the briefings. The order 
will stay in force until a full 
trial is held, or another order 
is made. 

The Post Office said it 
welcomed the decision and 
expected the union to comply 
with the law. The team brief¬ 
ings played an important role 
in communications, the Post 
Office said, but the central 
issue was its right to manage. 

The postal group of the 
union's executive committee 
is meeting this morning to 
discuss the judgement 

The concept of team brief¬ 
ings has been developed by the 
Industrial Society, which has 
also urged both sides to settle 
their diffidences amicably. 

The UCW voted at its 
annual conference in May not 
to have anything to do with 
team briefings, which dele¬ 
gates said were being used to 
“brainwash” workers, and last 
week ordered members not to 
attend them. 

[.* ♦ 

HITACHI SA 
UP TO £50 OFF !*?**-| 

The Hitachi Sale is now on and there are great 
savings to be made on selected small and large 
screen TV’s, Videos and Camcorders. 

Check the column on the .right and see for 
yourself just how much you can save. 

Better still, visit your local participating Hitachi 
dealer. But hurry the sale ends on July 31st. 

.iViTOjj 

•:*vm 

TV VISIBLE SCREEN 

MODEL SIZE SALE PRICE SAVE 

147614" 34cm £199.99 £20 

217421" 51cm £279.99 £50 

217821" 51cm £399.99 £30 

247624" 56cm £399.99 £30 

CAMCORDER 
VMC30 £999.99 £300 

- (new reduced price) 

VIDEO 
VT4I0 
VT430 

£349.99 
£440,00. 

£30, 

9 

0 HITACHI 
ITACHl SALE 
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Image-makers agonize over how to sell Bush 
From Charles Bremner 

New York 

Could it be his face muscles? 
Maybe it is because be blinks too 
much. Whatever the causes, Mr 
George Bush's image problem has 
now taken centre-stage in the US 
presidential campaign. 

Though several polls show the 
Vice-President slightly dosing the 
gap behind Mr Michael Dukakis, 
allies and strategists are near- 
unanimous in their advice to Mr 
Bush — to win the November 
election he must change dramati¬ 
cally the way the public sees him. 

The Doonesbury cartoons mock 
him as the invisible man. One 
magazine is running a contest for 
the best explanation of the joke 
that Mr Bush reminds ail women 
of their first husband. Another 
joke has it that he will choose Mrs 
Jeane Kirkpatrick as the vice- 
presidential candidate to give 
some machismo to the ticket 

The Bush “gender gap" — the 
high dislike of Mr Bush among 
women — is alarming Republican 
strategists. According to the latest 
New York Times survey, issued 
this week, Mr Bush is only three 
points behind Mr Dukakis among 
men but 13 percentage points 

behind with women voters. Eager 
to shore up the ticket’s macho 
image, some Republicans have 
been uiging Mr Bush to pick Mr 
Rudolph Giuliani, the tough, 
young, New York federal pros¬ 
ecutor, as his running mate. Hie 
two are to meet later this week. 

According to the experts, almost 
everything about Mr Bush's looks 
and character are an image- 
maker's nightmare. 

Listed briefly these indude his 
trade-mark grimaces, his frequent 
gaffes, his preference for Boy 
Scout language such as “deep 
doodoo" and “tension city", gar¬ 
bled grammar, high-pitched voice, 
tendency to blink excessively and 
“negative” body-language, Uke 
clasping his in front of him. 

All this adds up to an of 
weakness, insincerity, whinmess 
and whai the Americans call 
“goofiness”. 

Mr Bush complains that he is 
not even being gj vea the benefit of 
his one dear advantage over Mr 
Dukakis—his 6 ft 2 in height over 
the governor’s 5ft 7 in. Many 
Americans see the Vice-President 
as a small man, according to pODs. 
Comments from the audience 
reacting to the real-life Mr Bush 
confirm this. The Vice-President 

is himself dismayed by the mount- 
ing popular perception of him as a 
“wimp". 

“I have lobe better at projecting 
my passions, my concerns, my 
strengths,” he said in private last 
week. “And If I can't do better at it 
— why, who knows what will 
happen?” 

But in recent weeks, the Vice- 
President has kept up his stream 
of gaffes and mis-statements, to 
the glee of the Democrats. At a 
drug centre he talked to addicts 

% He is dismayed by 
public perception of 

him as a wimp 9 

about the “dependence thing”. He 
also revealed in a TV interview 
how he was haunted by his recent 
on-screen quarrel with Mr Dan 
Rather, the star anchorman. 

And then there was his 
inexplicable slip of the tongue last 
month when he said that he had 
“had some sex” with President 
Reagan. No one knew what he 
really meant 

But Republicans remain con¬ 
vinced that the crucial swing- 
voters will shy away from the 

Massachusetts governor if only 
they can prove he is really a liberal 
sheep in wolfs dotbing. So far, 
however, the polls show the public 
is not buying the argument. 

The New York Times poll 
showed no significant change in 
the 28 per cent of voters who see 
Mr Dukakis as a liberaL 

The slight sag in the overall 
Dukakis lead is a clear result of 
press reporting of his record on 
law and order and on his budget 
troubles in Massachusetts. 

It is not that the Dukakis charm 
is bowling over the populace. 
Most agree that he has little. But, 
according to the poli-takera, the 
governor offers a personality and 
ideas that shrewdly blend to tap 
the current national mood. 

America wants competence, 
caution and steady change, so Mr 
Dukakis, helped by his late 1960s 
stint as a television presenter, is 
projecting himself as strong on 
leadership, predictability, cool¬ 
ness and character. 

The electorate wants consensus 
and moderation over boldness 
and adventure, so Mr Dukakis 
stems far away from specifics, 
preferring to hammer generalities 
such as the family and “good jobs 
at good wages”. The Democrats 

arc taking timber heart from polls 
that show their candidate's 
character in tune with issues. 

A private survey by Mr Peter 
Hart, the Democratic poll-taker, 
found a startling jump in. the 
number of Americans who think 
the next President must spend 
more on “lads' programmes” — 
education and child care—and by 
four to one they believe Mr 
Dukakis is the man to deliver. 

The survey said GO per cent of 
voters declared that a candidate 

6 He also appears to 
lack sex appeal 

and genuineness 9 

who promised “kids’ pro¬ 
grammes” would have special 
appeal to compared with 47 
per cent a year ago. The irony is 
that Mr Bush has for months been 
relentlessly hammering at his 
pledge to become the “education 
President”. Like Mr Dukakis, 
though, he has never spelt out 
exactly what this means. 

Among women, a full 60 per 
cent believe Mr Dukakis wouULdo 
a better job for children, compared 
with 7 percent for Mr Bush. With 

so much at stake, the consultants 
are probing the electoral psyche to 
find out just what it is about Mr 
Bush, a "«« with a long career in 
high, public office, that him 
look so ineffectual, particularly 
among women. 

Mr Bush's advisers defend him 
by pointing out that women arc 
traditionally more inclined to 
favour Democrats because they 
stand for the more “caring” 
feminine issues of education and 
welfare. But they no longer deny 
♦hat the Bush personality has 
much to do with it 

He “lacks sex appeal and 
genuineness”, said one woman 
academic at a conservative think- 
tank. 

A team of psychologists and 
political scientists at Dartmouth 
College have crane up with some 
telling results from research, into 
the way voters assess personality 
from video-dips. 

Test groups of voters are shown 
tapes of each candidate and asked 
how they believe he might be 
feeling about himself and how the 
candidates make the viewer fed. 

They have found that far more 
women than men rated Mr Bush 
as being unhappy with himself. 

The test viewers also rated him 

as far more fearful than Mr 
Dukakis. The reason for tins nay 
be fairly obvious to anyone who 
has watched the Vice-PresdOTl s 
performance, but the experts have 
narrowed down the blame to 
factors such as bis “micro- 
expressions”. 

Mr Bush is said to transmit a 
mood of anxiety by constantly 
pulling down tire ooroer oi ins 

■ mouth when he flashes his poh" 
tjdan's smile. The rapid Winking 
and a feifore to raise his eyebrows 
are also to blame, they say. 

Other experts say that Mr Bush 
is failing to articulate a “guiding 
national myth”. 

A successful presidential can¬ 
didate must embody _ a rec¬ 
ognizable stereotype. Tins can be 
rags to riches, for example, in the 
case of Mr Dukakis, or neb bov 
with a heart of gold in the case of 
Franklin Roosevelt and John 
Kennedy. 

According to Mr Steve Barnett 
of the New York firm. Research 
and Forecasts, Mr Bush is 
projecting the undesirable images 
of the 1980s. 

“What Bosh condenses is cor¬ 
porate anonymity. He’s IBM 
anonymous,” Mr Barnett toW The 
Washington Post. 

Dukakis angers blacks by 
his treatment of Jackson 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 

Mr Michael Dukakis braved 
the anger of many black 
leaders yesterday when he 
addressed a convention of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Coloured 
People (NAACP) here, a day 
after he was criticized for his 
handling of the Rev Jesse 
Jackson, his remaining rival 
for the Democratic nom¬ 
ination race. 

Insisting that the door of the 
White House would always be 
open to black leaders, he 
spoke of the need to make 
opportunities greater for all 
Americans. 

He quoted Dr Martin Lu¬ 
ther King's exhortation to 
“make a career of humanity” 
boasted of his efforts as Gov¬ 
ernor of Massachusetts to 
increase the number of blacks 
in state employment, and 
outlined his own social 
agenda. 

He was received with polite 
but cool applause, but there 
was a pointed lack of reaction 
when be praised the record of 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen, the 
man he selected on Tuesday to 
be his vice-presidential run¬ 
ning mate. 

Outside the NAACP con¬ 
vention, many black political 
leaders were in uproar yes¬ 
terday over the way Mr Du¬ 
kakis appeared to have 
snubbed Mr Jackson and sev¬ 
eral predicted that the Chicago 
clergyman's supporters would 
angrily make their feelings 
known at the Democratic 

Party’s Atlanta convention. 
Black leaders suggested that 

Mr Dukakis's failure to in¬ 
form Mr Jackson in advance 
of his choice of Senator Lloyd 
Bentsen was deliberate. 

Congressman Charles Ran¬ 
gel of New York called it “very 
unprofessional”. He added 
sarcastically; “I assume the 
Dukakis announcement was 
not made to make a special 
appeal to black folks.” 

“We are in shock," Mr 
Will jam Gibson, the NAACP 
chairman, said. 

Another black leader from 
Mississippi said: “Everywhere 
I've gone today, people have 
been talking about the way 

Jesse was treated. It was 
atrocious.” 

Mr Jackson himself after 
insisting he was “too mature 
to be angry”, returned yes¬ 
terday to Chicago, where he 
was consulting his supporters 
and delegates. 

At a press conference on 
Tuesday he icily refused to 
endorse the Dukakis-Bentsen 
ticket, though he said he 
would “no doubt” eventually 
support it. 

Later, be made no effort to 
hide his anger and disappoint¬ 
ment when he insisted, in an 
emotional and sometimes 

tearful address to the NAACP, 
that he was qualified and had 
earned a place on the ticket 
He received a thunderous 
ovation. 

“People say 'Jesse Jackson, 
why arc you running?’,” he 
said. “1 am running because 
the end has not yet come... I 
will never surrender. I'm run¬ 
ning because this struggle for 
justice is both ancient and 
endless. I may not be on the 
ticket, but I'm qualified.” 

He said the Atlanta conven¬ 
tion was not a time for show 
business. “We go to Atlanta 
... to deliberate and debate 
our nation’s priorities.” 

He mocked those who said 
he was fighting against the 
odds by still seeking the 
presidential nomination. “2 
was bora against the odds... 
I'm an odds-breaker and a 
dream-maker, and I will never 
surrender.” 

Political analysts, however, 
suggested his anger may soon 
fade, noting that he said on 
Tuesday he would keep “all 
lines of communication open 
with Dukakis's campaign be¬ 
tween now and beyond”. 

He said Mr Dukakis had the 
right to solidify his organiza¬ 
tion in the way he saw best Mr 
Jackson insisted his job was to 
affirm his own strategy. “It is 
to keep hope alive, to keep 
focus on our campaign, to 
keep our delegates and 
supporters disciplined, de¬ 
tailed and full of hope.” 

The Bentsen nomination 

drew broad approval from 
most commentators yester¬ 
day, who saw it as a daring 
challenge to Vice-President 
George Bush in his own back 
yard. Senator Bentsen was 
seen as a well-qualified and 
experienced politician, who in 
some ways was more like Mr 
Bush than Mr Dukakis. 

“It’s a shrewd, audacious 
decision, likely to advance the 
Democrats' chances,” The 
New York Times said. 

The Washington Post said 
Mr Bentsen knew his way 
around Washington, would 
add balance to the ticket in 
domestic and economic af¬ 
fairs, and on foreign policy 
held positions that even 
contradicted those expressed 
by Mr Dukakis. However, he 
was not a visionary. 

“He gives no sense that, 
given a choice, be would take 
the country u> a place very 
different from where it is. Nor 
has Mr Dukakis given such a 
sense so far. They are both 
ameliorators; they have made 
their reputations tuning the 
machinery up, not steering in 
a new direction.” 

Mr Lee Atwater, Mr Bush's 
campaign manager, dismissed 
the Democrats’ attempt to win 
Texas with Senator Bentsen. 
He admitted that Mr Bush 
may have to campaign harder 
in his home state, but said the 
Democrats would be forced to 
sink scarce resources there, in 
what would ultimately prove 
to be an exercise in futility. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Hamadei claims 
‘mental torture’ 
Frankfurt (Renter) — Mr Mohammed Ali Hamadei, a 
Lebanese accused erf the 1985 seizure ofa US airliner and the 
murder of an American passenger, admitted yesterday that 
he had smuggled explosives into West Germany after being 
asked to do so by a person in Lebanon, but said other 
confessions were extracted by mental torture. 

Mr Hamadei, who was arrested at Frankfurt in January, 
1987. for smuggling explosives, alleged that an official of the 
Federal Criminal Office and an interpreter appointed by it 
had continually threatened him and deprived him of basic 
rights during bis 18 months in Preungesheim prison, where 
his trial is now being held amid tight security. 

Greek bases notice 
Athens — Greece served the United States formal notice 
yesterday that the five-year bases agreement signed in 1983 
would end on December 31 (Mario Modiano writes). The 
Americans would have 17 months from then in which to 
dismantle their military installations in Greece. 

Had Greece not given notice five months before the 
expiry dale, the agreement would have been extended for 
another year. The US has maintained four large bases and 20 
smaller installations in Greece and Crete for 36 years. 
• WASHINGTON: The United Slates is hoping for a new 
accord (o keep the bases, despite the Athens Government's 
announcement, officials said (Reuter reports). They 
expected a new round of negotiations at the end of July. 

Indian rocket fails 
Bangalore (Renter) — India's space programme suffered 
another blow yesterday when its second attempt to launch a 
big rocket failed minutes after blast-off Mr Udipi 
Ramchandia Rao, the Space Commission chairman, said 
the fault appeared to be in the first stage of the rocket He 
said mission control lost contact 210 seconds after the 39- 
tonne, four-stage rocket lifted off from the southern island of 
Sribarikota. 

Tokyo defence target 
Tokyo (AFP) - The Japanese Defence Agency is to seek the 
equivalent of $29.9 billion (£17.7 billion) for defence 
spending next year. The figure is an increase of 6.7 per cent 
over the current fiscal year. Die Defence Agency director- 
general, Mr Tsutomu Kawara. explained the agency’s 
decision at a joint meeting of three security-related 
committees of the ruling Liberal Democratic Party. The 
agency will continue negotiating with the Finance Ministry 
until tomorrow when the budgetary ceilings for government 
agencies for the 1989 fiscal year are decided by the Cabinet. 

Police chiefs jailed 
Madrid—A magistrate sent two high-ranking police officials 
to prison here yesterday — to avoid the possibility that they 
might escape justice — on suspicion of involvement in a 
“dirty war” to kill off Basque terrorists, and continued his 
investigation into indications that such activities might 
have had secret government approval (Harry Debelius 
writes). Senor Jose Amedo Fouce, the Deputy Police Chief, 
and his aide, Senor Michel Dominguez Martinez, refused to 
answer 200 questions at yesterday's hearing. 

Labour leader in Botswana 

Kinnock pledge to 
double foreign aid 

From Philip Webster, Gaborone 

Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday 
promised that a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment would increase by 2£ 
times Britain's spending on 
overseas aid in the lifetime of 
a Parliament 

Die Labour leader, speak¬ 
ing in Gaborone at the end of 
his visit to Botswana, said that 
Labour would try to improve 
the present aid spending by 
the British Government of 
0.28 per cent of gross national 
product an all-time low, to at 
least 0.7 per cent 

This would represent the 
equivalent of an increase of 
between lftp and 2p on 
income tax, although it is 
unlikely that all the rise would 
be found by that means. 
Britain's overseas aid budget 
is at present £13 billion. The 
Labour plan would raise it to 
about £3 billion. 

Mr Kinnock said that the 
Government had cut aid four 
times more than public spend¬ 
ing in general. Aid was now 
worth £1 billion less each year 
than it would have been had 
the last Labour Government’s 
programme continued. 

He said he was absolutely 
confident that the British peo¬ 
ple, who had shown by their 
responses to international aid 

events their willingness to 
give, would subscribe “the 
equivalent of that amount”, 
whether it came directly from 
income tax or other means. 

Mr Kinnock also explained 
yesterday that he was not a 
Christian because he was “a 
bit short on forgiveness”. 

At the end of the Botswana 
stay in his tour of the frontline 
states, he gave a remarkably 
candid explanation of his 
beliefs to African and British 
journalists. 

Mr Kinnock said: “I have 
not got a religion. I would be a 
Christian. That is my back¬ 
ground and upbringing. 

“But I Bad myself unable to 
completely concede the ul¬ 
timate idea of forgiveness in 
the face of great eviL I cannot 
back what I consider to be the 
basic Christian requirement of 
being forgiving. 

“Unless 1 can do something 
100 per cent certain in terms 
of belief then I would not 
want to travel under false 
colours. That is why I am not a 
practising part of any re¬ 
ligion,” he said. 

Mr Kinnock said that, de¬ 
spite his position, people were 
often surprised by his know¬ 
ledge of the Bible. 

Bombers breach barracks’ defences 

Police inspecting the damage t 
soldiers were mjved in the 

to a wall of rite Glamorgan barracks at Duisburg in West Germany by IRA bombs. Nine 
at 3am yesterday, as 70 British servicemen fay sleeping m the barracks Mock. 

Security check at British bases 
after IRA raiders foil guards 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

The IRA attack on the 
Glamorgan barracks at Duis¬ 
burg in West Germany yes¬ 
terday was particularly 
worrying for British Army 
chiefs because the terrorists 
succeeded in breaching the 
perimeter fence to plant their 
two bombs. 

The fence is patrolled by 
armed soldiers throughout the 
night, yet the bombers were 
not spotted Sources indicated 
that the IRA must have 
watched the barracks before 
the attack to monitor the 
patrol patterns. 

Although there was no 
intelligence tip-off of the latest 
terrorist attack, security ex¬ 
perts had warned that the 
murder of three RAF service¬ 
men in The Netherlands in 
May, and the subsequent 
discovery of a bomb under an 
army captain's car near the 
British Army of the Rhine 
headquarters in Bielefeld, 
probably heralded the start of 
a new IRA campaign against 
military targets. 

After the May incidents, a 
special military committee 
consisting of General Sir 
Brian Kenny, Commander-in- 
Chief of the British Army of 
the Rhine, Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Anthony Skingsley, Com- 
mander-in-Chief of RAF Ger¬ 

many, and other senior 
officers, reviewed every 48 
hours the security measures 
necessary to counter the ter¬ 
rorist threat 

As the security alert level at 
the garrisons scattered 
throughout Germany was 
eased, the committee reverted 
to a weekly meeting. How¬ 
ever, the 70,000 servicemen 
and women stationed in Ger¬ 
many were reminded to keep 
up a high standard of personal 
vigilance and to be constantly 
aware of the possibility of a 
terrorist attack. 

Barracks which are dose to 
the Dutch bonder are viewed 
as the most vulnerable to 
attack because of the opportu¬ 
nity provided for a quick 
escape across the frontier. IRA 
support groups, are active in 
The Netherlands. Within less 
than 30 minutes of yesterday’s 
attack, the terrorists could 
have driven across the Dutch- 
German border. 

More than 95,500 British 
military personnel and about 
5,300civilians working for the 
Ministry of Defence are based 
abroad. 

Butit is dear that the 56,000 
soldiers and 11,000 RAF 
personnel in Germany, and 
also the 5,000 servicemen and 
women in Cyprus, face a 

greater risk of terrorist attack 
than those serving in other 
parts of the world. - - 

The Glamorgan barracks, 
where 500 men and women of 
the Transport Regiment are 
based, stands beside civilian 
homes, shops and factories 
with access for traffic on all 
sides. The bombers had only 
to [dace the bombs just inside 
the perimeter fence to smash 
windows on both sides of the 
street in the explosion. The 
bombs had timing devices; 
they did not explode until the 
terrorists had left the scene. 

Army officers yesterday 
said they did not think the 
security problem at Glamor¬ 
gan Barracks was any worse 
than at other British Army 
bases in West Germany. “I 
can think of at least nine bases 
which are sited in towns like 
this one,” a BAOR spokesman 
said yesterday. “Security ar¬ 
rangements are ■ continually 
being updated and will be 
reviewed again as a result of 
this modem.” 

The Transport Regiment, 
part of the Royal Corps of 
Transport, is the only British 
military presence in Duisburg 
and has good relations with 
the local community. 

Army sources dismissed 
suggestions that it was chosen 

as a relatively “soft” target 
They said absolute security at 
British military bases was 
impossible because of the 
need to ensure a normal way 
of life for the servicemen. 

“You could only stop peo¬ 
ple getting into barracks if you 
employed all personnel to 
guard every square foot of 
perimeter fencing,” said one 
source. “But not many people 
would stay in the Army, and 
no training would get done.” 

After the murder of three 
RAF servicemen in May, in 
the Dutch towns ofRoermond 
and Nieuw Bergen, and the car 
bomb at Bielefeld in West 
Germany, guards at all the 
main barracks were doubled 
and the security status went to 
red alert for a shontime. 

Since then all servicemen 
have been warned to check 
their own cars and to operate 
“Shark Watch” when they 
leave the barracks in off-duty 
hours. Under this system, one 
serviceman in each group is 
delegated to act as look-out 
and to drink no alcoboL 

There is also, a longstand¬ 
ing rule that vehicles cannbt 
be parked withm 25 yards of 
“official” buildings inside bar¬ 
racks because of the car bomb 
threat. This does not apply to 
servicemen's quarters. 

Dead fish herald lucky launch for Hong Kong lingerie 
From Thomson Prentice 

Hong Kong 

When the first fish were ftxmd dead 
at the bottom of their tank In a 
corner iff Marks and Spencer's new 
store in Hong Kong, the staff 
breathed a sigh of relief. 

It was considered the most 
graphic of demonstrations that the 
omens for business were good. 

So good, in fact, that the company 
will open Hs second branch in the 
cokmy during September, only fonr 
months after branching itself on 
unsuspecting Chinese shoppers and 
grateful expatriates. 

Once more, MAS will rely not so 
modi on its ttbiquftoas patron saint 
as on the ancient Chinese science of 
FnngShm to guide its fortsncs. Fug 

Shiri is a complex craft, developed 
over the ceutaries, which influences 
orach of Oriental life and seeks to 
achieve harmony between man and 
his environment. 

When it comes to building or 
opening a new office or shop, the 
advice of a Fong Shm expert is 
essential. 

He decides whether the location is 
suitable — it shoald face the warm 
sooth with the strength of the 
mountains to the north behind it. 

The cotour scheme has to meet bis 
approval — orange and red mean joy 
and festivity, whereas grey and black 
represent disaster and gnet 

The day, the hoar and even the 
rninate of opening is candidly chosen 
to get the new venture off to an 

anspkhms start. And to be on the 
safe side, a tank fhlX of fish to absorb 
evil spirits should be placed on the 
premises. 

“Soon after we opened in May, 
seme of the fish fa oar tank died. 
That really was a good sign,” Mrs 
Trish Harwood, a spokeswoman for 
the company, said yesterday. 

Before the company opens hs new 
branch, it wfll again heed the advice 
of Mr Sang Sin Kweng, a local Fug 
Shod master. 

His comments are particularly 
important because the new store is 
geared almost enfasrafr towards 

for expatriate wives,” said Mrs Soe 
Campbell, the managing editor of 
Ere, a leading Hong Kong monthly 

branch appeals aw* to tonfets and 
British residents in Hong Kong. 

“It was fike an oasis In the desert 

“At last there was a chance to get 
some good «M St Michael knickers. 

“None of the other stores seB 
British sbes and because Chinese 
women are nsnaUy mock smaller 
than ns, nothing fite,” she said. 

The snag is that MAS prices here 
are shnifar to those in Britain, vririch 
makes them considerably more 
expensive titan local rivals- 

By Chinese standards, M&SfiriDy 
Hagerie is considered rather diring. 

This any explain why oac nm 
purchased £5§§ worth on the open¬ 
ing day. It may farther explain why 

department fa often 

thronged with slightly femmsed 
Chinese housewives. 

Theyare ab» sampling the exotic 
offerings of the food department. 
Chackch Kiev and Raspberry Par- 
loya, the staple diet of hortes of 

.—khg “"Wei to 

“* — — 

Teinowae Its appal to focal 
sboppew, the company has devised 

Wisents a hone and a herbal 
plant, 
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U gwbachoT underwrites Poland’s postwar territorial boundaries 

Baltic port pledge 
sends a warning 
to ^ " 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

chov, the Soviet leader placed 

s i»HSP2 

^frondeisyesS ^St_ 

dnIn|S£5?*“ ^ of Szcze- 
Mr’ %iS1.inost tmPOrtant, Mr Gorbachov said tiiat 

!^*ngwachiev^duW 
and after the war “wouSte 
Properly protected”. 

^ Gorbadiov 
^feda was a “very Polish 

’Tas "w Goman port of Stet- 
Oflunnl 1945 and still fuU of 

Prussian architecture. ■ 
Sidestepping the fact that 

szczean s incorporation into 
Er3?**afteT Second 
World War had been Stalin’s 

of compensating Poland 
tor the appropriation of large 
areas of the prewar Polish 
state, Mr Gorbachov dwelt on 
the virtues of Polish-Soviet 
brotherhood. 

“We stand now shoulder to 
shoulder, and you in Poland 
can be sure that the shoulder 
beside you is as firm as your 
own. Szczecin is Poland’s 
present and future.” His 

.Poland 
®P6ech, while winning j»n- 
Plause from the Poles, seem 
tailor-made to annoy fire East 
;g™?°s, many of whom 
rogaro the incorporation of 
groat tracts of former Gorman 
mrotory into Poland as unjust 
and are critical of Mr Gorba¬ 
chov Visiting Snrwren 

It was a dear sign to East 

prevented from mingling with 
ordinary Poles. At every turn, 
the Poles he came into contact 
with were either members of 
the party or plainclothes 
policemen. 

In the shipyard yesterday, of 
the 2,500 audience not a single 
man present was under the age 
of 30.Most of those who _T W cast OI 3U.M051 01 tOOSC WOO 

iSnf ^f°brts.,w«mtharass- ammdfid had come from the 
ment of Polish shipping clerical, rather than 
around the Bay of Szowi^ 
and it was also an indication 
of Moscow’s hostility to East 
Germany’s dear resistance to 
the doctrine to perestroika. 

Ironically, most of those 
Poles Mr Gorbachov ad¬ 
dressed had come to Szczecin 
after the war as immigrants 
from old Polish territories 
seized by Stalin. But this 
unhappy circumstance, along 
with other sensitive areas in 
Polish-Soviet history, were re¬ 
mote during yesterday’s visit 
to the Baltic port 

It was an indication of the 
nervousness the Government 
of General Wojtiech Jaru- 
zelski feels about having the 
Soviet leader in Poland, but 
once again — as in Cracow on 
Tuesday—Mr Gorbachov was 

t -- more 
militant manual^ departments 
of the shipyard. 

For General Jarozdsld, who 
introduced Mr Gorbachov to 
the shipyard workers, his un¬ 
doubted popularity with the 
Soviet leader has given his 
credibility a much needed 
boost. But it is unlikely That 
Mr Gorbachov’s tour would 
have done anything to eradi¬ 
cate the traditional suspicion 
that Poles feds towards 
Russians. 

Mr Gorbachov, who has 
perhaps realized that his 
reception in Poland had not 
had the warmth of other tours 
to Eastern Europe, said: “I 
have felt respect and hospital¬ 
ity, but there is a bigger and 
bigger need for mutual 
understanding " Mr Gorbachov signing a copy of his book Perestroika while General Jaruzelski looks on. 

Romania blights East’s human rights record 
„ By Andrew McEwen 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Soviet Union has im¬ 
proved its human rights 
record over the last six 
months, but the picture is 
patchy elsewhere in Eastern 
Europe and “appallingly bad” 
in Romania, according to the 
Foreign Office. 

Mr David Mdlor, Minister 
of State, said that Eastern 
Europe's human rights perfor¬ 
mance is being closely mon¬ 
itored. It is bung compared 
with the commitments which 
33 countries in East and West 
Europe, as well as the US and 
Canada, undertook in 1975 at 
the Conference cm Security 
and Co-operation is Eraope, 
hdd in Helsinki. . ■ . 

The riming of Mr Melfor’s 
report, given in answer to a 
Commons question, is consid¬ 
ered significant, ft comes as 
the third review of the Hel¬ 
sinki accords is approftdriqg 
its target date for completion. 
Officials of the 35 CSCE 
nations have been meeting m 
Vienna for 18 mouths, and 
have set tbemsdvesa tazgeito 
finish by the end of July. 

The Nate countries see the 
human rights elements as the 
litmus test by which the West 
will judge whether the time is 
nghi for East-West con¬ 

ventional aims cuts in Central 
Europe. Unless agreement is 
reached in Vienna on human 
rights, the West still not allow 
the proposed Conventional 
Stability Talks between the 
seven Warsaw Pact and 16 
Nato countries to go ahead. 

The report says that during 
the last six months widespread 
violations of Principle VII of 
the Helsinki Final Act have 
continued. This covers free¬ 
dom of thought, conscience, 
religion and belief 

While Mr Gorbachov’s 
gtasnosi policies have brought 
improvements in basic rights 
in the Soviet Union, key legal 
guarantees are still only in the 
drafting stage. “Very few ar¬ 

rests of political activists on 
criminal charges have taken 
place ” Mr Mellor said, but 
added that there were still 
some 300 political prisoners. 
Jewish emigration has dou¬ 
bled compared with the same 
period last year, and his now a 
crime knowingly to commix a 
sane person for psychiatric 
treatment 

There is now only one 
known case of an Anglo- 
Soviet family divided by the 
inability to emigrate. The 
figures for similar cases in 
other countries are Czecho¬ 
slovakia 5, East Germany 9, 
Romania 17. 

Human rights in other East¬ 
ern European countries: 

Bulgaria: Some human rights 
acitivists have received per¬ 
mission to travel, but mostly 
dissidents are still imprisoned 
or penalized. Religious com¬ 
munities ocher than the 
Orthodox Church have con¬ 
tinuing problems. “Bulgaria's 
treatment of the ethnic Turk¬ 
ish minority flouts all aspects 
of Principle VII.” 
Czechoslovakia: Religious ac¬ 
tivists are still subject to 
harassment and arrest. A 
demonstration for religious 
rights and a peace conference 
were broken up. Harassment 
of the Charter 77 movement 
continues, but two jailed dis¬ 
sidents have been released. 
Hungary: The report describes 

Budapest's record as “good, 
but not faultless". An esti¬ 
mated 150 to 200 Hungarians 
are serving sentences for refus¬ 
ing military service, but leg¬ 
islation on alternative service 
is planned. Small numbers 
were arrested at two recent 
demonstrations. 
East Germany: “Implementa¬ 
tion of the (Helsinki) Final 
Act by the GDR remained 
unsatisfactory. Open signs of 
discontent among human 
rights activists increased 
markedly.” 
Poland: Implementation by 
Warsaw is described as 
“patchy”, with a high degree 
of religious tolerance being 
offset by censorship of Church 

Soviet exodus poses problem for Bonn 
From John England 

Bonn 

Tire relaxed domestic policies of Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov, including allowing 
etbuc greaps to leave tire Soviet Union, 
are proving to be a mixed blessing for the 
West Germans. 

Bonn is fedng a flood of ethnic 
Goman emigrants from the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe which is straining its 
immigration facilities- Three reception 
camps are overflowing, and absorbing the 
emigrants throughout the country is 

potting local authorities under severe 
pressure. Almost 65,000 emigrants ar¬ 
rived in the first half of this year, which 
was almost treble tire total for the same 
period in 1987. 

Arrivals In June, totalling 14.614. were 
the highest in a single month for 30 
years. Up to 2£00 emigrants a week are 
reporting to the biggest camp at 
Friedland, near Gottingen in Lower 
Saxony, which has already had 500 beds 
added to its normal capacity of 1,000. 

Hie authorities say the exodus is not 

due only to Mr Gorbachov’s largesse: 
poor economic conditions in Poland and 
enmity towards ethnic Germans in 
Romania are also playing a part. But in 
recent weeks increasing numbers of 
emigrants have come from the Soviet 
Union. 

Bonn is to deal with the problem with 
emergency measures to relieve the crush 
at the Friedland camp, as well as at two 
others in Bavaria and the Ruhr, and a 
special programme to help the assimila¬ 
tion of emigrants around the country. 

publications. “During indus¬ 
trial unrest in May the 
authorities resorted to old- 
fashioned methods of dealing 
with political protest. But 
most of those arrested have 
since been released." 
Romania: “There has been no 
improvement ... in Roma¬ 
nia's appallingly bad im¬ 
plementation ... Romania is 
currently the biggest obstacle 
to progress in the Vienna 
CSCE negotiations.” Mr 
Mellor said that the policy of 
destroying villages and con¬ 
centrating the population in 
urban settlements appeared to 
involve forcible relocation 
and the loss of homes and 
lands. Rights of minorities 
(mainly people of Hungarian 
descent) “continue to be grad¬ 
ually eroded". 

Mr Mellows report co¬ 
incides with a Warsaw Pact 
summit in Poland. There are 
hopes at the Foreign Office 
that Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, 
the Soviet leader, will use the 
occasion to urge President 
Ceausescu of Romania to lift 
objections to further human 
rights commitments in the 
Vienna review, otherwise the 
prospects of beginning the 
Conventional Stability Talks 
on arms cuts in the autumn 
will be slim. 

Bhutto says 
risks uprising 
over poll delay 

From Zahrd Hussain, Lahore 

The Pakistan opposition, in its 
most virulent attack yet on 
President Zia, has called on 
the people to resist his “dic¬ 
tatorial regime". 

The leaders of the nine- 
party Movement for Restora¬ 
tion of Democracy, led by 
Miss Benazir Bhutto, told a 
rally of more than 100.000 id 
Lahore on Tuesday night that 
General Zia had led the nation 
into political tmrnoH by violat¬ 
ing his constitutional obliga¬ 
tion to hold fresh elections 
within 90 days of dissolving 
the National Assembly. 

Miss Bhutto, the head of the 
Pakistan People's Party, gave 
a warning that, if the Presi¬ 
dent went back on his pledge 
to stage polls within the time 
specified by the Constitution, 
then the “responsibility for the 
people's reaction will solely lie 
with him". 

At a press conference yes¬ 
terday, she said that any delay 
would be tantamount to an act 
of high treason. 

She said that, by abrogating 
the 1985 Constitution that 
General Zia himself had de¬ 
clared. he would reopen “many 
settled constitutional issues. 
This Constitution provides 
him indemnity and protection 
for all his acts during martial 
role. Once it goes, all those 
acts will come into question.” 

Miss Bhutto said that the 
caretaker Government ap¬ 
pointed by the President bad 
not taken any positive mea¬ 
sures to assure the Opposition 
that free and impartial elec¬ 
tions w ould be held as required 
by the Constitution, despite 
the positive attitude adopted 
by the nine-party alliance. 

She bad declared at the 
rally: “When we had the 
option, we chose a peaceful 
path. Now the option lies with 
General Zia, and it is his 
decision which way to take the 
country.” 

She made it dear during the 
event, which continued until 
3 am on Wednesday, that the 
Opposition would not accept a 
ballot run on non-party lines. 
“We would only accept elec¬ 
tions which are free, impartial 
and party-based.” 

The opposition leaders also 
accused General Zia of using 
Islam and tbe armed forces to 
perpetuate his rule. They al¬ 
leged that be had no intention 
of handing over power peace¬ 
fully, and if the people of 
Pakistan wanted democracy 
they would have to fight for it 

The highly emotional crowd 
chanted “Zia most go” and 
“Death to Zia". 

The Lahore rally marked 
the start of a concerted mass 
campaign by the Opposition to 
force General Zia into an¬ 
nouncing an election date. It 
was also the first public meet¬ 
ing addressed jointly by Miss 
Bhutto and the key leaders of 

the seven-year-old anti-Zia 
alliance, and underlined the 
accommodation that has taken 
place between the left, centre 
and religions right to unite 
against the general. 

Previously, sharp differ¬ 
ences had emerged between 
the People’s Party, which 
rejects fighting an election as 
part of an alliance, and the rest 
of the Opposition. 

Earlier, Miss Bhutto was 
accorded a tumultuous wel¬ 
come at Lahore airport, and a 
mile-long march of party- 
workers who had come from 
all parts of Punjab province 
walked 10 miles in a five-hour 
procession to the rally site. 

Observers here said that the 
public reception and carnival- 
like atmosphere were reminis¬ 
cent of April 10. 1986, when 
she landed at Lahore after two 
years' exile in Britain. 

The rally, one of the largest 
in the city's history, is bound 
to boost tbe morale of the 
Opposition as ft seeks to move 
towards the removal of Gen¬ 
eral Zia. 

The President is passing 
through possibly the toughest 
period of his 11-year rule. His 
desperate attempt to form his 
own Muslim League Party, 
under the leadership of his 
protege and the caretaker 
Chief Minister of Punjab, Mr 
Nawaz Sharif, also seems to 
have failed. Observers say 
that General Zia has become 
more isolated than ever. 

Miss Bhutto alleged yes¬ 
terday: “It appears that the 
Government is more preoccu¬ 
pied with the formation of its 
own Muslim League Party 
than making arrangments for 
the elections.” 

She renewed her call for the 
United States to monitor elec¬ 
tions in Pakistan, as it had 
done in the Philippines. 
Observers reported that the 
presence in Lahore of Mr 
Arnold Raphael, the US 
Ambassador to Pakistan, to 
witness the rally — after a 
meeting with Miss Bhutto in 
Islamabad on Monday—was a 
significant move. 
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Miss Bhutto: Renewed call 
for US to monitor election. 

Zimbabwe 
minister’s 

wife is 
shot dead 

Harare (AFP) - Mrs Sheila 
Hove, wife of Zimbabwe's 
Minister of Mines, Mr Rich¬ 
ard Hove, was shot dead 
yesterday at tbe couple’s form 
in central Zimbabwe, police 
said. Tbe manager of the farm 
just outside Gweru. about 140 
miles south-west of Harare, 
also died in the incident. 

Mrs Hove was convicted 
earlier this year of stealing n 
child her husband had fa¬ 
thered, of threatening the 
mother with a gun and ot 
destroying property belonging 
to the woman. Her jail sen¬ 
tence was suspended. 

Roads clear 
Canberra (Renter) - Drivias 
lifted a 1,000-truck blockade 
on highways in four stares 
pending the outcome of talks 
on higher registration fees. 

Ducat trove 
Delhi (Renter) - A woman 
found more than 120 gold 
Venetian ducats between wu 

old while 
' in 

fNasik. 
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US-Nicaragua expulsions tit-for-tat 

Sandinista patience snaps after peace hopes founder 
From David Gollob, Managua 

When the five Central Ameri¬ 
can Presidents signed a peace 
plan on August 7 last year, the 
world was stunned by what 
appeared to be an unprece¬ 
dented diplomatic break¬ 
through, and a rare act of 
defiance of the Reagan 
Administration by some of its 
closest allies in a region tom 
by decades of upheaval. 

The plan earned its author, 
president Arias of Costa Rica, 
the Nobel Prize for peace. 

Nearly a year later, left-wing 
insurgencies in Guatemala 
and El Salvador continue 
unabated, while in Nicaragua 
this week the Sandinistas 
clamped down on the civilian 
opposition, in what some 
observers interpreted as 
exasperation with a limited 
experiment in democracy that 
has foiled to end the war with 
lhe US-backed Contra rebels. 

“The Arias plan was mainly 
conceived to solve the Nica¬ 
ragua problem,” said one 
Western diplomat m . Ma¬ 
nagua. “It was not designed 
for El Salvador or Guatemala, 
where it died nine months a^o. 
Arias opposed the US poncy 
of aiding the Contras. 

“ His idea was to get the 
Sandinistas to make moves 

towards democracy, under the 
threat of exporing them to the 
world as the bastards he really 
believes they are.” 

Despite initial reservations 
about the Arias plan, the 
Government in Managua be¬ 
came its most ardent cham¬ 
pion as soon as it realized that 
compliance could bury the 
Reagan Administration’s 
hopes of getting Congress to 
renew military aid for the 
Contras. 

Spurred by assurances from 
Democrats in Congress, Nica¬ 
ragua went further to comply 
with tbe Arias plan than any 
other Central American 
signatory. 

In September last year. 
President Ortega lifted lengthy 
hanx on the opposition news¬ 
paper La Ttensa and the 
Church-ran radio station. 
Radio Catdlka. Although a 
state of emergency remained 
in effect, powers of prior 
censorship would not be app¬ 
lied. In November Sefior Or¬ 
tega announced thai be would 
begin indirect peace talks with 
the Contras, and he named his 
most bitter foe in Nicaragua, 
Cardinal Miguel Obando y 
Bravo, Archbishop of Ma¬ 
nagua, as mediator. Despite 

President Ortega of Nica¬ 
ragua, left, says he will try to 
prevent the US from expelling 
his Ambassador to Washing¬ 
ton in retaliation for Nica¬ 
ragua’s expulsion of US dip¬ 
lomats. Nicaragua’s Ambas¬ 
sador, Sefior Carlos Tmmer- 
inan, and seven other diplo¬ 
mats have been ordered to 
leave the US. Sefior Tnnner- 
man is also Nicaragua's repre¬ 
sentative to the Organization 
of American States, and Sefior 
Ortega threatened to call an 
emergency meeting of its 
permanent council. 

the unwillingness of neigh¬ 
bouring Honduras to honour 
corresponding pledges to ex¬ 
pel Contra rebels from their 
bases on its territory, Sefior 
Ortega lifted a six-year state of 
emergency in January, 1988, 
and bowed to Cardinal 
Obando y Bravo’s demands 
for face-to-face talks with 
Contra leaders. 

In February the US Con¬ 
gress duly turned down a 
Reagan Administration re¬ 
quest for further military aid 
for the Contras, although a so- 
called humanitarian aid pack¬ 
age was approved to keep 
rebel forces intact while the 

negotiations continued. In 
March lhe Sandinista army 
routed Contra forces from 
their command centre in 
northern Nicaragua, pursuing 
them into their sanctuaries in 
Honduras. 

Alarmed at the prospect of a 
catastrophic Contra defeat, 
Washington instructed Presi¬ 
dent Azcona of Honduras to 
ask for help in repelling the 
Nicaraguan incursion into a 
remote and virtually unpopu¬ 
lated fringe of rugged moun¬ 
tains and jungle along the 
border. 

Some 3,000 American 
troops from the 82nd Air¬ 

borne Division were airlifted 
in and the Sandinista forces 
withdrew. 

Days later desperate Contra 
leaders met Sandinista of¬ 
ficials at the Nicaraguan bor¬ 
der post of Sapoa and signed a 
60-dav ceasefire agreement, 
pledging to pursue further 
negotiations towards a final 
settlement of the conflict. 

But the euphoria that briefly 
took bold of Nicaragua evapo¬ 
rated when it became clear 
that Sefior Enrique Bermudez, 
a former colonel in Somoza's 
National Guard and the 
rebels’ military commander, 
opposed a permanent peace 
agreement. 

Colonel Bermudez had not 
signed the Sapoa pact, and his 
attempt to purge rebel com¬ 
manders who did resulted in a 
military rebellion that had to 
be quelled, with intervention 
on his behalf by the US 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

As the peace talks foun¬ 
dered, anti-government oppo¬ 
sition groups. La Prensa, 
Radio Catolica and other 
privately-owned media raised 
tbe political temperature with 
riotous public protests and by 
increasing the virulent attacks 
on government policies. 

These included wildly dis¬ 

torted accounts of alleged 
Sandinista repression, gushing 
praise of Contra leaders, and 
incitement to evade military 
service. 

Last Sunday the Govern¬ 
ment’s patience snapped. San¬ 
dinista police brutally broke 
up a relatively insignificant 
anti-government demonstra¬ 
tion in a provincial town, 
arresting three prominent 
opposition leaders. Accusing 
the US Embassy in Managua 
of orchestrating violent in¬ 
cidents as pan of a conspiracy 
to destabilize the country, the 
Government expelled the US 
Ambassador to Managua and 
seven other US diplomats. 

Two of them had attended 
the protest, where they were 
photographed making a salute 
of solidarity with the dem¬ 
onstrators. Tbe opposition 
newspaper La Prensa and 
Radio Catolica were shut 
down. La Prensa for 15 days. 
Radio CatOlica indefinitely. 
Both had accused police of 
provoking the violence. On 
this occasion, they happened 
to be right. 

The Western diplomat said 
that the Government has be¬ 
come convinced that it cannot 
deal with this oppos- 
ition.“They have made con¬ 

cessions and got nothing in 
return.” 

The Government spokes¬ 
man, Sefior Rene Nunez said: 
“We have been very flexible, 
and tolerant ... what we are 
doing now is to show that the 
law must be complied with.” 

One of the aspects of lhe 
Arias peace plan that is com¬ 
monly overlooked is that it 
recognizes the legality of the 
governments and constitu¬ 
tions of every country in 
Centra] America, including 
Nicaragua. President Cerezo 
of Guatemala recently shut an 
opposition TV station he ac¬ 
cused of aiding a foiled mili¬ 
tary uprising. 

This did not create an 
international scandal, while 
Nicaraguan moves to silence 
opposition media are headline 
news. The unequal yardstick 
with which Sandinista sins 
against democracy are mea¬ 
sured is an endless irritant to 
the Government, which now¬ 
adays mentions the Arias plan 
only rarely. 

“Whatever we do, we are 
bad,” an exasperated San¬ 
dinista ideologue said re¬ 
cently. “So why not be really 
bad and to hell with inter¬ 
national opinion?" 
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Doubts linger on Unesco chiefs ability to force reform 
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By Susan MacDonald 

It is nine months sinre Sgor 

Federico Mayor was eIecJfdlP^ 
tor-General of Unesco. 
Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization. He was 
mi chosen for his outsranding 
qualities but because by .then he 
was the only candidate stillmihe 
nroninfwtoiMr Amadou Mahuu- 
M’Bow withdrew from his m- 
Si attempt to gain a third six- 

vear term. 

’ when Mrs 
derision to withdraw from Vnesco 
SSr^Lis ago - a year after the 

oHJmwx)'5 budget was gomg 

on salaries and the upkeep of its 
Paris headquarters. 

Although there were private 
doubts about his strength of 
character, much good will was 
invested in Sefior Mayor, a Spanish 
biochemistry professor, who was 
Spain’s Education Minister in 1980 
and Unesco deputy director-gen¬ 
eral from 1978 to 1981. 

Britain’s official position was 
that it would not reconsider return¬ 
ing until after the general con¬ 
ference in 1989, when his influence 
could be property measured. 

This position might have soft¬ 
ened if by now signs of positive 
change had begun to emerge. 
However, many member countries 
are beginning to doubt Seuor 
Mayor’s ability to refrain Unesco. 

Although the authoritarian at¬ 

mosphere which prevailed under 
Mr M’Bow has disappeared, Sefior 
Mayor's plans to change Unesco 
have not been translated into 
action and in speeches are still 
referred to in the future tense. 

Many of his ideas are sound — 
combating illiteracy, protecting the 
environment and the free flow of 
information — but two big ob¬ 
stacles continue to hinder their 
implementation. 

Firstly, he has failed to remove 
the men who ran the M’Bow 
machine. Secondly, he has foiled to 
revitalize Unesco’s secretariat. It is 
said that without strong men to 
support him and a sound secretar¬ 
iat, Unesco is doomed. The most 
able secretariat members left under 
an incentive scheme introduced by 
Mr M’Bow to avoid large-scale 

dismissals after the British and 
United States withdrawals caused a 
30 per cent drop in Unesco’s 
budget. 

Last autumn it was said that 
Sefior Mayor believed in gradual 
change rather than a palace coup. 
The old guard would be slowly 
eased out and by this summer new 
faces would appear. So for, by his 
own admission, the only easing out 
has been of 31 middle-ranking 
employees. 

Sefior Mayor presented a rather 
abstract and utopian sketch of his 
medium-term plans to last month’s 
executive board which, however, 
bad the merit of emphasizing the 
need for “doing less to do better” 
and attempting to depoliticize 
Unesco's work. 

The executive board rejected his 

sketch and, under the chairman¬ 
ship of Mr Iba Der Thiam, right- 
hand man to Mr M’Bow, a draft 
resolution was passed setting out 
guidelines for Sefior Mayor to 
produce a new plan for the autumn. 

The guidelines, broader than the 
Director-General's own ideas, see 
the reinsertion of a programme 
based on "Unesco’s contribution 
10 peace, human rights and the 
elimination of all forms of 
discrimination”. 

The Palestinian uprising in the 
occupied territories and apartheid 
in South Africa will continue to be 
discussed, although many Western 
countries consider their place is in 
the United Nations itself. Sefior 
Mayor says he does not feel bound 
by these guidelines. 

Unesco’s rumour factory contin¬ 

ues to work overtime. There are 
hints that Sefior Mayor fears 
upselling African countries or the 
Soviet Union, which supported 
him in the election. 

Countries such as West Ger¬ 
many are becoming impatient with 
continuing inaction and are said to 
be giving Sefior Mayor until the 
end of next year to prove himself. 

Britain continues to contribute 
substantially to individual pro¬ 
jects. such as the World Heritage 
Convention and the inter-gov¬ 
ernmental Oceanographic Com¬ 
mission. which it considers 
worthwhile. 

But the longer Britain remains 
outside the organization the more 
difficult it becomes for Sefior 
Mayor to convince the Govern¬ 
ment of U nesco’s usefulness. 

V 



Takeover faces delay 

wants more time 
decide on Rover 

British Aerospace had 
asked at the last minute 
for more time to exam¬ 
ine the revised terms 
agreed between the Gov¬ 
ernment and the EEC 
for the company’s pro¬ 
posed takever of the 
Rover Group, Lord 
Young of Graflham. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade 
and ’industry', told the 
Lords. 

Peers complained that 
the proposed takeover 
had been throu-n into 
confusion and expressed 
concern about the" future 
of the group. 

Lord Young said: “I told the 
House when I announced the 
agreement I had reached with 
British Aerospace i BAe) for the 
sale of the Government share- 
olding in Roter Group that I 
would try to return to the House 
before the summer recess to 
report further developments. 

"This morning the European 
Commission decided the out¬ 
line terms upon which it would 

HOUSE OF LOROS 

be wilting ;o dose its state aid 
procedure. 

"These terms effective!) re¬ 
duce the amount of the cash 
injection from the Government 
into Rover Group to £54? 
million with the consideration 
remaining at £150 million, but 
there would have been im¬ 
portant relaxations in the tax 
conditions. 

Lord Young: EEC reduced 
cash injection 

"Until lunchtime today it 
appeared that BAe were pre¬ 
pared to accept these terms. 
However, at the last minute they 
have asked for more time to 
consider the implications of 
other conditions attached to the 
Commission decision. 

“Discussions between BAe 
and the Government are 
continuing and I will report to 
vou further as soon as 1 am 
able." 

Lord Williams of Elvel, chief 
Opposition Trade and Industry 
spokesman in the Lords, said 
that peers were now in almost 
total confusion. The Opposition 
was grateful to Mr Peter Suther¬ 
land. the EEC Commissioner, 
for protecting the interest of the 
British taxpayer rather better 
than the Government had. 

Lord Ezra, for the SLD peers, 
said that his party was in the 
same state of confusion. The 
peers all agreed that they wanted 
to see the Rover Group as 
successful as possible. The ques¬ 
tion is could it be successful 
under the arrangements now 
proposed? If this deal goes 
ahead and BAe were to agree, 
would it be in the best interests 
of the motor industry? 

Lord Young said that he had 

had six meetings with. Mr 
Sutherland, carried out in a 
“very temperate manner" and 
he had nothing but admiration 
for the Commissioner. 

At the meeting this morning, 
they had decided the terms. But 
BAe. having just seen them, had 
asked Lord Young for further 
timed. 

He hoped to return to the 
House for the final decision 
before the recess. 

Lord Stoddart of Swindon 
(Labi said it was an outrage that 
the Government had to go cap 
in hand to 3 foreign junta for a 
decision affecting British jobs 
and British people. 

He called for an assurance 
that the restrictions put by the 
European Commission on the 
disposal of Rover would not 
result in a foreign takeover of 
Rover. 

Lord Yonng replied that 
Britain was pan of the European 
Community and therefore there 
had to be level playing fields 
throughout Europe. 

Lord Harmar-Nicholls (O 
said British people were getting 
resentful that they could not 
spend their own money in their 
own way and help their own 
industry. President Evren of Tnrkey visiting the Prime Minister at Downing Street yesterday (Photograph: Hugh Rootiedge) 

The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer is to issue a revised 
prediction of Britain's trade 
deficit. Mr Alan Clark. Minister 
for Trade. said at questions. The 
dctlcii m manufactured trade in 
the first five months had been 
£5.2 billion. 

He was replying to Mr Dennis 
Canavan (Falkirk West. Lab), 
who asked what excuse :he 
Government had for the ever- 
worsenmg deficit in manufac¬ 
turing. 

The official Budget estimate 
had been close to i4 billion by 
the end of the year. Was it not 
time the Government produced 
a revised estimate or was it too 
ashamed? 

Mr Clark said that 70 per cent 
of the deficit was accounted for 
bv increased consumer spend¬ 
ing. That itself was a function of 
hidt earnings and a raised 
standard of living. "We all know 
the Labour Party objects to that. 
It’s why it had lost the last three 
general elections." 

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark 
(Birmingham. Selly Oak. C) said 
that prosperous companies such 
as British Aerospace. Jaguar and 
Plessey were finding their mar¬ 
gins being squeezed by the high 
rate of the pound. "We need a 
competitive pound so that in- 
dustn C2n really export." 

Mr Clark said that he was not 
sure what was meant by a 
competitive pound. "The most 
successful exporting countries 
are those with the strongest 
exchange rates." 

EEC ‘a better negotiator than Lord Young’ 

Government ‘has got itself into an unholy mess’ 
The Government had got itself 
into an unholy mess on the 
Rover deal. Mr Bryan Gould, 
chief Opposition spokesman on 
trade and industry, said after 
Lord Young of Graffham's 
statement had been repeated to 
MPs by Mr Kenneth Garke. 
Minister of Trade and Industry. 

Mr Gould called the state¬ 
ment brief and astonishing and 
said that the EEC had proved to 
be a more effective negotiator 
on behalf of the British taxpayer 
than had Lord Young. 

He asked if the statement w as 
not "an embarrassing confes¬ 
sion thai the Government has 
got itself into an unholy mess, a 
mess which remains unresolved 
ev en at the cos; of a humiliating 
rebuffofthe Prime Minister and 
the Secretary of State (Lord 
Young of GraffhamJ and at the 
cost of conceding to the EEC 
control over anything - includ¬ 
ing the Government's pet 
privatization projects - that 
might still be called British 
industrial policy." 

The mess had led to the 
Government's having to answer 
one or two difficult questions. If 
BAe decided, as now seemed in 
doubt, to go ahead with the 
reconstructed deal, how was it 
that Lord Young had offered 
them £250 million more than 
they were prepared to accept? 

“Why was the EEC so much 
more effective a negotiator on 
behalf of the British taxpayer 
than the Secretary of State? Why 
was he so profligate with tax¬ 
payers' money? This is further 

evidence of just how careless 
this Government is when it 
disposes of public assets without 
any thought for the taxpayers." 

if. on the other hand. BAe 
shareholders refused to back the 
deal, what did the Government 
have to put in its place? “Where 
is the fallback position for which 
we pressed repeatedly over re¬ 
cent months? Where is the 

& How was it Lord 
Young offered BAe 
£250m more than 

they wanted to 
accept? $ 

guarantee of the future of the 
last British volume car manu¬ 
facturer?** 

Did not Rover’s excellent 
results today show what had 
been achieved, and what could 
be achieved, under public 
ownership (Labour cheers)? 
"And do they not demonstrate 
that this ill starred foray into 
privatization is an expensive 
and shortsighted policy?” 

If the key to the deal was the 
tax arrangement whereby BAe 
hoped to use Rover’s tax losses 
to offset their own price liabil¬ 
ities. would this noi fall foul of 
the incoming Corporation Tax¬ 
es Act? Was it not this potential 
illegality, perhaps, that was 
worrying BAe? 

Where was the sense of 
commitment to the British vol¬ 
ume car manufacturing industry 

which this sorry episode dem¬ 
onstrated was so signally lacking 
from the Government and now. 
sadly, from BAe itself? 

Where was the recognition of 
the importance of this industry, 
the guarantees of its future, and 
what reliance could be put now 
on an arrangement born of the 
Government's obsession with 
privatization and which even 
then the Government had 
bungled? 

Mr Clarke said that the 
statement might be short, but it 
was not in the least embarrass¬ 
ing to himself. Lord Young, or 
the Government. It had been 
clear that the agreement was 
conditional upon discussions 
with the European Commission. 

“In my opinion Lord Young 
conducted these negotiations 
with the Commission and BAe 
with considerable skill (Oppo¬ 
sition interruptions and laugh¬ 
ter). He had produced an 
agreement satisfactory to the 
Government, to the Commis¬ 
sion and. as far as I was aware 
until an hour or two ago, 
satisfactory to BAe (laughterj. 

“BAe have at the last moment 
decided that they wish to re¬ 
consider part of ine deal. In my 
opinion the point that is trou¬ 
bling them is not a particularly 
important or material pan, but 
that is not for me to determine 
but for BAe." 

Of course the scale and struc¬ 
ture of the agreement had 
changed to reflect negotiations 
with the Commission and 
compliance with the state-aid 

procedures, which the Govern¬ 
ment supported. There had been 
considerable improvements in 
the trading position of Rover 
Group since this had been first 
entered upon. 

"In my opinion, agreement 
can be reached which is satisfac¬ 
tory. certainly as far as the 
Government is concerned.” 

There were proposals about 
tax arrangements, but they were 
entirely consistent with the law. 
TTie time to give details was 
when negotiations were con¬ 
cluded. "That is now in the 
hands of BAe. I trust they will 
soon come to a conclusion.” 

Mr Norman Tebbitt (Chine- 
ford. C) said that it was entirely 
consistent with the Opposition’s 
usual altitude that Mr Gould 
condemned the deal whether it 
went ahead or whether it did 
not. 

Great progress had been made 
by Rover, but was it not a fact 
that, despite what Mr Gould had 
called “splendid results", it was 
taking up to £5Q0 million to 
persuade anyone to take the 
business away? 

In further talks with the 
relevant Commissioner, Mr 
Peter Sutherland would Mr 
Clarke express the hope that 
what was sauce for the British 
goose would be the same sauce 
for the German gander and 
appl • to the proposed merger 
between MBB (Messerschmitt- 
Bolkow-Blohn) and Daimler- 
Benz with a proposed subsidy of 
about £1 billion? 

Mr Clarke said that when the 

agreement had been first an¬ 
nounced Mr Gould had not 
been sure whether the cash 
injection was too large or too 
small. Mr Gould had con¬ 
demned today's agreement 
without knowing w hat it did 

The problem was not with Mr 
Sutherland “We have a satisfac¬ 
tory agreement with Mr Suther¬ 
land consistent with the state 
aid proposals which this Gov¬ 
ernment is in support o£” 

Mr Robert Sheldon (Ashton- 
under-Lyne. Lab), chairman of 
the public accounts committee, 
said that the committee would 
want to make sure that the 
Government was getting the 
best possible deal for the tax¬ 
payer and ensuring value for 
money. 

Mr Clarke said that the 
committee would quite rightly 

6 The point that is 
troubling the 

company is not a 
particularly 

important matter 9 

wish to take an interest in this 
once an agreement had been 
concluded The Government 
was taking great care to see that 
the interests of the taxpayer, the 
company and the British econ¬ 
omy were looked after. 

Mr Timothy Smith (Beacons- 
field C) said that surely the 
shareholders were entitled to 
reconsider when there had been 

such a significant change in the 
terms. 

Mr Clarke said that the 
shareholders of BAe had not 
entered directly into the mailer. 
Any agreement that emerged 
would nave to go to an extraor¬ 
dinary general meeting of the 
shareholders. 

Mr Terence Davis (Bir¬ 
mingham. Hodge HiQ, Lab) said 
that the uncertainty would cause 
difficulty for the Rover Group 
in trying to sell cars in August, 
one ’ of the most important 
selling months is the year. 

Mr Clarke said thai he hoped 
that anv difficulties would be 
resolved quickly. 

Mr -Matthew Taylor (Truro, 
SLD) said Mr Clarice’s face was 
red enough for the Labour front 
bench. Wha: the sticking point 
with BAe and what would 
happen if the deal fell through? 

Mr Clarke said that his Bond 
complexion was the natural 
result of his healthy lifestyle and 
it contrasted with Mr Taylor's 
pallor (Laughter). It would be 3 for him io talk about the 

of this final snag, al¬ 
though he was somewhat puz¬ 
zled about why BAe believed it 
to be so significant. 

Mr David Nellist (Coventry 
South East, Lab) said that if Mr 
Sutherland could negotiate a 
£253 million reduction in B.Ae’s 
bribe, why couldn't the minis¬ 
ter 

Mr Clarke replied that there 
had been changes in the scale 
and nature of the deaL 

Britain has voted to control supply 

more action on 
The Government was urged 
from all sides to take stronger 
action in defence of the world's 
ozone la;er in a late-night 
debate on Tuesday on EEC 
documents on the’control of 
ch loro fluorocarbons iCFCs) 
and on the ozone layer. 

Mr Colin Moynihan. Under 
Secretary of Slate for the 
Environ menu moved a motion, 
later approved without a di¬ 
vision. to take note of the 
documents: to support through 
EEC-wide action the Montreal 
protocol on production of 
CFCs: to control consumption 
of CFCs and halons by control 
of supply; and to encourage 
voluntary action by industry to 
reduce their use as much as 
possible. 

He said that halons were 
widely used in fire extinguish¬ 
ers. Research needed to be 
encouraged into substances with 
the same effect that were not 
ozone depicts nts. 

CFCs were used in refrig¬ 
erators. foam-blowing and aero¬ 
sol propellants. The Govern¬ 
ment was taking a very tough 
line on production. Britain had 
urged the Llnited Slates to move 
from specific bans on CFCs to 
an overall ban. 

Britain had voted to control 
consumption by controlling 
supply rather than controlling 
particular uses, a method that 
had been shown elsewhere to be 
insufficient and inffexible. It 
was allowing market forces to 
determine the use to which 
resources should be put. 

In Britain, the aerosol in¬ 
dustry had announced the phas¬ 
ing out of non-essential used of 
CFCs by the end of 1989. The 
Montreal protocol was an im¬ 
portant enforcement achieve¬ 
ment. Britain would go on to 
prepare for the first review in 
1990. 

Mr Allan Roberts, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the envir¬ 
onment. said that the ozone 
laver was the only one the world 
had. If no action were taken now 
because the case was unproven, 
by the time it was proven it 
could be too late. 

The way forward for the 
British chemical industry was 10 
do the research and produce 
substitutes for CFCs. The US 
was ahead on this and one of the 
reasons why it was ahead was 
that the US GovernmenL and as 
a consequence US industry, had 
taken the issue much more 
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Mr Roberts: Demand for 
research by industry 

seriously than Britain had in the 
past. 

The Government should as¬ 
sist the chemical industry with 
research to find substitutes for 
CFCs. There should be legisla¬ 
tion to ensure that all products 
were labelled and a timetable for 
a ban on all non-essential uses of 
CFCs as soon as alternatives 
were developed. 

. The protocol was to some 
extent a confidence uick 
because consumption was to be 
cut by half, but production by 
only 35 per cent so that the 
difference could be exported. 

Mr Michael Stern (Bristol 
North West. O said that the 
protocol allowed developing 
countries to increase production 
of CFCs. China alone, which 
was classified as a developing 
country, would be permitted to 
increase world production of 
CFCs by half. 

Under the protocol it would 
be possible purely by the use of 
the developing-couhlry excep¬ 
tion to double the production of 
CFCs in 10 years. “I find that 
frightening.” 

Mr Hugo Summer-son (Wal¬ 
thamstow, C) said that Britain 
simply could not afford in¬ 
action. “Even as we sit here 
there are more and more of 
these wretched substances being 
pumped up into the strato¬ 
sphere." 

There were two important 
things the EEC should do to 
avoid further damage. It should 
permit no imports or exports of 
these substances and there 
should be mandatory labelling 
of aerosols. 

MPs ‘have been misled’ 
The House of Commons had 
been misled by discrepancies 
between statements about Rav¬ 
en serai g steelworks made by Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Minister of 
Trade and industry, and Sir 
Robert Scholey, chairman of the 
British Steel Corporation (BSC), 
Dr John Reid (Motherwell 
North, Lab) said during quest¬ 
ions. 

He sought confirmation or 
denial of Sir Robert’s assertion 
that be had advised the Govern¬ 
ment some time ago of the 
"probability" of the closure of 
the hot slip mill at Ravenscraig. 
If that information had been 
given, why was it supressed? 

Mr Clarke saw no inconsis¬ 
tency between what he had said 
in December and what Sir 
Robert had said, so he did not 
understand what all the fuss was 
about in Scotland. 

In December, he had told the 
House that the BSC had pre¬ 
dicted that subject to market 
conditions, there was a continu¬ 
ing need for steel-making at 
Ravenscraig for at least the next 
seven years. 

He h2d also told the House 
that there was a problem with 
hot strip mill capacity and 
therefore he could not say the 
same about the hot strip milL 
although certainly it would be 
required until the end of this 
year. 

After that, everything de¬ 
pended on market conditions. It 
was for the chairman and 
management of the BSC to 
make their judgements about 
those conditions. 

At the moment, as far as he 
knew, British Steel had no plans 
about the hot strip mill and he 
did not imagine it would have 
any plans until it saw the state of 
the market next year. 

Mr Alexander Salmond 
(Banff and Buchan, SNP) asked 
about the impact of the dis¬ 
memberment of Ravenscraig on 
industrial activity. How could it 
be argued that the anti- 
Ravenscraig bias shown by Sir 
Robert was in any way compat¬ 
ible with the comments of Mr 
Clarke that Ravenscraig was in 
genuine competition with other 
steel plants? 

“Does he really believe that 
by privatization the Govern¬ 
ment can wash its hands of this 
disgraceful betrayal?" 

Mr Clarke said that he could 
not understand why Scottish 
members used such phrases as 
dismemberment. 

His remarks in December had 
been based on British Steers 
forecasts of its needs and fore¬ 
casts of the market place, and he 
bad made dear the Govern¬ 
ment’s position. 

So far as the hot strip mill was 

concerned the Government 
could say only that its future was 
guaranteed until the end of the 
year. 

0 If British Steel were to con¬ 
sider dosing the steel-making 
plant at Ravenscraig it would 
consider an offer from the 
private sector as an alternative, 
Lord Sanderson of Bowden. 
Minister of State for Scotland, 
said during the third reading in 
the House of Lords of the British 
Steel Bill 

He was replying to a motion 
proposed by Lord Morton of 
Slums (Lab) that the Articles of 
Association of any successor 
company should reflect the 
responsibilities of the corpora¬ 
tion to the Scottish economy. 
The amendment was rejected by 
143 voles to 89 — Government 
majority, 54. 

Lord Morton of Stamm said 
that past secretaries of stale had 
fought successfully to keep 
Ravenscraig going. It was un¬ 
fortunate that the Government 
had now apparently decided to 
wash its hands of the project. 

In view of the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s remarks in the Commons 
the previous day about Ravens- 
craig’s future, those in Scotland 
interested. in seeing that the 
plant continued to operate now 
demanded that it should be 
given some protection. 

Economic 
miracle 

‘possible’ 
If this country were to 
catch up with Germany, it 
would need to grow at a 
rate fester than Germany well 
into the 1990s. which was - 
a legitimate objective. Mr 
John Baicber, Under Sec¬ 
retary of Stale, Trade and in¬ 
dustry, sard at questions. 

“If we continue with 
current policy, what has been 
mooted as the British eco¬ 
nomic miracle can happen.” 

Mr Sean Hughes 
(Knowsley South. Lab) said 
that this country was at 
least 10 percent and probably 
15 percent less compel- - 
ithre than the West Germans. 
When would the Govern¬ 
ment policy on interest rats 
and exchange rates do 
something to help rather than 
hinder? 

Mr Botcher said that an 

been a trend that German 
manufacturers had coped with 
brilliantly. They had con¬ 
centrated on non-price as wefl 

and design, 
the same.” 

Debate on 
nurses refused 
It looked as if the Govern¬ 
ment’s promise to the nurses 
to fund their pay award in 
full would not be fvfifiUed. 
Mbs Joan Walter (Stoke- 
on-Trent North. Lab) said 
when she unsuccessfully 
sought an emergency debate 
on nurses' pay. 

There was a danger of a 
new crisis in the National 
Health Service, she said. 
An earlier one this year had 
been averted by a debate 
and there should be another 
debate now. 

She was anxious to 
avoid theNHS’s being crip¬ 
pled by nurses leaving it 
for the private secior. Tbe 
promised: grading review 
should be independent and 
objective because the 
nurses had noconfidencem 
the Government. 

Research lab 
is closed 
Mrs Ray Mic&te (Argyll 
and Bute, SLD) railed in a an 
attempt to get an emer- 
gency debate on the closure of 
a marine research lab¬ 
oratory near Oban in her 
constituency. Sic said that 
20 jobs would be tost by the 
closure from one of the 
biggest employers in the area. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Qnes- 
lions: Treasury; Prime Min¬ 
ister. Finance (No 2) Bill 
completion of remaining 
stages. 
Lords (3): Health and 
Medicines Bill, committee, 
first day. 

* 
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criticized over Barlow Clowes 
The Department of Trade and 
Industry was sharply criticized 
from both sides of (he Com¬ 
mons for its role in the Barlow 
Clowes affair. 

MPs urged Mr Francis 
Maude, Under Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry', to 
offer compensation to those 
who had lost money through 
reliance on the DTi inspection 
system. 

Mr Bryan Gould. Opposition 
spokesman on trade and in¬ 
dustry. said that the affair was 
the unacceptable face of capital¬ 
ism. Mr Maude should not take 
refuge in the delaying tactic of a 
departmental investigation, but 
give acknowledgement now of 
his department's responsibility 
and its willingness to com¬ 
pensate for the loss of fife 
Mvmgs suffered by virtue of his 
department's default. 

Mr Maude retorted that it was 

disgraceful to exploit the genu¬ 
ine distress of z lot of people. 

"It is outrageous to suggest 
thai my department is in any 
way seeking" to delay. Wc have 
been extremely frank and have 
set up an independent inquiry 
by someone of great distinction 
and independence." 

Mr Stephen Day (Chcadlc, O 
had asked for investors is 
Barlow Clowes to be com¬ 
pensated at an early date in 
respect of any responsibility 
borne b\ the Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

Mr Maude: 1; would be wrong 
for me to prejudge the outcome 
of the consideration Lord 
Young (of GraffhamJ. the Sec* 
retarv ot Slate, and I snail give to 
the Barlow Clowes case, includ¬ 
ing the report of Sir Godfrey le 
Quesne's inquiry into the tacts. 

Mr Alfred Morris (Manches-. 

ter. Wvthenshawe. Lab): Has he 
seen the Ombudsman's com¬ 
ments to me on this scandal? Is 
he satisfied that a DTI inquiry is 
enough when another depart¬ 
ment may be involved? 

What immediate help can he 
offer to Mr Leslie Muliard. who. 
in his mid-seventies, has lost his 
whole life savings? 

Mr Maude: The Parliament¬ 
ary Commissioner (Ombuds¬ 
man) has felt unable to 
comment on his correspon¬ 
dence with Mr Morris, as it was 
written u? him in confidence. 
But I was surprised to see 
reports that the Parliamentary 
Commissioner fell able to con¬ 
clude that there was an apparent 
case of maladministration for 
the department to answer. 

He has since clarified his 
views and emphasizes that, 
while an investigation in prin¬ 

ciple is warranted, that in no 
way indicates a view of the 
merits of the case. 

It could not possiblv do so. 
The Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner has not been in contact 
with my department at ail and 
statements by ministers on 
which he is reported to have 
based his view carried no im¬ 
plication of maladministration. 

.Whether he investigates in¬ 
dividual cases is a matter for 
him. He is not inhibited by the 
independent inquiry from con¬ 
ducting an investigation. 

Mr Dale CampbeU-Savours 
(Workington. Lab): This has 
implications for the wider over- 
the-counter market The whole 
over-the-counter market is one 
gigantic ‘con’. Will he dose it 
before thousands more inves¬ 
tors lose money in it? 

Mr Maude: Many small com¬ 

panies had been able to raise 
money and create jobs by using 
that market 

Mr Alan Beitb (Berwick- 
upon-Tweed. SLD): How many 
people invested redundancy 
money in this organization and 
saw their money for retirement 
being lost, while relying on the 
DTI inspection system? Will he 
take that very much into 
account in decidini 
ration? 

ig on compen- 

Mr Maude:! am very much 
aware, better than most MPs, of 
how many people invested all 
their spare money in this com¬ 
pany. 1 am also well aware of the 
anxiety and distress caused. 

It was necessary to draw a 
distinction between the United 
Kingdom Barlow Clowes, which 
was subject to United Kingdom 
regulations, and the Gibraltar- 
based company, which was not. 

Programme of legislation 

Peers back to work early 
Peers will be asked to return to 
work during the Conservative 
Party annual conference in 
October to finish off this ses¬ 
sion’s heavy legislative pro¬ 
gramme. 

Government business man¬ 
agers have decided on an early 
return on October JO because of 
protests from all sides of the 
Lords at the prospect of sitting 
into August 

The problem is the Housing 
Bill, deregulating the private 
rented sector and allowing coun¬ 
cil tenants to opt out of local 
authority control Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, Secretary of State for the 
Environment has been forced 
to rethink pans of the radical 
reforms because about 200 
councils have signalled their 

By Sheila Gann, Political Staff 
enthusiasm for using the legisla¬ 
tion to sell off all their housing 
stock. 

The last-minute amendments 
tabled by the Government de¬ 
layed its passage through the 
Commons apdit still has to pass 
through all its detailed scrutiny 
in the Lords. 

Both Houses expea to rise for 
their long summer holidays on 
July 28 or 29. The schedule 
pencilled by business managers 
for the tail end of the session 
brings peers back one month 
before MPa, who are likely.to 
return to Westminster on 
November 7. Both Houses will 
then settle final disputes on the 
Housing. Firearms, and Health 
and Medicines Bills before the.. 
end of the 17-month session. 

Ministers expect tough figh|* 
with peers on all these measure 
and end-of-scssion deals 
concessions win inevitably hj- 
necessary as time runs out-aw 
the tension rises. However,«« 
Queen is likety to open the 
session on November 15 unUSS 
there are any serious hold-UP510 
the remaining legislation. 

Most ministers are on cog* 
to get their Bills enacted befog 

«f * 
[justice chan#5- 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Hgjf- 
Secretary, promised .oo®. 
Houses early debates on 
White Paper on reforming.** 
Official Secrets Ad These.bmw 
ever,-might have to wait for ts* 
autumn spin-over period. 
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It’s got your name on it 
It’s about you and your relationships. The ones that 

matter most to you. 
Your husband or lover, children, friends and the people 

you work with. 

New Woman’s insights will startle you. New Woman’s 

personality will suit you. Optimistic, realistic, fun to be with. 

Just like you. 

Pick up the very first issue of New Woman today, 

and you could win a five-day luxury trip to New York 

flying Concorde. 

New Woman’s horizons are limitless. Like yours. 

It’s an attitude. It’s a magazine. It’s out now. 
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At the Lambeth Conference Dr Robert Runcie must do his best to unite an increasingly recalcitrant flock 

Right man, 
ITHE TIMES! 

PROFILE 
THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY 

he Most Reverend and 
Right Honourable Rob¬ 
ert Runcie MC. Primate 
of All England and 
Metropolitan of Canter¬ 

bury. once had the indignity- to be 
described by Clive James as "an 
ancdy ne divine who'll put unction 
in your function". James was 
right- but not entirely in the way 
he meant. Dr Runcie is a soother 
away of pain — anodyne: he is a 
godly and learned man — a divine. 
And the supplementary definition 
of unction in the Concise Oxford 
Dictionary — *’a sympathetic qual¬ 
ity in words or tone caused by- 
deep religious or other emotion" 
- desentes his style perfectly. He 
is affectionate, ’decent, loyal, 
amusing, sentimental and indus¬ 
trious. He is even a great Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, or as great 
as the age will allow. 

Yet he is a failure at his job. 
though such is the impossible 
nature of it that success would 
elude even a saint with genius. He 
may be presiding over a Church of 
England in the early stages of 
breaking up. and over an Anglican 
Communion in the later stages of 
the same, but there is almost 
nothing he can do about it. He 
movingly quoted and endorsed at 
the General Synod Iasi week the 
remarks of Archbishop Frederick 
Temple that he could imagine 
nothing worse than a Churchy of 
England divided, a far worse fate 
than a Church of England dis¬ 
established. .And the synod 
promptly did the very thing he was 
pleading w-ith it not to do — by no 
means the first time it has heard 
and then ignored him. 

The obvious but great mistake 
in assessing Runcie is to make 
comparisons between his office 
and some other, supposedly simi¬ 
lar. such as that of a president, 
prime minister or pope. They all 
have the power to make things 
happen or to stop them. Those 
pulling this way and that need 
them on their side, and so must 
persuade them or give way. But 
hardly any one needs to persuade, 
an .Archbishop of Canterbury, for 
he has so little power. .And thus 
there is no point in kicking him 
either. The late Dr Gareth Ben¬ 
nett's famous Crockfords preface 
attack on Runcie last December. 

for lacking decisiveness and al¬ 
ways going with the crowd, was 
unjust because these very qualities 
are pan of the job specification. If 
the church wants firm leadership, 
it had better first learn some of the 
necessary conditions of leadabil- 
i;y. and’ create a position from 
which it C3n be led. it is not the 
position currently occupied by the 
tall and amiable man from Lanca¬ 
shire. He is just the fall-guy, an 
Americanism all the more appro¬ 
priate in view- of what is likely to 
happen to him shortly at Ameri¬ 
can hands. 

The archbishop was described 
by his biographer Margaret Duggan 
as temperamentally 3 conserva¬ 
tive. intellectually a liberal. This is 
the key to understanding this com¬ 
plex. intelligent and likeable man. 
When the emotional and intellec¬ 
tual forces in his personality’ are 
aligned, he is as formidable as any 
churchman of his generation: but 
when they are opposed he is 
almost visibly unmanned. 

Once, as Bishop of St Albans, he 
had proposed an amendment 
which the General Synod had de¬ 
bated, and so swayed was he by the 
strength of the case on either side 
that he admitted half way through 
his speech that he did not know 
whether to press on or withdraw. 

n interval of amused 
silence followed, as the 
synod waited to see if 
he could commit him- 

■ self. He could not and 
left u to the synod to choose, 
siding, just as Bennett unkindly 
charged a decade later, with the 
majority whichever way it went. 
One senses that what was made 
manifest on that occasion has 
happened many times in private. 

What pains the church just now 
is the ordination of women: in the 
Church of England, to the priest¬ 
hood: in the Anglican Commu¬ 
nion. to the episcopate. On the 
former, at least, Runcie has de¬ 
clared himself intellectually con¬ 
vinced: where he stands on the 
latter we will know- in a week or 
two. And in a church where intel¬ 
lectual conviction is regarded as 
the only son that counts, Runcie is 
therefore now seen to be un¬ 
mistakably on the side of women 
priests. He is a man of strong 
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temperament, however, and his 
temperament is nothing like as 
convinced as his intellect. He h2S 
run out of arguments; but now he 
smells danger. 

It would be revealing to know 
what his private thoughts and 
feelings were at the time Teny 
Waite set out on his last journey to 
Beirut. Waite and he were not, by 
all accounts, getting on too well at 
the time. It is likely Runcie 

allowed himself to be persuaded to 
let Waite go against the advice of 
his instincts, again smelling dan¬ 
ger but having run out of argu¬ 
ments. The archbishop had a bad 
year last year, inevitably blaming 
himself for the misjudgement, and 
fora while went off to Oxford fora 
rest. He cave all the signs of a man 
who needed a long conversation 
with himself, to struggle through a 
'difficult private conflict. 

This year he is back in better 
form, half way through a critical 
year. Because an Archbishop of 
Canterbury is ex officio the senior 
among all the bishops and arch¬ 
bishops of the 27 provinces of the 
Anglican Communion, it falls to 
him to try to hold the Anglican 
Communion together, a job no 
one else could hope to do. That an 
Archbishop of Canterbury has 
such a role is one of the few things 

it can be certain the rest of the 
Anglican Communion agrees 
upon. The Last Lambeth Con¬ 
ference, to which by custom ail 
diocesan bishops of the Anglican 
worldwide family are invited each 
decade, fell just TO years ago; so it 
was Runcie's task to call another. 
And now the 400-pius bishops and 
their numerous wives and advis¬ 
ers are due to arrive at the 
university campus just outside 
Canterbury this Saturday. 

Runcie knows it could be the 
showdown, the last in the long 
procession of Lambeth Confer¬ 
ences which started with a meet¬ 
ing, at the request of the Canadian 
bishops, in 1867. Like the office of Arch¬ 

bishop of Canterbury 
itself; the meetings have 
been important but not 
powerful; a Lambeth 

Conference is technically no more 
than a consultation between equal 
and autonomous pans, in effect 
separate churches of the Anglican 
Communion. What has united 
.them in the past unites them less 
and less as the years go by, those 
same fundamentals of historic 
Anglicanism whose demise so 
grieved Bennett 

Just as the Church of England 
has moved on from the 39 Articles 
and the 1662 Book of Common 
Prayer, relegating them to a place 
of honour in its museum of doc¬ 
trinal history, so have the other 
churches. The influence of English 
and an English way of looking at 
things has also declined, and this 
wifi be the first Lambeth Con¬ 
ference at which simultaneous 
translation into other language 
has had to be provided. 

Out ofthis Runde has to extract 
something like common ground. 
Yet many of the bishops are 
coming to Canterbury to do bitter 
battle. For some, continued assoc¬ 
iation with the Anglican Com¬ 
munion is only acceptable pro¬ 
vided women bishops are accept¬ 

able to it. at the very least on a 
“live and to live" basis. For 
others. Ernie short of a permanent 
ban on women bishops will keep 
them in. 

The 1978 Lambeth Conference, 
after much agonized debate, 
reached a “live and fctfrve** com¬ 
promise on the ordination of 
women to the priesthood, mamlv 
because it was an innovation that 
could be kept out of sight and fer 
away. But lire formula barely 
managed to persuade such oppo¬ 
nents as the Bishop ofTruro (now 
the Bishop ofLoodon, Dr Graham 
Leonard! that this would do; and 
for such as him, agreement this 
time to the consecration of women 
bishops certainty will not. Bui the 
Americans, who regard women 
bishops as the natural and kigicai 
next step after women priests, do 
not accept that the Lambeth 
Conference has any authority to 
stop them. They come to Canter¬ 
bury to convert, not to be con¬ 
verted. As an advance gesture of 
their militancy, some 40 of them 
have already announced that they 
will play no part m Church of 
England services while they are 
here, as a protest against the 
English afl-mide priesthood. 

It will be sad for Runcie if these 
irresistible forces and immovable 
objects collide before his very 
eyes; but it wHl not be bis fault. He 
can only really be judged, in socha 
desperate case, by bow wcO he 
handles the damage limitation 
afterwards. And in that respect, he 
is ffre right man in the right place 
at the right rime, precisely because 
of those qualities which CHve 
James was so rode about For at 
ibis cccfesosiical. function Jhere 
will be plenty of pain to try to 
soothe away, by a sympathetic 
qtraUxy of words from agdeftyand 
teamed leader. And the more he 
follows his temperament rather 
than his intdtect, the better he will 
doit 

Clifford Longky 
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In his prime, Adolfo Felice 
Muller-Ury charged 
S20.G00 for a portrait 

Now, on the rare occasions 
they come up at auction, his 
paintings fetch a miserable 
£2.000. The iale of Muller- 
Ury, (1862 to 1947) is a 
cautionary one. A kind of Van 
Gogh in reverse. Can his great 
nephew Stephen Conrad, a 
graduate in Art History from 
Birkbeck College, London, re¬ 
store “Uncle Adolfs” name? 

Adolfo studied at Munich 
Academy and then in Paris 
under Alexandre Cabanels, a 
traditionalist By 18S6 he was 
in the New World, and after 
rustling up a twinkling por¬ 
trait (his speciality was eyes) 
of Cardinal James Gibbons, 
was established as society's 
darling portraitist It seems 
everyone wanted their features 
refined and immortalized by 
him. Railway magnate James 
Hill did; so did the singer 
Jessica Dragonette and Popes 
Pius XI and Benedict XV. In 
the field of Fine Arts, the 
collector Pierpont Morgan ap¬ 
peared on his list of sitters, as 
did his friend the dealer Lord 
Duveen. 

Even the Kaiser underwent 
the treatment in 1909, insist¬ 
ing on a 7ft mirror in which to 
scrutinize Mulier-Ury’s every 

A weekly 
look at 

the 
art world 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

Once he was a 

society painter, but 

who remembers 
Muller-Ury now? 

stroke. 0*1 feared so much that 
he might pass adverse com¬ 
ment upon my work that at 
the end I was completely tired 
out and could work no 
longer,” said the painter 
afterwards). 

His charges soared accord¬ 
ingly, from $800 in 1889 to 
$1,000 in 1900. By 1920 a 
portrait cost $20,000 (£5,000). 
Most encouraging of all for 
Mulier-Ury’s aspirations to 
posterity was a promise from 
Lord Duveen, at that time 

Adolfo Mufler-Ury: ins works 
would face rejection by critics 

financing wings at both the 
National and Tate Galleries, 
to build one at the Tate 
specifically for him. It was to 
have been filled with MuUer- 
Ury’s “Rose paintings", 
knocked up between portraits 
like Sunday afternoon 
Monets. 

The case for a Muller-Ury 
comeback is very hard to 
prove, largely through lack of 
evidence. Mysteriously, the 
family letters were destroyed 
by his sister. Stephen Conrad 

has accumulated a mass of 
photographs of paintings from 
various attics. Although they 
give a genera] impression of 
classic European portraits, the 
black and white images are 
often too frizzy to draw 
conclusions. 

Another problem concerns 
the nature of portraiture, 
whereby interest in the subject 
is often greater than that in the 
painter. And so when the sitter 
dies, so does the painting's 
appeal Apart from the Kaiser, 
most of the lovelies and 
worthies painted by Muller- 
Ury are now forgotten. Finally, even if Conrad 

were to gather up Unde 
Adolfs greatest works 

and present them to the public 
the chances are that we would 
reject them on stylistic 
grounds. We now judge 
Muller-Ury and his like 
against the Impressionists in 
the 1880s; against Cubism in 
the 1900s. and so on, mid find- 
them retrogressive. 

The tale of Adolfo Felice 
Muller-Ury serves as a lesson 
to artists and collectors today. 
Unless, of course, Mufler-Ury 
makes a comeback under 
Conrad's loving care. As fash¬ 
ion has already proved so 
fickle, who knows? 

• if- ■ i •. 

gaze at the stars 
Astronomers making simultaneous use of 
16 radio telescopes on three continents 
have been able to probe the cores of 
distant galaxies in unprecedented detafl. 
The observations, reported today in 
Nature, set a new record for the 
observation of minnte detail in distant 
objects. 

The same technique, called Very Long 
Baseline Interferometry (VLSI), also has 
applications closer to home; in another 
report in Nature this week, researchers in 
the United States describe the use of 
VLBI in measuring tiny wobbles in the 
earth's rotation with an accuracy of 5cm. 

The first report describes the work of 
Norbert Bartel of the Harvurd-Smithso- 
nian Centre for Astrophysics, and his 
colleagues. They distinguished between 
points separated by an angular distance 
of just 100 arc microseconds. This 
represents a considerable achievement, 
recording detail 10,000 times finer than 
the largest optical telescope!. Observa¬ 

tions this detailed are possible because 
the radio dishes are separated by great 
distances and the resolution of a tele¬ 
scope is dictated by the width of its 
aperture. So by synchronizing 16 trie- 
scopes across the world, Bartel and 
colleagues have effectively made a single 
telescope with an aperture, or baseline, 
as wide as the earth. Detail Is enhanced 
further by making observations at very 
short radio wavelengths. 

The researchers concentrated on a 
bizarre object known as 3C84, singled out 
for special attention as one of the 
brightest objects at the43,000 megahertz 
frequency in the northern sky. It may 
form the ewe* of a galaxy called 
NGC1275, which at 261 nuUkra light 
years from earth is the brightest of the 
Perseus duster of galaxies. 

Now astronomers are becoming more 
ambitious. Peter Scheuer, of Cambridge 
University, envisages VLBI links be- 
tinea earth-based and sateMta-noatei 

space researchers in the Unite 
are thinking of baselines the sfa 
earth diameters which mwi^ b 
twnal within 30 years. 

Tuiy wobbles in the earth’s 
ate the subject of another n 
Nature, by TJVL Enhmw, of 
Naval Observatory in Washing 
Md co-workers. From tiny discu 
between tin observations of t 
scopnlmking at the same print 
jn a VLBI arrangement, the res 
/lire mcovered smaB wobbles 
earths axis with a peak-to-ne 
«wn ofless than twHSadredtl 
are second. These variations — a 
or less than a metre - are beitev 

by the movement of 
mosp&ere. 

Henry Gee 
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P^awioy about the fbod 
weeaifaas never been higher. 

sSSaesBi 
Food Commissiou’4 

J^ssftsaasssr 
airaskeoTn rff -s^tul0ry watchdc®* 

S*P,n ^fcennds. According 
10 foe commission, although 
quantities of chemicals are n^d in 

nnwS^f . procedures, only 
SS^^L,Jein “l *0° million is tested 
for pesticides and other residues. Food 
controls come under the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food but 
the commission is demanding a 
sejarate ministry of food, so that the 
interests of the consumer are dearly 
separated from those of the &rmer. 

The second event is the coming of 
age of what used to be a small 
exhibition on alternative health. In the 
course of one year it has doubled in 
size, outgrown its old quarters in 
Kensington, and is now a four-day 
event at Olympia. Significantly it has 
changed its title from the Alternative 
Medicine and Natural Living ex¬ 
hibition to a name which promises 
much more - Here’s Health *88. 

Many of the 228 exhibits 
our anxieties about what food does 
and does not do for us. Here’s Health 
'88 promotes organic foods for those 
who are worried about agrochemicals, 
while for those who want to leave 
something out of their diets, there are 
demonstrations of macrobiotic, 
vegan, carob, tofu and alkagy cooking. 
If you fed that food, no matter how 
good, cannot fully meet your nu¬ 
tritional needs, there is every kind of 
vitamin and mineral pin,, herbal 
product, ginseng, royal jdiy and diet 
supplement 

Martin Hunt, the exhibition's or¬ 
ganizer, explains: “In the past, we 
have been preaching to the converted. 
But nowwe are reacmqg*iBncfiwider 
audience. People are much more 
aware of the effects of drags, insec¬ 
ticides and a host ofpoSntants on then- 
health, and they want to take respon¬ 
sibility for then-own weSbemg.” 

Bui is this awareness good for the 
public health? Adult preoccupations 
with weUbcmgasd longevity are being 
extended to children. Thus, alongside . 
marigold therapy for fool complaints 
and self-healing with quartz crystals, 
the exhibition features natural medi¬ 
cines for children, aromatherapy for 
babies and children, advice on getting 
children off junk food, improving 
their IQs with vitamins, and 
demonstrations of “movement” for 
children. .. . 

The concern over nutrition is doing 
wonders for the food supplement 
industry, which « currently worth £91 
million a year and growing fast. 

One message which seems to be 
delivered with increasing enthusiasm 
is that environmental pollution in¬ 
creases oar requirements for vitamins 
and minerals. Eric Brenner, one of the 
authors of the London Food Comnus- 

VITAMWiff Vrrfa. 
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son's book, admits to concern over 
such claims. '’The idea that you can 
counter the effects of a pesticide with a 
vitamin or mineral is not proven. We 
want food which is not adulterated 
and which does not contain carcino¬ 
genic pesticides. The claim* which are 
made for food supplements should 
certainly be scrutinized and con¬ 
trolled.” 

Many people, however, are com¬ 
forted by tire thought that supple¬ 
ments increase their resilience. After 
all, most of us cannot escape our 
environment, but we can afford the 
odd pound in the chemist’s shop. But 
some doctors believe that a high price 
is being paid by those who latch os to 
food as tire cause of their woes. They 
become convinced that they are 
gUetgic to most normal foods, and 
often spend far more than the cost of a 
food supplement in search of a cure. 

“ABeigy is a tremendous money 
spinner,” says Dr Parveen Kumar, 
senior lecturer in gastro-enteroiogy at 
St Bartholomew’s Hospital, who regu¬ 
larly sees patients who believe them¬ 
selves allergic to foods. “Ten years ago 
the patients now visiting the allergy 
duties would have been seeking the 
help of a psychiatrist Now that is 
unfashionable, they are blaming all tire 
tils of normal life on the food they eat 
They visit a private allergy clinic, and 
then, when the money runs out they 
come to me drastically underweight 

“Of course some people are genu- 
indy allergic, tike tire ones who feel 
very til soon after eating strawberries 
and shellfish. They very sensibly avoid 
those foods. And some people suffer 
from codiac disease, and can’t take 
gluten. But in the middle is a grey area 
where patients win dutch at anything. 
They are difficult to treat because they 
need something which we can’t give 

them.” Kumar’s views are, surpris¬ 
ingly enough, supported by one of the 
exhibitors at Here's Health *88, the 
cookery book author Rita Greer, who 
is demonstrating allergen-free food 
preparation. “A lot of these problems 
are in the imagination of the sufferer,” 
shesayk, 

“She is often a woman of about 45 
whose children have grown up and 
gone away, who uses allergy as a kind 
of emotional blackmail to try and get 
some attention for hersdf. But al¬ 
though the cause may be psycho¬ 
somatic, she is still ill and she still 
needs help. Allergy cooking has to be 
as nutritious as possible, and the 
average dietician finds this very hard 
to achieve.” Many children are now 

being brought to both 
private and NHS allergy 
clinics because their par¬ 
ents feel that food or 

environmental pollutants are causing 
behaviour problems. Dr Jean Monro 
is giving a lecture at Health ’88 today 
on childhood allergies. Monro, co¬ 
author of the book Chemical Children 
and medical director of a private 
hospital for environmental illnesses in 
Hertfordshire, belongs to the new 
luted of allergy specialists known as 
clinical ecologists. They believe that 
allergic responses are to blame for 
medical problems ranging from dep¬ 
ressions and headaches to mood 
changes and even arthritis. 

Much of Monro's talk will focus on 
hyperactivity, which she believes is 
caused by food and additive allergies 
and chemical pollutants such as felt 
pens, chlorine, paint fumes and floor 
polishes. 

Monro, a qualified medical prac¬ 
titioner who left the NHS in 1984, 

Sharing the 
grief of a 
lost child 

John Ashton, who watched his two- 
year-old son die, has helped fox sxt_ 

Britain’s first NHS bereavement clinic 
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Daughter’s delight John and Sue Ashton, who lost their son David, with fan-tmmth-old Sally 

hospitals, Alder Hey and Myr¬ 
tle Street 

The Alder Centre will beset 
up as a kind of refuge, 
integrating all forms of 
counselling already in exis¬ 
tence at the hospital. There 
will be self-help groups, in¬ 
dividual counselling for those 
who need more specialist help, 
and group counselling where 
parents who have suffered a 
cimilar loss, whether cot death 
or terminal illness, are en¬ 
couraged to talk through their 
problem in the company of a 
professional until the acute 
phase has passed. For the fast 
time, affected brothers and 
sisters will be able to come 
together to share their feelings 
and experiences. There win 
also be a telephone help 
service, and advisers to help 
with foe practical side of a 

child's death - funeral 
arrangements, for example. 

Donal Donnetiy-Wood, a 
Malcolm Sargent social woric- 
er helping terminally ill child¬ 
ren and their families, is-one 
of the instigators of the 
scheme and hopes the centre 
wQl be looked on as a role 
model for other hospitals. 

He is particularly pleased 
that the project will help the 
other children in the family. 
“Part of working with parents 
is talking about bow their 
children react,” he says. “So 
very quickly the conversation 
comes round to how the 
remaining children are coping. 
“I can remember one baby 
dying of leukaemia in our 
unit, the older brother wasn't 
allowed in because the parents 
wanted to protect him. They 
then had a report from the 

school that this child, who was 
normally very lovable and 
worked well, had suddenly 
become withdrawn and 
tearful. 

“After this was explained 10 
the parents, he was allowed to 
visit the brother a couple of 
times before the brother died. 
There was a dramatic im¬ 
provement” 

Being on the hospital site. 
Donnelly-Wood hopes the 
centre will provide an open 
door back to the hospital and 
to the ward where foe child 
died. “We've had experience 
of parents who have walked 
up and down the pavement 
outside not actually having 
the courage to return to the 
ward. One father told me how 
some months after he lost his 
child, he forced himself to 
walk across foe threshold of 

Load off their minds 
Parents of children who have 
long-standing epilepsy have 
been worried this week by foe 
problems facing Flora Keays 
and the thought that their 
child might have an undetect- __ 
ed tumour. But as this is a Pf Tnoflia 
possibility which doctors al¬ 
ways consider, their anxieties are unnecessary. 
Tumour Literally means a swelling, or a lump, 
so that although malignant cerebral tumours 
can cause epilepsy, it i$ a comparatively rare 
cause of it in children. The term tumour could 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

controlled by drugs but in the 
occasional case this is not 
possible, so that even though 
the number of fits is reduced 
the patient continues to have 

n f j them. Ail major fits cause 
aiuuaiora reduction in the oxygen 

supply to the brain, albeit for a 
short time and therefore do some damage, 
however minimal. Bui if a patient has one fit 
after another this damage can be quite severe. 

When epilepsy arises in some particular 
focus in the brain, the problem for the neuro- 

also be used to describe many conditions other surgeons is to decide whether to risk a difficult 
than cancer which might give rise to focal 
epilepsy - that is. epilepsy originating in an 
isolated damaged part of the brain. 

Fortunately most cases of epilepsy can be 

and damaging operation by endeavouring to 
cut out the focus, or 10 leave the patient with 
imperfectly controlled epilepsy and the likeli¬ 
hood of progressive brain damage. 

Off the beach 

* Y3 

says: “We are not only dealing with 
allergies, but also with sensitivities to 
low-level toxins in the environment 
and these are very much on the 
increase. I advise my patients to take 
vitamins because these act as anti¬ 
oxidants which counter the effects of 
pollution.'* She emphasizes that her 
work has been scientifically validated 
and says her patients are tested for 
alieigies without being told which 
substances are being tested Treat¬ 
ments are then tested against placebos 
in a situation where neither foe doctor 
□or . foe patient knows what is being 
given. 

But Dr Jan Kuzemko. a consultant 
paediatrician who runs an NHS 
allergy dinic for children in Peter¬ 
borough and is the author of Is Your 
Child AUergic?, believes the condition 
is over-diagnosed Harmless rashes 
and temporary coughs and snuffles are 
now being labelled as allergic re¬ 
sponses by anxious parents, he says, 
and some children exploit their par¬ 
ents*. anxieties about their food, 
behaviour and environment as a way 
of getting attention. 

He insists that hyperactivity is a 
very rare symptom of allergy. “What is 
usually happening is that foe child is 
showing a variation of normal behav¬ 
iour which foe parent finds unac¬ 
ceptable. 

“I see children who have already 
been to private clinics, who arrive 
with a long list of things which they 
can’t eat or substances which they 
can't tolerate. Often they have been 
put on special diets and have shown an 
improvement for a few days, and then 
the symptoms come back. 

“We haven't yet got perfect allergy 
tests, and some of foe tests used in foe 
private sector are very subjective 
indeed” 

BARRY GREENWOOD 

New York res¬ 
idents have 
been barred 
from their fav¬ 
ourite beaches 
following con¬ 
tamination by 

carelessly disposed hospital 
waste. They may have been 
less annoyed if they had read a 
recent report in the New 
England Journal of Medicine 
which showed that 5 per cent 
of patients attending an inner- 
city accident and emergency 
department were HIV pos¬ 
itive. The main risk to any 
New Yorker who strayed on to 
the beach would be by prick¬ 
ing themselves with contami¬ 
nated needles or other 
instruments, or by standing 
with cut feet on blood-con¬ 
taminated dressings. Swim¬ 
ming would pose no threat. 

Although America is some 
years ahead of Britain in foe 
Aids epidemic we should not 
be too complacent. A little 
publicized report from St Bar¬ 
tholomew's Hospital, Lon¬ 
don, involved anonymous 
testing of 1,200 women 
attending its ante-natal clinic. 
(The women did not know 
their blood was going to be 
tested, but their serum was 
carefully processed so that no 
particular result could be re¬ 
lated to any one patient.J It 
produced nine positive re¬ 
sults: of foe 800 white or Asian 
women, three were HIV pos¬ 
itive. Three of foe 144 black 
women who gave their coun¬ 
try of origin as being in Africa 
were HIV positive (one of 
them with HIV2. a related 
virus); two of foe 167 black 
women born in foe UK or 
Europe and one of foe 89 from 
foe Caribbean were HIV pos¬ 
itive. A further testing of 1.000 
women's serum, not divided 
by country of origin, gave 
confirmatory results. 

Health care workers can be 
at risk from HIV positive 
patients, particularly when 
undiagnosed. In America 
there are now 11 known cases 
of health care workers being 
infected at work. 

Milk round 
IBP" “l The DHSS is to 
HW launch a cam-1 
p] y paign in foe ao- 
H 1 tumn to encour- 
Jff V* > age breastfeed- 
■ but 00,2 
■ * I woman who 
needs no official encourage¬ 
ment is Mrs Sue Pearson, a 
45-year-old housewife from 
Wick in West Sussex, who is 
happy lactating even though it 
is a bull mastiff puppy suck¬ 
ling at her breast and not a 
young Pearson. Mrs Pearson 
is suffering from galactor- 
rhoea, a condition in which the 

the ward to the bed his son 
used to occupy. 

“He needed to convince 
himself that the child was no 
longer there and that helped 
him come to terms with his 
death.” 

The way foe news is broken 
could affect how foe parents 
later cope with their bereave¬ 
ment according to paediatric 
registrar. Dr Robert Scott 
Jupp. “ It’s never easy, but you 
can do it badly or you can do it 
well and I think it’s something 
we ought to get better aL 

“There isn't a counselling 
service for doctors like myself 
anywhere and for foe newly 
qualified doctor the experi¬ 
ence can be horrendous, it can 
throw him into complete tur¬ 
moil. The first child I came 
across who died. I was terribly 
upset for quite a long time 
afterwards. 

“I didn’t have any idea how 
to help the parents and 1 don't 
think I handled it very weQ. If 
you show you're upset it 
makes you less able to make 
rational decisions. But doctors 
do need counsellors who are 
not their colleagues to help 
them sort out their own 
personal feelings." 

Sister Jenny Cottrell has 
had to suffer the loss of many 
of foe cystic fibrosis children 
on her ward and would wel¬ 
come this son of support too. 
“I usually call a meeting of all 
foe staff when a child dies, 
including foe junior nurses 
who haven’t been that in¬ 
volved. I might ask them — do 
you think anything more 
could have been done to save 
the child? 

“The old way of training 
nurses was to say never get 
involved, I think that 
changed, you've got to. You 
need to show you're human 
even if it means breaking 
down." 

Barbara Lamb 
ennnlimMMMUd 1681 

breasts secrete milk even 
though she has not had any 
recent pregnancy. The caose is 
over-secretion by foe pituitary 
gland of prolactin, foe lacto¬ 
genic hormone. Galactorrhoea 
is often due to a chromophobe 
adenoma, a benign tumour in 
foe pituitary, but high levels of 
prolactin are also found u> 
patients with thyroid disease 
(either onder or over-activity), 
tumours of the adrenal glands 
or the testes, as well as those 
taking phenofoiazines (major 
tranquillizers) or some of foe 
morphia substitutes, including 
methadone. Men as well as 
women can softer from galact¬ 
orrhoea (men, too, can lactate) 
and in both sexes other symp¬ 
toms are associated whh it 
Patients lose interest in sex; 
the men also become impotent, 
have a reduced sperm connt 
and develop enlarged breasts; 
women have irregular periods. 

In many cases no cause Is 
found for a raised prolactin 
level; this is frequently so in 
one group of sufferers, foe 
over-stressed businessman, 
H y perp ro lacti nae mia is an 
occasional reason why foe 
busy tycoon loses his interest 
in sex: stress may have re¬ 
sulted in over-production of 
prolactin and h is this which 
sometimes removes his libido. 

Avoiding stroke 
Admirers of the 
eccentric as 
well as dog lov¬ 
ers mourn the 
death of Bar¬ 
bara Wood- 
house, who re¬ 

cently had a second stroke. 
Every five minutes somebody 
in the United Kingdom suffers 
similarly, but as more than 
half occur in patients who. like 
Woodhouse, are over 75 and 
the majority of the rest over 
60, there has been a tendency 
to dismiss strokes as an in¬ 
evitable hazard of old age and 
underrate foe importance of 
preventive measures. 

A stroke, technically known 
as a cerebral vascular accident 
(CVA), is due to the sudden 
cutting off of the blood supply 
to part of the brain, so damag¬ 
ing it that it is unable to ftino 
tion. There are three causes; 

an embolism in which a piece 
of clot is carried in the circula¬ 
tion until it finally rests, 
blocking a small cerebral ar¬ 
tery; haemorrhage in which a 
blood vessel in the brain 
bursts; or a thrombosis in 
which a narrowed artery is 
blocked by clot formation. 

Whatever the type of stroke, 
thrombotic, haemorrhagic or 
embolic, the most common 
underlying cause is high blood 
pressure; its careful treatment, 
together with a modified life¬ 
style, would do much to 
reduce foe unacceptably high 
incidence of the disease in 
Britain.. 

Obesity, excessive alcohol, 
smoking and a fondness for a 
high-salt, high-fat diet are alt 
contributory factors to hyper¬ 
tension, as well as being stroke 
risk factors of varying im¬ 
portance in their own right 

The correct treatment of 
hean failure, particularly if foe 
heart rhythm is irregular, is of 
crucial importance in prevent¬ 
ing embolic strokes and doc¬ 
tors will also be anxious to 
ensure that any elderly patient 
with a damaged cardiovas¬ 
cular system is prescribed the 
appropriate antibiotics when 
he or she visits foe dentist or 
has other minor surgical 
procedures, thereby reducing 
the chance of infection spread¬ 
ing to foe hean valves from 
which small infected emboli 
can break off and be carried to 
the brain. 

• The item last week about 
hysterectomies and ovarian 
cancer contained an inaccu¬ 
racy. It implied that 10 per 
cent of women who had 
hysterectomies later developed 
ovarian cancer; obviously this 
was an absurdly high rate: The 
argument that women who 
have a hysterectomy should 
also have their ovaries re¬ 
moved is mainly, but by no 
means entirely, based on 
statistics which show that be¬ 
tween 5 and 10 per cent of 
women who have ovarian can¬ 
cer have previously had a 
hysterectomy. If they had had 
a slightly more complex opera¬ 
tion their lives would not have 
been hazarded later. / apolo¬ 
gise to any women who were 
unnecessarily worried. 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Alan Coren 

In an otherwise pretty comprehensive 
roster of fringe crackpottery mustered 
for today's Kensington by-election, the 

absence of an Anti-Carriage-Drive Ten¬ 
dency candidate strikes me as, quite frankly, 
astonishing. Is there no one in that hitherto 
maniacally conservationist constituency 
prepared to cough up £500 for the 
opportunity of banging on publicly about 
the grisly despoliation of our heritage by 
loose chipping and reproduction urn? 

Once, the plump bourgeois villas of 
Kensington and other pleasant inner sub¬ 
urbs were aproned by green lawns girt with 
privet and punctuated by hydrangea bush 
and hybrid tea. But over the past tew years 
these have been systematically replaced by 
oxblood-coloured tarmac forecourts hor¬ 
ribly planted with polystyrene tubs and 
BMWs. What makes this min especially 
irritating is that most of these huge houses 
have garages so it is cleaity not a question of 
necessary off-street parking. The question it 
is dearly of is display. The carriage-drive is 
not for carriage-driving on, it is for carriage- 
parking on. It is for sticking the 450SEL in, 
behind the Audi Estate, with the 944 Turbo 
bringing up the rear. This says more about 
you than geraniums ever can. 

I have nothing against German iron¬ 
mongery, but it is not, God wot, a lovesome 
thing, and 1 am deeply disappointed that the 
caring folk of Kensington, who once 
campaigned so successfully against the bin- 
liner mountain, have not round a champion 
for this yet worthier cause. 

Still, the well-heeled do have their own 
special crosses to bear. More and more 
these days, I find myself having to dis¬ 

engage from fascinating conversations 
about the difficulty of finding decent 
plumbers in Antibes, or the gratifying boom 
in post-impressionist prices, and stroll 
outside for a breath of fresh air. So, puzzled 
by what I observe to be an unhappily 
increasing social hazard, I telephoned my 
dentist to inquire why it was that the rich 
appeared to be developing bad breath. 

"Jacket crowns”, he said instantly. 
"Aha”, I said as if I understood 

"Yes”, he said as if he guessed I didn't. 
"Twenty years ago. there was, among those 
who could afford it. a vogue for foil mouth 
reconstruction. They paid £5.000. and we 
rebuilt their heads. We filed their existing 
teeth to pegs, and we fitted impeccable 
surrogates in their place.” 

"Hardly impeccable”, I countered “if the 
net effect was halitosis capable of de-scaling 
a kettle at fifty paces.” 

"Not our fault”, he snapped "Patients 
were warned that unless they were assiduous 
in cleaning their prostheses where they 
joined the gum. the long-term prognosis 
indicated periodontal decay. That, I am 
afraid is what is now happening. It must be 
very worrying for them.” 

"Uneasy lies the head that wears a 
crown”, l murmured 

"I don't find that even mildly amusing”, 
hesaid 

•Dave's depressed. He's caught 
between booking a cheap 

holiday in Tnrkey and 
going on an Evren demo* Like many people who did not, at a 

critical stage in their lives, seize the 
opportunity to toss a few essentials 

into a carpet-bag, ship aboard a rusting 
scow, and head for a satisfying career 
combing the beaches afTahiti, I find myself, 
today, attending lots of business meetings. 

Since it would obviously be ungracious¬ 
ness itself to make this plea specifically and 
face-to-face, may I suggest generally, and in 
the public interest, that a current buzz- 
phrase be dropped from the executive 
lexicon before someone sitting opposite me 
gets felled with a Perrier bottle. 

The phrase is, “I hear what you say.” 
Us sub-text (hidden agenda?) is, of course, 

anything from "but it is a load of 
codswallop” to "and I intend doing sod-all 
about it”. I should normally have let it die a 
natural death, as such bits of tacky 
gobbledegook are prone to do, had I not 
been at a media-folk meeting last week when 
one man said “I hear what you say” to the 
man next to him, and the man next to him 
thought fora bit, and replied “I heard what 
you say” back. It was then that I decided 
something had to be done. 

’ umbering athletically about the tennis 
court on Monday, I noticed that ray 
backhand had suddenly become even 

ore unpredictable, in that whenever I 
lyed the shot I shrieked in agony and 
opped my racquet However, since the 
fmbership of my club is of a vintage 
iich spends roost of iis sporting life in 
iction, names of reliable physiotherapists 
se being shouted across the green sward 
en as 1 crumpled. I hobbled home, 
anged, selected the nearest address — 
iich just happened to be in Wigmore 
neet and hailed a cab. 
He pulled up outside an Edwardian 
insion block. “Would you mind wait- 
?r I said. "I shan’t be long”. 
He looked at me. I pressed the brass pell 
ish, and an unnecessarily stunning girl in a 
rite frock opened the door. After about 20 
inutes of pummelling and ultrasound, she 
me out again. . _ .... 

“Anyone famous in todayr said the 
bdriver. 
"What?” , 
“Polo players, Frank Bough, catch my 
iftT 
"I've hurt my arm”. I said, coldly. 
"Doesn't surprise me,” be said, and let in 
s clutch. 

Mary Dejevsky on a local dispute that has become a crisis for Russia 

Minefield in the Caucasus 

Nagorno-Karabakh, a mountain 
region deep in the trans- 
Caucasus, with a population of 
fewer than 200,000, has precip¬ 
itated the most delicate consti tu¬ 
tional crisis the Soviet Union 
has known. Ii has also presented 
Mr Gorbachov with a problem 
in which every solution he grasps 
has to be wrong. 

On Tuesday, the five-month 
dispute about who should 
administer Nagorno-Karabakh 
reached a new impasse when die 
region's governing soviet issued 
a unilateral declaration of in¬ 
dependence. It asked the central 
government in Moscow to 
change the region's name to the 
Artsakh autonomous region of 
Armenia and announced its 
intention ofeffecting the region's 
secession from the republic of 
Azerbaijan and its transfer to 
Armenian jurisdiction. 

Immediately, the government 
of the Republic of Azerbaijan, of 
which Nagorno-Karabakh is ter¬ 
ritorially and administratively a 
part, met in emergency session 
to pronounce the declaration 
unconstitutional and so null and 
void. The region's future is now 
to be decided by the USSR 
Supreme Soviet in Moscow. 

Taken by itself, the declara¬ 
tion of independence by Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh can be little 
more than an expression of 
exasperation that none of the 
region's requests to be trans¬ 
ferred to Armenia has yet been 

heeded. The region does not 
have the. power to put its 
declaration into practice. Un¬ 
palatable though this is to the 75 
per cent of the region’s popula¬ 
tion who are ethnic Armenians, 
Azerbaijan has the economic 
clout and the constitutional right 
to thwart their ambitions. 

If the dispute had involved 
only Nagorno-Karabakh and 
Azerbaijan, the authorities in 
Moscow might have been 
tempted to let the protest ex¬ 
haust itself Subsidizing a region 
which is on indefinite strike — 
and has been since February—is 
expensive, but if part of the 
argument is about Irving stan¬ 
dards (which it initially was), the 
solution was bound to cost 
money. Moscow’s first response 
was to offer money. It blamed 
Azerbaijan for the backwardness 
of Nagorno-Karabakh, and re¬ 
commended bread in the shape 
of better supplies, and circuses in 
the form of Armenian television 
programmes. 

By then, however, the focus of 
the dispute was no longer money 
— if it had ever been. It was a 

question of national autonomy 
and the right of a national group 
to self-determination. It had also 
become a dispute not only 
between Nagorno-Karabakh and 
the republic of Azerbaijan — 
which could arguably be re¬ 
garded as an internal republic 
matter — but a dispute between 
Azerbaijan and Armenia, two 
neighbouring constituent repub¬ 
lics of the Soviet Union. The feet 
that most Armenians are Chris¬ 
tian and most Azerbaijanis Mus¬ 
lim added a religious and 
cultural aspect which com¬ 
plicated matters stiff further. 

In trying to find an acceptable 
solution, Moscow is hamstrung 
by the irreconcilability of the 
demands being made. Any con¬ 
cession to one side will auto¬ 
matically be seen as a defeat by 
the other. If the USSR Supreme 
Soviet decides that Nagorno- 
Karabakh should remain terri¬ 
torially part of Azerbaijan, with 
no more than extra subsidies to 
console its Armenian popula¬ 
tion, this will alienate most 
people in the republic of Arme¬ 
nia which is a relatively pros¬ 

perous and successful republic. 1£ though this.looks unlikely, 
Moscow decides that Nagomo* 
Karabakh should be transferred 
to Armenia, by virtue of its 
ethnic composition, Azerbaijan 
will be outraged. Worse, from 
Moscow's point of view, is that 
ethnic enclaves in other Soviet 
republics would cite Nagorno- 
Karabakh as a precedent for 
their case to be considered as 
well. The knock-on effect of any 
agreement by Moscow to the 
transfer of Nagorno-Karabakh is 
the strongest card Azerbaijan 
holds. 

The possibility of secession — 
a word that has been steadfastly 
avoided in official Soviet reports 
of the Nagorno-Karabakh crisis 
— would also fuel the ambition 
of whole republics for more 
autonomy. The three Baltic 
states would be among the first 
to exploit any hint that secession 
— a right enshrined in the USSR 
constitution — exists in practice 
as well as theory. 

Unlike the simmering nation¬ 
alism in the Baltic states, the 
dispute in the Caucasus has 

nothing to do with alleged 
Russification. If anything, how¬ 
ever, this makes it more difficult 
for Moscow to solve. The heavy 

from Moscow, in the form 
of central intervention — mili¬ 
tary or otherwise — will only 
attract the opprobrium of both 
sides to Moscow. There was a 
foretaste of this ten days ago 
when Soviet interior ministry 
troops trying to break a two-day 
blockade of Yerevan airport 
were attacked by protesters. 

Armenia has suggested a num¬ 
ber of options which would 
allow the transfer of Nagorno- 
Karabakh from Azerbaijan but 
stop short of its incorporation 
into Armenia. It says die region 
could be governed either by the 
USSR government direct from 
Moscow, or by the government 
of tire Russian Federation, or it 
might be incorporated into the 
Caucasian region of Stavropol, 
which is Mr Gorbachov’s home 
region and part of the Russian 
Federation. 

While any of these options 
might seem to Armenia to be a 
concession, to Azerbaijan they 

an imply a loss 
defeat The USSR jSupreme 
Soviet might consider direct ruie 
from Moscow as a temporary 
measure, but Azerbaijan would 
want strict assurances before it 
would find that acceptable. 

In Moscow, outside party and 
government circles, the ethnic 
dispute in the Caucasus has been 
regarded as a local dispute Of 
little parifwial interest. Three 
weeks ago, before the latestwave 
of strikes in Armenia and rta- 
Eorao-Karabath’s declaration of 
independence, l beard a young 
Armenian and his Muscovite 
girlfriend discusring the dispute. 
She was dismissive, seeing « as 
just another example of the fiery 
enuthem temperament. He was 

men py ner onuanu 
h?m, a wefl-edneated young 

,iu feta «f NasornO- 

His awakened nationalist pas¬ 
sion is matched by the equally 
staunch nationalism 0/..ls 
contemporaries in Azerbaijan, 
and that of their contemporaries 
in the other “minority” areas of 
the Soviet Union. These - the 
young, tiro educated end the 
aspiring — are the people Mr 
Gorbachov needs for his mod¬ 
ernization programme. They are 
also the people whose support he 
stands to lose — in their thou¬ 
sands and tens of thousands *— 
however he proceeds in Na- 
fiorao-Knrabakh. 

Bernard Levin 

Socialism’s farewell There has been mud) 
amazement expressed 
here at the discussion 
of economics in the 
recent feteful gathering 

in Moscow. Much of the amaze¬ 
ment was inexcusably naive, as if 
it had taken Mr Gorbachov to 
explain to the world that the 
Soviet economy was inefficient: 
considering that after 70 years of 
Communism the Soviet Union 
has stiff not succeeded in making 
anything anyone elsewhere 
would want to buy (nor anything 
the Russian people would want 
to buy, either, but they, poor 
devils, have never hid any 
alternative), the news that the 
Soviet Union doesn’t work 
should not have been accorded 
the status of revelation. Q 
wouldn't be surprised if Mr EF. 
Thompson burst into tears when 
he learned what had been said, 
and I dare say that Mr Chris 
Muffin is furiously denying it). 

But Mr Gorbachov’s sugges¬ 
tions for economic reform, 
which could hardly be distin¬ 
guished from a speech by Mrs 
Thatcher, are the merest dab¬ 
blings in the shallows of the truth 
when matched against recent 
news from China. When I read 
the Reuter dispatch in The 
Times I truly wondered whether 
it wasn't an elaborate hoax; for if 
Mr Gorbachov is preparing his 
people for a cold bath in 
Thaicherite reality, there can be 
only one explanation of the 
Chinese revelations, and that is 
that a secret army from the 
Institute ofEconomic Affairs has 
recently invaded China, swept 
away all resistance with the force1 
of its blitzkrieg and installed 
Professor Hayek as President, 
with the leading ministerial port¬ 
folios held by Lord Harris of 
High Gross, Mr Arthur Seldon 
and Mr Graham Mather, and the 
post of Special adviser to the 
Chinese treasury going to Profes¬ 
sor M inford. 

I think it is worth the space to 
reprint the item in its entirety, 
for those who missed it: 

Nearly 25 per cent of China’s 
urban workforce is super¬ 
fluous. and unemployment is 
inevitable and good for the 
economy, the official press 
said yesterday in an unprece¬ 
dented attack on the concept 

of jobs for all. The People’s 
Daily claimed that up to 30 
million of the total urban 
labour force of 130 million 
had nothing to do and passed 
time at work playing poker or 
chess, watching television or 
racing on bicycles. It said that 
this army of the underem¬ 
ployed cost the state up to 60 
billion yuan (£8.9 billion) a 
year in wages and benefits, 
equal to half of what the 
treasury received in taxes and 
profits from state-owned in¬ 
dustries. Gross oyerstaffing 
led to low efficiency and 
made for a nation of slackers. 

Well, wouldn't you think that 
must be the work of a drunken 
sub-editor under notice? My 
casual distinction between Sov¬ 
iet Thatcherism and Chinese 
Adamsmithism is more real than 
I had realized, for the Prime 
Minister would never have said 
such things even in her angriest 
and most pessimistic moments 
at the outset of her own crusade 
and would hardly even have 
thought them. But for the Chi¬ 
nese rulers to describe the whole 
of China in terms which remind 
us of British Ley land at its worst, 
all those years ago, suggests that 
the days of earthquakes are not 
yet over, Some of the details, of 

course, strike a genuinely 
comic note, reinforcing 
the hallucinatory quality 
of the whole affair, for 

under-employed Chinese slack¬ 
ers to spend their time watching 
television is faanffy surprising, 
though I doubt if Chinese tele¬ 
vision is a riot of fun from 
morning to night, and chess 
would doubtless appeal to the 
more cerebral of the lead-swing¬ 
ers, but poker must be about as 
un-Chinese a pastime as could be 
imagined, ana bicycle-racing to 
while away the superfluous 
hours strains credulity. 

But when the laughter has died 
down, a serious note can be 
heard. My mention of the IEA 
and its warriors was not just 
plucked from the air, what that 
organization and its associated 
bodies deal in is reality: The 
whole corpus of their work, the 
heart of which is the Hobart 
Papers, has always been directed 

to establishing such propositions 
as that water does not run up¬ 
hill, that Wednesday has never 
been found between Saturday 
and Sunday, that not even the 
roost skilful weaver can make a 
silk purse out of a sow's ear, and 
above aff that nothing but 
bewilderment, pain and feilure 
await those qui cherchent midi a 
quatarze heiwes. And it seems 
that the Chinese authorities have 
finally been convinced of these 
surprising but important truths. 

The Chinese are no more keen 
than is Mr Gorbachov to an¬ 
nounce that socialism is a recipe 
for nothing but beggary; what 
words they wrap that truth in, 
however, are unimportant What 
matters is that they should face 

reality. But what is the reality 
that they have at last come to 
face? It ts that the only road to 
efficiency and prosperity (and, 
incidentally freedom, but that is 
another theme for another day) 
is the liberation of the individual 
to strive for himself and his 
family. The single most telling 
feet I ever learned about the 
Soviet Union was that although 
only three per cent of all forming 
was private, the three per cent 
turned out 40 per cent of all 
production. And for all I know 
the ratio may be even more 
extreme by now. 

The Chinese rulers are not, or 
not yet, talking about individual 
enterprise. But if a state econ¬ 
omy is said, in such^starfc terms, 

to be so inefficient that a quarter 
of the workforce is superfluous, 
there can only be one road out of 
the trap. 

It is important to recognize 
that although such news out of 
China is astonishing, the free 
world has been moving, unsen- 
sationally, in the same direction 
for a long time. When the 
Oiaacrilar of the Exchequer, the 
other day, foretold the privatiza¬ 
tion of the very last of the 
nationalized concerns, it caused 
hardly a finny, let alone 
thunderbolts. 

I recall that when M Mitter¬ 
rand was first elected President 
of France I feared not only for 
the French economy, which can 
do what it likes as for as I am 

concerned if it doesn't barm M 
Pic, but also for Nato. Yet from 
the start, M Mitterrand has been 
as staunch in Nato’s defence as 
Britain has, and even more than 
Germany; more to the point of 
my theme, he embarked on a 
series of Socialist economic mea¬ 
sures which nearly destroyed his 
country, then abandoned them 
aff overnight and got on instead 
with policies that worked. And it 
Is certainly not only Britain, 
France and the United States 
that are abandoning dirigisme 
for die recognition of market 
forces and the encouragement of 
enterprise based on that recog¬ 
nition; the tide has flowed (via 
South Korea and Taiwan) as for 
as the Antipodes, where the 
Hawke and Lange governments 
are called Labour, but the poli¬ 
cies are as Tory as even Madame 
would wish. Even some of our 
own hopeless Labour Party, with 
its hapless leader, have seen 
reality, though whether Mr Ron 
Todd win pennit them to 
describe what they have seen is 
still not known. Theend of socialism has 

been often prophesied, 
not feast bjrnfc But the 
present time seems 
more propitious than 

ever for the burial. 1 cannot 
remember which General Elec¬ 
tion bad “Set the People Free” as 
the Conservative battle-cry, but 
it was a very long time ago, and 
the result certainly didn't free 
any oftbe people. We are still too 
dose to Mrs Thatcher’s revolu¬ 
tion, which in any case is not yet 
needy finished, to give it its 
exact place in the international 
flotilla that caught tire tide. But 
for once we can seek oar 
exemplar in an exotic quarter. 
When it is officially announced 
in China that 30 million workers 
out of 130 are not needed, and 
that they are ruining the country 
by receaving wages and benefits 
and doing nothing m return, and 
that such overaiafB’V h the 
cause of inefficiency, and that 
unemployment is good for the 

why, thezi, 2 think, it 
is time that skilled epitaph- 
writers were invited to compose 
socialism’s ferewefl. But of 
course the commission would 
have to be subject to properly 
competitive tendering* 

Commentary » Woodrow Wyatt 

When seconds count 
Commander Glenn Brindel was 
captain of the US frigate Stark. 
In May last year, while on patrol 
in the Gulf, an Iraqi aircraft was 
sighted approaching his ship. 
Commander Brindel had only a 
second or so to decide whether to 
bring it down. He hesitated. 
Missiles sunck the ship, killing 
37 sailors and ending his naval 
career. 

When an banian Airbus was 
sighted approaching the US war¬ 
ship Vincennes Captain Will 
Rogers had to make his split- 
second decision. The aircraft had 
not responded to seven demands 
for identification. The Vin¬ 
cennes was in an area where it 
had just been fighting Iranian 
gunboats after an Iranian attack 
on a Norwegian merchant ship 
the night before. Captain Rogers 
rapidly derided not to risk 
having his ship struck as the 
Stark had been. 

Immediately the United States 
apologized for the terrible mis¬ 
take. Captain Rogers was widely 
criticized for having got it wrong, 
though no equipment available 
to him could have told the 
difference between an Airbus 
and an Iranian military aircraft 
in the brief moment he had 
before making his decision. The 
Iranians knew there was fighting 
in the area yet they let the Airbus 
take off. It was like sending an 
Imperial Airways passenger 
plane over Dover during a Battle 
Of Britain dogfight. 

Because of the incident some 
in America query the validity of 
the US presence in the Gulf 
Others elsewhere have once 

more asked that peace-keeping 
in the Gulf should be conducted 
by a United Nations fleet If that 
happened, command and con¬ 
trol would be impossible and 
Iranian attacks on peaceful ship¬ 
ping would mount. The US navy 
is nght to be there along with 
warships from Britain and other 
countries. The Iranians are the 
main culprits in attacks on 
tankers and other merchant 
ships, with subsequent loss of 
life, and must take the blame for 
the ghastly mistakes which may 
happen in an area they have 
made so dangerous. 

In democracies second guess¬ 
ing of the man on the spot is an 
ancient habit There are always 
those, pondering at leisure, who 
say they would have acted dif¬ 
ferently, though they have no 
notion of the speed with which a 
decision had to be taken and the 
prevailing conditions. Inquiries 
are spawned to unravel who did 
what and why he did not do 
something else. If some essential 
secrecy is involved there is a 
clamour for all the secrets to be 
revealed. 

On March 6, in Gibraltar, 
three IRA terrorists were shot 
dead; a fourth was never found. 
Seven SAS soldiers were in¬ 
volved. Work by the Spanish 
authorities. In co-operation with 
the Gibraltar police, had re¬ 
vealed an IRA plot to detonate a 
car bomb at tbe end of a guard- 
mounting parade by tbe Royal 
Anglian Regiment, which had 
recently been in Northern Ire¬ 
land. The ceremony was to be in 
a confined space near a school 

and an old people's home. There 
would have been many spec¬ 
tators, including children. Scores 
of civilians would have been 
killed or maimed as well as 
soldiers. 

The surveillance on both sides 
of the Gibraltar border had been 
so good that tbe identity of the 
terrorists was known, as were the 
details of their plot. After they 
were shot the ERA made no com¬ 
plaint, proudly describing the 
three killed as being “on active 
service". 

Those who consider them¬ 
selves to be on active service 
know the risk they run of being 
killed, and IRA terrorists are 
totally reckless about bow many 
victims they kill. The slaughter 
at the Enniskillen Armistice Day 
service is sufficient evidence of 
that, though the memory of it is 
already fading. No doubt if the 
perpetrators of that massacre 
had been identified and shot 
before they were able to com¬ 
plete their devil's work there 
would have been vociferous 
demands for an inquiry as to 
why they had not been politely 
arrested and tried. 

The problem the SAS had in 
Gibraltar was that they did not 
know precisely where the explo¬ 
sives were, though they were 
discovered later, and what 
method of remote or other 
detonation would be used. They 
saw three of the terrorists and 
took no chances. Suppose they 
had hesitated and all the terror¬ 
ists had got away and managed 
to set off the bomb. Then there 
would have been an outcry that 

the SAS had felted in their duty. 
To be useful, the SAS. to 

whom the Iranians owe gratitude 
for the rescue of hostages in their 
London embassy, must be anon- Sous and not readily identi- 

>le. If they are not, not only 
would their own lives be at risk 
but tbe lives of those who are 
saved by their prompt and 
efficient action. The mete men¬ 
tion of secrecy in Britain excites 
demands by the media and many 
politicians to be told everything. 

Mr Felix Pizzareflo, the 
Gibraltar coroner, wants the 
seven SAS soldiers to attend foe 
inquest on September 5. He will 
not allow them anonymity from 
the jury or the lawyers, including 
those representing the terrorists’ 
families. IRA pressure on those 
who saw the SAS men to 
describe them, or in other ways 
reveal their identity, would be 
intense. They could easily be 
victims of the IRA; their cover 
for anti-terrorist activities 
would certainly be blown. 

Tbe SAS soldiers have been 
told by the Government they 
need not attend tbe inquest if 
they do not wish to. They should 
stay at home. All the inquest 
needs to do is to record that three 
IRA terrorists on a murder 
mission, and described by the 
IRA as “on active service”, were 
killed. Probing into tbe hows and 
wherefores must weaken the 
anti-terrorist campaign- It would 
also weaken the resolution of 
men anywhere who have to 
make split-second decisions and 
who might hesitate and make tbe 
wrong one. 

JUNE 14 ON THIS DAY 1908 

ft coca during time Olympic 
Games that the frail bid indom¬ 
itable marathon runner, 
Dorando Pietri of Italy, re¬ 
entered the stadium in the lead, 
turned m the wrong direction, 
collapsed, and was mistakenly 
helped, upby officials. He lost the 
race. 

THE KING AND THE 
OLYMPIC GAMES 
There a no one living more 

fitted to pen and in one sense 
preside over the fourth Olympiad 
than King Edward the Peace¬ 
maker, just as there is no more 

the capital of the country which 
in fieldsports has been the fore¬ 
runner of the other nations. It 
cannot but make for tbe pros¬ 
pects of the workfs peace that 19 
of the world's civilized States 
should meet in the friendly 
rivalry of the simplest and 
cleanest form of sport... 

London awoke on Monday 
morning to the sound of ram so 

seemed grounds for hope that 
long before the hour appointed 
for the opening of the proceed¬ 
ings, tbe elands would have 
rained themselves dry — and 
the roadway through the Ex- 
KiWHJnn grounds rapidly tamed 
min s see of liquid mud- 

Tbe effect of tbe procession {of 
athletes] was to a certain extent 
marred by the fact that several of 
the competitors appeared in 
mufti. Tniis was the ease with the 
first three nationalities that 

the Danes, who were placed 

fourth in the march pest, waste 
the first to make a really brave 
show. In front was a squad of 
gzds, dressed in neat white skirts 

the men gymnasts and ath¬ 
letes .. .The French, some 
dressed in bine serge; some in 
white with white peaked caps, 
and the Dutch, sane of them fa 
bine uniforms, rather like our 
postmen’s, others fa red, white 
and blue jerseys, and others, 

jerseys and aborts, were both 
exceedingly workmanlike. The 
Italians, in straw hats, black 

were very neat, and so were the 
Norwegians, some all in white, 
others looking like volunteers fa 
uniforms of grey. Half-a-dozen 
officers, in full uniform mid 
cocked hats, marched at the brad 
of the Swedish contingent, a 
etdendH body of athletes. Next 
came the Finns, fa white with 

The United ! 
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conservative. Thus it concludes without 
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--.. ."vw" •» vAjiuyicmeniary to me aavtce 
of a solicitor rather than a substitute for it. Its 
judicious arbitration between soUcitors and the 
Bar showed a committee that was anxious, 
probably too anxious, not to generate a 
minority report. In the case of the Crown Court 
recommendation it was unsuccessful in this 
respect. All of the barrister members of the 
committee declared themselves against any 
such extension of solicitors’ rights. 

None the less the Marre committee 
produced a number of significant and welcome 
proposals. The proposal to extend the right of 
solicitors to appear in Crown Courts is one, 
even though it is attended by the imposition of 
yet another restrictive practice, toe establish¬ 
ment of a “Rights of Audience Board” which 
would examine solicitors (but not barristers) 
for their competence to plead. Two soUcitors 
on the committee had toe good sense to oppose 
this proposition insisting that they were trying 
to liberalize toe current rules not introduce 
further restrictions. 

There was also dissent when a majority of 
toe independent members expressed toe view 
that there should be complete general access to 

OF MARRE 
the advice of a barrister without the necessity 
of approaching a solicitor fist. In this they 
were opposed by both arms of the profession. 
The committee restricted itself to endorsing 
unanimously the idea that other professionals 
~ accountants, surveyors and the like—should 
have direct access. . 
. General direct access would, it was aigued, 
revolve a total reconstruction of a barrister’s 
forking life. It would bring the need to hire 
additional staff to receive and filter toe 
litigious, and involve him or her in time* 
wasting analysis of issues which ought to have 
been sorted out by a solicitor. 

The committee itselfc however, points out a 
useful analogy with the medical profession, in 
which, although toe pubUc does have direct 
access to a specialist if it wishes, the vast 
majority of patients still prefer to go through a 
general practitioner. Many people would take 
the analogy still further and insist that when a 
patient is referred to a specialist the general 
practitioner does not accompany him to toe 
consulting room. In the same way there is no 
universal need for the solicitor to accompany a 
client to a banister's chambers — sometimes 
doubling the costs. 

One of its most interesting recommenda¬ 
tions concerns the extension of parliamentary 
supervision of toe legal system. When toe 
present system of select committees was 
initiated no committee was given toe task of 

. overseeing the Lord Chancellor's department. 
That was thought to smack of parliamentary 
interference with an independent judiciary. 

In examining toe legal aid system, however, 
toe committee — anxious to be seen keen to 
extract value for public expenditure — consid¬ 
ered a complete reorganization of the Lord 
Chancellor's department and toe creation of a 
Ministry of Justice. In toe end, it turned away 
from such radicalism, but toe report now 
persuasively urges that a select committee of 
the Commons be given the job of monitoring 
legal aid and toe provision of public finds for 
legal services. 

Among other sensible moves, the committee 
points out the anomalies in the right of 
solicitors to become High Court judges. It 
rightly endorses the Law Society’s recom¬ 
mendation that solicitors should be eligible for 
appointment. Lady Marre has coaxed from her 
tram a report which, although some may see it 
as too mild, recommends a number of useful 
steps forward. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
All in all it has bees a good seven days fir 
parent power. The success of a group of 
Derbyshire parents is blocking the merger of 
two comprehensive schools was followed by 
yesterday's vktoty for iSe Dewsbury parents 
who were teppferlfcattheir children be taught 
in a pub than at a predominantly Asian schooL 

But after toe champme corks have popped 
in the TbomiriH Lees Hotel — now returned 
exclusively to its usualbusiness — it is as well 
to take a calmer look at the High Court 
settlement agreed yesterday between toe 
parents and Kiridees Metropolitan Council 
Now is not the time for gloating triumphalism-, 
nor for the prophets of educational doom to 
predict endless court cases disrupting toe 
country’s schools while irresponsible parents 
fight for unreasonable rights. 

With the council and the parents still 
accusing toe other of racial bias — toe 
ingredient which marked out this particular 
dispute from other parent-authority arguments 
and which may have led Mr Kenneth Baker to 
keep well away from it — Lord Justice 
Giideweli made it dear that the court was not 
going to rule on this. Nor was he to rule on toe 
other claims from toe parents^“camng the 
teaching of Christianity at Headfield Church of 
England school. 

Kirkfces conceded the parents’ case on toe 
grounds that there had been a technical 
irregularity in not publishing school admission 
policies. A victory for a principle has been won 
on a technicality. Twelve months of acrimony, 
with 22 children dejmved of the benefitsofas 
ordinary school environment, haveJjfppeMd 
because somebody forgot to follow the rules 

The situation in Dewsbury was always going 
to be sensitive. It demanded that officials 
dealing with toe parents made doubly sure that 
at least the paper-wdric was in order a lesson 
that should be learnt tty toe country's other 
local education authorities as they grapple with 
the changes forced on them in toe Education 
Reform Bill which will become law at the end 
of this month. 

; Among the many clauses designed quite 
property to give the schools back to toe parents 
is the open enrolment policy which, wherever 
possible, will allow parents to choose the 
school they want for toe children rather than 
relying on bureaucratic whim. From Septem¬ 
ber schools will be obliged to take children up 
to a maximum number set in most cases at the 
1975 levels when school rolls were at their 
highest. 

Until now some local education authorities, 
often to protect less popular schools, have set 
lower limits. Had the reforms been in place last 
year it is probable that the Dewsbury dispute 
would have been avoided, but there will 
inevitably still be arguments between 
Hjgatigfied parents and unhelpful local 
authorities. 

Only tact, care and meticulous attention to 
detail will ensure that unnecessary unpleasant¬ 
ness like that at Dewsbuiy can be avoided. 
There win be no place for political dogma or 
toe belief that toe town hall bureaucrats know 
what is best for toe country’s children. Much of 
the power to determine their children's future 
will be returned to the parents. If a few misuse 
it, that does not invalidate these welcome 
reforms. 
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encouraged his neighbours and helped to 
persuade Congressional liberals to vote against 
military aid for the Contras. It seemed just 
possible that President Ortega, beset by 
economic problems and- blessed with few 
friends, had chosen the path towards peace and 
compromise. He will now have to try rather 
harder to persuade the world once again of his 
sincerity. 

In the second place, he has lost any chance of 
taking the inducements offered by the Reagan 
Government Following toe breakdown of the 
neace talks, the Administration let it be known 
thalit was reaching for both carrot and stick 
(aid on the one band, a diplomatic offensive on 
the other) to prompt a return to toe negotiating 
table. With their ambassador now expellee, 
however, and relations between them almostat 
breaking point, it is hard to see many carrots 
now being offered. 

Whether Congress will go so far as to put 
military aid back into toe 
Contras remains to be seen. But toe Conttu 
rail for $30 million to buy anti-aircraft rockets 
Sd replenish their depleted ammunition 
stocks looks less forlorn than it did a week ago. 

No doubt Senor Ortega felt relatively safe 
because of November’s election in America. 
MrDukakis, still comfortably ahead ini the 
opinion polls, has been fiercelycnU^ofUS 
oolicy in Central America. But he has now 
chosen a conservative running mate whose 
Siws on the Sandinistas are much more 

Neither a Dukakis nor a Bush 
administration would takeas hard a line as 
President Reagan. But neither would prove a 

touch if Ortega abandoned all pretence at 
ffiffidemociat-or threatened US interests 
in the ration. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Developing skills 
of managers 
from Mrs Charlotte Chambers 
Sir, Your article, “Qualifying for a 
new status** (Horizons, July 7). 
gave a comprehensive account of 
the initiatives by the Council for 
Management Education and De¬ 
velopment to encourage British 
businesses to improve their 
commitment to developing man¬ 
agers. 

My association, which repre¬ 
sents personnel and training exec¬ 
utives in industry and the public 
sector, management consultants 
and academics, wholeheartedly 
supports these moves to develop a 
code of practice to improve stan¬ 
dards of management and busi¬ 
ness skills. 

The article failed, however, to 
take account of the serious con¬ 
cern which is being voiced in 
management circles about the 
creation of a chartered institute 
and the related issue of a formal 
qualification for managers. 

It is widely believed that 
another institute with such wide- 
ranging award-monitoring power 
could easily become a bureau¬ 
cratic monster. The feasibility of 
establishing a common list of 
managerial competences as a 
means of qualifying managers* 
performance is also being seri¬ 
ously questioned both because 
insufficient research has been 
conducted in this area and because 
of the enormous variety of con¬ 
texts within which managers op¬ 
erate. 

Our association believes that 
the rigidity and formality inherent 
in the creation of an institute and 
qualification will not solve the 
problem of laggardly investment 
in management development In¬ 
deed, this approach could well 
alienate the vast majority of 
British enterprises which have 
been criticised in recent reports 
and which we should be encourag¬ 
ing to emulate the progressive Sractice exemplified by Shell, 

latWest Unilever and others. 

Surely the more effective way to 
create change is to encourage and 
educate managers themselves to 
be discriminating about the qual¬ 
ity of development they are of¬ 
fered and to enter into a personal 
learning agreement with their 
employers. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHARLOTTE CHAMBERS. 
Chairman, 
Association for Management 
Education and Development. 
Premier House, 
77 Oxford Street. Wl. 

Hard choices on road from Synod 

Lost in translation 
From Mr K. C. E. Ellison Davis 

Sir, Sir George Bellew asks (July 5) 
when “Shame on” gave way to 
“Evil be” in the translation of the 
Garter mouo. MacDonnel’s Dic¬ 
tionary of Quotations, published 
in London in 1822, renders it as 
“Evil be to him that evil thinks”. 

Personally, I have always liked 
Sir Ivan De la Bere’s 1964 version, 
“Dishonoured be he who thinks 
evil of it”, but it seemed not to 
catch on. 

Sir George’s question recalls to 
mind the variant adopted by a 
Duke of Orleans, who caused to be 
inscribed over his stables, Honi 
soil qui mal y panse. His grooms 
no doubt got the message. 
Yours sincerely, 
KENNETH ELLISON DAVIS, 
Brahms Slraai 2, 
1077 HG Amsterdam. 
The Netherlands. 
July 6. 

Missing washer 
From Miss Mary E. Jel ley 
Sir, 1 own a robust brass loot- 
pump, presented to me in its 
mitred wooden box about 25 or so 
years ago. It has been rendered 
useless,just fbrthe want of its cup¬ 
shaped leather washer, a mere 
threepenny item when the pump 
was new. 

My letter, with quoted number, 
to the Sheffield maker was re¬ 
turned to me marked “gone 
away." 

After a fruitless search I am told 
on all sides, and with special glee 
by those who sell today's version 
of foot-pumps with their plastic 
washers, that J had much better 
throw away my valuable pump. 

Why should such brutal waste 
be looked upon as “good busi¬ 
ness”? 
Yours truly, 

MARY E. JELLEY, 
The Shepherd’s Cottage, 
Chute, 
via Andover, Hampshire. 
July 4. 

From the Reverend A fan Cooke 
Sir, Your leader today (“Hard 
road from ihe Synod”, July 7) 
exhorts those of us who question 
the General Synod's competence 
to alter the hitherto invariable 
practice of the universal Church to 
be good sports and kindly to make 
less noise. 

Let us imagine for a moment 
that the eventual result of the 
debate is that women are not 
ordained as priests. Is a split 
anticipated then? Have over 1.000 
clergymen publicly slated that 
they would not be able to continue 
in the Church of England under 
such circumstances? Do the pro¬ 
posals contain any hint of 
compensation for them? No, Sir, it 
is ihe ordination of women which 
will cause the wound, not their 
non-ordinaiion. 

The last paragraph of your 
leader ventures to hope that the 
foundations of Anglican belief will 
become clearer through the 
present controversy. Given the 
theological liberalism of many of 
the principal proponents of this 
novelty. I fear that if it is 
implemented the foundation of 
Anglican belief will be revealed as 
an indifference to scripture and 
the Church's consistent tradition, 
and a firm belief in the com¬ 
petence of the General Synod to 
do anything it likes. 
Yours faithfully. 

ALAN COOKE, 
The Vicarage, 
Milne Street, 
Chaddenon, 
Oldham, Lancashire. 
July 7. 

From Mr Oswald M*. H. Clark 
Sir. Those who drafted the legisla¬ 
tion to enable women to be 
ordained to the priesthood pru¬ 
dently. and, yes, charitably, 
allowed diocesan bishops “to opt 
oul” They also refrained from 
imposing a time-limit on the 
proposed safeguards. As a root 
and branch opponent, 1 gratefully 
acknowledge this. 

If in the ensuing revision stage, 
the Archbishop ot Canterbury ior 

the House of Bishops corporately) 
seeks, by amendment and with 
your endorsement (July 7),to re¬ 
vert to some of the more dra- 
conican suggestions in an earlier 
bishops' report, the “road from 
the Synod" will become even 
“harder." 

Any such actions can only 
increase the level of opposition 
from those who will not be 
excluded from the Church of 
England by episcopal “diktat” and 
from those who will not allow us 
to be so excluded. 

Even without this airhiepis- 
copai aggravation, it is already 
beyond dispute that this ordina¬ 
tion proposal does not command 
in any House of the Synod the 
level of support necessary to give 
it final approval. On the precedent 
of the abortive Women Ordained 
Abroad Measure (which the Arch¬ 
bishop confrontationalfy wishes to 
reactivate), the proposal recently 
given general approval has at the 
same lime been given the pro¬ 
cedural “kiss of death.” 

Notwithstanding a Synod gen¬ 
eral election in 1990. it would be 
both dangerous and cruel to allow 
any other expectation to develop. 
I am. Sir, vour obedient servant, 
OSWALD W. H. CLARK, 
S Courtlands Avenue, 
Hampton, Middlesex. 
July S. 

From the Reverend George 
Coppen 
Sir, I do hope that the Church of 
England is sufficiently mature that 
it need not resort to the principle 
suggested in your leader that 
“churchmen, including bishops, 
who have not been prepared to 
conform have had to leave.” If 
such a principle is to be taken 
seriously, surely it would be 
equally wise to heed the Clown 
who advised Maria in Twelfth 
Night that “many a good hanging 
prevents a bad marriage.” 
1 am. Sir. yours faithfully, 
GEORGE COPPEN, 
St John's Vicarage, 
16 The Broadway. 
Kidlingion, Oxford. 
July 7. 

Turkish visit 
From Mr Anthony Coombs. MP 
for Wyre Forest (Conservative) 
Sir, Following Mrs Thatcher's 
visit in April, the fact that 
President Evren of Turkey is in 
Britain this week reflects the 
recent improvement in relation¬ 
ships with a country which is both 
of strategic importance to Nato 
and in a pivotal position between 
the European and Islamic worlds. 

Turkey's application for EEC 
membership, the tempting pros¬ 
pect for Britain of Turkish civil 
engineering contracts, and Prime 
Minister Oral's brave attempt to 
stimulate free enterprise and eco¬ 
nomic growth, are all signs of an 
increasing identity of view with 
Britain. 

However, progress down this 
path must be both cautious and 
accompanied by demands for 
action by General Evren in crucial 
areas. 

The first concerns the estimated 
18,000 political prisoners, many 
allegedly tortured, identified by 
Amnesty International as lan¬ 
guishing in Turkish jails. Further, 
the Turkish Ministry of Justice 
admitted that in April this year, no 
less than 5,300 prisoners faced 
trial in military courts, which are 
neither independent of the Exec¬ 
utive. nor allow adequate access to 
defence lawyers. 

Secondly, Turkey has been 
widely criticised, notably in the 
Council of Europe, for its treat¬ 
ment of both Armenian and 
Kurdish minorities. 

Finally, it is difficult to extend 
the wannest of welcomes to the 
titular head of a country which 
currently has 30,000 troops in 
occupation of Cyprus, which is 
both a former colony and current 
Commonwealth member. 

Whilst reminding General 
Evren of Turkey's obligations to 
withdraw from Cyprus, in line 
with both UN and Security Coun¬ 
cil resolutions, the British Gov¬ 

ernment should use its good 
offices and guarantor status for the 
island, to ensure that the Turks 
persuade their Turkish Cypriot 
client. Rauf Denktash, of the need 
for a flexible negotiating stance in 
his forthcoming talks with Cy¬ 
prus's President Vassiliou. 

The rightful reunification of 
Cyprus which might result, would 
enhance Turkey's international 
image, ease its EEC application, 
and promote stability in an area of 
the world which sorely needs it 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY COOMBS. 
House of Commons. 
July 12. 

From the Director of Amnesty 
International. British Section 
Sir, Your article of July 9 raised 
serious concerns about the treat¬ 
ment of very young children in 
prison in Turkey. Unfortunately 
the inhumane and degrading treat¬ 
ment of many prisoners in Turkey 
is all loo familiar to Amnesty. 

A British Amnesty group in 
Exeter has been campaigning since 
last year for the release of 17-year- 
old Nihat Kaymaz who was arres¬ 
ted in June. 1987, for reading an 
Islamic book and passing it on to a 
friend. Because he was imprisoned 
for the non-violent expression of 
his beliefs. Amnesty considers 
him to be a “prisoner of con¬ 
science”. 

However, on May 18 this year, 
the Turkish Ambassador, Rahmi 
Gumrukcuoglu, wrote a letter to a 
British newspaper slating “I 
would like to remind you once 
more that there are no “prisoners 
of conscience” in Turkey. Free¬ 
dom of thought is under guaranty 
of the Constitution”. Amnesty's 
researches show that this is not the 
case. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARIE STAUNTON, Director, 
Amnesty International, 
British Section, 
5 Roberts Place, 
off Bowling Green Lane, ECI. 
July 11. 

Long-standing effect 
From Mrs Catherine Williams 
Sir, A week or so ago I became 
eligible for a senior citizen 
railcard. On the day after l had 
purchased this, _ I travelled to 
London from Chippenham, Wilt¬ 
shire. a journey of about one hour 
and 10 minutes. The first-class 
carriage was full of men, so intent 
on thoughts of making their way 
in this world that no one had any 
time to notice a not-so-voung lady 
who had no seat. I stood all the 
way, in spite of the fact that 1 look 
rather frail and worn. 

In addition, the guard who came 

round to collect tickets did not tell 
me that I could get a partial refund 
on a first-class fare, as I had had to 
stand. 

In my youth I stood for elderly 
people as a matter of course— men 
or women; sex has nothing to do 
with iL I would be ashamed if 
cither of my two sons or my 
daughter were to remain sitting 
when an elderly person was stand¬ 
ing near by. 
Yours faithfully, 
CATHERINE WILLIAMS, 
The Old Vicarage, 
Lower Westwood, 
Bradford-on-Avon, 
Wiltshire. 

Lessons of Cleveland 
From Dr Neville Davis 
Sir. Doctors who are called upon 
to examine alleged victims of 
assautL child or adult, sexual or 
otherwise, should know what to 
look for. recognise what they see, 
draw reasonable conclusions from 
their observations and be able to 
communicate their findings to lay 
agencies and the court in a manner 
which is both understandable and 
unambiguous. They should also 
have available to them an authori¬ 
tative body of literature based on 
careful observation and careful 
description of a significant num¬ 
ber of cases from a significant 
number of centres. 

Failure to meet these require¬ 
ments is by no means uncommon, 
and we are now familiar with the 
results. Society is becoming ever 
more violent, and the need for a 
sound medical input to any in¬ 
vestigative team is now self- 

evident. This is unlikely to be 
achieved until the abysmally low 
priority afforded to the teaching of 
clinical forensic medicine is 
appreciably upgraded. 

1 urge those responsible for 
these matters to recognise the 
necessity for proper academic 
bases to leach clinical forensic 
medicine to our young students 
and doctors before they disperse 
into general practice and the 
specialities, so that not only will 
they know that there is much that 
they need to know, but they will 
have at least a basic knowledge of 
a hitherto much neglected subject 
which may touch on the lives ol 
any one of us at any time. 
Yours faithfully, 

NEVILLE DAVIS. President, 
Section of Ginical Forensic 
Medicine, - m . 
The Royal Society of Medicine, 
1 Wimpole Street, WL 
July 8. 

Women’s role 
From Dr K. C. Bass 
Sir, Your City staff report (July 4) 
that Mr Christopher Johnson, 
chief economic adviser to Lloyds 
Bank, has commented that “the 
proportion of women graduates 
needs to be increased to meet the 
shortage of mathematics and sci¬ 
ence teachers”. 

May 1 suggest that my depart¬ 
ment is making its contribution in 
this respect in the field of chem¬ 
istry. At recent board of examin¬ 
ers' meetings, six out of seven 
recipients of prizes awarded to the 
best undergraduates were women. 
The ratio of male to female 
undergraduates in the department 
is approximately 13:1. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. C BASS, 
City University, 
Department of Chemistry, 
Northampton Square, ECI. 
July 7. 

Identity cards as 
national asset 
From Mr David Martin, MP for 
Portsmouth South (Conservative) 
Sir. Your leader (July 8) on a 
statutory membership card 
scheme for those attending foot¬ 
ball matches rightly pointed out 
that this would promote “im¬ 
provement in crowd behaviour as 
the clubs begin to exert some 
control over the spectators they 
admit”. 

One of the major problems 
which remains to be resolved is 
the vandalism and violence which 
takes place outside the grounds, 
particularly in densely-populated 
residential areas where most 
grounds are situated. 

A national identity card system 
would help the police — providing 
suitable powers arc given — to firevent known troublemakers 
rom coming into the immediate 

area in the first place. Any 
reasonable measures which assist 
them in that task must be wel¬ 
come. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MARTIN, 
House of Commons. 
July 8. 
From Mr J. F. Grcenhough 
Sir, Woodrow Wyatt advocates an 
identity card for everyone (“A 
licence to drink”, June 29). One 
must assume he did not draw his 
pension at 65. Today he is 70 and 
he will shortly receive this and an 
obligatory “retirement pension" 
card with the appropriate number. 

Pensioners seem uncomplain¬ 
ing at having an identification 
document which they need to 
carry to obtain certain benefits. 
Why should others less senior 
object? Nc : enter the poll-tax 
era it seem., tactical that the rest 
of the population can be as easily 
identified. 
Yours faithfullv. 
J. F. GREEN HOUGH, 
9 Willows Avenue. 
Lviham, Lancashire. 
July 4. 

From the Headmaster of The Le\'S 
School. Cambridge 
Sir. I refer to your report (July 2. 
later editions) on the introduction 
of identity cards for young drink¬ 
ers in Chard. 

While I do not claim originality, 
we have already been operating a 
similar scheme at the Leys School 
this term. Pupils in my upper 
sixth, with parental approval, 
receive a card bearing their name, 
dare of birth, and photograph, 
which is signed by me. The card is 
scaled in a plastic wallet and given 
to the bov or girl when they reach 
the age of 18. 

They also have to obtain their 
housemaster’s permission when 
they wish to go out to a public 
house. 
Yours faithfullv. 
TIMOTHY BEYNON, 
Headmaster. 
The Leys School. 
Cambridge. 
July 4. 

"Greenhouse’ effect 
From Mr Peter Grist 
Sir. The Earl ofCranbrook (July 7] 
is correct to say that a tropical 
forest comprises’a greater volume 
of limber per unit area than do 
other forests. However, a tropical 
forest does function more eff¬ 
ectively as a carbon dioxide sink 
than do forests at other latitudes. 

At the tropics, net received solar 
radiation is much greater over an 
entire year than it is in temperate 
zones, facilitating a year-round 
growing season and therefore 
greater annual fixation of Co2. In 
one year, a tropical forest may fix 
between 1000 and 2000 grammes 
of Co2 per cubic metre, compared 
with between 200 and 400 
grammes in temperate forests. 

Replenishment of forests world¬ 
wide. as suggested by the Earl, 
would certainly help slow the rise 
in atmospheric Co2. Notwith¬ 
standing this, until we find a 
technology' that can convert huge 
amounts of energy without burn¬ 
ing six thousand million tonnes of 
fossil fuels every year, the problem 
will remain with us. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER GRIST. 
The Bungalow. 
Fi lands School. 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire. 

Universal pin-up 
From Mr Bruce Summers 
Sir, Mrs D. S. Abbott (July 5) is 
wrong to suppose that the advent 
of the disposable nappy has 
sounded the death knell of the 
dependable safely pin. Having 
gone fully disposable “nappy- 
wise” with our latest child, I can 
assure her that the sticky tabs of 
these “designer" nappies are about 
as reliable as the continence of a 
new-born baby. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE SUMMERS. 
55 Church Hill, 
Cheddingion, 
Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire. 

From Mrs Michael Noakes 
Sir. Like Mrs Barry (July 11), we 
bring our pensioned-orf nappy 
pins oul once a year at Christmas. 
They are perfect for fixing bulging 
Christmas stockings to the end of 
beds. 
Yours faithfully. 
VIVIEN NOAKES. 
146 Hamilton Terrace. 
St John's Wood. NWS. 

From Mr Robin Plummer 
Sir, Poise is the art of being the 
onlv person in the room who 
knows that the carnation on his 
dinner jacket is held in place by a 
nappy pin. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN PLUMMER, 
The Limes. 
2 Barkway Road, 
Royston, Hertfordshire. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 13: The President of the 
Republic of Turkey this morn¬ 
ing drove to Sl James's Palace 
in a Carriage Procession, 
accompanied by a Captain's 
Escort with Standard of the 
Household Cavalry, and re¬ 
ceived High Commissioners of 
the Commonwealth Countries 
and Ambassadors in London. 

His Excellency visited No 10 
Downing Street and had talks 
with the Prime Minister and 
afterwards was entertained at 
luncheon by the Prime Minister 
on behalf of Her Majesty's 
Government. 

The President of the Republic 
of Turkey this afternoon at 
Buckingham Palace received a 
delegation from the British- 
Turkish Parliamentary Group. 

His Excellency later attended 
a reception at the Residence of 
the Turkish Ambassador for the 
Turkish Community. 

The President of the Republic 
of Turkey this evening received 
an Address of Welcome at a 
Court of Common Council and 
afterwards was entertained at a 
Banquet by the Right Hon. the 
Lord Mayor and Corporation of 
London at Guildhall. 

Princess Alexandra. Hon. 
Mrs. Angus Ogilvy and Hon. 
Angus Ogilvy were present. 
The Governor of Tasmania and 
Lady Bennett had the honour of 
being invited to luncheon with 
The Queen. 
The Earl of Airiie (Lord 
Chamberlain) had an audience 
of Her Majesty and presented a 
Message from the House of 
Lords to which The Queen was 
graciously pleased to make 
reply. 
The Right Hon. John Wake- 
ham. M.P. (Lord President of 
the Council) and Mr. Tristan 
Garel-Jones. M.P. (Vice- 
Chamberlain of the Household) 
were received in audience by 
Her Majesty and presented a 
Message from the House of 
Commons to which The Queen 
was graciously pleased to make 
reply. 
The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning attended a briefing 
from Admirals of the Fleet, 
retired Rag Officers and Gen¬ 
erals Royal Marines at the 
Ministry of Defence main build¬ 
ing and subsequently attended a 
luncheon at Admiralty House. 

Mr. Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
His Royal Highness. Inter¬ 
national Trustee and Founder of 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
World Fellowship, this evening 
attended the inaugural dinner of 
the World Fellowship at Sl 
James’s Palace. 

Brigadier Give Robertson 
was in attendance. 
The Prince Edward this evening 
look the Salute at a performance 
of the Royal Tournament at 
Earls Court. 

Captain William McLean was 
in attendance. 
The Princess Royal. Patron of 
the British School of Osteopa¬ 
thy. this morning presented 
Diplomas at the School's An¬ 
nual Awards Ceremony in the 
Great Hall at the Institution of 
Civil Engineers. Great George 
Street. London. SWI. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by the Lord 
Mayor of Westminster (Coun¬ 
cillor Mrs. Robert Rach). 
The Princess Royal, President. 
Save the Children Fund, this 
afternoon attended the record¬ 
ing and filming of the ‘Save the 
Children' single to be sung by 
the casts ot West End and 
Broadway musicals, at Abbey 
Road Studios, Sl John's Wood. 
London NW8. 
Her Royal Highness. PresidenL 
Federation Equestre Internat¬ 
ional later received a cheque 
from Coca-Cola Northern Eur¬ 
ope on behalf of Lhe Federation 
Equestre International, at the 
Headquarters of Coca-cola 
Northern Europe. Pemberton 

House. Wrights Lane, London 
WS. 
The Princess RoyaL PresidenL 
Save the Children Fund, this 
evening attended a Charity Ball 
at The Duke of York Barracks, 
London. SW3. given by BPCC 
Pic to launch their appeal for Lhe 
Fund. 

Mrs. Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 
The Queen was represented by 
the Earl of Dundee (Lord in 
Waiting) at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for Mr, Hugh Morgan 
(formerly Her Majesty's Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary at Vienna) which was 
held in All Saints' Church. 
Fulham High Street, London. 
SW6 today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 13: The Prince of Wales 
received the Right Hon. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. QC. M.P. (Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) at Sl 
James's Palace this morning. 
His Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a seminar held by Lhe 
Australian British Chamber of 
Commerce (UK) at the Lnn on 
the Park Hotel. Hamilton Place, 
London. Wl. 

The Hon. Rupert Fairfax was 
in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
Julv 13: Lieutenant-Colonel 
John Bennett today had the 
honour of being received by 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. Honorary Colonel, 
University of London Contin¬ 
gent Officers Training Corps, 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Commanding Officer. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Richard 
Clayton also had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty 
upon assuming his appointment 
as Commanding Officer of the 
University of London Contin¬ 
gent Officers Training Corps. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was present this evening 
at a Festival Sen-ice for the 
Friends of Sl Paul's which was 
held in Sl Paul's Cathedral. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset and Sir 
AJasiair Aird were in atten¬ 
dance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 13: Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester was present this 
afternoon at the 40ih Anniver¬ 
sary celebrations of the Mersey¬ 
side Council of Ex-Service and 
Regimental Associations 
(CESRA) at the Royal Naval 
Association (Liverpool Branch), 
Bowring Park Road. Liverpool 
and opened the new extension 
to lhe Royal Naval Association 
Club. 

Her Roval Highness, attended 
by Mrs Michael Harvey, trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Right. 

YORK HOUSE 
Julv 13: The Duke of KenL Vice 
Chairman of the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, today visited 
Newark Enterprise Agency and 
Newark Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. His Royal Hghness later 
opened Newark Library and 
visited Reurde Lys Automobile 
Manufacturing Limited. New¬ 
ark. Teclor Limited and Graff 
Electronic Machines. Coliing- 
ham. Nottinghamshire. 

The Duke, who travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's 
RighL was attended by Captain 
Charles Page. 

The Duke of Kent, PresidenL 
this evening attended a perfor¬ 
mance of “Elijah" by the Royal 
Choral Society at the Royal 
Albert Hall. London SW7. 

Captain Charles Page was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 13: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron, this afternoon presented 
the prizes and awards on the 
occasion of Annual Day at die 
Royal School Hampstead (The 
Royal Soldiers' Daughters’ 
School). 

Mrs. Peter Alia was in 
attendance. 

Banquet 
Corporation of London 
Princess Alexandra and the Hon 
Angus Ogilvy were present at a 
banquet at Guildhall last night 
given by the Lord Mayor and 
Corporation of London after an 
address of welcome to mark the 
visit to the City of London 
yesterday of the President of 
Turkey. ’The Lord Mayor and 
Lady Mayoress, accompanied 
by the Sheriffs and their ladies, 
received the guests. Others 
present included: 
Mn Mlray GoKsu. Mr and Mrs Mesul 
Niimaz. The TurfcKh Ainha&sadbr and 
Mrs Gumruhcuoqlu. Amcwu»adc>r Nur- 
v it Nurcs. Ambassador Inal Balu. 
AmO-LSvador Ay din Vegan. Colonel 
X cklj Numanoglu. Mr AH Tuy«ran. 
Mr Ahmcl Ermhoqlu. Mrs Binnur 
Lnurlu. I hr Egyptian Amhav-ador and 
Mrs Snarara. Ihc Ambassador of The 
Philippines me Ambassador of Roma 
nu. lhe Ambassador of Uruguay and 
Srnora Sole Romeo, lhe Jordanian 
Ambassador and Mr? Buiros. me 
Ambassador Of Iraq and Mrs Sommer 
A HJdid. lhe Austrian Ambassador 
and Frau Md>iruL«cti. lhe Lord 
Chamberlain and lhe Counlc-n of 
Alrll». Earl and Co unless Jclllro,'. 
Xiseounlev. Bovne. Lord and Lady 
Pciuonhy of Shulbrede. Lord and 
Ladv Brandon of Oahhrook. lhe Lord 
Li-.-ulenanl of Greater London and 
Laav Bramall. Ine Chancellor of lhe 
Ducny of Lancaster and Mrs Clarke. 
Sir Frcdenc and Lady Bemu-ll. Dr 
John Gilbert. MP. and Mrs Cllberl. lhe 
President of the Family Dt\ Klori and 
Lam Brown, lhe Attorney General 
and Lady Maytu-v*. lhe Parliamentary 
Ln,1er>ecrelary Ol Stale lor Trans¬ 
port and Mrs Virginia Boilomfev. MP. 
:hr Chief of Ihc Air Staff and Lady 
Craig, me Lord Mayor of Wosimmsic-r 
and Mr Robert noth, lhe Lord Mayor 
and Lady Mayoress of York, ihc Lord 
Priuosl or Glasgow and Mr Bairn, 
members of lhe Turkish Embassy, 
reprosemames of organizations hav¬ 
ing conuwrrial and cultural connec¬ 
tions »iih Turkey, representatives of 
HM Force*, ttw Civil Service, ciiy 
insiiiuilons. aldermen, common coup- 
riim-Ti and Officers 01 me Corporation 
of London and iiirir Indies 

Birthdays today 
The Earl of Arran, 50: Mr 
Ingmar Bergman, film producer, 
70; Miss Vera Di Palma, tax¬ 
ation accoumanu 57: Air Chief 
Marshal Sir David Evans, 64; 
Sir Nigel Fisher, former MP. 75: 
Mr Gerald Ford, former US 
PresidenL 75; Dr F.S. Grim- 
wood. psychotherapist. 84; Mr 
D.W. Hardy, chairman. Globe 
Investment Trust, 58: Mr Jlltyd 
Harrington, former leader, 
GLC, 57; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Patrick Hine. 56: Lord Hunter 
of Newington. 73: the Earl of 
Iddcslcigh. 56; Miss Sue Lawley, 
broadcaster. 43; Major-General 
C.A.R. Nevill, 81; Mr Bruce 
Oldfield, fashion designer, 38: 
Sir William Rces-Mogg (life 
peer), chairman. Arts Council. 
60: Mr Isaac Bashevis Singer, 
writer, 84; Baroness Stedman, 
72; Mr Robert Stephens, actor, 
57; Mr Terry-Thomas. actor, 77; 
Sir Richard Trehane. former 
chairman. Milk Marketing 
Board, 75. 

Forthcoming marriages OBITUARY 

Dr W.G.H. Dowley 
and Dr S-P.M. Thornton 
The engagement is announced 
between William, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Laurence 
Dowley. of Great Bowden, 
Leicestershire, and Penelope, 
elder daughter of Mr Vernon 
Thornton, of Cobham, Surrey, 
and Mrs Juliet Auer, of Witney, 
Oxfordshire. 
The Rev P. Bropby 
and Miss EJV1, Newman 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Brophy, MA. of 
Hereford, and Eleanor Mary, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robin Newman, of Monmouth. 
Mr T. Blystad 
and Miss N.M.B. Irving 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, younger son 
of Mr 2nd Mrs Arne Blystad. of 
Sokna Norway, and Nicola, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
M.B. Irving, of London, SW5. 
Mr B. Howard-Baker 
and Miss L.F. Had cock 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, only son of 
Mrand Mrs Ben Howard-Baker, 
of Glascoed. Llansilin, Clwyd, 
and Louise, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Hadcock, 
of Llawr Tyddyn, Bodedem, 
Anglesey. 

Mr P.G. Watts 
and Miss G.M. Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between Pteter. youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs D.&. Waits, of 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent and 
Gillian, cider daughter of Mrs E. 
Gray and the late Mr W.H. 
Gray, of Prestwick, Ayrshire. 

Mr S.C. Melon es 
and Miss CX. Way 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs O.R. Mclnnes, of 
Campagne d’Armagnac, Gers, 
France, and Caroline, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. Way, 
of Stock, Essex. 

Mr W.W. Lewis 
and Miss S. Loop 
The engagement is announced 
between William, youngest son 
of Mrand Mrs AJ.W. Lewis of 
Amner Road. London and 
Aldeburgh. Suffolk, and 
Sarah jane, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P.A.T. Loup, of Lodsworth, 
West Sussex. 

Mr J.V. Single 
and Mbs S.W. Adam 
The engagement is announced 
between James, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Gordon V. Single, 

of Sydney. New South Wales, 
and Suzanne, youngest daughter 
of the late Mr G. Wallace Adam 
and of Mrs Adam, of St An¬ 
drews, Fife. 

MrA.R.Hffl 
and Miss B.L. Marshall 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, youngest son of 
the late Mr and Mrs P. Hill, of 
Wombaume, Staffordshire, and 
Belinda, eldest daughter of Mr 
Michael Marshall, of Cam¬ 
bridge, and Mrs Bridget Mar¬ 
shall, of Warwick. 

Marriages 
Mr PJ. Spears 
Mrs AJ. Wilkinson 
The marriage took place quietly 
On July 11. in Pershore between 
Mr Peter Spears and Mrs Alicia 
Wilkinson. 
Mr B J. Weller 
and Miss CM. Mcnab 
The marriage took place on July 
9, at Si James's Church, Picca¬ 
dilly. London Wl, of Mr Brian 
John Weller, son of the late Mr 
James Weller and of Mrs Wel¬ 
ler, of Addington, Surrey, and 

y Macnab. 

daughter of Dr and Mrs Roy 
Macnab. of CavaliCre, France. 

Bishops see news in the making 

Sir Edward Pickering, Executive Vice-Chairman, Times Newspapers Ltd, explains how The Tunes is 
electronically produced to the Bishop of London, the Right Reverend Graham Leonard and the Bishop 
of Melbourne, the Most Reverend David Penman during a visit to the newspaper’s plant at Wapping. 

University 
The following first degrees 
have been announced by 
Loughborough University’. 

MEng 
Chemical Engineering 

CJojj || (Dlv l)t A R Doel: E L Carlss: 
M R Saunderton. P a Baynes. B D 
Harn>. c (* Brown. 
Close II (Dlv 2): J C wood: L Scott. 

Electronic and Electrical 
Engineering 

Class HID Adamson; S J Finney; B 
A Lancaster 
Class II <Dw 1): D A Collins: C L 
Calwr: R W Houston: C K Trezlsc. I 

Edaiestan. M M Dononoe: 1 G Bell. 

Manufacturing Engineering 
and Management 

Claes t A m Drake, n r Mason. 
Claes II (Dlv i): n C Bull. 

Materials Engineering 
Claes ITS Morgan. 
Claes II (Dlv 1): D C Banks. S J Birley. 

Elections 

Schools news 
Amesbory School, Hind head 
The Governors of Amesbury 
School announce the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Paul Cheater, 
Second Master of Papplewick, 
Ascot, as headmaster. He will 
succeed Mr Dominick Spencer 
on his retirement in September 
1989. 

Mercers' Company 
an Election Court held on 

y 8. the Mercers' Company 
elected the following officers for 

ensuing year Master. Dr 
Bernard Martyn Wauiey; Upper 
Warden, the Earl of Selbome; 
House Warden. Mr John Adrian 
Wainey; Renter Warden. Mr 
John James Fenwick. 
Company of Chartered 
Accountants 

: following have been elected 
officers of the Company of 
Chartered Accountants in Eng¬ 
land and Wales for lhe ensuing 
year Master, the Hon G.H. 
Wilson: Senior Warden, Mr 

'.B. Shaw; Junior Warden, Mr 
Alderman and Sheriff B.G. Jen¬ 
kins; Clerk. Mr G.H. Kingsmill. 
Chartered Surveyors* Company 

: foliowring have been elected 
officers of the Chartered Survcy- 

f Company for the ensuing 
year Master. Mr Robert Steel; 
Senior Warden. Mr John 
Trustram Eve: Junior Warden. 
Mr Alderman P. .Anthony Bull. 
Plaisterers* Company 
The following have been elected1 
officers of the Plaisterers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year 
Master, Mr R F Beavis; Deputy 
Master. Mr H Humber. Upper 
Warden. Mr H C Kersey. Renter 
Warden, Mr H J W WairelL 

Dinners 

Enchanted Bail 
The Enchanted Ball will be held 
at Cooling Castle in Kent, on 
Saturday. July 23. A ticket price 
of £35 will include full buffet 
and free wine, breakfast, and 
organized transport there and 
back. Entertainment will in¬ 
clude a discotheque, the Falstaff 
Stnng Quartet, a fun casino. 
Carousel, fortune teller, and 
wandering mime, magicians, 
minstrels and fire caters. Dona¬ 
tions will be made to the 
Middlesex Hospital and Shaf¬ 
tesbury Homes and ‘Arethusa’. 
For information on invitations 
and tickets please ring Moon¬ 
lighters on 01-731 0398/01-455 
069b. 

Coachmakers' and Coach 
Harness Makers' Company 
Mr David ShaliL Master of the 
Coachmakers' and Coach Har¬ 
ness Makers' Company, pre¬ 
sided a a dinner held last night 
at Tallow Chandlers' HalC Mr 
P.G. Sparks and the Master of 
the Bakers* Company also 
spoke. 

Foundation for Science 
and Technology 

Lord Shackleton presided at 
lecture and dinner discussion of 
the Foundation for Science and 
Technology held last night at the 
Royal Society. Mr James Mc¬ 
Hugh. Mr G. Anthony and Dr 

• G. Needham also spoke. Among 
others present were: 
Lord Chorlov. Baroness Elies. MEP. 

. Baroness Hooper. Lord Shackleton 
Baroness While. Sir Peter Swm 
ncrton-Dyer. Sir Monty Flnnlsion. Sir 
Francis Tombs. Mr J R Dartey. Mr O 
Rolth. Mr P Rost. MP. Mr I D B 
Forquson. Mr and Mrs R S Hackell 
and Dr D A Young. 

Society of British 
Aerospace Companies 
The Society of British Aero¬ 
space Companies held its an¬ 
nual dinner at the Dorchester 
hotel on July 13. The society's 
new PresidenL Mr Ivan Yates, 
Deputy Chief Executive (En¬ 
gineering). British Aerospace pic 
and the new Vice-President Dr 
Alan Watkins. Managing Direc¬ 
tor. Lucas Aerospace Limited, 
presided. Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
was the guest of honour. Other 
guests included Lord 
Glcnanhur, (Minister of State, 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office), Lord Trelgame. (Min¬ 
ister of State for Defence 
Procurement). Mr Robert At¬ 
kins. (Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary of State. Depanment 
ofTrade and Industry), Admiral 
Sir William Staveley. (First Sea 
Lord), and Air Chief Marshal 
Sir D2vid H area un-Smith, 
(Controller Aircraft). 

King's College School of 
Medicine and Dentistry 
The annual dinner for past and 
present students of the school 
will be held on Saturday, 
September 24. 1988. The chair¬ 
man will be Professor C.E. 
Stroud, who retires as professor 
of the department of child 
health at the end of this aca¬ 
demic year, reformation on the 
dinner will be circulated to all 
former students of the school for 
whom we have current ad¬ 
dresses. Further details may be 
obtained from the secretary. Mr 
H.T. Mussle white, telephone 
01-326 3002. 

Congregation 
Birmingham University 

.A special degree congregation 
will be held to celebrate ihe 
golden jubilee of the opening of 
the Birmingham Medical 
School today at 11 am in the 
great hall of the Birmingham 
University. 

service 

Pilgrim Payne & Co. Ltd. 
FOUNDED IS50 

BY ANOINTMENT TO 
HUM<UESTVmC QUEEN 

CUANEK OF SOFT FUUNCHINwS AJO CAR I’m 

CURTAINS TAKEN DOWN, CLEANED 
AND RE-HUNG. CURTAIN RELINING 
SERVICE OR NEW CURTAINS MADE 
FINE RUGS AND TAPESTRIES CLEANED K OUR PLANT. 
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE CLEANED IN YOUR HOME, 

Latimer Place, 
London W10 6QU ESTIMATES FREE 01-960 5656 

Mr Hugh Morgan 
The Queen was represented by 
the Earl of Dundee at a service 
of thanksgiving for the life of Mr 
Hugh Morgan held yesterd2> at 
AIJ Saints' Church. Fulham. 
Princess Michael of Kent was 
represented by Commander 
Michael Clarke. Prebendary 
Kenneth Bowler officiated. Mr 
Andrew Morgan, son. read .-I 
Letter from Lord Chesterfield to 
his son. Mr John Bushell read 
from Time of War. Dorn Bede 
Hill from Mission to Peru and 
Mr Nicholas Morgan, son, from 
Last Chronicle of Barset by 
Anthony Trollope. Sir .Alan 
Campbell gave an address. Mr 
Tim Robinson, accompanied by 
Mr Charles HanrelL piano, sang 
Mahler’s Frulingsmorgen. Schu¬ 
bert’s An die Musik and Beetho¬ 
ven's Zanliche Liebe. The 
Secretary of Stale for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs was 
represented by Sir David 
Muirhead and the Permanent 

Under-Secretary of State and 
the Diplomatic Service were 
represented by Sir Roderic 
Braithwaite. Among others 
present were: 
Mrs Morgan i widow j. Miss Loutsr 
Morgan 'daughter i. the Swiss A moos 
Kidcr and Mute Piciei. the Peruvian 
Ambassador, the Countess of Eldon. 
Lord and Uay Rothschild. Lady 
Grrcnhlll of Harrow, Cordelia Lady 
Gre«n*»av. Laqy Dora Pink, ihe Hon 
Diana Makgiii. lhe Hon Henry 
Hanley, lames Colyer-Faroustan. 
Sir Alan and Lady L-rwick. Sir John 
and Laov kiinej,. Sir Donald and Lady 
Logan. Sir David and Lady Htiavard. 
Sir John and Lady Pitcher. Sir Peter 
and Lady Scon. Sir William and Lady 
Hu ter. Lady Kelly, sir William Clark. 
MP. Sir John and Lady Lambert. Sir 
Andrew Stark sir Kenneth and Lady 
James. Sir Archibald and Lady R<m*. 
Lady Harding, sir George and Lady 
Middleton. Sir Peter Marshall. Lady 
Branhwane. Ladv Bowker Sir John 
Barnes. Sir Rirnarn Evans. Sir 
Rienard Parsons sir Frank and Lady 
Roberts. Sir Berkeley and Lady GMe. 
Dr Hcnc-Kurl Poltnzer (representin') 
the Austrian Ambassadori. Princess 
Alexander Cray. Baronnc de Dorv. 
Co unless KarcHvl. Malor General and 
Mrs H Bredm. Air vtce-Marshal ana 
Mrs Antony Dudgeon. Mr and Mrs 
Robert Bra*ti. Miss Joan Hosiip. Mr 
and Mr* Mae Sllverwood-Cop*. Mr 
Ronald Scrivener. Mrs J Busheti. Mr 
Waller J Foster (general secretary. 
Angio Austrian Society i. Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Lush and Mr and Mrs 
Gordon EinennotoiHSniim. 

Luncheons 
Australian British Chamber of 
Commerce (UK) 
The Prince of Wales was a guest 
speaker at a seminar given 
yesterday by the Australian 
British Chamber of Commerce 
(UK) at the Inn on the Park 
Hotel. Mr J.M. Corbet-Single- 
ton, chairman, presided at the 
seminar and at a luncheon held 
afterwards. The other speakers 
included: 
The Hiqh Commissioner and Deputy 
High Commissioner for Australia. 
Lord Young of Groffham iSecretary of 
Stale For Trade and Industry), the 
Australian Minister for Transport and 
Communications Support. Sir James 
Baiaersione. Sir Kerry si Johnston. 
Dr David Mitchell. Mr David Thom¬ 
son > Dtrecior-Generai of the British 
Invisible Exports Council) and Mr 
Fred de Costobadie. 

Newspaper Conference 
Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC 

1 Chairman-designate of the Press 
Council accompanied by Mr 
Kenneth Morgan, director, was 
the guest of honour and speaker 
at a luncheon given by the 
Newspaper Conference yes¬ 
terday at the Newspaper Soci¬ 
ety. Mr David L. Nome, 
chairman of the conference, 
presided. 
Baroness Cox 
Baroness Cox gave a luncheon 
in the House of Lords on Friday 
on the twentieth anniversary of 
the Soviet invasion of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. Sir Bernard Braine, 
MP. presided and the other 
speakers were Sir John Biggs- 
Davison. MP. Mr Winston S. 
Churchill, MP, Mr Norris 
McWhirter and Father J. Lang, 
SJ. who said a prayer for the 
Czechoslovak nation. 
Prime Minister 
The* Prime Minister was host at 
a luncheon held yesterday at 10 
Downing Street in honour of Mr 
Kenan Evren. President of Tur¬ 
key. The guests were: 
Mm Mlray Goksu. Mr and Mrs Mesui 
Yiltnaz. lhe Turkish Ambassador and 
Mrs Gumrukcuoqlu. Ambassador Nur- 
ver Nures. Ambassador Inal Batu. 
Ambassador Ay din vegen. Colonel 
Yckta Numanoplu. Mr All Tuyoan. 
Mr AnmM Enmsoqlu. sir Geoffrey 
Howe. QC. MP. and Lady Howe, the 
Hon Douglas Hurd. MP. Lord and 
Lady Youno of Graffham. Mr Cecil 
Parkinson MP. and Mrs Parkinson. 
Mr Leon Britton. QC. MP. viscount 
Boyne. Admiral Sir Raymond and 
Lady Lygo. Sir Nigel and Laav 
Broackes. Sir Eric fountain. Sir 
aurora and Lady Chelwood. Sir 
James Spicer. MP. and Lady Spicer. 
Mr Asll Nadir. Miss Idel BlreL Mr 
Sefik v ukset. Mr and the Hon Mrs 
Henry Keswick. Mr and Mrs Alan 
Cocks haw. Mr and Mrs J j L G 
Sheffield. Professor and Mrs C H 
Dodd, ihe .Rev Charles and Mr* 
Robert son. Mr Michael ration. MP. 
and Mrs Fallon. Mr and Mrs W j 
Carlyle. Mr and Mrs Charles Moore. 
Or Michael Rogers..Mr and Mrs John 
ArbuthnolL Sir James and Lady 
cteminson. Sir Patrick and Lady 
wrtgftl. Sir Brian and Lady Hayes. 
General Sir Richard and Lady Vln- 
ecnl. Sir Mark and Lady Russell. Mr 
and Mrs Timothy Da uni. Lleuienanl- 
Commander Timothy Laurence. Mr 
Charles Powell and Mr Andrew 
Bearnork. 

JOSHUA LOGAN 
Director of famous Broadway hits 

Joshua Logan, director of 
some of Broadway's musical 
smash hits, including South 
Pacific and Annie Get Your 
Gun, most of them later 
equally successful in Britain 
and elsewhere, died in New 
York on July 12, aged 79. 

Logan, during a career 
which deeply marked Ameri¬ 
ca's popular theatre audiences 
from the late 1940s to the 
1960s, was also frequently a 
co-author and producer. 

He combined successful 
stage direction with that of the 
screen. He directed Marilyn 
Monroe in one of her early, 
and best, star roles in Bus Stop 
in 1956. He also made 
Sayonara in 1957, the film 
version of South Pacific {1958) 
and of Frzr7ffv(I961), based on 
Marcel Pagnol's classic of 
Marseilles life and Paint Your 
Wagon, with dint Eastwood 
and Lee Marvin in 1969. 

The highpoint of his career 
was probably when he won the 
1950 Pulitzer Prize for drama 
with Richard Rodgers and 
Oscar Hammerstein for co¬ 
authoring South Pacific. Lo¬ 
gan only received belatedly Ins 
recognition after the Pulitzer 
Committee corrected its ini¬ 
tial mistake since Logan s co¬ 
author role had been 
originally obscured. _ „ 

It proved indeed his biggest 
success commercially, earning 
him, it was said, between £20 
and £30 million. He confessed 
the musical’s first run in 
Britain at the Dominion The¬ 
atre paid for its entire costs. 

The hits under his direction 
London also saw included 
Mister Roberts, a tale of a US 
cargo ship operating in the 
Pacific, staning Tyrone Power 
in 1950 and Wish You Were 
Here, three years later. 

Logan was a skilled crafts¬ 

man, possessing great emo¬ 
tional force that he was able to 
transmit to the actors he 
directed. Prom his experience 
of successfully directing Mari¬ 
lyn Monroe, he advised 
Laurence Olivier not to at¬ 
tempt to instruct her exactly 
but let her work out her part 
and lines for herself, no master 
long the process took. 

He did not ever seek out 
innovative or avant-garde 
drama. But Logan was proud a 
university scholarship had 
allowed him at only 21 to go to 
Moscow to study under 
Stanislavsky, the Russian 
director. 

Born in Texas, be went to 
Princeton where, without tak¬ 
ing a degree, he was prom¬ 
inent in university dramatics 
with such other young 
hopefuls as James Stewart, 
Henry Fonda, and Margaret 
Sulla van. 

MR JULIAN TREVELYAN 
Mr Julian Trevelyan, the 
painter, who died on July 12, 
at the age of 78, was a founder 
member of the English Sur¬ 
realist group, in 1936, and 
exhibited at the London Sur¬ 
realist Exhibition. 

But his eclectic tastes took 
him into fields far outside the 
movement, and since then he 
bad painted Expressionist 
landscapes, illustrated books, 
and often worked in a spirit of 
detachment from the prevail¬ 
ing modes of his generation. 

He worked with everyone 
from Dali to Matisse, and was 
a great admirer of Klee. 

Julian Otto Trevelyan was 
born on February 20, 1910, 
the son of the poet and 
dramatist, R. C Trevelyan. 
He was educated at Bedales 
and Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge. 

After leaving Cambridge he 
took up painting, and went to 
Paris where he studied under 
S. W. Hayter, who founded 
Atelier 17, a school of print- 
making technique. At this 
time he also participated in 
the Surrealist movement. 

Later Trevelyan travelled 
and studied in Italy, Spain and 
the Balkans. 

His first one-man show was 
held in London in 1935 at the 
Lefevre Galleries, and it con¬ 
sisted of paintings in gpuache 
and oil. as well as collages. The Sneral effect was that of 

aia$y with a humorous in¬ 
clination, at some remove 
from the in tenser preoccupa¬ 
tions of most of the Sur¬ 
realists. 

In the next year Trevelyan 
participated in the Inter¬ 
national Surrealist exhibition 
held at the New Burlington 
Galleries, but he was not 
included in the Fantastic Art 
Dada Surrealism exhibition at 
the New York Museum of 
Modem Art, later in the same 
year. 

During the war he served, 
like so many distinguished 
artists, as a camouflage officer 
in the Royal Engineers. In the 
1950s and 1960s he was an 
engraving tutor at the Royal 
College of Art, one of his 
pupils there being David 
Hockney. 

Viewing his 1946 exhibition 
at the Lefevre Gallery critics 
observed that the untroubled 
gaiety of his style made it 
difficult to guess the date of 
his piciares. In the subsequent 
decades he .settled into an- 
endearing primitive style 

His mini retrospective at 
the New Grafton in 1977 
summed up his work of the 
previous forty years, leaving a 
prevailing impression of 
simplicity and bright colour, 
with the psyche or the artist & 
presented, so to speak, four 
square to the spectator. 

His most recent retrospec¬ 
tive at the Watermans An 
Centre, Brentford, reinforced 
this impression, while 
emphasizing that , here was a 
senior painter who was not 
afraid to do something dif¬ 
ferent. 

Trevelyan published several 
books. Indigo Days (1957), 
The Artist and His World 
(I960), Etching (1963) and A 
Place, & State (l 975). . 

He leaves his widow, Mary, 
herself an artist, andason bya 
previous marriage. 

JOSEPHINE DOUGLAS 
Josephine Douglas, one of 
the most successful women 
television producers, who 
pioneered many light enter¬ 
tainment shows for BBC and 
ITV, died on July 12 at the age 
of 60. 

Among those for which she 
will be best remembered by 
the rock ’n roll fans of the first 
generation was Six-Five Spe¬ 
cial, the grand-daddy of teen¬ 
age pop dhows, which took the 
raucous sounds of the Elvis 
Presley era out of the music 
halls and thrust them into the 
front room, to the dismay of 
parents and the delight of their 
children. 

The show’s original deviser 
and producer, Jo Douglas also 
fronted Six-Five Special, in 
harness with Pete Murray, 
when it went on the air in 
1957. 

Born and educated in 
Huddersfield, at fifteen she 
founded the town's first Wom¬ 
en’s Junior Air Corps "to keep 
Britain’s girls away from GIs” 
as she said at the time. 

She later joined the WAAF, 
learning to fly at the same 
time, after which she went to 
RADA. 

She went along to the BBC 
in 1954 to try for a job as a 
producer, in spite ofbeing told 
by friends “YouTi never be 
accepted It's not considered 
to be a woman's job". In those 
days of the Oxford accent, her 
North Country burr was also 

thought to be a disadvantage. 
But times were a-changing. 

The BBC took her, and after a 
year of going through the mill 
she qualified as a light enter¬ 
tainment producer. 

Her first task as a producer 
was on Tall Story Club, an 
intriguing programme which 
gave celebrities the chance to 
indulge themselves in their 
favourite pastime of mystify¬ 
ing the public. 

But it was with Six-Five 
Special that she really broke 
into the big time. The show, a 
response to the rapidly grow¬ 
ing teenage appetite for rock 
music was a huge success, 
compered by the glamorous 
Miss Douglas and the dapper 
Mr Murray. Paradoxically it 
seemed to bum out through 
over-heating, and only ran for 
little over a year. 

She moved to ITV where 
her she took over Love Story, 
transforming the series from a 
down-market novelettish 
frolic into something with a 
more adult emotional appeaL 
She was soon using plays by 
French writers, and actresses 
like Vanessa Redgrave, greatly 
enhancing the reputation of 
the series. 

Another of her assignments 
was to administer a much- 
needed blood tranfusion to the 
long-running, but ailing. 
Emergency Ward JO. She 
bought stars in: “I want more 
exciting bods in the beds”, she 

declared, and pressed her 
writers to let their viewers see 
what happened to the patients 
after they kfi hospitaL 

Faltering badly in the. rat¬ 
ings when she took it over. 
Emergency Ward 10 was 
enjoying audiences of 20 mil¬ 
lion within a year. • 

Id the 1960s Josephine 
Douglas was sent round the 
world by the Secretary of Sate 
for War, John Promm<V‘to 
make the Service 
show. 

Another successful 
assignment was a sen 
programmes in which David 
Kossoff read Bible stories on 
location in Majorca. As die so 
often did on her overseas 
jaunts. Miss DdugSii flew 
herself in her own <kssna 
aircraft 

Returning to woric for the 
BBC die produced m L975, 
Pilot Royal, a BBC-2 trie- 
vision portrait of Prince 
Charles, which reflecting her 
own interest in aviation, 
showed the heir to foe throne 
making his first parachute 
jump, his first solo helicopter 
flight, and his first “dry run” 
at escaping from a ditched 
aircraft. 

A handsome; vivacious 
woman, Jo Douglas was re¬ 
spected and adnimxrby those 
who worked with her, .. . 

She was married to the 
television producer; Chris¬ 
topher DoIL They had two 
cmkfren. 

Thanksgiving 
Battle of Britain 
Thanksgiving Service 
The Ministry of Defence an¬ 
nounces ihat the Baule of i 
Britain thanksgiving service will 
be held in Westminster Abbey at 
II .00 am on Sunday. September 
18. Applications for tickets, 
accompanied by a stamped self- 
addressed envelope, should 
reach the Ministry of Defence, 
SlQsfAirj, Room 607. Adastral 
House. Theobalds Road. Lon¬ 
don. wcix 8RU. by August 12. 
Applications received after that 
date _ may prove unsuccessful 
and, if the demand for tickets is 
excessive, ii may be necessary to 
restrict issue to a maximum of I 
two per applicant. To ensure 
that they are correctly seated in 
the Abbey, applicants must state 
which one of these categories is 
appropriate: ex-Battle of Britain 
aircrew, relatives of aircrew who 
lost their lives in the battle, pasti | 
and present members of the 
RAF and its Reserve Forces, 
and members of the general 
public. Tickets and a note about 
dress for the occasion will be 
issued seven to ten days before 
the service. Applications must 
not be sent to Westminster 
Abbey. 

Mr Eric B. Molter, owner of 
the 1983 Derby winner. 
Teenoso, died on July 1 j, aged 
81. 

His colours of “chocolate; 
gold-braid and sleeves, quar¬ 
tered cap” were among the 
best-known on the Turf, and, 
maintaining success through 
his own stud rather than 
purchases in the sale ring, he 
was one of the very few 
remaining owner-breeders 
able to sustain a continued 
challenge for the “home side” 
in the sporting tussle against 
increasing Arab dominance of 
racing. 

He was bom in Shanghai; 
his fortune was founded on 
the family shipping and insur¬ 
ance interests in the Far East 
and it was in Shanghai that as 
a young man be rode many 
winners over jumps. But in 
the post-war years it was in 
England that he and his 
younger brother, the late R. B. 
Moller, known as “Budgie.” 
rose to prominence in racing. 
Their success, in which for 
many years Eric was less well- 
known than “Budgie;” had 
some inseparable ingredients. 

First was the partnership 
with the late Harry Wragg, 
and then his son, Geoffrey, as 
trainers. Second, and of para-, 
mount importance, was a- 
mare called Horama. She, 
when retired 40 years ago to 
the White Lodge Stud New¬ 
market, founded by Eric 

MR ERIC MOLLER 
Molier, proved to be an 
equine crock of gold 

Teenoso, descended from 
Horama, was a rarity these 
days for a Derby winner. 
Instead of being sent almost 
immediately to stud he was 
kept in training as a four-year- 
old. The reward for Eric 
Moller was that Teenoso won 
that most sought-after prize, 
the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Stakes, 

Other descendants of 
Horama to achieve fame in 
the Moller colours include 
Favroletta, who won the Irish 
1,000 Guineas. Lacquer won 
that race and the Cambridge¬ 
shire. while Violetta in 
dead-heated for the 
Cambridgeshire. Full Dress U, 
another home-bred filly, won 

the 1,000 Guineas. 
This year Eric "Moller 

owned me Derby-favourite. 
Red Glow. Disappointingly, 
however, the colt could finish 
only fourth. Victory would 
have been a fitting dunax,to a j.. 
triumphant career, but it was " 
not to be. 

Moller was not a man for 
the limelight, but his contribu¬ 
tion to racing, both in England 
and abroad was far greater 
than that of many who court 
publicity. Though recently in 
poor health, he very much 
continued to keep an eye on 
his horses- m training, even 
from a wheelchair, pushed 
round the Newmarket yard by - 
his trainer, Geoffrey Wiagg. 

He leaves a widow, Nonna, 
but no children. 

Barony 

Legion of Honour 
Brigadier Sir Alexander Sianier 
has been invested with the 
Insignia of a Commander of the 
Legion of Honour. 

The Queen has been pleased by 
Letters Patent under the Great 
Seal of the Realm, dated nth 
July, 1983. to confer the dignity 
of a Barony of the United 
Kingdom for life upon Robert 
Scott Alexander, Esquire. Q.C. 
by the name, style and title of 
Baron Alexcander of Weedon, 
of Newcastle-under-Lyme in the 
County of Staffordshire. 

Reception 
VOCAL 
The President of VOCAL. Vol- 
untaiy Organizations Commu¬ 
nication and Language. Sir 
Sigmund Sternberg, and the 

■Executive Committee received 
guests at a reception hdd on 
Tuesday night at the British 
Medical Association. Tavistock 
Square, after the annual general 
meeting. 

Music in church 
^.Commission set up by 
Archbishops of Canterbury « 

rev»fvChurch mui 
"S" •Mwertte state ofcfau 
)jusic m cathedrals and par 

“entt including ethnic a 
music and ms 
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DEATHS 

■LAND - On July 11th. suddenly. Rev. 

Michael Bland MA Ox»n. Formerly 

Rector of Bucfctend. Stanton and 

Snowshm. Gloucestershire. Funeral 

Service will take mace at ST 

Mtctiaers Church. Bmddand on 

Monday July 18th at 2.16 pan. 

nowers may be senf or g preferred 

donsdona for Si- Lake's Hospital For 

The Clergy c/o Stitot Smith dt Co. 74 
PresUmry p*»a CM»»"h«m ■ 

MNN-Onjnty 13BI peacefully to her 

sleep. Laura Joy (nfe Hooper) of 
Churchea Farm, Bromestienow 

Letanxy. Beloved wife of BUJ and 

mother of Christootier. Peter. Penel¬ 

ope and Deborah. A service of 
thanksgMno far her life will be held 

at BiumcSberrow Ouarch on Tues¬ 

day July 19th at 2.00pm. No Bowers 

by requesL donations in Urn to The 

Brtthfa Heart Foundation. 
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cants. TcUH-226 1338/9. CTL 

London School of Jonrnalism 
(Dept TT). 19 Hertford St, 

London W1Y 8BB 
TeL-01-499 8250 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MOADWODO Baby grand ptano. dsugtu- 
fol tons, rosewood, perfect oomUtton 
£1.800. Tel Hampstead 436 6376 

C AMEN UN -On July 13th. suddenly al 

home. Whnegates. LtodflekL Weal 

Sussex. Famine Anne Kate, aged 48. 

once residing to ztmnabwe. Funeral 

arrangements to be cnnflnned. 

COXON - Oa July 9th. peacefully at 

home u Alverstoke. Ooranunder 

Cedric Cooutn L-V.O- KM. OnttLX 

aged 67. hushaod of the late Bwtcde 

mfe Hurt), dearly Iovm IMbar of 

lumuum - on jb& 12m. 
pgwWrtny 81 bospBal after a short 

Un«a ar Christopher 

Summerbayeei KJIE. CJLO. aged 

92. a much lowed brother, father. 
gtmdfaUMT —■*■ jpTHlff (raulMlHf 

Funeral sendee at St Andnews 

fwwret. Lttqgfltu Chart, qwm 

Surrey at 12 noon on Wednesday 

-July 20Hi. Family flowMs only, 

nnnrtinm in memory to London 

CentrN YMCA. c/o General 

Secratary. 112 Grew Russell Street. 

CAMTAL CVs nor high gustily curricula 
vitas. 01-607 7906. _ 

F1ATSHAJ2E 
CMBBCUUIM YTTAE written profratrm 

any. Ts* eve 01-386 7643 every day 
untu UO am. __ 

7MDIMW. Lave or Msrrtage. AM ages, 
areas. DateOna. Dept «JT3) 23 Abingdon 
Road. London W8. Tbt 01-958 toil- 

ACCOMMODATION avabaMe now. Flat 
■hare - paying guests. Personal IMtlng 
servlca. All London areas 361 0660 m 

BATTERSEA - 6 nuns Sloane Sd. 2 roams 
in luxury floL Fidly furnished, patio 
shim. £60 gw aacn. tOS39j 36642. 

and PtPML. Adored grandfather of. 

Lucy. Amy. Sophie and Cdtap. Ftano 

U service w be haM at 1.30pm oo 
Jsdy ZUt sf SL Mkn/%. Atvempfee 

Gosport. Hrennsture. Rnowsd by , 

burial at AM's HM OatnWty. 0» I 

port. Enquiries <07063 881 032. i 

TREVELYAN - On July 12th. Johan 

OtSOL much toued husband cf Mary 

and Mbcr of Ptifflp. FUnerW private. 

No fiewwx ntaase. 

UNR6. A tnambtrsblp oeganisatton for 
wiataebad ladias A gennanan cf mainly 
prafasnonsi A mabvem badeground. 
Enrolled mambsrs are metted to dlno A 
dance at laadlng London vonuas We 
require in maw wim proposed mnabtn. 
Decatti Aeropwi ronii on apeUcanon m: 
Unto. FTeepasL caungnam. Kent ME7 
6BR. No stamp requtrod or Td:<0634> 
83081b cm sn). wa respectfully 
remind you we are not a mamage/ 
daang aqsocy. 

BLACKHCATH ■ JournaUS loflen auroadi 
otters Riare lux house wtm fen lo an- 
omcr pro! Person- TH: 01 862 0069. 

BROOK OREEN W14. M/F. Own double 
room * phone aoee tubes. £60 pw. Tet 
Ol 266 39Q&dayl 01-603 7i60evesi. 

010.111 SWIO Own room wtm ensulte 
snower in lovely garden flat. £90 pw 
OX 384 1122 toX 221 or Ol 373 5331. 

■ OR JBfe «th- IBM Bi 

UHL Bwt. Fb—rat has 

DUTTON . On Jttor 12thw hnoMuPW. 

widow of HW. aged 100 FubhM 

Servtee at Bectontiapi Q uiirainrlnm 

on Jiny 18th to IDOpm. No Bowwa 

bin oanxltoM to Ifeferii 

naeeerdi to St Bertboiowwi r* 
Hootal CQA 7BE (The Medical 

Oncology nuauerch fed c/o Prof 

Lttierl would have plrasia bar. ; ■ 

NUOTTBM - On Jfey lUh. 1988. 

Barbara. The Baroness Woottoa of 

Atongrr GiL to flwwy. fbneral d 

Ofeiet woduudxy Jnty 20th at 
IZjOO boob. Ftowen to Stohnnen 

Rmrd Service! Doran court. 

RefeM or dananont to the tadraen- 

denC Adoption Sendee. 12X 

Camberwell Road. London SES 

OMP. 

HAKRlAaE A Advice Bureau Katharme 
Aden tax. Foreign OmeeL Personal ad- 
vur« Hwroducnans Mr mose wtsnimi M 
many. Est- 1060: SMB 3 Cork Street. 
London WXX 1HA- OX-494 3060 

EALDtfi we O/R tn eontfanabie flat nr 
tube. gdn. Mon-Fn for prof M/F, in/s 

. £210 pem Unit phone TH 01-998 6363 

8CLECT FRKMD6 The buroducuon agen¬ 
cy Rtf prefawml people. 68 Maddox 
BoeeL I reuleei Wl.Tal Ol 493 9937. 

FENineAN no ews-Prof, person req w 
snare flab O/RM. CH-GDN Nr to tub*. 
£250 pan inaustve pHra dep Tel: 01 
736 1578 (Hi / Ol 260 9204. fWX 

YOWfe CHELSEA BRRME dun and 
senoot (18-40 aoc oraapj. Tet 01-373 

1666b 

FLATMATES fetcOve Shertno Wen ea- 
labtuhed Introductnfy service. Please 
telephone for appointment: 01-689 
6491. 313 Bronuilnn Bout. SW3. 

IN AffiMORIAM-PRIVATE 
WANTED FUUtAM • Fabulous double room m 

breathtakinq apartment overiooklng 
Thames. 2 bath- superb kitchen, river 
terrace «C. £lQ6pw. TeL 01-7422102. 

FULLER - On Jidy 12Bi 1988. Mddca- 
fy at Iwxim. Kay. ALttE_Jn her 80th 

year. Former prodocar BBC. World 

Sendee. Mucta towd by bar mav 

friends . _ 

OLMDUR • On July 11th 1988. 

peacefidiy alia- a short IBnMS al 

Chabnen HosiniM Cdmoargh. 

Andrew OOmour C.M.G.. Me of ; 

Singapore and MNaya. dear Mhsr | 
of Ahm.Sheema. Atme. AndravLKXl j 

Valerie, and much lowed gnmdnnier ; 

and grew -oraudfathce^ Smli* al 

Mortonntil Cramssmtum. 

HowdenhaD Road. Edinburgh 9. 21 

2 16 pm on Monday Jtdy l8ttLra 

wiiai would hare been Ids 90th 

birthday 

ijmT* - On July 12th. suddenly. 

David PaoeL son of me law Uw^P- 

Hedges and me la» EOeen Ofjom. 
heim-eo husband of Susan and ftobar 

SjJSy^S^bdAnn. Crg"^" 

oa Monday July igh. 

Haycombe cmnamrluBL 

Famtlv (towers «>ly 

ddtvaoons if wished to The toxxw 

Jockeys Fund. NewmarkeL 

HtHCM - On JulV Tm. PggWB 

home aftar a toito 
cancer. Catherine <Knw) deeny 

loved wife. moOier and 
orandmoOter. Pilvale futwr^- 

moldsworth-hukt - on July *<w* 

"^.^earaluBV 

Keminutou. Rosamond to*e 

Lirutanani Cotoari 
Hoirtsworth+lcaiL Northnmbtrtana 

FusUien. Funeral Service k 

Banuou. AddiwnR^d. 

family only at aoftwi. 
19(88 Ftowen to J-H Krttymj-J" 

Morioec Road. WS. 01 9ST 0757. 

HNBLER - TMuXtog of you and how 

pfaud you woeddba. Happy Birthday 

Mtamny with lava and a 2 1 

Honotn Dcsraa. Jana. 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

HOLLAND FK - Large Room m lux mod 
apt Suit young prof male to sham with 
1 oOmt N/S. G mins tube-£80 pw. excL 
Tel. tOS22J 613030 ext 200_ 

KBRERT - |L F. fflaa lovingly 
t t ip nidi—it «o our Ktnlversary 
and always - Amde. 

2 Wimbledon Debenture seats. 
Staircases 14 or 12 rows A-F. 
Staircases 31 or 1 rows H-L. 

HUNBTQH m - O/R In 3 bed flat Avafl 
August 1st 1988 Itar 6 months. Prof pre- 
irrred. £4046 PW. 10746) B33Q&2. 

LUSK - Kathleen Barbara. July 14th 

1987; Pssbara who touched ttta Uvea 

of so <nnv by her sdflassnm. 

Always to our thougltM. John and 

the tomfly. 

LLEWELLYN - Margaret Mary 

UeweOyn (nfe Chapman). DM l4Bt 
July 1977. remembered always with 

tove. 

LOVERMM - Dear Cadhy remembered 

today and always. Grawhua and 

Tel. 01 930 2161 
ext 305 

KEHWNQTOH/Qvai country family oiler 
mace and peace for gM over 21 m fam- 
Dy home. NoiMiMVar. Own room 
pvartookmg anraenve souaraoval nme 

2 mins- £68pw. TeC 01-738 6600 
even mgs. 

ALL EVenCK Phantom, lea mis. Midori 
Jackson, area, boufei/sold. pop. mart, 
(bean*. OCX accepted. Ol 439 9126/ 
73* 6378-__ 

AIL CROCOOOJC articles. aMIWW h» 
gag*, mi ate. warned. Tel: 01-229 
9618.m 

KtMsoraroN we a/s snarere. m/f as* 
warned for luxury house near SL Al¬ 
bans drove. Own room; itngla or double 
from £60pw fully inclusive Tel 01-937- 

2190 

BFQHSOR red Wr talented persmi to smdy 
Make-up A Special Enacts after having 
qrmtrrfoseii twice by LJLAPleaaeTai 
Amanda on 0866 721614 afler 6pm. 

LAVENDER HID non-nmoker for own 
room m comfy maueneno. Funy fur- 
maned with washing machine available 
1 August £60 ow rxcl- Ol 736 766a. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES FOB SALE 

MMUTD west End and CHy. 2 dot 
smokers for double roams In large F/F 
xux OW. swimming pool gym and an 
lacunas. Snan and tong stay £66 pw. 
Ol 736 7662. 

CCMWAYiSnCWART - On Jidy 14th 

1928. at AH SooH. Langham Plan, 
i wswmi Harold Robaoo Conway. 

Royal Navy. CRobtoL to Marjorie 

Stewart. Now great grandparents. 

Deo grahas. 

20# so yds. York nm few. Qumty 
faced. wmuiaiadV £9 per yard. 7 sttea. 
Tel: 0626 B33721.___ 

PARK LANE. MayCMr. Lux ApL O/R. 
£120nwexCL Mr.McGuire Ol 496 1208 
iLeave name ana M No. answetpbonei. 

AARDVARK TICKETS phantom. Lai KOI. 
Wimbledon A soon, theatre pop An 
CgT0F493 2848/2839 fax 629 0417. 

mciliown WLL 3rd pereacn m share 
targe flaL Own doubte room Non Smok- 
er. £fiCpw. Tel 01-948 BOOT_„ 

golden 
anmveksaries 

MU to get bdeets? For Las Mwrabiee. 
Phantom etc * »U Ojeawe A sgwona 
eveme. AU CtTs. TeLOi-438 1763 tT). 

SC 14 16 nans London Bridge, Nr hibe. 
Double room tn house with garden- An 
mad core. £46 pw mcL 01-669 7997. 

M/rctlART-JPAOFKLO - On 14 Jots 
iqjSMBsxcanrileid. Danbobn to Joan. 

fs^SSTSoad. Btmxmsfbdd. 

undo HF9 I HR-_ 

Access TWKETS. Phantom. Las Mb. 
Cats, an theatre and all sport. C-C *s of. 
BM PWa rmg; 01-821 6616 or Ol- 
828 O-i <36_ 

ST JOHNS WOOD ■ Large O/R in horary 
flat All mod cons 6 Ms M>e. £300 
pens. Tet: Ol 289 7847- _ 

ALL TicMto- Phantom, las Mis-M^hael 
Jackaoo. cncfceL Bruce fiprmsieal. 
Wttnbiedon. all major Shows. CC. no- 
eeSSfeOl 926 0086 / 92S 0800 T. 

STREATHAM HHL SW2. Ige o/r to com¬ 
fortable fel for prof fomate sbartno an 
taqmwa- MSiw end. 01-674 4724 

SWtS In Toreneys. Prof m/f n/e fe p/r 
lovely vie lue w awtkn. AU vims. 
S66PW. jMfng 0^41 4141. h^TQ 3830, 

mNoaunrsER- oa-*****1** 
as aii souls. LaMtoam Place. Anmo- 

ny to Rosamond. Now at We HUL Nr 

Sevenoaks. 

ALL TlOieBi bought A sow. T7»atfr (Lao 
Mleerabiei. pop concerts Uaclcsqro * 

PCs. 01-436 0491. T 

swig Prof M/F. 21*. O/R sfl mod COM. 
di nw i mm rube (Tunntogf) czidpcm. 
irsinwwl nm? Eves 03 -6*3 1416- 

AIL sold out eventsihoueW^and sedd. M 
ww. Prince. CSIff RKhard. Plan- 
lotw. L«— wm rtrs. 01-621 9693. 

THE TIMES 
ALL puamotn tickets. Bros. Las Mis, pop, 

sport, theatre etc. 9 Marble Aren. PC's 
accented. Tel 01-706 0363. f 

SW2. Tube Hm - 3rd m/f hr house large 
o/r. 16 nuns BR to cuy. bus A no tube. 
Very dose amertUas- 
exc. Ol 929 1716 day. 6T1 0029 eves. 

WS - Prof parson to share 2 bed OM with 
one other. O/R. N/S. 
Tube Bt BR. Tel: Ol B47 0006 fEwd 

We are pleased to announce the 
facility to place: 

announcements 
qpNBLEDOM - Vegetarian pref mate fttf 
double room In horeebr now with gx^ 
dan. £240 gem e*«L TeL Ol gar 222S 

Birth or Death notices 
in 

THE TIMES 
NEWSPAPER 

British Heart Foundation 
me heart research charity. 

■yw ffloueester Place. London W1H 4DH. 

until 5 pjn. of the day prior 
to publication. 

01*481 4000 
DIABETES 

-The Link with Kidney Illness 

Today's royal 

engagements SESfeSrJSX^ 
The Pnncr of Sr^Md^iUU^'hisl]cr:.pilin' 
ihencwOjBimonwahb^'^ Sid wit LowelL IVgssa- 
opmeni Corponstion H SJiisetis 1834: Emmehoe Pank- 
fice in Bosborougb Gardens ai ManehesMJ 
11.45. l , YSoSS^KUintiArtNou- 

rw-hess of Io3°,v!rr“ Vurttna. 1862, 

Anniversaries 

NATIONAL KIDNEY RESEARCH RJND 
Dept-TT, 42 Lower Maish, London SE17RG 

RENTALS 

CADOGAN SQ. SW1 
Luxury interior designed one 
and two bedroom apartments 

and three bedroom mews 
available for snon lets. From 

£400 per week. 

HEREFORD ESTATES 

TEL: 01 243 0358 

ANY fed got events Phantom. Lee Mb. 
“.W- Sicalre and ogonlng 

s*22*> £S* “CTOW0 Piwna 01-262 
2986 / 706 1444 / 7TB 9373 anvtune 

BUwim Qrand. wqiwoi beautiful 
«cjmd tone Excellent condition. 
£6-800 ONO, TeL-oi B86 4981. 

*? jl«AT» Avatlabte. Phantom. Lee 
Mb. Cob. Chess. Foam, sugar Bum 
•dtobae. Jactoxm AJ) BwSTsfe«5g 
WWt A8 motor CC*. Tet! 01-379 
4636/01-240 0818 OOtCe Houre. Free 
Courier gewfeg. T 

DUMB TABLES IB ITMUTtonnJ . etyles. 
hand crofted to eolld mahogany 8ro- 
ehttf* mowmg cm«*Hive rang*, wmiam 
THtottn, Oi -839 3600. Showr-orene: 30 

Sr Jan?g^? Stretf 6W1. Crouch Lana. 

W aircrew omccr. Bomber 
•totmuana. wtmna to eeO tits log book 
rewedlno botmuog raids tx» Dortinund. 
Erne. Wumnnei. PueeaMacf. KrefeUL 
Lnnem. St. Noxatre. Aactusi. Hamburg 
etc- Offers, ftepty » BOX JJ1 

SVf— of BSiSSSB^5^ Pnqw ITS GRANDPA’S HOUR OF 
awaffiS neeSthankheavensforthe SSS-^-SSJ'SS: aSHK-sSa-TSS NEED. THANK HEAVERm 

S,SfE^coUn«^ RAF BENEVOLENT FUND” 
-S- 55&.0B*-.™*' 

se *w£ rnfeSrasHsr iBissrtf {'WhaeJsswouMr' 

been fiBftfnaR/tf irawnbers: ttefr widows snaOwr^n 
; rtisawed w«i flurtng me as war and i n oresan toy 
a U8K owr E8S mamn was needed to Help W.777 cases. 

J! Sf 
s »" ss5-^i=- iw- 

and Albert Museum fortress prison* l 
mcctistSE Jft-60- 

donation orrememDei us m your wHI. 

royal air force benevolent fund 
S-PORTLMD PLACE, UJNDOw WIN 3Afi _ 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

ASHBURNHLM ROAD. SWIO 
Thb pretty lue n rus on Chcynr 
wn Owuea bm nat s riunmno 

paUoQCn Soar retro Wi wtm 
erg ain area. 4 ban. omna, 

dfcrm Had US6s w. 

ABBEY ROUX NWB 
TMe appealing Viet haelue 
been renovated to e v Mgh 
sanaard French tfiuners 

open an a Me rear gan widen 
can fe viewed from aic/m- 
jorny of mts. Recepnaand 

dm im. ul a bds. pihna. car 
park space. Rent £460 p.w. 

PARK RD. REGENTS PEL KW8 
This sunny 2nd fir ft! opp. 
Hanover Gate. Regent's PK 
hasaepac reeeoand 2 dMa 
bdnra. KU and Whim. Rant 

£250pw neg. 

01-629 6604 

FI Ulllwa.1 Old A new York nag- 
bones. coMMe setts etc. Nationwide 
dettvenee. TeL- loaaoi MflCM cwUMj. 

LANDLORDS 
Wp URGENTLY regidre quabty 

homes for our waning appUcsnu Ken- 
ringun. Oiebea. KiUghtsbrldge. Bet- 

provia. Holland Pars. Earie Court and 
Fidiiam. 

QURA1SHI 
CX)NSTANTINE 

LONDON'S NO 1 ESTATE AGENT 

01 244 7356 

ALUM DATES & Ob havp ■ aelre. of Hott- 
day ftota and noueee to rent from l —eefc 
ptos at £160 pw and over 499 1666 

IMfUttAII Bank uroendy requires luxu¬ 
ry property in SWi/3/7. WS tor 
Bankere end Executives from 1/3 ream 
Ihm £200-2000 pw Ring Burgeae 
F state Agema. 681 6136-_ 

AMEKfCAN ACADCMXr* House N2 
available 23 July - 2 Sent very suRabta 
vtstUtg family 4 epactous beds. gdn. lux 
ul bam. etc 6 mins tube/all amenities. 
£330 pw ono Tel: Ol 883 8303 leveel. 

AMOacaW BANK Rea tore* Oats and 
houses to central hmdon. for long lata 
for mefr senior exacunvas. prices rang¬ 
ing from £200 - £1 .BOO pw. FbxTOna 

AHOLO-FHEMCH Company urgently n- 
aulre auxlity properties m Kemongioa. 
Chelsea. Kmgnabnooe A Belgravia. 
Rants 1 bed £260 pw. 2 beds £376. 
460pw. 3 beds £*QO-67Bpw. 4 beds 
£600-£1200pw. Usual fees required. 
Ruck 6 Ruck 01-581 1741 

ATTRACTIVE Flats and houses available 
to Company tenann ranging from £200 
- ea/XXl pw. FoxtoM open 7 days k 
week. Tel! Ol 226 2066_ 

ATTRACTIVILT presented 6m Or man- 
Uon Oat In pood decorative order 
mreognoiiL Reoept wtm good traamon- 
Bl runustalng A attntetlv* VKtonan 
fireplace. Very |gt muter bed. 2nd able, 
tn. bath, porter. Ow to snope A tuba. 
fgllOp.w. Gootos 828 8261._ 

AVAILABLE MOW Luxury fete 6 houses 
In Belgravia. KnigiMsbrldge & Chelsea 
from £200-£2_000pw Burgem 681 
6136 wtm your reqtorements 

BARBICAN EC2. 1 beorm tlai. reeeo. Ufab. 
bahmy- «>cl. ch. £160 pw. Hunter A 
Co. Ol 2S8 1811 

BDUODIt ACCfHHMOOAtlON have a 
triecaan at tuta & Houses ui an areas. 
Can 402 1373 or 706 3243__ 

BEST Selection of feta and nouses lo the 
CUV. KnMhnbrMoe- Kensington, wun- 
bleuon 4 olher areas Rlt-B 724 7477. 

BOW . lux fum house, l utn. 3 sol beds. 
TV A video. Free parking. Avail Sept 4. 
Annual let £2SS pw. Tel: 01-340 1222. 

CENTRAL London. Lovely studio. Ideal 
Pted-de-terre £130 pw tci 01-684 4306 

CHELSEA SW3 Realty super home. 2 
girts to share. Minute* rram Stoane Sq. 
01-361 6732 or 01-361 2637 rn_ 

CHELSEA Gorgeous, mod Rat. One double 
bedroom, one large recap. UL bam. 
£176 me. Te*. Ol S8l 6301. Short let 

CHELSEA SW3 maisonette In excellent lo¬ 
cation oi Die Kings Road- Recept/diner 
fllfed with antra Lies i, French period 
piece* 2 we dbte beds. 3rd bed. 2 bath. 
■1 en-suitet kit £4£op w. Cooies 828 
B231._ 

CLA2HAM - 2 dbl bed mala. 1 recep. FF 
ktL turn. gdn. near tube, full prof rouMe 
£150 pw. Tel 01-771 3282 alter 7ptn 

DOCKLANDS El 1 bed FF fel 
Pool, sauna. 6 mins City. L/Sh 
tet, £170 pw. 10628■ 62997. 

FULHAM, v attractive mu with gdn dose 
tube. 2 dbte beds, recep. k«. bam. £166 
pw. AmtabeOe Barren * CO 371 0123 

FULHAM im lid llr newly renovated 
fet 2 sngi. 1 dM. rec. H ML 8 bathnna. 
QO HL £170 pw. Ol 878 4316 l~n 

F W cafp fManagemeiu Services Ltd) 
require properoes in central. South and 
Wesl London Anew ior walttng 
applicant*. Tel: 01 221 8838 

BOOM ABHOADT We have twtli 
corporate and tndlvldnal applicants 
looking for runushcd/unfiirnished 1-4 
bed properoes In Central ASW London. 
01-351 77^7/362 *7386 Butfianma. 

HCKRY A JAMES Contact u* now on 01- 
236 8861 lor the best selection of 
furnished flats and house* » rani In 
KatchBbnoge. Cnefeea and Kensington. 

IB CHOATE N6 ■ Super 2 bed flaL new 
kitchen. American shower, parking. 
£166 pw. 340 7408.__ 

HMXHBATE. Lux 1 bed flat avail With own 
got lord 30 pw share or epic Boileens 
Accommodation 402 13/3 or 706 3243 

HMHCATE. Lux 2 beorm mats. Lge roc. 
ML Beaullfti! view. Dote £146 PW. 
Banleens Acccm 402 1373/706 5243 

HOUSEBOAT In W London magnificent 
mi oes v mod spacious I dtd bed hnenrjO 
paradise, ff ML £146 pw. oi 381 4998. 

KENMMCTON * aurroundtwi _ ««•*■ 
Parncutarty good range of feta * 
house* at prices frixnaround £ 160- 
£1600 Pw.Benham 6 Reeve* 93B 3622 

KOtSWSTOM - £142 pw. OtoelteM OT- 
ctous well ninusned a bed garden fuu. 
Sun 2 persoos. Tet: 01-603 9466- 

KEHSIHOTON MEW* Newly RmteMd 1 
beorm- tuuhrm. ML Inleo goe-Co ML 
£150 PW. Tet: Ol 878 4316 <T> 

NENStNOTOH WB ■ Flint hse/gdn. 6 bed. 
2 roc. 2 bath, nr parks S tuba*. Co Let 
£436 PW. 0271 82244._ 

LET l» LET your orooerty Bent your has 
or nu wim Londons mast ommuc 
agency. Scftwiip EaWtt 01 361 4998. 

HR HAMOM Small »/c scrvteed snntio 
OitL CH. MW. resident nousekaeper. Fr 
£400 pan. TeL Ot 684 B646._ 

MB WESTMINSTER superb 1« ««tf fel 
to v/attroettve pb complex. tfi>te bedim, 
ftte racep/dlner. ff ML oam. bolewiy 
OHIO pvt gdn*. CI7Qpw Ot-736 2174. 

NWS Luxury 1 dbte bed flaL V Usht and 
—*-*w» all rood cons. gdn. 2 mins Whe¬ 
el-to pw Co let oref Tel 01-722 6444. 

FAMOUS BREEN ■ SW6. Prof M/F. Cttnf 
stogie oeoxtt- CH. shower. 6 mats tube. 
£60 incL Ol 736 3706 tafter 5-OOanU- 

MHLJCO Luxury newly converted mai- 
sooette. 3 nedroom*. 2 reception rooms, 
dtomg room, dose Tube £360 pw. Oton- 
SMW ML Ol 381 4734. 

PIMLICO swi. Magnificent tux brifet i 
dbl bed maisonette FT ML gap. case Vic¬ 
toria £160 pw. Ol 3B1 4998. 

PHMUCO. Newly refurh 1 bed flaL l 
reeeo. Kll* Beth- Long Co LeL £140pw. 
Hunter Sc Co Ol 258 1811_ 

PUTNEY SW16. Exd newly dec epactoue 
bright furo or unfum 2 bad OaL FF UL 
Pkno. V OWL £160 pw. 01 381 4998. 

am«" ■ SQ. Comtortaote studio IM KU 
& Bath. CH A HW ind. Long Co LeL 
£nDow. Hunter A Go. 268 18H 

SHORT LET ■ Camden Town. NW1 Fam- 
Uv Hse. 6 bed. Gdn. £200 pw. July 27m 
to 8*PL 6th. TeL Ol 482 0669 

SOUTHQATE - Border. 3 bedroom send 
detached house. 2 recso. treUfttanp 
tier, mnv caroetrd and finusned. GCH. 
wash mach. front bay for 3 cars, rear 
garden and garage. Lang teL Harare ac¬ 
cepted. £176 PW. Tel Ol -882 S777 days 
or ot-449 2203 eves._ 

SUPERIOR Flats 6 Houses avafl. A rood, 
for diplomats, executives. Long 6 short 
Ms to an areas Lsunend A Co, 48. AL 
bemarie St Wl. 01-499 6334. 

SWio Sgataous and attracti v* rumtehea 2 
tea not reception kitchen, bamrm. CH. 
nr Kings Road. £lBOpw tor 6 months 
begmmng AugusL Tel Ol 361 6996. 

IW, Doubte bed Ah In charming 
ttnifeatonaoe eaurtyard Furtusned and 
decorafad (o rngnesi standard £275pw. 
Allen Bales * Co. Ol 499 1666 

! *WL1 Superb flat wtm bale. o'MaUng 
reservoir GaUened bed 6 open planned 
recep £l20pw. Buchanans 361 7767 

SWlft, Off Kings Rd 3 bed. 2 recep home 
With Babb £230pw. Bucbanans 361 
7767/362 7386_ 

Wl v central qtoet bright r/r audio top 
ktt/oui roof lerr £t 10 pw neg Tel' Ol 
63* 3279 Ihurt ahtoon M 6.as 6 all frL 

W2 • Beootmil rummhfd IT bedroom. l<4 
bathroom flat with tafrium. Qase to 

! tub*. £180 PW T«t 10494811 2134. 

WR SiMH private fUL Met eh. N/S, ute 
M known ami bouiroom. £60 pw trua. 
Nr Central Line Tet: 01 262 0257 

XCL Comfortable l bed flaL Recep. 
Small balcony. KB & Bam. Long Co LeL 
K146QW. Hunter A Co 268 1811 

Wl 'Overlookinggardensguare. Luxury 
apartnwnL 3 dW bads, a toe. B beth*. 
Lux ML 0600 pw. TeL (U 966 3396 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

* ITS ALL AT * 
TRAILFINDERS 

Worldwide |gw«oel lUghta 
The best and we can grave it 

260.000 client* since 1970 
CURRENT BEST BLVS 

Around the worlii from £770 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Perth 
Auckland 
Bangkok 
Hong Kong 
Singapore 

Ball 
Tokyo 
Delhi /Bombay 
Kathmandu 

Belting 

Cairo 
Natron 
Jo-burg 

Lima 
San Fesnetsqi} 

Lo* Lngeles 
New York 

Boston 
Chicago 
Toronto 

TRAIL FINDERS 
42-48 Earis Court Road 

London WB6EJ 

OPEN 96 MON-SAT 
Sun 10-2 iTtocaales only! 

1st and Business 

its 01-938 3366 
gbts 02-937 5400 
Class 01-938 3444 

Governmen! Uceosed/Bonded 
ATOL KATA ATOL 1*68 

1ST CLASS 
CLUB CLASS 

For me best deals 
contact the experts 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
CEatabUshrd 1969) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 
26. West Si- .Fnsorri-Surrey 

103727127538/26630/24832 

Top A9«nB for Top Pcofde’ 
All nights bonded 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
* Long Hauls 01 930 1366 
* USA/Canada 01 930 2455 
* Flrst/Club Oi 930 4001 
it Aust/Far East Ol 930 7162 
* Europe Oi 930 2457 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 Haymarket. London SWiv 4DC 

Telex: 936S06 HAVMKT G 

* AFRICAN SPECIALISTS * 
Low rant fares to Africa, Asia. USA. 

AiBXraua plus many more 

V cheap travel insurance. 

Accesti/vm/ Aincx/Dinen accepted. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Stole 233.162/168. Regent Sl Wl 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late & group bookings welcome 

LOW COST FARES 
ftrCANADA. U5.AA 

& CARIBBEAN 

AUSSIE. NZ S. AFRICA 

FAR EAST. S. AMERICA 

01-655 1101 
LONG MERE TRAVEL LTD 
64 Shirley Road. Croydon. CRO 7EP 

ABTA 73196 BONDED 

FLOTILLA OR 
BAREBOAT 

SAUNC DM IONIAN ISLANDS 
CanceitalKm. reeling 33 now available 
Staiday 17/7 5 cabtos. r/f genoa. maH 
tH main, (ridge etc. Sailing Corfu - 
Lerkas £39Gpp. a persons met OtgML 
Yachts oho available 24/7. 

TEMPLECRAFT yachts charters 

(0273) WS 094 

(ATOL 2149J 

ABOVE-AVERAGE discounts U T.C. 
Ol 848 4662 Aota 84966 Cr cards 

AFRICAN North 6 South American seat 
■twciaUsB Fird S Oub Clam (ares avail¬ 
able world Tra*el Centre Oi 878 8146 
ABTA 8019X IATA. 

AWAY from The Crowd*! UnepeOt re¬ 
sort* in Greece, Turkey, Canary Islands 
and Cyprus. High quality vuiao. apart¬ 
ments, aman honk, some directly on the 
beech. July last minute medals rram 
£129 I week. £189 2 week*. Fils IT 
£79. Please telephone Tlmaway Hob- 
day* Ud 1024041 6641 orOl 4390139. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO _ 

BARGAIN Air Fora. Caribbean. Austral¬ 
asia. USA. Africa. Far Euo. India. 
CPOOetrert. 01-737 0639/2162. ABTA 

BEVERLY HILLS - Prime locatem. 1 bed 
furnished apartment to renL now to end 
August. 9226 PW. Tel iOettS85l 615 

CHEAP FLIGHTS Italy. France. ScamL. 
Spain. Austria. Rome. Faro. USA and 
many other denmabons worMwtde. 
Airforce Ol -506 2233 Aiol 1817. 

COBTCtfTTERS on mphts/hoB to Europe. 
USA A most destination*. Dtptomal 
Travel Service* LKL 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

DISCOUNT FARES worMwMe. Jupiter 
-navel 01-434 0734. 91 Regent St wi. 
Aceesa/Vtea accepted. 

DORDOGNE - Deugntful detached country 
gme. ideal centre tor touring. TeL day 
(0242) 602124. eve 10242) 602776. 

FUOHTMarket* Spau. Portugal. Greece. 
Italy. Germany. Turkey. Yugoslavia. 
USA. Canada. Tei. 01-620 QUO ABTA. 
Ail c/t accepted; 

FLIGHT* Canaries. Spam. Portugal. 
Greece. Turkey. Corsica. Fahtor Lid. ox 
471 0047. ATOL 1640 Acccss/Vwa- 

OALAPAGO*. Private yachL I wk F/B 
endsing Galapagos. I day Quins. 1 day 
Bogota. Dm 23 July 13 days Special 
reduction. £1400. Tel Twtcker* world 
Ol B92 7606 ABTA 60340._ 

HOLIDAY* & Flights Cypras-CortiLMalt*. 
Morocco. Greece. Malaga. Tenertfe Pan 
World Greekorwna Travel Tourism Ud 
01-734 2662 AlO) 1438 ABTA 32980 

ITALY - vinWTuscany/Manna DI 
Pletrasama a inland. All wim maid. 
July/August H van. 2/12 persons TeL 
Bndgewaicr Travel 061 703 ai6! Abut 
94678. _ 

ITALY - overloofclng Lake Garda, apart- 
mem I4i wttti snared pool AuguN- 
Eurovllla* 0376 611S6._ 

LAST Min. July bargatna m Vendee cna- 
reme and hnnany French Villa Centre 
ot^iai 1231 <24 Umi._ 

LATE Booking Vines with own pooli for 
6-12 persons. Algarve. MarbeOa and 
South Of France PAP 049 481 6411. 
Late booking eecooo ATOL 164. 

LATE Booking centra. Lowest ablates to 
all destinations Europe. USA. Far EasL 
TeL 01-736 Sloe ABTA- aM c/C. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low coat fflpm r « 
Rio £618. Lima £485 rtn low season. 
Also Smao Group Escorted Holiday 
Journeys. JLA 01-747-3108 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE - USA. N/S 
America. Far Ea*. Africa- Airline Aprd 
Agi Tnyfils. 48 Marpam StreeL Wl. 

Ol BBO 2928 IVlm Accep)_ 

LUXURY VILLAS wNh pools. St Peters¬ 
burg Wesl coasi Florida. Aug avail 
wtotnet Travel. 0920 871720._ 

mitlftU (Puerto Bonus) Villa with 
own pool and ocauafid gardens. Sips 6. 
Available now nnwanh iOTQT; 43069. 

MENORCA visa* A apartments Wim 
pools. July Dep Irani £140. critic Line 

i id HVdWi 6B0009 AMI 1772.. 

PARIS Special Offer One rugnt free wnen 
booking three iughb or more All c«6- 
gortes hotels A methods travel. Time Off 

Ol 236 B070______ 

SK1AYK0S & oephaiotua. Superb 
accronm. direct fits. Juiy/Aug avauatnl- 
Itv. Sun Total 01 9*8 6922. 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Amsterdam. 
Brunets. Bruges. Geneva. Berne, uur 

sarnie. Zurich. Lucerne. Tn* Hague. 
Milan- Venice. Roma. Florence. Duduh. 
Cork. Time Off 2a. Cnester Close. Lon¬ 
don. BW1X TBQ. 01235 8070 ABTA 
58374 

TIHUUA For im finest and best located 
noiioaarc in Himnaiwl. Sous»e. Jersa 
and rioewhere Call Tunisian Hotel 
ASSOC ■ Ol 373 4411_ 

TURKEY Avoid ins crowds al our small, 
friendly hoed, alone to J bcuuBfto. 
umootu hay um road/nhonei. Superb 
fresh food, w/sports- sun. reiaxanon Or 
criitee the mapniflcent Aegean coast 
■bareboat or crewed) From £266 po 
fully Inc. Hot Turkey 01-731 2168. 
gmekwen Travel ATOL 2091. 

TURKEY. Creek tote*. Algarve. Menorca, 
Hots, fits- Ventura iGuardian Leisure 
Lieu 061 «34 6033 ATOL 2034 Ltai 061 83J 6033 ATOL 5034 

TURKEY Rtgnts. 2 whs Cnrwiek 
Daloman Dep Wed 20 July li am. 
C99. Ol -870 0161. 

ILSJL CANADA anta worldwide. Low 
com ntgriB. visu Travel <04441 a toot i. 
ABTA bonded 

VALE DO LOSO - 3 bed villa with pool 
avafl July/A up. Tef Ol 636 6965. 

WHEN ftOOKB4G Air Charter based trairi 
you are strongly advised to obtain the 
name and ATOL number «f the Tour 
Operator wuh whom you will contract¬ 
ed. YOU snouid ensure that Hit 
conflrmaHan advice carries mu infer- 
nvaooo- if you have any doubts check 
wun me ATOL 6ectk»i oflhe cnO Awa- 

tfon Auawna' <* oi stb 7311 txr 
U1L 

UJL HOLIDAYS LEGAL NOTICES 

POT ANT serviced flat. London. KenKhft 
ion from only £360 p.w. -r VA T. Rtog 
Town House Apts. iQli 373 3433. 

irsep |g drive to bnutffut North «fees 
on out 6- Dav Rasuteniul course Tel 
i0492) BatOOt for brochure. 

FBtVATC. luxury, cutturel tom of toll- 
am prarftsHonally conducted to your 
personal raqiaretncnis. Telephone- fil- 
487 srrr___ 

BMMHIMCM Newly refltfbished fef wtih- 

to «wy react) of Princess StreeL will be 
avauabie for hoihtey let* rram Augusr 
60). Fufly eoutpped. luxury accoromo- 
dadon. linen supplied- Bleeps S. Phone 
0631 64307. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CHINESE 
RESTAURANT 

In TrowwiOfte require Firo aas& 
Cook for responsible position. 

Board and lodging provided. Must 
be fluent English and Chinese 
speaker. Stan immedmieiy- 

Tel Lee 02214 3832 

ACTIVITY TRAVEL require enthusiastic 
cooks 10 cater (or chain guests in Atom* 
ski men from DK to Apru Tei 031 
225 0467 for mtomanon._ 

BAHAMAS 2 Gordon Bleu cooks required 
far 2to wda over Chrutnus and New 
Veer ad exp*pace covered CV. refer, 
mem and pnoto to 5 Bannister 66 St 
James*! Sirrrt. Loyflon SwiAlLA. 

CHALET SPOT 6 Reps Mr Winter r*u sea 
eon Cooking saiu* Miawnw French or 
German. TeL Oi 9*8 6922- 

CHALCT COOKS required for whiter sea. 
son to toe French Alas. Cordon Bleu or 
egutvanrenl cooking experience re- 
BUlred Tel C aannenl 0493 BSS281 

GHO required Hunan Srucnuan cuntov 
spnuusI More than 6 years' risen 
enev Contort the Manager al 3. 
Allrogton Road. Lonoon isiwo_ 

Choose wnere to letnp mm summer 
Aug«egi The Netherlands Aug2weeite 
We M wight Jul-Aug Norfouc Jul Sept 
2hr* per day London. Please ring 01 
404 4780__ 

NANNY Mothers Hem. Hve-ui Sed cotv 
uuneo acromadaoon away rram bouse. 
Help took after two children aged I and 
2 Experience essential Musi dmnr Sal 
ary around E70 pw T*LOT94dliB4 

PARIS studem required io work pari um 
as mothers help Mr English couple with 
a 4 month old baby lor l year starting 
In September Accomodation available 
References please. Tel Ol 722 4214 

RESPONSIBLE Non smoking conseten- 
nous housekeeper eougm for London 
fel Exceltenl terms Pefs II poss. Tel 
01 941 3173 laoswerpnoncl. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

AMERICAN with BA to Business A Fi¬ 
nance * 3 yrs buaness experience seeks 
permanent position MutfllngiMI 
comoulor Ultrau Mot/supervlsary cat- 
penmee Tri ML Oi 25B 3636 x 2231. 

RETIRED Solicitor/ ntaorian and paleog¬ 
rapher wife, bom Londoners, seek com 
as anNvkb or clerks to City livery 
compary or charily Salary not impor¬ 
tant but accommodation welcomed. 
Htgnesi references. Reply lo BOX 004. 

CONTRACTS 
4TENDERS 

AW TRAVEL ADVISORY Bureau 1 Can 
lor Ute best fUgm Deals worldwide Tel 
Oi 636 8000. Manchester 061 832 

On OF WESTMINSTER 
Weeannster Cuy Council's Housing De¬ 
partment has developed an application us¬ 
ing SMART Dnu Manager software from 
Informix This Is presently being used on a 
number of siand-akme IBM PC* ana toe 
department now wtsnes la impiemeni il at 
a lauln-uscr application In order lo pro- 
vidv snared access to common flies. It Is 
envisaged that ine number of work sta- 
Ebona to be connected will be 32. 
Companies interested m supplying snd In¬ 
stalling eauUnnmi nulla toe for this applica¬ 
tion are invited lo write to. 
Cuy of Westminster 
Material Supply Division 
City Hail 
Victoria Street 
London SWiE 6QP 
F A.O Mr A. Moyle 
All applications should be received by 2lsi 
July 1988 ai me ibwsl and leruiei forms 
win Be sent oui al toedherenon oi the Cuy 
of Westminster. 

ALGARVE. Lisbon. Costa VerdA. with 
atxom w/without pom. Car hire, golf 
Travel Cenbe Pi 686 6646 ABTA. 

ALPINE CHALET - Near Annecy Superb 
environment and accommodation S/C 
aw. Res- Kali ideal centre for golf and 
soon* Tel: |0242i 602124 IdayL 102421 
602776 IFVf-s)._ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

REVERTER OF SITES ACT 1987 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

CHARfrv COMMISSIONERS SCHEME 
RE; THE FORMER SWATON OLD 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOL 
THE TRUSTEES of Swum Old Church 
of England School fharafflafler called “die 
Trustees") comprised in a Deed of Gram 
dated 17th August 1862 made by THE 
REVEREND DANIEL HENRY LEE 
WARNER of Waixlnghara Abbey to the 
County of Norfolk Clerk and HENRY LEE 
WARNER of Bnnam Grange to toe Coun¬ 
ty m Berks. Esqidre under me authority of 
toe School Sllee Acts to THE VICAR AND 
CHURCHWARDENS OF THE PARISH 
OF SWATON to me County of Lincoln 
and par successor! HEREBY GIVE NO¬ 
TICE as follow*- 

: 1. a trust for sate m relation to the 
Swaion Old Church of England School 
twMch closed on 3Isi August 19811 has 
arisen by virtue of [he provision of me 
Revener of Sues Ad 1987. me said 
School immediately Before Its demure 
being vested in too Trustees In their 
capacity as the Vicar and Churchwar¬ 
dens of the Parish of Swaion. 

2. Application is to be made by the Trust¬ 
ees Lo toe Chanty Commissioner* for 
England and Wales m ewaoush a 
Scheme which _ 
la) cxnngulsncs the right* of baneflcla- 
rtes under the Trust and 
Ml reouirra the Trustees to hold the 
progeny on to* for such OuiWW 
purposes as may be specified to toe 
Order __ 

3 Any beneftesary wishing to oppose toe 
exttogutBhmem of hte rights should 
notify tus aabn lo the Trustees by ho¬ 
tter m writing addressed to THE 
TRUSTEES OF SWATON OLD 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOL C/o 
T.O. Cannon Esq„ Chrdyke Farm. 
Swaion. Sleaford. Lines.. NG34 OJW. 
so as to reach the Trustee* not later 
(nan Friday ram October 1988. 

Dated this !4ih day of July 1988 
7 C. CANNON 
for and on behalf of 
THE TRUSTEES OF SWATON OLD 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOL 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
BRITISH AID IN SICKNESS 
FUND NORTHERN ITALY 

The Chanty Comnusaioners propose lo 
make e Scheme for Hus Chanty Copies of 
toe draft Scheme may be obtained from 

PIPE-LINES ACT 1962 
Blotter of an apgUea&on for gp 
Mitnonmnon to construct snd use a 
Otpe-une. 
Stolon Storage, ea agenbi for bv 
Scnievesm. trading as Thames Manat 
hereby give node*, m accordance wtm the 
provisions to Part 1 of Schedule l of me 

Pipe-Lines Act 1962. tool ea apptKauan 
has been made to the Secretary of State 
for Energy for the gram of an 
authorisation for the conttfvrtton of a 
cross country Mpe-iine. between their 
Tiumes Main Terminal, wm Thurrock. 
Cr«y». and (be Department of Energy and 
Untied Kingdom Oo Pipe-Lines pump ca¬ 
tion*. ShcUhaven, for me conveyance of 
petroleum products The Mpe-Diw wll Or 
owned By n* SctUeveem. trading e* 
Thames Mates. 
Cowes of toe map* which accompanied 
toe aopUcauan. showing toe proposed 
route of the Hpa-Unc, may be inspected 
during normal office hour*. aL- 

Department at Energy 
Room 1076 
Thames House South 
London SwiP «qj 

Tnurrack Borougn Orntmai 
Out Offices 
New Road 
Grays Thurrock 
E»CX. RM17 68L 
OOMCSions to this proposal should be made 
in writing and bear the reference 
PEP/176/7D6/16 and be sent to me Sec¬ 
retary of State for Energy aI Thames 
House South. Room 1076. MUttwik. Lon¬ 
don SW1P 4Qj rn arrive not nuar man 
toto August. 1988. 
R D Sammons - Snmary 
Simon Storage Group umi led 
as Aosids lor ow gchteveam 
130.138 Borough High Street 
London 8£i ILa 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIV¬ 
ERSHIP MEETING OF CREDITORS 

NORTHMINSTER PUBUBHiNO GROUP 
UMI i ED 

A0VLR ILL' GOLF SIGNS LIMITED 
CONSOLIDATED MEEKAS LIMITED 

HOTEL PUBLISHING INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

NOV4STDCK LIMITED 
THE WHITEMORN PRESS LIMITED 

MACPAD LIMITED 
NOTICE ts HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 48 i2) oi the Insolvency Art 1986 
dial meetings Of the unsecured creditors of 
the above named companies win be naa m 
I o.OOam on Thursday 21 July 1988. tor 
the purpose of having lad before them a 
copy ot me nsen prepared By toe jmh 
Administrative Receivers under Section 
48 of toe saw Art and. H thought (IL ap- 
pointing committee* Owdlurs are only 
entmed to vole il they have delivered to 
the offices ol Artnui Andersen 6 Co- 
Bank House. 9 Cherto<re Street. Manches¬ 
ter. Ml 4EU. no later than 12 noon an 
Wednesday 20 July 1988. written actons 
of the debts they claim to Be due to them 
from toe nwnpanir*. and men claims have 
been duly admtOM unset me Brovuwm* 
of Rule 3 II 111 Ol the Insolvency Rule* 
1986 and there run been waged wtto me 
any proxy winch me creditor IN end* to be 
used on tus BehaH 
A J Katz fca 
joint AdimntMronve Receiver 
AJK/sc/668*C 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERS' DIVISION 
NO 002487 OF 1488 

IN THE MATTER OF MOSAIC 
INVESTMENTS PLC 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 

ACT I486 
NOTICE tS HEREBY CTVEN toil the Or- 
def or tor High Court ol Justice lChancery 
□■venom dated the i5ui day of June 1988 
confirming toe canoruauon at the Snare 
Premium Acoouiu of the above named 
Company urea registered By the Registrar 
of CnnMiiMt on 6Ut July. 1988. 
□aied me I2ih day of July 1988 
wrange 6 Co Bank House. 8 Cherry 
StreeL Birmingham. 82 BJY. 
(Ref. 13347/6/JOP/GOHI 
Soltators for thr above-named Oempeny 

Neoce of eppoumnoii of UquMaior 
(Members tfCredllors) 

votunlary winding up 
Pursuam to Section 600 of 

the Corapante Art I9S8 
Company number 1931368. Name or 
rompanir Corner to Corner Limited. Ad- 
Oresa of registered office; 18 Denthml 
Gardens. Woodford Wells. Essex. 108 
OP A Uqiudaiors name and address R*d>- 
nrd Andrew Segal. IB Octudiursi Gardens. 
Woodford WaiH. r«« 108 ORa Dare of 
appeuunenl 6lh Jidy 1988 By whom ap¬ 
pointed Members and Creditors. 
R A Segal - LiquidBlar 
PM in. «b July 1988_ 

SHAND PRINTING DEVICES LIMITED 
On Voluntary LMUIdattoni 

Nonce Is hereby given that Roger Smith of 
Peal Marwick McLlntock. 1 Puddle Dock. 
Bteckfnan. EC4V 3PO. >ras appointed M- 
uUlMor of the above company on 30th 
June 1988. 
Dated mis 7m day of July 1488 
Roger Smith ■ Uquidalor 

J H SHAND 119821 LIMITED 
On Voluntary LMoKlabanl 

Notice Is hereby tfven that Roger Smith of 
Real Marwick McLlntock. ! Puddle Dock. 
Blacidriara. EC4V 5RD. was agoouned lio- 
inoaior of Ihe above company on 506 
June 1988. 
Dated mis 7th day of July 1968 
Roger Smith - Latuidainr 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
LIQUIDATOR 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE « 106 <11 

In the matter of Brocueasn Limited 
High Chun No 007009 ot 1987 

Notice is hereby given that i Meivyn 
Laurence Rose, of Messrs EmoLWootfeA 
Rose. Chartered Accountants. Udgra 
House. 250 KUmbury Road, London. 
NW9 OBS was appointed UgiddauroftM 
above company oo 18th May 1988. 
Mrrfvyn L Row. F.CA FG.C-A. 
Uoulrlalhr _ 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
LIQUIDATOR 

THE INSOLVENO RULES I9B6 
RULE 4.106 111 

In the manor of General Off 
Took lUK) Limited 

High Court No. 007486 of 1988 
Nonce Is hereby given torn t Metvyn 
Laurence Rose, of Motors. EMoL Woolfs A 
Rose. Chartered Accountants. Udgra 
House. 200 Kingsbury Road. London. 
NW9QBS was appointed Liquidator of toe 
above company on 7m June 1988. 
Melvyn L. Rose. F.CJL F GCA. 
UlqulduTor_ 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
TRUSTEE 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 6.124 til 

m me HHUi Court No. 2901 OF 1987 
In ms matter of Eauabrih Qulrke ■ 
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Nonce k hereby given mai on ism May 
1988 Melvyn Laurence Rose FCA. 
F CCA., of Udgra House. 260 Kingsbury 
Road. London. NW9 OBS "As appouied 
Trustee of toe above named Estate. 
Doted this 22nd day of June 19B8 
Melvyn L Rose. F.CA. F CCA 
Trustee 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
TRUSTEE 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 6.124 «> 

to the High Court No 4064 OF 1987 
In the matter of Owen Robert Smith - 

In 8atutrupicy- 
Nottcc is hereby given Oval an 3rd Jone 
1988 Melvyn Laurence Rose F.CA 
F.C.C.A.. of Lkkra House. 2S0 Kingsbury 
Rood. London. NW9 OBS was appointed 
Trust re of me above named Estate. 
Doled this 28th day of June 1988 
Melvyn t_ Rose. F.CJL F.CCA 

me drafl Scheme may Be obtained from 
diem rRcf: 2*3688 A/l LAJ at Si Alt>ao-s 
House. 67/60 HoymariteL London SWiv 
4QX. ohwm« and tuggntun may be 
sent to (hem wtmin one month from 
today. 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
TRUSTEE 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 6.124 (I! 

to Die Northampton County 
Court NO 10 OF 1987 

to the matter of Metvyn Edwin Wyatt - 
to Bankruptcy. 

Notice la hereby given mol on 2nd June 
1988 Melvyn Laurence Rose FCA. 
P CCA. of udgra House. 260 Kingsbury 
Road. London. NW9 OBS warn appointed 
Trustee of toe above named Estate. 
Baled this am day of Juts 1908 
Melvyn L. Rase. F.CA F.C.C.A. 

To Place Your 
Classified Advertisement 
Please telephone the appropriate number listed 

below between 9am and 6pm. Monday to 
Friday, or between 

9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 

01-481 4000 
Birth and Death notices may be accepted over 

the telephone. For publication the following day 
please telephone by 5.30pm. Marriage notices 
not appearing on the Court & Social page may 

also be accepted by telephone. 
Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments 01-481 4481 
Public Appointments 01481 1066 
Property 01481 1986 
Travel 01481 1989 
U.R. Holidays 01488 3698 
Motors 014814422 
Personal 014811920 
Business to Business 01481 1982 
Education 01481 1066 
Private 014814000 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc for the 
Court and Social Page 

Cannot be accepted by Telephone 
Please send Court and Social 

Page notices to: 
Court & Social Advertising, 

Times Newspapers Ltd., 
1, Pennington Street, 

London El 9DD 
Please allow at least 48 hours before 

publication. Any enquiries for the Court & 
Social page may be made after 10.30am 

on 01-833 7347 
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THE ARTS 
David Robinson reviews Nikita Mikhalkov’s Chekhov-based tale of seduction, and the rest of the week’s new releases 

To Russia with love Italian style 
CINEMA 

Dark Eyes (PG) 
Curzon Mayfair 

The Monster Squad 
(15) 
Odeon Marble Arch 
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Police Academy 5: 
Assignment Miami 
Beach (PG) 
Warner West End; 
Cannons Haymarket, 
Oxford Street 
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dopey monster and the little 
but there is a wealth of special 
effects, for once more funny than 
stomach-turning, to COIIlpensvf' 
Even where the action drag^too, 
the Monster Squad themselves 
remain attractive and not too cute, 
with a fairly acerbic hoc in 
dialogue. 

Surmiang, perhaps, that British 
pirefits might nonetheless nno 

too dirty-mouthed to be 
playmates for their own offspring, 
the British censors have given The 
Monster Squad a. “15" certificate, 
which will effectively exdude its 
intended audience. 

Sherman's March 
(PG) 
ICA 
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Our Gang would seem 
excessively sophis¬ 
ticated beside the 
antics of the in¬ 
fantile- cops in 
Police Academy 5: 

Assignment Miami Bead. Al¬ 
though the successive annual 
additions to the series have 
grossed a cumulative total of $455 
mfllion, film fay film the returns 
have shown a progressive sharp 
decline, matching the fen-off in 
energy and humour. The latest 
contribution conforms to the 
trend. 

Nikita Mikhalkov is 
on record as saying 
that he is one of 
those to whom 
perestroika is irrele¬ 
vant He and his 

brother Andrei Konchalovsky, 
director of Maria’s Lovers, Run¬ 
away Train and Shy People, come 
from a privileged family (their 
poet father not only wrote the 
national anthem, but also an 
inspirational piece, “Rock music 
is like Aids, an Dlness Without a 
Cure*') and had already estab¬ 
lished cosmopolitan lives for 
themselves when passports were a 
rarity for most Soviet citizens. 

At home in the USSR, 
Mikhalkov made a series of 
elegant small-scale films, several 
of them period pieces. Among 
these was Unfinished Piece for 
Mechanical Piano, based on Che¬ 
khov's Platonov. Mikhalkov re¬ 
turns to Chekhov for his first 
Italian production, the seductive 
and decorative Dark Eyes, shot in 
Italy and the Soviet Union. The 
script, by Mikhalkov with Alexan¬ 
der Adabachian, amalgamates ele¬ 
ments from several Chekhov 
stories, including The Lady with 
the Little Dog, which inspired 
Josef Heifits’ classic 1960 film. 

As the central character, Ko¬ 

rn ano, Marcello Mastroianni 
plays a role that he has often 
played before with slight vari¬ 
ations; and reveals that at heart he 
has always been a character from 
Chekhov — likeable and ineffec¬ 
tual, cowardly and faithless, 
thoughtless and superficial, qui¬ 
etly desperate, a buffoon. 

Romano relates bis story to a 
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modest, kindly Russian he meets 
in the empty dining room of a 
passenger steamer. In the flash¬ 
back first act we see his marriage 
to a rich woman (Silvana 
Mangano), ignored and despised 
in his own house. In the second act 
he retreats to a spa, where in the 
midst of his philandering, he 
seduces and fells in love with a 
melancholy young Russian 
beauty. Anna (Elena Sofonova). 
Anna flees in remorse. 

In the third act, Romano pur¬ 
sues her to the remote Russian 
provinces, finds her imprisoned in 
a miserable marriage, and prom¬ 
ises to return for her. The fourth 
act sees his return to Italy and the 
inevitable betrayal. The film ends 
with an ironic coda, back on the 
passenger boat. 
“Our purpose,” says Mik¬ 
halkov, “was not to transpose 
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The idiots of the Academy 
migrate en masse to a Miami 
convention where their beloved 
but old chief (George 
Gaynes) is to be honoured and 
retired. The same old characters 
go through the same old routines, 
setting one another on fire, felling 
into the water, expelling wind and 
in general aiming at the comic 
sensibilities of people in peram¬ 
bulators. The director was Alan 
Myerson, the writer Stephen 
J.Curwick. 

Mastroianni’s effortlessly unflawed performance in Dark Eyes 
is matched by the exquisite Elena Sofonova (above) as the 

melancholy young Russian beauty whom he ultimately betrays 

Chekhov’s stories to the screen but 
to create a Cbekhovian environ¬ 
ment. We didn't try to respect the 
work to the letter but in its spirit" 

There is tragedy in Romano's 
inability to prevent himself lying 
and betraying; and in the im¬ 
balance between the depth of 
Anna's passion and his own 
incurable shallowness. Vet as in 
many of Chekhov’s most tragic 
stories, the overall style is bur¬ 
lesque, at its most grotesque in the 
scenes of the daily rituals of the 
spa or the absurdities of Russian 
small-town society. 

It is packed with gems of 

sardonic comedy, like the concert 
at which a seraphic infent prodigy 
performs doggedly on the piano 
for the utterly unappreciative 
party guests; or where Romano, 
posing as an industrialist, dem¬ 
onstrates the merits of unbreak¬ 
able glass to sceptical provincials. 

Mastroianni’s effortlessly un¬ 
flawed performance is matched by 
those of the exquisite Elena 
Sofonova, Silvana Mangano, 
Vsevolod Larionov (as the kindly 
stranger) and Innokeoti Smoktun- 
ovsky (Hamlet in Kozintsev’a 
memorable Russian version), seen 
in a brief, telling appearance as a 

provincial governor. The plea¬ 
sures are impaired only by an itch 
to trim several scenes in the 
diffuse last quarter of the film. 

American children, much more 
than the rest of the world, are 
exposed to nostalgia fell-out from 
the constant flow of old B-pictmes 
tapped by television into homes in 
the United states. In The Monster 
Squad, the 28-year-old director 
Fred Dekker and his co-writer 
Shane Black celebrate the B-movie 
culture they share with their 
juvenile audience. 

Recalling the declining days of 
horror movies when the star 

monsters were bumper-packed in 
Somebody Meets Somebody pic¬ 
tures, he has Dracula, The 
Mummy, Wolfrnan and Franken¬ 
stein's Monster, along with an 
assortment of vampires and zom¬ 
bies, invade a quiet little mid¬ 
west town on some fiendish 
mission. 

ShennarfS March is an egocen¬ 
tric trip by a documentary film 
maker, Ross McElwee. The 
premise (and probably the feet of 
the matter) is that be has a grant to 
make a film about the remaining 
evidence of the American Union 
commander William Sherman's 
devastating march through foe 
South during the Civil War. 

The Monster Squad itself a dub 
of 12-year-old monster freaks, 
revives the spirit of Our Gang 
comedies, with the obligatory fet 
boy, pint-sized side-kick and 
precocious tag-along baby sister^ 
who comes in handy when a virgin 
is required for some magic 
m umbo-jumbo, foe town's older 
gjris having forfeited their eligi¬ 
bility. 

English kids may not pick up all 
the old movie references—like the 
friendship between Frankenstein's 

That could have been interest¬ 
ing; but instead McElwee, inspired 
by his sister’s advice that a camera 
is a great gambit for meeting 
women, embarks on a road movie 
in search of women, himself and 
(incidentally and superficially) 
Connections hfftwwn mwnnria nf 
the Civil War and apprehensions 
of nuclear disaster. 

The encounters are occasionally 
amusing, but McElwee has neither 
the quaky humour of a Jim 
Jarmusch or foe personal charm to 
keep us diverted for two and a half 
hocus of a land of home movie. 

A stiff upper lip Swan or ugly duckling? Outlook renewed 
TELEVISION 

Before the invention of recording 
technology, voice-overs were 
mostly done by God or ventrilo¬ 
quists - or perhaps both in foe 
case of foe deviously enterprising 
vocalist who got rid of a medieval 
pope by Installing a secret speak¬ 
ing tube and telling the unfortu¬ 
nate pontiff that it was his boss 
calling and that be was fired. 

Indeed, the improbably miracu¬ 
lous attributes of voice throwing 
lasted long enough to make some 
of the early radio stars ventrilo¬ 
quists. Serious but not divine 
actors bad to content themselves 
with asides when they wished to 
show publicly what they woe 
keeping to themselves. 

But then Blw and television 
allowed foe audience to reach 
parts of characters other charac¬ 
ters could not reach. 

Last night television's adapta¬ 
tion of two very different plays 
chose opposite solutions to the 
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problems of dramatically repre¬ 
senting Interior monologue. In the 
first part of HTVs three-part 
production of Eugene O'Neill's 
mammoth, laboured, symbolically 
cumbersome but bizarrely addic¬ 
tive psychological drama. Strange 
Interlude (Channel 4), all tempta¬ 
tion to use voiceovers was resisted. 

The lack of intrusive dose-ops 
during voice overs was perhaps 
welcomed by foe strong cast since, 
with Jose Ferrer as the still 
working Professor Lead, Glenda 
Jackson as his slip of a daughter 
and Edward Petberbridge as her 
noveilist admirer, there was some 
poetic licence with age. But though 
Petherbridge was as brilliantly 
nimble as ever, Ferrer, and to a 
lesser extent Jackson, were per¬ 
haps too respectful or the dated 
portentousness of O'Neill’s trial 
bywords. 

There was no fear of close-ups 
during a voice over in BBCl's 
production of Rib Davis's perti¬ 
nent, Edinburgh fringe festival 
prize-winning prison play No Fur¬ 
ther Cause for Concern, when the 
central figure Danny (Sean Chap¬ 
man) ended up talking to himself 
with his month shut in solitary 
confinement 

Though not dramatically inno¬ 
vative, the play was an important 
reminder that our prisons make 
mockery of our claims to be a 
dvflized society. 

Andrew Hislop 

DANCE 

Swan Lake 
Coliseum 

One thing about putting on Swan 
Lake is that foe title alone more or 
less guarantees good houses, how¬ 
ever much the critics might 
trounce the production. 

So it is sensible of London 
Festival Ballet to open its short 
season at the Coliseum with 
Natalia Makarova's new staging, 
premiered at Bradford in April, 
even though some of us might 
think that next week's pro¬ 
grammes, with their variety of 
choreographic styles and rich 
assembly of star talents, are likely 
to do more justice to the company 
and to Peter Schaufiiss’s steward¬ 
ship of it. 

The odd thing about this Swan 
Lake is that it does not really 
make the company look very 
good. Surprising, that, after the 
results Makarova achieved with 
Bayadere, and 1 suspect that the 
cause is that Makarova herself 
jumped very young into leading 
roles and never had to work her 
way up through the smaller and 
larger solo pans. Consequently 
she does not realize how vital 
those are to a company's health 
and has cut most of them out 

That would matter less if she 

Staid: Schanfiiss and Hall 

had brought the central love story 
to vivid life, but she treats foe plot 
in a pr rfunctory way, and her own 
choreographic links, between 
chunks by Ashton and after 
Ivanov or Petipa, are stodgy. It 
may be that one or other of the 

season's varied casts will bring it 
off in spite of that 

Andria Hall, at Tuesday’s open¬ 
ing performance had the advan¬ 
tage of being allowed to dance 
both aspects of foe ballerina role, 
good romantic Odette and glitter¬ 
ing bad Odile. (Some nights 
Makarova shares them out: a bad 
decision which needs rethinking.) 
But Hall and Peter Schaufiiss 
although generally very correct in 
their dancing, gave somewhat 
staid performances, relying on 
presentation more than content 
for effect 

The one real highlight in this 
performance was the Ashton Pas 
de Quatre in Act L much more 
satisfactorily cast and danced than 
at the Bradford premiere. Trini¬ 
dad Sevillano especially was a 
sheer delight in foe solo originally 
made for Sibley, to which she 
brought a seductive twinkle all her 
own. 

But Christine Camillo as the 
other woman, Patrick Arm and 
and Alessandro Molin as their 
cavaliers, were also in sparkling 
form. It must be a good omen that 
all of these are due to take foe 
leads during the run. 

The orchestral playing under 
Graham Bond was brisk and 
stormy, which is more apt to some 
episodes of the ballet than to 
Tchaikovsky’s music as a whole. 

OPERA 

Paul Runyan 
Royal College of Music 

top of a central spiral staircase; he , 
descends to harrow Hell and rises 
to the theatre’s balcony to take bis 
leave. 

Paul Bunyan stands astride 1988, 
“tall as the Empire State", with all 
the new-found confidence bom of 
renewed recreative attention. 
Britten's fiist stage work, the 
operetta-parable focused on foe 
giant lumbetjack of American folk 
lore, has seen within two months a 
sew critical edition of Auden’s 
libretto, an important recording 
and a semi-staged production at 
Aldeburgh reviewed here a month 
ago by Paul Griffiths. 

Bernard Culshaw’s strikingly 
economic design focuses each 
most powerfully grouped and 
animated scene as America — and 
mankind — crawls from primeval 
void to civilization. Tall tree 
trunks, already shadowing the iron 
uprights of industry, provide the 
darkness of the first act. At the 
start of the second, their verticals 
have become the criss-crossed 
horizontal logs of wage economy. 
By the end, they are cleared to 
reveal foe sunrise of a brave new 
world. 

Mite Ashman’s production for 
foe Royal College of Music is a 
fitting crescendo to its year of 
rehabilitation. Its solutions to the 
shifting levels of narration, tone of 
voice and message have a simplic¬ 
ity and lack of self-consciousness 
which belong uniquely to the work 
itself. 

John Bishop’s eloquent fighting 
narrows the space for each in¬ 
dividual “number” to strike a 
vivid visual image: foe moral 
bewilderment of the bespectacled i 
Johnny Inkslinger (Philip Shef-A 
(iaMV tKa r ■ n J-- ' 

John Perdval 

The ballad refrains are sung, 
wittily and melodiously, by Jason 
Howard, the accompaniment of 
fiddle, bass and guitar in front of 
the curtain; the “choric" dog, cats 
and humans are dressed u foe 
Mack and white top-hatteiy of the 
Broadway musical. Bunyan him¬ 
self stands, Prospero-lite, at the 

field); the stm beamed entry of 
Slim (Simon Haynes); the long 
diagonal of Tiny’s veil of mourn¬ 
ing (Diane Horsey, a fragile so¬ 
prano, well cast); foe huge screen 
projected silhouettes of the fight of 
Hel Helson (Ashley Thorbum) 
with Paul (Adrian Fisher), a David 
and Goliath in moral reverse, 
James Lockhan draws sharp, fresh 
playing from the pit. Student 
replacements conduct tonight and 
tomorrow. 

Hilary Finch 

Pit-inspired rediscovery PTim Sanders, head ■»! Bonhams Furniture 
Department, niters a free valuation uf any item 
i,l hiniiinre. irhrlhrr ym wnn! In f*Ual uHrlinn or 
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Probably no tradition survives 
without some kind of interrup¬ 
tion, and the demise of the 
original D’Oyly Carte company in 
1982 may have been no bad thing 
for the future of a national 
institution which had become too 
institutionalized. 

Certainly, the new D’Oyly Carte 
company, reaching London for its 
first season after a nationwide 
tour, brings a sense of freshness 
and rediscovery, which is not just 
a question of new blood but also of 
a new look at Gilbert’s text and, 
more especially, Sullivan’s score. 

The immediate impression, 
after a splendidly spry overture 
with each strand in foe texture 
dear yet integrated (the pastoral 

woodwind particularly vivacious), 
is of revival inspired from the pit 
Music director Bramwell Tovey 
has gone back to Sullivan’s manu¬ 
script and coaxed his players into 
producing a lovely transparent 
sound and lightly-sprung rhythms 
with, at times, a distinctly conti¬ 
nental lilL 

Among the principals, Richard 
Suart’s Lord Chancellor is ir¬ 
repressibly nimble of foot as well 
as of tongue, with a voice as dry 
yet penetrating as elderly claret: a 
performance in the best of foe old 
Savoyard tradition, just a touch to 
arch for my liking at moments. 

Gillian Knight as Queen of foe 
Fairies has all foe contralto chest 
register one could wish for (shades 
of Edith Evans as Lady Bracknell), 
yet she also manages to give this 
preposterous character genuine 
pathos with some beautifully 
floated pianissimo singing in that 
classically Victorian ode to 
sublimation, “Oh, foolish fey". 

In the title part (actually rather 

more preposterous, when yon 
come to think about it), Thora Ker 
looks lovely and dignified and 
sings with just the right controlled 
purity of tone. What more could 
one ask of a 200-year-old fairy 
with a grown-up son, who married 
the Lord Chancellor and looks 17? 

Girl Crazy 
Guildhall School, 
Barbican 

John Cashmore sings Strephon 
well enough but does seem to be 
going through foe amorous 
swainly motions, not quite swept 
off his feet with passion. It may 
have something to do with his 
peculiar cowboy hat Vivian 
Tierney is both pert and robust as 
Phyllis, perfectly capable of taking 
on foe Upper House in later, an 
amusing portrayal, very com¬ 
petently sung. 

The peers themselves, magnifi¬ 
cently introduced by fenfires from 
the Grenadier Guards Band, are 
well matched by a chorus of aB- 
too-human fairies. 

Harry Eyres 

The aid of year shows staged by 
drama schools offer a dunce to 
catch up on mnricab one knows 
only by repute: this early Gersh¬ 
win, for example, dating from . 
1930, may offer do opportunity for 
spectacular scenic effect bat has 
songs instead. 

last year the Gnfldhall School 
of Mask and Drama showed 
Gershwin’s first hit Lady Be Good, 

The plot transports girl-crazy 
Danny (Mickey Rooney in foe 
film) from New York to Arizona 
wboe be falls for a local mail girl. 
They declare their love to the titt of 
“Kmbracribie Yon", she loses him 
to The Land of foe Gay CahaBmo 
— bat this is 1930, remember: it is 
she who gees with foe other man— 
and all ends happily “when it’s 
cactas time in Arizona". 

It is not a show to test a 
student’s emotional range but dees 
teach variety of pace: one scene 
has foe cantatas rhythm ti 

"Bronco Baster" cheekily echoing 
“The Ride of the Walkyries” 
befween the fines, the next com. 
tatas a sex V smoke umber 
“Sam and Delilah”, and the 
hectic, syncopated poke of “I Got > 
Rhythm”. This wastbe nufoer ( 
that rocketed Ethel MermanS * 
feme and it hag to be said that her 
equivalent here misses the sutsv 
potential of the role. 

Ben Miles and Anne Riley 
project sincerity in the leadfaw 
roles as die leading pair. Buttol 
production’s richest character k 

for sheriff against the h^j y 
man. Jonathan Donne’s enpayfa- 

vwueville wit with a physique of a 
realmesome young boll, and he 
has the show's best lines. “Don't 
*h°°ti squab foehadnlten 
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W Laureate who was most-- 

1 suited to his official duties YOUNG 
as good-humoured herald By Be 
of slate occasions. But he John Mi 
was always a minor poet —_ 
sentimental, an unheroic ~ 
Housman of the darkest Northern TW 

This is the first volume of a major 
biography of a ramor poet. In nearly 500 
pagK it takes Betjeman from roots and 
birth only to marriage at the age of 27, when 
he was a not very famous journalise “I write 
and I write and I write under different 
names and in different styles, yet no one has 
heard of either me or my pseudonyms. I 
must have written the word architecture 
more tunes than there are people in Pnginwi 
who can pronounce it property ” The book 
is done with-diligence and style. Be vis 
Hillier, who shares his subject’s sense of 

Jr mischief, wearing his vivacity like a pop 
waistcoat beneath his sober biographical 
weeds, has spent ten years on this boot He 
has interviewed almost everyone and.read 
almost everything that could possibly be 
relevant. The result is lively, and balanced, 
and full The question arises (only faintly) 
whether the genre ofheavyweight biography 
is not a bit overpowering for Betjeman, like 
putting a down in court dress, or a top hat 
on a Bradford millionaire. Do we really 
need that much minute textual analysis of 
the sources and echoes in 13-year-old 
Betjeman’s very juvenile juvenilia in The 
Draconian, the magazine of the Dragon 
School? Do we care whether the influence 
was Diaries Stuart Calveriey or Ehza 
Pollen? Do we want such lengthy consid¬ 
eration of whether Betjeman went to bed 
with Auden a! Oxford?They may have been 
discovered is bed by Auden's scout, who 

-- “short” reviews of anybody yo™« rasa 
^fflagsss, isasMS 

=-- -.. apd goes on for such a long 
time in the others...” 

Hillier claims that he is not an admirer of 
the Nennian school of biography. Nennius 
wrote: Coacervavi omne quod invent — “I 
have banged in evaything I could lay my 
hands on.” But because he has talked to so 
many of the primary sources, Betjeman and 
his wife, their friends and associates, Hillier 
feels that he has a duty to record much of 
what they said as source material for 
posterity. Again be protests a shade too 
m uch about the prolixity ofhis notes, which 
would have made Savins glossing Vfrgil 
scream with jealousy. He cannot write a 
sentence without stamping his footnote on 
it (“Foot and note disease”, Betjeman called 
it), and the notes contain some marvel¬ 
lously close scholarship on topics ranging 
from the use of horse chestnuts in the 
manufacture of cordite to possible das¬ 
tardliness of an Unde Silas scot in the upper 
brandies of the Meyrick family tree. Such meticulous scholarship brings 

out the pedant in all of us. Note: 
Betjeman’s snippet in the Daily 
Express gossip column of 17 
November 1928 about an Oxford 

undergraduate leading a lobster down the 
High by a pate blue ribbon was cribbed from 
Gfcrard de Nerval in the Palais-RoyaL And 
Betjeman spoited foe answer to the question 
wiry by reversing the reasons. It should be: 
^Because it doesn’t bark, and it knows the 
secrets of the sea” (not “deep”). 

This first volume is the story of an 

:th(T 

s 

original and clever foilure, and the making 
of a minor poet It tells how the spoiled, 
only child of a father in trade (making 
Asprey’s cocktail cabinets and such for 
those born with a silver swizzle-stick in 
their mouths) rose above his background, of 
which he was ashamed; endured foe rigours 
of philistine Marlborough by making 
himself a character; found himself at 
Oxford (though foiling repeatedly in Divin¬ 
ity, of all subjects) as joker, actor, journalist, 
playboy; taught in a prep school (foe last 
refuge of those without a degree) where he 
sounds alarming fun; became an eccentric 
social climber and chertsher of grudges for 
real or imagined slights down foe ages; 
found a niche as all-purpose scribbler for 
The Architectural Review, and after severs! 
half-hearted misses married into a pukka 
Army family that thought him a dreadful 
parvenu. Lady Chetwode went around 

Simon Barnes spent all 1987 in foe 
stables of John Dunlop, the emi¬ 
nent trainer. “There is a fine in 
Anthony Powell that always re¬ 
minds roe of John Dunlop: *His 
focc bore that look of sadness with 
which you associate people accus¬ 
tomed throughout their lives to 
the boundless unreliability of 
horses.*” As might be expected 
from someone conversant with 
Anthony Powell, Simon Barnes is 
civilized and delicate in his 
observations, with only an occa¬ 
sional touch of elegant hyperbole 
induced by bis bubbling enthu¬ 
siasm. This is no prosaic racing 
book, full of statistics, pedigrees 
and boring accounts of long-past 
races. It is a hymn to the romance 
of racing and all connected with u. 

Owners, trainers, jockeyrs, 
apprentices, stable lads, and punt¬ 
ers are under its spell. There is no 
rational explanation- It is almost 
impossible for owners to make 
money, however much they 
spend, unless they are breeders as 
well; and it is pretty difficult to 
make that pay. FOr every 
phant winner there isa shoal oube 
defeated trailing behind. ™ 
losses of the Arabs, who have done 

The roar of the 
Woodrow Wyatt 

HORSESWEAT AND 
TEARS 

By Simon Baines 
Heinemann, £12.95 

much good for British racing, are 
uniinagmabfe. Statistically punt¬ 
ers over any length of time cannot 
win: the infrequent coup is over¬ 
whelmed by the disasters. Some 
trainers and jockeys can make a 
good living. Stable lads even after 
20 years of exceptionally bard life 
struggle on a pittance not modi 
above £100 a week. 

The rich and poor are united by 
their love of the beautiful, way¬ 
ward, man-made athlete, the 
thoroughbred racehorse. The race¬ 
horse has been overbred to pro¬ 
duce nothing but speed. That is 
why so many break down, and 
why it is espeoaBy perilous to race 

Dunlop: man iff many horses 
two-year-old horses not yet fully 
grown into their strength and bone 
structure. John Dunlop has 200 
horses in his stables. The hopes for 
them all are realized by only a few. 
The morale of the stable depends 
on a steady flow of wins from foe 
exceptional successful horses. 

The beginning of foe 1987 flat 
race season was a bad one in every 
way for John Dunlop. His son 
Tim who would have preferred to 
train horses than be in a merchant 
bank was killed in a car accident 
on May 14. John Dunlop could 
not face a race meeting until after 
Ascot because the English in 
Simon Barnes’s words “know 
neither how to give nor how to 
receive sympathy”. John Dunlop 
could not bear to embarrass the 
people be would have to meet. His 
ifl luck hovered over foe race¬ 
courses, where his great stable bad 
no winners for 23 days. Eventually 
his luck turned, and winners of 
handsome prize monies started in 
July, making 1987 a good racing 
year, though not foe best of years. 

John Dunlop is patently honest, 
meticulously attentive to foe de¬ 
tails of each horse, and patiently 
amiable and available to all 
owners however difficult. His 
skills are supreme, with the best 

“A splendid addition to the 
tales of Kenyans colonial past” 

DAILY MAIL _ 

STRAIGHT 

Resurrection of old sins 

ONTILL 
tttRPPG 

Thelifeof f— 

Beni Markham 
By Mary L°vel‘ ' ^ 

Pioneering p'iat"x’ V<j£(i 
flamboyant beauty, 1. 
briUiant race-horse W 
trainer, unscrupulous .... 

seducer. Beryl 
Markham, h'*1 ' 

Unfinished novels are common¬ 
place. into the Night was not only 
not quite finished when Woolrich 
died in 1968; it also lacked its first 
23 pages. Brave Lawrence Block, 
himself no mean crimesmith, has 
topped and tailed, and foe novel is 
now published for (he first time. A 
young woman who accidentally 
kills another is driven by guilt to 
mice revenge for the wrongs done 
to the dead girl Woolrich had a 
sympathy for Weak, shadowy 
lives; his writing is edgy, the mood 
he evokes is haunting and disturb¬ 
ing. At his best he was an 

unsurpassed crafter of at¬ 
mospheric suspense mysteries. 
Into the Night isn’t near his best, 
but its grip seldom slackens and 
there are passages of magnificent 
writing. 
•Hoodwink, by Paula Gosling 
(Macmillan £9.95). Everyone’s a 
comfrtifln, and incompetence 

CRIME;”?*:" 

Marcel Berlins 

INTO THE NIGHT 
By Cornell Woolrich 

Simon A Schuster. £11.95 

rules in entertainingly over-foe- 
top Tom Sharpish romp featuring 
an inspired assortment of cops, 
gangsters, undercover agents, 
drunks, wayward furniture, and 
missing documents. Somewhere 
there’s a good mystery too. 

• Speak for foe Dead, by Mar¬ 
garet Yorke (Mysterious Press 
£10.95). The undercurrent of 
Home Counties suburban life 
exposed in strong tale of sexy shop 
assistant and part-time whore in 
unhappy marriage with possible 

Hie to the full - 
this is her 
ejgtr&Qrri iitary 

story. 

_NEW HARDBACKS_ 

The Literary Editor's selection of Interesting books: 
ftmr No Evfl. bv Natan Sharansky, translated by Stefani Hoffman 
(Weklenfekj & Ntcoison, £16.95) Memoirs of dissident prisoner of KGB. 

Pre-Christian tretand, by Peter Harbfeon (Thames & Hudson, £14.95). 

iSJSSedpSs^^ 
The Beilta Hockade, by Ann & John Tusa (Hodder & Stoughton, 
£16.95) When the West flew firm, and shaped our modem Europe. 
The CoBeeted Letters of Joseph Conrad, voL 3 ^^g;1907' edited by 
Frederick R- Karl & Laurence Davies (Cambridge. E35). 
The TWnWno Reed, Intellectuals and the Soviet State from 1917 tetho 

wife-killer. Yorke leads us gently 
and persuasively to a powerful 
climax raising provocative issues 
of justice and guilt. 

• Rosemary for Remembrance, by 
June Thomson (Constable, £9.95). 
Eng Lit. summer school in coun¬ 
try manor hosts murder of randy 
lecturer, clutching herb in fist. 
More Shakespearean references, 
more deaths, much feisty behav¬ 
iour by tutor Harriet Wade and 
the solid, lovestruck Chief Inspec¬ 
tor Finch in intelligent attendance. 
Usual excellence of writing and 
plot, wizh some Ijghter-foan-usual 
digs at the second-rate literary and 
academic scene. 

• Threatening Eye, by Lesley 
Gram-Adamson (Faber. £10.95). 
A tale of ordinary village folk 
enmeshed in homicide, church 
restoration, petty pornography 
and other typical pursuits. 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

ANNE 
DAVIES 

AN EXHIBITION OF 

WATERCOLOURS 
10-6 daily until 3 Aqg 

113-119 Chariag Cross Bond, 
London, WC2. 
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of fur and fowl 

saying: “My daughter’s got entangled with a 
Utile middle-class Dutchman." and told her 
daughter “We ask people like that to our 
houses, but we don't many them." 

On the way there is much amusing social 
history and gossip about that golden, or at 
any gilded in its opinion of itself, genera¬ 
tion. John Betjeman at Oxford with a crush 
on Hugh Gaiiskell saying to him: “Hugh 
may I stroke your bottom?" And GaitskeLl 
replying: “Oh, I suppose so, if you must" 
There is much loving hum-ihe-thimble for 
the sources of foe early verses, and a fair 
amount of previously unpublished verse 
and prose. One can see why it has not been 
published before. For Beijemanes the book 
is a fat feast of delights. For Betjemaybes it 
is a persuasive and moving account of the 
creation of one of the endearing eccentrics 
of our century. There is no room for another 
Betjeman biog for ages. 

horses down to foe worst, if they 
have foe slightest chance of win¬ 
ning a race. The eponymous 
Promise Kept had a deformed 
spine. It belonged to a Sehora 
whom he had promised to train 
the first horse she bred. Against all 
probabilities he got Promise Kept 
to win a small race at Nottingham, 
ft was easier with Moon Madness, 
owned by Lavinia, Duchess of 
Norfolk, who with her husband 
gave Dunlop his opportunity to 
train. The Duchess, though 
severely ill, weal to Saint-Cloud to 
watch this four-year-old compete 
for a prize of £ 127,000. “But thank 
foe Lord,” Dunlop said, “it all 
worked out, foe horse won, and 
from foal day on, foe Duchess 
started to improve herself” 

Simon Barnes’s beautifully writ¬ 
ten book will be enjoyed by those 
who know nothing about racing 
and those who know a lot It is 
moving, funny, exciting, and full 
of human, as well as horse, nature, 1 
and will enhance foe status of 
racing among foe general public. 
His praises of John Dunlop, who I 
is a genius trainer, are frilly | 
justified. | 

Simon Barnes on golf, page 48 

Like William Blake, Ted 
Hughes takes the Bible to 
heart Only as little children 

may we approach foe divine. 
Tales of the Early World may 
seem to be a children's book, but it 
is for all people who still have the 
sense of wonder of the young. The 
tales are foe tales of creation, with 
God foe Artificer making His 
birds and beasts. The playful 
invention of foe Poe 1 Laureate is 
almost greater than that of the 
Creator Himself Blake’s Tyger, 
ryger, burning bright, is created by 
God's mother to bring a baby to 
lifeless woman and revive her, and 
then is shrunk to foe size of foe 
domestic cat. God's clay leftovers 
become foe lion with a hunger for 
sausages. When God tries to stop 
his leftovers from eating all foe 
other animals, foe lion says, “I'm 
your fault. I’m rubbish, aren’t I?” 
All very irreverent, but with a 
worship for ail foe creatures of foe 
earth foal makes this new Genesis 
enthralling to read. 

The language of these tales 
make them bum in foe mind. 
Gazelles drift like shadows of 
clouds: eels are told by the new 
moon that they are foe sweetest of 
fish. The trunks of elephants 
become worms, forever digging up 
deep earth to find foe mystic clay 
that will complete them. All the 
elements are related, all being is 
praised in these stones foal pay 
tribute to a poet's vision of foe 
beauty of fish, fur, and fowl. Tales 
of the Early World and his 
previous What Is The Truth? 
make Ted Hughes foe finest writer 
of children’s stories for all ages 
since Kipling pul down his pen on 
foe last of his Just So Stories. 

Robert Coover’s fable about foe 
American dream hero is wry, 
illuminating, and provocative. 
The brilliant device of making foe 
narrator a Marxist Jew alienates 
foe reader from the work ethic that 
drives Gloomy Gus to his apothe¬ 
osis as foe greatest lover and 
halfback in American history. Gus 
finally dies on a supreme run, 
juggling a gas grenade between 
strikers and goons outside a 
Chicago factory. So he brings 
together foe sporting, sexual, and 
labour myths of the lliinies in one 
terminal perfect play. 

Robert Coover has become the 
Nathanael West of modern writ¬ 
ers, hiding parable and parody 
under a sufficient cloak of realism 
to put over a credible story and 
characters. Actually, Whaieier 

, Happened to Gloomy Gus of the 
Chicago Bears? is a savage and 
moralistic attack on professional 
American sports, which are said to 
reflea foe sickness of society. Gus 
drills himself in all aspects of 
football and foreplay so that he 
can conquer men and women on 
and off the field. He is a cartoon of 
foe social product, “a mirror 
image of foe insane nation that 
created him'*. In holding up this 
magniiying and distorting glass to 
the United States, Coover has 
produced a hero larger than life, 
whose excesses are a paradigm of 
his country and warn of a gross¬ 
ness in the body politic. 

The Parable of the Blind is the 
name of Pieter Bruegel’s painting 
of six blind men stumbling and 
falling and screaming. This is what 
they have to do in Gert Hof¬ 
mann's novel of the same name. 
They are woken by a knocker at a 

FICTION 

Andrew Sinclair 

TALES OF THE EARLY 
WORLD 

ByTedHcghes 
Faber. £5.95 

WHATEVER 
HAPPENED TO 

GLOOMY GUS OF 
THE CHICAGO BEARS? 

By Robert Coover 
Heinemann, £9.95 

THE PARABLE OF THE 
BUND 

By Gen Hofmann 
Seeker A Warburg, £10.95 

JOURNEY TO THE 
END OF THE NIGHT 
By Louis-Ferdinand Celine 

John Colder. £ 14.95 

barn door and given food and 
mocked by villagers. They find 
their way to a pond and foe 
painter, who makes them practise 
their poses. They are led back to 
the barn in foe night which they 
cannot see. For foeir scene is 
always darkness, and they will 
never know what they now repre¬ 
sent forever in the painting for the 
generations that come after. 

There is no one-eyed king in this 
world of the six blind men. We 
inhabit foeir incomprehension, 
suffer foeir pitfalls. We read with a 
sack over our heads. Gert Hof¬ 
mann has learned from Samuel 
Beckett - simple conversations of 
infinite suggestion and no con¬ 
sequence, foe description of action 
after action leading nowhere. But 
this true parable ofthe blind has a 
claustrophobic power foal makes 
Hofmann the most singular writer 
to come from Germany since 
Heinrich BOIL In imagining how 
Bruegel's blind men came to be 
painted, he has set permanently in 
words foe opaque sight of those 
who cannot see. 

The classic Journey to the 
End of the Night has been 
unavailable m a hardbound 

edition for too long It increased 
foe French language to a greater 
degree than anything since foe 
works of Rabelais, and stands with 
Joyce’s Ulysses as foe most im¬ 
portant novel of wordplay in 
modern times. The problem of its 
rarity lies in Celine's politics in foe 
Second World War, his rabid anti- 
Semitism and collaboration with 
foe Nazi occupation of France. In 
fact, he was a doctor of the poor 
with a trepanned skull, as insane 
and rational as any King Lear, as 
vicious and profound as any 
Jonathan SwifL The publishers of 
Celine’s nightmarish account of 
his life from foe First World War 
until the Thirties in foe person of 
Bardamu have printed a new 
English version by foe best of 
Celine’s translators, Ralph 
Manheim. But they have provided 
an inadequate introduction, which 
fails to explain foe value of foe 
woric or foe complex and 
contradictory character of its au¬ 
thor, always on a journey to foe 
end of himself in a series of 
excoriating and disjointed 
writings. 

“a compendium that deserves shelf-space 
in every home interested in language"* 

•THE CAMBRIDGE 
ENCYaOPEDlAOF 

LANGUAGE 
DAVID CRYSTAL 

"Trie strengths of CEL lie in the enormous variety of 
information it contains from sign languages to 

automatic speech recognition, from glossotalia 
(speaking in tongues) to the complexities of the 

world's languages - nearly 1,000 are cited. 
A further cardinal virtue of the Encyclopedia is its 

accessibility. The whole production is imaginative and 
arresting." 

Terence Moore. TLS February 121988* 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

SENIOR SALES 
ENGINEER 

£15,740 Salary, £32,400 Package, 
choice of 2 litre Car + 

Large Company Benefit Package 
Continued growth has led to the requirement of a person to 

liaise with this lucrative, compact customer base on behalf of 
this national manufacturer. 

You will benefit from the support of a professional 
marketing department and excellent technical backup. Superb 
management prospects. 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
£13,750 Basic + £3,500 Bonus + 

Choice of Quality Car + BUPA + 
Pension Scheme 

This international group’s commitment to training and 
development means that the successful applicant will receive a 
personal training programme for nine months, including both 
in-house and external sales courses. 

A good standard of education or technical qualification 
would be an advantage, but more importantly you should 
possess a friendly personality and desire to succeed in sales. 

Continued expansion means that results will be recognised 
and rewarded with an exciting carreer path into sales 
management or national accounts. 

SENIOR SALES 
ENGINEER - 

ELECTRONICS 
£15,500 + £7,000 Bonus + 

BMW 320i + Package 
Our client, a wholy owned private group, are recognised as 

market leaders for a range of state of the art electronic devices. 

be recognised Consistent expansion has been achieved through 
i into sales investment and quality products. Your technical appreciation 

and experience in an engineering environment, along with your 
desire to succeed, will mean superb rewards in the short term 
and early promotion within a progressive company. 

NOffTTf/MIDLANDS Martin Hamflton 021454 8919 CHTTRAL Brian StouWMga 8923816821 SOUTH Saaoa Watarsw 0233 28882 

OFFICES l\: Birmiv.vlxtm. Bristol. Crmln. Mmcbater. \urtbamplon. Sottirigbam. Slough, Swindon. Wolford. Benn 
nitiTiVurtitOTiwifiriWUim in mm \ • ■■ 

Opportunities in 

.. for permanent poses based w ith Brirish Forces. 
German'.-, which involve interview ins. collection and 
ci.ilu-ition of information, liaison and security work, and 
translation. 

Norm.illv ased between 25 and 52. you must be educated 
ro GCE \Y level standard or its equivalent and be competent 
in Geniun. preferably to degree. Civil Service interpreter ship, 
or equivalent standard. For at least one post, you must in 
addition be competent in Polish to a similar standard. For all 
posts, a working knowledge of Polish or .mother East European 
language would be an advantage. 

Sal.irv range: f°390-£12.5U? plus tax-free Cost of Living 
Allowance, free accommodation and other concessionary 
benefits. Good recreational facilities. Good promotion 
prospects within 2 to 5 years to posts with salaries up to 
£15.205: thereafter competitive promotion. 

For further details and an application form fto be renamed 
by 12 August l14**) u rite to Civil Service Commission. 
Alencon Link. Basingstoke. Ham> RG21 IJB. or telephone 
Basingstoke PJ25t-) -«.'>o5I (answering service operates 
outside office hours'. Please quote ref: G/7640. 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer 

Ministry of Defence 

SEMICONDUCTOR INDUSTRY 
BUSINESS ANALYST 
Package c. £20,000 + benefits 

Dataauest, o division of the Dun & Bradstreet Corporation, the world's largest 
business information company, provides product and market analyses to the 
high technology industry throughout the world. Dataquesr has constantly 
broken new ground m their research and service to the European market and 
this opportunity stems direerty from this growth. 

You will aspire to the challenges associated with high technology market 
research providing analytical and strategic support to our existing and new 
client base. 

During the past five years you will have afready gained a high degree of 
expertise in an engineering or marketing position in the semiconductor or 
information systems industries. You will be capable of demonstrating a dear 
understanding of the use of semiconductors in one or more of the following 

ISDN, NETWORKS or PABX. 

If you ore a dear analytical thinker, a committed self-starter with excellent 
communication skills and have the desire to set the pace rather than run with 
the pack, yet at the same time be a dedicated ream player, then this is the 
opportunity you hove been waiting tor. Salary wdl not be an inhibiting factor. 

Applicants should forward in the first instance a full CV induding current 
compensation to: 

Tony Tyler. 
Manager, European Homan Resources 

Dataqoesi UK Lid, Centre Point, 
105 Net Oxford Street. London WC1A lDD 

GKN 
As one of the UK’s leading distributors of Autoparts and associated 
products, we realise the value and importance of high calibre people within 
the Organisation. Currently a vacancy exists for arc 

O & M ANALYST 
The Successful applicant wUI be required to analyse and prepare 
procedures to consolidate our derical and computer activities. The work 
will also extend to our National Distribution Centre at Weedon and our 
branch network. An O & M (or associated) background Is essential and 
previous exposure to computer systems would be an advantage. 

The position will be based at our Head Office in Banbury on the 
Oxfordshire/Nonhants border close to open countryside and provides an 
opportunity to live in arte of the many attractive villages which border onto 
Cotswold country. 

This is an excellent career opportunity ottering a competitive salary, 
company car. attractive benefits and relocation assistance where 
appropnate. Please send full career details to: 

Peter Fanning, Personnel Officer, GKN Autoparts Distribution Ltd, Town 
Centre House, Southern Road, Banbury, Oxon 0X16 7TJ. 

The international automotive, 
defence, and industrial _ 
services group 1- 

CITY 
MERCHANT 

BANK 
needs lively. imeUigem. 

numerate setwo Weaver filling 
“the gap >ear’ and living uVncar 

London lo help chaotic but 
lovable marketing leun 10 
promote successful fund 

raanagemeni group. Musi have 
(ommonanse. good 4 levels, a 
taste undemanding of personal 

mmpuien and an unfailing 
sense of humour. Non-smoking 
sums 3nd res hence osenozL 

Meagre id modes salary. 

TeL (Oil 623 9333 ext 2601 

NEGOT8ATOR 
Excerienced Self 
motivated person 

required to augment our 
successful letting team 

in St John’s Wood. 

Call Mr Behr at 

5EHR & BUTCHOFF 
01-586 7561 

Het Vertaalbureau van de 
Landmachtstaf in Den Haag 
is belast met vertaalwerk 
voor een groot aantal 
opdrachtgevers uit de 
Defensie-sector. Dit werk 
wordt gedaan door een 
team van 9 medewerkers. 
Binnen dit team is plaats 
voor een 

Het werk bestaat hoofdza- 
kelijk uit het naar het Engels 
vertalen van allerlei daku- 
menten. Deze kunnen gaan 
over tal van onderwerpen, 
zoals beleid, taktiek en 
strategic, techniek, mate- 
rieeiverwerving, admini- 
stratieve en jjuridische 
zaken, militaire geschiedenis 
en sociale wetenschappen. 

Volledige beheersing van 
het Engels (near native 
niveau) is voor deze functie 
vereist. Deze kennis is bij 
voorkeur opgedaan op een 
vertaalopleiding op acade- 
misch of vergeliikbaar 
niveau of een andere uni- 
versitaire studie. 
Ook uitstekende beheer¬ 
sing van de Nederlandse 
taal en beiangstelling voor 
techniek en wetenschap zijn 
essentieel. Verder moet de 
bereidheid aanwezig zijn 
om mee te werken aan de 
systematische vastlegging 
van mUitairetermen. 
Belangrijk is het vermogen 
binnen een team te kunnen 
werken. Ervaring als verta- 
ler en bekendheid met de 
Defensie-aangelegen- 
heden strekken tot aanbe- • 
veling. Een vertaaitest en 
evt. een psychologisch 
onderzoek maken deel uit 
van de selectieprocedure. 

Hetbruto maandsaiaris 
bedraagt afhankelijk van 
opleiding en ervaring min. 
/ 3.209,- en max. / 5.253/-. 
De vakantie-uitkering 
bedraagt 8% en het aantal 
vakantiedagen is vastge- 
steld op minimaal 23 per 
jaar. Het ministerie van 
Defensie wi! meer vrouwen 
in dienst nemen. Daarom zai 
bij gelijke geschiktheid van 
kandidaten de voorkeur 
uitgaan naar een vrouw. 

Voor informatie over de 
functie kuntu contact 
opnemen met de heer drs 
F. Verloove, hoofd Vertaal¬ 
bureau (070-165697) en wat 
betreft de selectieprocedure 
bij mevrouw N.L. Gras, 
personeelsconsulente 
(070-167847). 

Uw sollicitatie kunt u binnen 
twee weken na verschijnen 
van dit blad zenden aan het 
Hoofd van de afdeling 
Burgerpersoneelszaken 
Landmachtstaf, Postbus 
90711,2509 LS Den Haag. 

burgerpersonee!defensie 

Team Leadership opportunities within established 
sales force in the London area, for those with 
management experience and proven organising 
Shills. 

The company has U.K origins going back 50 years 

Product ranqe includes life assurance, savings, unit 
trusts, investment and portfolio manaqement 
sickness insurance, mortgages and personal 
banking. 

First year earning potential of 
£15000. to £25000. 
Previous experience en advantage. 
Excellent training programme. 
Licensing to requirements of 
Financial Services act 

For further details and assessment interview 
telephone Lydia Babilla on: 

01 831 3833 

PROFESSIONAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£15,000 
This a • raw crerm to Join a womt-Ctos Company tassel in 
SW1. setting uo a now Aafnmtnrcve mtermsuon Syernn & 

rmrtnBrt-ovantuefly HoipirigtonKniitono. pomapswe, Jurwrs 
to worn tor you. You mwt bo txwcaiiy Com&uW lmwi* 
aKtxjogn a good raining wdl bo gwt aw* Mnuuttv lyswn. 
mealy. you revs oore spnwanoeta or someBVng aralv & 
uw Basic koytxwo was to oo your own rotrats sic. You m* 

wflO-ORJortKCI & ootomme wffl paotM. tun la b lot of 
Inwtal htfton Mtwsen otness • taa is oosoman Basic 
Accounting 4 bonus. But good numsnicy iressnoat Lota of Co- 
on&anon&MaregamontofWofnaticr. worwng woty muon on 
your own rtuaow • min mum suparvaion. A f»By good 
opportunity (o gam supartj Systems Admit Htoilfcfl *xpsrt*nefc 

<0 Patf Malt SlJhikA U«lon SWIY'iLB Trkphotvr Ol-OgQ^S 

r— MERIDIAN—d. 
fcaftaai Contest] 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGER 

c £22-24Jffl0+pactetge 
PRESTIGIOUS LONDON 
SOLICITORS PRACTICE 

Fdi Personnel Msnagsrnflt 
including senior, gradusB, 

seoetaral and |inor 
reaumrem. Aooraisaa. records 

& saiay reviews. Legal 
Ewwwp preferred. IPM n« 

essontaL 
Ajwlv n amotete confidenea to 

Meted Morefl Manflan. 25. 
Museum Si. WC1A1JT. 

01-2S&-1555 

-TEL: 01-255-1555- 

Chief 
Operating 
Manager 

London 
c £80,000, Plus 

Exemplary Benefits 

This prestigious Lloyds Broker employs 
over 1,000 staff and nasa record of 
excellence of more than 60 years. 
Assessment of current and future market 
opportunities and advanced methods of 
operations have identified the requirement 
for this new, high profile, appointment. 
Reporting directly to the Chairman and the 
Board, the position will carry the 
responsibility for the management of all 
non-broking operations which will include 
systems, personnel management, 
administration and fiduciary accounting. 
The successful candidate will examine and 
review the current organisation and be 
responsible for implementing plans to 
enhance the performance of these areas 
which represent a major part of the 
infrastructure. 
Applicants, preferably but not necessarily 
from insurance or another financial service 
sector, should have the roost sound record 
of management achievementandbe able to 
demonstrate leadership abilities of the 
highest order. A high academic level is 
necessary, as is integrity and a strong 
personality which wall gainsnd keep the 
respect of senior management .within and 
outside the Company and of sdbbrdinale - 
staff. Expected age is40-50 years. Benefits, 
including executive car ana top quality 
pension scheme, are the best available. 

Male or female candidates should submit 
in confidences t»mprehensrvet.v. or 
telephone for a Personal History Form to. 
IX. Duff. Hogged Bowers pic* 
1/2 HanoverSfreet. LONDON,WiR 9WB, 
01-734 6852, quoting Re£ H14043/T. 

BIRWSGHA)!, BRISTOL f.«i; CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, lAWHY. SffitjELBi* WlWOft j 

A MEMBER OF BUIE AKB&rPtC .-v* - >V I 

PAY CENTRE 
FOLKESTONE 

TransrnanctelinKtfteconsortnmfome^ 
French), is responsible for the construction oftheUK.'s largest civil engineering project-theCfiannefTijm^. 

AstfreproiectprDgTessesaiidthenumberofpea^eeiTiplayedooritiraiesiDSubstaMiaUyjncrease, 
iheeffectivesupenrlsjonofthePayCentrebetxjniescnKSialandwefiaitfiHBJteaaewaGfficedl^yCenlre 
Manager to ensure maximum efficiency 

\tniwfifberespor^UefOTallpayniemstowGti(lyi)aidstaf7andbajliy^»Kloperalnes^i(fwHJ&e 
using a computerised sjBtem which covers emoluments, mainteoance of enpiyBe fifes, cafcuiation of 
payroll data, harmonisation of all accotffitfng entries and holiday scheme stamp management 

This is an important position which requires complete familiarity with cfvBaxJtw^woridi^nile 
agreements tDgetfierwlthatfH3iDi^krKwtedgeofctifTemieflisladonwithf^artlpenylq^reftt.Thepgson 
appointed must be able to demonstrate a proven record of consistently high standards ma pressuisedaiKi 
a/er rlniininnmvnmnnianliiihomthn qhilihiInm.b. Uu. uU J  ..i! V_'i' : ' ■ jin. " 

requirement 
This position carles an attractive package wfiicfi irreiudes a cofi^jetitive salary ewnpany vefwcJe, 

positlverekK^ationOTSubsIstencealkMrancewffereapplit^UifeandodierpfDgressivecxxnpanyben^ts. 

Recru&ment Manager, Stewart West on Foftestom (0303) 79083or send hfei war CV 
(quoting rtf. TIHL/f024) to TrnsmandieHLnft, Charnel Tunnel Contractors, 

KentCT194QU 

TML 

- ^ 

Facilities Management 
Shopping Centre Managers 

Woking and Horsham c.06,000-^18,000 + car 
One of ihe UK's largest organisations in the 

financial services sector is noted for its substantial 
investment in real estate, particularly shopping- 
cemre developments, which are spread throughout 
the country. 

Two Shopping Centre Managers, with excellent 
leadership and management skills, are sought for 
newly refurbished and extended centres in Woking 
and Horsham. This challenging role requires 
significant flairand the ability lo implement 

serwees and local authorities; and haring the 
responsibility, through direct and comma staff, 
for managing and maintaining all areas of the ' 
Centre’s operation. 

The rot calls for an IndividunL ifWik, oils* 

sat-suttKiency, resourcefulness, ease in d 

raatang, tod the ability to communicate 
confidently and effectively. 

Yon will cenainlv have a Mvrf 

which to shop. W a^g^treexpertimec would, of 

duero^ Sijfp a 1 
strongrappon with tenants, emergency JLXX I^2^^ix^,“SaWn ^ 

PA Personnel Services 

Telex: 27874 
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^l^eneral APPOINTMENTS 01-481 4481 

^ E M A L E t -■ 
echnical AND SCIENTIFIC GRADUATES 

welcome your contribution 
XT*#}*:'* to our future 

■ ». uy/rUtL 

S’ &*■ 

■ iAL f*?# .• v- l ;* :***?*^ 

TTBli "" .nrrt1''" 

........ 
(to fte ^re, 

•;•..?'./;.rjwi \ XT,- •: toe success of Mars 
Confectionery has proved 

teUinical gfcduates who won***:^ highly attractive to scientific and 
that until now so ®"K Wtaf d®»oto « ® 

toifc '**»** to Ate, as in every wav we endeavour fa /*» 

£25,000-£36f OOoA-r—r* 
> +benefits 

’• ■ ■ * 

Vbu'jy start your \ " # , v .* •. 
management career as a •—: 

Production Shift Manager where \ 
we vw7/ duifc/ on your previous experience 
and develop your current skills with a personally tailored training programme. Then, as 
part of our team of like-minded, high-calibre people, you will continue to grow and 
develop your skills. In line with our management development policies, you can 

/Jd/OCiifirfl/ fmnnifanf *a *j . ’ . ...9 ■"O'* '——**■** wvhumwv. tv/ g/uir aiiu 

truly Egalitarian. Here PuJifh!/* 10 MarSg * ^ eve/V way we encteawwr to 6e ^eve/op your skills. /n //ne wto oi/r management cfeve/opmenf policies, you can 
company-wide and Pewe?t. recrufts can see their ideas implemented experience a variety of learning situations, by working in other functions, such as 
receives the LJSSj^55 0f P°^tion, everyone enjoys similar conditions and Marketing, R& Dor Personnel, or other Mars Companies in the UK, Continental Europe, 

oenents. the USA or Australasia. 

Hawking genuine efforts to ensure that in years to ro me our . ™e exact nature of your background is not important but you will be a technical or 
•dnBPemerjt nrofiSe ref/ontc +ha _, , .... . , scientific 2/aduate with 2-vpak’nnvt-nniiumitu avnananr-a management profile eff9rts t0 ensure that in years to come our 

That is why we extJ^^ numberof turned female managers, 
course wed ?! 'T?ato7 Particularly to female candidates; although of 
equally. withZ^^cand atiapplicants wil, be treated 

the wo^Ad^Jb!^ ^ poss^fe preparation for a rewarding career within 
confectioner!? f*muP’ comprises over 45 business operations, including 

ry, other human food, pet food, information technology and electronics. 

scientific graduate with 2-6 years' post-university experience, who enjoys responsibility 
and influencing and motivating people in a team environment. 

We offer an attractive salaiy in a range from £25,003-£36.000. with generous 
non-contributory benefits including assistance with relocation to West London or the 
Thames Valley area as appropriate. 

If you want to devetop your full potential in a company that strives to bring out 
the best in its people, write to Jane Seber, Mars Confectionery. Dundee Road, Slough 
Berks. SL1 4JX. 

We are an equal opportunity employer. 

career opportunities for people with potential 

Incentive Funding 
Office 

The Ari.- Council wi&hesio appoint two key individuals 
Inrun iLc. mi* incentive funcungadierar. This isa new 
and imponan: devt-lopmeni in arts fauding with a 
budget of ill! ft million ow three years. 

Thr scheme eocowragreartsorgmatioiato 
bnude-n I heir funding bases sad to develop their 
hiw ness and phamifijriikiS^ U does 6* ftv providing 
coaMilmnryasaijaancrsad midmig finanoaf wads 
uiMbiertedcbetts. 

Scheme Manager 
to head up our oewTocentn* Rusting Office. 

(Vft^rslsndui the CooneifsFntwprtte Board.Tbe 
i Sr hvmr> Manager wifl be rmpOBAble for all aspects of 

I be soperauan. sad wiH be supported by an 
( adimnuAratwandasecreno; 

S ApphconiB should hove sound biamiesE and 
! nmnagpinmirtPM twice mid he ohleio operate with 
i drtirhraetii and maturity in a preunnsed 
■ iunri>imHni- EjprrateiabcsmeaapJaaninjiand 
j Mrauqpcdrnhyinnl UfdxrwhgfnBW in 
; ptuifframi e«ruailiMc> wjUbesitHUMHi 

TW nppumuncniwiB be on oninitiid three year 
1 runiruci with autary in the rnceuf £20,000- 
; <25,000 per annum. 

Administrator 
in !v mwitfibb' forthed*>-UwJay operation uf 

M^iuiV.tT »ilh whom s-he will work ctesriy onaD 
rmiUTs. 

AppJirantnshouidhnvea track record in 
admin*- lruUm. preferably within the arts, and should 
hi-Vumpuler literate They shook! (temojusiratfi an 
mdi n'dandlnpcalapprnschUJCBiryuvgout 
udnuwstrsU^t*Jw. on ability to work within a small 
fcamjnd the coaununnawin stalls to dealwith queries 
Kvaipjtlviically 

TTu: app«nm«ent wxilbeoo so initial threeyear 
cuntrart * lift a salary in the rangecf £I2.000-£I4fl00 
pIuMUM-tirnc 

fin- an application fijrraandiobdescriptkm 
ronum the Personnel Drpartn»enhArteCk«ncfl. 
1UT, ihccadiilsUJNtKhN WlV0AL.Tel:0te39949B 

Ejrt-3Sfi. 
<-?^«gHai»faewMMDtofaaplic«tionais 

Friday J9 Jnly 19SS. 

TU Arts CMJtn! wiww oppfKSKOM 
{-am nli nrctnmtfUifOjrumaar 
rrfrz'JL-r, cvLM.-.rtBtu* 

urrj2UzrtdP^‘**.'*an,a*l±Jtu*' 
sc;. to aoi’tetfntauau- dvainhfy 
or rriwiuus bektft- 

Manager 
Institutional Net Settlement 

The International Stock Exchange 
c.£20,000 

We’ve got an initiative for you to take 
The International Stock Exchange is evolving fast in 

order lo meet the demands of modem trading - and these 
changes offer valuable opportunities for those who have the 
initiative to step into new areas of operation. 

Our latest development is the planned introduction of 
an Institutional Net Settlement Service lo facilitate centra¬ 
lised and simplified debt settlement for institutional 
investors. 

lours will be a new position, in which your role will 
grow as the initial team of four expands with tire service. 

You will play a key part in setting up an operational 
office, including Uie control of staff training, the supervision 
of applications to join the service, and the processing of data 
in-put. Your communication skills will also be exercised in 
liaising with senior staff and answering their queries. 

Ideally in your early 3U’s, you must have a thorough 
knowledge of securities registration/settlement services, 
and 3 years' Talisman or securities experience. In addition 
to an A-level education, you will need a persuasive manner, 
managerial potential, and resourceful self-motivation. 

In return, you will receive excellent benefits including 
a free season ticket. 

To apply, please write with full career 
and salary details to Gill White, B gg 
Recruitment Officer; H ygg3|j^ B 
The International Slock Exchange, B B 
Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1HP B H 

quoting ref AM/INS. StkkSonS 
STOTK KXdlANT.K 

DIRECTOR 
FOR THE 

ENGINEERING DESIGN 
RESEARCH CENTRE 

A unique and outstanding Career Opportunity 

Not less than £30.000 per annum 

A Director is sought for the Engineering Design Research 
Centre to be established in Glasgow. The Centre is funded 
by a grant awarded to a consortium of five Higher Education 
Institutions by the SERC following a national competition. 
The grant of £6.76M will be supplemented by other sources 
to reach about £ I0M over an initial period of six years. 

The Director will be responsible for the Centre s financial, 
manpower and equipment resources and for the execution 
of a broadly approved programme of work. 

Candidates will have practised as professionally qualified 
engineers preferably in a design and manufacturing 
environment. They may now be directing a significant unit in 
a company involved in engineering design and manufacture. 

The aim of the Centre, through its three main functions of 
engineering design research, education and training and 
industrial services, is to create a world class design resource 
to help place British engineering at the forefront of design 
technology. The Centre will be equipped with state of the art 
design dedicated computing and communication facilities, 
linked to the members of the consortium and other cooperating 
bodies. About 70 staff will work on the centre's programmes, 
either at the centre or at the co-operating bodies. 

The terms and conditions of the full-time appointment are 
subject to negotiation. The host institution wishes to attract 
high calibre applicants demonstrating the vision and having 
the experience ro fill this new and challenging role in the UK 
engineering scene. 

Further particulars giving the background to the EDRC and 
the responsibilities of the post may be obtained from 
Dr. B. M Fraser. Director of Personnel Services. University 
of Glasgow. Glasgow Gl 2 SQQ. with whom applications 
0 copies. I copy in the case of overseas applicants) giving 
the names and addresses of 
three referees, should be / 
lodged on or before ./!> 
9th September. 1988. S0HC 

In reply please quote 
Ref. No. 6271. 

U^.r/4 C Hi c 
a J 1U 

FoSn^ler Required _ 
With Accurate Crystal BaH. 
,V.JT ,cjco5 jrnrrafonai Vm Ot Chartered Sunoyors 
^ la rmcwairon ,n toe 

wpcayffTO .. mi . 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
NEW MANA6EMENT 

OPPORTUNITY! 

Sr.'r “ii iricrmawanio assist oar 
£ maxwixapBV****"**« 

We are a leading, well established and rapidly 
exparvSng speaafist accountancy and financial 
recruitment consultancy, currently based In 
Hoibom. Bromley and NW Kent, with the opening of 
new office® being imminent 

As a result of farther expansion, we are now 
seeking ambitious and enthusiastic recruitment 
constants to join both our hoibom end Bromley 

offices. 

PERSONNEL & 
TRAINING OFFICER 

For large expanding Fnlham 
company which currently employs 

around 250 staff 

ASSISTANT COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

c. £15,000 
Surveyors Holdings Ltd. the whoiiy-owned trad¬ 
ing company of the Royal Institution of Chart¬ 
ered Surveyors, provides a range of services to 
the surveying profession. 

5;uoesorrvfcicd 

CarW: sw» '?'r-3C?wf21 

ideally aged between 20 and 26 years you vrtlhave 
gained amWmum of 6 months experience within a 
recruitment or sates/marteting environment 

The right person will be 25 - 40, a graduate or 
graduate calibre should have at least 2-3 years 

professional personnel experience with a 
successful track record,, a creative & analytical 
approach is required as is the ability to prioritise, 
make good selection decisions & work under 

pressure should be flexible, practical & positive 
with a good sense of humour. 

The Assistant Company Secretary reports dir¬ 
ectly to the Chief Executive. Man responsib¬ 
ilities are to ensure that the company fulfils its 
legal obligations, to service its meetings and to 
assist in the development of new services. 

EtSs. Chartered * 
sSSOZas SwetWndonEG2MUJ 

if you are seeking a career opportunity offering 
siAsentia] earnings, promotion to managements in 
the short term, and wish to share in owsuicc^. ihe short term, and wish to snare in our success, 
phase contact David Baden On 01-242 0509/9229, 
orSytvta QUMted on 01-4681616 for an mrtiai 
ajnfldantteJ discussion. 

Up to: £15,000 + profit during scheme & 
Xmas bonus + non contiibuiory pension 

scheme & free PPP. 

Candidates should have experience in a trading 
organisation and should be studying towards 
members of the Institute ot Chartered Secre¬ 
taries and Administrators. Experience of min¬ 
uting meetings is essential. 

GaQ Michelle Freeman Ted Agency: 736 9857. 
Please write or telephone for an app¬ 
lication form to.- The Personnel 
Officer. Surveyors Holdings Limited, 
12 Great George Street, Parliament 

^™s<sssvo“MI 
residential negotiators 

** MQU&ro URGENTLY 

Kr ha« 

7<™» 

PARTS SALES 
representative 

Salary circa. £12,000 p.a. 
+ Car + Benefits 

TECHNICAL 
MANAGER 
REQUIRED 

Square, London SW1P 3AD. Tele¬ 
phone 01-222 7000 Ext 212. 

Surveyors 

“*«“ tygsqsrussr*‘l’ 

pans sale* ttw scopeo enomajua. 
smS?X^Qe>Bat Ortd mo rewaroa w^refioc: your 

and a proven track 
su^ fwprdnood apply. 

■nm ooowtartty «• V«»» ""8 *“? 

SSS-ga^TSfflSSW 

An experienced B.Sc Electronics Engineeer 
with minimum of S years experience in the 
security field especially in CCTV work is 
urgently required for a growing company. 

Salary will be in the region of £15,000 pa. 

Please send your CV. to: 

Ranco Security & Communications 
PO Box M64 

STOCK CONTROLLER 
£10,000 

Appficants thum have computer experience for this rapkSy 
expanding DESIGN company. Soma aaststwws with build¬ 
ing majmenancs may ba required from time to time. 
Preferred age 25-3U 

Administrative 
Support 

Helping to orchestrate 
ceremonial events 

£10,150 -£11,700 incl. 
(under review) 

From State visits to Lord Mayor’s Day 
events, the Remembrancer’s Office plays an 
active role in royal, national and a range of 
civic ceremonies. One of the City’s traditional 
offices, dating back to the reign of Elizabeth I, 
the office acts as the channel of communications 
between the Corporation and external organisa¬ 
tions - arranging celebrations and banquets 
and far organising the ceremonial and 
invitations at the Guildhall and Mansion 
House. 

As a member of a small specialist team, 
you will help in the organisation of these 
ceremonial occasions. Specific tasks will 
involve maintaining up-to-date invitation lists 
- noting acceptances and declines, dealing 
with telephone and personal enquiries and 
correspondence and developing the ceremonial 
filing system. Attending the events themselves 
and helping with their smooth running will 
also be important. 

This important role calls for a young man 
or woman with meticulous attention for detail, 
an aptitude for organisation together with a 
socially confident and aware manner - 
face-to-face and over the telephone. 

Please write with brief career details, 
which will be used as the basis for selecting a 
short list, to: Grant Simmonds, Remembrancer's 
Office, Corporation of London, P.O. Box 270, 
Guildhall, London EC2P 2EJ. 

CITY OF LONDON 
REMEMBRANCER'S OFFICE 

STRATEGIC 

PACKAGE IN EXCESS OP 
£20,000 PLUS FREE CAR 

Are you able to help WIMCHESTER 
shape its future? 

As a forward-looking authority wo are now 
updating our strategic poUcfes and resource 
priorities to take us through the 1990s. In 
today's rapidly changing environment, we are 
seeking a senior professional with strong 
consultancy stills to help us with this major 
task. 

Your background may be in policy or corpor¬ 
ate planning, management services, finance 
or any analytical discipline - it may be In the 
public or private sector - but you must be able 
to demonstrate a creative and pragmatic 
approach to meeting toe challenge of a chan¬ 
ging environment, working closely with the 
Chief Executive and elected Members, this is 
a unique opportunity to play a major role in 
helping to shape the potass and priorities 
which will enhance the quality of service to 
our 100.000 customers, and plan toe structure 
and systems required to achieve this aim. 

The appointment is for a fixed term of 3 years 
and carries a £3.000 bonus for successful 
completion of contract 

If you want an informal discussion about the Kt, please telephone the Chief Executive's 
: - Tel 0962 840222, ext 2356 or 2313. 

Application form and information pack avail¬ 
able from the Personnel Unit Winchester 

' City Council, City Offices, Colebrook Street, 
Winchester, Hants, 5023 SLJ (Telephone 
0962-840222, ext 2336). 

' CtosJng date for receipt ot appfleations: 15th 
August 1988. 

HE 
iH i 

LIVERY COMPANY 
CLERK 

LONDON PART-TIME - El 0,500 
Our client. The Worshipful Company of 
Scientific Instrument Makers, urgently 
needs an experienced Administrator to 
manage the day-to-day activities of this 
active and respected Livery Company. 
This position will ideally suit a retired person 
with a professional, public or Service 
background. 

You will be responsible to the Master and 
the Court for the administration of finances, 
trusts, meetings, functions, property and 
records, supported by a clerical assistant 
In view of the need for integrity and 
continuity of tenure references will be taken 
before any appointment is confirmed. 

Please telephone or send full CV to: 
John Steeds, 

s3RANDLE COOKE AND ASSOCIATES!™ 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London House. 53/54 Haymarket. London SW1Y 4RP 
Tel-(Oil 925 0177 

OFFICE MANAGER LONDON 

c. f 18,000 
Ara you an experienced office services manager? An you 
aged 30-45 years end seeking a ehaflenging rale where 
you can exercae complete authority and skats. 

If so. a dynamic firm of Criy-based solicitors would like to 
hear from you. 

We wish to employ a conscientious, hardworking person 
to be responsible for afl cur administration services. You 
will have a large supporting department of over 20 persons 
and the freedom to make in relevant recommendations for 
the improvement of office services. 

Full data&s of the position end our attractive employment 
package wiB be suppSed at interview. 

Please write with recam detaSs and send a fid CV to: 

BOX J96. P.O. BOX 484. 
Times Newspapers, 

1 Virginia St.. 
London El 9DD 

4' 



INFORMATION SERVICE 

4 BLUES IN THE NIGHT: Hit Hack 
Hues show, with Carol Woods. Sarah 
WooUetL Defaoie Bishop and Peter 
Straker singing tneir hearts out In a 
sleazy Chicago hotel. _ 
Piccadilly Theatre, Denman Street. W1 
101-437 4506). Tube: Piccadilly Circus. 
Mon-Thurs 8-10pm, Frrand Set 6.30- 
8pm and 9-11pm, EB.5Q-E14.50. (D) 

* A BRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAY: 
Series ot new American plays opens 
with Tony Kushner's strong political 
piece set in pre-HIHer Berlin; with Kika 
Markham and Frank Grimes. 
Bush Theatre. Shepherd s Bush Green. 
W12 (01-743 3388). Tube; Shepherd's 
Bush. Previews until July 17,8pm. 
Opens July 18.7pm. dosed July 19, but 
then Tue s-Sun 8pm, £5. 

* LE CIRQUE IMAGINAIRE: Return oi 
Victoria Chaplin and Jean-Baptiste 
Ttnerrto in quaint show much loved by 

Mermaid Theatre, Puddle Dock EC4 
(01-236 5566) Tube- Blackfriars. Mon- 
Sai 7.30-9.45pm. £8.50-£12-50. 

* DOWNFALL: A close look at 
contemporary urban terror by Gregory 
Motion, highly promising author of 
Ambulance. 
Theatre Upstairs, Royal Court Theatre. 
Sloane Square, SW1 (01-730 2554). 
Tube; Sloane Square. Mon-Sat 7.30- 
9.30pm, mats Sat 3.30-5.30pm, E4-E6. 

* EXCEPTIONS: Jill Bennett plays a 
retired Lam teacher involved m the lives 
ot a German refugee couple and their 
daughter back In the '50s. 
New End Theatre, 27 New End NW3 
(01-794 0022). Tube; Hampstead. 
Previews until Mon 8pm. Opens July 20. 
7pm, then Tues-Sat 6pm. £5.50-£6.5O. 

£■ GREEK: Steven Berkoffs savage 
version of Oedipus, set in East London. 
Wyndfiam's Theatre, Charing Cross 
Road. WC2 (01-836 3028). Tube; 
Leicester Square. Mon-Frl 8-10.75pm. 
Sat 8.30-10.45pm. mats Sat 5-7.15pm. 
E5.50-E13.50. 

* TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD: James 
Ouinn as the wise white lawyer in 
Harper Lee's best-seller about growing 
up in Alabama. Based on the Contact 
Theatre. Manchesterproduction, 
directed by Anthony Clark. 
Greenwich Theatre, Crqoms Hill. SE10 
(01-858 7755). Train: Greenwhich. Mon- 
Sat 7.45pm. E4.50-E10. 

* TEECHERS: John Godber's end-of- 
term play within a play: funny with sad 
bits. 
Arts Theatre, Great Newport Street 
WC2 (01-836 3334). Tube: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Thurs 8-1 Qpm. Ftl and Sat 
9-1 ipm. earty performances on Fri and 
Sat6.30-fi.30pm, E3.25-E5. 

•it ZIEGFELD: Spectacular musical 
based on the life of the man who made 
the famous Follies, and costing a bomb. 

word-watching 
Answers from page 24 

UMBERHAM 
(b) A supple-jointed person because 
be (or she) has limber hams, Le. be 
keeps bowing and bobbing, and sbe 
keeps curtseying, hence a fawning 
and senile sucker-op. a brown¬ 
nose: Dry den wrote a bad play called 
Limberhum. 
SALTARELLO 
(a) A very animated Italian or 
Spanish dance duet, with much 
jumping and skipping, in the long 
skip from the Latin suitors to dance. 
FREIT 
(c) Anything to which superstition 
attaches, an omen, a superstitious 
formula or charm, a superstitions 
Observance or ad of worship, from 
the Old English fieht an mack. 
TRANSHUMANCE 
(b) The movement of animals 
and/or humans according to the 
season, as from summer pasture to 
winter quarters, from the Latin 
trans across + humas ground: 
"Sheep which knew transhomance 
were not averse to being shepherded 
a score of miles over to a new 
pasture." 

OUT OF TOWN 

CHICHESTER: it The Royal Baccarat 
Scandal; Did the Colonel cheat that 
night at Tranby Croft in 1890? Royce 
Ryton's play reveals all, helped by Keith 
Mm:hell. Fiona Fullerton. Gerald Harper. 
Festival Theatre. Oaklands Park (0243 
781312) Mon-Sat 7.30-10.15pm, E6.50- 
£12.50. 

MANCHESTER: Dr Bom Yesterday: 
Brenda Biethyn plays the archetypal 
dumb blonde rn a welcome revival of a 
great comedy. 
Royal Exchange Theatre, Cross Street 
(061 833 9833), Mon-Thurs 7.30pm. Fri 
and Sat 8pm. mat Sat 4pm. £2.60-£9.50. 

NEWBURY: ★ My Wife Whatsamame: 
Harassed diplomat manoeuvres ex-wtfe. 
girlfriend and foreign persons in 
premiers of new farce. 
Watermill Theatre, Bag nor, nr Newbury 
(0635 45834), Mon-Sat 7.30pm. £3.75- 
£8.50. 

SHEFFIELD: * Gregory's Girl: Stage 
version of the famous film: football plus 
a girl. 
Crucible Theatre, Norfolk Street (0742 
769922). Mon-Fri 7.30pm. Sat 8pm, £4- 
£6. 

B Also on national release 
a Advance booking possible 

■ APPOINTMENT WITH DEATH (PG): 
Over-familiar Agatha Christie thriller 
from the Cannon factory, in which Peter 
Ustinov's Hercule Poirot solves a 
murder in Palestine (102 mm). 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 2.00.4.00.6.15.8.30. 

■ BROADCAST NEWS (15): Slick 
drama about network TV journalism 
from James L Brooks (Terms of 
Endearment/; with William Hurt, Albert 
Brooks. Holly Hunter as the trio caught 

Trouble on the Tyne 
Cambridge's 12th film festival kicks off tonight with 
two British premieres. Stormy Monday — a debut 
feature from theatre director Mike Figgis — makes a 
good stab at turning Newcastie-opon-Tyne into a film 
noir city. Tommy Lee Jones plays a crooked 
American real estate magnate up to no good; Melanie 
Griffith is the magnete's Girl Friday; and Sting, 
(above) runs the local jazz dob. Stars and Bars, 
adapted by William Boyd from his novel, presents a 
satirical look at America, seen through the eyes of a 
British art expert (Daniel Day Lewis) battling to 
acquire a Renoir painting. David Puttnam developed 
the project and took h to Colombia when be became 

head of production; Pat O’Connor directs. There are 
many other chances to steal a march on Londoners 
and see the new films first — like Peter Greenaway's 
latest enigma. Drowning by Numbers, Ermanno 
O lini's Long Live the Lady!, and Lonis Malle's semi- 
autobiographical An revoir Us enfants. No good film 
festival is complete without its retrospective, and 
Cambridge offers Philip Kaufman — maverick writer 
and director of The Right Staff and The Unbearable 
Lightness of Being. Cambridge Film Festival, Arts 
Cinema, 8 Market Passage, Cambridge (0223 
352003), until July 31, matinees £2, evening 
performances £2.50. Geoff Brown 

in a jumble ot professional and romantic 
problems (132 min). 
Cannon Panton Street (01 -930 0631). 
Progs 2.00.4.50.7.40. 

■ CRY FREEDOM (PG): Richard 
Attenborough's bumper bundle of 
exciting spectacle and liberal 
sentiments: with Kevin Kline as 
journalist Donald woods, drawn into the 
case of South African activist Steve Biko 
(Denzel Washington) (158 min). 

Empire Leicester Square (01 -200 
0200). Progs 12.05.3.00.6.00,9.00. 

■ DEADLY PURSUrT(PG): Sidney 
Poitier returns to the screen after a 
decade's absence as an FBI veteran 
teamed with a backwoodsman in the 
pursuit of a murderous villain (110 min). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.45.5.30.8.25. 
Cannon Chetoea (01 -352 5096). Progs 
2.00.5.45.825. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 2.40.625.8.15. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 125.3.40.6.05.8.30. 

Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 125.325.6.00,825. 

■ FATAL ATTRACTION (18): A 
spumed lover (Glenn Close) takes 
revenge on Michael Douglas, his wife 
(Anne Archer} and family. Adrian Lyne 
directs this unsettling thriller (119 min), 
as Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 12.05, 
225,4.45.7.10.920. 

-fr NO MORE TEDIUM: The Harm onto 
Band brings us several useful-sounding 
compositions including Davidson's How 
Not To Be Bored in Company, How To 
Appear in a Good Light to a Woman 
Passmg in the Street Gardiner's Don't 
Turn liLoose and Igor's Boogie by 
Zappa, 
Purcell Room, South Bank, London SE1 
(01 -928 3191. cc 01-928 8800). 7.30pm. 
£220-25. 

CONCERTS' • 

_BEST SELLING BOOKS_ 
For the week ending July 9 

FICTION 
1 Rivals, Jilly Cooper.Bantam £11.95 
2 The Sheikh and The Dustbin, G Macdonald Fraser.~.Cottns £10.95 
3 Love In The Time of Cholera, G Garcia Marquez.Cepe £11.95 
4 To Be The Best, Barbara Taylor Bradford.Grafton £11.95 
5 Wildtxack, Bernard Cornwall...Michael Joseph £11.95 

NON-FICTION 
1 Picasso, Arlanna Stassinopoulos Huffirtgton...WetdenfakJ £16.00 
2 Rise and Fall of The Great Powers, 

P Kennedy....._.... Unwfn Hymann £18.95 
3 Coastline, David Gentleman.  Weldenfeld £16.95 
4 A Brief History of Time, Stephen Hawking.Bantam £12.95 
5 Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Margaret Forster..—Chatto £14.95 

PAPERBACKS 
1 Dirk Gentiy’s Detective Agency, D Adams.-..—Pan £ 2.99 
2 A Handful of Dust Evelyn Waugh....Penguin £ 3.99 
3 The Unbearable Lightness of Being, M Kundera.Faber £ 3.95 
4 A Talent to Annoy, Nancy Milford.OUP £ 4.95 
5 The Shellseekers, Rosamunde Pilcher.New English Library £ 6.95 
6 Historic Houses Castles and Gardens, 

Richard Dawkins.-._.British Leisure £ 3.50 
7 Cellnet Guide to Hotels and Restaurants, 

Egon Ronay .AA Publications £ 9.95 
8 Sarum, Edward Rutherford.  Arrow £ 4.50 
9 Fine Things, Danielle Steel.  Sphere £ 3.50 

10 The Life of My Choice, Wilfred Thesiger.. Fontana £ 5.95 

Source: Hatchards, 187 Piccadilly, London W1 

LUNCHTIME 

* POULENC’S TRIO: The Ammanati 
Ensemble performs Poulenc's Trio for 
Oboe. Bassoon and Piano and 
Beethoven's Quintet for Piano and Wind 
Instruments. 
St John's, Smith Sq. London SW1 (01- 
2221061). T.15-2pm. £1.50. 

EVENING_ 

■if SORABJI MARATHON: John Ogdon 
gives the first complete performance 
since 1930 of Soratiji's 4-hour, 12- 
movement Opus Ctavicembatisticum, 
the uttimate virtuoso piano work. 
Queen Elizabeth Hail, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-92B 3191. cc 01 -928 
8800), 6.30-11pm. £3.50-£12. 

■ir ROMITf RECITAL: The distinguished 
Italian organist Lstizia Romiti offers 
works by Alain, Bach. Brahms. 
Cavazzoni. Frescobakfi, Messiaen, 
Scarlatti. ZipolL 
German Christ Church, 19 Montpelier 
Place, London SW7 (01-9404127), 
7.30pm, £2. 

6 DALE/STROKE: Once winner of the 
String Section of BBC TV's Young 
Musician of tne Year Competition, 
Caroline Dale, cello, is now heard in a 
solo Suite by Bach, a solo Sonata by 
Gmastera. Martinu's Rossini Variations, 
Falla Spanish Popular Songs and Frank 
Bridge's splendid Sonata. Marija Stroke 
is tne pianist 
Wig more Hall, 36 Wigmore St, London 
W1 (01 -935 2141). 7.30pm, £3-£6. 

* NEW COPLEY: Besides Prokofiev’s 
Sonata Op 94. a Sonatina by Sir Lennox 
Berkeley and pieces by Elgar, the 
violinist Roland Roberts, with Tanya 
Isaacson at the piano, gives the world 
premiere of Peter Copley's Sonata. 
British Music Information Centre, 10 
Stratford Place. London W1 (01-499 
8567), 7.30pm, free. 

Jg|!, . OPERA 
-fr BORIS GODUNOV: First night of 
Royal Opera revival, in memory of its 
director. Arafrei Tarkovsky. Robert 
Uoyd takes the title role with James 
Co men conducting a strong cast 
including Robert Tear and Eva Randova. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01 240 
1066), 620-10.15pm, E2-E55. 

DANCE 
☆ SWAN LAKE: London premiere of 
Natalia Makarova's production for 
London Festival Ballet. 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, London 
WC2 (01-836 3161), 720-10pm, £4.50- 
£25. 

* ALLEGRO BRILUANTB David 
Binfiley's exhilarating ballet to Rossini 
music, with other works by him and 
Kenneth MacMillan, makes tonight's 
vaned programme by Sadler's Wells 
Royal Ballet 
The Big Top, Weaponness, Valley Road, 
Scarborough (0723-500712). 720-10pm 

☆ STAUNCH: London premiere of a 
work by Krisztina de Chatel for five male 
dancers, based on African rhythms. 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road. London 
W6 (01-748 3354). 8-9.30pm, £4.50-28. 

* MICHAEL JACKSON: It is reported 
that demand was such that he could 
have sold out 12 shows at Wembley 
Stadium (capacity 72,000). As it is he will 
have performed here seven times by the 
end of the Summer. 
Wembley Stadium, Empire Way. 
Middlesex (01-902 1234) gates 4.30pm, 
£17.50. for three nights. 

☆ LOS VAN VAN: 14-strong salsa band 
from Cuba, fronted by the singer Pedrito 
Cairo, and not seen on these shores 
since last year’s show at the Brtxton 
Academy. 

London 720pm. £8. 

-*OZZYOSBOURNBOneofth0l0»f- 
inspired wild men of rock now playing to 
somewhat reduced circumstances- , 

ESS NW5&5$7 33§SStu £820. 

* MARY COUGHLAIt Earthy Irish 
singer who serves up a spiked cocktail 

of tom. Jazz and rock. 
Mean Hddier, 28a Hariesdwi HWh 
Street London NW10 (01-9615490) 
8pm, £6. also tomorrow. 

JAZZ 
* LEE RJTENOUR/THE GADD GANG; 
Fusion double bill with the fluent if 
syrupy guitarist and a band ted by 
session drummer Steve Gadd, who 
somehow manages cover versions Of 
Ellington and Stevie Wonder. 
JVC/Capitnl Jazz Parade, Royal 
Festival Han, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 3191) 8pm, £8-£15. 
6- QUINTETTE DU HOT CLUB 
D’ANGLETERflE: Don Rendelland Bob 
Docker lead a recreation of tile music 
of Django Reinhardt and Stephana 

WALKS 
pnirncAL LONDON - GOVEfBfMENT 

tube, nam, £3 (aiso nod Thws). 

ARISTOCRATIC mert 

ANdENT Wf^AWtAVETOSW 
DKXSiffS LONDON: mart Tonpie 
tube. 7pm. £3 (also nextThtf*)- 

TALKS 
dame £Dm snwELL: GanerytertiMi 
PyToba Marm.thfl 
series concerning the yeare 

Square. London WC2.1.10pm. nee. 
NEWACQWsm^cgjjWns 
discusses the works ofVan urok. 

Square. London WC2 (01-829 3321), 

OTHER EVENTS 

Norwich Arts Centre, Reeves Yard, 
St Benetficfs street (0603 660352) 8pm, 
£3. 

☆ DUSKO GOYKOVtCH: The Yugoslav 
trumpeter—a former Maynard 
Ferguson skteman - can be heard on 
Nathan Davis's current album. 
Base Clef, 36 Coronet Street London 
N1 (01-729 2476) 8.45pm, £420. 

Midlands bop sexist, not 
the American tyros Out Of The Blue 
Storm Club, Drummond's. 73 Euston 
Road. London NW1 (01-387 4566) doors 
open 9pm, E4 (£2 after 1220am). 

GALLERIES 
BIFF: Original works by a duo of trendy 
newspaper cartoonists. 
Watershed Media Centre. 1 Canons Hd, 
Bristol (0272 276444). Daffy 1Qam-10pm 
free, untfl Aug 20. 

MARTIN MCGfNN: Semi-abstract 
landscape paintings. 
Curweit Gatery, 4 Wind m31 St, London 
W1 (01-6361459), Mon-Fn 10-520pm. 
Sal 1020-1pm. free, until Aug 20. 

THE GRAPHIC LANGUAGE OF 
NEVILLE BRODY: Artwork and jazzy 

magazines such as 

671771). Today 10am-3.15pm. 
Tomorrow 10an»-l 1pm. Entrance free, 
small charge tor some events. 

HERE’S HEALTH *8& See caption. 
Otympta 2, Hammersmith Road. 
Kensington, London W14 (further 
information 01-603 3344). Today untfl ' 
Sunday inclusive, Aduft£3. Chkd under- 
12 £1. Lectures £1.50. 

KENT COUNTY SHOW; Livestock, flower 
show, food fa*, veteran vehicles, horse 
jumping end other arena events. Trade 
stands, refreshment licenced bars. 
The County Showground, Oetftng. 
Maidstone. Kent. (062230957) Today 
untfl Saturday Indusiva. Sam to 6pm. 
Admission tixfay aduffoES ctti&ESLSQ, 
tomorrow Adult £5. child £2. Saturday 
aduft£4ch£d£l-50L 

WORLD HEALTH OftOAMSATOW 
40TH AMffiflER&AKY EXHBTOON: 
"Health tor Aar ts the message of the 
exNKtton which Wghti^as 40 years - 
work by doctors, scintistsand other 
WHO officials aB over til* wot#. 

■ 1 h* - a--.■ - —.II, '_'_If" 
nSZUrH MlKOvy VUMPODCg LfQmWQII 

Road, LoodwvSW7 (01-899 6323)-Unffl 
August 13. M6nda£to Saturday 10am- 

5* 

COTSWOLD HORSE ANDPOffYSALE: 
Over iDOhorees toreUealso aaddtory 
and some 100 market ' 

tD20amonwanfo. (furtiar information 
Taytar arid Hetcher(«5l 30363). 

SCGKiNGS 

s TheFathar.'ftfwkw’is 
■ •*■■• - of 

SotrftiBsnk,,London 

Bonnie Langford (above) fife 
healthy-toolting entertainer, vrfll 
lend support today to Here's 
Health *88 (see Other Events and 
page 13). VntnaOy every aspectef 
attenuate medicine, exercise, 
health and beauty care is repre¬ 
sented, and there are many 
demonstrations and lectures. To¬ 
day’s theme (championed by 
Langford) is Children, tomorrow's 
Holistic Healing, Saturday’s 
Healthy Eating (with the indefizti- 
gable Barbara Cartiand in atten¬ 
dance) and Sunday's,- 
appropriately, . Relaxation, 
Meditation and the Management 
of Stress. 

LUNCHTWECONCStWAT- 
WSGUQRE^UistdfsMkK features 
BrittenStringQtiarfottn progauuue of 
Haydneftd&ltiiBO. Today 
WfgroorsHsK 36 Wtoinore stieaL 
tondonWMW9352M^- : 
HOMBITS OF.BBNQ: Tburirig_ . 
exhibition of pekmos, drawings, prints 
and scu^tures of 4faitists. Bids Sacat 
Bristotbefare continuing tour. 

-Bristol MDMdBrandArrGaflery(0272 BristofM 
299771). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: 
GeoffBrown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Open: Hilary Finch; Rock: 
David Sinclair Jazz: Clive Davis; 

Dance: John Fexcival; Galleries: 
; David Lee Walks and Talks: 
.Greta Garslaw; Other Events: 
Jody 'Froshrog; Ttoolrfngr Anne 

• Wntdsoase. 

^^tt)^CISE CROSSWORD NO 1615 

DOWN 
1 Caustic (7) 
2 Unit (4) 
3 Soft (13) 
4 Legal gei-out (8) 
5 Unacceptable (3.2) 
6 Ami-aircraft fire 14) 
7 Human mind 16) 

12 Appreciative (S) 
13 Roman Catholic (6) 

APOLLO Shaftu. Avc. 0l-«37 
2M3 0CTB 01-741 9999(NoBko 
FmOpoi AH HoonOl 579 4404 
ouo Bkn F*eJ 

WENDY HOiail 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
by ADM l.7l ry 

Wlnnen 1988 PulHiza- Ph™ 
‘A WOMDERFUL COMEDY’ DMlr 
Even. Moo-Sol 8.00 Mats. Sal 5.00 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS 828 8666 
ctr 650 *262 Croups 828 6188 CC 
Open All Hours 379 4444 1st Call 
240 7200 K Prows* 741 9999 
Groups 930 *123 
Eva 7.4* Mats Tue & Sat 3.0 

‘WWATHTAKJNQP* BBC 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Music by 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyne by RlQIARD STTLGOE 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

SOMZ SEATS AVAIL THU WEEK 
OAPY ES on Tu*s mats 

NOW aOORBM TO MAR 31 >0 

curiunoN s 930 321* cc 379 
6666/ 379 4444/741 9999. 
Croups 836 39*0. Eves 8. Ttlke¬ 

rnel 2.30 S« B-30 A BJSO 
■■ronrwi farce at ns best" 

□ Mau 
Tlw Theatre of Comedy Company 
JOHN UNA 
QUAY1X STUBBS 

RAY COONEY 
GARETH AIMI 
HUNT MACDONALD 
DENNIS ROYCE 
RAMSOEN MULLS 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
LONDON'S LONGEST RUNNING 

COMEDY 
Written and directed by 

RAY COONEY 
Over 2000 shte-ssUttlitg peris 

"SHOULD RUN FOR LIFERS. Ex , 

15 Covered walk trellis (7) 
17 Siage(S) 

19 Take offence at |4) 
20 Jerusalem hill (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1614 
ACROSS: 3 Pisa 5 Crib 8 Ruche 10 Earthling 11 Kebab 12 Lip 13 Shave 
14 Hosanna 16 Mediae 18 Cases 20Doh 22 Undue 23 Describer 
24 Civil 25 Ways 26 Mesh 

P£Wh!:. 1 8„rak“ ..2 Scabbard 3 Peeblesshire 4 Seraph 6 Ruin 7 Bogota 
9Christchurch 15 Nosedive 16 Mildew 17 Edible 19 Steely 21 Espy 

ARTS S 836 2132: CC 379 4444 
34 hr* 7 days 'no bk? feel 

Hun Truck m John Godbar-a 

TEECHERS 
"MARVELLOUSLY FUNNY" 

The Tuna 
“HIGHLY REXOMMENDCO.A 

WINNER- D Tel 

Mon-Thur 8. Fri * Sal 6-30 A g 
Stud.. LBWl. Snr CrtS Cl .SO oU 

1 hr before perf. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS 

CNy of Leaden Feetteal JAZZ 
IC1-23B B0SB/2801) Mr 
diriatoglMr Wren Mi EC4. 
Ton'll 6 nn. ntby 
ratruMthar'a laax SuperUnsa. 
9 pm. him Chteholm. u. 
Tomor 6 pm. Ob*M Shepherd 
THo. f ton. Elate. Pelmur. £3 

CITY Of LONDON nSTIVAL oa- 
IS 20 Jily (01-Z3S 
sess/ZBOXLToday i.OSom M 
HMebarfe CornfeM. Muetea 
AnOgue Keto. ReMuird 
CaebaL C3 7nm. Inedtele 
Arena. Britainla Bids- td|. 
Fade* 8end Fro* Mmnlalgii. 
7 Mwn CnBdhaU OM Library. 
OtMl at the Aae of EofltMan. 
menL hn Flectier. Meleyg 
Tan. All Mum. £12 7.46 om 
tireparo Halt. Britlan Srhi 
Quartet Scfcefeert, Srltten, 
Haydn. C9 Tomor 1 .OBom SI 
Bolalph-a Mating mate. Maahfa 
AaUqe. Halo. IkUw) 

OaaboL C2. 

ST JOMTS MMTH SQUARE 
Ot aaa I06l. Tonight 7pm 
HAYDN** 
ORLANDO PALAMHO. 

OPERA & BALLET 

Cambridge™ for a looted 

SEASON Nate COYLY CARTE 
Opera Co. iOLANTNC A INS 
YEOMEN OF TW GUARD Eve* 

7.30 Mat Wed A Sit 3 00 
Book now Ql-379 §299. 

LONDON COLISEUM 836 3161 
CC 340 6268. Until 23 July. Eve 

7„30wn. SM Mat 2.30pm. 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
BALLET 

Makarova"i production of 
SWAN LAKE 

Tonn HaU/Cnaimer 
Saaia from SAMI 

ROYAL OFfJtA HOUSE Ol 240 
1066/1911 SMby InloOl 836 
65*03 S CC 66 amphiieaa avail 
on Ui« day. 
Tonn 6 30 THE ROYAL OKRA 
■aria fltftem. Tomor 7 00 
Pee. Cleramd._ 

SADLDTS WELLS 078 8916 
nm Can CC 24 hr 7 day 200 
730P From Aug 16 ■ SflK 3 
MARCEL MARCEAUL 

ALRERY 836 3878 ce 379 6660! 
741 9999 379 4444 240 72001 

Croupe 240 794i 836 3962 j 
831 2771 J 

MCA*TENOf»- TOM WATT la : 

THE FOREIGNER j 
Euro 8 Matt Thura * Sat 3 , 

"WOE TUB SHOW city Limits 
Bkp to Jan -89. WhllebaU 

Theatre ft- 19 July I 

ALBERT 836 3878 re 579 6866 
579 4444 iNo bag let1/741 9999 
240 7200 (Bkp to*) Crpe 240 7941 

836 3962 
WILLY RUtMlT 

Award wldnlno musical 

BLOOD BROTHERS ; 
Slanted KM Dae 

Red orte* prevs from Jid 20 1 

Eves B mao Thun 3 Sal 4 

AunvrCH 836 6404 0641 CC 379 
*833/741 9999 First Call 
Ot 836 3464 masking feet 

Ews 7 JO Wed 2.30 Sal 4 6 8 
FEUCITY M6CL 
KXXDAL HAWTHORNS 

ROGER REES m 

HAPGOOD 

THEATRE 01 638 

RcffAL’SMSjE^Sff"’5 
COMPANY 

Today 2.00 A 7.30. rtns 15 Jqty 

THE MERCHANT 
OF VENICE 

‘Antony Stan's performance m a 
triumph1 todep TWELFTH NKUCT 
rtns tomor 7.30. 
THEMTToaay 2.0 A 7.30T7TU* 
"•OeOWCUS - check box office 
nm- availability- FAMBON rtm 
tomor 7.SO 

**RJSR*OS 379 8299 cc no bkg 
«** Mhr bko foe 240 
7200/579 4444 Croups 930 6123 

ANITA 

R, rrvuw BUDOIE 

The Musical. Opens txt 18. 

CUnWMZ THEATRE O! -iT9 

™ * LIMITED SEASON 
Haw D'OYLY CARTE Opora Ca. 

fOLANTHE & THE 
YEOMEN OF THE GUARD 
Eves 7 30 Mat wed « Sat 3.00 
cr First call 24m 01436 3464 
(Bko Feel Crps Ol 240 7941 A 

usual agents 

WEMBLEY ARENA 01-902 1234 
cc 01 579 4444 or 01 741 9999. 

FOR THE FIRST TIME 
IN LONDON-. 

WALT DISNEY** WORLD ON KE 
3 WEEKS ONLY! 8-29 AUOUU 

BOOR NOWi 

THEATRES 

ABELPM BK 7611 or 240 7913 
/» CC 741 9999/ 836 7388/ 579 
4444 First gall 24 hr cc 240 7200 

I no bhB ter i Groups 930 6125 
NOW BOOKING TO 2 OCT 

ME AND MY GIRL . 
THE LAMBCTH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Niteuty at 7.30 Mau Wed at 2.30 

A Sot 4JJO A 8.00 
TW: HAPPIUT SHOW IN 

Towir s EairooB 

AMBASSADORS 01-836 6111/2 
cc 836 1171. cc with bkg ter 240 
7200/01-741 9999/Grp Sales 

930 6123. 
Eves 7.30, Wed mai 3, Sal 4 & a 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

Winner of 4 "BEST PLAY" 
awards. Seats sometimes 
mottle - can Today* 

COMEDY 930 2578/8778 CC No 
Bkg fee: 839 1438 CC bkg te« 
836 3464/741 9999/379 0444 
Crps 240 7941. 

A New OOMtoy 

EXCLUSIVE YARNS 
Mon-Thu 8pm Fri & Sat 

830 & 8-30 
.. fjnaaiimut | nnmy^." d En 

MWY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
Box Office ACCOl-836 8108 01- 
240 9066/7. Open All Hours Oi 
379 4444 (no bfcg'rm) First Call 
Mir 7 day cc bfegs on Ol 240 
7200 (no bko fee). 

Dated Metric*** 

_ 42ND STREET 
"must run a mar* n» -runes 

W»mp* OF THREE MAJoS^ 
•BEST MUSICAL’ AWARDS 19*4 

ly**1* Wk1 s o. Sat 8.0 A 
aso. Reduced price mat Weda. 

Students and OAP*s standby. 

DUKE OF YORKS 856 6122 cc 
836 9837 240 7200/379 
4444/741 9999 Crps 240 7941 

ALAM AYCKBOURN'S 
“DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY" D.Tel 

HOW THE OTHER HALF 
_ LOVES 
“PERFECTION—R wm team no 
MUte •» laaBbter*- PJSxs 

jt^Ajngus* TodaS^^g nww- 
KST EVOCMC M LONDON* NpfW 
Mon-Fn s Mat Thu 3 Sat S A 8 15 

FORTUNE THEATRE Air 
Conditioning 836 2238 cc with 

a°enCV 01 340 7200/741 
9999/379 4444. 

Evas 8.00. Wed mats 3.00. sm 
5 JO & 8.30. 
SAM KELLY 

rATBHRA BRAKE 
and JEREMY BULLOCH In 

DANGEROUS OBSESSION 
By NJ. Crtep 

“NICELY NERVE racked 

_gyOIDIO*’ D.Tel 
ovre aso FotPORhiAwcEsi 

379 61W CC £40 7200 
7 9999/379 

rvt? ,no bhB fro! 
Grpy 240 7941 Mon to ph aw. 

Ma! fuw 3wn Sal spm A a.i6pm 
W3BL COV»ARD*i 

EASY VIRTUE 
■A Btart" D-MaJU “Mol to bo 

a.Tri TBartoaa_ 
uaudaiiul alaff a Exp 

gtXRM THEATRE Ol 437 36*7/ 

^ CM 836 3464 

MAGGIE SMITH 
"AnflAfitt TYZACK 

LETT1CE AND LOVAGE 
nng“ ewneayby 
KTOI SHAFFER 

with 

"KHAWb PEARSON 
directed by 

■reetCAEL BUtKEMORt 
Evpa 7 46. Sat Mat 300 

Mtoiwigi theatre ot -ase 

W 8SS 3800 tno Mg 
feei Evenings 7.as Mate s»t 
g.gO TO KILL A MOCKINB 
W® Rarptr Ur. 
Pranyued » cnnstopti«r 
&bi mi. _ 

■AMPCTIAD 729 9301 The 
Junction rt»e Theatre Co m 
SORHWTOWH Ovens Toni 
7pm Sub Eve* Sent sat 430 A 
som 
“TefTHte TBwMar Cdn, 

HAYMARfUT THEATRE ROYAL 
Box Office A CC 01-930 9832 

PENELOPE KEITH.., 
“HAS «YER BEEH HUEIT* 
d Man. “ts MAaMncENr* ft. 
ANTHONY JOHN 
BATE N0RMW6T0N 

and 
DAVID YELLAMD 

thedeeTblues&a 
Directed by Alan Strachan 

Evas 7.30 Maia Weds a Sats 3.00 
LAST 3 WEEKS! 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
BOX Office A cc 01-930 9832 

Preview* from Aua 4 
OVENS AIM S at 7.00 

REX EDWARD 
HAHRHKM POX 

THE ADMIRABLE 
CRICHTON 

by JJM. BABMX 
DbwMky FRITH BANBURY 

Evga. 7 JO Mate Weds A Sats 3.00 

HCN MAJESTY* Haymarket 
839 2244 CC 2* hr 879 4444 (bfea 

fee, 240 7200 tbXs fee) 
Grout, Salas 930 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WBUUNC MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
CLAIRE MICHAEL 
MOORE BALL 

Jan Hartley Morris plays Chris¬ 
tine at certain perJorrnances 

Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 7.48 Mats Wed A SOI 3 

Said eat aR parts imtfl Mar *89. 
6— dnBy far itete ae. 

LONDON FALLAMUM 01-437 
7373 Bugs 7.30 Mats. Wads A 
Sats 2.48 CC 01-457 6891. Party 
Bookings 01-437 2066. Also 24 
hours 7 days 3 week through Fit* 
Call 01-240 6423 A 01-836 5464 
'The roost spectacular show the 
Wat End has seen la years' 

TODAY 

ZIEGFELD 
A Musical Extravaganza 

Party Rales avallahie Man to 
Thun, nta and Sat mats. end. 

Dec 28. 

MAYFAIR CC 629 3036 379 4444 
Mgr, Thu 8 Fri « Sat 540 A 8-10 

RICHARD TODD Bl 

"The 3est ThrlUarfor year*" S Mir 
THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 

“An iinatusned winner" S Exp 
"Sensatuuial" Ten os 

BTH THBLUNQ YEARS 

NATIONAL THEATRE SCI Sot 
Office A CC 01-928 2202 . 

Agencies, bkg fee- 379 4444/ 
240 7200/741 9999 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
OLIVER 

Tont a Tomor 7.18 TW 
SMAUOHRAUN tty DMn 

BoudcdidL 
LYTTELTON 

Toni 7.46 THE OMNdllHB by 
Mlddletan A Rowley. Tamer 7.46 
fWcU Dcm) WAfTDW TOR MOOT. 

(gnuiOC 
Toni 7 30 THE TEMPEST by 
Shakespeare. Tomor TJO 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
406 0072 CC 404 4079 OPB4 
ALL HOURS 379 4444. TMS from 
W H Smith Travel Branches. 
Eves 7.45 Tue A Sat 3X0 A IAS 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/TJS. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
Grow Bookings Ol 930 6123 or 
Ol 40S 1567. 

L . 1 T 1 . 1 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
“WALL-TO-WALL SHOW 

STOPPERS" D EXP 

"TERRIFIC" TtM 
"A Brest Maalasr* S Times 

Monday - Saturday 7-30 
Madneos Wed dr Sat 230 

Credit cards 24 nm oi 836 3464 
Ol 240 6425 

Group Sales 930 6123 

WEENS 794 1166/0261/0120 
CC 741 9999/379 4444 24hr7d*V 

CC 836 3464 (bkp Me) 
CSroun Sales 930 6123 

FRANK FINLAY 
RWEH WATFORD 

“A SMASH mr* People 

JKFFmCrVUtCHKN 

BEYOND 
REASONABLE DOUBT 

933 MOO«M 8 MM Thu 3 Sal.UO 
Fee , Seme poods eaats anBaMa 
pht- _ter MajBjao teddy_ 

BTHATFORD UPON'AVON A «C 
(0789)296023 or FttttOdl fWlUi 
MB tea) 01-240 7200 <R8T and 
8N*m SeidDdaiaiaa | 

Street London wix 3HA- TN 
4119. EXMHmOM 

-London RaUacttans' by Ctewteo 
MaGaB KOI NEAC. ISth-ZSTd 
Jtdy- Monday-Friday 9-30-6pm 

CINEMAS 

CAMDEN PLATA opd Camden 
Town tube 488 2443 Eric 

■OYFHMND (PG) Progs 2.10 
OJ6 880 SEATS 

BOOKAMJE for 860 pert 
AOCES6/V1SA- 

CHEL—A CMEMA Kfopo Road 
SW3_361 3742 Eric UtWl 

WmMAWC 836 3028 cc 379 
6868 /4444 Open All Hro/240 
7200 741 9999 CTOS 836 3962 

Ew 800. Sat 8-00 A 830 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 
24hriCC 379 4444 Cbkg Me) 240 
7200 Cbfcp Me) Groups 930 6123 

CTOS 494 1671 

LES MISERABLES 
THE MUSICAL MEHSATKM 

Etna 7.30 Mots Thu A Bat 2-30 
Latecomer), not admitted 

until aw interval 
•PMHT TO GET A TICKET” LBC 
NOW BOOKBtt TO MAR 31 *•» 

PlWCMa THEATRE Ol 8362294 

credit cards 240 9661/741 9999 
& 24 hr CC vrlth DM Me 379 

4444/240 7200. 

wcownin t rowir obt 
jgnws John Gordon 
WHW Sinclair 
PanicK .. Raul 
Barlow Mooney 
Sarah Jroon 

Berger   Carter 
•TTOS IRUIHTML AND 

SEDUCTIVE COMEDY IS A 
TOTAL SUCCESS" Obe. 

THE COMMON PURSUIT 

Man-Thu 8pm. Fri A Sat 6pm A 
8.46pm 

PICCADILLY 437 4606 CC 379 

6866/4444 Open AX Hours/ 
741 9999 CTO 856 3962. 

BLyKmTffiNlGin- 
2nd ST7TI WM) TEAM 

low race SHOWS no a sat 
6^0 Mon-Thu 8 frl-Sal 6.3049 

HUT DCS JULY a 

•OYFHMND (PC) Progs 2-10 
4.20 6.38 8.SO. SEATS 

499 3737. LILLIAN GtSH * 
Writ DAVIS la THE 
WHALES OP AURDSTfU). Film 
at 2.00 (not Sun) 4.10. 6.20. 
AAO. “UnmteaMa" D Mall. 
LAST wm From Fri DARK 

SAVOY THEATRE Ol 836 8888 
OC 836 0479/379 6019 741 9999 
(ne bleu fee) CC let Can S4br 240 
7200urn bkg ha) 379 4444 (boolo 

tcr9 tea) Cm 930 6123 

SUGAR BABIES 
Pttv fr 26 Aug Opq» 31 Ai« 

limited Engagement. Book Now* 

W8. W Marcel eon by Martyn 

until 23m July. Mon- 
_Fri.9JQ8ron. Sat-QJO-lpro. 

d»r Charing Croao Rd 240 94 
KEVIN COSTNER SCJ 
CONNERY to THE IMTOUC 
AWES (16) Flln M 1.18 (B 
Sun) 3.30. 6.00. B-20.^H 

Avenue Wl 439 «S06- DANK 
DAY LEWIS In THE UHHEAI 

(UD- FDin at 180 (net Soi 
4,46. 8.00. "Sanwoomtl-. Ttl 
la truly an owe fUm*' Leode 

(930 ag«Zl SAMOM 08) 5 
grow DaOy 1.18 33$ 6 
8.40, All Mega In , 
yteKte cram cam mm l 
OwccamPnga/ AmEx] S 
7616. 24 hour aaito. 

•ALIDHC BOSON is Royal 
£T“W*. 28 OM Bond aT 

2VSS?_jTO*- CLAUM rNMNOVAft - nrar rraws.-. 
“WJUMBL Until 22 Jtdy. 
Fri so-ajo. sate io-igjo. 

a , - WC3 379 301^83^68 

JjpJIttfirProMTSo 3® 
MO 88S and LATE MICH 

DAVID MEALY 
A EARTIIA KITT 

FOLLIES 
•A TRULY FANTASTIC 

EVEMMB** F.T. 

Eva 748 Mats Wad Or Sat S. 
PlATHOWSt weaSOTATOl CC Munai.li ri.W.hl. far iraapa 
Ol 2*0 72000*4 hr* wgteeNOl ter Wad Mala. 

741 9999 0*9 fori/Ol Juba MeKenxla wm not be Bteymo 
(24 hr. bkp fee) CTO 01 240 7941 ^ wwfc fte, rote of Salty 

Fully Ajrcanaacoed_ Ptemnar wnbetdayBd.lv Jm 
CATHEHWE COOKSOW* Martm. Mo* IwMat *e Jan MS 

THE-FIFTEEN STREETS —--- 
* A aaperb idreaef mm l#9_ • W 
HuWlfotj tfcaterival enatap* Tal rial 

Now oooung to Jan 1989 - 1 
Good seas ted nroH ail parte 

during Jtuy/Aupust- _ 
Evtn 7.30. Mats Today. Sol 280 yjj£ 

__... STRAND CC 836 2660/4143/ 
6190 « (no MSB lea) 836 3464 

HI CC tetWjFMST CAU. 24 Jg 7 741 9999 Groa 240 7941 
day w 036 W* 240 Bias Cohe Portrt 

cn> Sain 930 6123 -n. amtomh Maoslul9* 
Em 7.50 Matt Hum A 8rt 2-30 r* a hi r A M i 

"SKP^SSL^eSSS* Mwrt- 
g^*f-«ggri._6W7- 01-684 
°S9ZJ>*™*w mni ia» 

(Jain 2001 July. 

"SSJ (839 

rate booitatiie tit 

^sasa JSJ*. 

ITHAIH (16) Sot crops I 

a 100 3-30 6 

™ct. Credit card Hof l 

t^w/vtea/Ames) 930s 
MK^LMtnu-iire 

uALuxnr, Fin, 

01-499 47QI. MJ lRT 

2011) WALL STIR 
FlOpl DNbr 12X0 
82a ABaroMt 

Drama Magartnr 

Cheap seats days ot parte 
all Baatrea Bom Want 

.CBM D HASm Or A Oamom a 

CAN-CAN 
DONNA MCHBCHN1E 

MUjO BERNARD 
OSHEA ALANE 
Opana 26 OCt Bad Prior Prove tf 
14 Oct. AMPO Box Office opssi S roa52 

ter he 01-930 «5*l . 

_ teruaatwiot 

1 ■ygn’PBUAI 
y»rar; But Ft 

Brow Z1Q43Q, 

BrasKOOdOOt 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 
Compiled by Peter Dear 

and Jane Rackham 

tAOCmfftxAM. 

■®° BruidMt Vane with Jeremy 
Patman and John Stapleton 
Indwtes national ancr^ 

7*27,7.57 and 8^7, 8J» 

RagiOTOl news and weather. 
9*00 News and weather. 
94)5 But ft ret This] introduced by 

Andy Crane begins with-nw Knit 
Panther Show (r). 9^5 
Record Breaker*, includes an 
attempt on the wotW barefoot 

2SeiMo 
104)0 News and weather foflowed bv 

2® W8d Sh®* ([)■ KMO 
PtaySctaort (ft 1055 Hie to 
BwjMaya Angelou with a 

114» News and weather followed bv 
f Cartoon 11.10 SOS Coast Guard 

• (^Eptaoctefoiffoftftr 
ganger serial. 114)0 Take 

3^0 Holiday Outings. An 
oeonomieal holiday on die North 

MO Newsraimd 54)5 Move it 
SfW!Wtespresemed by Simon 

• Simona Lw Fnaer 

Lartwend Nicholas WitcheB. 
weatner. 

&35 London Pkts. 
7*007ep of9ie Pops introduced by 
_ M Bruno Brookes. 
7JO EastEnders. Wldcsy, fuR of 

aicohohc remorse, arrives at the 

IT V/LONDON 
54)0 TV-am begins with The 

Morning Programme introduced 
by Richard Keys; 74)0 Good 
Homing Britain presented by 
Anne Diamond and Mike 
Morris. After Nina includes Cteirg 
Raynor's advice for viewers' 

■ —"■ «*» n miuuuus 
an lustration of howtha RAF 
tests reaction times of 
potential pitots (r). 

124K) News and weather foSowed by 
Tfre Garden Party includes Mavis 
Nicholson tafldna to Maanus 
Magnusson and his daughter 
Sally. 12J5 Regional news 
and weather 

14)0 One O’Clock News with 
Michael Buerk. Weather. 140 
Neighbours. Helen and Jim are 
m a race against time 

1.50 DaUas. The battle tor Ewing OB 
reaches the courts (r). (Ceefax) 

2^ Best o( British. The firet of two 
programmes from the series 
celebrating 50 years of 8kn- 
making at the Rank studios (rl 

34)5 The People’s Court. Judge 
Joseph A Wapnar rules in the 
case of the man suing a pet 
shop who lost his cat 

3425 Paddles Up. The final of the 
international whitewatBf canoeing 
competition (r). 

his job and accommodation. 
(Ceefax) 

54)0 Brainstorm. Science game 
Show with Kenny Everett and Cleo 
Rocos. (Ceefax) 

BJQ Bread. Comedy series about a 
fty scouse tern iy Imaginatively 
coping wHh the trials and 
tribulations of unemployment (r). 
(Ceefax) 

94)0 Mm CCtOCk News with 
Martyn Lewis and PtiiBp Hayton. 
Regional news and weather. 

9J0 The Marcar Play: The Ceiar 
end the Almond Tree starring 
Celia Johnson and Peter 
Vaughan. Drama, set in post- 
Second World War eastern 
Europe, about a countess 
banished by the communist 
authorities to a small apartment in 
her once famfiy palace. A 
minor official is detailed to obtain 
from her the keys to the 
palace's wtne vaults (r). (Ceefax) 

IOJOEsMw Interviews... Dr David 
Owen. 

11.20 International Golf. HlghBghts 
of the first round of the 117th 
Open Championship. 

124M) Weather. 
12.05am Newsnight Election 

SpedeL Live coverage of the 

election presented by Sir Robin 
Day and David Dinweby. Ends 
at approximately 1.15. 

BAITItfHBMBtWt 
94)0 Password-Word association 

game. 104)0 Santa Barbara 
1CL25 Nears headlines. 

104K)TheTkne...ThePlace... A 
discussion on a topical subject 
11.10 Puddle Lane (r). ms 
Thanes news headlines. 

11J0 If a Too Lata for Tesae. An 
award-winning drama about a 
young girl and her tittle dog 
that is thrown out of the house by 
the girl's parents because their 
fiat is too smafi. Starring Sophie 
Green 124)0 Write Ues. Two 

PriSeraWesSrUri^ta^ 
TheSuHvans. 

14N) News at One with Jon Snow 
1.20 Thames news. 

140 RandaH ft Hopkiik (Deceased). 

Home&Mkeiy Club. Fresh 
Fruit Pavlova. 

24M Afl Our Yesterdays. Bernard 
Braden recalls the time 25 years 
ago when Jim Clark attempted 
to win the British Grand Prix for 
the fourth consecutive time 

34M) Take the High Road. Two 
letters are aetivered to the manse 
34E5 Thames news headlines 
34)0 Sons and Daughters. 

44)0 Tumbledown Farm 4.10 Sign 
a Story: Prince Cinders. Male 
version of the GmderaBa fairy 
tale 4.20 Emu’s World with Rod 
Hufl and Bernard Brass law 
44)5 Panic Station. (Oracle) 

5.15 Give Us a Clue (rl 
5*45 News with AJastair Stewart 

64)0 Thames news. 
64M Emmerdale Farm. A routine 

visit to the market ends up with a 
confrontation. 

74K) Jimmy’s. The first visit of the 
week to St James's University 
Hospital, Leeds. 

7 JO Room for Change- Preparing a 
room that grows with the child. 

84)0 Lingo. The last In the series of 
game shows presented by Martin 
Daniels. 

8J0 This Week: Breakdown in the 
Skies. Reporter Yvonne Roberts 
investigates Britain's over¬ 
crowded airianes and talks to 
companies who are losing 
£900 a minute when their planes 
do not land on time; to 
harassed air controllers; and to 
passengers who have decided 
not to fly again. 

9.00 The BflL Sergeant Penny 
causes a flap when he disappears 
without trace (r). (Oracle) 

104K) News at Ten with Alastair 
Burnet and Sandy Gall. 10 JO 
Thames news. 

104)5 The City Programme. Can 
Britain's North $aa oil and gas 
industries overcome last 
week's Piper Alpha tragedy? and 
why building societies are 
entering the foreign exchange 
market 

114)5 A Problem Aired. The first of a 
new series of discussions on 
viewers'personal problems. 
Followed by Crimestoppers. 

11415 Breaking the Habit Anthony 
Clare investigates alcohol abuse 
by young people. 

12.05am Prisoner Ceil Block H. 
Drama series set in an Australian 
women's prison 

14)0 Chick Corea and the Electric 
Blues Band. Brazilian music. 

NB: the result of the Kensington by- 
election will be announced as 
soon as it is made known. 

24K) News headlines followed by 
Him: Massacre in Rome (1973) 
starring Richard Burton. 
Second World War drama about 
Nazi retribution for the death 
of 32 SS troops. Directed by 
George Pan Cosmatos. 

44)0 News headlines followed by 
Too Close For Comfort Comedy 
series. 

4J0 America's Top Ten (r). 
5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends at 

64XL 

Painting by numbers 
TELEVISION 

CHOICE 

• In the first of new senes of 
Three Painters (BBC2, 
8.20pm) Sir Lawrence Go wing 
goes to Italy and considers the 
work of the great fresco artist, 
Giotto. Those familiar with 
the format will know that Sir 
Lawrence is the most self- 
effacing of anchormen, 
appearing very briefly at the 
beginning and then heard only 
as a voice-over, it is an 
unfashionable way of doing a 
television documentary but in 
this case entirely vindicated 
Like a good sports com¬ 
mentator, Sir Lawrence slays 
in the background and lets the 
picture tell the story, filling in 
with expert comment only 
where it is relevant and nec¬ 
essary. Sir Lawrence has a 
pithy, economical style and 
wears his learning lightly. His 
lecture on Giotto is a tale of 
three cities. He begins in 
Assisi and ends in Florence 
but lingers longest in Padua 
for an examination of Giotto's 
masterpiece, the sequence of 
34 frescoes depicting the story 
of Christ’s life on earth in the 

A detail from Giotto’s The Lamentation, oneof34fresroes in 
the Scrovegni Chapel depicting Christ s life (BBC2,8.20pm) 

Scrovegni Chapel in Padua. Forced by such a large area to 
Television’s handicap is that do small segments at a lime. 
its screen is far too small to 
convey the size, and, there¬ 
fore, the overall impact of the 
work, since each fresco is 
roughly six and a half feet by 
six. Where the camera does 
score is in getting in close and 
picking out significant details. 
Sir Lawrence tells us how 
Giotto used earth pigments 
fnr colour and brushed them 
straight into the wet plaster. 

he devised an early version of 
painting by numbers. But as 
Sir Lawrence also stresses, 
Giotto’s principal achieve¬ 
ment was to take art out of the 
Middle Ages and set it irrevo¬ 
cably on its modem course. 
He brought into the real work! 
and he gave it humanity. 

Radiol 

Peter Waymark 

Radios v;;- 1) 

CHANNEL 4 

Oil Is fv 

(L55 Open University: Conflict-- 
Strike News. Ends at 7 JO 

94)0 Ceefax. 
11.00 International GoH. Live 

toelinh Open Championship, 
from Royal Lytham and St Anna's 
Golf Chib, introduced by Harry 
Carpenter. The commentators are 
Peter Afliss, Bruce Critchley, 
Clive Clark, Tony Jacktin, Alex Hay 
and Mark McCormack. 

1J0 Chock-a-Bloofc (ri. 
1J5 International GoHL Further first 

round action in the Open 
Championship at Royal 
Lytham and St Ame s Golf Chib. 
Includes news and weather at 
24)0,34)0 and X50. 

7 JS Comrades. This first at a series 
of repeats from the award-winrting 
12 portraits of Soviet Bfe 

■ focuses on Rita Tikonoua. a 2T- 
year-oid teacher who fives in a 
small apartment near toe Kremfin. 
The cameras fofiow her as she 
begins her teaching career and 
after her fast day we talks 
about her persora Bte - her Has. 
her loves and her hopes of 
marriage. 

OJO Three Painters, (see Choice} 
94M) The Travel Show indudes a 

report from the southern Swiss 
lakeside resort of Lugano on 
whether it stBt lives up to He 
reputation as a quiet retreat for 
the middkHtoed, middle class. 

9J0 The Paul OaSeto Magic Show. 
The guests include American John 
Gaughan who re-creates the 
mysfery of Psycho, an automaton 

' bimby 19th-century master 
magician John Nevil Masketyne; 
Mat Piendl a spinning hula 

12.00 Just 4 Fun. ChBdren’s 
entertainment (r). 

124)0 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service presented 
by Susannah Simons. 

14)0 Sesame Street Pre-school 
learning series. The guest is 
country singer Loretta Lynn. 

■ r 
10.15 itaSMHDwenL The first ofa 

series of six fibns on toe role of 
police in society beginning with 
an examination of toe Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act of1984. 

1045 Newanlght includes toe first 
British television interview with 
ANC leader and former chief- 
of-staff JoeStovo 

■H JO Weather. # „ 
11J5 The Famfiy. Part four (ri. 
124)5mi Open University: Weekend 

Outlook 12.10 The User and toe 
Database. Ends ar 1JM0. 

presented by Alastair Stewart 
2J0 Fim: In the Good Old 

Summertime (1949) starring Judy 
Garland and Van Johnson. 
Musical about two music shop 
workers who dislike each other 
but unbeknown to them, are 
carrying on a love affair by 
letter. Directed by Robert 
Z. Leonard 4J0 Love Comes 
toMrMagoo.Cartoon .. 

4J0 Countdown. Today's 
challenger Is Derek Baxter from 
Blackpool. 

5.00 Fine Night Beat (1947, b/w) 
starring Anne Crawford and 
Maxwell Reed. Drama about 
two army friends who join toe 
Metropolitan Police after 
leaving the service but who end up 
on opposite sides of toe law. 
Directed by Harold Huto. 

6430 Tour de France 1988. Stage 12 
- Morzine to L'AIpe d'Huez, a 
distance of 227km. 

74)0 Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons and Nicholas Owen. 

7.50 Comment and Weather. 
84M) Ourselves and Other Animals. 

Programme seven of Gerald and 
Lee LtorreU's 12-part series on 
how animals communicate (r). 

840 Amen. Comedy series set in an 
inner-city Philadelphia church. 

94X) Fathers and Sons. Episode 
three of the four-part drama series 
following the fortunes of two 
German families during the period 
of the Nazi party's rise to 
power. (Oracle) 

11.25 Sugar Ray Leonard. The 
talented boxer in conversation 
with Hugh Mcllvanney. 

12J5am Film; Provincial Actors 
(1979) starring Tadeusz Huk and 
Agnieszka Holland. A comedy 
about the local rep of a small town 
near Warsaw which is putting 
on an avant-garde play under the 
direction of an actor from the 
capital. Directed by Agnieszka 
Holland. English subtitles. 
Ends at 2 JO. 

MW (medium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see oelow) 
News on the half-hour from 
&30am until BJOpm, then at 
10.00 and 124)0 midnight 
540 Mark Goodter 7.00 Simon 
Mayo 9410 Simon Bates 114)0 
The Radio 1 Roadshow 12^0 
News heat (Lesley Curwen) 1ZA5 
Gary Davies 34)0 Steve Wright 
5.30 Newsbeat 5.45 Bruno 
Brookes 7.30 Liz Kershaw 
9.00 The Story ol Atlantic 10.00- 
12.00 Andy Kershaw VHF 
Stereo Radios 1 and 2:4.00am As 
Radio 2 io.oopm As Radio 1 
i2.00-4.00am As Radio 2 

Radio 2 
MW (medium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News on the half hour 
44)0 Bill Ren nails 540 Chris 
Stuart 7.30 Derek Jameson 9J0 
Joe Brown 11.00 Jimmy 
Young 14)5 David Jacobs 205 
Gloria Hunnrford 34)0 Adrian 
Love 5.05 John Dunn 74)0 Wally 
Whyton 9.00 Paul Jones 104)0 
Pull the Other One! 10430 Star 
Sound Cinema 11.00 Brian 
Matthew presents Round Midnight 
14Kt Charles Nove presents 
Nightride 3.00-4.00 A Little Night 
Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

1 warn Today •as-TwOBlw 
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Pet 10^5 Prisoner-Cell Block H11J) 
BraadangttieHaM 124)0 RkitToK* 
aRn22S«a Sportsworid3J>Rockof 
Eoropa 4JTK50Q Jnhfinder 

HTVWEST^Slft?y- 

Anything Goes 2.00-2 75 A Country 
Prachca 3.00^30 Cham Letters 
64XF*30 Coast to Coast 7 JMMX) 
Who's the Boss’ 1035-11.38Alt 
Beat I24>5*m Employment Action! 
12.10 UF01-10 Sports Action 
Worldwide 2.15 Taxi 2J50 America $ Top 
103JW Company 34t5 Agenda 355 
Employment Action! 4UM)1 
4JO-SJ»JuEtVWkams 
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me Rich and Fanxws 2.10 Weather 
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1230 Cover Story 14t0 Today 
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toYTABOeia bTOO-630 Today 730-830 
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Hahn 123Smn Starring the Actors 
1235postscript 12^0 Weather. Ctoi 

230Uft>»tvlM^theR»rfraod 
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word 6.00 SumawrErflttone^O-^30 
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Breaking me Hahit 12.00 America s 
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3.00 Muse Box 430-5.00 Johfinder 
e AC Stanxl035am Cnced_ 
22iS 12.00 Countdown 1230pm 
Business Daily 130 Sesame Street 
2.00 The Parliament programme 230 
Cnced 4.15 FfaiaOalam430Am ras 
530 Family Ties530 BrookSide *00 
Cnced630Tour de France 74» 
Newyddion Saith730Camp B30 Cefn 
Gwald. news headlines835Dinas 
935Fideo 9 935 Strange totedude 
1135 Sugar Ray Leonard 1235am 
Film: Provincial Actors £30 Ctose 
DTE 1 Staits:*30pm 
nic L Newsloilowed hy Bosco430 
Kahoodle54K>S^mtbeUp- 
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News6.00Th*^J«U«6 0i 
Robotman and Friends 6 35Jus*WB- 
liom 7.05TO Bie Waters »»dtee 
WUd 7^5 Pulrini B 00 8WtHj(*9.00 
News 920 Todey TonioM 10.00 
Yea, Prime Minister 1030 tandmerfc 
11.00 Rude Health n-30 News, 
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DTP 9 Startfirll-OtamOpen 
ti1 *■- *- Gqii 230pm Tour de France 
3.00 Open Golf 330Tour«'France 
435Open Golt730 Family Ties 830 
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Market 530 Maitoag 9-00 The Curing 
Edge930Falcon Crest 1035Top 
of me Pops 11.00 Tour de France 1130 
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The Faimmo World 730 World News 7.09 
Twenty-Fow Hours 7.30 Guitar Workshop 
7.45 Network UK 600 World News 8.09 
Reflections 8.15 Country Style 830 John 
Peel 9-00 World News 939 Review ol tne 
British Press 9-15 The World Today 930 
Financial News. Sports Roundup 935 
Society Today 1030 News Summary 
1031 Assignment 1030 Londres Mk> 
11.00 World News 11.09 News About 
Britain 11.15 New Ideas 1135 Book 
etwee 1130 Citizens 1M0 Ra*o 
Newsreel 12.15 Mutotrack 2l245Spons 
Roundup 130 World News 1.09 Twenty- 
Four Hours 1.30 Network UK 135 Jaa 
Scene UK 230 Outlook and Wortd News 
2.45 Write On- 330 Rado Newsraej a.15 
The Pleasure s Yours 430 WOrid Mew 
439 News About Britain 4.15 &Wsh by 
Ratko 435 Londres Sotr 530 Haute 
AktueU 630 Programmes in Gerign 730 
Outlook and News Summary 739 Stock 
Market Report 7.45 Here s Humph! 830 
world News 839 Tweniy-ftwr Hours830 

Book Choice 1030 Financial News 1030 
Reflections 10.45 Sports Roundup 11.00 
World News 11-09 Commentary 11.15 
Seven Seas 11.30 Time lor Verse 11.40 
T^FaT^g Worid 1230 Wtorld News 
1239 News About Britain 12.15 Redo 
Newsreel 1230_Muaic Now 1-M News 
Summary 131 Outtook 130 Jazz IScww 
UK 135 Talking From.;. 230 WorldI News 
209 Review of ^Bmah Press 
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News 3.09 News About_Bmgn 215 The 

Today 5.00 World News ar 
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Most healing aids 
can’t tell the 
difference... jS 
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LW pong wave) (s) Stereo on VHF 
5.55 Shipping Forecast 
6.00 News Briefing; Weather 

6.10 Farming Today 6J5 
Prayer for to? Da/<#_ 

6450 Today, ind 6J0,7.30, 
830 News Summare OAO 
Business News 6455,7-30 
Weather 74)0,84)0 News 
740,8-25 Sport 735 
Thought for the Day 6J5 
Yesterday in Parfament 
807 Weather Travel 

94)0 News 
940 HJlo Chfldren . 

... Everywhere: Musical 
memories from the 
children's record request 
programme of the. Fifties.^ 
ChMren's Favoums, witn 
Jeremy Nicholas W 

104)0 News: The Natural History 
Programme; Reports on the 
Inhabitants of the sea off 
Scotland, Welsh wtiditfe and 
artimals from Mali in Africa 

11J5 On the Day I Was Bom 
(new series): Larry Hams 
talks to Michael Shea, 
former press secretary to 
The Queen, about what was 
happening on the dayhe 
was bom — May 101938 

11 u) Tales of the Loch: Bruce 
Sandison talks with 

44)0 News „ . _ 
44)5 A Good Read: Brian Gear 

with guests Mary Cadogan 
and Brian Sibley discuss 
paperbacks they've enjoyed 
reading 

4435 Kaleidoscope (ri 
5.00 PM: Presented by Frances 

Cover dale and Robert 
Williams 54*0 Shipping 
Forecast 535 Weather 

6.00 Six o'Clock News; Financial 
Report . . 

64)0 Brain of Britain 198B: 
Robert Robinson chairs tne 
nationwide general 
knowledge quiz (s) (r) 

74)0 News 
74)5 The Archers 
7 JO Any Answers? An 

opportunity to respond to 
some of the subjects raised 

RADIO 
CHOICE 

in last week's Any 
Questions? introduced by 

124)0 ISbws; You and 
Consumer news and advice 
with John Waite 

^JSSSRBiSSiof 
p.G. Wodehouse's Heavy 
Waather, set in Standings 
Castle. Starring lan 
Carmichael and Rktoard 
Vernon (s)(r) 12-55 
Weather 

14)0 The worid at One; 
j Presented by Nick WorraU 
i 1410 The Archers (r) 1 Jo 

s 

.. INS1TA can. ^ 
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Tc find OU! note about how memo __ 

coupon today. ^a'' 

-Siemens Hearing I hstruments I 
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M.BaaSKS*., 
Includes an mtervtew with 
George Martin, best-known 
as being the Beaties record 
protticer.whowfllbe 
talking about hte new book 
MaianQ Music and his new 
version ot Dylan Thomas s 
Under MBk (rood narrated 
by Anthony Hopidns; plus 
an interview Wito Olympic 
fencer Linda Martin 

3J0 News; Sardine Buriat Ptay 
by Catherine Lucy 
C&erkawska about a holiday 
romance. With Petra 
Markham and Arturo 
Venegas (s) 

Caroline Parsons 
7J30 Pillars of Society: Hugh 

prysor-Jones investigates 
the Zoological Society of 
London (r) 

8.15 Analysis: Stuart Simon 
examines Britain's growing 
economy with productivity 
rising and profits up. and 
assesses whether the 
situation can really last 

9.00 Does Ha Take Sugar? A 
magazine for disabled 
listeners and their families. 
Presented by Kati Whitaker 

94M> Andy Kershaw in the BBC 
Sound Archives (r) 

9.45 Kaleidoscope: Reviews of 
That Singular Person CaBad 
Lear by Susan Chitry; a 
films round-up including The 
Pointsman, Dark Eyes and 
Sherman’s Marctr. phis a 
report on the National 
Portrait Gallery's new 
satellite gallery at 
Booefwyddan Castle | 

10.15 A Book at 8edtimd: And So 
Did I by Malachi Whitaker (7 
of 8) |s) 10J9 Weather 

10J0 The World Tonight 
11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight 
11J0 Today in Parliament 
12.00 News; Kensington By- 

election Special: James 
Naught® presents 
reactions. David Butler 
analyses the voting and 
Mike Baker reports from the 
constituency, tad 1230 

. Weatner 12L33 Shipping 
Forecast 

2J0 Closedown 
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6455 Weather. News Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert: 

Boccherini (Symphony in B 
fiat European Community 
CO under Faerber); 
Schumann (Introduction and 
Allegro in D, Op 134: New 
PO under Guschlbauer with 
Pascal Devoyon. piano) 

7.30 News 
7 JS Morning Concert (contd): 

Rachmaninov (Youth 
Symphony 1891: 
Amsterdam Concertgebouw 
Orchestra under 
Ashkenazy); Tchaikovsky 
(My Genius, My Angel, My 
Fnend; A Tear Quivers. Op 
6 No 4: Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau. baritone, and 
Arrbert Reimann. piano): 
Prokofiev (Symphony No 7 
in C sharp minor. Op 131: 
SNO under Jarvi) 

530 News 
8435 Composers of the Week: 

Weber. Overture to Oberon: 
Dresden State Orchestra 
under Kuhn; Bassoon 
Concerto: Bamberg SO 
under Harms-Martin 
Schnektt with Milan 
Turkovitr, Act 2 scene 1 of 
Peter Scrimolh BBC SO 
under Joty 

9J5 Two Russian Concertos: 
Manevich (Clannet 
Concerto: Leningrad PO 
under Nikolai Rabinovich 
with Isaac Roginsky) and 
Prokofiev (Violin Concerto 
No 2: Boston SO under 
Munch with Jascha Heifetz) 

10.15 Schubert and Mozart Piano 
Duets: Bernard Rooerts and 
Yotande Wngley play 
Schubert (Rondo in A, D 
551) and Mozart (Sonata in 
F, K 497) 

11.00 Octets: ChBingirian String 
Quartet and Lindsay String 
Quartet play Shostakovich 
(Two Pieces. Op 11) and 
Mendelssohn (Octet in E 
flat. Op 20) 

11.50 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Jerzy 
Maksymiuk conducts Vivaldi 
(Concerto in C minor (RV 
441) for treble recorder and 
orchestra; and Concerto in 
C (RV 443) for sopranino 
recorder and orchestra); 
and Sibelius (Symphony No 
4 in A minor). With Mtartala 
Petri (recorder) 

14)0 News 
14)5 Manchester Summer 

Recital: Yitkin Seow plays 
music from Chopin s 
Manchester rectal of 
August 1948: Grande 
polonaise bn I la me; Scherzo 
No 2 in B flat mmon Ballade 
No 1 in G minor: Berceuse 
in D flat Nocturne In E fiat 
Op 9 No 2: Etudes Op 25 
Nos 1 and 2; and Grande 
vatse briUante 

2.00 La Muette de Portici: 
Aubefs five-act opera 
(produced in 1828). sung in 
French, with libretto by 
Eugene Scribe and Germain 
Defavigne performed by the 
Monte Carlo PO under 
Thomas Fulton with John 
Aler and Alain Munler 
(tenors) and June Anderson (tenors) and June Anderson 

44M> GknkaTrio patitetique: 
Music Party (Alan Hacker, 
clarinet Hans)urg Lange, 
bassoon, and Richard 
Burnett fortsptano) 

54)0 Mainly for Pleasure 
630 Bandstand: North shore 

Concert Band under John 
Paynter play Warren Barker 
(Capricoo for saxophone 
quartet and band); Adrian 
Croft (Andante maestoso) 
and Janos Decsenyi 
(Scenes from the Hungarian 
Age of Chivalry) 

74)0 News 74)5 Streaks of Life: 
Musical memoirs of Dame 
Ethel Smyth (3) 

730 BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra: Martin 
Tumovsky conducts 
Sibelius (The Swan of 
Tuoneta): Grieg (Piano 
Concerto m A minor): 
Dvorak (Slavonic Dances 
Op 72: No 3 in F: No 4 in D 
flat No 5 in B flat minor. 
and No 7 In C); and Janacek 
(Sintonietta). With Philip 
Fowke (piano). Includes 
8.15 interval reading 

94)5 Whale Nation: Roy Hutchins 
performs Heathcote 
William's poem (see Choice) 

945 Ysaye: Dong-Suk Kang 
plays Violin Sonata No 2 in 
A minor 

104)0 Music in our Time: Gerald 
Barry and C Newman 
introduce a concert from the 
1986 Almeida Festival 
featuring Test UK 
performances of Gerald 
Barry (Sur les pointes for 
piano (What Is Love?): 
Nicholas Clapton, counter¬ 
tenor and the composer, 
piano); C Newman (Piano 
Sonata No 2 (The Way 
Things Really Are: Michael 
Firmissy. piano); Gerald 
Bany (Five Chorales: Keith 
Williams and Clive 
Williamson, pianos): and C 
Newman (Four Hours Lost 
In the Heart of Germany: 
The composer; speaker 
Alex Balanescu, violin. Tony 
Hirmigan, cello, and Michael 
Fmnissy, piano) 

114)0 Composers of the Week: 
Shostakovich. Suite from 
The Bolt Piano Concerto 
No.1; Panorama of Pans; 
and Pohce Station 
(incidental music to La 
Comedie humaine) (r) 

124)0 News 124)5 Closedown 

Hungarian 

Admirable solo performance 
by Roy Hutchins (R3,9.05pm) 
• Whale Nation (Radio 3, 
9.05pm) must be music to the 
ears of Greenpeace, whose 
membership should soar 
because of it- Hands off this 
noble mammal, it says in 
effect: we cannot save our 
souls unless we save our 
whales. Heathcote Williams 
has written a poem that reads 
like prose, and prose that 
reads like poetry. There are 
lines that sing (“A dark blue 
nucleus in the transparent 
plasma of the sea") and lines 
that could have come from an 
environmentalist's pamphlet 
(“Men have elected to view 
ihe whale as an essential 
component to an expanding 
economy”). Herman Melville 
would have loved Whole Nor 
lion. What wouldn't he have 
given for the chance to lift 
quotes from it to add to the 
whaling anthology with which 
he prefaced Moby Dick: 
quotes such as “whales, like , 
Buddhists, are not compulsive 
eaters" .;. “the largest brain 
ever created, with a 50 mil¬ 
lion-year-old smile".. - "the 
blue whale weighs 170 tons, as 
much as 1700 people: it has 
seven stomachs and seven- 
gallon testicles". Except for 
the odd snatch of whale song, 
Whale Nation is a solo for Roy 
Hutchins who admirably 
keeps Williams's sadness and 
anger in check. 

Peter Davalle 
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Moscow Weary travellers resigned to delay 
OH |^v7.JP.HppR!ri A:g. . is^ 

enclave 

Commons sketch 

crisis 
From A Correspondent 

Moscow 

The Azerbaijan supreme sov¬ 
iet. or parliament, has rejected 
as unconstitutional a vote by 
the enclave of Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh to secede from Azer¬ 
baijan and join Armenia. 

As the dispute continued to 
simmer, a spokesman for the' 
Armenian supreme soviet said ! 
that the Supreme Soviet of the 
Soviet Union would meet in 
emergency session in Moscow 
on Monday to discuss Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh, an area with 
an Armenian majority popul¬ 
ation within Azerbaijan. 

Neither the Supreme Soviet 
nor the Soviet Foreign Min¬ 
istry could confirm the date of 
the meeting. 

The Azerbaijani parliament 
met late on Tuesday, only 
hours after the Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh Communist Party lead¬ 
ership challenged Moscow 
and the Soviet Constitution by 
voting virtually unanimously 
to break with Azerbaijan. 

A spokesman for the Azer¬ 
baijan supreme soviet said 
that the vote to declare the 
Nagorno-Karabakh regional 
council derision null and void 
was carried with little debate. 
It reaffirmed an earlier vote 
rejecting Armenian appeals 
for Nagorno-Karabakh to be 
handed to Armenia. 

Officials in Yerevan, the 
Armenian capital, said the 
vote triggered demonstrations 
involving tens of thousands of 
Armenian nationalists yes¬ 
terday as a general strike 
'rolled into its second week. 

Troops have been deployed 
in several cities to keep the 
rival Azerbaijanis and Arme- 

1 mans from repeating Feb¬ 
ruary's riots in the Azerbaijan 
town of Sumgait that left 32 
people dead, including 26 
Armenians. 

In the worst flare-up since 
then, at least one person was 
killed and 36 injured when 
troops clashed with protesters 
occupying Yerevan airport on 
July 5. Prarda yesterday said a 
criminal investigation into the 
civilian leadership of the occ¬ 
upation had been launched. 

The Nagomo-Karabkah re¬ 
gional council voted on Feb¬ 
ruary 20 to break with 
Azerbaijan and appealed to 
the Supreme Soviet to ap¬ 
prove the move. That vote, 
viewed as a direct challenge to 
Kremlin policy, cost Mr Boris 
Kevorkov, the local Com¬ 
munist Party chief, his job. 

However, Tuesday's vote 
took things a step further by 
resolving to secede uni¬ 
laterally. Armenian nation¬ 
alist sources in Moscow said 
that the resolution — which 
included changing the name of 
the territory to Arsakh Army- 
eoia. declaring Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh independent of Azerbai¬ 
jan and urging the immediate 
start of unification measures 
with Armenia - would be very 
difficult to implement 

Soviet newspapers have re¬ 
ported that Armenian nation¬ 
alists in Stepanakert had 
vowed to die for the cause. 

Baltic port pledge, page 9 
Caucasus minefield, page 14 
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When politics has 
its ups and downs 
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A holidaymaker heading for Greece catching np on his sleep amid the confusion of Manchester Airport departure lorrage. Photograph: Barry Greenwood. 

Continued from page 1 Birmingham, who was flying 
caterers and cleaners, and to Cyprus with her three 
restaurants were again ex¬ 
pected to be open overnight 

One New Yorker described 
conditions in the terminal 
lounges as a “zoo". 

At Manchester, 4,000 holi¬ 
daymakers were packed into 
the main lounge with the 
prospect of lengthy delays 
ahead The longest hold-up 
was 31 boors on a flight to 
Thessaloniki. 

An airport spokesman said 
it could take until tomorrow 
for flights to Greece to return 
to normal: “We cannot get the 
flights out until the planes 
come back from Greece". 

At Luton, four flights due to 
leave at about 8 pm on Tues¬ 
day to Crete, Pathos, Cyprus, 
and Corfu were not scheduled 
to leave until 9am yesterday. 

Mrs Sue Shepherd, from 

Birmingham, who was flying 
to Cyprus with her three 
children, described Tuesday 
night as terrible: “Some holi¬ 
day companies have put peo¬ 
ple in hotels, but I was told 
that I was regarded as being 
local, which is absolutely 
ridiculous. I have had no¬ 
where to look after the child¬ 
ren, nowhere to dean up.” 
• Staffing levels among air 
traffic controllers have fallen 
to critically low levels, accord¬ 
ing to the Guild of Air Traffic 
Controllers (Martin Fletcher, 
Political Reporter, writes). 

There was no sign of this 
decline being reversed, and 
“the inevitable fatigue created 
by longer working hours with 
fewer fatigue breaks, at more 
demanding traffic levels, will 
soon take its toll of physical 
and mental well-being.” the 
guild said. • 

Mr Kenneth Clarke has the 
habit,. not uncommon in 
prep-school masters, but 
rather more rare in poti- 
iKMns, offer ever pulling op 
his trousers and re-tucking 
his shirt. Skilled anthropolo¬ 
gists suggest that this can 
signify eifaer some sort of 
personal i mbarrassment or a 
poor util jr. Now that Mr 
Clarice’s alary is perfectly 
reasonable, the suggestion of 
a poor tailor must be dis¬ 
counted. This leaves personal 
embarrassment. 

Down and up went Mr 
Clarke’s trousers yesterday, 
and tuck, tuck, tuck went hrs 

His personal embar¬ 
rassment bad become un¬ 
comfortably public. He had 
been expecting to deliver a 
message to the House 
confirming the British Aero- 
mace takeover of the Rover 
Group.; Instead, he had to 
deliver a message saying that 
British Aerospace had just 
told him that they hadn't 
quite made up their mimic 
yet. See those trousers fall! 

Mr Bryan Gould attempted 
to pull them off entirely, 
tugging at tfn»m with all his 
most /trusted terms of con¬ 
demnation. Were Mr Bryan 
Gould a disc jockey, he would 
undoubtedly be in the mould 
of Mr David Jacobs, easing 
his way into smoochy well¬ 
loved favourites in smooth, 
reassuring tones. Yesterday, 
These You Have Loved in¬ 
cluded “An Unholy Mess” 
“Thiis Sorry Episode” “This 
Brief and Astonishing State¬ 
ment” and, yCS, that marvel, 
louh golden oklie from 
veteran bandleader Ted 
Heath, “The Unacceptable 
Face of Caprtalisn”. As is so 
often the case when old tones 
are played, - the audience 
immediately dozed off. 

Prone lo ** btttred by Mr Cterte « 
greeted with uncontrolled 
roars of merriment, with jolly 
Mr Frank Dobson rocking in 
his seat like a toy wg* * 
spherical bottom. Things 
were in danger of gening out 
of and, whenever that 
happens, the door flies open 
toVeveal Mr Quefcfa, cane * 
quiver, withering remark ai 
hand. . . 

Mr Norman Tebbit-— for it 
was he—pointed his finger at 
Mr Gould, for whom he 
seems to enjoy an ljMjs- 
euised contempt Uhus- 
fuiscd! Why, Mr Tebbit 
would never go to the trouble 
to disguise any contempt 
preferring to parade it 
through the Chamber, fes¬ 
tooned in ribbons. First be 
complained of Mr Gould s 
“usual altitude” before com¬ 
plaining that “The Hon 
Member for Dagenham” — 
he flmifiria|ad the word 
“Dagenham” as if it were a 
form of household germ — 
“will denounce the deal 
whether it goes ahead or 
whether it doesn't”. 

The class seemed a tittle 
snore hushed as Qudchy 
returned to his seat ^Mr 
Andrew Smith (Lab, Oxford : 
East) wished to take over Mr 
Gould's playlist offering 
“Breathtaking Incompet¬ 
ence” “Mammoth Irrespon¬ 
sibility” and the favourite 
that's sweeping the dance- 
halls the length and breadth 
of the country, “Hasn’t The 
Government Made a Mess of 
This?”, 

“Yon cannot reasonably 
fast doubts on the Govern¬ 
ment's position,” said Mr 
Clarke, now iwmhng matter- 
of-factiy on the despatch box j 
as if it were the garden fence. j 
With only a few minutes of j 

•X/, 

Rest bat precious tittle recreation for Miss Jane Emmitt, aged 23, from Surrey, awaiting a 
holiday flight to Greece in a quiet corner at Gatwick yesterday. Photograph: Nick Rogers. 

US ‘gave terror warning’ 
Continued from page 1 

Rashid’s extradition. Wash¬ 
ington has been attempting to 
bring him to the United Slates 
over his involvement in the 
blowing-up of a Pan Am 
airliner from Tokyo to Hono¬ 
lulu in 1982. He is also 
suspected of taking part in a 
similar attack on a TWA 
passenger plane flying from 
Rome to Athens in 1986. 

Mr Michael Annacost, the 
US Under-Secretary of State 
for Political Affairs, said yes¬ 
terday during a Woridnet 
press conference: “We still do 
have very strong interest in 
the extradition of Rashid.” 

He added that the US had 
not seen "any evidence” to 
suggest a link between the 
attack and Tehran, in revenge 
for the shooting down of the 
Iran Air Airbus, but he 
emphasized that Washington 

was still not dear who was 
behind the action. 

According to US sources, 
Rashid is a member of a 
military branch of the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion, headed by Colonel 
Hawari, who was expelled 
from Iraq in June, 1987. 
Intelligence sources believe 
the group may have forged 
links with the hardline break¬ 
away faction led by Abu- 
Nidal, responsible for the 
Rome and Vienna airport 
massacres of 1985 and the 
attack on Western targets in 
Khartoum earlier this year. 

Rashid's trial had been 
postponed until July 27 
because of a prisoner warders' 
strike. But the Greek Govern¬ 
ment stepped in and ordered 
the case to be heard at once. 
The court was unable to locate 
an Arabic interpreter, and the 

hearing had to be adjourned. 

Rashid, answering report¬ 
ers' questions in court, dis¬ 
missed suggestions that the 
attack on the cruise ship had 
anything to do with his case. 

He alleged: “It was staged by 
the United States to rain 
Greek tourism ” 

The Greek security authori¬ 
ties were still looking for three 
Arabs, whose photographs 
were released on Tuesday, 
said to be connected with the 
terrorist attack. 

Western security experts 
said yesterday that they be¬ 
lieved investigators would be 
able to determine the identity 
of the suspected Arab at¬ 
tackers behind the ferry 
slaughter, but they added that 
the guerrillas had probably 
managed to flee the country. 

Cabinet anger at 
Rover deal hitch 

*TMy statement may have -interrogation to go, he 
been short but it was not in seemed certain to leave the 
the! least embarrassing,” re- Chamber a happy man. But 
plied Mr Clarke, pull, pull, then the most awful thing 
tudk, tuck. On this awful happened. Mr Tam Dalyeil 
radio station which is to be chose to take his side. “Hav- 
popuiated by defunct poli- mg spent 25 years involved 
.ticians, Mr Clarke might well with the motor industry, and 
be the bluffy don't-bother-me- knowing how they can change 
with-your-whining, presenter their minds at the fast 
of the earty-moming phono- minute, he has my personal 
in. Even on the best of days, sympathy,” he boomed, 
be replies to Opposition Dalye&'s personal sympathy! 
members with a sort of Nothing so embarrassing bad 
sm iling disdain, ever happened to Mr Clarke 

But the Bash Street Kids before. Tuck, tuck, pull, pulL 
were now laughing those 
heads of£ as rough fads are 

Continued from page 1 

cost of conceding to the EEC 
control over anything — 
including the Government’s 
pet privatization projects — 
which might still be called 
British industrial policy.” 

Mr Gould said that if BAe 
derided, as now seemed in 
doubt, to go ahead with the 
deal as reconstructed in Brus¬ 
sels Lord Young would be 
shown to have offered them 
£250 million more than they 
were prepared to accept 

“Why was the EEC so much 
more effective a negotiator on 
behalf of the British taxpayer 
than the Secretary of State? 
Why was be so profligate with 
taxpayers’ money?" 

But if BAe pulled out, where 

was the fallback position for 
the British volume car in¬ 
dustry, for which Labour had i 
pressed? 1 

Did not Rover's excellent 
results yesterday show what 
could be achieved, under pub¬ 
lic ownership? “And do they ! 
not demonstrate that tins ill- 
starred foray into privatiza¬ 
tion is an expensive and 
shortsighted polity?” 

The Labour spokesman said 
that the tax arrangement 
whereby BAe hoped to use 
Rover’s tax losses to offset 
their own price liabilities 
could fall foul of the new 
Corporation Taxes Act and 
asked if that might not be the 
potential illegality worrying 
BAe 

were now laugmng mose «_. „ ^ 
heads of£ as rough fads are Craig B>rOWIl 

North Sea oilmen saved 
! By David Sapsted and David Cross 

TWenty-one oil workers and 
crew aboard a Noth Sea 
oilfield helicopter that was 
forced to make an emergency 
sea landing off the Sbeflands 
yesterday were rescued nn- 
hahned from their life-rafts, 

coastguard spokesman 
the helicopter, a Sikorsky 

1, ditched into the sea 17 
east of Lerwick after an 

fire. The aircraft 
upright and afloat, and 

weather conditions des- 
bed as reasonable its occu- 
ts were able to board the 
rafts. 

coastguard helicopter 

from Sumbuxgfr, which led a 
full-scale air and sea rescue 
operation, winched all 21 of 
the men on. board after 
jettisoning same of its fuel to 
reduce weight. 

A Civil Aviation Authority 
team is to begin an immediate 
inquiry. 

The Manufacturing, Science 
and nuance Union said the t 
helicopter incident, coming f 
after the Piper Alpha explo¬ 
sion, was “another manifesta¬ 
tion of the shambles which 
goes by the name of safety”. It 
would undermine the morale 
of North Sea workers. 
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may appeal 

The Woolwich Building Sod- 
ely is likely to appeal against a 

mlmggiven at ExeterQwn 
Cburt which allows the Inland 
Revenue to keep £8 million in 
interest to which the Wool* 
'wcbdaimcd it was entitled. 

The money is interest pay- 
akj?,on &S7 million in tax 
which was returned by die 
Revenue to the Woolwich last 
yearafiera High Court judge- 
menL Tlie Woolwich had 
successfully claimed it was 
unfairly collected. 
. Mr Justice Nolan said that 
m collecting the tax, the 
Revenue’s "ultra vires action 
has thus been instrumental in 
obtaining from the Woolwich 
the equivalent of an enormous 
interest-free loan.** 

He added that case law did 
not require the Revenue to 
repay interest accruing on 
unauthorized tax demands. 

Peachey sells 
EPIC stake 
Peachey Property Corpora¬ 
tion, which is discussing a 
takeover bid from Wereid- 
have, the Dutch group, has 
finally withdrawn from the 
battle for control of Estates 
Property Investment Com¬ 
pany, and sold its 34.2 per cent 
interest in EPIC to the rival 
Giltvote group. 

Giitvote will pay Peachey 
the same 275p a share paid to 
those who accepted hs bid, 
valuing Peachey's stake at 
some £23 million compared 
with its cost price of £21.7 
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• Market news on 
Stockwatch yesterday inc¬ 
luded: Yale and Valor 
(02534), still boosted by 
stake speculation, rose 
ISp; Nurdin and Pettock 
(02778) gained lOp after a 
brokers’ meeting; Ran]® 
Hovs (01161) jumped 8p 
on a possible offer. 
• Recent additions inc¬ 
lude: Hi-tech Sports 
03333; Reject Shop 
03340; British Sugar 

deb 03334; Apple¬ 
by Westward 03173. 
• Calls charged at 5pfoj 
8 seconds peak and v 
seconds off peak me. 
VAT. 

The City is bracing itself 
for a substantial fell in the 
Bntish Aerospace share 
pnee when dealings re¬ 
sume after suspension — 
whether or not the Rover 
deal goes ahead. 

On the latest European 
Commission proposals, BAe 
shares would be marked down 
by roughly 10 per cent when 
share trading resumes, say 
market-makers. This would 
reflect the reduction in the 
subsidy to Rover insisted 
upon by the Commission. 

But the fall in the share 
price will be more severe if the 
Rover deal eventually fells, 
they agreed. The shares were 
suspended yesterday morning 
at 470p. 

Analysts say the controver¬ 
sial £150 million government 
sale of Rover is in the balance, 
after the eleventh-hour de¬ 
cision by British Aerospace to 
halt the purchase. 

News that Professor Roland 
Smith, the BAe chairman, is 
asking for more time to con¬ 
sider the toqgh new terms 
from the Commission came 
little more than an hour before 
the expected completion of 
the deal 

“It was a total suprise,” stud 
Mr John McGee, engineering 
analyst at .Warburg Securities. 
Mr Robert Speed at Phillips & 
Drew, the broker, said: “No 
one was expecting the deal to 
stall at this late stage. We must 
now regard the deal as in the 
balance.” 

City opinion accepts that 
the terms announced by the 
fhmmwMn ant' far more 
severe than expected. But 
these is overwhelming support 
for the purchase—even on the 
aew terms, “la the shortterm 

There is,a fantastic benefit to 
BrilBb Asoqnce;” said Mr 

By John BeU, City Editor 
Ian Wild, engineering analyst 
at BZW, the securities arm of 
Barclays Bank. 

Sources dose to the deal 
were hinting last night that a 
number of details in what is 
referred to as the “fine print" 
of the EC conditions have 
significant implications for 
BAe. “The management is 
having to go through a process 
of due diligence in the in¬ 
terests of its shareholders be¬ 
fore it can put its name lO 
anything," said one insider 
last night. 

Professor Smith's forceful 
assertion that he would not 
accept a purchase of Rover 
unless it is free of debt is not 

thought to be a big stumbling 
block, despite the Com¬ 
mission's insistence that £100 
million of working capital 
finance must remain. 

There are thought to be a 
number of ways that the debt 
could be offset against 
improvements to the terms 
called for by the Commission. 

BAe asked for its shares to 
be suspended, and said later 
that it had only just been 
informed that the Com¬ 
mission's proposals “may in¬ 
volve additional terms and 
conditions which are materia] 
in assessing their accept¬ 
ability." 

The company conveyed the 
impression that it regarded the 
ECs final terms as a serious 
obstacle to completion of the 
acquisition, and is leaving 
open the possibility that it 
may eventially walk away 
from the deal 

The company said: “British 
Aerospace will be seeeking 
further clarification of these 
terms and conditions.* and * 
when the details are known its 

directors will consider what 
action to take." 

Among the EC conditions 
was a bigger than expected cut 
of £331 million in the planned 
£800 million cash injection by 
the Government. The Com¬ 
mission said it also wanted a 
limit of £500 million on a tax 
deal that would allow British 
Aerospace to use accumulated 
Rover losses after the pur¬ 
chase went through. 

Mr Peter Sutherland, Euro¬ 
pean Commissioner for comp¬ 
etition, said the tax deal would 
allow BAe only to offset taxes 
against future Rover profits, 
not against future BAe profits. 

Mr Sutherland said he did 
not know whether the new 
terms would be acceptable to 
BAe. He added that Rover 
plants in areas eligible for 
regional aid, under schemes 
already approved by the 
Commission, would be all¬ 
owed to receive government 
financial help worth up to 20 
per cent of their total invest¬ 
ments over the next four 
years. But the Commission 
had decided that such state aid 
would have to be limited to a 
maximum of £78 million. 

Analysts say that if the new 
terms are accepted as they 
stand, BAe would produce a 
substantial earnings gain this 
year, with ibe full benefits 
coming through in 1989. The 
balance sheet would also gain 
from a boost to net assets of 
between £700 million and 
£800 million. 

But they also pointed out 
that BAe's bargaining strength 
had been considerably im¬ 
proved by the substantial 
Saudi Arabian defence con¬ 
tract announced last week, 
and the favourable changes in 
the sterling /dollar exchange 
rate since the Rover deal was 
first mooted. 
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A question of privatization: Sir Robert Haslam, yesterday (Photograph: James Morgan) 

British Coal ‘on course for on course for 
e £540m loss 

Rover best since 1979 
By Daniel Ward, Motor Industry Correspondent 

Rover Group made a pre-tax 
profit of £7.1 minion for the 
first six months of 1988, its 
best financial performance 
since 1979. 

Despite a cut in export 
revenue of 14 per cent to £460 
million, due to the strong 
pound and losses in its Ster¬ 
ling sales operation in the 
United States, Rover man¬ 
aged a £47 million tumround 
from a pre-tax loss of £39.9 
million for the first half of 
1987. 

Austin Rover has followed a 
£5.1 million operating profit 
for the 12months of 1987 with 
a £17.5 million profit in the 
first six months of 1988, a 
£33.9 million improvement 
on its position for the first half 
of last year. 

The five-week strike at 
Land Rover is reputed to have 
cost the company £25 million, 
yet profits in the first half held 
up at £10.8 million compared 
with £7.5 million 

The group’s car sales. 

including Range Rover, im¬ 
proved by 6 per cent to 
166,668 in Britain in the first 
half, and vehicle production 
for Austin Rover and Land 
Rover climbed from 246,000 
to 281,000. Mr Graham Day, 
Rover chairman, said produc¬ 
tion of Range Rover was at 
record levels. 

Rover’s half-year results, 
published some weeks ahead 
of schedule, revealed an 
operating profit of £19.9 mil¬ 
lion. 

By Derek Harris 
industrial Editor 

Despite a deep plunge into 
losses in its Iasi financial year, 
British Coal could break even 
this year for the first time in 
more than a decade, leaving it 
in about the same position as 
British Steel three years ago. 

Thus British Coal could 
well be ready for privatization 
after the next election, as 
envisaged by the Govern¬ 
ment. 

This was the claim from Sir 
Robert Haslam, British Coal’s 
chairman, when announcing 
the financial results for the 
year to March - but he 
underlined this presupposed 
no important industrial rela¬ 
tions problems. 

There was an implicit warn¬ 
ing to the leadership of the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers. that while the NUM 
was still aeainst a deal on six- 

day flexible working, ad hoc 
arrangements to have specific 
non-recurring tasks done at 
local pit level were spreading 
through the industry. 

The loss for the year was 
£540 million egains*. £23S 

Some directors' pay fell as 
their salaries were perfor¬ 
mance-related. Four directors 
had been in the £65.000- 
£70,000 bracket in 1986-1987, 
bm in 1987-1988 three slipped 
to £60,000-£65.000. Another 
fell from £45,000-£50,000 to 
£40,000-£45,000. But miners’ 
pay has gone up, and British 
Coal said the £20,000-a-year 
face worker was "on the radar 
screen.”_ 

million the previous year. 
This was before an offset of a 
£200 million deficit grant 
from the Government 

The operating profit for the 
latest 12 months, which Sir 
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Goodman 

bid £1.5bn 
for RHM 

By Colin Campbell 

Ranks Hovis McDougaJL the 
maker of Hovis brown bread, 
Bisio products, Saxa table salt 
and a host of other food items, 
was yesterday put on immedi¬ 
ate bid alert after Goodman 
Fielder Wattie, the Australian 
food conglomerate and Aust¬ 
ralia’s largest bread maker, 
announced it was “currently 
considering making a general 
offer for the company”. 

Goodman Fielder, which 
already holds 29.4 per cent of 
RHM, said that if a full bid did 
materialize — and the group's 
formal statement emphasized 
that it was loo early to say 
whether any definitive offer 
would be made — then it 
would be at a level not 
materially different from 
RHM's share price of445p. 

Goodman Fielder does, 
however, reserve its right to 
raise its offer if a counter-bid 
were to emerge. 

RHM, which is capitalized 
at £1.56 billion, advanced 
from 440p to 450p. 

Its board said that it would 
not make any comment unless 
and until an offer was actually 
made. RHM added that if a 
formal offer were made, “it 
would not be welcome". 

Goodman Fielder’s state¬ 
ment, issued with the blessing 
of the Takeover Panel, struck 
a number of City analysts as 
ambiguous and others as “des- 
:perate” in that it suggests that 
Goodman Fielder has yet to 
,finalize its package. 

it is understood that Good¬ 
man Fielder had planned to 
approach RHM next week in 
the hope of securing a board- 
room recommendation, and 
that, should a full bid materi¬ 
alize, it would be for cash with 
a loan note alternative. 

Goodman Fielder would 
not have to dispose of assets to 
fond the takeover, though how 
the bid is to be balanced 
between cash and borrowings 
has yet to be decided. 

’ There is no love lost be¬ 
tween the two groups, which 
are significant players in their 
own respective markets. 

Goodman Fielder has a 
market capitalization of 
Aus$17 billion (£1.26 billion), 
it last reported a turnover for 
the year ended June 1987 of 
AusS2.7 billion, and a pre-tax 
profit of AusS244 million. 

RHM achieved a turnover 
of £1.5 billion and a pre-tax 
profit of £116.1 million in its 
year ended August 1987. In its 
latest half year, to March 5, 
pre-tax profits rose from a 
comparable £52.9 million to 
£72.5 million. 

There have been informal 
talks between both boards 
since 1986 but RHM has 
consistently denied the 
Australian's request for board- 
room representation. 

Comment, page 27 

Robert maintained was the 
industry's main financial per¬ 
formance indicator, was £216 
million (£369 million). This, 
operating profit had worsened 
by just over 40 per cent 
because of wo adverse 
factors. 

One was a loss of £100 
million from the effects of 
overtime bans by the NUM 
and the colliery deputies’ 
union, Nacods. There was also 
more than £100 million paid 
out by the corporation in price 
concessions to customers to 
offset the effects of currency 
changes. 

First-quarter results in the 
current year were putting the 
corporation on track to make 
an operating profit of £500 
million this year. 

Since the end of the first 
quarter there had been further 
improvements which pointed 
to an operating profit of £600 
million. Sir Robert added. 

BCI may have needed dealers licence 
By Lawrence Lever 

The inquiry into the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade’s handling of 
the Barlow Clowes affair is to 
examine whether the depart¬ 
ment should have licenced 
and monitored the company's 
Gibraltar operations in which 
investors face losses of more 
£100 million. 

Investors would have sub¬ 
stantially more chance of 
receiving their money back if 
Sir Godfray Le Quesne QC, 
who heads the inquiry, rules 
that the DTI was responsible 
for Barlow Clowes Inter¬ 
national the Gibraltar arm. 

Government ministers have 
hinted that BCI was genuinely 
operated offshore and so did 

not fall within the DTl’s 
regulatory powers. 

But remarks by Mr Frances 
Maude, corporate affairs min¬ 
ister, reported in Hansard, 
have thrown into question the 
scope of the DTl’s responsibil¬ 
ities in the affair. He said: 
“BCI's view was apparently 
that it was not carrying on 
business in this country. 
Accordingly, it did not seek a 
licence or other authorization 
under the old Act—Whether 
my department had reason to 
believe that it, BCI, should 
have had a licence mil have to 
be judged on the facts that will 
be answered in Sir Godfrey's 
report.” 

On the evidence available it 

appears that all the losses 
sustained by investors in the 
Barlow Gowes crash relate to 
the Gibraltar operation, which 
was never licensed. This was 
because BCJ claimed to op¬ 
erate offshore and only mar¬ 
keted itself in the UK through 
intermediaries. 

However, the vita) test is 
whether it was carrying on 
business in the UK. u it was, 
the DTI ought to have li¬ 
censed and monitored it — or 
closed it down. 

Since the Barlow Gowes 
affair broke it has emerged 
that the Gibraltar head¬ 
quarters of BG was merely a 
marketing and administration 
centre. According to docu¬ 

ments obtained by The Times, 
the investment decisions were 
to be made by Mr Peter 
Clowes, who is a UK resident, 
and a Jersey partnership called 
Bariow Clowes & Partners. 
However, there is evidence to 
suggest that even the Jersey 
partnership had ceased to 
exist at the time the manage¬ 
ment agreement for BCI was 
signed. 

Also likely to be relevant to 
whether a licence was required 
is the feci that almost all the 
directors of BCI were resident 
in the UK and that tens of 
millions of the BCI money 
was lent to private and public 
companies operating in the 
UK. 

Inflation fear prompts Greenspan to sqneeze targets 

Fed chief tightens purse strings 

THE DISCERNING PERSON’S GUIDE TO LONDON 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

Mr Alan Greenspan chair¬ 
man of the Federal Reserve 

monetary pom* ^rrrr 
inflationary pressures wtoch 
he said had intensified in 
recent weeks. The decision 
^intnpreied by markets^-- 

a move toward 
raws before the presidential 

his belief ibat *he 
Fed would be “well advised to 
£ron the side of restrictive- 
ness rather than of stimulus- 
Mr Greenspan said the central 
hank had decided to lower rts 
1989 monetary a®?®.^ * 
full point for the M2 indicator 
andbyhalfa percentage pomt 

for the M3 ««U»*flr_i2S 
range for domestic, non^Mh 

was also lowered oy 
SrfS&e 19S8 W* 

inflation » 

was seen as the most im¬ 
portant statement yet made by 
Mr Greenspan. . .. 

But he cautioned, in his 
serai-annual report to Con¬ 
gress, that the new targets 
could be changed at any time. 
He also said that, although 
interest rates had risen re¬ 
cently, it did not “necessarily 
follow that they will continue 
to do so." , „ 

Senators on the Banking 
Committee expressed alarm, 
however, that the provisional 
tightening could plunge the 
economy into recession as a 
new president was taking 

Office- 
Some expressed concern 

that the world was moving 
toward a period of high in¬ 
terest rates which would trig¬ 
ger a recession but Mr Green¬ 
span said that be knew of no 
plans at this time for foreign 
central banks w raise their 
interest rates. 

He said that the new target 
ranges, from 3 per cent to 7 per 
cent for M2, and from 3.5 per 

£v- ::im 

;-Jj| 

Alan Greenspan: restrictive 
cent to 7.5 per cent for M3 
were consistent with steady 
growth in which inflation 
would be beld in check. The 
targets, he said, would curb 
any tendency for inflation to 
worsen and would contribute 
over time to the restoration of 
price stability. 

His general assessment of 
the US economy at the mid¬ 
year was optimistic. Growth 
from the fourth quarter of 
1983^0 the fourth quarter of 

this year was revised upward 
from 2.75 per cent to 3 per 
cent from the estimate of 2 per 
cent :o 15 per cent. Growth in 
1989, however, was projected 
at 2 per cent ro 2.5 per cent, 
lower than the Administra¬ 
tion's estimate of 3.3 per cent. 

Inflation was estimated at 
from 3 per cent to 3.75 per 
cent in 1988 and at 3 per cent 
to 4.5 per cent in 1989. Mr 
Greenspan also predicted 
continued gains in employ¬ 
ment which have resulted in 
the lowest US jobless rate in 
14 years. The 5.3 per cent US 
unemployment rate is one of 
the primary reasons the Fed 
concern over renewed infla¬ 
tion has intensified Although 
wage increases have remained 
low, officials fear that de¬ 
mands for higher wages will 
intensify, triggering a wage- 
price spriaL 

Mr Greenspan, noting the 
volatile economic movements 
over the past year said that 
several factors had convinced 
the central bank that it should 
not fall behind in establishing 
restraint 

THE PERFUMER 

English flower perfume makers? 

There’s only Juan. 

"He u ho frequents the perfumer's shop and lingers 

even a short time will carry u-ith him the 

scent of the place'.' u-rote Seneca in AD 64 .S' 

The perfume must have gone to his f ^ 

head, for sureh th is u as a fulurislic V i mf 

dream of Flor is. 89 Jermyn Street. SWI. I J 

Established in 1730 by a young f J 

Spaniard. Juan Famenias Floris. ' . v V / 

the secrets ofproviding ~ # "fBjS! ’ ’. 

English flower perfumes 

to douse the smells of jr-dF\- ' .TV - f \ 

the English Unwashed * ‘\ \ 

are still continued 200 %I 

years later b) the eighth * A\ 1 I 

The unhurried and ‘ i J 
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Union Discount lifts 
its interim dividend Dixons on hard road to recovery 
Union Discount Company of London, the discount house, 
yesterday reported a significant drop in interim profits for the 
first six months of this year because of volatile interest-rate 
movements during the period. It ha*, however, recommended 
an increase in the dividend from 1133p to ll-5p. Although 
hank base rates rose slightly early in the year they 
subsequently fcD and then rose again in rapid stages to a 
higher level than six months ago. 

The company said that in these transient conditions, 
extreme and often ^predictable swings made markets 
exceptionally difficult to interpret. Union said that it had 
continued its strategy of expanding into related areas with the 
purchase of market-making and leasing operations. 

£2m buy for 
Thorntons 
Thorntons, the quality choc¬ 
olate and toffee group, is 
buying Gartner Pralines, the 
Belgian chocolate maker, for 
£2 million. Of the amoral- 
£310,000 wffl be paid on 
Gartner meeting its profit 
target of about £295,000 for 
1988. Thorntons, which 
began as a family sweet shop 
in 191Z, was floated on the 
Stock Exchange m May. 

Prudential 
purchase 
Prudential Corporation has 
bought John Suite & Sons, a 
firm of estate agents. It 
brings to 773 the number of 
offices in England and Wales 
ran by Prudential Property 
Services, The acquisition is 
for an undisclosed sum hi 
cash and shares. Staite has 
outlets in Warwick, Kmeton 
and Leamington Spa, in the 
Midlands. 

Ransomes Sims grows 
Ransomes Sims & Jefferies, the lawmnower maker, is 
strengthening its Italian operation with a 1,620 niHUon tire 
(£705,0@0) purchase and a new factory. It b baying BTS 
Green, a maker of rotary lswimiowcro based near Milan in 
north Italy, through its subsidiary GD MotmtfiekL The 
acquisition wfll take place over the next three years. 

BTS production will be transferred to the 28,000 sq ft 
factory being fitted at Barzago, also near MSaa. Some of 
MoontfiekTs existing range of pedestrian rotary mowers will 
be made at Barzago. 

BET acquires 
Celtic Cranes 

Johnson 
Matthey 

BET, the industrial services 
group, has bought Celtic 
Cranes for £1.7 minion in 
shares, loan stock and cash, 
to strengthen its constraction 
plant hire operation. Celtic 
has five depots in Bristol and 
South Wales. The ac- 
qnisitioa would add turnover 
of £U million to BET’S 
flirmifli scaffolding and plant 
hire revenues of £278 
million. 

Johnson Matthey has asked 
ns to make dear the com¬ 
pany being investigated by 
the fraad squad b Johnson 
Matthey Bankers, which has 
not been part of the Johnson 
Matthey group since it was 
transferred to the Bank of 
England on October 1,1984. 
Johnson Matthey Itself b 
unconnected with any invest¬ 
igations into activities of 
Johnson Matthey Bankers. 

Some of Dixons* present diffi¬ 
culties have been caused by 
factors outride its control, but 
others arose closer to home. 

The group’s past success 
allowed self-examination to be 
kept to a minimum, so for 
Dixons to admit mistakes had 
been made and changes are 
necessary has required a big 
adjustment. 

This bodes well for the 
company’s future although the 
timing of the recovery is still 
unclear. 

The first eight weeks of the 
current year on the domestic 
retail front were down on the 
last year although July has 
been a bit better. 

Margins are still depressed 
although off the bottom, but it 
is early days to feel sure they 
will recover to the heady levels 
achieved in 1986-87. 

Cost-cutting is under way 
by integrating Dixons and 
Currys while keeping their 
separate retailing identities. 
Apart from administrative 
savings, keener buying will 
enhance margins. The savings 
from this wfll, however, ini¬ 
tially be absorbed by the costs 
of integrating the two 
businesses. 

The price deflation which 
proved so damaging last year 
is showing signs of easing. But 
volumes are unlikely to show 
significant recovery until new 
products appear towards the 
end of the year. The market is 
waiting eagerly for lower 
priced camcorders and sat¬ 
ellite dishes. 

The US market is holding 
up well and Dixons is expand¬ 
ing through modestly sized 

acquisitions and greenfield 
openings. But volatile cur¬ 
rency movements may con¬ 
tinue to effect profits on 
translation. A move into 
Europe is also bring consid¬ 
ered. 

The new management team 
will take time to mature, 
although, in operating terms, 
the recent appointees are cer¬ 
tainly technically up to 
scratch. It may take time, 
however, for a satisfactory 
strategy to take the group 
forward to be developed 

The Christinas selling per¬ 
iod will, as always, be the 
make-or-break time for Dix¬ 
ons, thus the first-half figures 
are unlikely to show much 
progress. For the year as a 
whole, however, pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £120 million are 
achieveable, putting the shares 
on 10 times earnings. 

The shares make a classic 
recovery slock with all the 
inherent risks and rewards. 

Cable and 

Wireless 

CBI chief attacks rates 
threat to investment 

By Derek Harris, Indastrial Editor 

Acsis Group expands 
Acsis Group, die former jeweller transformed into a 
marketing services company, has farther expanded its 
Ingleby Group subsidiary, which sells advertising space in 
hotel theatre and cinema publications, with the £130,000 
cash purchase of Consolidated Media, a seller of space on 
theatre ticket wallets. 

Following the acquisition, Ingleby will have exclusive 
contracts with more than 260 theatres throughout Britain, the 
company said United Media, a company similar to 
Consolidated Media, was bought In May, when the retail 
jewellery business was disposed of through a management 
buyout Acsis now has a dominant position in the theatre 
ticket wallet market 

Mr John Banham, director- 
general of the Confederation 
of British Industry (CBI). has 
attacked what he described as 
uncompetitive interest rates 
which hit manufacturing prof¬ 
itability and threatened much- 
needed investment 

Mr Banham, in a London 
speech, said: “Having spent 
the last six months preventing 
the financial markets talking 
us into recession, we now have 
to prevent them talking us 
into inflation.” Retail price 
inflation, excluding housing 
and the nationalized in¬ 
dustries, in May this year was 
3.9 per cent almost exactly 
what it was a year ago, he said 

A similar situation existed 
with the annual rale of in¬ 
crease in manufacturing out¬ 
put prices (4.8 per cent up 
against 4.5 per cent a year 
ago). 

He added: “It is unlikely 
that any inflationary upsurge 
will come from the manufac¬ 
turing sector where compet¬ 
itive pressures are still strong. 

“Our advice to the Govern¬ 
ment is to avoid over-reacting. 
They should continue to put 
faith in the very real improve¬ 
ment in manufacturing perfor¬ 
mance over the last decade.” 

The Budget tax cuts were a 
mistake because they fuelled 
consumer spending, he said. 

All the 
confidence 

in the world 
Dixons Group pic is the world’s leading 
specialist consumer electronics retailer. 

Here are a few facts:* 

§> Group Sales £1679.6m. 

§> Pre-Tax Profit £103. lm. 

Over 1300 stores in the U.K. with over 
2.1 million sq. ft. 

1> Over 160 stores in the U.S.A. with over 
1.5 million sq. ft. 

§ Over 20,000 employees worldwide. 

§) Record profits achieved in Property and 
Financial Services Divisions. 

DixCtns 
Group pic 

'Unaudited figures for 52 weeks ended 30th April 1988. 
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CAW’S profitability. But an 
adverse outcome to the review 
may upset sentiment. 

On a broader perspective, 
the broker sees an average 20 
per cent profits growth for the 
next five years. This would 
seem to justify the current 
premium over the shares of 
the much more pedestrian BT. 
At 368p, C&W shares sell on a 
prospective earnings multiple 
of 13.4 times, falling to 11 
tunes on 1990 projections. 
Ahead of the review, the 
ratings look up with events. 
But a favourable result could 
see further strong demand. 

Small shareholders in Cable 
and Wireless could be for¬ 
given if they were disturbed by 
the news that a rival tele¬ 
communications network is to 
be set up in Hong Kong. For 
C&W generates the bulk of 
group profits from its exclu¬ 
sive franchises there. 

The full implications of the 
decision will not become dear 
until the Hong Kong govern¬ 
ment delivers the long- 
awaited review of its telecoms 

policy. This was expected 
before the summer holiday 
period, but the fact that the 
network decision was an¬ 
nounced separately suggests it 
may not be ready until 
September. 

The review will settle cru¬ 
cial matters such as the future 
of C&Ws exclusive franchise 
to operate the local telephone 
network which expires in 1995 
—two years before the transfer 
of sovereignty to China. 
C&Ws international fran¬ 
chise expires in 2006, there¬ 
fore an extension of local 
monopoly to the same year 
looks likely but by no means 
certain. 

But will the franchises re¬ 
main exclusive, win the Brit¬ 
ish company’s 75 per cent 
shareholding in the telephone 
operation be preserved after 
1997, and wfll the royalties 
from high margin inter¬ 
national business remain in¬ 
tact? 

The network decision 
sounds threatening, but in the 
short term at least, is less 
likely to be so than some ofthe 
matters still to be determined 
by the review. 

Tenders are to be invited for 
two licences: one to run tin; 
second network and another 
to operate a cable TV service. 
C&Ws company will be pre- 
verfled from offering cable TV 
via its own network and from 
taking a stake greater than 15 
per cent in the second net¬ 
work. In practical terms this 
rules out C&W from both 
businesses. 

Mr John Clarke, of Mc- 
Caughan Dyson Capel-Cure, 
the broker, fears the new cable 
TV network could become a 
Trojan horse for the the new 
franchisee, probably Hutch¬ 
ison Whampoa in partnership 
with British Telecom, to offer 
business-related services. 

In the short run though, he 
expects minimal impact on 

Stead & 

Simpson 
The battle for Stead & Simp¬ 
son looks tike being dose run, 
but wfll most probably end in¬ 
conclusively with CSayfbrm 
not quite raining the 51 per 
cent of voting shares it needs 
for outright control 

Not that it is a foregone 
conclusion that Clayfonn will 
fail Having bought a further 
4.7 per cent in the past few 
days, it now has 40.3 percent, 
and there are two business 
days left before the offer lapses 
on Saturday. 

The voting shares, at 
£15.10, remain well above the 
£14.50 offer price. The price of 
the A non-voting shares has 
slumped to 116p, compared 
with the offer price of 151p. 

Most shareholders own 
both classes of shares, and 
were it not for the family loy¬ 
alty factor, the arithmetic 

would look most compelling* 
notwithstanding .the capita! 
gains tax implications of Clay- 
form's all-cash offer. Should 
the bid lapse on Saturday, 
there is every prospect that tne 
A shares could drop to below 
I00p a share, implying a 
greater than 50p-a-share loss 
for the majority of shares that 
shareholders still own. 

Win or lose, nothing.will 
ever be quite the same again as 
for as the shoe retailer is 
concerned. Even if Clayfonn 
does not succeed in outright 
takeover, it wfll still have 
managed to buy more than 40 
per cent of the voting control 
for an outlay of £9.3 million, 
less than 10 per cent of the 
total value of its £108 million 
bid. Surely this isnot what was 
intended when the two-tier 
voting structure was created. 

Stead & Simpson may argue 
that it has lived for years with 
a 29 per cent shareholder, but 
a shareholder with a block of 
more than 40 per cent is an 
entirely different matter. Clay¬ 
fonn will certainly be able to 
exert significant influence on 
the board, and given it is never 
easy to muster votes from a 
large number of small share¬ 
holders, Oayfonn’s block may 
even give it de facto control. 

While buying voting shares, 
Oayfonn also bought 12 per 
cent ofthe A shares and has 
acceptances for a further 19 
per cent. While it has not yet 
decided whether to keep the A 
stores, it will certainly keep 
the voting shares, remaining a 
permanent thorn in the flesh 
of Stead & Simpson. 

Attenborough calls for 
freeze on Els tree plan 

Quest rises 
to £3,3m 
on Soviet 

By Martin Waller 

Sir Richard Attenborough, the 
country's most respected; film 
director and maker of such 
epics as Gandhi and A Bridge 
Too Far, has called on the 
Government to put a pres¬ 
ervation older on the appar¬ 
ently doomed Elstree film 
studios in Hertfordshire. 

This would give the film 
industry time to put together a 
package to save Elstree and 
prevent its new owner, a 
consortium of property devel¬ 
opers. from sending in the 
bulldozers once they take 
possession in October, Sir 
Richard said. 

Such a package could in¬ 
clude the American partner¬ 
ship of Mr George Lucas, the 
producer, and Mr Steven 
Spielberg, the director, he 
added, who would be in a 
position to promise to bring 
work to the studio. 

Meanwhile, Mr Lucas re¬ 
acted to suggestions that his 
plan to mount a rescue of the 
Elstree film studios was a 
publicity stunt. 

“I’m interested in seeing 
that the film crews here in 
England, which we need to 
make films, are maintained,** 
he said. 

He said he had been ap¬ 
proached by various people in 
the film world interested in 
putting money into a venture 
to keep film-making going at 
the studios, and the publicity 
given to bis scheme was in no 
way an attempt to “curry 
favour” with the film unions. 

Sir Richard said it was quite 
feasible for the film industry 
to put together a scheme 
which would allow pari of the 

sales boom 
By Our City Staff 

TheSoviet Union accounts 
for about 60 per cent of the 
company’s lumovcr.Quest 
now has about £30 million- 
worth of work there, said Mr 
Ffeddie Stirling, the chair¬ 
man, and this could double or 
even treble quite easily over 
the next few years. 

But gfrunatf and perestroika 
have not been of unalloyed 
benefit to the company, whose 
presence in the USSR goes 
back to 1970. 

Directing the rescue operation: Sir Richard Attenborough 

29-acre site to be developed, 
giving the property con¬ 
sortium a profit on the deal 
while the studios were 
retained. 

But this would need time 
which could only be obtained 
by government action. 

“1 think it all depends-on 
the backbone of the Govern¬ 
ment,*' he added.“My genuine 
fear is that we won't be given 
the opportunity, because the 
bulldozers will go in.” 

The Government’s line, as 
given in the Commons last 

Thursday by Mr John But¬ 
cher. the industry minister, is 
that the situation at Elstree is a 
matter for hs new owners and 
the regular planning 
authorities. . . 

A meeting at the House of 
Lends today of the British 
Screen Advisory Council 
representing the film and tele¬ 
vision industries, which Sir 
Richard is chairing, is likely to 
result in a unanimous call to 
the Government to put a 
temporary block on develop¬ 
ment at Elstree. 

i The reorganization and 
consequent arrival of new 
faces there has meant personal 
contacts have had to be forged 
afresh, and this has pushed 
back the timing of contract 
conclusions, Mr Stirling said. 

"The growth we would ex¬ 
pect from the Soviet Union 
will be partially delayed into 
the next financial year. The 
real growth will most likely 
come through in the year to 
February 1991,” he added. 

Quest, despite being the 
smallest of the eight British 
companies with an office in 
Moscow, reckons to have the 
largest organization out there, 
said Mr Stirling. It has just 
received permission to expand 
further. 

Bell asset sales could trigger 
the withdrawal of Bond bid 

The company said a num¬ 
ber of large deals were at an 
advanced stage of negotiation 
with the Soviet authorities. 

From Richard Battiey, Sydney 

Mr Alan Bond's Bond Corp¬ 
oration Holdings could with¬ 
draw its Aus$670 million 
(£310 million) bid for Mr 
Robert Holmes & Court's Bell 
Group if Bell sells assets 
totalling Aus$25 million. This 
was revealed yesterday when 
the formal takeover document 
(Part A) was registered 

The sale of a Aus$500 
million stake in BHP, the oil- 
sied-mining conglomerate, by 
Bell Resources, Bell Group's 
associate, would trigger this 
“escape clause”. 

Mr Holmes d Court said on 
Tuesday that an international 
brokers' syndicate formed to 
sell the stake had not been 
authorized by BelL 

It was also revealed yes¬ 
terday that if the bid for Bell 
were aborted Bond would 

have to sell its cuirentl9.9 per 
cent stake in Bell Group 
within two months. Such a 
sale would incur a substantial 
loss for Bond given its rel¬ 
atively high entry price of 
Aus$2.70, the same as the bid 
price. 

This sale condition and 
others were agreed during 
negotiations between Bond 
and the National Companies 
and Securities Commission. 

The NCSC demanded the 
“ail or nothing” requirement 
before approving the registra¬ 
tion of the Part A. 

The bid is being funded by 
Midland Bank (Aus$300 mil¬ 
lion), the Hongkong & Shang¬ 
hai bank group (Aus$350 
million) and Bond's “internal 
sources”. 

The offer document dis¬ 

closes that the takeover will 
cost Bond AusS670 million on 
the basis of full acceptance of 
the cash bid by eligible holders 
of fully-paid shares. 

if the takeover goes ahead, 
Bell; Group’s asset-sale pro¬ 
gramme will be increased in a 
bid to eliminate all debt in Bell 
Group. The only assets Bond 
plans to keep arc Bell Group’s 
media interests and share- 1 
investments in Bell Resources 
and;associate JN Taylor, and 
Deviey Warren, the British | 
insurance broker. 

One of its aims is to import 
products made by other Brit¬ 
ish companies into the USSR, 
where Quest can make its own 
contribution by adding an 
electronic maintenance ele¬ 
ment to the contract. 

The Part A says Bond had 
imt reached a final view on the 
IS per cent stake in Standard 
Chartered Bank, nor on 
whether the British property, 
theatre and cinema interests 
or the film library should be 
realized. 

Results for 1987-88 show a 
contribution of £300,000 at 
the pre-tax level from Janu¬ 
ary’s acquisition of Grist Busi¬ 
ness Services, although this 
was subsequently cut back by 
£161,000 in extraordinary 
provisions for the expected 
costs of integration. 

Fears ofa flat outturn to the 
current year trimmed the 
shares back 8p to 9lp, even 
though the figures were ahead 
of expectations. 

Quest has agreed to buv 
Xtech and Xsoft, two North¬ 
ampton suppliers of computer 
systems, in exchange for 
60a000newsharSr^ 

A final dividend of iD 
boosts the year’s total by so 
percent to Up. 

Hotels see light at end of tunnel 
By Our Oty Staff 

The Channel tunnel will open big new 
opportunities for Britain’s hotel in¬ 
dustry, members of its trade association 
were told yesterday. 

They also heard that the tunnel gave 
hotels a fine opportunity to develop the 
short-break market, which would help 
counter the drop in domestic holidays 
and seasonal fluctuations. 

Mr Donald Durban, the chairman of 
the national council of the British 
Hotels, Restaurants mid Caterers’ 
Association, told its ann»al meeting in 
London: “If ease of travel will tempt 
more Britons to sample le weekend on 
the Continent, we must counter by 
developing new merkefng strategies to 

attract more continentals to Britain.” Up 
to 29 minion individual journeys are 
expected to be made in the first year after 
the tunnel opens in 1993. 

Mr Durban said there was a massive 
investment in new hotels and refurbish-, 
ment of others. Money was also bang 
poured into conference and leisure 
facilities, the conversion of country 
houses and historic mansions, and in 
new budget heads along key roads. 

In the second half of last year, Mr 
Durban said, £357 million was spent on 
projects costing £500,000 or more. 

Mr Durban later called for a new 
national rating system for hotels, to 
ensure viators knew exactiy wbat they 

were receiving for their money. Lnnrir«‘ 

i2!oming,ta.•‘owraSSS 

Mr Durban said Britain needed 
eaafly understood by tbTSuWk^ 

more than 300 

if =v*\. 

Booming sales to the Soviet 
Union helped lift pre-tax prof¬ 
its at Quest Group, the Hamp¬ 
shire manufacturer of 
computer systems, by 46 per 
cent to £336 million in the 
year to eod-February. 
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*ulce urges stronger trade links 
between Britain and Australia 

Jbe Prince of Wales and the th. ByCofaNarbnm^i 

A“stralian govern- SLITSJ™** m a sea- Although Australia had far to Australia next month on a m- n-«. . 

f GOlVIMEN^^3vi^Bre^ertori 

[paissance in Anelo-An«L 

buSdto 

naTh^a?peaIcame 818 semi- 
m London on bilateral 

trad® and investment, or- 
§22? *?* Australian 

Chamber of Com-, 
mercetomarkthebicent^ 

«P??ndoflhe Empire and 
Bman s increasing integra¬ 
tion with continental Europe 
ted to a decline in Anglo- 
Austrafaan trade which many 
economists consider inevai 
Jte. but delegates at yes¬ 
terday’s meeting at the Inn on 

tbe Park hotel saw a sea- 
change taking place. 
rh.L.Jame? Balderstone, 
g*™® of Broken hS 
Propnetaiy, Australia’s big- 
2® company, said: “The 
c9on?Dllc tides are again run¬ 
ning infavour of closer Angto- 
Austrahan relationships.” 

'Hie Prince said he was keen 
to enhance mutual trade and 
reinforce the things that unite 
Australia and Britain, as his 
royal role in both COmmoa- 
walrh nations could not allow 
him solely to promote British 
exports. 

. .He saw “enormous possibil¬ 
ities” for both countries in 
developing economic ties to 
better exploit the wider mar¬ 
kets of the Pacific Basin and 
Europe. Collaboration in third 
countries was also worth in¬ 
vestigating, he said. 

Although Australia had far 
fewer companies operating in 
Britain than the 1,500 British 
companies in Australia, he 
said the Australians were 
making a “lot more noise.” 

He urged businessmen in 
both countries “to capitalize 
on dose ties and common 
history, despite looking in 
different directions," express¬ 
ing the hope that be would 
soon see “tangible results”. 

Underlining tire need for 
the single European market, 
due for completion in 1992, to 
promote open markets and 
avoid creation of a “Fortress 
Europe”, Lord Young of 
Graffham said Australia and 
Britain could work together to 
pursue freer world trade on a 
broad front 

Expansion 
plans by 

video chain 

The Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, who goes 

to Australia next month on a 
trade-promoting mission, said 
Canberra now believed in the 
same principles as Britain 
and was playing an important 
role in drawing attention to 
the damaging effect of agri¬ 
cultural subsidies. 

Lord Young said the Gov¬ 
ernment was determined not 
to allow 1992 to be used as an 
excuse for Europe to put up 
fresh barriers to trade, as this 
would eliminate the benefits 
of creating the internal EEC 
market “We actually need a 
worldwide single market,” he 
said. 

Britain and Australia 
should meanwhile expand 
their bilateral trade and 
encourage further investment 
in each other’s economies, 
turning to mutual advantage 
the identity of interest both 
had in international trade. 

Dixons held back at £103m 

By Martin WaUer 
Videoshuttte, a private «*■<«! 
of video rental shops, has 
arranged a £500,000 cash 
injection by Alan Patricof 
Associates, the venture capital 
outfit, with another £1.5 mil¬ 
lion. promised. 

It is also embarking on an 
expansion programme with 
the help of one of Mrs Jennifer 
d’Abo’s former right-hand 
men at Ryman, the stationery 
chain. 

Mr Alexander Ned, the 
company’s founder, is draw* 
ing on the services of Mr 
Charles Lumley-EHis, who 
was in charge of Ryman’s 
property development and ac¬ 
quisition programme until it 
was taken over by Mr Terry 
Maher's Pentos last year. 

He has been seconded to 
Videodnnde by Mrs <TAbo’s 
investment company for a 
year to build up the chain, 
which is expected to ffow 
from five outlets — tire latest j 
opened yesterday — to about 
40 within three yearn. ‘ 

Mr Neel, an entrepreneur 
whose interests include a 
number of restaurants, met 
Mrs cTAbo through his sister, 
Mrs Janet Cohen, who is t 
director of Charterhouse,, the 
merchant bank, and a ttend 
of the former Ryman 
cfaahxnan. 

G 
ffaryteg ailnt: Stinky Kahns (Photograph; James Morgan) 

mm rcxi vast’ payout 
Gtmmess gave a warning yes¬ 
terday that a “who pays 
whatT daemon was looming 
over the award of compensa¬ 
tion — estimated as high as 
£ 100 minion—which could be 
made to fonner Distillers 
shareholders who lost out in 
the £2.7 bifioa takeover battle 
for the Scottish drinks group. 

Mr David Otivex QC, for 
Guinness, said in tfaeCburt of 
Appeal that tire inadequacy of 
the City Takeover PaneTs 
inquiry into the affair meant 
that, at the moment, there was 
no way of deciding whether 
the entire liability could jus¬ 
tifiably be placed at tire door 
of Guinness, which won con¬ 
trol of Distillers, or whether 
others such as Cazenove, the 
stockbroker, Morgan Gienfefl, 
the merchant bank, or Bank 
Leu, the Swiss bank, should 
share it. 

Mr Oliver was opening a 
renewed Guinness attack on 
^Ifand’snilinglBstSQneni' 
berlhm the brewing company 
infringed the Gty code by 
becoming involved in a £76 
raStioa secret deal in DistxDeis 
shares ai a critical stage of the 
takeover battle in Apnl, 1986. 

He asked Lord Donaldson, 
Master of the Rolls, sitting 
with Lords Justices Lloyd and 
WooK to overrule a High 
Court decision that there was 
no procedural impropriety in 
the Panel’s derision-making 
process. 

Guinness claims the Panel 
acted imfiirfy and unlawfully 
in failing to adjourn its in¬ 
quiry until after a Department 
of Trade and Industry in¬ 
vestigation, which was able to 
unearth more of the facts, had 
taken {dace. 

The Panel ruled there was 
no doubt on the evidence that 
a Lucerne-based company, 
Pipetec, bought 10.6 million 
Distillers shares for nearly £76 
million while acting “in con¬ 
cert” with Guinness. 

Mr Oliver said there was 
evidence, taken at face value, 
which could have led the 
Panel to that conclusion. But 
he questioned the “wisdom, 
safety and fairness” of using it 
against Guinness when key 
witnesses had not been avail¬ 
able to give evidence. For 
example, the Panel did not 
take sufficient steps to ensure 
that witnesses from Bank Leu 
gave evidence, even though 
the bank had an office in 
London. 

Mr Oliver accused the Panel 
of adopting unsafe proce¬ 
dures. He said one con¬ 

sequence of the Panel ruling 
was that Guinness might be 
required to pay out to former 
Distillers shareholders “ab¬ 
solutely vast" sums of money 
— estimated as high as £200 
million, but put by Guinness 
at £100 million or possibly 
substantially less. 

Guinness also faced “litiga¬ 
tion on an enormous scale” 
with the AigyD Group, its 
main rival in the battle for 
Distillers. Mr Oliver said evi¬ 
dence from the Panel inquiry 
“leaves one absolutely clue¬ 
less” as to who precisely was 
responsible for the alleged 
concert party. 

At the moment there was no 
way of deciding whether the 
entirety of liability could jus¬ 
tifiably be placed at Guin¬ 
ness’s door. The bearing 
continues. 

Lewis to 
spread 
his wings the times city diary 

The ties 
that bind 

Bid activity on the London 
Stock Exchange should be m 
for another fillip in September 
when Reginald Lewis, the 
ambitious American fawyer- 
turn^-easrepreneur, moves 
from New York to Paris, to 
concentrate on expanding the 
international arm of his em¬ 
pire. Lewis, aged 45, who flew 
into London on Concorde on 
Tuesday njght — and leaves 
for the Continent later today-- 
teUs ore be is here “toget a fed 
for the UK marketplace, witii 
an eye to future acquisitions. 
These could, be says, be “very 

significant” perhaps m tire 

Loss for Hoare Govett 
nes apace. Peter Brighton, one been atHoare Govett for19 

etalwaiis, has. I years. But, as of next month, 

1WMn.h firenfell Securities, aaam as a 

in charge of engineering stocks 
- he was ranked second m that ■ng in engineering. 

Hon board 
The appointment of the Hon 
Kevin Pakenham, a^d 40, 
and son of the Eari of Long¬ 
ford, as chief executive of 

Berkeley Govett, John Goy- 
ett’s parent company, is, in 
common with so many of his 
fellow countrymen, impressed 
by titles? 

region of hundreds of millions John Govett, the fund man- 
of pounds. He is especially house, has, I W 
imcreaSin food smor Slgcd 
and, to a lesser degree,.™**- Bakins, aged 37»“® serona 

The chairman of a publicly 
quoted company was spotted 
entering the Soviet Embassy 
in Kensington Palace Gardens 
one day last week, for a 
meeting with the Cultural 
Attache. The man, . who 
closely fitted the description 
of one Roy Bishko, the 
founds* of Tie Rack, was 
apparently involved in de¬ 
tailed discussions for many 
minutes. But before he ac¬ 
quires an MLS tail, I should 
point out that barely an hour 
later he was also spied knock¬ 
ing on the door of the United 
States Embassy in Grosvenor 
Square. And farther investiga¬ 
tions reveal that his mission 
was nothing more sinister 
than the delivery of two hand- 
painted silk ties, depicting a 
Russian and American 11% 
mid a dove of peace, and 

rial services. “We like to 
identify managements that are 
successful and support them. 
We don’t necessarily see our¬ 
selves as operators, but as a 
very active investor, wjtfl 
representation on the 
Money is ckflriy not a p™; 
km. In July last if«r *« *■* 
behind tire acquisition of£»- 
atrice International, one orme 
world's biggest food 
panics, for almost SI bulwo 
(£590miniofl):■£Bd4Je®5?|! 
in talks to .seU off subsidiaries, mclud^pBard 
& Bowser - in which both 
Cadburyand United Biscuits 
have expressed an 
and Beatrice J* 
fourth4axgest poutaxfiraain 
Britain. “We are considering a 
nantflOHil «[ 
poultry business.” he irifeme* 
“but with ns keeping * 
■pynHimt iaKXtSL 

ford, as chief executive oi #-p fU- fwn than the delivery oftwo hand- 
John Govett, the fund man- X ICC IUI IWVJ painted silk ties, depicting a 
agment house, has, Ih«jJ* The suggestion that Premier Russian and American flag 
dislodged the Hon Dwigni Consolidated should call its and a dove of peace, and 
Makins, aged 37, me sewna ^ oiI ^^covery Acorn was destined eventually to be worn 
son of Baron Sherfield, trom mafle ^ ^ German wife of by Messrs Reagan and Goib- 
ihe position. Might on as- ^ company’s ebullient chair- achov. Once worn, they will 
sume, I wonder, that Arthur n Shaw. “Aha, be returned to Bishko in tune 
Trueger, the American cnau^ -you must be for an auction of ties at 
man and chief executive oi to our old English Bonham's in October in aid of 

■ -=353 proverb:‘From tiny acorns do the Cancer Relief Macmillan 
r niighty oak trees grow5.” Fund. “We're hoping to raise 
r^s-sjs.T#-iaS- “No,” his wife, FWichas, re- £250,000," says Bishko, who 
~-==:— ~ _ toited, “it is in fact an old has already received dona- 

-=— German proverb: ‘Even a tions of ties once worn by the 
blind pig finds an acorn eveiy late Earl Mountbatten and 
now and again’.” Lord Stockton, after whom 

^ the fund is named. King 
Husain of Jordan, former US 
president Gerald Ford, Terry 
Wogan, Sir Alec Guinness, 
Steve Davis and Larry Hag- 
man — who has also offered 10 
act as auctioneer. Replicas of 

• Harrods used to make the 
proud boast that It conU 
provide anything from an ele¬ 
phant to a pin. Bat it had to 
send one American away 
empty-handed the other day* 
After scrabbling tlmnsah the ^two peace ties will also go 
drawers of sods on otter in on ^ Rack outlets, 
Harrods’ sate, he with royalties going to Cancer 
heard to ask «* Relief 

Carol Leonard 

Mr Peter Morris, the 
Australian Minister for Trans¬ 
port. noted the reversal of 
traditional roles in two-way 
trade, with Australia, which 
formerly supplied commod¬ 
ities in return for manufac¬ 
tures, having established 
successful businesses in areas 
such as food processing, brew¬ 
ing, and publishing. 

The effect was that Austra¬ 
lian companies such as Fos¬ 
ters, TNT and Elders I XL 
were now household names in ' 
Britain, he said. ; 

On the other band, Austra¬ 
lia was well placed on the 
western rim of the Pacific, the 
fastest growing area of the! 
world, and could offer Britain 
good opportunities for invest¬ 
ment. “We invite you to join 
forces with us — your invest¬ 
ment is welcome.” 

The Professor parks his 
tanks on Young’s lawn 
Deal-a-day-David, otherwise make a great many pairs of airbus wings 

known as Lord Young of or Rover a multitude of Maestros to 
Graffham. has met his match in make un the van. Rut siuce thrtc 

By Alexandra Jackson 
Dixons, Britain’s leading elec¬ 
trical retailer, is still suffering 
from the poor market con¬ 
ditions which held back pre¬ 
tax profits in the year to end- 
AprjJ at £103.1 million against 
£102.6 million in 1986-87. 

The figures masked a 28 per ! 
cent fall in British retailing i 
profits to £58.8 million as Silo, 
a recent US acquisition, made 
a maiden contribution of, 
£16.8 million. 

Mr Stanley Kaims, the 
chairman, said: “The first 
eight weeks of this year have 
been disappointing although 
there has been a slight pick-up 
since then. 

“What happened last year 
was unique, but we have done 
what we can internally to 
improve the situation.” 

Lack of new products led to 
poor demand during the year, 
particularly during the Christ¬ 
mas season. Ibis eroded 
group profit margins which 
fell from 92 per cent to 6.1 per 
cent and led to overstocking. 

The group has now inte¬ 
grated the management struc¬ 
ture of its Dixons and Currys 
stores in a move to reduce 
costs. 

Group sales advanced from 
£M billion to £1.7 billion. 
The dividend for the year was 
8 per cent higher at 4.3p. 

A cautious Mr Kaims said it 
was early days to predict the 
outcome for the current year. 
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Brierley 
in £10m 
selloffs 

New Zealand's Brierley In¬ 
vestments Ltd, run by Sir Ron 
Brierley, said it is selling its 
60.5 per cent stake in Theseus 
Investments and a 62.5 per 
cent holding in Ebos Group. 

BIL is selling the stakes to 
interests associated with Mr 
RT Martin, and will raise just 
over £10 million from the 
disposals. 

BIL said it has sold its 17.09 
million shares in Theseus for 
£5.43 millioa. It has also 
conditionally sold 1.3 million 
Ebos shares for £4.68 million. 

Deal-a-day-David, otherwise 
known as Lord Young of 
Graffham. has met his match in 

Professor Roland Smith, chairman of 
British Aerospace. The deal of the decade 
has turned into the debacle of the day, if 
not the mess-up of the month. 

At first sight, the Professor's lunchtime 
decision that the new terms dictated by 
the European Commission were unpalat¬ 
able appears little more than sheer 
brinkmanship, and so it may be. On the 
other hand, it is more than likely that 
British Aerospace is doing no more than 
protea its shareholders' interests by 
looking at the implications of all the fine 
print in the contraa to which Lord 
Young appended his seal of office 
yesterday. Due diligence, in other words. 

The differences may, as Kenneth 
Clarke assured the House of Commons, 
be “not particularly important or ma¬ 
terial,” but the change in the basis of the 
deal from that originally agreed is 
substantial Instead of the agreed £800 
million, the Rover dowry is cut by £331 
million to £469 million, or £547 million 
including regional aid, although there are 
relaxations in the ceilings of tax losses 
which can be offset against future profits. 

In anyone’s language, £331 million is a 
great deal of money, and it makes little 
difference to British Aerospace whether 
the change is the result of tough dealing 
by Mr Peter Sutherland, the EEC 
competition commissioner, or by Lord 
Young. British Aerospace would need to 

make a great many pairs of airbus wings 
or Rover a multitude of Maestros to 
make up the gap. But since those 
amounts have not changed for more than 
a week, and Lord Young yesterday 
morning believed he still had a deal, some 
other spider must have crawled from the 
bunch to frighten the Professor away. 

The new numbers agreed with Brussels 
still stack up to a fancy deal for British 
Aerospace. Rover’s results for the first 
half-year are at the top end of expecta¬ 
tions, and suggest the car group is set for 
profits of £70 million this year. On that 
basis, the purchase price of £150 million 
is a princely 11 times earnings, the sort of 
rating that would make even Lord 
Hanson’s best deal look sloppy. On such 
a rating, the Professor should be able to 
accept a bit of debt in the balance sheet, 
or at least be prepared to provide some 
working capitaL Needless to say, British 
Aerospace earnings per share would be 
substantially enhanced. 

But even the best deal, financially, is 
not necessarily attractive if the buyer 
does not have need of the goods. Since the 
deal was concocted over cocktails, not 
only has Rover returned to profit but also 
British Aerospace has fattened up its 
order book and is in less need of a short¬ 
term boost to profitability. The Professor 
may now be looking at the long-term 
commitment that Rover requires, not 
least in the development of new models, 
and wondering why he wanted to get into 
the car business at alL 

RHM on takeover menu 

Geest acquires 
flowers group 
Geest, the food distributor, 
has bought W Newnes & Co. a 
Birmingham wholesaler of 
flowers and plants, for an 
undisclosed sum. 

Newnes had a turnover of 
£4.4 million and profits before 
tax and partnership drawings 
of £246,000 in the year to 
February 23. Mr Walter; 
Newnes, the company’s i 
founder, is retiring. I 

Dencora buys 
£4.6m offices 
Dencora, the East Anglian 
property developer and in¬ 
vestor, has paid £4.63 million 
for a modem 114,000 sq ft 
office block in Northampton, j 
which is let to the North¬ 
amptonshire County Council 
at a rent of £378,000 a year. 

The purchase forms part of 
the group’s policy of increas¬ 
ing its provincial office 
investments. 

The City is desperately hungry for 
takeover bids after relishing the 
juicy taste of Rowntree. Good¬ 

man Fielder Wattie was the hero 
yesterday for serving up Ranks Hovis 
McDougaU as the next course. 

This was hardly a surprise. The run¬ 
up of RHM shares as Goodman trawled 
round for money may have forced its 
hand - but surely not by much. The cost 
of carrying almost 30 per cent of the 
shares of a bigger company is a strong 
spur to action. 

The hunting of RHM may, however, 
not prove quite so rewarding as 
Rowntree. After consulting the Take¬ 
over Panel, Goodman has committed 
itself to not increasing its putative bid 
much beyond the current share price in 
the absence of a rival offer. 

Given Goodman's strong lead, poten¬ 
tial rivals more acceptable to Ranks 
may choose to wait and to see if RISM^ 
Sir Peter Reynolds can successfully 
defend against the bid. On BZW's 
forecast of £150 million profit for the 
year just ending, this would value RHM 
at a little above ! 7 times earnings. That 
is possible for a company with a good 
recent record. But, if rivals play a 
waiting game, the real calculation for 
institutions will be whether it is worth 

holding out in the hope that Goodman 
will sell its stake on if it fails. 

In that sense, there is already only a 
modest chance of RHM remaining 
independent This will not attract quite 
the same emotion as Rowntree since 
RHM was itself cast as the big, bad 
aggressor quite recently in its takeover 
of Avana — a move that, along with the 
Oaober crash, has failed to deter the 
Antipodeans. 

An easy victory for the aggressor 
would, however, be a pity since ttwould 
merely encourage the City to build up 
the next food-sector deal for any foreign 
company prepared to pay the price. 
Indeed, the institutions much prefer 
foreign bidders since they offer cash and 
there is no downside for shares in 
another British company. 

The post-Rowntree rush for brands 
has already put several names in the 
frame. BZW’s Robert Brand prefers the 
neglected United Biscuits, selling at a 
more modest 12 times earnings. UB's 
Sir Hector Laing signalled the need for 
greater size in his abortive merger with 
Imperial. But any aggressor would face a 
ferocious fight so long as Sir Hector 
remains at the helm. But the City would 
much prefer companies such as UB to 
be taken over than to do any bidding 
themselves. 
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YOUR HOME AND WITH NOTHING 

House prices in the United Kingdom have risen by a staggering 
amount in recent years. That quite exceptional growth in value 
means that the average house-owner is now £1000’s better off.. 
if only they could get the capital without moving home! 

Now the new Property Equity Plan offers a unique solution. 

You can use it to unlock the capital in your own home for any 
purpose you wish - perhaps to provide private education for your 
children, a second home, new investment or business 
opportunities or to repay outstanding debts. 

The Facility will give you financial freedom throughout your 
working life. To qualify you must be earning in excess of £20,000 
per annum and be in full time employment. 

Why not find out more by returning the coupon today or 
contact our property equity hotline direct on 01-222 8785. 

Then you too can profit from the property boom. 

To Berkeley Si James's Financial Management Limited 
FREEPOST, London SW1H 9BR. Telephone 01-222 8785 

Please contact me as soon as possible 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

FIMB1 

DAY TIME TEL. ...I v ~ « v.. - « 
BERKELEY ST. JAKE S ' S 

OCCUPATION .....FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT LTD. 
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Dow up 5 points 
in early trading US COUlt 

STOCK MARKET 

New York (Renter) — Share 
prices rose in early trading 
yesterday on futures-related 
buy programs. However, the 
programs died out fairly 
quickly and the market lev¬ 
elled off. Some brokers also 
reported bargain-hunting after 
Tuesday's losses. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was 5 points higher at 
2,097.64 after rising to 
2,101.00- Rising issues had a 
small lead over declining 
shares. 

The Dow average fell by 
18.67 to 2,09164 on Tuesday. 
9 Tokyo — The Nikkei Dow 

index lost 79.74 points, or 0.28 
per cent, to 28,020.10 after 
falling to a morning low of 
27,909.15. 

It rose by 113.85 points on 
Tuesday. Volume was 2 bil¬ 
lion shares. 

Share prices closed lower in 
active trading on concern 
about the release tomorrow of 
the US trade figures for May. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index fell by 27.68 
points, or 1 per cent, to 
2,744.85 after a 35-point loss 
in the morning. The broader- 
based Hong Kong index shed 
17.28 points to 1,815.21. 
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The world’s big tobacco 
producers have been in a 
celebratory mood this week 
after one of the many liability 
cases in the United States' 
courts took a surprise turn. 

Philip Morris, the US group 
which is the world's biggest 
tobacco producer, was re¬ 
cently successfully sued by the 
relatives of a cancer victim 
who claimed that the com¬ 
pany must bear some of the 
responsibility. But this week it 
emerged that the awards 
handed out by the courts 
failed to cover the families' 
legal costs. The tobacco com¬ 
panies are now confident that 
this will deter other litigants 
Bom taking a similar course of 
action. 

As one leading broker in 
London last night pointed out: 
“It makes the cost of pursuing 
such action prohibitive.” 

On Monday night on Wall 
Street, the shares of both 
Philip Morris and its biggest 
rival, RJR Nabisco, scored 
sizeable gains in a falling 
market with Morris up Sl1^ at 
$86’£ and RJR closing Si 
firmer at S50. 

In London yesterday, the 
shares of BAT Industries also 
greeted the news with a rise of 
5p to 429p as almost 2 million 
shares changed hands. BAT is 
an important participant in 
the US, holding 11 per cent of 
the market through its Brown 
and Williamson subsidiary. 

Elsewhere, the equity mar¬ 
ket gave a resilient perfor¬ 
mance. shrugging off the 
overnight decline on Wall 
Street and worries about to¬ 
morrow’s US trade figures. 
Most of the buying interest 
centred around those com¬ 
panies reporting trading state¬ 
ments or takeover situations, 
either actual or rumoured. 
Sentiment in general was also 
given a boost by an opening 
gain on Wall Street and by the 

subsequent closing of some 
fairly hefty bear positions. 

Also keeping dealers' chins 
up was talk that a corporate 
deal was in the offing. Many 
dealers are hoping that a big 
bid does materialize in order 
to keep interest alive during 
the next six weeks or so, which 
takes in the height of the 
holiday season. 

The FT-SE 100 share index 
moved forward slowly to close 
12.8 points higher at 1,871.3, 
while the narrower FT 30 
share index closed 6.5 points 
up at 1,500.8. 

Gilt-edged stocks closed 
with improvements ranging to 
£H, helped by the pound's 
steady performance on foreign 
exchange market. 

Shares of British Aerospace 
were suspended at 470p, while 
awaiting details of the pro¬ 
posed acquisition of the Rover 
Group, the state-owned car 
maker. There had been fears 
in the market that the Euro¬ 
pean Commission was ready 

Bid hopes boosted 
United], the electronics 
components group, 8p to 
256p for a two-day gain of 
20p. There have been some 
big bnyers of the shares, 
including some from 
overseas. Potential suitors 
ind ode the rival Peek, 
which has been building up its 
components side._ 

to block the deal after raising 
objections to the amount of 
Rover debt that the Govern¬ 
ment was prepared to write 
off. 

It emerged that the Euro¬ 
pean Commission was asking 
for a reduction of £331 million 
in the £800 million debt write¬ 
off originally agreed between 
BAe and the British Govern¬ 
ment But the deal remained 
in the balance last night as 
Professor Roland Smith, the 
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BAe chairman, sought 
clarification of the EC 
statement 

Rover, which was sus¬ 
pended a few weeks ago at 
74p, announced a return to the 
black at the interim stage with 
pre-tax profits of £28 million 
against a £10 million loss last 
time. Turnover was up from 
£1.52 billion to £1.55 billion. 

Also suspended were the 
shares of the Dwek Group, the 
mini-industrial conglomerate, 
which was floated off last year 
at I05p. The shares were 
frozen at 131p. We should 
hear details soon of a manage¬ 
ment buyout the word is the 
controlling led by Mr Leon 
Dwek, the joint managing 
director, is about to offer 150p 
a share to other shareholders, 
putting a price-tag on the 
group of £26 million. 

Alarm bells were ringing in 
the merchant banking sector 
when the shares of Morgan 
Grenfell leapt to 320p in late 
trading at one stage on talk 
that a big stake in the group 
had changed bands and that a 
bid is on the way. 

The shares eventually 
closed 20p higher at 315p with 
dealers putting their money on 
a bid coming soon from the 
Union Bank of Switzerland, 

C US BONDS ) 

which already owns the top 
stockbroker Phillips & Drew 
and which last year tried to 
take over Hill Samuel — only 
to be outbid by T5B. 

Willis Faber, the LLoyd’s 
broker, denied yet again that it 
had sold its 21 per cent stake 
in Morgan Grenfell. Mr Alan 
Bond, the Australian business¬ 
man, is another big share¬ 
holder in Morgan Grenfell 
and holds 8 per cent. 

Sears, the retailing group 
whose empire straddles 
Sei fridges, the British Shoe 
Corporation, Freemans, 
Olympus and Mappin & 
Webb, held the spotlight in a 
firm stores sector, dosing lOp 
higher at 130p as more than 13 
million shares changed hands. 

Stake-building stories were 
rife. Word went round the 
market that Coles Myer, the 
large Australian group, is rais¬ 
ing the finance to acquire a 
strategic stake in the company 
before launching a full-scale 
offer. Some dealers were 
suggesting that Coles Myer 
had already negotiated with 
the Fayed brothers to buy 
their 10 per cent stake in 
Sears. 

The old story that the Fayed 
brothers were lining up a bid 
in order to get their hands on 

Selfridges also galvanized 
speculators into action. But a 
lot of the early buying was 
started off by Hoarc Govett, 
the broker, bidding I2.5p for 
1,000 Sears’ December 120 
call contracts in the Traded 
Options market 

Sears has long been seen as a 
possible victim of a break-up 
bid and dealers of late have 
been thinking along the lines 
of a bid in excess of I50p per 
dare. 

Ratners, the fast-expanding 
retail jewellery group which 
recently opened its 1,000th 
store on the comer of Picca¬ 
dilly Circus inf London, ad¬ 
vanced by lOp to 258p. 

Buyers decided to get the 
shares on board ahead of next 
week's ADR (American 
Depository Receipt) listing in 
New York and the extensive 
US roadshow which follows. 

The roadshow gets under¬ 
way in New York on Tuesday 
when Ratners holds a 
presentation Innch with 

STC, which has been 
outperforming the rest of the 
market, advanced a farther 
6p to 296p. The group has 
brought forward its figures 
by a week to July 25. The 
market hopes that this 
means there is good news on 
the way. Profits are 
expected to soar from £188 
million to £230 million. 

Prudential Bache, the US 
broker to the ADR issue, and 
then continues to Boston on 
Wednesday, Minneapolis on 
Thursday and ends in Los 
Angeles on Friday. 

Dixons, the high street elec¬ 
trical retailer, a firm market 
this week on talk that the 
group had entered into dis¬ 
cussions with Best Denlri. a 
Japanese electrical retailer, 
with a view to a joint trading 

Rising interest rates dampen spirits 

ReylTrstco 
Seagram 

nAUI| Mr p- J- Rowlinson 
HOWUnSOn Chairman, reports 

on the year ended 
—31st March, 1988 

* Profit up 40?o to £1.55m 
* Dividend increased by 15% 
■£ Sizeable land and property dealing profits anticipated 
* Three further office blocks nearing completion 
* Market buoyant and expecting another good year 

Accounts available from the Secretary 

ROWLINSON SECURITIES PLC 
London House, London Road South, 

Poynton, Stockport SKI 2 1YP 
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Inflation forecasts have been 
hit again by the big drop in 
commodity prices futures and 
the weakness of oil and pre¬ 
cious metals prices. 

Widespread speculation 
about an early rise in the US 
prime rate has also weakened 
the inflation case, by arousing 
new fears that rises in short¬ 
term interest rates will penal¬ 
ize any long commodity 
positions. 

But this week's fall of oil 
prices and the sudden weaken¬ 
ing of gold, silver and copper 
prices have failed to ignite 
confidence in stocks or bonds. 

At other times, falls in 
commodities of the dimen¬ 
sions we have had this week 

would have set the financial 
markets roaring Nothing of 
the son has happened. 

Rain in the grain-growing 
areas has now greatly reduced 
the fears of shortages of com 
and of soyabeans, whose fu¬ 
tures prices have taken a 
knock. 

This, together with the 
weakness of oil and of metals 
prices, has driven the Com¬ 
modity Research Bureau in¬ 
dex of commodity futures 
prices right back down to 
nearly 250, way off the recent 
peak of272. 

This is exactly the son of 
environment that stock and 
bond bears have said they 
ardently desired. But con¬ 

fronted with the reality they 
have dreamed of, they have 
shrugged it off. 

Some believe the explana¬ 
tion of the negative reaction to 
what would at other times 
have been very good news is 
the worldwide rise of interest 
rates — and the prospect of 
more rises to come. 

The increase in British base 
rates to 10 per cent and the 
widely discussed prospect of 
still more rises have been seen, 
along with the increases in 
rates produced by the 
Bundesbank, as creating a new 
high barrier over which eco¬ 
nomic expansion will be un¬ 
able to climb. The rise of the 
dollar in recent weeks has 

been seen as indicating a 
global dollar surplus, which is 
having the effect of starving 
the global system of the addi¬ 
tional cash infusions which 
flowed from the enormous 
excess supplies of dollars that 
occurred in 1985. 1986 and 
1987. 

Now that the reserve cur¬ 
rency is rising in value, the 
flood of new cash into the 
global system bas been 
stopped. 

The flattening of the yield 
ciirve around the world is seen 
as an indicator of an interest 
rate environment that is defi¬ 
nitely not friendly. 

As the dollar has recovered 
strength and attraction, the 

net result bas been to raise the 
whole level of global interest 
rates and sharply to diminish 
the slope of the yield curve: 

Hence, the extraordinary 
attention being given to Japa¬ 
nese policy. 

It is argued that if the 
Japanese are willing to allow 
the yen to continue to fall — 
perhaps to Y160 to the dollar 
this year — then the global 
system may be able to con¬ 
tinue modest ecodomic ex¬ 
pansion, without the con¬ 
tinuing big injection of new 
cash from the US overall, 
balance of payments deficit. 

Maxwell Newton 
New York 

Our 
market report 

is never more than 

30 minutes old. 
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British Railways Board 

have appointed 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited 

to advise on the sale of the 

Settle-Carlisle line 

For further information prospective 

purchasers should write to: 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited 

21 Moorfields, London EC2P2HT 

(for the attention of Mr. D.C. Roberts) 
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Study calls for new initiative 
to ease Latin American debt 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 
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The Toronto summit agree¬ 
ment on easing the debt 
problems of sub-Saharan Af¬ 
rica should now be followed 
up with an initiative on the 
middle-income debtor coun¬ 
tries of Latin America, a book 
out this week says. 

The key to this approach, it 
says, is “equitable but dif¬ 
ferent'’ treatment of the prob¬ 
lems of different countries 
with differing circumstances. 

The book. Managing World 
Debt, edited by Dr Stephany 
Griffith-Jones, a Reader at the 
Institute of Development 
Studies, University of Sussex, 
is critical of the approacb to 
Latin American debt since 
1981 

debt and adjustment between 
Latin American debtors and 
their creditors have been un¬ 
satisfactory in that they have 
curbed growth in the coun¬ 
tries. thereby limiting their 
future ability to service debt 
Since 1981 there has been a 

large transfer of resources 
from debtor countries to their 
creditors. 

Dr Griffith-Jones says that 
it is now necessary for the 
debtor countries to appeal to 
interests beyond those of the 
banks in order to find a route 
out of their present diff¬ 
iculties. 

Japan's initiative at the 
Toronto summit, when it 
proposed debt relief for mid¬ 
dle-income countries, was 
partly based on the belief that, 
when the debt problems of the 
Latin American countries 
eased,* they would provide 
better export markets. Dr 
Griffith-Jones observes, how¬ 
ever, that this argument has 

Britain, as only 3 per cent of 
Britain's exports are to the 
region, compared with about 
20 per cent of debt owed. 

The case-by-case approach 
to debt, which the indusr 
trialized countries have been 
pursuing for a number of 

years, suffers because nego¬ 
tiators have been forced to 
settle on “lowest common 
denominators". The book ar¬ 
gues that a better approach 
would be for the middle- 
income debtor countries to 
receive broadly similar con¬ 
cessions, granted through dif¬ 
ferent mechanisms. 

This “equitable but dif¬ 
ferent” approach has been 
“brilliantly applied” to the 
very poor countries of sub- 
Saharan Africa, it says, and 
should now be extended. 

In the absence of such an 
approach, the debtor countries 
will become more radical and 
aggressive in their dealing 
with creditors, the book says. 

agreement, rose 7p more to 
I85p. 

Investors diased the shares 
higher on hearing that some 
analysts believe that Dixons is 
a classic recovery stock ' - 

Mr Zak Keshayjee, an-an¬ 
alyst at SBCI Savory MiHn, 
believes that Dixons is a 
“strong boy” and has np. 
graded his pre-tax profits fore¬ 
cast for the current yorfiom 
£120 million to £130 nuffion 
and from £150million tofifio 
million for non year. .. 

Marks and Spacer, foe 
jewel in the high street’s 

..crown, improved 3p4d4Wp 
ahead of today’s annual meet* 
ing. The market is hoping for 
bullish news on fizs&quarier 
trading from Lord Haynes, foe 

- chairman r-*-y . 

Storehouse, the Britifo 
Home Stores, Habitat 
Motheitare and HeaTs group 
run by Sir Terence Cowan, 
attracted a late speculative 
flurry and touched 246p lie. 
foie closing 6p higher at 244p 
with more than S million 
shares changing hands: ~T . 

Dealers fed that the darts 
are due to go higher and axe 
confident that takeover 
speculation will shortiy re- 
surface because Motmflagh,- 
Mr Tony Clegg's property 
group, which retained asntefl 
stake in Storehouse afterfail¬ 
ing with a 43Sp per shareo&r 
last year, is free to try'again 
next month. «. - 

Christies IntoMfionakifoe 
fine an auctioneers, jumped 
26p to. 570p amid- readied 
takeover chaster. Speedsters 
chased the shares higheirTan 
talk that Phillips, ibe mhch 
smaller rival anctionjhotiae, 
which already holds a S>per 
cent stake in the COmpany' B 
hiring up a full-scale offers 

Michael Clarkand 
Geffrey Foster 

Polaroid’s 
challenge 
to Kodak 
and Fuji 

New York (NY Times Nem 
Service) — Polaroid, in an 
acknowledgement of the 
dedining popularity of foe 
infant photography market it 
pioneered, has said it will take 
on Eastman Kodak and Fuji 
Photo Film in the $7 billion 
(£4.13 billion) world market 
for conventional colour film. 

Polaroid announced foe 
moveas part of a restructuring 
plan, which analysts see as an 
attempt by the Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, company to 
make itselfless vulnerable loa 
possible takeover attempt 

The plan includes the elim¬ 
ination of at least 500jobs, foe 
consolidation of operations, a 
cutback in the company’s 
research and development 
programme and a S300 mil: 
lion stock repurchase. 

Analysts predicted lhakFo- 
Iaroid would capture, at least 
10 per cot of the domestic 
market for conventional Slin 
within two years of its in¬ 
troduction because .of its 
established brand name and 
distribution network. • 

“Polaroid is a very ^well- 
established brand name nTthc 
United States and on a-world¬ 
wide basis,” Mr Eugene .G 
Glazer, an analyst with Dean 
Witter Reynolds, said. 

“They do not have-.-^to 
convince anyone looking for 
film that their product -is 
quality.” 

Analysts said they expected 
Polaroid’s gains in- con¬ 
ventional film to coined foe 
expense of both Kodak and 

on debt is forecast from the 
new government of Mexico 
this year, and from Argentina 
next year. 

Managing World . Debt. 
edited by Dr Stephany Grif¬ 
fith-Jones, published by Har- 
vester-Wheatsheaf (£35). 

Kodak has 80percentbffo 
US market and 60 percent c 
the world market, wMe'Fuj 
has 10 per cent in the U$:iu» 
15 per cent worldwide: 

The new competition |rpt 
Polaroid vriD not necesSnl 
cause a price war that wouli 
result in lower film prices fo 
American consumers, analyst 
said. - . .. - .... 
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Pre-tax: £5.46(£4.Bbvnii 
ERS:2.71 (2.27)p‘ ■■ 
Ditn 1.7 mfcg 2.7(225)p 
IMG DUAL fST. (Int) 
flw-f2uc£l^5(£i.38)m 

NAV 205.8 (243.8)p. Revenue may' 
vary annually wtth changes kr 
ww»siment poficy and exchange** 
FAlM - - » 

The directors forecast a final : 
SB**of®fca*23.0©for r 

,20.17 (17.54)p 1988, making at toast 43j2d» - i 
Oft? 20.2 (I7.55)p agalnat37^. 

PfeJfS?8? ■wenue 27-41 <£l.23)m: 
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, TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

first Deatimn Last DeaHnas 
A4y11 July 22 
Cel options wen taken out ore 13m 
firth. Glaxo. Noepsend. FR Qoup. AS) 
gejc Whfltama. Unigroup. British Arrow. 
P* * cmfc anger& Fnadandar. 

t^Dertartton ForSctdomnt 
OtfotorlS October 24 

CffiSWon- Skwar & RSotSander. Bools. GM 
, Nortalic Capital, Sutherland, Dares Estates. 
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© Times Newspaper* Limited 

DAILY DIVIDEND £4,000 
Claims required for 52 points 

ACCUMULATOR £118,000 
Claims better than 52 points 

Caimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Jacks Wmi 
Jaguar raa) 
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Urcartfr 
La 
LooteS 
Luos uat 
Psny go 
Ptahons 
Cum cwm 
Rolb Amo (a) 
Rover 
Tieogo 
Yisann Metro 
weaned 
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462 470 +5 
134 1J7 

S5D 650 
468 473 +5 
550 574 • . 
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128 IX 
317 219 a+1 
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SHIPPING 

SHOES, LEATHER 

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS 
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96 70 xa 
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2.6 36 195 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 14 1988 

M Ote Chng Vkl Bid Oder Chng TO 9a Oner Cans TO 

BURBAGE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
in Fendiurch Swel London EC3M SAL 

TH. B1-4M TOG, . _ 
ghj iji F«a uii 514 52. 3 139 

CANNON FUND MANAGERS 

CfOMtn 3J M 36*4* -OC3 27? 
income 4362 48 62a -OW «-f 
Fai East 30 46 r«i*oi: 0 19 
Nm Aronean 290i 300*4-006 car 
Gioo.ii «J6 «9Ji *0.08 a 70 
EiflMW*i J1 10 43 72 -on '22 
Jaw C?» W6S *0.33 001 

5lrah»cOpB «•» 555? -OUI 13S 
Do *CC «■ 5 w6 _ • 

mu Currency <586 4830 *0.'8 600 

CAPS. (JAMES) MANAGEMENT 
PO Bos 552 WoclMSMf MSB. 77 Lcnfloo 
Waft. London EC2M IDE Tot :01'S8B 0908 
CwUl 4038 4310 314 4038 4310 314 

506 536 3 07 
51.6 550 
56 5 KJJ C35 

act. 3764 5 00 

496 53i 193 
:-37 9 2539 IBS 

1 Wm 
Wconw 352.6 376 4 5 00 
inflSoSfts 498 53i 1=3 
Nth Amw 237 9 2539 199 

CENTRAL BOARD Of FINANCE OF 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
2. Fora Street London ECTlr MO Tet EH 
5SB ISIS 
h*esnneni 
p»ec mi 

ln:emawnai 
Ci> ACC 

ft income 

Fund mw*! 
Do Ao: 

UK Grewffi 

N Ansvnren 44? 
Swiss Sd'nca 395 

AETNA UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
401.5L Jowl Street London ECIV 406 Tot 
01-937 6494 _ __ _ 

Ei«n?i 
Far Espem 
Fin & PrOP 
mi 1'ieio 

no? !1&6 -06 102 
X05 6 427 S# -C 4 4.48 

222' 235J +08 OOO 
8+ 10 S9CJ +018 233 
78 04 82.70 +018 459 
3)39 332 4® -03 4 30 

1633 194 1 -U 2.87 
91 1 97 0 023 

1556 189 4® *05 000 

1182 134 0® -03 £56 
134 5 T4L7 +01 856 
9S9 igi£® *01 433 

2S4 y 3n 6 *07 1 54 
142 3 150? -1 1 136 
3821 404 6® -06 322 

lm ijiti me 

Snt Co Gtn 2S4 1 3H 6 *0 7 l« 
SreeSesmc 1423 1507 -11 136 
UK Grewm 3821 404 64 -0 6 372 

at lira DUNBAR UNIT TRUSTS __ 
AMM Dunear Camra. Swindon SN1 1EL 
Toil 0793 28291 deal4ioS7S3 610366 
High income 200.0 JI9S -0 5 4 64 
Edjiry Inc ITJ7 166 0® -0J 4 19 
HmnYreU 175 7 187l *0 3 499 
Balanced 423U 450441 -14 320 
Amarine 28 74 30 60 *0.01 422 
Worio ASS Vai 27.07 26B2 *004 1 (H 
japan 1451 1524 +10 0 01 
See'M Amu* 146 3 198 4® -0 6 1 02 
Assel VitoO 323 3 3443* -09 2S9 
O'seas Earn 2101 2217® -1.3 3'3 
Reccneiy 1014 1079 -0J 239 
UK Spec &19 266 3 2828 -06 256 
SmirCo 1722 163341 *02 220 
CapCJI 2559 2725 -12 293 
Amat Spec Sit 6272 66.79 *003 1 46 
International 94 35 IEW®-022 0 99 
Growtn « Inc 1527 1623 -04 349 
Euro Gtn 1822 1940 -009 129 
Paste 2265 2412® *0.7 019 
2nd Smlr Co I960 208.7 *0.1 169 

BARCLAYS UNICORN 
Unicom House. 25*. Romford Hd E7 Tet 
01-534 5544 
Gaotai 61 37 66 79 -Oil 3.15 
Ei®3 Gm ine B5 OB 6? 42 -0 05 105 
Exira Income 9628 1027 +0.10 5 06 
General 169.7 1B10 -03 351 
GB 6 F»ea Inc 52.65 WJS® -0C8 9 05 
income Tsi 4152 4428c -08 402 

BARING FUND MANAGERS 
PO Boa 156. Beckenham. Ken BR3 4X0 
Tet 01-658 9002 
Amencan EVS 61 10 64B3 *056 0 90 

CHASE MANHATTAN RJND MNGRS 
Woolgste House. CMHttti Strata Lender 
EC2P 2HD Tel. in-606 6622 
Man Serum 2306 24 40 *020 

SCStwoalSns 6532 69.129 03S 
CLERICAL MEDICAL UNIT TRUST 

MANAGERS 
Nwrow Plain. Bristol BS2 OW Tit 0800 
rr-t-wn 
Amai Gin 206 Zi 9 -01 019 
Anas Cam 23 IB 2459 -0U 063 
Draaor OrtT 2611 27 70 +011 1 59 
Sonny Hi me 5660 6Z14® -O D4 *77 

DO ACC 59 66 6297 -0 04 477 
EuiotwanGCi 25.64 27-20 -0L2S ISO 
Gen EOintV 4546 5220 -014 250 
G/F Intrsl Gtn 32.58 34 18 -0 06 7*1 
G.if S Fued fro 24-Jb 25 56® -005 8 97 
ln« income Tit 2JJ3 24.74 -0 06 557 
japan Gin 469 7 49 70**021 000 
PMiarre GBi 29 75 31 JS® -0 U) 22S 
SpaMl SH3 37 13 39.40 +0 02 1 98 

COMMERCIAL UMON TRUST MANAGERS 
St Helen's, t. unoarshen. Loodofl EC3P 
3Da Tet 01-283 7500 Doming 01-866 9818 
UK 8 Gen me 54*8 5796®-OOf 280 

Da agc 60 76 60 38® 2 60 
Income me 56 31 59 90®+0 01 5 55 

Dj Are 59 09 62 66®+0 02 355 
WonoiNide Inc 45 99 agi9*+0lB 059 

Do ACC 46 64 4? 68®+0 17 0 59 
Gairena Inc 37 iB 39 55 +025 097 

Do ACC 3? 34 39 72 +0 25 097 
Amur Gm 55 80 5936 -0.03 069 
EmbGin 55 04 5055 +0.07 0.B9 
Far East 6630 7053 *067 0 00 
GtSFion 47 65 5020 +0 06 823 
Wcrta Bond 48 70 51 54 *0 23 5 44 
Frivae mvPI 47 59 50 58 >008 328 
Profess Inv PI 51 41 54 65 *008 l2l 
Prog.es inv Pi 51 41 54 69 +0 08 121 

CROWN UNIT TRUST SERVICES LTD 
Crown Honan. Wokaw GU21 1XW Tet 
04862 5033 
attibi Tm 1065 1157® *0 6 0 72 
Canadian GUI II» 2348 *015 0 94 
BjiWM" Tsi 97 88 104 4 -0 19 0 97 
Giowm Tsi 269 0 286 9 +l 7 256 
Hint! Income 3238 3454 *1.7 498 
Ind Tech Tsi 108 8 n6 1® 059 
Investment 2723 29 05 *026 0 69 
Japanese Tst 244 6 260 9 *4 9 0 00 
Msn rni 2a 00 29 87 *016 251 

CRUSADER UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Refgjtie. Surrey RKZ 8Eft. Tet 0737-242424 
European GUI 5343 57 28 -003 3.00 
Euro Spec &1S 40 03 43.03 -042 190 
International 4761 50 71® -025 520 
N Sirar Gtn 447647 74 *006 170 
Paofc Gtn 6054 66.13 *0.07 *00 
UK Gm Am 7016 76=4 -OX 290 

DO DSI 67.78 7337 -029 290 
UK income 69 97 64 23 -0.18 580 

Australia 6? 62 74 27 *097 0.00 
Eastern 6143 8686 *127 0 10 
Equity me 7090 7523 +063 5.00 
Europe 125 7 133.4 -1 1 0 00 
E«wnci Tsi 6819 6175 3*0 
Grown 5 Inc 77 OS 61 76 +0D7 220 

DoAco 1201 1275 +0? 220 
GW Pal Gm 6*58 6852 -095 0X0 
Japan Spe; 1445 1541 +15 0.00 
Japan Sun 153 0 'E32 +15 0 00 
Fra Europe mi H7» -13 oso 
Fast Japan 1059 U30 +T4 050 
Fesl N Amu 4686 49 77®+038 1 10 
First SmirCo 95 0 1008 *12 140 
N Amei Seed 4J 15 45 B3 *0.43 030 
Setecr Mnnrj 47 61 50.00 200 
UK Grown 5912 62.89 *014 5 20 

BROWN SHIPLEY 
9-17. Penymown Ad, Haywards Headi Tat 
0444 *58144 
Prumoji 160 S 1714 -06 351 
SnwCOAcc 3025 E62 -07 082 

Do Inc 1914 2077 -0 4 1 23 
Hun income 80 n 8552 *003 5?0 
Income 95 07 i02j *050 5 33 
ManHrtimc 8838 9* 12 >002 253 

Do Ace 1503 160T 220 
Nm Amercan 48 90 5197 *041 0 30 
Ontfl! 104 7 1105 *03 OM 
Erempi 2rrg >932 -01 2 78 
Recoierv 67 BT 7122®+037 l 81 
German 2224 33.69 -0.14 169 
Mr RfCOv 25 33 06SS +015 050 
Europe 16 59 17 75 . 399 
Conv General 25 09 26 47®+031 6.61 

BUCK MASTER MANAGEMENT 
The Stock £ichange London EC2P 2JT 
Tat 01-586 2868 01 623 2348 
Emgiq mo S308 66 93c-188 231 
Feuwi-Jt* Inc 63 34 6720 -0 1i 265 
General me 4 2709 267 4# +03 281 

Do See 4 447 * 474 7® *05 381 

Income FO 3 1418 l SO 4 5 SO 
Co ACC 3 256 9 2832 5 50 

W income 2 107 5 113 7 -03 0 71 
Do see 3 1455 1539 -02 27! 

Sm» Inc 5 9399 9939®-012 i 79 
Do Acc ICC I 103 0® +0 I I 79. I 

EFM UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
4. Manna Crescent. EOnOumn Tat 0345 
090536 
Amencan Fd Si 31 65 t* +02* 1 54 
Capital Fo 133 9 1423 -02 141 
CNKereoie '4 9i 26 47#+oi}2 7js 

Eufpfjna 2* '37 35 52® -0 16 l ifl 
Grown 5 Inc 165 7 197 3 -0 * 3 80 
rtqn D,SJ Fo 1530 162 6 +0 3 4 92 
imemanonal 209 9 223 0® *01 101 
Pacify Fd 2593 27 53 - 0 30 0 00 
Resources Fo 3390 2542 -CM 000 
Smh Jap Co 45.68 46.44 +0 16 0 00 
Totmo Fd Ml 9 214 1 +i r 000 
E> Am*r 2 1215 126 5 -0 4 180 
Ei Japan 3 119 7 123 0® 017 
£■ Pacnc * 374 7 385 0 0 23 
E> Srelr Jap 4 365 0 3720 0 10 

Income Fo 3 IJI 8 1504 
Do acc 3 256 9 3832 

Do acc 2 
Saw Inc 5 

DO ACC 

EAGLE STAR UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Bath Road, entnennara. GJoueaetar GL53 
7LO Tat 0243 221311 
UKBaianlnc 9464 90 02V-007 270 

DC ACC 89J0 94 65®-006 256 
UK Gm Acc 1079 135 7 -0 4 2 02 
UK w*jn Inc 967 1026 +01 4 27 
NAmerAcc 6830 69 65®+025 100 
Far Easi Are 120 0 128 0® +»4 060 
European Acc 71 78 76 57 -041 135 
UK Gi/Fi Inc 55 63 58 48® -0 24 8 09 

DO *CC 6490 67 9M0-O2B 76fi 
mHSpecSos 39 76 4241 *010 158 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
Admm Centre Hexagon House Romford 
RM1 3 LB Tel 0708 66966 
EiKJurance 1202 1279 1 85 

EQUITABLE UNITS ADH0MSTRAT1DN 
was ion street Aylesbury. HP21 70W Tift 
0296 431480 
Eou" “atom 94 54 100 8 +0 09 3 58 
h^h income lOO I 106 5 -0 I? 4 69 
GtfFtO uigu 50 93 5* 18®+005 748 
TvC"im. Tsra 0533 94 93 *0 26 211 
Soec Sill ry 1025 1091 *034 2.JS 
Nm Ainer TSI 5930 63 09 -0 09 1 41 
Fai East Tst 1206 I28J®+38I OJI 
imiGui 6848 6223 -012 ITT 
Euiopean Tst 4i 90 44 58® -01* 1 75 

' : . * 
': . I 

.,•1 

1988 
i*g" ura Company 

Free Gross YW 
ftp Off® CBim»#u p % P/E 

1988 
Krgn Low CdmtaFr 

IBi FUND MANAGERS 
36. Queen Street London ECS 1DN Tit 01- 

238 4210 
BmAOsMB 13^ ««» »« 
me Plus 73M £7 07 31B 
Cap Gm 7112 <5^6 312 
Imi Tst Fnd 8165 96 41 1 IS 

KEY FUND MANAGERS 
86. wan Sara Hydie Kent CTO saj Tet 
0303 64779 
Eow>6G«n 57 56 61 42 +012 161 
d/FrO imoies 71 n *001 079 
i£Wt Inc 1412 1510® *05 547 
ISJ+e S8L56 94J1®-009 380 
internatenat 57 92 Si fi£a +020 0S3 
Srt- Co 53X5 5702 *026 159 

KLONWORT BARRINGTON LIMITED 
ID FeRChuich Si London EC3 Tat 01-623 
8000 DnatermOi-929 0776 

Erf/Tewm?* 51 19 54 *6# -0.02 592 
Do »« 6185 55 17#-DO? SSD 

G41 Y®« W 1076 1135 -0.4 951 
Do Acc 212 8 124.8 -OB 951 

CfcOai me 1501 157.7 .. 433 
Dp acc 2679 2850 +19 4JJ3 

Hicn view Inc 1ix6 1220# *21 5 05 
Do acc SAT I 262.9 -*4.6 5.05 

CapKai Gth Tmets 
AmSjTi Co me 53 75 5719c ^135 050 

Do Acc 55 3* 58.07 -026 0.50 
n Amencan me 44 15 aeflx#+0i2 1 68 

DpAU 52055534*015 168 
Euooesn Inc 8£ 98 9225# -0.14 1.99 

Do ACC (03 4 HE2# -02 199 
Euro Spec me 56 ?0*52.36®+010 194 

Pc Act 5917 *LB6®-0!0 164 
Fd Oi Mv9 Inc 23 68 2519 *001 248 

Do ACC 3099 32.96 *001 24Q 
General inc 137 4 2iO.lI* -02 233 

Dc acc 2788 3963 -0= 293 
mu Heeov me 1202 127S# -0? 1.49 

Do Acs 1295 137 7 -08 149 
japan me 3061 3a 8 +22 000 

Do ACC 309 5 3292 *22 000 
Jap soec Inc 1552 1660 +22 003 

Do Are 1569 166.7 +21 D.03 
Master Are 1552 1650 +06 1.42 
Pacrtc rnc 182.7 1945 *10 023 

Dp Acc 20? 5 220 8 +1.2 023 
Sit* Co Inc 114.1 1212# *02 12G 

Do ACC T387 147 5# *02 126 

1569 166.7 +21 0.03 
T552 1650 +06 1.42 
TB27 194 5 *10 023 
207 5 220 8 +1.2 023 

Sir* Co Inc 114.1 1212# *02 126 
Do Are 1387 1475# *02 126 

UK Ea GUI me 30 is 3207 -004 2Jffl 
On ACC 50*3 536< -0.09 108 

LAS UNrr TRUST MANAGERS 
93- Garage Street Edmtmrgti r®b 031-32S 

<908 
Eiruoean 38*9 *0 95#-0X9 000 
Extra incrano 2317 2*52* -0 IB 5.09 
Far East 21 35 2271 +0.13 000 
Income A Gm 64.73 6886 *005 430 
Inti Gin 37*9 39 80 103 
japan 5344 57 38c -032 000 
NAmerEOUdy 24 55 2SI2 +010 000 
UK Equity 5634 59 84 -0.15 319 

LEGAL ® GENERAL UWT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
5. Rayteigfi Reed. Brantwced EuaTM 
Enoumec 0277 227300 DeaSng: 0277 
261010 
Eouffy Dm 2933 3173 -0.7 286 

Do Are 485 8 5168 -12 286 
Do Income 7718 62I1#*O07 4*3 

European 
Far Eastern 

6149 8541 -0 01 1E2 
146* 155.7 +04 Q03 

Bred Merest 46*7 4936#-0 03 807 
Get 80 85 95 56 -0 33 7 07 
GtooaiGm 49 43 52 59®+0M 091 
InlemalTDiUI 44?1 47 74 -0 02 Sl7 
Jap Tsi 69 67 74 12 *0 02 001 
Oseas Equity 64 19 S956®+006 1 «i 
mantra) Res 97 67 1035 <34 
N Amencan 7885 8303c *0 68 1 A3 
UK Recovery 5280 5617 *009 281 
UK Spec Sts 9298 98S3® -0.55 207 

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
LTD 
Mounttattm House Chatham ME4 4JF Tel: 
10+0634 834313 
BaianceC 208.7 222.0 -Iji 3lS 

Do Are 390 6 415 S *2.45 3 15 
Con Eure Gl 33=2 3544 +0 06 Q73 

Do Acc 
Erwnv ind 

Do *cc 

33?0 35.74 *005 073 
59 66 63 36 -0 IB 255 

Do * re 58 84 7123 -021 2.55 
Extra income 1911 203 3 -0W S08 

Do ACC 371 7 395 5 -OOBS0B 
German GJ 

Do Are 
Income 

Do ACC 
Inti Teen 

Do Are 
JdOdn Gtn 

Do Are 

371 7 395 5 -0 08 S08 
53.57 56 81 -0 03 0 69 
5437 5766 -0 03 059 
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FOCUS A SPECIAL REPORT 

—of Wales opens the new headquarters of an organization that helps to develop third-world economies 

The aid target 
is set at 

£180m a year TDevd^^^Wr!? P^^P^diat by investing in having in balancing their 
aomion nfhLhk" in a particular coup- temal and external budget 

^7 “■ making loans, it is These days the CDC ha 
ffela°vHy . doing two things: helping that i*«k ihr 4iahi* 

country’s economy and, it 
hop®, making a profit for 
itself that can . then be put to 

fleets in a particular coun- 

. 3^*«t53Aii 
cramped al ?oumry,s economy and, it 
Mayf£t°cenSll^iS?ti!-n IjojK, making a profit for 

^thatamthenbeputto 

"drSB-aS 
£rt^SS§??edloday ^ are only loans and, 

the mtoest rate isS 
a S^8n • ol tow* ***3 have to. be repaid, 

ronfidence by an organization The difference betweentire 
118(1 r rate m which it borrows its 

S?* SJ?? courac of money and the return which it 
tteteafeiff&jcades.buthas achieves on his what enables 
^ a aiccess^ record over- the CDC to be profitable. 
Sj^J88 “ 8 maAed It& woridwide- presence, 
jmpactcm roun tries around made upoflodns, investments 
tne won a, irom Malawi to 
Papua New Guinea and 
Jamaica. The CDC is moving 
wSF&S* ^ development to a new building on 
l®nk, it has the function of . ggv, iAii. ■,* ^1, j„„ 
helping thinlrwarid econo- its 40th!birthday* 
mies. Many of them have -Peter Strafford 
profited from its involvement. ■ describes an 

institution that has 
postwar period. Since that it made its mark aCFOSS 
has had to broaden its nde in the world wml is fall 
order to survive. But the ^ 
guiding principles on which ir 
now operates, first set out in ^m 
the late 1940s and modified in and commitments for the fut- 
Ihe 1950s, arc now more than Tire, is now more than £1 bil¬ 
ever felt to be vindicated in a Eon. It ismalting new com- 
worid in which the collectivist . mitments each year of more 
approach to development is than £100 mmioin, though 
increasingly discredited, and there has recently tended to be 
the private sector is looked on a gap between toe making of a 
more favourably. commitment and the actual 

The CDC is far from being disbursement of funds, 
the biggest operator in the In his report on 1987 Lord 
field of third-world develop- Kindersfcy, the chairman, 
mem, but it is wcH-respccted attributed this largely to the 
awri. erndafiy, it H»m>« difficulty many governments 
proudly to have made a profit were having in finding the 
on its operations every year local currency to honour their 
since 19SS. part in each financial plan. 

It is not n gram-giving "This, in turn,** he said, 
institution: it works on die “reflects the problems they arc 

a year 
hairing in balancing their in¬ 
ternal and external budgets.** 

These days the CDC nas to 
look for viable projects in 
which to involve itself There 
is a degree of competition with 
other potential investors. 

use in further operations in. though also cooperation with 
otherncedy areas. comparable development 

It receives funds each year banks, mainly in Europe, in 
from the aid budget of the making joint investments. 
Overseas DevdopmemAdmi- But the corporation is keen 
mstration—£50 million in the to expand its operations, and 
current financial year. But Lord Kindersfcy outlined its 
these are only loans and, main objectives: to expand 
though the interest rate is set sew commitments to £180 
low, they have to. be repaid, million a year, to increase the 
The difference between the percentage going to the poor- 
rate at which it borrows its est countries from 50 per cent 
money andthe return which it to 60 per cent: to reduce com- 
adrieves on it is what enables mitments to agricultural dev- 
the CDCto be profitable. elopment from 50 per cent to 

Its. worldwide - presence, 40 per cent; and to ensure that 
made upofloahs, investments not less than two-thirds are in 

mitments each year of more 
than £100 mmioin, though 
there has recently tended to be 
a gap between the making of a 
commitment and the actual 
disbursement of funds. 

In his report on 1987 Lord 
Kindersfcy, the chairman, 
attributed this largely to the 
difficulty many governments 
were having in finding the 
load currency to honour their 
part in qgh financial plan. 
“This, in turn,** he said, 
“reflects the problems they are 

comparable development 
banks, mainly in Europe, in 
making joint investments. 

But the corporation is keen 
to expand its operations, and 
Lord Kindersfcy outlined its 
main objectives: to expand 
sew commitments to £180 
million a year, to increase the 
percentage going to the poor¬ 
est countries from 50 per cent 
to 60 per cent; to reduce com¬ 
mitments to agricultural dev¬ 
elopment from 50 per cent to 
40 per cent; and to ensure that 
not less than two-thirds are in 
Commonwealth countries, 
plus Pakistan. 

The CDC believes that it 
has distinctive features of its 
own to offer. John Eccles, the 
general manage malrw the 
point that making an equity 
investment, as &DC often 
does, involves a greater risk 
than just making a kwn; and 
that nnliki* the European In¬ 
vestment Bank, for instance, 
the CDC is ready to 
the risk of investment without 
asking for a guarantee from 
the government concerned. 

A further important point is 
that not only has it the ability 
to provide technical expertise, 
but it often takes over the 
complete management of a 
project itsel£ 

Given the source of its 
funds, and the need to account 
to the government for them, 
the corporation has to act in 
broad accordance with British 
foreign policy. As Mr Eccles 
puts it, “We are here to pro¬ 
mote tire British public inte¬ 
rest”. But within that guide¬ 
line it has a considerable 
degree of autonomy. 
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Third-world development: a Tanzanian farm labourer detassles seed maize; telephone technicians expand communications in Belize 

When It was first set up in 1948 the 
CDC was the Colonial Development 
Corporation. Its brief was to promote 
the development of colonial territories 
— which by that time no longer ind¬ 
ucted India and Pakistan — and in a 
way which was not an undue burden on 
the exchequer, writes Peter Strafford. 

Those were the days of acute 
shortage of foreign exchange, and the 
Overseas Food Corporation was set up 
at the same time to encourage food 
production in the sterling area. The 
OFC was later wound up after the fail- 
lire of the groundnuts scheme In what 
was then Tanganyika. The CDC also 
made some ifi-judged investments. 

But in 1950 Reith, late of the 

Costa Rica: A farmer growing 
macadamia nuts 

BBC, became chairman of the CDC 
and was responsible over the next few 
years for a far-reaching reorganization 
of its operations, at borne and abroad. 

In 1963, after a battle in Whitehall, 
the CDC instead of going into extinc¬ 
tion like the Colonial Office, became 
the Commonwealth Development Cor¬ 
poration, with the right to operate in 
independent countries. In 1969 its 
scope was further enlarged, when it 
was given the right to invest in 
developing countries outside the 
Commonwealth, subject to ministerial 
approval. 

Today it is active in 50 territories 
and countries, most of them in the 
Commonwealth but including a num¬ 
ber outside, among them Indonesia, 
the Philippines and Thailand in Asia, 
‘Liberia, the ivory Coast and Camer¬ 
oon in Africa, and Costa Rica, Hondu¬ 
ras and Ecuador in Latin America. 
The latest addition is Mozambique. 

Hie greatest share of its commit¬ 
ments — £460 million, or nearly 50 per 
cent of the total — is in Africa. This is 
followed by Asia with £288 million, 
the Pacific islands £107 million, Latin 
America £79 million, and the Carib¬ 
bean £73 million. 

Traditionally, about 50 per cent of 
the CDCs activities have been in 
agriculture, or “renewable natural 
resources". But the planned reduction 
of this share to 40 per cent reflects the 

greater emphasis being placed on 
industrial projects as these begin to 
play a greater part in the economies of 
the developing countries. 

From its earliest days, the corpora¬ 
tion has been involved in utilities — 
electricity in a number of Caribbean 
islands, for instance, and water ser¬ 
vices and telecommunications. It has 
also had a large hand in the setting up 
and functioning of mortgage finance 
companies: in the 1960s, civil servants 
of the newly independent countries 
often had help in buying their houses 
from CDC-financed operations. 

Another area of activity has been 
local development banks in third- 
world countries, whicb have “on-lent" 
funds that originally came from the 
CDC. This, too, is a continuing 
process: in India, for instance, which 
has only recently become part of the 
corporation's field of activities, two 
new commitments are to the Industrial 
Credit and Investment Corporation of 
India and the Shipping Credit and 
Investment Company of India. 

There have been failures as well as 
successes. The CDC got its fingers 
burnt in Nigeria, where it did not 
receive the backing it had hoped for 
from the federal government for a 
sugar project; and it subsequently 
dosed its regional office there when z 
requirement was introduced that it 
should come under Nigerian control. 

More recently there has been what 
Lord Kindersley describes as “a 
disturbing rise in arrears of principal 
and interest". 

But the difficulties bave been out¬ 
weighed by the successful ventures, 
and John Eccles. the general manager, 
describes the CDC as the “jewel in the 
British aid crown". One example of a 
success story is Swaziland, where the 
CDC became active in the early 1950s, 
after it had been decided that it and 
the ether British protectorates were 
not to be absorbed into South Africa. 

The CDC built up the sugar ind¬ 
ustry. which it still manages, and help¬ 
ed to set up a forestry project in the 
Western Highlands, combined with a 
mill which it ran with Courtauld's. 

Another successful operation was in 
Sabah, now part of Malaysia, where 
the CDC took over a hemp estate, 
Borneo Abaca. Now known as BAL 
Plantations, it is stfll wholly owned 
and managed by CDC, and has been 
turned into a successful multi-crop 
operation, pioneering new methods of 
reproduction through cloning. 

For the future the CDC draws 
confidence from the fact that in Africa, 
in particular, there is a move away 
from the collectivist approach which 
was generally seen as the way forward 
in the period after independence. This 
mus: favour institutions Like the CDC 
interested in backing the private sector. 
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THE 

CROWN 
WESTATE 
The Grown Estate is pleased to 

announce the completion of 
----- 

One Bessborough Gardens, 
a prestigious Headquarters building. 

The Commonwealth 
Development Corporation 

is welcomed as lessee. 
--•-—--- 

The building of these offices completes the 
reconstruction of Bessborough Gardens as a group 
of classical terraces around a new public gardea 

This new square forms the centrepiece of 27 acres 
of redevelopment by the Crown Estate at MiUbank 

It marks the regeneration of a part of London 
which has once more become a prestigious area 

in which to live and work. 

LONDON FOX 
The Futures & Options Exchange 

LONDON FOX IS PROUD TO 
BE ASSOCIATED WITH THE 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 

ON THE OCCASION OF ITS 
40TH ANNIVERSARY 

1 Commodity Quay, St Katharine Docks, London El 9AX 

Telephone: 01 481 2080 
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Building a new 
future in wood Despite two military 

coups, the declara¬ 
tion of a republic 
and a spiralling 

downturn in the rest of the 
economy, one of the Comm¬ 
onwealth Development Cor¬ 
poration's more ambitious 
projects is on budget and set to 
break even next year. 

Tropik Wood Industries 
could not have had a more 
uncertain start. On May 14, 
1987, just one day before the 
official opening of the compa¬ 
ny's 50-million Fijian dollar 
(about £20 million) woodchii) 
and limber mill, Sitiveni 
Rabuka, the army strongman, 
marched into parliament and 
took over what had been the 
most stable country in the 
South Pacific. 

Though other industry was 
badly hurt by the ensuing 
political and social unrest, 
Tropik was able to remain 
true to its aim of giving Fiji a 
lucrative export alternative to 
its century-old sugar industry. 

Symbolically. Tropik's saw¬ 
mill, near the town of Drasa, 
stands in the middle of a vast 
plain of gently swaying sugar¬ 
cane fields on the western side 
of the main island of Viti 
Levu. 

Thirty years ago, when the 
CDC first came to Fiji, the 
hillsides surrounding this 
lushness were barren; their 
poor soils able to sustain only 
the hardiest of native scrub. 
* Today, this once desolate 
horizon has been painted 
green with firms caribaea a 
fast-growjng Central Ameri¬ 
can softwood. These trees are 
now the feedstock for Tropik, 
which expects to process 
220.000 cubic metres of logs 
into 40.000 cu. m. of high- 
qualify timber and 132,000cu. 
m. of woodchip this year. 

With a projected 1988 turn¬ 
over of 15 million Fijian 
dollars, the Drasa mill has 
more than doubled the coun¬ 
try's wood product output, 
with exports to Japan. Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand, plus B'ng sales to the local 

ins industry. 
At CDCs office tn the 

capita], Suva, Charles Seller, 
the Pacific Islands repre- 

From Geoffrey Spencer 
in Suva 

sentative, is also responsible 
for projects in the neighbour¬ 
ing island states of Vanuatu 
and the Solomon Islands. 

But be sees Tropik as an 
example of almost copybook 
development work, where de¬ 
tailed planning and manage¬ 
ment based on strict economic 
criteria have resulted in a 
strong new industry resistant 
to outside problems. 

Tropik is SI per cent owned 
by the Fiji government Its Fiji 
Fine Commission financed- 
the controlling interest by 
means of a £4.16 million loan 
from the CDC and similar 
help from the European 
Investment Bank. 

A good development 
project is one that' 

can evolve in its own 
time and as it learns 

to cope, takes on more 

In return, each lending in¬ 
stitution has a 10 per cent 
shareholding, while the man¬ 
aging agent, BP South West 
Pacific, bolds 29 per cent 

Though it is regarded inter¬ 
nationally as a medium-sized 
mill, the Drasa operation is 
nevertheless advanced tech¬ 
nologically with lasers and 
computers. 

"Just because a product is 
made in the Third World, that 
doesn't mean it has to be 
made in a third-world way " 
says Allan Todd, the Tropik 
company secretary. 

Since it is faced with rel¬ 
atively high labour costs (Fi¬ 
jian wages are around 1 ] times 
higher than those of 
Indonesia), the accent has 
been on efficiency through 
innovation and conservation. 
For example, with many trees 
twisted by year after year of 
tropical hurricanes, Drasa is 
about to install revolutionary 
machinery that can strip bent 
logs and saw them into 
straight planks. 

With wbat cannot be sawn 
and chipped for export, the 
only part of the tree not 
exported is bark. But even this 
is used as fuel for a steam 
turbine generator which pro¬ 
duces 3.3 megawatts — more 
than the plant currently needs 
— at virtually no cost 

“Our pine has the potential 
to put timber up fairly close to 
sugar as the generator of 
export income by the turn of 
the century," says Josevata 
Kamikamtca. a former chair¬ 
man of Tropik and now 
Finance Minister. 

Meanwhile, there is talk of 
expansion. Wooden fence 
posts are already being made, 
and plans for box manufacture 
have been drafted along with 
more complicated, and there¬ 
fore more profitable, assembly 
work. 

“The potential for added 
value is tremendous," says 
Simon Hill, a CDC agriculture 
executive. “A good develop¬ 
ment project is one that can 
evolve in its own time. As it 
learns to cope, it can take on 
more." 

But at times coping has 
been difficult. About 4.000 
hectares of forest were -de¬ 
stroyed by arson and some 
mill machinery sabotaged at 
the height of Fiji's troubles last 
year. In addition, some ex¬ 
ports were blocked for several 
weeks by Australian and New 
Zealand trade unions protest¬ 
ing at the military takeover. 

If set against western stan¬ 
dards, Tropik's progress may 
seem rather ordinary. But 
compared with the CDCs 
other ventures in the neigh¬ 
bouring Melanesian nations of 
Vanuatu and the Solomon 
Islands, it is almost space-age. 

With the exception of a 
palm oil press in the Sol¬ 
omons. there is no secondary 
industry. Instead, commod¬ 
ities such as coffee and cocoa 
are sent abroad largely 
unprocessed. 

But the rewards are for from 
negligible. This is especially so 
for the 900 employed in the 
Solomons and the 522 in 
Vanuatu on CDC-managed 
plantations. 

Tightrope road 
in Malaysia 

From M. G. G. Pillai 
in Kuala Lumpur 

The C«unonweaWi Development 
Corporation, through its transforma¬ 
tion from a devdopment agency for die 
British colonies to one for the Third 
World, has been in Malaysia almost 
since it was founded in 1948. Its office 
in Kuala Lumpur Is also in-charge of 
projects in Singapore, Indonesia, the 
Philippines and Sri Lanlra, but its 
main projects are In Malaysia, a 
member of the Commeaweatth. 

The CDC functions as a develop¬ 
ment franfe and a development agency. 

ventures have paid off. It went into 
cocoa in Malaysia before it **»»£*> 
glamour crop, ami Us research 
ifies at BAL Plantations, a ««* 
Jananese-owned hemp estate whn* it 
tookoverstfter the Second World War, 
are rated the best in Malaysia. 

On the other hand an attempt ts 
rear beef cattle ot a commercial ranen- 
fa partnership with a state gownmert 
fa Malaysia, has not quite taken off 
because ts now supplying 
meat cheaper than ft cun be produced 
locally. So its prospects do apprar 
bleak. But then so did those of cocoa 
before it took off, Mr Beacham said. 

At present it is looking into the 

other. But, as Richard Beacham, the 
regional controller, pointed out in an 
interview, many of its development 
projects, noticeably BAL Plantations 
fa Sabah, have become profitable. 

Over the years its emphasis on 
projects has changed, and Its involve¬ 
ment more selective. “At one tone, the 
governments and private companies 
had to come to ns because we were 
among cate or two in the field," he said, 
“but now we are one of many". 

The CDC has committed about £215 
million to projects fa the five countries 
looked after from Koala Lumpur, with 
the u»ahi emphasis on Indonesia and 
Malaysia. It provides both technical 
services and direct management fa all 
fields. 

“We have to walk a tightrope of 
undertaking high-value development 
projects that other companies may not 
be interested in and pay our own way,” 
Mr Beacham said. The CDC invests fa 
a number of projects, divesting its 
shares as they take off, 

It was involved fa the setting up of a 
Federal Land Development Authority, 
the ambitious scheme that is one of the 
world's largest, and fa a number of 
other projects that remain the pride of 
the Malaysian government. These 
include foe Malaysian Industrial 
Development Finance, in which CDC 
retains a small stake, and the Malay¬ 
sia Borneo Building Society, which 
was floated on the stuck market more 
than a decade ago. 

Because of its long-term approach to 
development, some of its riskier 

rattan fa Sarawak. Almost every 
country fa Southeast Asia bans, or 
otherwise restricts, the export of 
rattan, but there is tittle local interest 
in developing the crap. Bat Mr 
Beacham is not concerned by aD this. 
He foe view that once the 
commercial viability is evident, others 
will follow. 

The CDCa projects in the otter 
countries feDo* foe approach it adopts 
in Malaysia, although the emphasis 
varies from country to country, jo 
Malaysia h is still mainly ou commod¬ 
ities, while in Indonesia it is on 
industry, though there is a mixture <n 
projects that gives It a rounded 
presence in each country. 

“We are known for our interest in 
any venture that, with good manage¬ 
ment, expertise and advice, can be 
made profitable. We are prepared to 
take a long-term view of that. Even 
private are beginning to see 
the advantage of this approach, and we 
are often asked for help**, Mr Bear 
chant said. . 

The CDC fa Malaysia and south¬ 
east Asa is not a glamour agency, but 
it does play an essential role of harnes¬ 
sing available resources in the best 
way possible. . . . 

Many people fa Kuala Lumpur are 
unaware where foe CDC has its off¬ 
ices. It is ou the floor above that of 
Aeroflot; the Soviet airline. But its 
reputation within foe government and 
private sector is what gives CDC foe 
dout it has both fa Malaysia and the 
other countries in the regfeo. 

The mark of achievement: 
Papna New Guinea's oil 
palm nursery at Higatmn 
Oil Palms Pty Ltd, top, and 
above, experimental wheat 
plots at the Tanganyika 
Wattle Company in 

Tanzania 

Pamol Plantations 

congratulate 

Commonwealth Development 

Corporation 

on their 40th Anniversary 

and wish them 

continued success 
in the field of 

Tropical Plantation 

Agriculture 

advertisement 

jFiling 
(Automation 
jat the C.D.G 
Ut the Commonwealth 
Development Corporation, 
correspondence and filing is 
substantial. 

Recently, new automated high 
density filing systems have 
dramatically reduced office 
space needed for these elements 
and improved the efficiency of 
their operation. 

Benefits in space and thnehave 
both been achieved with the unit 
only requiring a floor area of 42 
sq. ft. 

The Kardex Lextriever operates 
on the principle of a vertically 
rotating carouse], bringing the 
files to the operator in seconds 
at the touch of a button. 

In the Central Registry Since 
then, two further machines in 
C.D.CVs Central Registry have 
replaced 24 6ft high lateral 
cabinets. 

The space saving is an 
impressive 80%. The whole 

lu the Mailroom: 
Traditional pigeon hole mail 
sorting shelves covering all four 
walls, heavy on space and 
effort, have now been 
eliminated with an automated 
high density filing and retrieval 
unit. Lektriever, manufactured 
and supplied by Kardex 
Systems (UK) Limited. 

environment has been opened 
up and a more pleasant work 
atmosphere created. 

Kardex Systems (UK) Ltd 
congratulate C.P-C. on 
completion of their new 
premises and are proud to he] 
selected as suppliers. 

Developing with 
the times. 

You have a partner at 
Peat Marwick 
McLintock. 

Accountants and 
management 
consultants. 

. SSfUt^Peat Marwick McLintock 
i AiatanM krita inMWatOannedi 

Congratulations 

to 

THE COMMONWEALTH 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 

from 

ANGLO-EASTERN 
PLANTATIONS PLC 

on 

40 years of development finance 

Anglo-Eastern firmly supports the policy of 
private investment in the developing 
world alongside government and 

institutional funds. 

Anglo-Eastern is a new plantation group 
with a balanced portfolio of estates in 
Indonesia, now totalling 10,000 has. 

planted to Rubber. Cocoa and Oil Palm. These 
include the recently developed Tasik concession 
in North Sumatra. 

7 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3RA. 
01-631 3988 

o >ri>( )k-\no\ m 
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THE COMMONWEALTH 

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
OB its 40th fcMUiy 

CHILUNGTON 

-private investment fa tbs developing world, a 
™*1 rote betide fovenunan and 

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS 

- reppBer of hoes to mUSons of formas fa 
Atis, Africa and S America, especially the 
famous ^Crocodfle" brand 

~ miwfcffariiig ptems fa BrariL Thetis 
Malawi, Rwanda and Uganda ^ 

PLANTATION AGRICULTURE 

-tt^ooff^ cocoa, robber, steal, prim oil ^ 
dnefana m Indonesia, Malawi, Tanzania and 
Rroyil 

■J 

81 CARTER LANE, LONDON, EG4V 5EP 

TELEPHONE 61-236 6115 
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Neo-Georgian move 
.to mark a new era 

Y t is Derhaos symbolic that the rnrv now 

COMMONWEALTH 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION/3 

Nme mOlioa ponds has beat spent by the CDC on its HQ 

It is perhapssymbolic that the CDCs new headquarters, a 
stylish neo-Georgian building in Bessborough Gardens, in 
centra London, stands in an area which was in the oast a 
good deal less salubrious than it is now, and has more than 

once been reclaimed by developers, writes Peter Strafford. 
Tbe ate is part of the MHIbank estate in Pimlico, on the north 

bank of the Thames, which now belongs to the Crown Estate 
and is a good example of the changing character of London 
neighbourhoods. For centuries the whole area was little more 
Jan an expanse of fens and marshes. It was a good place for 
duck and snipe, and for growing vegetables, but apart from that 
it attracted bale attention until 1610, when the Spring Gardens 
were opened across the river at Vaughan The crowds wanting 
to go there took the ferry from Millbank. 

In 179? it was derided that the area would make a good site 
for a prison, and the Commissioners of Woods and Forests, pre¬ 
decessors of the Crown Estate Commissioners, bought 53 acres 
from the Marquess of Salisbury for £12,000. The Millbank 
Penitentiary was built on about one-third of the site, and the 
rest of it, still needing proper drainage, was given over to 
market gardening. 

In 1816 the present Vauxhall Bridge was built. Later in the 
century the prison was demolished, to be replaced by the 
Millbank barracks and the Tate Gallery. 

The possibility of using the rest of the Millbank site for urban 
development became a real one between 1826 and 1828, when 

Cubitt presents his Millbank plan 

earth from the excavations at St Katharine's Dock, near the 
?• Tower of London, was deposited there. This had the effect of 

raising the level of the ground, and in 1837 Thomas Cubitt, the 
London developer, was asked to submit a plan. Cubitt had 
already made his mark with his plans for the Bedford estate in 
Bloomsbury and Lord Grosvenor’s Belgravia estate. He 
presented his plan for Millbank in 1838, revised it in 1845 and, 
having acquired a 99-year building lease from the Commis¬ 
sioners ofWoods and Forests, laid out a residential estate which 
has marked the area ever since. 

Over the years, however, it went downhill. Deterioration bad 
already set in in 1928 when a high tide and heavy rainfall led to 

?•* the flooding erf many of the basements and the drowning of 
£g several tenants. During the Second World War a number of 

buildings were hit by bombs. Others had to be demolished 
because of decrepitude. In recent years, therefore, there has 
been an extensive rebuilding programme for the Millbank 
estate, and l Bessborough Gardens, the new home of the CDC, 
is one of the showpieces of it. Its neo-Georgian style is in 
keeping with Cubitfs own designs, and it feces other houses in a 

^ similar style across the gardens. 
$ For the CDC, winch has the building on a 35-year lease and 

has spent a total of £9 million on it, it will mean a change of 
h operating style. Since 1951 the corporation has had its 
U headquarters in Hill Street, Mayfair, but many of the offices 

were cramped, and others were in a separate building. Now, 
with open-plan offices, new furniture and carefully conceived 

l d£cor, it is embarking on a new era. 

The bulk of the CDCs finan¬ 
cial commitment is in Africa, 
where projects are supported 
in 19 countries and a total of 
£460 million is committed 
currently. Since last year al¬ 
most two-thirds of all new 
allocations have gone to this 
continent 

Though roost of the invest¬ 
ment still goes to the 15 
Commonwealth member 
states, the CDC also has 
authority to operate in certain 
other African countries. The 
most recent addition is 
Mozambique, where it is 
hoped to begin by helping 
British companies in the agri¬ 
cultural sector. 

Other investments are in 
Liberia, Sudan, the Ivory 
Coast and Cameroon. 

Over the years there has 
been a deliberate attempt to 
diversify investment, with the 
result that CDC-financed pro¬ 
jects now cover a wide range— 
from farming and ranching to 
communications and tourism. 
One of Africa's tiniest states, 
Swaziland, has no fewer than 
nine types of project sup¬ 
ported by the CDC. 

Due to the crucial shortage 
of foreign currency in many 
countries on the continent 
today, one of the corporation's 
aims is to encourage projects 
which earn significant foreign 
exchange. So large sums have 
been invested in export crop 
activities, especially those in 
which smallholders can play 
an important role such as tea. 
coffee and sugar-cane. 

Kenya has benefited from 
almost three decades of CDC 
operations. Even before in¬ 
dependence. it took a bold 
gamble by investing in a 

states can earn 
foreign money 

From Alastair Matheson in Nairobi 

pioneer project to grow tea on 
a smallholder basis. 

It began in 1960 on the well- 
watered highlands — the 
Nyambeni Hills north-east of 
Mount Kenya. It has since 
spread to both sides of the Rift 
Valley, where the Kenya Tea 
Development Authority now 
has a chain of tea factories in 
which CDC has some shares. 
More than 150,000 growers 
derive a substantial income 
from tea, and their processed 
leaf forms a large pan of tea 
exports, Kenya's second larg¬ 
est source of foreign exchange. 

Similarly, CDC investment 
since 1969 has'helped to 
rehabilitate hundreds of cof¬ 
fee-pulping factories and to 
build 55 new ones. 

In the sugar-growing areas 
of western Kenya which Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher visited ear¬ 
lier this year, she was most 
impressed by the CDC-aided 
project at Mumias. In addi¬ 
tion to a sugar factory with a 
rated capacity of 180,000 
tonnes of sugar a year, the 
project gives employment to 
30.000 “oulgrowers" who sup¬ 
ply much of the cane from 
within a 30-mile radius. 

Tourism, another im¬ 
portant source of foreign ex¬ 
change for Africa, is a sector in 
which CDC has been operat¬ 
ing more recently with assis¬ 
tance to hotels and game 
lodges, not only in Kenya but 
also in Malawi, the Seychelles 
and the Gambia. 

Though housing finance 
projects yield no foreign ex¬ 
change and have relatively 
low returns, this is neverthe¬ 
less a field in which the CDC 
has felt obliged to be active, 
seeing it as necessary to stabil¬ 
ity and progress. 

Nairobi today has the larg¬ 
est private housing project 
anywhere in Africa, the com¬ 
plex at Burn Burn. This has 
grown on the city's eastern 
outskirts to become a commu¬ 
nity of 5.000 bouses. 

Though building costs have 
risen to more than 10 times 
what they were when this 
CDC-funded project started in 
1973, the two. three and four 
bedroom terrace houses, sold 
on a mortgage basis to lower- 
income buyers through the 
CDC-funded Housing Fin¬ 
ance Company of Kenya, still 
provide the best value for 

money. Ian Lane, CDCs pro¬ 
ject manager at Buru Burn, is 
now busy with plans for yet 
another housing scheme, just 
a couple of miles front Burn 
Buru. The 7,000 houses 
planned at the new Kayole 
Estate will be built on a no- 
frills basis so they can be made 
available for purchase on 
mortgage to a lower-paid 
group than those living at 
Buru Buru. 

“We’ll give them a roof over 
their heads, plus services like 
water and electricity, but the 
owners can add the finishing 
touches when they can afford 
them”. These "finishing 
touches” include fittings such 
as window pelmets, tiled 
floors and plaster, for the 
interior walls. 

When visiting Buru Buru 
while in Kenya last year, the 
Prince of Wales, then a mem¬ 
ber of the CDC board, called 
on Mr and Mrs Riarch in their 
three-bedroom house in 
Tongonga Lane. 

That royal visit had a 
dramatic effect on Burn Buru, 
for the accumulation of rub¬ 
bish over the years had been 
removed by the city authori¬ 
ties at the last minute when 
the estate was being smart¬ 
ened up for the occasion. 
However, despite the pleasant 
setting of bright-red Roman 
tiles and the yellow walls of 
the houses, most open spaces 
are again piled with rubbish. 

There seems to be no com¬ 
munal effort to deal with the 
piles of rubbish, but the 
residentsofBuru Buru have in 
many cases clubbed together 
to deal with the important 
problem of security against 
thieves. 

Sowing the seeds of re-growth 
As well as Kenya, seven 
African countries have bene¬ 
fited from smaller housing 
schemes financed by the CDC. 
Recently countries in central 
and southern Africa have been 
receiving increased funding 
from it. The Indian Ocean 
island of Mauritius, now in a 
“boom” period, is thriving on 
its new textile industry. 

Countries with ailing econo¬ 
mies are being helped to 
rehabilitate agriculture (tea 
and sngar estates in Uganda) 

and their industries (Tan¬ 
zania, Zambia and Swazi¬ 
land). In Malawi funds are 
going to new rubber planta¬ 
tions. With 24 African coun¬ 
tries all seeking to expand, the 
CDC has its hands foil decid¬ 
ing where future funding will 
do most good. 

Some African countries, dis¬ 
illusioned with the poor perf¬ 
ormance of some of their state 
corporations — parastatals — 
have begun to dismantle them. 
Seeing itself as a kind of 
halfway bouse between public 
and private sectors, the CDC 
has been involving itself 

increasingly in providing not 
only finance, but management 
expertise, to some countries 
for the rehabilitation of these 
institutions. 

The corporation is now in¬ 
vestigating what assistance h 
can give to Zimbabwe's 
expanding chemical industry. 
It is also exploring the 
possibilities for broadening 
Kenya’s light-industrial base 
now that the import-substitu¬ 
tion phase appears to have 
ended successfully and the 
government is patting more 
emphasis on export promo¬ 
tion. 
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Tanzania: Making cheese 
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interior designers and space planners 

for the new headquarters of the 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 

30 Market Hue 
London 
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C ONGRATUL AT I ON S 
ON YOUR 

40TH ANNIVERSARY 
AND THE 

COMPLETION OF YOUR 
NEW PREMISES. 

jXV re proud to have been principal bankers to the 
Commonwealth Development Corporation 

throughout the last 40 years. 
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The leading name 
in business travel management 

that’s worth repeating 
To find out what our business travel service 

can do for you, call Bill Jones, Marketing Director, 
on 0483 756060 NOW. 

HOGG ROBINSON 
BusinessTrauel Management 

TATE & LYLE and BOOKER 
have joined forces to form 
one of the world's largest 

agricultural management and 
consultancy businesses 

BookerTate Agribusiness International 
(BTAI) 

BTAI, with 200 years’ experience 
of tropical agriculture, 

congratulates CDC on its 40th anniversary 
and looks forward to sharing 

with its CDC friends 
a continuing commitment to 

profitable agricultural development 
worldwide. 

BOOKER TATE AGRIBUSINESS INTERNATIONAL 
MASTERS COURT. CHURCH ROAD, THAME. O.YON (.084421 > 4600 
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The WT PARTNERSHIP Group 
CONGRATULATES COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

ON THE OCCUPATION OF ITS NEW HEADQUARTERS 

AT ONE Bessborough Gardens AND IS PROUD TO HAVE ACTED FOR 

AS PROJECT MANAGERS AND COST CONSULTANTS DURING THE 

CONSTRUCTION AND FITTING OUT OF THIS FINE BUILDING. 

QUANTITY SURVEYORS, CONSTRUCTION COST XWSULTAITO^D^ CONSULTANTS 
DAVIS HOUSE. HIGH STREET. CROYDON,SURREYCRS 

Telephone: 01-681 0431 Fax:01-6808166 Telex: 946389 WTP UK 
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Forty years 
success and 

. he CDC is planning for the 
future from a sound base - 
40 years of successful devel¬ 
opment in a world where the 

pace of change has been unprec¬ 
edented From its early days, through 
concentrating largely on Common¬ 
wealth countries, and now working in 
a number of other countries as well, 
CDC has adapted to change its role in 
the developing world. 

Today the corporation is a major 
co-financier with partners who in¬ 
clude local entrepreneurs, British 
business interests, governments, 
banks and other development agen¬ 
cies. The CDC has investments and 
commitments of £1 billion in some 
300 projects worldwide. 

The challenge that faces the CDC 
now is the need to keep a strong 
development focus in an increasingly 
complex environment. 

The CDC as always, remains 
committed to looking for projects 

John Eccle$, general 
manager of the CDC, 

looks to the future 

which are financially and economi¬ 
cally viable, financially sustainable 
and which offer good development 
value - creating increased opportu¬ 
nities for the country concerned. 

What can the CDC offer to 
encourage other organizations to join 
us in the productive deployment of 
development finance? We will con¬ 
tinue to provide more than money —. 
more than sound appraisal and finan¬ 
cial planning — to projects. The CDC 
often provides management and al¬ 
ways a wide range of services includ¬ 
ing engineering, natural resources, 
marketing, legal and procurement 

Both for co-investors - including 
British business - and for the projects 
in which the CDC invests, we can 
provide a complete package or a 
selection of services to complement 
the provision of finance. 

Many countries are finding it 

difficult to achieve satisfactory rates 
of economic growth. 

There has been a reduction in the 
involvement of commercial banks in 
the financing of projects and a greater 
percentage involvement in lending 
overall by official development fi¬ 
nance institutions led by the World 
Rank and the IMF. The debt problems 
that have arisen have brought a period 
of much greater caution, both on the 
side of the lenders and on the side of 
the borrowers, and at the same time 
the role of governments has become 
questioned. Meanwhile we have seen 
an increasing and welcome emphasis 
on the private sector. 

It is against this background that the 
CDC plans for the future. We have the 
backing of the British government. 
Our portfolio continues to grow, our 
cash flow is satisfactory and our 
funding position looks secure. For the 
future, a number of features stand out. 

First, there is the geographic split of 
our portfolio between Africa, Asia, the 
Pacific, the Caribbean and Latin 
America. The split is much the same 
as it has been historically. There is 
going to be one great difference, which 
will be the growing importance of 
India and Pakistan. 

When we look at the sector split, the 
split between agriculture, industry, 
utilities, hotels, housing finance and 
development banks, we again find 
that the position is very much the 
same as it has been in the past 

Here we plan that our industrial 
investments should grow faster than 
investment in other sectors because 
we see opportunities in the industrial 
sector. We also plan exceptional 
growth in private sector investment 
and in equity investment 

CDC-managed projects account for 
about the same proportion of our 
portfolio as they have done for many 
years. 

In 1987 we undertook four more 
managed projects. These managed 
projects are die core of the CDCs 
business and their contribution over 
the years has been immeasurable, not 
only to our commitment to develop- 

John Eccles: We are ready with new ideas and new methods. We will 
be seeking to expand our commitment to new types of projects 

ment, but also to our knowledge of 
how to operate in many countries and 
how to achieve sound economic and 
social development together with 
financial success. 

We plan to increase the amount of 
new business overall. The 18 CDC 
offices overseas will be at the forefront 
of the search for more new business, 
supported by the operations and 
technical departments in London. We 
will be seeking to expand our technical 
ability and our commitment to new 
types of projects and new sectors. 

We will be looking to familiar 
solutions — particularly electricity, 
water and telecommunications, and 
our commitment to agriculture and to 
the primary processing of agricultural 
products — but also to new solutions, 
through developing business in in¬ 

dustry and in smaller slates; via equity 
and the private sector, by developing 
existing managed projects and in 
many other ways. 

Today, after 40 successful years, the 
CDC is looking forward to continuing 
and expanding its development work. 
As our task becomes more complex so 
our approaches need to become more 
sophisticated and flexible. We are 
ready with new ideas and new 
methods, but always building cm the 
experience of the past, and without 
sacrificing the long-term commitment 
which has always been associated with 
our name. 

The new London office, with its 
neo-classical exterior and its modern, 
high-tech, interior, sums up this blend 
of experience and innovation which is 
the CDC 

fra ^ 

The new London offices of the 
Commonwealth Development 
Corporation in SW1 were designed, 
built and fitted out by Trollope & 
Colls Construction. 
As part of the £2.6 billion Trafalgar 
House Group, they have the 
experience, the support, the 
reputation and the standing 
required. 

TROLLOPE 
CONSTRUCTION 

MITCHAM HOUSE • 681 MITCHAM ROAD ■ CROYDON ■ SURREY CR9 3 A P 
TEL: 01-689 2266 • TELEX: 946511 CEMCRO G 

They have the necessary craftsmen 
for such a prestigious project. 
Now the Commonwealth 
Development Corporation has the 
necessary high-tech, fully air 
conditioned, offices befitting their 
role in world affairs. 
There simply is no substitute for 
quality, and experience in 
construction. 

AND COLLS 

Congratulate 
CDC 

on 40 years of 
achievement 

Blue Circle and CDC 
are co-investors in 

Kenya and Indonesia 

BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES PLC 

PORTLAND HOUSE, STAG PLACE 

LONDON SW1E 5BJ 

Fern 
that 
grew 
profit 

High on tiie slopes of Poas, a 
smoking volcano in central 
Costa Rica, lies a narrow 
valley, hidden in cloud and 
gradually being covered with 
sheets of black plastic. 

It is not a new work “by. 
Crist o, the artist given to 
bedecking landmarks in plas¬ 
tic sheeting. It is the work of 
the Commonwealth Develop¬ 
ment Corporation, and the 
valley is owned by Fernex- 
port, one of a dozen Latin 
American enterprises, in both 
the public and private sectors, 
receiving help from the CDC 

Feniexport produces lea¬ 
ther-leaf fern to be used in 
flower arrangements in west¬ 
ern Europe. It is privately 
owned, but it fits in perfectly 
with the “agriculture of 
change” policy of President 
Oscar Arias, who is struggling 
to promote cash-crop produc¬ 
tion to help his country ac¬ 
quire vital foreign exchange. 

Sean Magee, the Latin 
American representative of 
the CDC, said that Senor 
Arias's agricultural master 
plan was not considered when 
it was decided to lend Fern- 
export $12 minion to get 
started. “But if we find some¬ 
thing that's economically vi¬ 
able and also fits in with the 
government's plans,” Mr Ma¬ 
gee explained, “it malms it all 
the better.” 

The owner of Femexport is 
Sergio Estrada, a university- 
educated agronomist, who 
previously grew rice and 
raised milk cows, and is more 
than enthusiastic about the 
CDC “It’s a bank,” he said. 
“But a hank that wants to 
help, not exploit” 

In 1986, Sefior Estrada was 
faced with a problem. He 
knew that there was an export 
market for leather-leaf ferns, 
but he needed financing in 
foreign exchange to import 
tractors, refrigeration equip¬ 
ment and 20 hectares of the 
special black, woven plastic 
sheeting under which ferns 
grow best 

Costa Rica’s nationalized 
banks are slow and poor. 
“They keep you waiting for 
over a year, and then say 
‘No’”, Sefior Estrada com¬ 
plains. “Or they might say 

.‘Yes, but we don’t have the 
money’. ” 

Costa Rica’s private banks 
do not lend dollars and in any 
case charge up to 25 per cent 
interest 

Senor Estrada contacted the 
CDC and negotiated a 10-year 
loan at 10 per cent annual 
interest In keeping with CDC 
policy he had to raise 40 per 
cent of the project financing 
on bis own, and be did this by 
taking on two Costa Rican 
investors as partners. 

Now Femexport is thriving 
and is expected soon to be 

At work in a Costa Rican fern garden: With CDC help, 
an export market is now being supplied , 

earning $13 million in gross 
income. And 60 local peasants 
have year-round employment, 
unlike the two or three 
months per year that local 
coffee-picking provides. 

president Arias is happy 
because 100 per cent of Fern- 
export’s income is in much- 
needed dollars. Mr Magee is 
happy because Femexport 
should easily be able to pay 
back its loan, and it stands as 
an example of just what the 
CDC strives to achieve in 
Latin America. 

Mr Magee agrees that the 
CDC is like a bank, but he 
allows the comparison to go 
only so far. “We’re more 
active than a bank”, he said. 
He explains that the CDC 

By Tony Avirgan 
in San Jose, 
Costa Rica 

mammamaamaaamamamm 

assumes a vigorous manage¬ 
ment role in the projects it 
funds, sometimes even pro¬ 
viding the management t”*m 
for the initial stages, and 
always keeping a dose eye on 
progress. 

On a recent morning, for 
instance, at Sefior Estrada’s 
request, a CDC London-based 
soil expert, who was touring 
the region, visited Femexport. 

He discovered suspected 
soil deficiencies that, if left 
uncorrected, could result in 
financial disaster for Femex¬ 
port. Soil samples were taken 
back to London for analysis. 

Costa Rica was the first 
Latin American country in 
which the CDC began to 
operate when its aid pro¬ 
gramme was expanded to 

RTJ 

R T James & Partners 
were pleased to act as Structural Consultants 
for the Crown Estate Commissioners at One 
Bessborough Gardens. 

One of the special design features is the post- 
tensioned reinforced concrete floor slabs which 
achieve both an economical design and provide 
maximum clear office headroom within the 
prescribed ’classical' storey heights. 

R T James & Partners 
Consulting Engineers 

Lower Grosvenor Place, 
London, SW1W 0EW. 
Teh 01-828 7733 
Fax: 01-828 4148 Telex: 917864. 

reach beyond the Coaugtoh- 
weahhin 1969. Mr Magee said 
it was chosen because of rts 
political stability, small arc;* 
in which results can be readfiy 
seen, and its need fbrthe.' 
relatively modest 
CDC could offer. 

Now the CDC also fiindsfcV 
projects in Belize, lburjn; 
Honduras and two in 
dor, as well as the six in Gbriti*: 
Kara. - 

The projects' range 
palm-oil scheme deep irf the? 
Amazon jungle of Ecuaddf 
the replacement of deteripfittk 
ing water mains in a 
income district of the Costa ; 
Rican capital, San Jose, adcL 
financing the purchase by Ihe 
manager of the landmark Fbirt 
George Hotel in Belize. Tbe : 
hotel was built by the CDC in 
1952 and, until its recent sale, 
wasCDCron. vY 

Another factor that distin£ 
uishes the CDC from Lati-: 
American commercial banks 
is concern for the environ¬ 
ment- Mr Magee said that e*?: 
vironmentalrimpact studies, 
are undertaken on all potent 
tial CDC investments. 

Avoiding pofitics is also k 
basic principle of CDC policy 
but a difficult one to upholder' 
politically volatile Latin Ame¬ 
rica. Even selecting public or 
private sector projects to fi-_. 
nance is a political statement ' 

Mr Magee said the CDC; 
strives to strike a balant£f 
between die public and 
vatc sectors, but admitted tfc 
balance sways one way ortfcr; 
other depending on the pofr 
tics of the resident of LQ 
Downing Street At the mo¬ 
ment, private-sector projects 
are looked on favourably. 

Ties that * 
don’t bind 

An unusual aspect of CDp. 
financing, appreciated bf 
recipients accustomed to deak. 
ing with “tied” American 
is the absence of an pbtigstitA;; 
to buy British goods Hoo^ 
services.-At Fernexpertenufe. 
the Italian tractorsjind i'®'; 
made refrigeration system,®?'--' 
only British products,arc ft" 
old Land Rover and nspecfcK 
feed tractor seal. : 

Sean Magee, (he .CDCs 
Lathi American represea- 
tatlve^aid: “Onr phatwophy » 
to help the project rather than 
to help British exporters. 
Recipients of CDC fmaadag 
are only requested, to 1aflo* 
British exporters to engage in 
competitive bidding^ 

Correction 
A picture caption rn.tr Special 
Report on June 27 incorrectly. 
said that some Holsten Ms is 
brewed in Britain. It is brewed 

only in West Germany 

WALT 
S WE 

CONGRATULATE 

CDC 

On their 40th anniversary 
and are pleased to 

dean their new office of 
65,000 square feet. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
PLEASE CALL 01-834 7385 

congmtiihtc CDC mi their 
40th Anniversary 

and msh them good hick 
in their new headquarters 

3RS Europe are suppliers 
io CDC of BRS/SEARCH 

— the ultimate in 
text retrieval 

ii Wevmouth Street London WIN 3F<3 
Telephone (+44) 1 58D 5271 
Facsimile f+44) 1 436 0997 
Telex 291216 

The Project 

Mm 
Haden Young 

The Event 

Haden Young Ltd 

One Bessborough Gardens-a 
prestigious building forthe 
Commonwealth Development 
Corporation. 

Designed and installed the 
building systems-air 
conditioning, heating and 
ventilation, electrical and 
public health services- 
creating a controlled quality 
environment 

Haden Young congratulate 
CDC on their 40th anniversary 
and on the official opening of 
their new headquarters. 

London Design and Engineering 
100 High Street Southgate, 
London N146ES 
Telephone: 01-882 6121 

A BICC Company 

GRo<'p 

Corporate design consultants to * 

lU 
■s 
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THE ARTS COUNCIL 

THE BREWERS SOCIETy 
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THEGMB 
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HAMPTONS 
__ _ MartjnEjkx 
LONDON CITY AIRPORT 
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THEKSFOTMINQRWrHTSSOaETY " 
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— GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
l ’ director-general of the Training Commission, the former Manpower Services Commission, talks to Edward Fennell about challenges in the 1990s 

you Hto'viforTv ahT? I990s **» country wOI fece a yv- h , . 

TVTalra movimum uga m IrvH miiiw ■ single p„„ £ me 

opportunity hm rtL tremendous 
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appropriate 

significant feature will most 
demographifSSL 1*a P*« 

PPP" PJ.biishedSwttt S 
Jy Uie National Economic fw 

cK?1-0®66 ^ the Training 
linZESfj Voung People d 

forthe mStlZ&SSSfe 
how senous the problem wfi]Jbe 
STSWfi ofmorelthan 880,000 

thc number of 18-year- 
olds has staned to fen onirec. 

d1™ L,By 1990 "-TK dropped to about 650,000. 

The* are not speculative 
Projections. They are firm figures 
fixed at the end of the 1960s when 
youngwomen ofchild-bea^S 
dcaded to postpone motherhood 
or at least have smaller families. 
Un present form it will be 20 years 
or so before we get back to our 
present number of school and 
college leavers. 

The result is that in the mid- 

1990s this country will fece a 
severe shortfall of new entrants to 
the workforce at all ages and all 
levds. In particular tt may be 
difficult to satisfy the rising de¬ 
mand for people to fill high-skill 
jobs because from next year the 
number of graduates will start 
tailing off By 1998 the problem is 
likely "to have reached crisis 
proportions. 

For us this is a real challenge. 
The Training Commission has the 
task of helping to secure a skilled 
and adaptable workforce for the 
nation but the progressive decline 
in new recruits will pose a real 
threat to that goal 

Our immediate priority is to 
alert employers to exactly what 
will hit them, A recent survey 
conducted for the Training 
Commission showed that only 15 
per cent of employers were aware 
of the problem. So we are now 
starting a huge education job to 
bring home u> them just how 
senous the shortage of new re¬ 
cruits could become. 

I hope that, once forewarned, 
■employers will become forearmed. 
At the moment well qualified 
young people at the graduate and 
professional level are in enormous 
demand. Fields such as accoun¬ 
tancy. science, teaching and en¬ 
gineering just cannot get enough of 
them. And that trend will con¬ 
tinue. So it is vital that employers 
start to plan now in order to cope 

Make maximum use 
of talent as the younj 
workforce diminishe: 
with the tightening labour market 
for young people and higher skills. 

' There are several things that 
individual employers can do to 
prepare for the mid-1990s. 

FIRST, they can strengthen 
their own position in the recruit¬ 
ment market-place by improving 
their links with universities and 
polytechnics through closer col¬ 
laboration and co-operation. 

SECONDLY, they can try to 
make better use of die graduates 
and other employees they do 
recruit. The Constable and Handy 
Reports have shown that the 
training of our young managers is 
way behind those of our industrial 
rivals. Employers should do much 
more to give proper training to 
graduates to help them to reach 
their full potential. 

AND THIRDLY, they must 

look more closely at all their 
existing employees to see how the 
untapped talent that lies hidden 
there can be developed. 

Developing the talents of the 
workforce was, of course, one of 
the perennial themes of the Man¬ 
power Services Commission and 
it will continue to be central to the 
role of the Training Commission. 
In any case, given the likely 
shortage ofgraduates in relation to 
rising skill requirements, many 
employers will be forced to look 
elsewhere for people to fill the 
traditional graduate slots. 

This is something I am keen to 
encourage. Many members of the 
workforce are capable of taking on 
more responsibility if given the 
chance and the training. Older 
non-graduate workers must, there¬ 
fore. be encouraged and helped to 
achieve higher qualifications. At 

the same time employers should 
adopt a more “open” policy of 
initial recruitment. 

Although the number of school 
and college leavers will decline in 
the 1990s the number of people 
aged between 25 and 35 will grow. 
It is important that we should 
open out opportunities to people 
in this age range who entered the 
labour market in much more 
difficult limes. 

I have in mind particularly 
women returners, many of whom 
will be graduates anyway, and 
those with “technician-level” 
qualifications who can step up to 
higher skill and management posts 
through extra training. Through 
greater openness and better use of 
the education system people with 
good practical experience can be 
enabled to reach higher standards. 

In encouraging employers to 

take radical steps to develop (heir 
existing workforce 1 do not ignore 
the role that the universities, 
polytechnics and the Training 
Commission itself can play. The Government is al¬ 

ready committed to 
increasing the “part¬ 
icipation rate” of young 
people in higher edu¬ 

cation so as to bring the UK more 
into line with the United States. 
Japan and West Germany. But 
over and beyond this the Training 
Commission is encouraging ad¬ 
missions tutors to throw a wider 
net when they are recruiting un¬ 
dergraduates. 

We would like to see more value 
given to non-iradilional qualifica¬ 
tions and a widening of access lo 
higher education. This does not 
involve diluting standards but it 

does require a broader view of 
who might benefit from degree- 
level courses. 

A good example of this is in 
engineering where the dangerous 
shortfall in the number of char¬ 
tered and incorporated engineers 
led the National Advisory Body 
for Public Sector Higher Edu¬ 
cation to launch last autumn its 
HITECC conversion courses. 
These one-year courses, for which 
grants are available from the 
Training Commission, enable stu¬ 
dents who lack the normal ad¬ 
mission requirements to gain 
entry on to degree and Higher 
National Diploma courses in en¬ 
gineering. So far they seem to be 
working very successfully. 

On the same theme the Training 
Commission is now urging pro¬ 
fessional institutions to reduce 
rigidities and artificial barriers in 
their structures in order to permit 
individuals, to rise as high as 
possible. The question I would ask 
all professional institutions is 
whether their rules enable individ¬ 
uals to develop their potential to 
the full at work. 

So in preparing for the exi¬ 
gencies of the 1990s the Training 
Commission is adopting a consis¬ 
tent line. Turn the difficulties 
presented by the drop in the 
numbers into a positive incentive 
for change, it says. Instead of 
putting up excuses, start tearing 
down the barriers to progress. 

GRADUATE APPOINTMENT 
GRADUATE 
SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERS 

Your Connection with the 

Future 

£10*500 M4 Corridor 

At AT&T and Philips Telecommunications 

UK Limited, we develop, manufacture, 

market and install telecommunications 

systems worldwide. Consequently, 

opportunities for Graduates exist to 
embarK on a career which is exciting, 

progressive and rewarding. The 
opportunities are both substantial and 

diverse: embracing a wide range of 
science and business related disciplines. 

Opportunities exist for Graduate 

Engineers in ■real-time' Software 

Engineering. 

We are looking for Graduates in Cbmputer 

Science, who have experience of high 

level languages such as *C7 and Pascal, are 

aware of 'real-time’ operations and 

structured methodologies and preferably 

have some knowledge of tele¬ 
communications. 

As wed as an excellent salary we are 
offering an attractive range of benefits, 

opportunities for international travel and 
full relocation assistance to this beautiful 

part.of rural North Wiltshire and genuine 

career prospects. 

To find out more write now or telephone 
for an application form. Pat Morris, 
Personnel Department, AT&T and Philips 
Telecommunications CUK5 Limited. 

FREEPOST. Malmesbury. Wiltshire 5N16 

9BR. Telephone C0666) 822861 - 

GRADUATES 
MONEY MARKET ANALYSTS 

Working with a young and lively team, you wiii be responsible for 
forecasting price movements in the Financial Futures and Foreign 
Exchange markets; in a global and dynamic setting. 

With your background in Mathematics/Statistics/Economics or other 
numerate disciplines, we will train you to grasp relatively new methods of 
forecasting market price patterns through the use of charts and statistics. 

You will be able to demonstrate your ability to thrive under pressure, 
making a significant analytical contribution to the wide range of on-line 
financial market services offered by this fast growing multi-national 
consultancy. 

Your analytical abillly - supported by initiative, enthusiasm and ambition - 
will earn you a starting salary of up to £12,000 and an excellent range of 
benefits, including Life Insurance, Disability Insurance and a non¬ 
contributory Pension. 

Interested? then send a full CV and covering letter to: 

There are also vacancies within the company for account executives. 

MMS INTERNATIONAL 49 PARK LANE, LONDON W1Y 3LB 
TEL: (01) 408-0025 FAX: (01) 409-1506 

GraduateTrainees... 
Workwiththenumberl 

3 Why compromise? You know you're good. And you know you won't be 
!| happy settling for anything less than non-stop challenge and rapid 
§ responsibility' That quite simply, is what you'll find at European The 
I UK's undisputed leader in the vehicle rental market, we've earned a 
I reputation for total professionalism, and our surefooted 
| expansion policy has run rings round the competition. We offer one of 
1 the brightest futures in management anywhere. Tempted? 

We're currently looking for a number of top graduates, with strong 
communication skills and obvious leadership potential, to join our 
trainee management scheme. We operate some 280 locations 
nationwide, and it is down to the Manager to look after everything - 
customer service, branch profitability and business development staff 
training and recruitment The job requires a high degree of mobility, 
and a full driving licence is. of course, essential. 

If you're aged between 21 and 25. independent and ambitious, with a 
strong entrepreneurial streak and ideally, a business-related degree, 
this is the last route to the top. We provide a comprehensive, well- 
structured training programme and a highly competitive range of 
rewards. And since we believe in 
promoting talent fast our continued 
growth means countless new 
opportunities right across the Company. 

In the first instance please write with a 
full cv. to Margaret Lcwe. Europcar Ltd. £ 
Bushey House. High Street Bushey. f - 
Watford WD2 IRE. 

Moores & Rowland is a leading firm of 
chartered accountants which provides 

■ Graduates with a wide range of 
experience and structured training 
within a friendly working environment 

Moores 

*\TFI HAVE a wide client base 
bothIN THE UK & overseas and 

canoffer exciting 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATES. 
0PP° (MALE OR FEMALE). 

We have positions based in Central London if yoo have expoiena in any 

of the fallowing; 

- 

: - "ffer _ 
If you meet W°f For more iXSSS 

"ffSaMfSKSSSTsB .66!. 
we *. have (Junior/Seoior, who ho.d BSC, . 

arty of the following disciplines: 

■ Electrical Engineers 

: 
: *■Md of t 

srsr A 

Chartered Accountants 

A POSITIVE APPROACH 
TO CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

"We have vacancies in our Chelmsford, 
Reading and Walsall offices. Contact 
Tim Knight, Director of Personnel, for a 
brochure and application form. 

Moores & Rowland, 
Clifford’s Inn, Fetter 
Lane, London EC4A IAS 
Telephone: 01-831 2345 

GRADUATES - 
A CAREER IN FINANCE 

We are a leading firm of finance consultants 
marketing commercial finance and venture 
capital through professional intermediaries. 

To further our reorganisation programme, we 
are looking for a trainee, preferably a graduate 

in Business Studies, who wishes to develop 
his/her career within an expanding company 

in a growing industry. 

Initially, the responsibilities will be to assist 
your senior colleagues in analysing financial 

transactions, advise our clients accordingly 
and to successfully manage and negotiate our 

services with our clients and 
business associates. 

The successful applicant must be 
self-motivated and ambitious and should be 

able to show a high degree of initiative. 

Please send a full C.V. with recent 
photograph to: 

Miss S HIUs 
A S CONSULTANTS (BROKERS) LIMITED 

24 Red Lion Street, London, WC1R 4SA 

GRADUATES 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 

to £9,500 + Study Package 
Or diem. 9 landing medium steed Ann of Qanarad 
Accountants, has vaeanetoe lor 1988 graduates to tram as 
ensnared Accountants. The training and experience offered 
is exceMM and w* maude a ful Study package for ACA 
exams. You should have, or be expecting, at taut a second 

degree and haw a minimum of 9 ucca points. 
Vaartdm «*tt London and tfwoughoutlhalrofficeafntho 
Home Counties. 

To apply plena telephone Tanta Freezer on 01-629 4493 

HARRISONjtfWILLIS 
HNIN1 I M KH KUIIMIWI CDNMIIUN I S 

(WW BMW, WH» Urnmmk St, <Umtm MIX HD. Vk *H» 

CORPORATE DEALER 
London W1 £12,001] 

TRAINEE PHARMACEUTICAL 
REPRESENTATIVES 

THE JOB: To detail GPs and Hospital Doctors. 

THE ABEAS: London. Berks. Beds, Bir/Wol, Sun/Dul. 

THE REWARD: A challenging and satisfying career with 
an excellent salary. car. expenses, 
pension. 

THE PERSON: Will be outgoing, possess a strong desire 
to enter pharmaceutical sales, be aged 
23-35. and have either S as nee A s, a 
nursing qualification or a Science degree. 

ACTION; If you live in any of the above 
areas, rail Ian at Bishopsgate 
Recruitment on 01-530 6339 
for an early interview. 
Quote ref 51/58. 

A major US international conglomerate with highly diversified 
operations requires a trainee corporate dealer to work in its 
prestigious Mayfair office. Reporting to the Treasurer and 
working as a member of the dealing room the successful 
applicant will be fully trained as a corporate dealer. 

The functions carried out by the dealing room include: money 
market and foreign exchange dealing, intercompany netting 
system, Eurocommercial paper programme and reporting on 
cashflow and credit utilisation. The job involves contact with 
banks and subsidiaries throughout Europe and North America. 

Promotion prospects for the right person are excellent. That 
person should be a 21+ graduate with an outgoing personality 
and have the ability to work as a member of a lively team. 
Key-board skills would be an asset. 

Non-contributory pension plus other substantial benefits. 

Fnfl CV should be sent to: Box Number J17. 
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with business experience 
^Ihapirij pur business systems for the future 

Sun Alliance Life forms part of one of the UK’s largest and 
most progressive financial services groups. With hinds of 
over £4.5 billion we are one of the fastest growing Life 
companies in the UK. A complete proaucx range ana wen 
developed distribution outlets make us well placed to 
meet the challenges of substantial changes In the 
Financial Services marketplace. 

One of the cornerstones of our business is a progressive 
and substantial investment in information systems. Sim 
Alliance's computer function is one of the largest in 
Europe and serves an extensive 6000+ terminal network 
hancUing over one million transactions per day. 

We have commenced an ambitious plan to replace our 
computer systems with some of the world's most modem 
software. A new team of business analysts is being 
created specifically for this purpose and we can offer 
excellent career opportunities to ambitious, bright 
young graduates. 

Working in small project teams based in Horsham your 
role win be to act as the link between a team of systems 
analysts and programmers and our business operations 
to tailor the system to meet our requirements. You will 
be given comprehensive, structured training with the 
initial emphasis on business analysis techniques. Your 

long term career prospects are excellent; we have already 
developed graduate trainees into senior positions in 
the group. 

These posts will ideally suit recent graduates with around 

we will offer an attractive starting salary to reflect ability 
and experience First class benefits include:- 

* subsidised accommodation in Horsham 
* extensive sports and social facilities 
* non-contributory pension scheme 
* discounted insurance 
* mortgage assistance after a qualifying period 
* flexible working hours 

Please write with full details, or telephone for an 
information pack and application form, to Miss Sne 
Marshall, Recruitment Officer, Life Personnel 
Services, Sun Alliance Insurance Group, Sun Alliance 
Rouse, North Street, Horsham, West Sussex Bin? IKE 
Teh Horsham (0403) 64141 Ext 3595. 

Closing date for applications Monday 1st Angnst1988. 

PENSIONS • INVESTMENT • PROTECTION 

SunAllianceUfe 
Sun Alliance Insurance Group incorporating Phoenix Assurance 
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CHEMISTS 
...in a Production Role 

£9,800-^12,500 p.a. 
Dartford, Kent 

• The Wellcome Foundation Ltd 

• Major International Pharmaceutical Group 

• Main Production Centre at Dartford 

• Annual Turnover > T1000m 

® An Equal Opportunity Employer 

We currently have challenging opportunities for Chemists to join the 
Chemical Division at Dartford which manufactures bulk fine chemicals for 
use in pharmaceutical products. 

The successful candidates will be involved in a range of activities 
providing technical production support Duties will include technical 
investigations and audits, plant and process optimisation, yield and quality 
assessments, and provision of production data, procedures and instructions. 
Opportunities exist for further progression into line management 

Applicants must possess a good honours degree Ph.D. in Chemistry. An 
ability to work independently is essential. A strong interest in organic 
chemistry is desirable. 

We offer an attractive salary dependent on ability and experience. An 
excellent benefits package includes five weeks’ holiday, pension and life 
assurance schemes, and first class sports and social facilities. 

Interested candidates should apply to Karen Clench, Personnel Officer, 
The Wellcome Foundation Limited, Temple H01, Dartford, Kent, DAI 
5AH. Tel: Dartfoid (0322) 23488, ext. 2283. 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG GRADUATES 

For once, a unique 
selling proposition 
City + Computing + Communications 
It’s rare to End a company that has achieved technological creativity and real product originality. But that’s exactly what our 
client has done in the exdting field of information technology by producing a system which is unique in the world. It’s a 
financial information system which is already revolutionising investment practice in the United States and is now doing the 
same in Europe. 

The company, which is part of a large and successful international group, has set up a new subsidiary in the UK 
with a small, dynamic team based in Central London. They now need to expand and must appoint two young achievers, 
possibly second job graduates, who will make a key contribution from day one. 

Sales Executive Customer Support Representative/ 
Basic c£i7K. OTE £33K + Car Operations Specialist 

You will be selling an outstandingly user-friendly £10-14K 
system which exploits state-of-the-art techniques. You ^ working at ^ interface between the 

^ “l3 S3^es e”vironmer]‘financial world and a sophisticated information service. Your 
although financial sector experience would be roje ^ ^ ^ support and advice. An outgoing, 
^'**J**~ 35 Your imuattve approachable personality is Essential since you wifi hive 
ambiuon. drive and dedication. Deafrng with City considerable tdephone Ld face-to-face contact with clients, 
professionals also demands a credible, presentable. often -m a proble£ capadty. ^ abiIity to 

PC£°n ?'h°tCan *%*? TPf^' maintain a reassuring and professional presence under 
with customers Your territory wiU extend into Pressure is important. Experience in financial services, or 

“ with computers is not essential, but a willingness to learn is. 
§* ' Probable ags **** ~ LanguageS would be a great advantage. Career 

*‘d' Kei' development could take you into sales, support, or technical 
specialisation. Likely age’range - 22-27. Ref. T/401/SW. 

These are genuinely unique opportunities to develop with a young, successful company yet enjoying all the 
backing of an international group. 

In the first instance, please send a comprehensive CV indicating companies to whom your application should not 
be sent and quoting relevant reference number to Steve Walker, Director, OCC Sales Personnel Limited. 

Q1-S4SS 
2-1 hour answering service 

occ sales personnel 
PecrjitmiOTi Consultants. Craven House. 121 Kingsway. London WC2B SPA 

lour break through into 

COMPUTER SALES 
Package £12,000-£18,000 
OSIRIS MICRO BROKERS is one of the UK’s most successful 
computer and communications dealerships. Very rapid growth 
and diversification has created vacancies for six outstanding 
young sales people. 

You will be educated to at least “A” level standard with a solid 
grounding in the art of selling or communicating. You will be 
equally at home as pan of a successful, thrusting telesales team, 
or with the challenge of pioneering new markets and projects. 

Convince us that you have the drive and maturity to keep pace 
with our growth. we'll give you the training, the environment 
and the opportunity to realise your career potential. 

Write now to the Managing Director at our A. 
Twickenham base or phone Pauline on / \ 
01-891 6433. / \ 

OSIRIS MICRO BROKERS, Queens 
house 2 Holly Road Twickenham, C I U lx. 
Middlesex, TW1 4EG. V*Ol I\.13 

MOO BROKERS 

/ rraduafe to a Rewarding 
^ Sales Career 

A x Ambitious graduates are sought 

for professional careers in sales with the UK's most 

successful computer resourcing consultancy. 

Initially, you will support our dynamic sales teams, 

while learning about our international computer 

services business. This training programme will 

prepare you for the challenge of becoming a top 

professional sales person in our expanding 

organisation. 

if you are goal-orientated, have 

high expectations and are a good communicator 

who wants to learn and succeed, we will offer you 

training, high rewards, excellent career prospects 

and an exdting future. 

E 

GRADUATES 
Are you - energetic 

- determined 
-articulate 
-positive 
- persuasive 

and looking for a fast moving, demanding 
career? Then advertising sales could be right 
for you. As the leading recruitment 
consultancy specialising in this area we can 
introduce you to top publishing and television 
companies that otter excellent training and 
management prospects. To find out more. 

Please contact Fiona Osman, Rachel le 
Tam man or Laura Cade and make it snappy. 

4 GOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON W1R 3AE 

JL or more details on these exdting 

opportunities, please call Sue Cuff on 01-836 

8411 (office hours) or send a ful CV to her at 

Computer People London, FREEPOST, VU House, 

68/69 St Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4BR. 

\ I'll :r • 

We .ire an eaiiai importunities e'a.piove: 

THE SERVICE SECTOR 
!S GROWING! 

A British service based company who 
are expanding internationally are 

looking for graduates to manage their 
future growth. With the service sector 

becoming an increasingly more 
important part of the British economy 

this is a real chance to enter a 
growing market. 

This company will present the right 
candidates with strong challenges, 
further training to compliment their 

education and, ultimately, 
international opportunities. 

If you are a graduate, particularly with 
degrees in Business or Social Studies 
or The Biological Sciences, and want 

to work for a company with a 
household name and an enviable 

reputation for service, write with your 
full educational background and 

qualifications to: 
BOX NO. M42 

rr-w* iff* 
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Application Fbrm/Job Description avai 
from the PereoRDef Department, South 
Thames Regional Health Authority, Thrift 
House. Coflmgton- Avenue, Bexhill-on-Sea. 
East Sussex, TN39 3NQ. Tet (0424) 730073 
Ext 2061/2062. 
The Regional Health Authority has adopted a 
No Smoking Policy. 
Ref: 8179 Closing data 8 August 1988 .. 
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Accountancy Personra 
PhckgAaxxrilBntefttst 

YOUR WAY OUT, HELPING 
OTHERS TO GET IN. 

Haws you reacted that state in your career wten you're* 
tednomg to think that you would pwfsr dealing wftfi peapto 
rather than percentages? 

Then perhaps ft's time to consider a change of drectfaa 

Accountancy Pareonnel needs 
Recrwtment Conautams, provi 
to accountants. 

3u to train as 
career advice 

As a yotgig. wrefl educated professkxte you*B artoy a n— 
lease of business Ha writh exceptionai praapeoa - boh m 
eamtageand career development. 

We're the biggest and fastest expanding recruitment 
mciaBsv In ffie cotten. part of the Hays Gnaup a major 
PLG, so no-one cm offer you more. 

It's an open door to a cte4antfng near tutrn. 

For opportunAies in COITHAL LONDON contact' 
A4*Sn WKarns on 01-436^511 

For opportiteties fcr THE SOUTH EAST contact 
Amanda Afflfe on 01-43SS511 

For Opportunities In THE PROVINCES contact 
Chris Tsytoc on Q21-64S-0464 

Graduate 
Accountancy Trainee 
London, West End £9,500 + Study 

Are you 8 bright enthusiastic graduate with a a 
degree or above and keen to take early 

reeponsnifty bi a firm of . Chartered Accountants? 
This medium sized Ann offers a varied client base, 
axcettert training and a chance to work in friandy, 

smart offices. 2 more trainees needed for 
September's intake. 

Contact ANGELA SANDERS at ALDSRWICK 
PEACHQ4. & PARTNERS, 125 High Hcfeom, 

London WC1V BOA. Tet 01 >404 3155 (Rec Cons). 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 

01-439 9<34 

GRADUATES 
ATII TAX TRAINING 

1988 Graduates sought by firms of Chartered 
Accountants for career roles training in 
personal/corporate tax, studying for the 
Institute of Taxation qualification (ATil). 
Candidates should have a good academic 
record and outgoing personality. Vacancies 
exist in London ana many provincial locations. 
Delia Snape (01) 493 7786 or after 8.00 pm 
(01) 531 7796. K 

Young energetic management trainee required to 
work for one of the largest scrap dealers in tte 
UK based in South East England. Tremendous 
career potential within the group which is rapidly 
expanding into- all1 facets df recycling. Salary 
negotiable. 

Tel 0322 336970 ext 230 

HARRISON# WILLIS 
FINANCIAL RfCRUlTMi NT C O N S U 

Carfirvi Howe. J9-«0Albenwlr SL.UHWOf) W1X ifo fe oWiWm-m 
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However rapid your promotion within one purchasing field, it’s only as a con¬ 
sultant that your expertise can reach as far and as wide as the marker itself. 

That is why in providing the foil range of purchasing consultancy services to lo^stics 
and manufacturing organisations. Coopers & Lybrand, one of the leading international 
firms of Management Consultants and Accountants, can offer you a greater variety of 

challenges than anyone else. 

it’s the 
purchasing 
expertise 
that puts it 
all together. 
London • Milton Keynes • Manchester 

We don't just tighten up the loose ends of our clients’ purchasing 
strategies. We’re there right at the start - reorganising and restmetur^ 

J ing their total procurement processes. 

Consultancy careers for Purchasing professionals to £35K + Car 
Our client portfolio extends well beyond the private sector. The competitive advan¬ 
tage we ve won for major utility companies and public bodies has attracted the interest 
of mans' others, both national and international. Now we’re planning significant 
expansion to allow' us to meet this increasing worldwide demand. 

To join us in our latest initiatives, von must have a minimum of two Years" purchas¬ 
ing experience gained ar a senior level and you should be degree-qualified and ideally 
an IPS member. Whichever of the following areas you’ve achieved your successes in, 

you can look forward to a career that breaks boundaries in all of them. 

* Distributed purchasing in multi-sire utilities, public bodies or multinational 
companies. 

* Purchasing for Wholesale and Retail and its integral relationship to 
marketing. 

* Engineering purchasing and project management. 
^ Purchasing for logistics organisations. 

^ Purchasing for manufacturing industries. 

If you’re aged 2S-34 and consider yourself qualified to brine; out the best in 
1 urchasing, then \"du couldn’t find a better opportunity to prove it. 

To apply please send foil career details to Paddy Walker, 
Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited, ar the address below: 

Coopers 
& Lybrand 

Central Business Exchange, 
Midsummer Boulevard. 
Central Milton Keynes MK92DF. 
(0908) 690064 

FES 

Your Gilt Edged Ft m trf 
Mate the mosr of your future in the world of finance by starting a 

rewarding new career wfrh FPS. 

TXt haw opening? for ambitions, career minded Individuals; aged 21 +. 

Essentials are self-motivation, application to bard work and the 
ability to abMvb new ideas rapidly in wide ranging fields, including 
taxation, insurance, mortgages and pensions. 

lb make the most of this gilt-edged opportunity with excellent 
promotion prospects coraaci: 

Marie Fincher 

PHONE 01-437 8786 
AteoEROFnc general Portfolio group 

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS 

TREVOR JAMES 
ACCOUNTANCY 

GRADUATE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IN ACCOUNTANCY 
to £11.000 

hiKuaiionri ffnasoKSortered Accouofantsmgjite racenf graduates 
mil: mo. 2 2 and E UCCA pants to sign training contracts this 

sawnet Opportunities exist in.- 

AUDIT 

forr^wth&wftdfyteare,!^ 

USM’s *3 pragtesswe family businesses. Each contract allows for 
iwandnenr to specaist deportments such os Business Semces 

Stoat ion. 

TAX 
Eradooies who prefa »specialise from toy One con study Attar 
Al]| .lastrtute of teuton) eanwations mthin Cmporatfl, Petsona 

ct Mired Tcnc Deportments. 

__ responshfify and 

geceal practice portfoSo. 

c orrange oc iaentiew ccniodr 

Claire Martin Tel: 01-4818111 
Trevor James Accountancy 

Lloyds Avenue House 
6 Lloyds Avenne 

London JEC3N 3ES 

gn^inMOTCOSSCLTASTS 

uates 
teied Accountancy 
.+«nnnno 

-ss?«K -—— 
Res0"rees 1138 iser the last five 5^ successfliDYmfirednce 

Midtand* Liwipool Manchester or Toikshixe, 

>S^0! reentfment details to Hampshire, 
^dontacfCahim Robson. 

01-2426321 __ 
- ; Trm Road, London WC1X 8US 

issfulcarefei .• 

If you are aged under 55. with integrity, 
dedication and self-assurance, you could nave 
another equally successful career ahead of you. 

Hill Samuel is one of Britain's most respected 
financial institutions. Personal financial services is a 
growing businesssector with more and more people 
requiring advice and guidance on how best to 
successfully manage their money. 

Hence we have openings for mature, 
responsible individuals to join tne Hill Samuel 
Investment Services team of advisers. 

Whilst a knowledge of financial matters would 
be an asset, we are prepared to give you thorough and 
comprehensive training, as well as providing excellent 
support services, office facilities and opportunities to 
earn a very substantial income. 

To launch your second career talk to: 

Keith Agnew on 01-686 61Tf or John Stafford 
mt (0923) 229241 at Hill Samuel Investment Services, 
Surrey Division, NLA Tower, 12-16 Ad dj scorn be 
Road, Croydon CR9 6BP. 

_RlLL^AMUEL 
INVESTMENT SERVICES 

We are one of the leading consulting companies 
on the sector of water and transport engineering 
in Germany and abroad. For the execution of a 
feasibility study for Rural Water Supply 
systems in Nigeria we are looking for an 
experienced 

PROJECT MANAGER 
with references on similar projects executed for 
international financing organisations. 

Please contact Mr. Westland or Mr. Bonacker. 

GAUFF 
Ingenieure 

K P Gaufl Inganreure GmbH fi Co. 
Berner Sfcas&e 45 
PO. Box 56 0309 
0-6000 FranMurt/Mam 56 
Tfel: 1069) 500007-0 
T&x 413263 ibgtd 
Telefax: (069) 50000711 

PORTSMOUTH AND SOUTH EAST 
HAMPSHIRE HEALTH AUTHORITY 

DISTRICT 
GENERAL 
MANAGER 

Salary under renew, but currently £37,000 p.a. 
plus performaBce-reiated pay up to 20%. 

We are one of the largest N.H.S. Districts In the 
country, providing health services to 530,000 
people. We spend £90 million each year, and our 
capital programme will cost a further £22 million 
between now and 1997. We area major employer in 
the area, with 8600 staff on the payroll. 
We have a reputation far independence and 
Innovation, with notable successes in the way we 
provide and manage our services. 

Our present District General Manager leaves in the 
Autumn to become Chief Executive of Devon 
County Council. We want an experienced general 
manager with effective leadership skis to replace 
him. We are open-minded about your background - 
whether from the public or private sector, from 
health or some other service industry. More 
important are energy, commitment a capacity to 
grasp complex Issues in an organisation of our 
size, and the skin to develop and lead the team of 
managers and health professionals. 

This is a superb job in an ideal part of the country. 
The District occupies the coastal plain alongside 
the Solent and beside the Sussex/Hampshrre 
border, with good amenities In town and country, 
and quick travel to London and the Continent 

A full proffle of the HeoRh Authority, further 
information about the job and an appScation form 
are available from the Chairman, Portsmouth and 
South East Hampshire Health Authority. District 
Offices, St Mary’s Hospital, Milton Road, 
Portsmouth, Hants PQ3 SAD. Tel; (0795) 822331 
ext 4630. 

The dosing date tor appBcatkms is 
8th August 1988. 

CONFERENCE 
ORGANISER 

Welfare Unit 
This is a new appointment and we are looking for 
someone whose first ink it will be to improve and 
expand the BBC’s pre-renrement training. In 
addition to organising and chairing “in-house" 
Preparation for Retirement Conferences, work will 
include supervising three welfare Mriaann dealing 
with living accommodation, medical insurance and 
charity giving; maintaining and developing a network 
of voluntary visitors for retired naif and setting up 
and running a computerised record system for the 
Unit. 

You should be a fompnrm public speaker, and will 
need to be able to demonstrate self-reliance, the 
ability to make independent judgements, and 
organising skills. You should also have a sound 
knowledge of the social services and an empathy with 
the problems faring those approaching retirement 
age. Preference will be given to those with 
experience of voluntary work in the community and 
who have, or are willing to study for, a recognised 
social work qualification. 

Starting salary in the range of £10,865 - £12,628, 
including London weighting. Benefits include five 
weeks" leave a year, contributory pension scheme and 
travel loans. Relocation expenses will be considered. 
The Welfare Unit is at present based in the Oxford 
Circus area of Central London, but will be moving to 
the new Corporate Headquarters at White City, West 
London, in mid 1990. 

For further details and an application form contact 
(quote ref. 9746/T and enclose tax.) BBC Corporate 
Recruitment Services, London W1A 1AA. Tel (01) 
927 5799. 

Completed application forms shonM be returned by 
3rd August. 

We ere on equal opportunities employer. 

GENERAL 
MANAGER 

H T Webb and Company Limited, a success¬ 
ful major importer of Continental dairy 
produce, require a General Manager to 
control the general warehousing, pre-packing 
and distribution of its products in its 
purpose-built warehousing complex in 
North fleet, Kern. 

be able to show a record of high commit¬ 
ment, ability and achievement within the 
dairy/chifled/fresh food industry. 

He/she would have a high level of 
enthusiasm and the ability to demonstrate 
leadership and communication at all levels. 

The rewards will be of a substantial package 
inclusive of car, pension and private patients 
plan, with the eventual opportunity of 
Joining the main Board. Commencing salary 
m the region of £20,000 pa. 

Please write enclosing foil CV to: G P 
Nlcholls, H T Webb and Company limited, 
38/40 Sydenham Road, Croydon, Surrey, 

2EF 

Make the 
Right Move 

F?5 a dynsnic tartnnal com¬ 

pany is lootaggloi mounted 
people lo nun fls rapidly non ■ 
ding financial planing tean 

H you're aged 7V40. posses: 

inflame, integrity and a uria 
lot challenge, yua're just the 
person we wait to Hen lias 

Uakemeaghlmoveby 
tBtepbMing: 

David 0I-43B 8431 
FMANCUL PUMMNG SETOCES 

GtUEUBEflOFTvA 

general Portfolio 
-GROUP V- 

GENUINE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR A 
SALES CAREER 

Comhill Publications are ieac&ng international 
publishers of prestige business books. This 
year we shall be launching a further six major 
international titles dealing with finance, 
business and technology. 

We are looking for men and women who are 
genuinely interested in either commencing or 
continuing a career in Advertising sales with 
a first class Publishing Company. 

You will probably be between 22-35 with 
some sales experience, although that may 
not be necessary. Above aU you must have 
drive, personality and absolute determination 
to succeed. Our commission structure is 
designed to create realistic earnings of 
between E22-E45K per annum. 

If you are ambitious and have the 
confidence to present at the most senior 
level then call Chris Humphreys or Jutten 
WUdman on 2401515. 

UK MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

REQUIRE 
Experienced consultants - 

aged 25-40 
You are required io:- 

1. Have previous experience in Cos Savings 
Consultancy, 

2. Have the ability to communicate at Board Level. 
3. Have a high level of personal presentation. 
4. Be able to work in a highly disciplined 

environment. 
5. Be able to live away from home Monday - Friday, 

Preferable, though not essential - foreign languages. 

If you meet the above requirements, please send a CV 
and recent photograph to Debbie Collier Brooldowe 
Ltd, The Granary, 50 Barton Rd, Wonky Village, 
Manchester M28 4PB. 

We also require trainee 
consultants aged 22 - 30 

Line management experience eysmti1*1 Graduates S' ned willing to live away from home Monday - 
y. 

If you meet the above requirements, please and a CV 
and recent photograph to Debbie Collier, Brooldowe 
Ltd, As above. 

MAKE A 
DATE WITH 

RAINBOW 
could leal you to a 

successful career £b copiers 
aid fax machines 

With the UK fix and copying martcet continuing 
to grow consistently, there couldn't be a better 
time to use YOUR drive, energy and personality 
to develop your sales career with our excellent 
products. 

You must be at least 21. ambitious, and have a 
smart appearance to join our dynamic team. 

UNBEATABLE EARNINGS PACKAGE 

SO ACT NOW!! PHONE US TODAY 

&U03.0075 MrfylL 

ASSISTANT 
COMPANY 

SECRETARY 
We are a large private UK group of 

advertising and service companies. 

Due to expansion we seek a second 
Assistant Company Secretary to join our 

corporate office in Victoria. 

A legal background preferred with company 
secretarial experience. 

Salary circa E17.500 with a non-contributory 
pension scheme. Written applications to: 

The Company Secretary, 
Rex Stewart & Associates Ltd., 

9-11 Denbigh Mews, 
London SW1 

! 

i 
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PRODUCT MARKETiNG 

MANAGER 
- PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

£ Attractive Salary + Car 
Amstrad & surely one of the great business successes of this decade. In 1988 
we lead the field in Personal Computers. Wordprocessors. Video and Audio 

and will soon be entering the Satellite Television market 
Based In Brentwood. Essex, Amstrad operates worldwide with centres in 

America, Australia. Hong Kong and all the major Western European markets. 
We are now looking for a hiqhly motivated and self-assured graduate with 3 

years plus experience to fill the position of Product Marketing Manager In our 
Business Products Division. 

You will need to have experience and knowledge ot PC products and the 
market 

In return we can offer the opportunity of contributing to the decision making 
process of a £ mufti million Company in a creative environment where talent b 

recognised and rewarded- 
If this challenging and exciting position Interests you. 

please send a full C.V. or telephone immediately: 

Stephen Batkins, Personnel Manager, 
Amstrad Pic Brentwood House, 

169 Kings Road, Brentwood, 
Essex CM14 4EF. 

TEL: 0277-228888 

DECISION SUPPORT 
CONSULTANTS 

£18k - £20k + Car + Bonus 
DPS has vacancies for people with experience in Decision Support 
Svsiems. Management and Financial Accounting or Marketing 
information S> stems. The work involves analysis, design, and 
implementation of systems for large companies where we are 
retained on a consultant basis. Some working on client sites is 
normal. Applicants are likelv to be 27 - 32, probably with a relevant 
qualification fe.g. Degree. ICMA. etc.l. and with a definite interest 
in expanding their skills in the use of computers for these 
applications. Experience of popular spreadsheets or modelling 
languages would be a distinct advantage. The applicant would be 
expected to expand their knowledge in this area and would be 
given every encouragement to do so. 

TRAINEE APPLICATION 
PROGRAMMERS 

£9k - £llk + Bonus 
A vacancy exists for a person to join a team and assist in the 
development and implementation of computer based reporting 
svsiems. The work wifi initially involve programming in EXPRESS 
(for which full training will be provided) with opportunities to 
develop in other contemporary application languages and with 
progression, after training and relevant experience, to some system 
anaksis and design work. Applicants should be new graduates 

essential. 

Applicants for either position should send a CV with a handwritten 
letter explaining their background and interests to: 

G W Roughton Esq. 
Decision Planning Services Lid 

Mulliner House. 
Flanders Road 

London W4 INN 

The Company, which started trading in 1985. 
services a prestigious client base, and is now 
expanding rapidly. All staff participate in 3 
performance related bonus scheme. The 
atmosphere is informal and friendly. 

Russell Jones & Walker 
SOLICITORS 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR. 
We are a national firm of solicitors with offices in London, Leeds, 
Birmingham, Bristol and Bath. 

Effective and well directed administration is vital for the continued 
rapid development of our practice. 

We therefore wish to appoint an experienced office administrator 
who is prepared to undertake the challenging task of assisting in 
improving the support to the fee-earning staff. 

An attractive package will be offered to the successful applicant. 
Please reply with c.v. in confidence to:- 

The Managing Partner, 
Russell Jones & Walker, 

Swinton House, 
324 Gray’s Inn Road, 
LONDON WC1X 8DH. 

INDEPENDENT CONSULTING AND MANAGEMENT CO. LTD. 
We are a fast growing subsidiary of a major PAN EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY GROUP. We now have vacancies to fill the position of: 

Delegate Consultant 
The successful candidate will be over 25. well organised with a good general 
knowledge with the willpower to succeed and able to negotiate at a Senior 
level. Comprehensive training and assistance win be given. As a Delegate 
Consultant you are responsible for the development of business with small 
and medium size companies m your region. 
This position offers a high income with all possibilities of fast promotion. 

ICMC 
WHICH CAREER 

SUITS BEST? 

Profnsioiul G uidance and 
Assessment for al I ages. 

IB-24 fii Counts. Carrtrs 

25-34yis-PnutB* Ctung*s 

35 54p*.Review.2ndCueets 

Ml detail; infree Dr octiire - 

Q9 CAREER ANALYSTS 
. a JO, 90 Gldiceiltr Pile? W! 

01 9JbS4Miacins| 

Call today 

01-541 5171 

Lrmttas negotiator »/» 
required by eslalv aoency in 
swi • intelligent, initiative, and 
«WGd appearance Driving li¬ 
cence. Experience nol annual. 
Salary by negotiation Conies 
01 838 1*37 

S&tltvT V magaane reg organised 
articulate sales person wllft per¬ 
ception and personality. Hcf MB 

IS &i 

TOUR CV compiled, updated plus 
correspondence. 24 hour 
ajpwBmitone. CVC CVs. 0428 
63093. 

£1SK p.a. OTE 
A leadingWest End company have just opened 
a new office in Oxford Street- As a result we 
are looking for people (19+) with potential to 
achieve managerial positions in the next 12 
months. 

For more information telephone: 
David or Mark on 

01-255 1632 

COMMERCIAL INTERIOR 
DESIGN FIRM 

Require a registered Architect with sound know¬ 
ledge in space planning and office systems. 
Applicants should possess top communication 
skills and expect to carry out varied duties. 
Salaries to be negotiated. For interview please 
send CV. to Box No. J27- 

Education Assets Board 
Under the Education Reform Bill, the establish¬ 

ment of the Education Assets Board {EAB) will take 
place when the Bill receives Royal AssenL expected 
shortly. This development will result In the new Board 
takina on key responsibilities concerning the transfer 
of property, rights and liabilities in the education 
sector. 

First to be affected will be over 60 Polytechnics and 
Colleges. 

Acting on behalf of these Institutions, tbe EAB will 
secure the proper identification of the property', rights 
and liabilities to be transferred to them under the new 
legislation, reaching appropriate wTitten agreements 
with local education authorities. 

The Board intends to make the following executive 
appointments, all of which offer superb career¬ 
enhancing challenges. 

Director (Legal) 

.As the senior legal adviser In and to the Board you 
will, within the context of the Bill, establish tbe legal 
framework for the Board’s activities and have prime 
responsibility to ensure the Board undertakes its 
responsibilities and fulfils its statutory tasks. Duties 
will include liaising with solicitors appointed to act on 
the Board's behalf. 

You will also monitor and encourage the progress 
or the transfer agreements between Colleges/Foiy- 
teehnics and LEA'S. As manager of the Board’s legal 
department you will be responsible for staffing and 
recruitment. 

An experienced lawyer or legal adviser in a com¬ 
mercial organisation, you will need the personal 
presence and communication skills to control effec¬ 
tively the Board’s relationships with authorities and 
the appointed solicitors. 

Director (Property ) 
You will be the Board s adviser and executive 

responsible for policy formulation, valuation and 

EBffl 

negotiation on property matters. Your key' objective 
will be the transfer of the relevant assets and 
liabilities by the due date list April. 1989). 

However, much work also needs to be done 
concerning earmarking, shared use. duration, 
management control and valuation of property; this 
will involve you in negotiation with local education 
authorities. Managing the Board’s property 
department you will play a major role in staffing and 
recruitment. 

Aged at least 30, you should be a Chartered 
Surveyor or qualified to an equivalent level. Personal 
qualities must include drive, enthusiasm and good 
all-round property management skills. 

Director (Finance and Administration) 
You will be the Board’s adviser and executive 

responsible for loans and other financial issues 
relating to the relevant transFerrals. Your other 
responsibility will be to play a key management role in 
establishing the financial, operational and managerial 
procedures of the Board itself. 

Experience of local authority finance and the 
financial aspects of properly transfer/disposal would 
be an advantage, together with a track record of 
successful financial management. 

The excitemenl of ibese opportunities lies within 
their being a key part of a new organisation which will, 
to the first phase alone, be Involved in tbe transfer of 
some £4 billion worth of assets. Together you will 
form the senior management team of the Education 
.Assets Board, reporting directly to the Chief Executive. 

The EAB will be based in Leeds: regular Board 
meetings, at which you will be expected to present 
papers, will take place in London. 

Ail appointments, which are rewarded with 
generous remuneration packages, are initially for a 
period of two years. Highly qualified applicants on 
secondment, or those seeking 12-18 month appoint¬ 
ments. will also be considered, as will ‘evergreen* 
professionals seeking a late career challenge. 

Please write in confidence, enclosing full career 
and salary' details. to: Mr Bryan D Emmett. Chief 
Executive. Education Assets Board. Rm 8/7. Elizabeth 
House, York Road. London SE1 7PH. 

TRAFALGAR 

OFFSHORE & 
STRUCTURAL LIMITED 

The Trafalgar House subsidiaries, Cleveland Bridge 
& Engineering and Redpath Dorman Long are 
renoumedfor their excellence in the Design and 
Construction of steel projects worldwide. Most 

spectacular of current and major contracts include: 

The Dartford Crossing 
Canary Wharf Main Tower 

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 

The Thames Barrier 

With a planned workload -well into the 1990’s and a 
commitment to the home arid overseas markets, we 

have opportunities this autumn for graduates to join 
a structured training programme, leading to 

professional qualifications. 

The majority of these vacancies are in Engineering 
Disciplines, with a supplementary requirement in 
Computer!Systems Management. We are offering 

demanding jobs, with responsibility and 
accountability, in a variety of locations. 

To apply write to: 
The Personnel Manager 
Graduate Recruitment 
Trafalgar House Offshore ^ 
& Structural Limited pS 
1 Melville Crescent 
Edinburgh EH3 7HW. TRAFALGAR HOUSE 

Edward Erdman Is a leading firm of Surveyors and its 
Research Department has earned a reputation for the 
quality and integrity of its produce, both from within and 
from clients. The practice maintains a policy co develop 
and expand the researeh function.. 

Rapidly increasing demand for our research expertise 
necessitates the early appointment of another Research 
Analyst, to work on a wide range of studies covering all 
aspects of the property market 

While an understanding of the property industry would 
clearly be useful, it is not essential: more importantly the 
successful applicant probably aged in their late 20's, wifi 
display:— 

— a degree in a related discipline -eg Geography 
Economics or Business Studies 

— several years' business/research experience 
— a high degree of initiative and analytical expertise. 
— a high level of numeracy plus computer literacy or 

willingness to attain it 
— the proven ability to write lucidiyandconcfseiy 
— proven communication skills and ability to deal 

sensitively with clients at all levels 

Salary will be commensurate with experience. 

Please apply m handwriting with foil typewritten CV to 
Linsey Cat on. Head of Research, Edward Erdman. 
6 Grasvenor Street London WIX OAD 

01-6398191 

Based in the City 
up to a package of £25,000 Neg, 

3 Major computer suppfifers are currefrtfy 
expanding their operations and seek to 

recruit people in the foOowing areas: 

*** Sales *** 
*** Support *** 
*** Training *** 

tdoaly applicants should have at least one year of mfcro 
computers or mini computers experience. A working 
knowledge of accounts would also be of benefit. 
At Spiro Grow wa specialise In recruiting staff for aS sectors 
of the computer industry and are always looking for 
experienced staff. 

ft you are an ambWous professional seeking to make further 
you career, please send your fuU curriculum vitae tax 
Sharon Bern union 
Spbo Rttnttmant Servfcas 
Devon House 
171-177 Great Portland street 
London WIN SD 
Tat 01-838 8902 
OxfMd cores. GafMfvt Croydon. Toaftaf. Bmtt Part red 8L 

Our cfienrChasi? MlanlTdfMrr Sank /V.A a 
one of the premier interrutiorvl Banking 

Corporations commuted to being trie 
leader in :ne application of world 

Banking Systems They i———“ 
nave an unparalleled j “ 
reputation lor quality 111S 

and performance of |||i|— 
sysrems. 

TberttpohtiCiWiesof BEggig 
these pcstoons will 

encompass the nfuwwol ■■ 

EDP systems in ""SESSE 
development, mis will " 

require an in-depth 
apprauai of systems 

including the evaluation 
ol controls and - — 

recommending mocjrticauons to ensure 
mm the systems coniatn 

effective security and controls. The rcue 
will allow individuals to gam a wide 
appreciation and knowledge of the 

Bank's prooucc. 

Our client has a need foryoung, talented 

and ambitious Systems Analysts with a 
minimum <ji threeyears DP experience. 
This win include analyss and design of 
computer syaerm together with a good 

——-——i knowledge ol database 
and communications 
concepts. The abmiy to 
demonstrate excellent 
persuasive and 

111911 communication yells is lEflili essenoaL 

Macmillan fund 
Regstereda* HwNittonilSooWty for Cancer Retaf 

PRESS OFFICE 
—ill si' Chase Manhattan offer a 
S-lil' highly competitive salary 
“|j|* with a wide range ol 

* addiuoribi benefits. 
I Opportunities for 

European travel also exist 
-- and future career develop¬ 
ment witnm the Bank are unequalled. 

For further derails call Nicola Lawrence on 
01 -500 0555 (office noursl or 
Of -879 32701evenings and weekends J. 
Alternatively write enclosing a detailed 
CM to her at HI-Capability Group. 
2S GosTieid Street, London wip 7HB. 

Caneor raUsf Maanfflan Raid is a major national charity 
piovidjng cars and support tor cancsr patterns through it* 
MacmBan nurses and other sarvicaa. na London 
hsadquarrars la tor a FVe«a Asstana » work in Its 
Press A Pubflc flefcrWns Department which handtos al 
aspects of the Charity's corporate publicity. 

The Press Assistant win work cfooMy with (ha Press & PR 
Manager on national, regional, matfled and nursing puMrity. 
organs™ press functions and the production of putoSdfy 
material. 

Apoficants must haw previous sxparience working in a press 
office and understand all aspects of matfla coverage, ba aUe 
to write good copy fast have a good tetoptiona manner and 
typing ante- Age range 25*. Non-smoker. 
Pteeae send your CV Marked •Pwrawf, to ^Tbe Press a PR 
Manager. Cancer Ratal Mrnmevii Fond, Anchor Moos* 
16-19 Britten Straw*, London SW3 3TZ, 

WE NEED YOUR DRIVE 

Budget Rent a Car international, the world's 
largest franchised vehicle rental system, 
seeks to appoint a Manager - UK Operations. 

* The Manager - UK Operations wifi control 
and develop the UK franchised system via a 
team of Regional Operations Managers. The 
manager and the team fiafee closely with 
Head Office Sales, Marketing and Finance 
Departments, as wefl ss deaflng direct with 
the individual vehicle rental locations, which 
are by and large, independent businesses. 
Tbe key objective Is to develop each 
operation to achieve fufl market potential. 

■ The successful candidate wffl be a member 
of the UK management team, reporting to 
the UK Managing Director. There is every 
opportunity for career development within 
this rapidly developing Organisation. 

* The person we seek wfll have proven 
management ability and potential for fwther 
development, a background in rental 
management, the service or teiswe 
industries, or franchising would be an 
added benefit 

To apply please send a CV and recent photo to: 

Career Search Ltd 
PO Box 296 
Camberfey 
Surrey 
GUI 5 law 

sssBudgptsss 
rentacar*^ 

Price. Our unfair advantage. 

A Change of Direction 
If ymr career bit a 

dead end and your are 
considering a change of 
direction th£* cooM be 
the opportunity yon are 
looking for. 

innovative ranges of 
products on the market 
vrfll all piay timr part in 
ywzrsucoesk. Bur zbe 
most viol mgncdienrt of 
all in duster growing 

As ooe of the country's fidd vrifl be your own 
focemoa financial 
management groups we 
can enable yon, with dm 
help of our reputation 

and resources to build 
your own business as a 
Financial Management 
Consultant. 

Excellent training, first 

support and one of tbe 
widest, most 

drive and determination. 
If you hare drive and 

nergy. Allied Dunbar can 
offer you all the success 
you seek with none of the 
trappings. 

# 
ALLIED 

DUNBAR 
Wmc®iJm0K HJtMJXAl HIWSClAlfit IIJA.M fc 

. For more Information datT1- 

Nell Madeod-London G Home Counties 01611 IBIS 
Graham lowett-We - Bristol G South West 0272 732779 
Paul Forster - Cheshire & North Wales 024429521 
Soian lanvier-Manchester G Stoke 0618737700 
|ohn Hinckley - Birmipgbam 6 SSdtands 0210314050 
Peter Camming - Southern Counties 0705257231 
Ra&n Habbtete-Norwjch&EastAngfia 0603619281 

Wave an equal opponunklwCroap 

GENUINE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR A 
SALES CAREER 

Comhin Publications are leading international 
publishers of prestige business books. This 
year we shall be launching a further six major 
international titles dealing with finance, 
business and technology. 

We are looking for men and women who are 
genuinely interested in either commencing or 
continuing a career in Advertising sales with 
a first class Publishing Company. 

You will probably be between 22-35 with 
some sales experience, although that may 
not be necessary. Above all you must have 
drive, personality and absolute determination 
to succeed. Our commission structure Is 
designed to create realistic earnings of 
between E22-E45K per annum. 

If you are ambitious and have the 
confidence to present at the most senior 
tevte then call Chris Humphreys or Jufien 
Wildman on 240 1515. 

The Government of Saudi Arabia 

MINISTRY OF INTERIOR 

Safety Specialist & 
Radio Active Specialist 

air dctaiia1S£K^0C’8CnCro 

raw****Mr CV. fofi 309 moo « 

1 Grew Camfaerfand Phtec 
Lwrian W1H 7AL Tel pi* 01-724 0897 

general manager 
manage a 

SERVICED CM "^S^ssstssss^^ 

■LGtetoNmaoNjv 
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2^iGENERAL appointments 01-481 4481 

ASSISTANT TO 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

FOR THE 

«IOS5£»*5HS? 

g*§ option 

|g P'^«ngoas^'°'«P* 

1 s&ssss- §1) "^y>t»uwanerojoin qs. 0J5and»tIdKJn 

Watford c£20f000 + Car 

mm? 
^OCilUMMESFOKW£ALTH 

FbfZ^1" TRAVEL person 

From-hner who can Hoim ■ T^\ experience. 
Grc* travel K^f $$0™ clients. 

N^Ueron 01 493 8104 
BERKELEY APPOIN1MENTS 

[^*1 Imemationat operates more than 100 quaTitv 
"o*®® h> 90 chies around the world and employs 
some 40,000 staff. Hton International was 
founttod m 1948 and is today a division of the 
wbroka Group Pic. 

™®n*w position of Assistant Company 
gwraary has been created to administer the 
Company’s many overseas subsidiaries and 
branc^1 registrations. This position win require 
sofjw femiSarity with overseas corporate affairs 
™_ww necessitate working closely with H3ton 
jrc^raforaTs management at all levels, its 
Pforessional advisers and its parent company. 

The successful candkiate wiH be a Chartered 
Secratfey aged 27-35 years, currently working in 
the Secretariat of an international group. 

>n our Watford Head Office, this position 
J”*®1® a competitive salary and comprehensive 
Mneffra package. Opportunities for development 
of this key role are mrrnBsnt. 

fltease write with fuBC.V. including cv/ront salary 
details to; 1 

Dave Aden, Divisional Personnel Manager. 
HWon International. P.O. BOX 137. MDfcUcfc 
Houa*. Clarendon Road, Watford. Harts WD1 

Hilton 
^ Excellence through people. 

Company Secretary 

Circa £30,000-£35,000 London 

AUSTRALIA 

RISK 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANT 
INTERNATIONAL 

TRAVEL 
”BK bmnntxxaL a Qtv of 
Loadcahnpl firm n/ 
“wgmtBMtaB 

wano2 iSstiaiaosi*™ aK«iS»rf 
Mud and pndoBood 
irdt ■ C0BMM to ihmsjdncr 
oiftoc (oabbibed WML 

AREA SALES MANAGER - 
EAST 

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES 

'HKjobwfflcmxBisvactttkwm 
bMll tod mvvnn 
■hraoiboMAmtaudarakKr 

Tim ponnoa »«rid pMkaWlr 
, hoA^hM 
. ntmmt W AnnuflBL 

Apply in the tint (mu «■ 
“mm to the 

Appkams. should have successful experience in selling consumer 
durables via'the retail trade: Knowledge of the domestic 
appliance/lritcfaen industry would be an advantage but fiiU trainins will 
be given to the successful candidate. 

The area extends from Yorkshire in the North to the Northants. 
Cambridge. Suffolk border in the Sooth. 

An attractive salary is offered together with excellent bonuses, a 
company car phis expenses, and a contributory pension scheme: 

For more information, please apply in your own hand writing to: 

MS S T Evans. Miefc Company lid, Fairacres, Mvcham 
Rmtd^Abingdon, Qxon OX141TW. 

FINANCIAL 
GO AHEAD 

Ambitious young jieople 
(mm age 21) required for 

ipmftwmnilteMii 

advice. Soperbcsieer i 
opportunity leading w 

LONDON CATs 
Don't w» yourself Short 
with ■ c.v of towquvMry. 

Enhance your lob 
prospects wkh acv 

produced tolMtfi 
professional stenoartfs. 

(01) 403 4943. 
(94pm) 

PHONE 
Stephanie Darey 
on (0256) 840803 

»■*tookabt-Muotw wan 
* «Hd voice? Warn to bun to 
MB? Mag M two 2167. 

YES YOU CAN! 
&U984 leaded my first successful career. I had 
realised all my ambitious through my confidence, 

competitiveness and determination. 
In 19851 began my second career in one year my 

achievements exceeded my most 
optimistic projections. 

You can do ii wo. 

Phone It Col (Retd) MDce 
Mfflar 01-799 3830. Allied *4f. 
Dunbar Assurance pic is an Yf Yfrffs 

Equal Opportunities ^=ALLJ.tJJ 
Group. Applications are DUNBAR 

welcome regardless of sex, 
marital status, ethnic i»wMiiABuviMim.vi, 
origin or disability. 

FRIZZELL is a privately controlled Insurance and Finance Group employing some 1.900 stall 
(350 in London, 1400 in Bournemouth and Poole and the remainder in regional offices through¬ 
out the U.K.). 

The appointment is based in London - close to Liverpool Street Station and your rale will be 
to provide a secretarial service to the Main Board and some Group companies, advise on con¬ 
tract matters, ensure all legal requirements of Companies Acts and other relevant legislation are 
complied with. You will atso be involved with Group insurance, pension, property matters and 
the management of Head Office Services Department 

We envisage the appointee aged between 30/45, qualified and with several years' experi¬ 
ence in a commercial organisation. 

The appointment offers an excellent package - salary in range £30,000/£35,000 per 
annum, plus quality car, medical insurance, pension arrangements and profit sharing. 

Please write, giving full details to: C D Banbury, Director of Personnel, The Frizzell Group 
Ltd., Frizzell House, 14-22 Elder Street, London El 6DF. 

FRIZZELL / 
Where customer care comes first // 4 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
-CONTACT FURNITURE 
O.T.E. S.W. ENGLAND £15,000 
LONDON £23,000 
Primo Furniture is the UK’s leading manufacturer and 
designer of specialist furniture for restaurants, fast 
food outlets, hotels and industrial catering areas. 

Selling to both end users and artMtete/designers. the 
position offers a comprehensive product and sales 
training together with excellent prospects In a Bvefy and 
expanding market 

The successful applicants depending upon area win 
reside ire 
A. Avon. Wftslwe, Berkshire or Somerset 
& Central or Greater London. 

Salaries negotiable between £10,500 - £12,000 with 

OPERATIONS 
DIRECTOR - 

CIRCA £26,000 + CAR 
As a result of rapid expansion, re-organisation and 
internal promotion, the following vacancv has arisen in 
the central London subsidiary of Securiguard Group 
Pic, This growing company operates the largest static 
guarding service in the Greater London Area. 

The Operations Director will be responsible for the 
recruitment, training and management of some 1000 
guards, deployed at around 270 commercial and indus¬ 
trial sites in the Greater London Area. The Operations 
Director will be responsible for the provision of a 
highly efficient cost effective service. Candidates pro¬ 
bably aged between 35 and 45 must have management 
experience. 

Please write in confidence, enclosing full CV. to: 

Roveaa McBlane, Personnel Manager, 

10/12 Emerald Street London WC1N 3QX 

LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 

Prudential Property Services are Europe's largest 
Estate Agency Group. We are now seeking an 

energetic, setf-motivatBd person to join our 
dedicated, friendly team. Bright and enthusiastic, a 
sense of humour and a driving licence is essential! 

To find mat more about the exceflmt career prospects 
contact: Juflet Koeg, Prmteetiai Property Sendees, 88 Now 

IGms Road, London SWB. Ttt 01 731 3111 

exceRent marketing support 
If you are aged 25-45, have i 
with a proven sales re 
Mortalmans, Sales Director i 

Primo Furniture Limited 
Bafrd Road, EnfloM 
Middlesex EN11SJ 

mm 

731 3111 

PRLDENTIAL 
Property Services 

-PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS- 

PERSONNEL MANAGER (OVERSEAS) 
c£20k + BENEFITS 

An experienced personnel manager is required for one ot the 
world’s premier cruise Oners. Applicants nun be experienced in 
industrial relations and have die abilties to work and make 
decisions under pressure. Knowledge of European languages is 
useful and It is essential that candidates have skin in 
counsaSng. job and personnel evaluation and chairing meetings. 
This position is shmbsssd and the successfid applicant wflbs 
responsible tor 10004- personnel 
In the first Instance please telephone; by Friday 15th July, 

Paul Hewet on 0262 722373 quottog OS/2691 
Head Office; 26/27 Downing Street, Famham, Surrey GU9 7PD 

Telephone: Famham f02S2) 722373 (6 lines) 
Teieic 859608 CA5LEE Q Fax: 0252 733363 

London Office: 66 Gloucester Place. London WIH 3PO 

DUE TO EXPANSION OF 
RAYMOND RUDD TRAINING - 

THE TRAINING SUBSIDIARY OF 
THE BROAD STREET GROUP - 

WE REQUIRE 

TRAINING 
CONSULTANTS 

1 Full time and associate consultants 
2 For Presentation and Management skills 

training 

3 Minimun of five years experience training 
in these areas 

4 Creative people 
5 Ability to train at Board level 
6 People who enjoy exciting work 
7 People who know how to handle a Blue 

Chip clientele 

WE PAY 
8 Full time salary £25,000 - £35,000 plus 

benefits (car, pension, private health) 
9 Associate Consultants - £250 - £350 per 

training day 

Send CV to Mrs Jennifer Pike, 30 Ftumival 
Street, London EC4A 1JE 

Sales Professional 
OR WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE? 

Take up the challenge of direct sales, 
if you are between the ages of 23-35 years and 

want 

OTE OF £25,000 - £35,000 PA 
Phone the office nearest to you 

Bristol 0272 583766 
Croydon 01 653 2662 
Famham 0252 733774 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 
News International Newspapers Limited 

News International, publishers of The Tunes, 

The Sunday Tunes, The Sim, News of the World 

and Today, require a programmerfanalyst in their 
Atex Development Department. We manage large 

mainframe systems, in adriirinn to IBM micros, 

Amstrads, etc. The mainframe currently in use is 

DEC based, using non-standard Atex proprietary 

software/operating system. The applicant should 

have a sound knowledge of Macro/11, C, in addition 

to a working knowledge of networking and commu¬ 

nications, and standard PC software packages. 

We are looking for somebody who will fit into 

a small programming team, who are expected to 

look after the production requirements of the 

five newspapers, in bath editorial and classified 

advertising areas. Yon wilt be working in a 

demanding environment requiring a hardworking 

and even temperament, this could be your chance 

to expand your experience in an organisation that 

only moves forward. 

A highly attractive salary will be paid, the 

excellent company benefits include BUPA, pension 

plan, and six weeks holiday. 

To apply, write enclosing your CV nx 

Leu Gowiand 

News International Newspapers LuL 

Virginia Street 

Wapping, London £1 9BD 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 

MOVE INTO 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 
Me are an established successful and expanding computer recruitment organisation, 
employing 45 consultants with offices in the West End ot London, and Los Angeles, 
California. 
DDDOrtunffies currently exist for Consultants to join our specialist teams, each of which 
addresses a particular sector of the IT industry. 
We do not seek any specific experience, hut the pre-iequisites for success in our 
EkiiILs include a confident, gregarious personality, a high level d commercial 

^keensensedtamourand most importantly, the abDity to influence people 
at all levels. . 
If vou can show us the potential and determination ramrod, we — 

;ET 
sss?srx’MSfiTSsffl'ai i * 
*LL6KRGIKA HOKETJUJjHOI. OH 01-419 ZB44 TO BSCU8S ! K«J| 
rHESE POSITIONS FURTHER. =j IjW 

W1Z 9DB- 

ENGINEERING I,- 

BANKING AND ACCOUNTANCY 

^ Of 11 v.;O 

CONSULTING ACTUARIES 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN GROWING 

WITH BACON & WOODROW? 

We are a targe, dynamic consulting practice. We are looking for people 
to maintain the excellence of ol7 service, and have vacancies for 
qualified and part-qualified staff. 

For further details, contact 

Richard Schodey 
Personnel Manager 
Bacon & Woodrow 

Empire House 
St Martin’aHe-Grand 
London EC1A 4ED 

Telephone: 01-600 2747 

Offices at London, Epsom, St Albans, Southend, Bristol, 
Edinburgh, Leeds and Guernsey. 

RISK MANAGEMENT 
EXECUTIVES 

To £40,000 + Benefits 
Our client is a weU-capitaHsed Merchant Bank with a highly 

developed Treasury operation. To augment their success to date 
ws are seeking “all rounders” with 2-3 years' experiencei of 
Swaps and/or other synthetic products Le. options. FHAs ano 
Private Placements. Existing contacts with UK based corporate 
treasuries would be welcome. 

CURRENCY ADVISORY 
EXECUTIVE 

£Excellent 
We are seeking an outstanding kxfivkiual to Join this .specialist 

team within a highly-regarded International bank. Interested 
applicants should nave strong academic credentials m 
economics, preferably International monetary oporormca; three 
years' experience of foreign exchange, including hedging strategy 
exposure; and an alert mind capable of original research and 
ideas and of the marketing of nsk management strategies. 

These represent excellent career opportunities and 
remuneration wH reflect the importance of these positions and 
the abWties of successful applicants. 

To diicuss then further, in ttrioea confidence, please contact 
Christopher Lx»le» or JaKan Fox on (OX) 583 0073 (day) or 

■ (01) 874 0417 (evenings and weekends) 

16-18 NEW BRIDGE STREET, LONDON EC4V 6AU 

Badenoch & Clark 
bOHSOH* ataMMOBAK* MOQHTON • MXUUaraRIlK • BUXOM} 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

itish library 

if ENGINEER 

i:tV' nrH\:D ill mechanical or electrical engineering 

Ssssssttasssr 

■ yvar- __, slo inclusive of Inner London Weighting, 
■s neon i*."7 to #ra£ hut a higher starring salary, up 
£v !v.« ** ' £2S££* quJWcaoons or 

- rA-mge contact die Brinsh Library, 

."J<'" ot'iprlianO'B ii28Jul>’.19S3' 

Eqm! OprwtimKy Eniplom. 

[33 Banking Personnel 

PROGRESS CHALLENGE 

You're young - probably In your 20’s. 
You’re well educated - possibly with a degree. 

You've got some commercial experience - 
possibly m a bank or finance. 

And you communicate freely and easily with 

In fact you’re beginning to think you prefer 
dealing with people to dealing with paper. 

So we'd like you to consider a change of 
career. 
Banking Personnel (part of Hays Personnel 
Service - a major PLC) need people like you to 
train as recruitment consultants. Providing help 
and advice for people in Merchant and intern¬ 
ational Banking. 
As a fast expanding company we can offer 
exceptional prospects, both m earning and 
career development potential. 

To discuss your prospects call 
WEBB on 01-588 0781 Banltingl 
41/42 London Wad, London, EC2M 

call GILLIAN 
tag Personnel 
£2M 5TB 

L l F E A S S i: R A N C E 

Recent expansion and our ambitious development plans have created a number of 
opportunities for experienced actuarial staff, including those recently qualified. 

Covering all aspects of the work of the Actuarial Division these positions would suit 
applicants who have a positive outlook to their career development. 

Based at our Head Office in Croydon, Surrey, these posts carry an attractive package 
including in some cases a Company car. Salary will be competitive, dependent upon 
examination status and experience in the range £16,500 to £30,000. 

To obtain an application form please contact Personnel Department Hill Samuel Life 
Assurance Limited, NLA Tower, 12-16 Addiscombe Road, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2DR. 

If you would like to discuss these opportunities informally, please feel free 
to telephone Roy Beaumont FJLA. on 01-686 4355 ext. 2410. 
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BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 
ANTONY 

w 
R?r further deiailscontaa: 
Accountancy Personnel. 
63/65 Mooreaie. 
London. EC2R6BH. 
Tel: 01-638 3M5 

Accountancy Personnel 
Placing Accountants first 

£. A MOVE INTO 
W COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTING 

City To £20,000 
Within the Investment Management division of a major Investment 
Bank, an outstanding opportunity combining a general Accounting 
role with that of Compliance is on offer. 

You will gain overall responsibility for the day to day administration 
of the company whilst supporting the Chief Accountant and 
Compliance Officer. 

Whilst previous exposure to the securities industry is an advantage, 
the knowledge of Compliance is not essential as full training will be 

*■' given. 

The idea! applicant will have some form of a professional 
background in accounts coupled with an efficient personality, and 
the ability to work in a small team. Ref: JF. 

PEII finalists, newly and recently qualified chartered accountants 

Success is on the 
menu at the Savoy 

SUMMER 
CAREERFAIR 

Thursday 28th July 6 for 6.30 pm 
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Accountancy Personnel 
Placing Accountants first 

L PROJECT ACCOUNTANT 
South London c£18.000+Benefits 

m 

For further details, contact: 

Accountancy Personnel. 

43 Brompton Road. 
London. SW3 IDE. 
Tel: 01-581 5021 

Our diems are pioneers in their field and offer an extensive world-wide 
distribution of British Newspapers and Magazines. Due to recent 
expansion they will be relocating to South London in late September. 

In response to this expansion, we now wish to appoint a Project 
Accountant who win undertake various projects including the integration 
of the profitability report with the management and financial accounting 
system, recondliation of customer accounts, preparation of company 
budgets and forecasts as well as developing a reporting structure for tile 
IBM System/38 which we are currently installing. 

Applicants should be at least part-qualified CIMAZACCA and have a 
working knowledge and keen interest in the development of management 
and financial accounting systems. The successful candidate will be self- 
motivated. flexible and able to communicate effectively with all levels of 
the organisation. 

The company offer excellent career prospects along with a competitive 
remuneration package c£18,000 pa and Company Hearth Scheme 
benefits. Ref: KP 

1! ACCOUNTANCY 
ji RtCRUITMENI 

i CONSULTANTS 

SENIOR MANAGER 
A well-known medium-sized firm of Chartered 
Accountants seeks to recruit an additional Senior 

Manager for one of their main Audit Groups. 

Reporting to a Partner, and assisted by some 30 
staff, he/she wifi have responsibility for a portfolio 
of clients in the Lloyd’s and Insurance Companies 
market. The roles will include audit, investigation, 

business development and special projects. 

The successful applicant will have experience of 
both the Lloyd's and Insurance Companies markets 
and will have the capacity to develop and build on 

existing contacts within these sectors. 

A negotiable package, based on background and 
abilities, will include a generous salary, car, 
relocation expenses where applicable, and all the 

other benefits associated with a leading firm. 

Opportunities for further advancement are excellent. 
To apply, please contact Antony Dunlop in the 
strictest confidence on 01-439-6171 (0483-756580 
evenings/weekends), or write to him at the 

address below. 

ANTONY DUNLOP LTD 
13JEBMYN STREET 
LONDON SW1Y6HP 
TELEPHONE 01 439 6171 

"LONDON AND AUCKLAND' 

CHELTENHAM 
RACECOURSE 

Company Secretary/ 

Our client operates the racecources at Cheltenham, Nottingham and 
Warwick, which provide 68 race-days annually. They are in the 
middle of a period or development involving an extensive programme 
of major works. 

The Company Secretary. located at Cheltenham, is responsible for 
all aspects of financial and management accounting, including 
administration and liaison with other group companies. 

Applications are invited from candidates who are experienced 
accountants, preferably qualified. Applicants should be familiar with 
the use of computer-based accounting and administration systems, 
and be able to communicate clearly and concisely at all levels. 

Please send a comprehensive career nJsumC, including salary history, 
quoting ref: 1001 to Philip Leman ski, Executive Selection Division or 
telephone for an application form. 

^Touche Ross 
Queen Anne House. 69/71 Queen Square, Bristol BSI 4IP. 

Telephone: 0272 211621 

PUBLICLY QUOTED GROUP 

GROUP 
ACCOUNTANT 

LONDON W1 c£21,000 + Car 

Planned organic growth in financial services and 
motor retailing, together with the Group’s acquisition 

plan has created a vacancy for an energetic 
Accountant to join a small corporate head office. 

Principal responsibilities, in addition to providing 
accounting semces will be in Treasury, 

Taxation and Planning 

This is an ideal career move for a recently Qualified 
Accountant to gain experience within a progressive 

Group. Micro-based accounting packages and 
spreadsheet experience is essential. 

Please send your C.V. in confidence to 
RJD.W. Banks, Equity & General pic, 66, 

Grosvenor St, London W1X 9DB 

Accountancy Personnel 
PlaciryAo&urrlanfc Hfsr 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
CENTRAL LONDON C£30,0°0 + PACKAGE 
An exciting opportunity to '^As^ Rnance 
financial services company onto the USM. 
Director, you will be responsible for all finanwa 

the company* 2-b?S 
brokers and solicitors. The IJSJSnoniMit skins 
Chartered Accountant with.strong rnan-mara^tem swre 
and the motivation and ability to take on a demanding ana 

rewarding role. Ref: HAy327 
110 Strand, WC2. Tel: 01-379 6716_ 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
£20,000 

Recognising that qualifications do not necessarily pre-empt 
success, "this International press 
accountant with extensive practical experience inclusive or 
strong man-management skills. *v_wav 
The role will encompass r^ponsibiii^^r an day to-day 
operations, management and financial A superb 
opportunity to grow with the group. Ref: AP/BH 

6-8 Glen Hse, Stag Place, SW1. Tel: 01-828 7555 

ACCOUNTANTS/MBA’s 
FOR CONSULTANCY 

The comm unications industry is expanding rapidly. Our 

client’s unsurpassed growth record within this sector has led to a 
requirement for two consultants to join the UK arm of their 

financial selection division. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
£18,000 base + car + bonus 

A Bart Qualified or recently qualified accountant is 

preferred for this position which wiH involve working as part of a 
highly motivated team recruiting in the young professionally 
qualified market. 

SENIOR CONSULTANT 
£28,000base + car + bonus 

This is a fast-track opportunity for a qualified accountant 

or MBA tx> participate in die day to day running of a specialised 
division concentrating on senior executive assignments. 

Applications, who should be aged between 23-28. should 
reply in the first instance to: Mr K. Lowing, Saarchi & Saatchi 
Recruitment, SO Charlotte Sneer, London W1A1AQ. 
Tel: 01-636 5060 

Saatchi &. Saatchi Recruitment 

GROUP ACCOUNTANT 
CENTRAL LONDON MAJOR PLC c£26,000 
Our client is a highly successful and growth orientated multi- national 
Group. Their turnover is approaching £2bn and they are market leaders 
in their key business areas. 

This important position within the central finance team at Group bead- 
quarters carries responsibility for a range of activities induding the 
statutory reporting. However, given the Group's wide ranging interests 
both in the UK and abroad, the work is unusually diverse and varied. 

Suitable candidates, male or female, should be qualified accountants and 
are likely to be either seeking their first commercial appointment from a 
major audit firm, or already working at the centre of a multi-subsidiary 
group. Ideally they should feel at ease with computerised systems, tew? 
a strong financial background and possess the intellectual strength to be 
effective at the centre of a large corporation. 

In addition to a salary of c£26.000 there are the normal major Group 
benefits. 

Please reply in confidence with a comprehensive CV, quoting reference 
1473 to Michael Hann. Bull Thompson Si Associates Ltd, Alliance House, 
S3 St Martin’s Lane. London VVC2N <|1 

CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

UTTINCS 
required 
SVfcl. lnl> 
Mod api 
cenee. Ex 
Salary b 
Ol BZ8 > 

SOCIETY IT 
animate 
tnuionai 
821 125? 

Yotmcvc 
cormpon- 
aoawerpti 
SSWi. 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

For advertising agency, 
Berkhamsred, Hertfordshire, 

to £20,000 plus car Grange is a small advertising agency with a high 
profile in tile electronic and computer markets. A 
qualified acorumant it required lo lake over the 

running of llte accounting and administration functions. 
However, there are no dearly defined responsibilities for 
this role except the need for a commirmertt » get involved 
in the successful and profitable running of the agency. 

This would suit a newly qualified person with the ability 
to rake the initiative and the mamriry to work alongside the 
managing director and his senior staff. 

Please wnie enclosing a cv to: 
Tim Will*. 

GRANGE 
ADVERTISING 

11^ High Si reel. Bcddumstcd 
Hcnfbrdshiir HP4 2DJ 

Our cBenf, o profitable division of a recognised 

pic and with a turnover in excess of £ 100m now 

seeks an energetic individual os a 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 
ANALYST 

(Newly/Part Qualified Accountant) 

c!7k 

* To develop systems which analyse financial 

dota tor decision making and provide an 

analytical financial service to the business. 

* To assist in providing a basis for step-changes 

in the overall financial performance of the UK 

operations business through financial analysis. 

* Inter-personal skills are required to handle 

interfaces which will anse between functions 

within a multi-computing and analytical skids to 

use the results of financial analysis. Ejrt««i*e 

travel involved. 

Contact BOB TAYLOR an (0622) 687171 or 

write to him with full career details at:* 

Roval 
H&=L»14tivi| 

Music 

Royal Academy of Music 

DEPUTY 

Applications are invited for this important new 
appointment. The postholder will work in the 
Academic Affairs office and assist the Warden (the 
Academy's Senior Academic Officer) in a wide range 
of organizational matters. The post will be largely 
administrative. A good degree, though not 
necessarily in music, is essential. 

The salary will be on the scale of £22,290 p.a. to 
£24,750 p.a. plus London Area Allowance £1,215 p.a. 

Further details may be obtained from the 
Administrator, Royal Academy of Music, 
Maryiebone Road, London NW1 5HT, to whom 
applications should be submitted by 31st July 1988. 

MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

ssa ! holidays. vveigrrang (under review). Generous ; 

Apply In wilting with full c.v. to the * 

»rs»s ssiairS-SSS- further details. ®yKes on 01-935 4824 *or^ . 

- I ■ ■ - V 
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*Tne ^biking of trading in this area 
^should pause, first, t0 recall that petro- 

#?“”* Ued to Us dollars, and tK 
the bottom started to fall out of this oil 
market two or three years apn The 
stronger the pound, the more the profit 
margin will have to be trimmed, to stay 
competitive. Arabs go bankrupt, too. 

Homework needs doing carefully, and 
m depth, where and how should vou 
first visit the Middle East ? Going off on 
your own is probably the worst choice. 

Taking part in a trade mission, as part 
of a group investigating the market, 
making contacts with people'who might 
either order from you or act as your 
agent, without the expense of manning a 
stall or bringing along samples is one way 
oflooking at the prospects. 

Joining a trade fair, normally as a 
member of a trade organization, is 
another. Either way, it helps with getting 

' a visa, and — something which is crucial 
— making contact with someone there to 
act os a sponsor for future visits. 

The would-be exporter should talk to 
his or her bank, to his regional Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry and its 
British Overseas Trade Board depart¬ 
ments, to the ECGD (Export Credits 
Guarantee Department, the independent 
organization set up by the government to 
insure against non-payment and guar¬ 
antee loans) and the local chamber of 
commerce. 

See your bank manager not only to ask 
him. as someone familiar with yam1 
business, about raising finance to cover 

l“;J9nc.survey revealed that more than 
«alf the Letters of Credit presented were 
incorrect or incomplete; this is just one 
way of not being paid on time.) 

You should do this for any export 
market, but it is particularly important 
when you are off to Arabia, as it is to 
have insurance against payment not 
being made, for whatever reason. 

It has been known for six-figure 
contracts to be signed by apparently 
responsible heads of departments in the 
Middle East which are then repudiated 
by someone higher up, after completion 
and delivery. Here is where the ECGD 

Jean Scroggie looks at 

the pitfalls and pleasures 

of doing business in an 

Arabian cotmtry 

premium helps: it gives access to their 
bank of credit-worthy data, much of it 
instantly available on computer, before 
you even commit yourself. 
In the Middle East today, local lawyers 
are American-trained and very sharp 
indeed; going to court there is very 
costly. It really is essential to consult the 
ECGD before undertaking any export 
business in this area. You can fax or telex 
them during negotiations as well, to 
check on deals and dealers. 

The regional branch of the DTI can 
pul you in touch with relevant depart¬ 
ments of the BOTB, which has im¬ 
mensely helpful booklets, market 
research reports and advice on the 
various regions in the Middle East - 
dealing with Saudi Arabia, for instance, 
is not the same as in Iraq, or the 
comparatively sophisticated markets in 
Jordan, or pans of the United Arab Emi¬ 
rates. 

They can tell you of missions or fairs 
which you might join. Your local 
Chamber of Commerce is another rich 
source of information on missions and 
foirs: these often include a mixed bag of 
manufacturers. 

British embassies, and other local 
sources in Arabia co-operate closely in 
providing a wealth of useful information 
which is constantly up dated by them, 
the banks, the ECGD the DTI. It would 
be sDy to deny yourself access to it- It is 
also silly to ignore specific Arab customs: 

cup to signify you have had enough. 
Alcohol is banned in many countries. 
Arrange introductions; do not just drop 
in. Smile, shake hands, a lot. Courtesies 
matter, and no business will be done 
until they have been exchanged. 

Be patient: you will often be kept 
waiting or friends or colleagues will 
wander in and chat while you are 
"dealing”. Your firm or company may 
have to make two or three trips to the 
country (and send the same person each 
time) before you will be trusted enough 
for an order to be placed, which is why a 
good agent is a good idea. Avoid Ramadan, and the 

months when it is hottest and 
most humid — anyone with 
money will have gone to a 

cooler climate. Find out about regional 
attitudes to credit. Certain areas, such as> 
Kuwait, are "cash markets” and in Saudi 
Arabia, for example, interest is officially 
illegal. Contracts involving interest may 
have to disguise it in the total price, and 
if it should come to court, a Saudi lawyer 
might well notice and discount this 
element. 

Finally, remember two things: a good 
rep. can sell anything — almost anything. 
Sand and plastic palm trees have been 
exported to the Middle East, although 
fancy braces did not attract a single order 
at that autumn fashion fair. 

Pay your own debts: one Brit who 
foigot about a few thousands he owed in 
Saudi showed up there on a subseqent 
trip and was whisked straight from the 
airport to a Saudi jail, where he 
languished very unhappily until friends 
managed to raise the cash to spring him 
from prison and back on an aircraft out 
of the country. 

Addresses: 

• ECGDt Head office.PO Box 272. 
Export House. 50 Ludgate Hill, London 
EC4M &AY (tel. 01-382700). Also re¬ 
gional offices 
• Department of Trade and Industry (for 
British Overseas Trade Board facilities): 
contact regional branch first; l Vicioria 
Street, London SWIH OET has BOTB 
Middle East desks — Arabian Gulf, 01 
215 5096/5396; other Middle East 
countries. 01215 4367. 
• Association of British Chambers of 
Commerce. Sovereign House. 2121.4 
Shaftesbury Avenue, London WC2H 
8EW 
• The Middle East Association, 33 Bury 
Street. London SW1 (01 839 2137) 
membership fee. £600, London standard, 
tax allowable 
Information: Arabian Peninsular in Busi¬ 
ness: The Economist Business Travellers’ 
Guide (Collins, £12.95) 

to £30K + car + substantial benefits. Hampshire 

As one of the fastest growing organisations 
in the financial sector. TSB Trust Company, 
an Insurance and unit trust arm of the TSB 
Croup, now employs over l.ftOO staff in 
Andover. Quire an achievement when you 
consider that we employed only 40 people 
when we moved here 15 years ago. 

Significant in our success and development 
has been the provision of an effective audit 
department operating in an environment of 
constant change. We are now seeking a 
manager to lead, control and direct this 
function as the Company's growth continues. 

Reporting to the Managing Director's office 
you will be responsible for managing a team 
of approaching 15 people who are involved 
in reviewing and reporting on ail forms of 
business controls operated by the Company. 
This includes examining the Company's 
sophisticated technology' functions, the 
network of sa les offices as well as the more 
traditional financial controls. 

You will need to develop sound working 

relationships with the Company's external 
auditors, compliance department and other 
audit units within the Croup. Your brief will 
also include the provision of assistance to 
line management on matters relating to the 
maintenance and improvement of internal 
controls. 

To succeed in this strategic post, you will 
need to be a qualified accountant with at 
least 10 years' auditing experience, ideally 
with training in computer audit techniques, 
and proven ability of operating at a senior 
level. Strong management and 
interpersonal skills are paramount 

if you are interested in applying for this 
position, please telephone, or write for an 
application form to. Bill Brewer. 
Personnel Department 
T5B Trust Company Limited. 
Charlton Place. Andover. 
Hampshire SPIO IRE. 
Telephone Andover 10264) 567S9 
ext 21601. 

J>ACA/ACCA 
Students 
to £12,000 + study packages 
“Ttap 20" Chartered Accountants 
in Surrey, Essex, Kent, Herts 
and West End/City seek Semi- 
Seniors. In-house training and full 
range of audit/accountinq work 
available-min. 1 year's C/A's 
experience needed. 
CaH: DAVID PHILLIPS 
01-242 6321,75 Grays Inn Road, 
London WC1X8US. 

| PERSONNEL •RESOURCES [ 

CHASE DEVERE 
-PALL MALL- 

One of the country's leading specialists mongage 
consulting firms currently offers positions lor high 
quality mortgage advisors in Kent, Essex and 
Hertfordshire. The applicant would normally have 
experience of the mortgage markets. However, 
proven track record in general financial services 
would be considered. The package includes basic 
salary, commission, car and real long term career 
development. For lull details please ring: 

01-930 7242 ref: MCT 

LONDON £25,000+BANKING BENEFITS 
Our dient is an innovative and progressive merchant bank at the very forefront of 
capital financing and dient advice. They are located in prestigious offices in the City 

Shoufd you match their expectations you will become part of o team of professional 
advisors, dealing with a variety of projects including "company revival and start-ups". 
Your brief will be to maximise dient liaison, monitor existing investments and assess 
growth potential within individual companies and markets. 

Obviously such a role will require candidates who are looking to improve their 
management and career potential. This role as well os providing on unsurpassable 
package will also offer an excellent opportunity to accountants from either professional 
or outside backgrounds. 

For further information please call and talk to 
VIVIENNE ROWE on 01-405 4571 

LONDON EC4 £18-£50.000+PACKAGES 
Our client being the lax Consultancy Division of a "Top 5" firm of Chartered 
Accountants are currently recruiting at various levels due to a staggering increase in 
high calibre tax dient work. 

Individuals of specific interest are those who have either gained at least two years 
professional tax experience or Inland Revenue staff who have achieved at least 
Inspector FT. status. Both of these should have sound academic and employment 
backgrounds. 

The positions on offer will provide:- Immediate control of yourown portfolio of first 
dass consultancy cases which involve a large amount of dient contact at all levels, and 
which will grow in sizeand responsibility in line with yourability. — Working conditions 
and an environment which will encourage individual professional development. 
— A salary, benefits and title package that will be commensurate with experience and 
which will be reviewed on a merit basis at regular intervals. 

If you feel you have the background and determination to make a real career in 
toxatian call Darrell Bowie an the number below or send your CV. in to him at your 
earliest convenience. 

W 

Executive 
International 

Corporate Finance 
Our client needs 3 dynamic professional tojoin their 
International Corporate Finance Department. 

Res ponsibilities wdJ include marketing a broad range of 
money market and fixed interest securities to a range of 
customers, especially Canadian corporates. Advising on 
financial strategies and opportunities m Canada will be a 
qiowmg and important responsibility. To achieve this the 
jobholder will have to advise clients on relevant investment 
strategies and liaise closely with the company's saies/ 
trading desk and corporate finance and banking 
departments. 

Applicants must have a Business degree, a strong command 
of English and French, and a high level of compurer literacy 
At least two years' relevant capital markets experience 
particularly in euronores/CDs/Commercial Paper/FRNS/ 
Eurobonds is essential. Candidates will also need a strong 
working relationship with Canada and Canadian corporates 
ideally developed through time spent there. 

F'ea'e anblv in wT.T;na with folly detailed CV to: R. J. Siamon 
'Ref F7/22f Vine Pcrterron Unwed. 152/153 Fleer Street 
London EC4 A 2DH. Please state on a separate sheet if there 
are anj companies ro whichyour application should not be 

forwarded. 

VINE POTTERTON 
RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 

FINALIST 

WEST END 

£18,000 

RECORD COMPANY offer a way out of 
the finalists dilemma - wait for results or 
start looking now? The simple answer is 
that this position is too good to miss. 
Working in a truly international 
environment tasks will mix design of 
financial models on micro-computers and 
collating management reports from 
overseas subsidiaries. Success in exams 
will be rewarded -excellent short term 
promotional possibilities. Ref 1470 

Admin Secretary 
£12,000 

B1 Ling Secretary 
Spanish apfc £13,000. 
Ragm Street Personnel 

Suite 507-509 
93-97 Regent Street 

Applied 
Management 
Sciences 
limited 

17 Bedford Row 
London WC1R 4BW 
Tel: 01-405 4571 

Fax:01-242 1411 

MANAGEMENT AND RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTS 

A CCrCTA1MT TRAVEL publishing and SHIPPING 
M. /xl v x group offer the perfect opportunity for a 

A CCfiTTlVTA AIT young part-qualified who is serious about 
qualification. Carefully structured training 

rifTy programme, full financial and leave 
a assistance for study, plus a demanding 

ri a sinn i working environment involving substantial 
tx*e9VUU t individual initiative. Duties are balanced 

Study Assistance 

BOND 
ACCOUNTANCY 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
BOND HOUSE, 1940 WOODSTOCK 5T, LONDON W1R IHFTel: 01-629 B863 

£3 Corporate ££ 
Recovery Managers 

YOUARE... 
♦ A highly successful N manager aged 28 - jg 

YOU HAVE... ,4 
♦ At least 2 years experience nf 

v of Corporate Recovery M 
j» gained with a public practice M 
W firm and are a qualified JM 

accountant /iff/ 

TREVOR JAMES 
ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANCY 
RECRUITMENT 
JULTANT/HAKAGER 

V r* tt-TTft vesr- Trerar James Accoun'ancv 

nsi y, c mcjcr pfcyo in nra*e ' 

V -P e-tttareneiiroi consirfMnT n 
tA -j;" Qoctified Division. As requires for 

.note* wH* os we me seeking 

U- die « tie nM .1 die 

Item o 013 mcrietmg wvnonment 

!!££!&>« d-dlSS. 

.. ~.3| n o young company 

, Jc ^-resre in c winner oppbflble 10 

me sK&f bjd- 

flKSfi ielephone; 

lKT!N hcmbewww*- BA 

should wmetofwnor; 
I*- --1— 

Trevor wnuntancy 

-,L<,nriun^nP°i,d,nflS 
, injury Circus. 

LtfOtfin 1X3VI 3ST 

in |,<rrTT^-‘^^3iteW 

BANK SEPAH - 
IRAN 

L0HD0K BRANCH 

Requires an experienced foreign exchange 
and money market dealer capable of 

managing a reasonable sized portfolio within 
a team orientated environment. Age less 

material than quality. 

A composite remuneration package 
available. 

All enquiries to:- The Manager, Bank Sepah 
- Iran London Branch 5/7 Eastcheap, 

London EC3M 1JT 

PQ 
MANAGEMENT 
accountant 

c£16,000 

EXECUTIVE 
SELECTION I 

An opportunity currently exists tor a young and 
ambitious Part Qualified CACA/CIMA within a rapidly 
expanding Office Design Group. 
Our dient, based In superb offices in the Hobom area, 
designs and suppfles high quality office furniture 

- systems to many of the leading financial Institutions, 
and other companies nationwide. Continuing 
expansion has meant the creation of this position : 
suitable candidates wfll be of an out going nature, aide 
to 'supervise a smafi team and be committed to 
completing their stmfies. 
Prospects for advancement are good and it is 
envisaged that you wll play an important part in the 
future development of the Company. 
For further Information please contact Pul Oatian on 
01 586 2534 or write to Mm ac 

AR Executive Selection, 
2 London Wall BniliQngs, 

London Wall, 
London EC2M 5PP 

YOU WANT... m ^ 

♦ The opportunity to be 
involved at the sharp end of 
corporate recovery work 

♦ The recognition that your abilities and talent 
deserve both financially and in terms of career progression 

OUR CLIENT CAN OFFER... . 

♦ Exciting and challenging experience in a rewarding 
environment 

♦ Salaries up to £35,000 + car 

♦ Definite partnership potential 

WHAT DO YOU DO? 

♦ For the opportunity to discuss on an informal, 
confidential and no commitment basis the outstanding 
opportunities we are handling please telephone Lee 
Stirrup or Geraint Evans On 01-836 9501 
(evenings/weekends 01-385- 5344) or write with a copy 
of your cv to our London address. 

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

DOUGLAS <® LL AMBI AS 
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM LIVERPOOL • MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW 

Douglas llambias associates Limited. 410 strand, London WC2R Ons 
- --- — TELEPHONE: QH336 95Q1 . . 

t 
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NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

TELEPHONE SALES 
OPPORTUNITIES 

We are the publishers of the biggest selling national newspaper in 
the Sundav quality and the popular daily and Sunday markets. Our 
products are expanding all the time and we need more telephone sales 
people who would like to be part of our success. 

The busy Classified Advertisement Department handles over 6,000 
calls per day. You will be dealing with regular advertisers, and as 
much of our business is canvassed from new advertisers, your ability 
to communicate effectively is essential. You don’t need a telephone 
sales background, just a minimum of 2 years office experience and 
because you will be working our direct-input sysiem.you will need to 
be able to type a minimum of 35wpm and nave accurate spelling. 

If you are aged between 21 and 35 and enjoy talking to people, have 
a sense of humour and are able to work under pressure, you could be 
one of the people earning an excellent salary and bonus. The package 
also includes full training in systems and sales techniques, as well as a 
superb range of benefits including 6 weeks holiday, free BUPA, an ex¬ 
cellent pension scheme and subsidised restaurant 

There are also some part-time opportunities. 

If you would enjoy the challenge call the following numbers:- 

Susan Powell 01-822 9137 
Lesley Webb 01-822 9342 

tffjTTI Mandy Niall 01-822 9393 

Come Temping 
with us! 

the 

TEMPTING 
TIMES 

FEATURE 
MONDAY 
JULY 25th 

Quality temporary jobs 

for 

Quality temporary people 

Telephone 01 481 4481 

PA 
£15,000 

VM morn W/End tori urgKOy Mt ptfMiH sk *tdi nc state to 
oearn involved in i wtad * 
■ms ■ confident pmon ta mow on repay- teemoan* to rasa tfwJfin* * 
mat wtn enansa dto coma i mi 

TEL/REC (2) 
£10,000 

Denefks afteed. 

P/TIME SEC NO SH 
£5,000 20HIS 

Fur HIM Chartered Swiygre test ocanfc speeds a not (No soft Of SH), 
Sul penoti raumng to Phan ctfl tor mwwftte amvtm. 

Call 278-4141 2555 For your Nr Branch. 

MAYFAIR 
ESTATE AGENTS 

A confident well spoken secretary is 
required tojoin a young dynamic team 

of Mayfair Estate Agents in new 
interior designed offices. Fast accurate 

typing with WP experience essential 
together with good administrative flair. 

£10,000 per annum. 

CONTACT 
TRACEY MARSHALL 

01-499 3434 

SENIOR 
PA/SECRETARY 

WEST END ESTATE AGENTS 

Self motivated and efficient senior 
PA/Secretary with lots of mitiaiivt required to 
work for Chairman of speciatst estate agents. 
2i+ minimum 3 years experience preferably 

' at director level Skills 90/60. 
Salary £12,000 pa. 

Only applicants seeking further responsibility 
and a real career move should consider 
applying for this top secretarial position.' 

GV.’s please to: 

Deborah M. Smith, 
Business Sales Gnmp Led 

162. Regent Street 
LONDON WlR STB 

WEALTH AND 
HAPPINESS! 

9 you like handling huge suns of money and 
inking in a super molten office is London? 

WEST END 
PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

We are urgently seeking accomplished 
PA/OfEce Administrator 25+ to work for 

Senior Partner in young, go-ahead company. 
You will be working in a friendly 

atmosphere and the successful applicant will 
enjoy pleasant working conditio ns and 

varied dudes. 

Salary circa £12,000 p.a. 

Contact Nicky Grayer on 01-486 4371 

Estate Agency Recruitments Ltd. 

GET INTO PROPERTY 
We need smart lively and preferably -vp-rii-mrif audio 
secretaries to join the busy teams of some of Londons 

largen property companies - 1,500. 

Please ring or write for mom information 
about our positions. 

S Mud 9m Lmtao WZ BK TtteHOH OT-7H 3773 

Do yon want a high rmnnuncrarioa and free 
holiday air ticket and other benefits? 

If you have a good educational background, 
smart appearance and voice as weB as rood 
shorthand and typn»i write at once to BOX JQ2.. 
c/o The Times Newspaper. I Virgin* St, 
Wapping El 9DD. 

Senior 
Sec/PA 

WittSV1 
eenaMil). Ag* 2S4& 

Essex. Tat 261969 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

a Working in trie hectic and exciting atmosphere of a 
a design group, an exceptional person is required to 
1 ease the pressure on the Managing Director. You will 
jj have the ability and experience to carry out projects on 
3 your own initiative, liaise with diems at the highest ! level and not be afraid of a typewriter. An excellent 

package awaits the right person. Applications in 
4 writing with full CV to: 

i Tony Gough, 
TPS Design Consultants, 

30 Woodall Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4LE. 

CITY PR 
PROFESSIONAL 

SECRETARY 
£13,000 

Acute. expanding corporate aod City PR Agency needs 
ambitious, professional secretary to work for Director. 
WP skills, shorthand, good telephone manner and presentation 
essential. Some diem liaison, varying daily workload, arrang¬ 
ing conferences and meetings. 
Good annual bonus. 
Please send your C.V. to: Mr Bany Lloyd_ 

BINNS CORNWALL LIMITED 
36 St Andrews H£U 
London, EC4V SDE 

BUSINESS CENTRE 
MANAGER 

Small busy executive office centre in smart Moorgate 
building is seeking a lively and well organised person ro 
manage the facility. Responsibilities will focus on diem 
handling, marketing, administration and general support 
of the exiting secretarial team. Smart appearance and a 
high level of tact, sensitivity and diploma^- required to 
deal with diems and naff. Personal qualities must be 
allied to secretarial and administrative skills of a high 
level. The person we seek is intelligent, articulate and age 
28-45. Salary will reflect the responsibilities of the job and 
your own experience level. 

Ring Dawa Mills on 01 5SS SSI I , 

Senior Secretary 
Management Consultancy 
to £13,000 
The effective marketing of our services is essential to our success. 
We m Management Consultancy offer a creative and dynamic 
working environment for secretaries with energy and commfrnent. 

An interesting opportunity has arisen for an experienced 
Secretary to work for two Senior Parmers who are very much 
involved in the Marketing process. 

This is a demanding position fora Secretary who is irrtefiigent, 
has initiative and who does not shirk responsibility. Client contact 
is an essentia) ingredient of this role. Yoursecretanal skills 
(shorthand, audio and wordprocessing) must be first-class and 
your ability to organise wiH be regularly tested! 

We otter e wide range efi benefits including paid overtime. 
SO days'holiday, a subsidised staff restaurant, interest free season 
ticket loan and more. 

For further inf ormation please call Lindsay Howie on 
01-3535134or send full career details to her at Arthur Young 

A Management Consultants, Rolls House,7 Rolls Buildings, 
Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH- 

Arthur Young We take business personally 

A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL 

ACCOUNTING WISE PA 
Salary in excess of £17,000 pa 

The West One office of a busy multi-company director 
is looking fora miraculous administrator with account¬ 
ing ability and personal assistant qualifications. 

The successful applicant will be required to assist with 
high level directorial contact, as well as administering 
the small pool of staff Other duties include manage¬ 
ment of the payroll and control of the accounting 
system. 

For farther details reply with C.V. to 
Mr. J. Brim, 107 Crawford St, London Wl or 

telephone 01-486 9260. 

BUSINESS CENTRE 
MANAGER 

Small busy executive office centre in smart Moorgate 
building is seeking a lively and well organised person to 
manage the facility. Responsibilities will focus on diem 
handling, marketing, administration and general support 
of the existing secretarial team. Smart appearance and a 
high level of act, sensmvity and diplomacy required to 
dal with diesis and staff. Personal qualities must be 
allied to secretarial and administrative skills of a high 
leveL The person we seek is intelligent, articulate and age 
28-45. Salary will reflect the responsibilities of the job and 
your own experience leveL 

Ring Dawn Mills on 01 588 5811 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Required for Managing Director, able to take 
charge of busy Head Office of Property and 
Building Company in new offices in New Kings 
Road near Putney Bridge. Interesting and varied 
work. Excellent qualifications and references 
essential. Salary o£13,500 depending on 
experience. 

Write with full details to: 

J A Barron, Lodge House, 
Beaufort Street, London SW3 5AJ 

S.B. TIETZ & PARTNERS 
CONSULTING CIVIL 
STRUCTURAL AND 

TRAFFIC ENGINEERS 
PA/Socretary to vwy acta* Samar Parww a fawpow in a SO 
strong exporting 6m dovatoptag EBniPMnfcM bated In. 
modem office* tn Cown Garden. Job offers variety and 
interest in return for axnrrecmgnt. Good paraonfcy, o>oik«- 
DOO, confidence, honour and good education* background 
required. Rear, accurate. ratio igkog aaaanrid pVordaart.bm 
only as pan of wide ranging aspaesa of tea post. Salary 
£12,000 id E14J300 phse Bonus, acconfing to aga>end 
experience. Four warts tew per amn. fti» 
menfeershp of sports/feraas Mtx. 
Apply with CV. to Practice AtfcnfcJawaSor. 5JL Tlee a 
Parmer*. 10-14 MacUaSmm. Laodan.WC288NF.Tal; 
01-242 8742. Fax: 01-242 8108 agandeafc 

£14,000 
NO SHORTHAND 

Excellent opportunity within International Law Rrm. 
A young and frfemay environment in new ototros. 

jf ^mj^ava fast itectgete typ^. 

with tfite^ctentethen can ArfS&anzfana or 
Sue Moss now for further details. 

D’JUICY HAY 
ASSOCIATES 

17, WISMORE ST, LONDON WIN 9U 
01-491 2928 

SECRETARY/PA 
WORLD SPORT TELEVISION LTD - a leerfind independent 
sports pnxbjction/distrdjution company - to footangfor an 
enthusiastic and wen-organised Secrotery/PA to assist a 
company Director and work as part of a busy team. 

Applicants should bo weB-aducated with good 
shorthand/word processing and ateninWrativs tiMto, 
exceSent telephone manner and abSty to work undar 
pressure without supervision. 

Age: 23+ 

Appficatians with CV to; 

WorW^ortTWa^wiUd 
4/5 Goodwin's Caret 

St Martin's Lane 
London WC2N4LL 

maw 
Do ymtiteftetiaaf ■ 
.•nfltisalaaterBs. well 
naaond carngmi inuil la 
.Hit at»safer W Ms 
wfiarofafetafmoartr 
-tonpisvtotoifegftrt 
nbn tod cagtetaPA sift > 
sofid writ rtcotf to work 

igpiff pirtmr 

(to Im ■ npoWha tor Mins 
tSMrftMastoirbtoMMly 
Akv^jv^S(d4 ifld mB npnt 
yaobtotedHrsatedtowa 
ttesMotbramitgof As 
otttft Yen *8 ibo taw toe 
npHtorkrspntoy 
tea otter snamnas oat 
ettnawto Imte ter ■ 
nasanurtowR. 

' A crisr nd efficten mm 
togtaberortb mpacotofo 
pmndrtkn aid broom 

! yon for As nmfwig fob. 
Age 25-40 GUfec 8Q/B0+ 

■ ado 
PLEASE flWG 

" COLLEGE LEAVERSn 
NO SHORTHAND £8,000 

Our diem, a Mue chip company, i* offering excellent 
opportunities for bright college leavers wub "O' level 

siandanl of education to start their secretarial career. You 
will recti'e m-house training in all office stalls and office 
procedures. Good prospects envisaged. 

Eariy/bte appointments unaged. 
Please Uephne 61-248 3744 

• Elizabeth Hurt! • 
.-Recruitment Consuftonte-y 

NX 2 Bow Lone London EC 

SECRETARY 
Advertising Agency 

Requires a Secretary - with the chance 
to learn media buying. This job is a 
busy one, and could suit either an 
ambitious college leaver or a good 
worker with clerical, typing and tele¬ 
phone ability. Good speaking voice 
required for client contact. Attractive 
salary for right person. 

Telephone Sarah Bacon on 
01-278 3311 

levc 
Cor 
and 
Thij . 

j r 

.FLETCHER-PRIEST 
ARCHITECTS 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Expanding West End 
arcfii leers need bright, 

confident person witn last 
accurate typing (WP 

skilis/audio an 

advantage). Lots of variety 
in ^ busy but challenging 

environment. Age 20+. 
Salary negotiable. 

Ring 01-433 8521 
for details. 
No agendas. 

SECRETARY FOR 
PR COMPANY 

ir you are efficient and 
adaptable. 2i-ish. have lots of 
personality, good shorthand, 
typing and 3peltetg. we need 
you ro loo* after us. 

We're a small friendly PR 
company m Soho, aoadaltsed in 
travel, and need a good 
organser wno gets on well with 
people. Sense ot humour 
essential. Non^moWng offiaa. 
Good salary aae. CaS RBA on: 

01-437 7445/ 7443 

PARTY 
j w*: : 4:- 

Lady EUaOOti Anson urgently 
requires 2 further assistants to 
organise social tunenans on 
behalf o* varied dents Unfiap- 
paWe or owner required well 
tdl sraetaiui skills, numeracy, 
exesftent argaresanon abiSty. 
faultless rnemoty and aridity to 
I rase wim any mimner of 
drHerertl clients Bid sub-con¬ 
tractors. JmmedHffi son 
p rawed. 

CVs please lo Lady Etaoati 
Anson. Parry Planners. 56 
Ladbioke Grove, London Wt) 
2P0. Of 229 9666. 

King it Token 

LONDON SECRETARY, LOCAL JOB} 
£14,000 

Ftuant German speaker requdrM for true PA role to chief 
executive erf international information technology 
company In SKI Cup. Kent Commercial experience 
essential for lots Of International Batson ax director level. 
Skats 100/60, age 30-45. 

Call Sira iron Worlm at King a Toban on 01-629 9648 
Retro ttmaot Consonants 

▼King &Toben^ 01-629 9648 
RECJBJITUD.T CONSULTANTS dSAffleiurte Stuwl.LniOnWIXJfE 

▼ King & Token ▼ 

SIDDELEY 
LANDSCAPES 

Urjenl/y require aasisunt for 
admin secretary working for 
voung Lord in hectic business 
based in SWS. Accurate o^py 
and audio typing with some 
WP crperience. Must be 
numerate and have ‘O’ level 
English. Salary negotiable 
from £8.000 pa 

Write with CV to 
Mrs MOdenkalL 

7 Sleaford Estates, 
Sleaford St, SW8 5AB. 

WEST END 
ART GALLERY 

Requires young 
Secretary/Assistant for a 
wide variety ot duties. Must 
be flexible and able to work 
as part of a small team. 
Gotxt telephone manner 
and previous office 
expwlence necesAaiy. 
French preferred. 

Tet0l-€29 0802 
(No Agencies) 

AUDIO 
TYPIST 

Required for busy firm of 
Property Managers and 

Estate Agents in 
Kensington. 

01-221 8838 
(RlfHBS) 

ADMIN PA 
£13,000 + 

free conveyancing 
Assisting one of trio Senior 

Partners of this leading 
Ho born Company, you wtH 

have excellent co-ordination 
sk«B and a meticulous 

approach to administraiton. 
An ‘A' Laval education is 

necessary, as >s shorthand 
of BOwpm. 
Ago 25^0. 

masterlock 
RECRUITMENT 

01-938 1846/1718 

MERIDIAN MEDIA 

PA-TELEVISION 
c£12,000 

■f EXCELLENT BENEFITS 

Be the third member ot the 
team working for the Editor 
of the programme 
department. This is an 
ekoaSera career opportunity 
as you vnB be expected to 
become fuBy involved and 
work on own projects. 
Although shorthand 
essential, thia te not just a 
secretarial position. 

Tel: 01-255*1555 

INTERIOR DESIGNER/ 
ARCHITECTS- 

CHELSEA 
Requires assistant wfth 

excellent secretarial skills and 
experience, initiative, driving 
Beenes and humour. Salary 
£10-£12.000 depending on 

experience. 

Tet Pi-352 0173 

r— MERIDIAN —v 
EflTiitoref CoanAus 

£13,000 
PLUS BENEFITS 
Contracts Manager of luge 

International Company needs 
an Admm Secretary/PA. atxa to 

coonsnata tha worn lose of 
two junior secretaries. 

•“TEL: 01-255-1555-^ 

CHAIRMAN OF PUBUC 
PROPERTY COMPANY 

Based in May&ir requires posonabteefficieni secretary with WP 
experience to carry out a wide range of dunes. 
Applicabons/CV to: 

Barbara Knight, 
Greycoat Group PIC, 

Leco afield Hoase. Car2on Street, London W1Y 8 AS. 
Telephone: 01-491 8688. 

VIDEO/FILMS 
(NO S/H) 

75% ADMIN/ 
25% PA/SEC 

Fantastic opportunity to work 
for a charming and easy gang 
boss wuhBi a fanous video 
company in Wl. If you are a 

hardworking extrovert 
secretary with WP and ideally 
Lotus 1.2J experience, then 
you wW be able to put your 

organisational stalls into 
operation, while at the same 
bine teaming aD aspects of 

video production. 
A mn. of one years exp. 

Non-smoker preferred. 
EltJwK + Good perks. 

Admin Secretary 
El 2,000 

Bi Ling Saeretaiy 
Spanish spk £i3,boa 
Rsgwn Straet Personnel 

Suite 507-50S 
33-97 Hogera Street 
London Win 7TG 

01 439-4181 

HMpftonisB. Aged 25 - to yn. 

CaS 580 5522 
Hits RecepdM Rec (teas 

PROJECTS 
AND 

POLITICS 
£13,000 . 

This young toflh-ftytng 
director, who a a recently 
elected MP. needs a 
personal assistant equally 
adept at luggTmg rotes. 
Your job will be to combina 
research work for all ot Ms 
pofitted speeches as well as 
to provide top secretarial 
support lor Ms M 4 A 
proiects in a major 
mutttnattonaL 
This is a truly varied iob 
needing someone who ts 
quck off the maik, 
interested in a broad 
speebum of activities 
—jsnd who has boundless 

energy. 
Age: 21-25 StdBs: 90/HI 

City Office 
726 8491 

£18,000 + 
Experienced Secretaiy/PA 
wtth fluency in Fronch/Erg. 
fish (spoken and written) 
for International Banking 
Executive. Excellent pres¬ 
entation and ability vrfh 
people end happy with aH 
office duties. Age 23-33. 
Apply in writing ta 

Noel Alexander 
Associates, 

91 Gresham Street, 
London EC2V 7BL 

PA SECRETARY 
Required for a racemJy fanned firm of Clitd Surveyors. 
This is an oxcefient opportunity tor someone who wants 
to grow with the company and develop tea duties 
Involved- SH/Audfo end WP rtfis requfasd. 

cXI 2,000 
Contact Ian Bums 01-439-8311 

ECCO AGY 

COLLEGE 

28^00 + Bonus 

Confidert College teavers. 
looking for more than just 

.a secretarial first job, will 
be welcomed by the 
national marketing team 
ot ttns leading Ctty 
company. They wflf rely 
on you to handle diem s 
queries on the telephone, 
organise them and help 
arrange a wide range d 
seminars, tfimters and 
conferences. 
As a company they are 
wed known for treating 
everyone as an imfividuaL 
and wifi train and 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

to £14,500 Inc. Bonuses 
Knightsbridge Solicrtors seek experienced 

Audio Secretaries; one to take the strain as 
secretary fer Litigation partner and the other 

as secretary to Conveyancing partner. 
Fast accurate skills and enthusiasm essential. 

Young friendly firm with all 
the latest equipment. 

Please phone 01 -235-1288 
Ref. ES 

MOVE INTO 
LEGAL 
£12,600 + 

excellent benefits 
. Worn for me Head of Legal 

for this prestigious 
fmemstional Co cased In 

Wl. it is an extremely 
interesting position 

requiring confidence and 
the ability to handle a high 

degree or reponsitxlity. O/A 
tevei standard r»c& solid 
commercial exp. 80/55. 

MASTERLOCK 
RSCRUITM ENT 

01-938 1846/1718 

AOMMSTBATO* /PA to Dw 
OtracUr. emits paythottwropy 
ajar* m rtett London i» 
qulm PA to me Director. 
n-«»iiMinv for iccntartel mn-aooa 
WiarUMnl. tyiM. word pre- 
cetslin and oreonS^Bdiwl 
abUia-ewentUL Salary 
ble. nMUtrtes to OUUan OgoMT 
Q1-T94 sata. 

ntWCH EUUngual PA to Cie.ooo 
«■ car Tiua uiternaucnai Inicrl- 
or deaien company eeek a 
pobed and poUWwd pencm to 
anW ?Mfr cnamruui. Several 
year* wmior level seewtartai ex- 
perwnceiooemer wroi W level* 
and a drlvm, licence are «M*n- 
Hal OMuet be prepaned to wort 
owtaiW. Pieoac .wtohone 
etBMh Hoot Rec Cooe on Ol 

aUtCMT Vibrant Office Manager 
reoiurec for SmimneM Dosed 
D'i nlpn CMttuUncy. Tito suc¬ 
cessful hoc beam must hove lot* 
of tnhtedve and be capable of 
tunnlno me day In day admlnla- 
maan ol o» camtmny. A baste 
knowledge of simple computer 
bookkeeping n reomrea Moem- 
er with me ability to deal wtm a 
wide range o* both clients and 
moouen. Salary according to 
experience. Please telephone 
HeOBtof on Ol ass S3S4 No 
AflOOCKS-_ 

COHSOtVATTVZ MP. West Lon- 
don. needs first class secretarial 
help preferably on a self em¬ 
ployed baste. 90-30 hours per 
week. Apply bee JS6. 

HmOTCR Vacancy for Angus! 
and Septomber. Office 
recepuon/tetephanc. Wl com¬ 
pany. Good rates of pay. Ploaso 
contact Rosemary/Anna tOD 

IUWOUT1MUBUB. Aa PA Secro- 
cny to the Executive Develop¬ 
ment Director of a Property 
Cwppany. yea shottMnrt fund R 
difflcun tn KnfontsMidge to ftnd 
lots to buy win a 16% annual 
benuM The Director is young, 
dynamic, very aflinmnis and 
you will fulfil a true PA role, so 
you should be happy to dual 
wtth both senior management 
and the Innumerable clients, 
senems include a share options 
scheme and of course there's 
the bonus. Age 24+ CXI 3.600. 

•Phase phone BBS QCJfoS 
Meredith Scan fitnuimnt. 

MTEKKW DKsroaoc, totereemf mHUMSoM Pecrstmaeftf Ox>- j lid. Q1-W9 3JHI/388L. Bee 
“* Ported furniture, aidtaue and vwtw« Car South Mutter St 
decorative ohieae ? An exaang office. Self mOteMedantbuiUa- 
career opportuntor for some- w waft nwinv to work both , . --— __ _ 
P0** "rite organlsaBonal and and wttnrn a I irasty BMocixPtatiSC^E^gne- 
WUnsWlbaumeMMyteiM mMsShr teiw wntroenett. Ex- I tg mce pcelttob- cJa^OOO + 
ffi”re4vc n«. EwBah Period oaient salary padkaH. LMk 
BtolW 01-736 9088. la^g, AppA. 01-408 3100. 
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Trials timetable is 
, bl8ger Problem 
or t-oe than injury 

^ ;  ®y Pat Bii^w _ ** ** 

outside the feS^},ifob,<frn 
Um* to 
Olympic trials. i£ dSSl^ 
champion doe not 

■S-gi-.S’SSTSa 

" the distance he was due 
« their Beverley Ba^rVP 

from 800 to 1300 
Or» returning from Dublin 

y^®«ay. and seeing his 
physiotherapist iromecLefy 
Coe said; He docsn*tthrak 
ns serious, but I pmbably 

1 nm until Friday^ 
Jhcnrcview -the situation. The 
problem with the ‘Beverley 
Baxter is we've invited peoSe 
to do 800 or 1.000 metrSu 
could be altered to 1,500 

but that might n^an 
geiung other people in. On the 
other hand I don't want to be 

■scrabbling around in August 
jgjte “ Olympic qualifying 

student sport" 

British team 
jumps into 

third position 
By Yuri Matischen 

The British students* riding 
team relumed to England on 
Monday having just foiled to 
win a silver medal at the 

- inaugural world student champ¬ 
ionship m Saumur, France, 
which involved 22 nminne 

The result, calculated by com- 
f bining individual scores from 

the dressage and show-jumping 
competitions, provided Nether¬ 
lands with the winning total of 
77 penalties. The silver medal 
was won by Sweden with 1283, 
only 0.5 less than Great Britain, 
who finished third. 

Tina Reeves, of Lough¬ 
borough University, the British 
Universities champion, had a 
superb championship, finhhiqg 
second in the dressage. 

In the show jumping, Reeves 
reached the quarter-final 

^tentative, since Coe 
{JjJJJy needs to get a qualifier 
5S* *» BrisrSSPZ 
August 5, would be to ra«* 
somewhere else. But ted 
committed to two weeks of 
ff?rie naming in SwitaS- 
SJ? 81 the end of next week, 

.** he put it, “the only 
tebngin &mzeriand istheur 
aSf1-* ami the last 

* **** 101(1 me tbe only 
way I could do so was to be 
raarried to a Swiss. I said. 

Coe; difficult choke 

‘Look, the European cham¬ 
pionships axe important, but 
not that important’.*’ 

Coe's problem remains the 
selection policy of taking the 
first two in each event of the 
Olympic trial, and then add¬ 
ing one, at the selectors* 
discretion. Both Coe and 
Steve Cram want to do 800 
and 1300 metres in Seoul. But 
the trials* timetable makes it 
unreasonable for one athlete 
to attempt both events. With 
so many other top Britons 
vying for those events at the 
trials, the potential grid medal 
winning pair are m a quandary 

Apart from the fact that 
present racing form suggests 
that Cram should do the 800 
metres at the trials, and rely 
on his fast Dream Mile win¬ 
ning time to gain him dis¬ 
cretionary selection at 1300 
metres, and that Coe should 
do the reverse, there is still a 
chance of a change in selection 
policy, based upon the public 
retraction of their original 
rejection of Priscilla Welch for 
the third women's marathon 
place by the selectors. 

FISHING 

Coarse behaviour 
towards swans 

By Conrad Voss Bark 
Two disconcerting pamphlets 
for you this week. One tells you 
bow to kill swans and other 
birds slowly and painfully; the 
other describes about 101 ways 
of polluting riven and killing 
fish. The first pamphlet is 
particularly horrifying, a book¬ 
let of some 30 pages with 
photographs of swans dying 
from discarded tackle thrown 
away on banks by ooane 
fishermen. 

There is a photograph of a 
popular iwming htice^ 
RoUesby Bread in Norfolk, 
which is so full of rubbish on the 
bank that in one and a half 
hours three carrier bags full of 
discarded tackle, nylon, lead 
weights and hooks were 
collected. 

The authors of the pamphlet,' 
t wi Hifewmil Him Miknm, nf 

the Swan Rescue Service, say 
tint any swan which stayed at 

RoUesby for any length of time 
would (tie from my«Hng books 
or from lead poisoning. 

There are horrible pictures of 
■swans and other birds thing 
skrwiy. You are shown Kray 
examinations of books in the 
tfrrpat wtifi gizzard 

Ingenious Welsh formers who 
produce milk above their quota 
throw the surplus into rivers 
and ditches. Milk in rivers is 
lethal- Farmers are not the only 
polluters, for it has been cal¬ 
culated from drain samples that 
4kg of lead, 8kg of zme and 
12okg of oils run off each 
kilometre of motorway in one 
year. This is 
pollution afi 
tty- 

one source of 
g water qual- 

Taking care of 
the elements 
From MrK R. Brooke 
Sir, I have followed with interest 
the arguments for and against 
the possible provision of a 
sliding roof over the Centre 
Conn at Wimbledon incurring 
millions of pounds. Perhaps a 
better alternative to covering 
over tiie court by any kind Of 
foof would be to lea ve it opes as 
it is but deflect the downcoming 
rain by airstreams angled up¬ 
wards and across the top ap¬ 
erture, these streams to be of 
such meed and direction as to 
carry the raindrops over the far- 
side root where they would be 
dissipated as the airstreams 
expanded. 

There are several ways of 
generating the airstreams, for 
example (a) by a row of elec¬ 
trically driven ventilation fang 
mounted on one side of the roof 
(suitably strengthened) or (b) by 
fons ax ground-level connected 
to ducting at, or above, roof- 
level or, perhaps, more am¬ 
bitiously (c) a single aircraft 
engine (propeller or jet) in¬ 
dependently mounted on a py¬ 
lon nearby—though noise could 
be a problem in this case. 

Whichever way was found by 
suitable experiment to be most 
effective, the cost would un¬ 
doubtedly be considerably less 
than the sliding roof solution 
and those who claim that a 
covered court would change the 
nature of the tournament would 
have some difficulty in applying 
that argument to a still open 
(but rain-free) court. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. R. BROOKE, 
KriJet Cottage, 
Oak Tree Court, 
Miiford-on-Sea, 
Lymington, Hants. 

Lost for love 
From Mr P. A. G. Osier 
Sir, Can anyone produce a 
logical explanation of why, at 
Wimbledon, what has been 
“love" for a whole set should 
become “zero** in a tie-break? 
Yours in puzzlement, 
P. A G. OSLER, 
78 Woodboume, 
Augustus Road, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham. 

Raid stops play 
From Mr L. N. Williams 
Sir, The recent re-emergence of 
the match-terminal “rain 
stopped plajT recalls to mind an 
unusual ’variation on a 
blazing hot day in August 1940 
in east London. Some of us were 
on leave, others were young. 
The scorer was in a wheelchair. 

Suddenly the blue sky was 
streaked with vapour trails, dog¬ 
fights sputtering machine- 
gun fire. We played on until 
cartridge cases and, perhaps, 
harder ware descended. The 
players retreated to the quest¬ 
ionable haven of the wooden 
paviiion-The scorebook read: 
“raid stopped play". 
NORMAN WILLIAMS, 
44 The Ridgeway, NWI I. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Superfluity of sentiment 
From Mr J. R. Anderson 
Sir, On any rational basis the 
prospect of the formation of a 
football super league should be 
welcomed. That it would result 
from naked self-interest is irrele¬ 
vant. Most human actions are 
guided by that motive, which is 
why Gordon Taylor's threats 
about action by the PFA would 
not prevail against the individ¬ 
ual player's desire to participate 
for the higher rewards that 
would be on offer. 

There is widespread agree¬ 
ment that playing standards win 
not improve as long as club 
managers have to work under 
the constant threat of relegation 
and this would be an opportu¬ 
nity to eliminate it. A smaller 
league would be more soundly 

Cowdrey factor 
From Sir John Grugeon 

Sir, Andrew Longmore’s com¬ 
ments on “English talents" 
when writing on Kent’s impres¬ 
sive win against Warwickshire 
coupled with the unfortunate 
remarks made by Alan Lee, your 
cricket correspondent, foil to 
recognize the inherent gift of 
leadership currently displayed, 
by Christopher Cowdrey but 
sadly lacking at national level 

A visit 10 the Kent dressing- 
room reveals a remarkable will 
to win and a loyalty to the 
captain whose impressive and 
inspired leadership is sadly lack¬ 
ing in the majority of teams to¬ 
day. 

Minding the cost 
From the National Director. 
National Association of Boyd 
Chibs 

Sir, It is with concern that we 
learn of the intention of the 
Government to privatize certain 
local authorities* services whidi 
include sport and recreation 
facilities. 

Many of the 2,000 dubs that 
are affiliated to this association, 
serving some 200,000 young 
people throughout the country, 
enjoy the benefits of free or 
subsidized use of sporting and 
recreational facilities which are 
available through local 
authorities. 

- With the increasing reduction 
in sport and recreational pro¬ 
grammes offered in schools 
more young people than ever 
have come to rely on us for the 
opportunity of participating in 
activities offered through our 
member ciubs. 

The large proportion of our 
dubs are supported by vol¬ 
untary contributions and staffed 
by volunteers. It seems in¬ 
evitable that privatization of 
sports and recreational facilities 
will undoubtedly increase the 
costs to those who use them and 
this will especially affect foe 
young people who are members 
of our dubs and children of 
ratepayers. 

based financially and better able 
to resist the competition from 
the more affluent European 
dubs which is draining the pool 
of available talent. 

The cry that this shouldn't 
happen, particularly m the 
League's centenary year, owes 
more to misplaced sentiment 
than common sense. The sham¬ 
bles of the centennial celebra¬ 
tions has surely underlined that 
the League’s time is past. 

Belatedly facing up to the 
■need to reduce numbers in the 
first division, it did bo with a 
formula for play-offs that may 
have temporarily improved 
gates but only added, as did the 
introduction of the three-up 
three-down system, to the pres- 

Is it of no consequence that a 
similar spirit and leadership 
prevailed when the county fast 
won the championship, having 
been bottom of the table in July 
of that year? Is it only co¬ 
incidence that then as today the 
team was led by a Cowdrey? • 

Perhaps Mr Longmore and 
Mr Lee would do well to study 
the reasons for success in a 
positive way rather than ' in 
negative condemnation of both 
county and national sides 

JOHN D. GRUGEON, 
2 Shrablands Court, 
Sandrock Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 

Although many local authori¬ 
ties are unable to support our 
member clubs with financial 
grants to the level that we would 
wish, the offer of facilities either 
at reduced cost or even free is 
one vital way they can help foe 
present generation enjoy leisure 
and fitness opportunities other¬ 
wise denied to them. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK P. HARRIS, 
National Director, 
National Association of Boys* 
Cubs, 
369 Kennington Lane, SE1!. 

From Mr Ted Cowen 
Sir. Your leading article. Sport¬ 
ing Chances (July 2). explains 
the position well, but omits one 
important matter: sport and 
disabled people. Largely owing 
to the success of the health 
services and the welfare state, 
there are now more disabled 
people than ever before. They 
are rightly encouraged to partici¬ 
pate m all manner of sports and 
games, and many of them do so 
with remarkable distinction. 
Local authorities are generally 
helpful and many of them allow 
subsidized use of their facilities. 

Swimming is particularly 
helpful to handicapped people 
of all ages, whether the disability 
is mental or physical. For many, 
water is the only environment in 
which limbs may move lei¬ 

sure for survival at all costs. 
Moreover, while paying lip ser¬ 
vice to the need to reduce the 
number of games, additional 
subsidiary competitions have 
proliferated. 

The self-interest which has, 
until now, prevented the nec¬ 
essary modernization process is 
surely no less deplorable than, 
that which is currently being 
condemned, but until the game 
faces up to that necessity there 
can be no hope of the improve¬ 
ment in standards which is 
essential if the national team is 
to succeed. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. R. ANDERSON, 
4 Vardon Drive, 
Wilmslow. Cheshire. 

Functional jackets 
From Miss M. Halch-Bamwell 

Sir, Your fishing correspondent, 
Conrad Voss Bark, wrote a piece 
on his experiences with 
wazed/oiled cotton jackets (July 
7). 

In spite of the fashions, he 
would do much better to copy 
police motor-cycle riders, life¬ 
boat crewmen and oil-rig work¬ 
ers and wear “functional” 
jackets. They really stand up to 
bard outdoor conditions and 
need minimum maintenance. 
Yours truly, 

M. HATCH-BARNWELL, 
The New House, 
The Parks, 
Minehead, Somerset. 

ativrfy freely and personal 
achievement and fun be had. 

If private bodies take over the 
running of sports facilities they 
must of necessity and almost by 
definition seek to be cost eff¬ 
ective. Will the government 
please assure us that the in¬ 
terests of handicapped people 
will be protected. 

The Association of Swim¬ 
ming Therapy has over ISO 
clubs in various pans of the 
country. They are all run by 
volunteers, many of whom dip' 
heavily into their own pockets, 
in addition to giving up their 
time and enthusiasm, to assist 
handicapped people. 

Handicapped people and 
their helpers must expect to pay 
something for what they get. 
Severely hurt people, however, 
rarely have more than just 
enough to live on, and if they are 
expected to pay the full eco¬ 
nomic cost of sporting (es¬ 
pecially swimming) facilities, 
they simply will not be able to 
ure them. They are likely then to 
be a much greater cost on public 
funds in other ways, besides 
suffering a distinct diminuation 
in the quality of their lives. 
Yours faithfully, 
TED COWEN (honorary sec¬ 
retary, Association of Swim¬ 
ming Therapy), 
4 Oak Street, 
Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire. 

The need for 
uncertainty 
From Mrs Brenda Ralph Lewis 
Sir, The rather sour End Col¬ 
umn (June 30) concerning wom¬ 
en's tennis entirely misses foe 
true reason why the distaff side 
of foe game does not have the 
same attraction as foe spear 
side: the fact that women’s 
tennis is not sufficiently com¬ 
petitive, so much so that it is 
possible for one or two players 
to dominate foe game for 10 or 
12 years at a time. 

The women have fewer “gi¬ 
ant-killers" among them than 
foe men and almost no second- 
rankers who could upset the 
higher echelon. This is why we 
have had so many Evert- 
Navratilova finals and why foe 
sight of Steffi Graf mowing 
down all who stand in her way is 
far less exciting than foe chance 
that Boris Becker could be 
stopped in his juggernaut tracks 
by players ranked below him. 
Thankfully, foe new crop of 
Russian players look as if they 
could provide the alternatives 
which women's tennis needs. 
Sincerely, 
BRENDA LEWIS, 
28 Fair Leas, 
Chesham, Buckinghamshire. 

Flight of fancy 
From Mr George Harris 
Sir, I well recall a hoi summer 
afternoon lecture at foe Royal 
Navy Engineering College, 
Manadon, in about 194S, being 
enlivened by foe explanation of 
why golf balls pulled or sliced 
towards the end of their 
trajectory. 

The rotation speeds up foe air 
flow on one side if the ball spins, 
slowing it on foe other and 
creating a difference in air 
pressure. This force can move 
the ball. 

The lecturer held our interest, 
pointing out that it perhaps 
proved that our studies had 
some practical use after alL 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE HARRIS, 
28 Cherry Tree Drive, 
Brixton, Plymouth. 

Mysterious ways 
From Dr T. H. Christie 
Sir, For about eight years from 
1946 i took part in Henley 
Royal Regatta and cannot 
remember a wet Henley. 
Forgetfulness of age, perhaps. It 
does seem that since the day of 
foe finals had to become a 
Sunday the weather has 
deteriorated. 

Last year I attempted to walk 
the towpafo to foe start but was 
unable due to crowds. We used 
to cycle from foe start to 
Remenham following races. The 
meadows on foe Bucks side are 
now fall of hospitality tents 
instead of grazing cows. Could it 
be that the weather is foe way 
God has chosen of wreaking 
havoc on Mammon? 
Yours sincerely, 
T. H. CHRISTIE, 
Wick Place. 
Underhill Lane. 
Ditchling. Sussex. 

Chancery Division Law Report July 14 1988 Queen’s Bench Division 

No income tax on single land-tip fee Tidal reach is not a harbour 
McCInre (Inspector of Taxes) 
v Petit 
Before Sir b&ooZss Browne* 
Wilkinson, Vice-Chancellor 
[Judgment July 13] 
A once-asd-for-all payment re¬ 
ceived by a landowner in return 
for allowing motorway con¬ 
tractors to tip sob-soil on a part 
of his property was not assess¬ 
able to income tax. Such a 
payment was outside the charge 
to utx under Schedule A con¬ 
tained in section 67 of the 
Income and Corporation Taxes 
Act 1970 as it was of a capital 
and nm income nature and fons 
not “annual profits or gains". 

Sir Nicolas Browne-Wfl- 
kinson, VicfrCtancellor, so held 
in the Chancery Diyaaon m 
dismissing an appeal by foe 
Crown from foe Blackburn gen¬ 
eral commissioners who upheld 
an appeal by foe taxpayer. 
Captain Robert Petre, gainst mi 
assessment to the tax for 1983- 
84 in the sura of £76,125. 

Section 67 of foe 19TO Act 
provides: “(1)- --SfoedofaAL 
Tax under this Schedule shall be 
charged on foe annual profits or 
gams arising in respect of any 
such rents or receipts as follow, 
that is to say - - - • fo) ofacr 
receipts arising to a person from, 
or by virtue of. his ownership of 
an estate or interest m or right 
over... land... m foe United 
Kingdom.** _ , . 

Mr Alan Moses for foe 
Crown: Mr Thomas Ivory for 
the taxpayer. _ 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that the taxpayer .owi^i 
pasture land in Lancashire foal 
was subject to an agricultural 
tenancy. In 1983 
motorway was under ism®11® 
non and Sir Alfred 
Sons Ltd were granted* tiaa«e 
by foe taxpayer to enteron fo* 
land and deposit “ 
considerauonof payment 
exceeding £70,000. TiW!nce 

M i»JSS£5» 

Discovery 
Rome and Another » Fossjab 

ing foe land and reinstating it interest in his land, it had 
after foe tipping. The agri- continued throughout to yield 
cultural tenant continued to pay foe same rent and no asset had 
rent to foe taxpayer throughout been sold, 
the period ofthe licence and the For the taxpayer it was said 
payment in no way constituted that the payment was received 
compensation for loss ofincome. in return for his giving up once 
from the land. and for all one valuable aspect 
' The commissioners found of his land, namely foe ability to 
that foe filled and restored land ‘exploit it for foe apmng of sod. 
was more valuable than it had 
been and that there was no 
prospect of further tipping on it. 
Thus it was a onooand-for-all 
operation foal could not be 
repeated. 

It common ground that foe 
payment was a receipt arising to 
the taxpayer from bis ownership 
of foe land. The sole issue was 
whether for the purposes of 
section 67(1) foe receipt was an 
“annual profit or gain** (that is, a 
payment in foe nature of fo¬ 

il was, Mr Ivory said, a one-off 
and final operation in return for 
a lump sum — a capital profit. 

Further, Mr Ivory did not 
accept that 10 classify a receipt 
as capital it had to be shown that 
it was consideration for the 
disposal of an interest in land. It 
was enough, he said, that it 

in the nature of capital and not 
income notwithstanding that 
the asset itself and all foe rights 
in it remained the property of 
ifoe taxpayer. 

It followed that there was no 
such distinction as Mr Moses 
contended for between receipts 
from the disposal of foe asset 
and receipts for foe use of foe 
asset. 

If a receipt represented the 
once-and-for-aH realization of 
part of foe capital value of foe 
land it could, and indeed nor¬ 
mally would, itself be a capital 
receipt. The mere fact that the 
taxpayer remained foe un¬ 
fettered owner of the same area 

represented foe realization of of land did not preclude a 
part of the capital value of foe finding foal foe receipt was a 
land. capital receipt. 

His Lordship said that it was 
not an easy case to decide. The 

OTmejor was it in the nature of ci^qi^on^nswhefoerfoe 
captal and not liable to income £££* 
rax. 

Counsel agreed foal the word 
“annual” cast no light on the 
'problem - it did not connote 
any dement of recurrence. A 
single non-recurrent payment 
could be an “annual" payment 
IRyall v Hoare ([1923] 2 KB 
447)). 

Equally, it was established 
that to decide whether a receipt 
was income or capital all the 
circumstances of foe case tod to 
be looked at and judicial 
commonsense applied to see 

2£ay£? 
distinction was between a sum 
received for the use of tend*on 

J^^on^ redbation of an 

inII^to&;?edfatincuon 

red that the word respect of the ownership of land 
no light on the properly.be classified as a capital 
did not connote receipt if there had been no 
of recurrence. A disposal of the land or of any 
correct payment interest, in it. as opposed to a 
annual" payment realization of pan of foe value of 
tp 1719231 2 KB 511611 311 interest? re uivzjj n iwd ^ Cwm reJied OD ^ 

was established ju^wt ofMr JunweM^arry 
whether a receipt m Lowe v J. B. Ashmore ua 
S B ([1971] Ch 545) But that was 
of the case tod to only authority for foe propo- 
11 and judicial sition that a receipt for the nght 

aooLied 10 see to exploit one aspect of land was 
M ^classified income when there was a 
;jL on Co Ud -possibility that such explmta- 

lion could recur and there tod 
admitted that to been no disposal of the land. 
^jSture of the However, Haighs Trustees v 
«iot the basic Inland Revenue Commissioners 
ftoUSnaam <(1939) 22 TC 725) enablished 

on that where the value of an asset 

capital receipt. 
The Crown had not shown 

that the commissioners had 
erred in law in reaching their 
conclusion. 

The substance of the matter 
was that the payment was 
consideration for a once-and- 
for-ali disposal of a right or 
advantage appurtenant to the 
taxpayer’s land. Before granting 
the licence the value of the land 
included foe right 10 turn it to 
advantage by permitting tip¬ 
ping: after foe licence that right 
haw gone in return for the lump 
sura. 

True the acreage of the land 
and the taxpayer’s interest in it 
remained but it was shorn of 
that valuable advantage. That 
was a disposal ofa capital nature 
whether effected by a licence 
(involving a contractual 
arrangement but no disposal of 
a legal right) or. as it could have 
been, by a sale of a term of years 
with a lease back. Tax liability 

The Powstanlec Wklkopobki 
Before Mr Justice Sheen 
[Judgment July 12] 

Salvage services rendered to a 
vessel in Gravesend Reach of 
the River Thames were per¬ 
formed in tidal waters and 
therefore the salvors were en¬ 
titled to claim remuneration for 
those services. 

Mr Justice Sheen so held in 
the Admiralty Court of the 
Queen’s Bench Division when 
strikingont an amended defence 
in a claim for salvage by foe 
plaintiffs, foe owners, masters, 
officers and crews of the motor 
tugs Sun London, Hibernia and 
Ionia, against foe defendants, 
foe owners of foe Powstaniec 
Wielkopolski and of foe cargo 
thereon. 

Section 546 of the Merchant 
Shipping Act 1894 provides: 

“Where any vessel is ... in 
distress in any place.. . near the 
coasts of foe United Kingdom 
or any tidal water within the 
limits of the United Kingdom, 
and services are rendered by any 
person in assisting that vessel or 
saving foe cargo or apparal of 
that vessel or any pan foerof.. - 
there shall be payable to the 
salvor by the owner of foe 
vessel, cargo, apparel or wreck, a 
reasonable amount of 
salvage. -." 

Section 742 provides: “In this 
Act, unless the context other¬ 
wise requires foe following ex¬ 
pressions have the meanings 
hereby assigned to them— 
‘Harbour’ includes harbours 
properly so called, whether 
natural or artificial, estuaries. 

navigable rivers, piers, jetties 
and other works in or at which 
ships can obtain shelter, or ship 
and unship goods or passengers; 
‘Tidal water* means any part of 
the sea and any pan of a river 
within foe ebb and flow of foe 
tide at ordinary spring tides, and 
not being a harbour." 

Mr Nigel Teare for the plain¬ 
tiffs; Miss Belinda Bucknall,, 
QC, for the shipowners and for 
foe cargo owners. 

MR JUSTICE SHEEN said 
that the plaintiffs claimed sal¬ 
vage remuneration for services 
rendered to foe Powstaniec 
Wielkopolski in Gravesend 
Reach on April 23, 1985. 

The shipowners denied that 
foe services rendered were sal¬ 
vage services. In June 1988 they 
obtained leave to amend their 
defence by foe addition of two 
paragraphs. 

“3a Further or alternatively 
foe plaintiffs' right to claim 
salvage is governed by foe 
provisions of section 546 of foe 
Merchant Shipping Act 1894 
which, as construed in ac¬ 
cordance with section 742 ofthe 
said Act excludes services per¬ 
formed in harbours. 

“3b The plaintiffs* services 
were performed within a har¬ 
bour, foe Port of London. In the 
premises foe plaintiffs are not 
entitled to claim salvage in 
respect of them." 

The point of law raised by foe 
paragraphs was ordered to be 
tried as a preliminary issue and 
foe judgment related solely to 
that issue. 

The vessel was a bulk carrier 
laden with wheat- While in 

Gravesend Reach within foe 
limits of foe Port of London as 
defined by the Port of London 
Act 1968 and waiting a berth at 
foe Tilbury grain terminal foe 
bow and stern moorings parted.. 

The tugs heard a report on 
radio that foe ship was breaking 
adrift There was no call for 
assistance from the ship. There 
was dispute between foe parties 
as 10 whether foe ship was in 
danger when the tugs arrived. 
However, for foe purposes ofthe 
preliminary issue his Lordship 
had to assume that salvage 
services had been rendered. 

The question raised by foe 
amended defence was whether 
by foe 1894 Act Parliament 
changed foe substantive law of 
salvage by enacting indirectly 
that after foe Act came into 
force salvage would not be 
payable for services rendered in 
certain tidal waters within foe 
limits ofthe United Kingdom in 
which before that Act similar 
services would have attracted a 
salvage reward. 

The definition of “tidal wat¬ 
er" in section 742 ended with 
the word “harbour". Was it 
possible in that context to give 
foe word “harbour” foe mean¬ 
ing assigned to it by section 742? 

A definition of “tidal water" 
incorporating the definition of 
“harbour" exposed an ab¬ 
surdity. It seemed to his Lord- 
ship absurd that salvage would 
be payable in a river within foe 
ebb and flow of foe tide so long 
as those waters were not an 
estuary or navigable river. 
Where else could a ship be 
found on tidal water? 

The context required that foe 
word "harbour” in the defi¬ 
nition of “tidal water” should 
not be given the meanining 
assigned to it by section 742. 
The word “harbour” where it 
appeared in the definition of 
“tidal water" had to be given its 
ordinary and natural meaning. 

The Powstaniec Wielkopolski 
was in a reach of foe River 
Thames. She was not in a 
harbour, if that word was given 
its ordinary and natural mean¬ 
ing. 

Gravesend Reach on occa¬ 
sions could iirovide some shel¬ 
ter for ships in adverse weafoer 
conditions but no mariner 
would ordinarily or naturally 
describe Gravesend Reach as a 
“harbour”. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
submission of Mr Teare that it 
was a misuse of language to say 
that foe whole of that part ofthe 
River Thames which formed 
part ofthe Port of London was a 
harbour. It was more accurate to 
state that there were many 
harbours along foe River 
Thames and within the Port of 
London. 

In his Lordship's opinion the 
place where salvage services 
were rendered was tidal and not 
'a harbour. Paragraphs 3a and 3b 
of foe amended defence would 
be struck out. Leave to appeal 
was granted. 

Solicitors: Thomas Cooper & 
Stibbard for foe plaintiffs; 
El borne Mitchell for foe ship¬ 
owners; Waltons & Morse and 
Gyde & Co, Guildford for foe 
cargo owners. 
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Hayes and Another v James & 
Charles Dodd (a Firm) 

Before Lord Justice Purchas, 
Lord Justice Staughton and Sir 
.George Waller 
[Judgment July 7] 
A married couple, who suffered 
anxiety and distress when foeir 
car repair business failed 
because solicitors had in¬ 
correctly advised them that 
there was a right of access to foe 
rear of a workshop they were 
purchasing, were not entitled to 
damages for that distress. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in allowing in part an appeal by 
the defendant solicitors, James 
& Charles Dodd, from the order 
of Mr Justice Hirst on May 11, 
1987, whereby he awarded the 
plaintiffs damages of £110,000 
in respect of the defendants' 
negligent advice. 

The plaintiffs ran a motor 
repair business to London. In 
1982 they decided to expand by 
buying premises in Tenterden. 
The property consisted of a 
leasehold workshop and yard 
together with a freehold maison¬ 
ette on the main road. 

The workshop could be 
reached either through a narrow 
and inconvenient tunnel or via a 
rear access. During procontract 
negotiations foe defendants re* 
craved letters showing that the 

owners of foe land over which 
foe rear access ran were assert¬ 
ing that there was no right of 
way. 

But about a week later foe 
defendants informed the plain¬ 
tiffs that foe right of way was 
secure. Within days of comple¬ 
tion foe rear access was blocked. 

The plaintiffs tried to run the 
business, but gave up after 12 
months, having put foe business 
on the market- The maisonette 
was eventually sold separately 
in May 1986, but because of 
pressure from the bank focy had 
to sell their London business. 

Mr David Neubexger, QC, for 
the defendants; Mr Quintin iwi 
for the plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE STAUGH¬ 
TON said that the judge had 
awarded £1.500 to each of foe 
plaintiffs under foe head of 
mental stress. There could be no 
doubt that each of them suffered 
vexation and anguish over foe 
years lo a serious extent, for 
which the sum awarded was but 
modest compensation. 

There was, however, an im¬ 
portant question of principle 
involved as to whether and in 
what circumstances damages 
could be awarded for mental 
distress consequent on breach of 
contract in a business 
transaction. 

In Perry v Sidney Phillips & 
Son ([1982] l WLR 1297) 
damages were awarded for foe 
distress, worry, inconvenience 
and trouble which the plaintiff 
had suffered while living in the 
house be bought, owing to foe 
defects which his surveyor had 
overlooked. Lord Denning Mas¬ 
ter of foe Rolls, considered that 
those consequences were. 
reasonably foreseeable. Lord 
Justice Kerr, at pi 307, stated a 
narrower test. 

His Lordship was not con¬ 
vinced that it was enough to ask 
whether mental stress was 
reasonably foreseeable as a con¬ 
sequence, or even whether it 
should reasonably have been 
contemplated as not unlikely to 
result from a breach of contract. 

Damages for mental stress 
were, as a matter of policy, 
limited to certain classes of case. 
His Lordship wpuld_ broadly 
follow the classification pro¬ 
vided by Lord Justice Dillon in 
Bliss v South East Thames 
Regional Health Authority 
([1987] ICR 700, 718): “Where 
foe contract which has been 
broken was itself a contract to 
provide peace of mind or free¬ 
dom from distress.” 

It might be that foe class was 
somewhat wider than that. But 
it should not indude any case 
where foe object of foe contract 

was not comfort or pleasure or 
the relief of discomfort, but 
simply carrying on a commer¬ 
cial activity with a view to 
profit. 

' Accordingly, his Lordshipr 
would disallow the item of 
damages for anguish and 
vexation. 

LORD JUSTICE PUR¬ 
CHAS, concurring, said that 
mental distress was a special 
and restricted head of damage 
which his Lordship would ap-, 
preach in rather foe same way as 
the courts approached foe ques¬ 
tion of pecuniary loss dissoci¬ 
ated from physical damage 
caused by negligence. 

Damages of that nature were 
recoverable only when foe spe¬ 
cial relationship between the 
parties demonstrated that the 
one had in mind liability to pay 
pecuniary loss and the other 
relied on that assumption of 
responsibility. 

It was a far ary from a 
submission that damages could 
be recovered by a litigant who 
was involved in the frustration 
and hassle inevitably arising out 
of a breach of contract or tort of 
the present sort. 

Sir George Waller delivered a 
concurring j udgment 

Solicitors: I nee & Co; Leigh 
Williams, Bromley. 
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CRICKET: SURREY ARE GIVEN SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE HALF A CENTURY ON 

Smith surfaces 
By John Woodcock 

GUILDFORD: Surrey have 
scored IS l for one against 
Hampshire 
Hampshire were soon brought 
back to earth yesterday after 
their runaway victory in the 
JSenson and Hedges. In the 
46.2 overs that were possible 
between a start delayed until 2 
p.m. and an early finish three 
hours later, Surrey made 1S1 
for one. David Smith surfac¬ 
ing with an unbeaten 101. 

By a happy chance it was 50 
years ago io the day that 
Surrey played their first 
championship match at 
Guildford, and that. too. was 
against Hampshire. Although 
not quite in the way that used 
to be so, it has a reputation as 
a batsman’s ground, the 
square boundaries being nice 
and short, and the pitch easy¬ 
paced. “This and Sidmouth 
were my favourites,” Peter 
Wreford, who scored vast 
quantities of runs in club 
cricket, says. 

The week’s first-class 
cricket here is much enjoyed; 
but the Oval still has to be 
“saved" and that is enor¬ 
mously important. As Surrey 
edge towards the £1 million 
they need for that purpose - 
and they have a dauntingly 
long way yet to go — they talk 
warmly of those who are 
helping them close the gap — 
like the clergyman who has 
just delaved replacing his car 
to spare £ 100 for the cause. 

No one suffered more re¬ 
action yesterday from Sat¬ 
urday’s triumph than 
Jefferies, who had had most of 
all to do with it. The ball 
neither swung, as it had at 
Lord's, nor moved about off 
the pitch. For a change, bats¬ 
men had to be got out. The 
only one who was, the older of 
the Bicknells, was nicely 
caught at second slip in the 
sixth over. 

By then Smith was going 
well' and playing with a fine 
disdain. Where has he been, 
and what has he been doing 
since, at Port of Spain, he 
made top score in each innings 
in his last Test match — the 
fourth of England’s last ill- 
feted tour of the Caribbean? 

He played the West Indian 
fast bowling as well then as 
anyone else on the tour, using 
all'his height to scotch the 
rising ball and unflinching 
against the short stuff. That he 
has not come into the reckon¬ 
ing since does seem a waste of 
talent; but I dare say his 
temperament, like his back. 

has not always been a help to 
him. 

In yesterday’s first over he 
drove Jefferies at head height 
wide of mid on — the sort of 
stroke with which Bob Barber, 
another left hander, would 
startle John Edrich by playing 
in the opening over of a Test 
match. When Jefferies came 
off his five overs had cost 38 
runs, most of them to Smith. 
It was a rare piece of batting 
with which to start a champ¬ 
ionship match and a com¬ 
pliment to the grounsman. 

With Stewart playing 
Strokes through extra cover off 
the back foot of the utmost 
brilliance. Hampshire, who 
had chosen to field, were soon 
searching for an answer at 
boih ends and looking not 
much like finding one. We had 
Main bowling slow left arm by 
the sixteenth over (79 for one). 
I suppose it is no wonder that 
the first spinner in the bowling 
averages comes 38th when as 
useful a performer as Cowley 
is seen as a one-day specialist. 
After taking one for 17 in 11 
overs on Saturday he was left 
out yesterday. 

It was sad that as staunch a 
servant as Tim Tremlett was 
missing from Hampshire's fi¬ 
nal. No one has worked harder 
over the years to gel them to 
Lord’s, or would have bowled 
better there in some con¬ 
ditions. His absence, though, 
has given a chance to Jona¬ 
than Ayling. an old boy of 
Portsmouth Grammar School 
(an alma mater of the great 
Walter Hammond) and he has 
taken it welL 

Ayling is tall and bowls near 
the stumps, not with a lot of 
body but with a high arm and 
a ball that, by culling away off 
the pitch, keeps the slips on 
their toes. He looks well fitted 
for the job that Tremlett has 
done so well for most of the 
eighties. 
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In the driving seat: Smith steers towards his century (Photograph: Hugh Roudedge) 

SURREY: First Innings 
DJ Blcknafle Terry b Connor-6 
D M Smith not out-101 
A J Sttwart not out___63 

Extras (b 6. nb 5)-- 11 
Total (1 wkt, W2 overs)-tfll 

M A Lynch, D M Ward. TC J Richards.' IA 
Grata. K T Marfleycott. N A Felton. M P 
Btcfcnan and N H Peters to baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-22. 
HAMPSHIRE: VP Terry, C L Smith. *MCJ 
Nicholas. R A Smith. D R Turner, J R 
Aybng, S T Jefferies. fH J P®*®. R J 
Mtfu, C A Connor. S J W Andrew. 
Bonus points: Surrey 1. Hampshire 0. 
Umpires: A G TWhUehead snd AA Jones. 

Munton lands a rich haul 
By Jack Bailey 

No play yesterday 
BRISTOL: Gtoueesterehire v North* 
amptonsNro. 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Middlesex. 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v West taftins. 

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire, 
with all first-innings wickets in 
hand, arc 114 runs behind 
Worcestershire 
A pitch which was receptive to 
seam and spin, a career-best 
effort from Tim Munton. who 
in an astonishingly accurate 
spell look six wickets for 2! runs 
from 19 successive overs, and a 
joyous moment in the career of 
Adrian Pierson, whose off spin 
plucked the very heart from 
Worcestershire’s batting, were 
the features of a truncated day 
which left Warwickshire, at least 

Barnett enhances 
temporarily in the ascendant 

Worcestershire’s decision to 

captaincy claims 
SOUTHEND (Derbyshire won 
toss): Derbyshire have scored332 
for the loss of eight wickets 
One experienced Test captain, 
John Wright, of New Zealand, 
and two candidates for the 
England post, Graham Gooch 
and Kim Barnett, were leading 
figures on the opening day at 
Southend. Barnett taking the 
individual honours with an 
innings of 99 as Derbyshire 
scored with a facility which 
eluded them at Lord's last 
Saturday. 

Wright, who is to end his 
association with the county at 
the end of the season, led a 
recovery from 37 for two by 
staying for just under four hours 
to make 82, hitting a dozen 
boundaries before hitting Gooch 
to Lilley at mid-wicket. 

Gooch, captaining Essex 
because Fletcher decided to 
stand down, so that young 
Hussain could have game, was 
responsible for the early prob¬ 
lems. In his first over, he 
dismissed Bowler leg-before, 
with the opening batsman two 
short of his 1.000 runs for the 
season and then caught Roberts 
at first slip off FostePs bowling. 

Morris hit eight fours and 3 
six while scoring 56 of a 
partnership of 83 for the third 
wicket and following Wright’s 
dismissal Barnett, having 
dropped himself down to No. 5 
to make room for the New 
ZealandePs return to the side, 
took control, with Goldsmith as 
an aggressive partner in a sixth 
wicket stand of 106 in 29 overs. 

Both fell to the new ball, 
Barnett having hit 15 fours. He 
was caught behind off Foster 

bat must have been a marginal 
one in the moist conditions and 
it remained marginal, even 
when Curtis and Hick were at 
the wicket, picking off the odd 
boundary in neo-classical style. 

Curtis played correctly and 
well for his 26 runs which were 
accumulated while 33 overs 
were bowled. He used all his 
considerable defensive tech¬ 
nique to survive the combined 
efforts of Small and Merrick, 
and it came as a surprise when 
be was bowled when on the back 

fool to Pierson. The off-break 
turned and kept low: although 
the ball which had accounted for 
Hick in similar manner during 
Pierson's previous over, was a 
result of Hick’s own extrava¬ 
gance. as he tried to force a ball 
that turned into him. square on 
the off-side. 

These two thrusts by Pierson, 
presaged the beginning of the 
end for Worcestershire. And 
when Neaie also succumbed to 
him. Pierson had not only 
nearly doubled his haul for this 
season, but he had taken three 
wickets for two runs in twenty 
balls. 

Munton is a different cup of 
lea. He is the son of stock 
bowler every county would like 
to have in their touring bag. A 
brisk medium, sure of line and 
length, seemingly tireless, tall 
and strong, he bowled seam up 
and. in these conditions, things 
happened for him. 

Nobody could force him 
away. Everyone was vulnerable. 
In his 19 overs only ten scoring 
shots were played. At one stage 
he had taken three wickets for 
one run from twelve overs. 

When he had bowled 13 overs 
his tally was four wickets for five 
runs and — ominous sign — he 
had seen off the promising 
Leatherdale with a tell which 
hardly left the deck. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
T S Curtis b Pierson-26 
S JCShaughnessyc Thome b Smith . 4 
G A Htakb Pierson-23 
'PA Nealeb Pierson-  1 
M J Weston c Holloway b Munton-1 
D A Leattrardale b Munton --- 12 
tS J Rncdes c Astf Dm b Mumon-1 
P J Newport b Munton--~ 1 
R K lltacworth c HoHcway b Munton. 13 
N V Ractord not out -—— 13 
G R Dffley c Moles b Munton —17 

Extras (lb 14, w 4)-— 18 
Total (62 overs)-130 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1*39. 2-68,3-69,4- 
70.5-70,6-79,7-81, MS, 9-100. 
BOWLING; Smell 11-3-32-0; Merrick 8-3- 
12-0; Pierson 20-8^33; Srrwri 4-0-18-1; 
.Munton 19-12-21-6. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 
T A Lloyd not out-—-13 
A J Moles not out.«...-- 1 

Extras (tt) 1, nb 1)-- 2 
Total (no wta 5 overs)-16 

Asif Din. D A Banks. 0 A Thome, P A 
Smith, tPCL Holloway, G C Small. A T 
Merrick. T A Mumon and A R K Pierson to 
Sat 

Bonus potato: Warwickshire 4, Worces¬ 
tershire 0. 
Umpires: H D Bird and B Dudleston. 

Richardson doubtful for Leeds 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 
P D Bowler Ibw b Gooch- 
j G Wright c LiHey b Gooch-82 
B Roberts c Gooch b Foster-8 
J E Moms C Miller b CMOS-56 
*K J Barnett c East b Foster --99 
tB JM Maher c Milter b Foster_2 
S C Goldsmith c East b Laver-_ <7 
P G Newman c LUey b Foster-6 
A E Warner not out-9 
SJ Base not out_2 

Extras (b 2, to 9, w 1)-- 12 
Total (8 wkts)_332 

D E Malcolm to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 2-37. 3-120, 4- 
781.5-204. 6-310.7-319. 832a 
Score after 100 overs: Z78 for 5. 

ESSEX:-GAGooch.JP Stephenson. PJ 
Prichard. A R Border. A W UBey. N 
Hussain, G nuhw. ft) E East, N A Foster. J 
H CM as. J K Lever. 
Bonus points: Essex 2. Derbyshire a 
Umpires: K Palmer and 0 Constant 

Richie Richardson, the West 
Indies batsman, may not be fit 
to play against England in the 
fourth Test match, which starts 
at Headingley, Leeds, next 
week. He is thought to have 
fractured his left index finger in 
taking a catch during the third 
Test at Old Trafford, which 
West Indies won by an innings 
and 156 tuns. 

Richardson opened the in¬ 
nings at Old Tralfbrd because 
Desmond Haynes, Gordon 
Greenidge's regular opening 
partner, was injured. As Haynes 
is expected to return and Roger 
Harper made 74 — the highest 
individual score of the match — 
as Richardson's middle-order 
substitute in the third Test, the 
injury is not likely to cause West 
indies a severe problem. 

• ISLAMABAD: Australia are 
to play thnse Tests and three 
one-day internationals during 
their nine-match tour of Paki¬ 
stan in September and October, 
the Board of Control for Cricket 
in Pakistan have announced 
(Reuter reports). Australia Iasi 
visited in 1982-83, under the 
captaincy of Kim Hughes, when 
they lost all three Tests. 
ITINERARY: September 6-6: v Presi¬ 
dent's XI (at Rawalpindi; 10-12: v Bafu- 
cnisun Governor's XI(at Quetta); 15-20: 
first Test (at Karachi): 23-28: second Test 
(at Faisalabad); 30: first one-day inter¬ 
national (at Gujranwalal: October 2-4: v 
North-West Frontier Province Governor's 
XI (at Peshawar): 7-12: ItiirC Test (at 
Lahore): 14: second one-day international 
(at Lahorei: 15: thud one-day international 
(at Hyderabad). 

© Glamorgan are to stage the 
first floodlit cricket match in 
South Wales on August 3 when 

the World XI at St Helen’s, 
Swansea, as part of their cen¬ 
tenary celebrations. A pitch has 
been specially laid on the rugby 
pitch and spectators will watch 
the game from the stand used by 
Swansea Rugby Club. 

The match, sponsored by 
South Wales Electricity, will be 
played under Sunday league 
rules and will start at 6.30 p.tn. 
The Rest of the World XI will be 
captained by Clive Lloyd and 
will indude Coll is King and 
Javed Miandad, two former 
Glamorgan players. 
REST OF THE WORLD XI: C H Uoyd 
(West Indies, rapt). Mudasser Nazar 
(Pakistan), D M Jones (Austral©. Javed 
Miandad (Pakistan). M J Greatbalch (New 
Zealand), C L King (West Indies), P L 
Taylor (Austrafa), GF Lawson (Australia), 
Chetan Sienna (tafia), Mantader Singh 
(India). 

TODAY S FIXTURES TENNIS HOCKEY 

RACING 

Lancashire 
lack a 

sense of 
urgency 

the county club play a Rest of 
the World XI at St Helen’s, 

By Richard Streeton 
OLD TRAFFORD (Lancashire 
won toss): Lancashire have 
scored 304 for eight wickets 
against Leicestershire 
The past week without any 
championship fixtures has been 
cricket’s equivalent of half- 
term, a time for taking stock. 
This particular match could well 
have considerable bearing on 
the final table. Leicestershire are 
currently equal third, Lan¬ 
cashire stand seventh and both 
remain within range of the 
teams above them. 

Certainly they must , have 
expectations of finishing in the 
prize money, at least, so h was 
surprising in the circumstances 
that Lancashire early on did not 
show more urgency. By tea they 
were a meagre 160 for three 
from 73 overs. The tempo 
picked up afterwards thanks to 
Waikinson but the failure to 
secure maximum bonus points 
was self deprivation that was 
hard to understand. 

Mendis all summer has been 
the only Lancashire batsman 
regularly to show confidence or 
form, watching most of the 
others struggle once more, . 
makes it all the more timely a | 
moment for Atherton to arrive 
from Cambridge. Atherton j 
□laved his pan in the strong 
Lancashire finish to the 1987 
season, when they won their last 
six matches to finish champ¬ 
ionship runners-up and is too 
promising a player to be kept 1 
languishing long in the second 
team. 

Leicestershire’s pace attack 
apart from DeFreitas seldom 
looked penetrative; Willey and 
Such bowled steadily but at 
times were treated with exag¬ 
gerated respect on a good pitch. 
Thanks to the new balloon 
covering the entire square was 
dry and in good order and ten 
minutes at the start was the only 
time lost. 

Mendis and Fowler had no 
cause to hurry their strokes until 
DeFreitas bowled. The score 
was 47 when Mendis got himself 
into a tangle dealing with a 
bouncer and was caught off his' 
glove. Jesty gave silly point a bat 
and pad catch when Such 
bowled the last over before 
lunch. 

Such, playing only his second 
championship march this sea¬ 
son, was not afraid to give the 
ball plenty of air. He remains a 
player whose career could blos¬ 
som when there is the chance for 
regular opportunities. He and 
Willey kept Fowler and 
Fairbrother tightly reined as 
they shared a third wicket stand 
of #4 in 36 overs. 

By now the sun was beating 
down, making a mockery of the 
forecast. Fowler ended a poor 
sequence of scores with 78 in his 
last first-class innings a week 
ago and he came within three of 
matching this before be was 
bowled off. his pads trying to 
drive. 

Fairbrother, toojias tem¬ 
porarily mislaid his touch and 
had been in 48 overs for 43 
when he drove a high catch to 
deep mid-off This was in the 
79th over and Waikinson after a 
cautious start at last began to 
look for runs. Everyone dse 
tried to help but Willey and 
Such kept their beads and 
several good catches were taken 
by Leicestershire. 

The innings looked to be in its 
death throes before Simmons, 
with some beefy blows, became 
Watkinson*5 most "fruitful 
partner. 

Flying Klute meets 
Berry challenger 

in Hay dock match 
By Pha McLennan VMV 

Klute, officially the;festea horse L|gg" 
By Phil McLennan 

Klute, officially foe**“8 *EJ 
in the world, will have h» first 
race at the age of nine at 
Haydock Park next mown. 

Lesley Bruce, KJute’s owner- 
breeder. has been challenged to 
a march over six, fhrtmg 
Jack Berry, one of the North s 
leading trainers of sprinters. 

The Cockerfaam trainer was 
responding to Ms Bruce s OP®5 
challenge to the racing world m 
The Times on Tuesday. 

Granted Jockey <3ub P£ 
mission, the race will rake^place 
on August 12 at Haydock. the 
OTursewhere Klute sex his world 
record of 44.9lmph last month. 

Berry has yet to dedite 
of his many & “g 
on the unraced Staffordshire 
stallion- Among the 
are Great Chaddmgiou, who tras 
good form in group race com¬ 
pany to his credit this season, 
and the sprint handicap winom 
Restless uon. So Carnal and 
Olympic Challenger. 

Details of television coverage 
have yet to be sorted out but 
Channel 4 and Granada have 
already expressed an interest. 
The franchise for the Lancashire 
track, though, is held by tire 
BBC 

Klute’s record and Ms Bruce's 
challenge drew a largely scep¬ 
tical reaction from top trainers 
in the racing press yesterday, but 
Ms Bruce’s firith in her charge 
remained unshaken. 

Jack-Berry: undecided who 

‘'The whole thing’s very excit¬ 
ing but! have no apprehensions 
about my horse’s ability — I’ve 
total confidence in him. Tm 
more worried about my lack of 
raring experience but hopefully 
the rapport we’ve built up over 
the last nine years will make up 
fbrzhaz.” 

Klute will have an unconven¬ 
tional preparation for his initia¬ 
tion to racing as be has to cover 
three mares next week. On days 
when he is not in active service, 
be will be-given a light canter to 
keep him cm bis toes. 

Other worries for Ms Bruce 
are the stalls san and both her 
and Klnte's lack ofknowfedge of 
the course. "He’s been through 
starting staffs a couple of years 
ago but we (don't warn to give 
away too much ground. So I 
want to give him some more 
stalls practice and get him into 
his stride as quickly as posable. 

“The. chances are the? oppo¬ 
sition wtB have rated - at 
Haydock before so I aisofeape to 
get permission fbr Klute and I to 
work on., the course proper 
sometime between now and 
August *2.^ 

in 
step for Sheikh 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dabim. 

Sheikh Mohammed, currently 
enjoying a gokkn streak of 
success, won his first "Derby” hi 
Ireland yesterday when High¬ 
land Bud carried off the Ulster 
Harp Derby at Down RoyaL 

' Jim Bdlger got a number of 
bookmakers out of trouble on 
Irish Derby Day when Lamdll- 
etee sprang a surprise in foe 
k£20,G00 McGrath Stakes. 

Ridden by Australian Ron 
Quinton. Highland Bud made 
all the running and comfortably 
resisted the challenger of 
Nagisuo with foe even money 
favourite, Montefiore, never 
able to get near the leaders. 

LANCASHHE: First tarings 
G D Mends c WNttam b DeFreitas 25 
G Fowter b Farris.—.75 
T E Jasty c Gorcr b Suet)-14 
NH FmrtromarcWTrttaarbSucft 43 

Highland Bud started the 
surprising outsider of the field of 
four, given that there was a. line 
of two-year-old form through 
Gold Discovery which made 
him within a length of Insan. 
who came so close to heating 
Kahyasi in the Budweiser Irish 
Derby. 

There win be five more 
televised races from Down 
Royal this afternoon with the 
top attraction the 10-furlong 
Rotary Group Irish Oaks. This 
is open to thn»-yeaw)lds and 
upwards, and brings into corn- 
petition fillies and mares from 
three different generations. 

Pickety Place, a stable 
companion of Montefiore, car¬ 
ried top weight of 10 stone to a 
five lengths success over Can¬ 
non Run at Mallow, but last 
year did not appear to act on this 
course when a well-beaten 
fourth behind Frazzle in this 
event. 

. Ip therear to the straight, she 
quickened under pressure to 
beat D’Arey’s Thatcher by a 
length. The distance then was a 
mne and, if she can cope with 
the extra two furtongs hoe, she 

.should be too good for her 
rivals, one of whom Brown 
Pearl has the unusual distinc¬ 
tion for a tfaree-year-oki filly of 
jumping:a-fence when earned 
out at Downpatrick hut time 
out. " 

Head Of The Gtng is cct- 
tamly having to travel a long 
way in his attempt to complete a 
lunfics double this week. 5 

Mrs MegjilnHioa wm$ with a 
surprisingly Ifigfa percentage of 
her hones in tnuning and her 
two-year-old3 Emerald Gem. a 
dose-up fonrth to New Hamp¬ 
shire at GoWran Park, should 
live up fo-fotf record in the 
KPMG Peaj Marwick Maiden 
race. - 

M Wattanson not out.—.85 
*□ P Hughes b Such-9 
ANH*^uretcWhMwbWfflay-4 
1W KHeggc Cobb b Such —.0 
PJWAJtanc Potter bWBey-8 
J San mono not out-27 

Extras (b 5. lb 4, nb 7)... . 18 
Total (8 wkts)-304 

I Fofley to bot 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47.2-83.3-157,4- 
175,5-206,6-223,7-223,8-250. 
Score after 100 ams 254 for 8. 
IHCEWBMIWB NE Briers. R A Cobb. 
P Willey. -D I Gower. J J Whitaker, L 
Potter, RAJ DeFraitos, P M Such, tP 
WWtticase. j p Agnew, G J F Fwrta. 

Royal Gait tries shorter 
trip on recovery mission 

From Our French Racing Correspondent; ?toir 

P M Such, If* 

Bonn potato: Lancashire 3. Letaestar- 
shma 3. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and J Btaren- 
shaw. 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
Championship 
11.0.110 overs minimum 
SOUTHEND*. Essex v Derbyshire. 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v North¬ 
amptonshire. 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Leicester¬ 
shire. 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Middle sev 
GUILDFORD: Surrey v Hampshire. 
EDGBASTON; Warwickshire v Worcester¬ 
shire. 

Austin is keen to return Draw 
after lengthy absence 

suit England fine 
From Sydney Frisian, Santander 

From Barry Wood, Newport, Rhode Island 

Tour match 
11.0 to 6.30.9B overs minimum 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v West Indians. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: HMnor: 
Dertiyshire v Leicestershire; Sintog- 
bourne (Gore Court]: Kent v Essex; 
v/elhngborauqh Sehoet Northampton¬ 
shire v YorKditre; Newark (Worthington 
Simpson V Notliflflhamshire v Lancashire; 
The Oval: Surrey v Middlesex. Worcester 
Worcestershire v Warwickshire: South¬ 
ampton Hampshire v Gloucestershire. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Eastern division'. Fenner'*: Cambridge¬ 
shire v Staffordshire. 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: Eastbourne open tournament. 
County matches: Dorset v Leicestershire 
(Brarttsome Park): Essev v London Parks 
rPymm5 Park). Orfordshire v Cambridge¬ 
shire (Oxford City and County). 
GLIDING: 15-metre National champion¬ 
ships (Wycombe Air Park, Martow). 
GOLF: Open championship (Royal Lytftam 
St Ames); English Women’s county finals 
(Stockport). 
SHOOTING: National Rifle Association 
meeting (Bislay). 
SPEEDWAY: Knockout Cup: Oxford v 
Swndon; Ipswich v Cratfiey. National 
League: MiddiesBrougn v Arena Essex. 
Sheffield open junior championship. 
YACHTING: Huron Matthews Appleyard 
international race (ijmutaen, Nath to Hui). 

Swansea. 
CYCLING: C4 6-30-7 pm_-Tour de Franco 
1988: Twelfth stage: Moreno to L'AJpe 
aVMz. 
GOLFt BBC2 11 am.-l -20 pm. 135-735 
p.m. B8C1 11.20 pm.-i2 05 am High¬ 
lights' Open championship; First round 
from Royal Lytham and Si Annas. 

The former world No. 1, Tracy 
Austin, is planning a return to 
competitive tennis after an ab¬ 
sence of four and a half years. 
Austin, aged 25, bad her career 
cut short by a back injury in 
1983, when she was forced to 
retire in a semi-final against 
Wendy Turnbull at Eastbourne. 

Although she attempted a 
comeback in February of the 
following year. Austin was 
beaten in the second round of 
both the Virginia Slims of 
Chicago and the United States 
Indoors, and has not played a 
tournament since. 

Austin has asked Robin 
White to partner her in doubles, 
either at the Virginia Slims of 
San Diego, where ironically 
Austin won her last singles title 
in 1982, or at the Northern 
California Open in Aptos. 

Austin, the youngest player to 
win the United Slates Open, has 
promised for years that she 
would make a comeback, but 
her claims lost credibility as she 
made no move to return. 

However, she has remained in 
shape and practises regularly 
with several of her former 
collegues, leaving them in no 
doubt that she could be success¬ 
ful again. “She's still a hell of a 
player, and I wouldn’t play with 
herifl didn’t think we could win 
the tournament,” White said- 

Although Austin views the 
partnership in light-hearted 
manner, there is little doubt that 
should she put together a few 
victories then she may be 
tempted to rejoin the circuit. 

Meanwhile, the top seeds, 
Pam Shriver and Lori McNeil, 
struggled through the opening 
round of the Virginia Slims of 
Newport. Shriver produced a 

far-from-convincing perfor¬ 
mance in defeating Terry Phelps 
7-5. 6-1, and McNeil needed to 7-5. 6-1, and McNeil needed to 
save two break poi nts to prevent 
Michelle Jaggard taking a 4-1 
lead in the first set. 

“I was playing well and felt I 
could break her at almost any 
stage,” Jaggard said. “Bui once 
she pulled off that fifth game I 

was holding back because I 
didn’t have enough confidence 
in ray serve." 
R£Sta.T& FM round [US unless stated): 
P Stoiwer KT PnetaS. 7-5.6-1: L McNflfl W 

(Aus). 6-2. 6-4; K Stsinmetz Bl T 
MocfeuW. 7-5.8-2: A Scott«J ftwrem. fr 
2.7-5: L Antonapolis bt J SitioHar, 7-5, B-i; 
J Richardson (Aus) bt C BaKXum (Noth), 6- 
0.7-6; C Christian bt J Bannock. 5-7,6-3. 
6-2. 

VI* « . . . 

England need only a draw 
against Netherlands here today 
to finish on top of their group in 
the Junior European champ¬ 
ionship. having already made 
sure of their place in the semi¬ 
finals two days ago. 

West Germany, who are in a 
class of their own. having scored 
15 goals and conceded none in 
two matches, seem most likely 
to win group A, in which case 
they will meet the runners-up in 
group B. which could be either 
England or Netherlands. 

The Dutch look wonderfully 
composed at the back but their 
lack sting in atrcek was revealed 
in their goalless draw on Tues¬ 
day with Austria. “I feel certain 

that we shall win our group,” the 
England manager, David Pa tri- 
son. said yesterday. “We are in a 
happy position having already 
achieved our initial purpose of 
qualifying for next year's Junior 
World Cup.” 

England will today field the 
same side that beat Poland 5-2 
with Lee holding his position at 
inside left in place of the unfit 
Laslen. They have been practis¬ 
ing their short-comer drill and 
are believed to have a few tricks 
up their sleeve. 

Austria will play Poland to¬ 
day in the same group without 
Manfred Fleischmarcker, who 
has been suspended for one 

match by the technical delegate 
for persistent tough play. The 
Austrians have yet to score in 
two matches and the Poles 
might well achieve their first 
victory. 

In the other group the most 
likely runners-up to West Ger¬ 
many are the Soviet Union, who 
play Scotland today. The Sovi¬ 
ets looked much improved 
when they beat Spain 3-1 on 
Tuesday and must be fended to 
beat the Scots who have no 
chance of reaching the semi¬ 
finals. 

Royal Gait returns to the track 
for the first time since his 
controversial disqualification in 
the Gold Cup at Royal Ascot, 
when he contests today's 
£46,240 Prix Maurice de Nieuil 
02£ fortongs) at Saint-OoudL 

However, Cash Asmussen, his 
partner at Ascot, has been 
claimed by Andre Fabre, so 
Alfred Gibert takes the mount. 

The John Fellows trained 
five-year-old was a facile ’win¬ 
ner* of the Gold Cup, but his 
connections believe he has the 
turn of foot to make him 
effective over this extended 12 
furlongs. 

Dick Hern, the last English 
trainer to take this event with 
Homeric in 1972, saddles the 
progressive Merce Cunningham 
(Willie Carson). This good- 
looking son of Nqinsky is on a 
five-timer this season, and gfryf. 
he receives 61b from Royal Gait, 
has a fine chance over thi< ideal 
trip. 

So, too. has the 
Frankly Perfedf . (Guy 
Guignard), whopossiBly lut the 
front too soon- wiien^ a ; close 
third behind Village Star in the 
Grand Prix de SamtrOoihL 

Andre FahteV highly-rated 
Alsarien (Asmussen), andYaka, 
who beat Royal Grit in the Prix 
du Cadran, add further interest 
to this group two contest 

Saint-Oodd field 

On - Monday evening, he 
scored at KtiJaroey m Co Kerry 
and how 'goes to tine North of 
IidaodfertheLaganOrystal 
Hnrtife, /^Brendas Sheridan 
stays ra 'TSfiamey today. 
Tommy Cannody substitutes 
here. 

Going: Good 

£55 PRIX £ DC WEUS- tGr fl) 
numeral ' _ 

lumvnw, 
Gtaert), Genenox Gede 
■tore* CUmtaptaB- 4-94T 
Gtototam 4-947 
Cmz). Frankly P . _ 
Woctowwitau* 3-8-6 
W (E legrix). 
Asmussen). 

Norgabie out 
of big sprint 

U_?_ 

Batting: 6-2 Royal Gatt. 3-1 Frankly 
Pwlact 4-T Men» Cunnftigftam. -11-a 
Ateaden. 8-1 Yaks. 14-1 GanarauxGona. 
16-1 Greyman. 204 vSMnflbaW. 25-1 
Shrine. Rachmaninov.' 

Legerentries 

TODAY'S HATCHES: Groop As West 
Germany v Spain; Soviet Union v Scot- 
tand . Qrftjp k England v Netherlands^ 
Austria v Poland. 

RUGBY UNION 

Olympics Bedford look to future 
Anne Hobbs, the British No. 1. 
who missed Wimbledon 
because of injury, Jo Dune and 
Sara Comer have barn included 
in the 44-strong draw for the 
Olympic women’s singles in 
SeouL following their nomina¬ 
tions by the Lawn Tennis 
Association. Hobbs and Dune 
will play in the doubles. 

Jeremy Bates, who will be 
Britain's only representative in 
the men’s singles, will partner 
Andrew Castle in the doubles. 

The singles draws are headed 
by the Wimbledon champions, 
Steffi Graf and Siefen Edberg. 

Beecher’s quest 
Colin Beecher, the national 
junior champion, leads the Kent 
tennis team's challenge for a 
treble of county titles at Devon¬ 
shire Park, Eastbourne, next 
week. 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Blackheath to 
wait for Keay 

Wokingham Handicap namer- 
np Norgabie, who is among the 
ante- post market leaders for the 
WBtirip Hitt-sponsored Stew¬ 
ards'Cop, is likely to miss foe 
Wg Goodwood sprint, wants her 
lopoa trainer Prier Caher. 

“At present, the plan is to 
send Norgabte to Mmtich for a 
l-srf nee. the GnSSTlSiis 
von Bayern, whkh is run five 
<tay* after the Stewards’ Cnp," 
Oliver said. 

YjOcotesraies: im«i 
AtauffiHti, Apocbs. Asset*; Sriwrwn, 
Btfw Fox. Beau Meal. Cwrefl House. 
Cnucft Lyric. CSton Chaori. Compton 

Dark Lomond, DiminutiMlo. 
Bjmaon. FamUy Pride. Frankly Perfect 
gWu. GtacW.aorm,,Green Adventure. 

Heritor*. Habwiit tam 
Kalakate. Kris iOogta. Muzacaodjftl- 
Mat Minster Son. MBDafuMfas 0ott- 
to®, Moscow Society. MestwL Frieas. 
foterGgp. Rachmaninov. WtaJGtaw, Briet 
U*. Sheriffs Star. Stormfine, Sotem 
Low. tTmomys Toy. "top Oaw-lWadi 
True Panache. (Jnfuwitft, Waroqutet. 
Watertight. - Zeaww,,. (To at 
DMto^S«i«tey 10. Next aoeeptora 

The Midlands is a hive of 
activity this summer as dabs 
make their dispositions for the 
1988-89 League season. Leices¬ 
ter and Nottingham have al¬ 
ready announced sponsorship 
plans. Northampton have under¬ 
gone something of a Palace 
revolution and Bedford, who 
came so dose to promotion from 
the second division three months 
ago, hare launched a £120,000 
appeal to improve facilities at 
Goldington Road- 

on possible careers to students 
having college or university and, 
for that matter, promising rugby 
players who may be moving Into 
their catchment area* 

With great foresight, Bedford 
have alio established a com¬ 
puter database for job_vacancies 
among local companies which 
their publicity materia! 
describes as “Jobs for the 
Blues” (the dab's nkksame). 
Their Intention is to offer advice 

“One has to look at it pro¬ 
fessionally in foe way we search 
for good players.” Ken Phillips, 
the Bedford chairman, said yes¬ 
terday. His deb is also hoping, 
in the long term, to attract 
representative matches to 
Goldlngton Road, hence foe 
desire to opgrade their facilities 
which may eventually tndnde 
levelling the pronounced slope 
on their first team pitch. They 
are offering £1,000 packages to 
potential sponsors under their 
Blue Riband appeal scheme and 
hope to reach their target over 
foe next 12 months. 

Blackheath said yesterday that 
Alex Keay remains their coach, 
despite reports claiming the 
former Saracens player had 
joined London Welsh. 

Keay confirmed that London 
Welsh had made an approach 
for him but he has agreed to tell 
the Blackheath chairman. Rank 
McCarthy, ofhis decision before 
informing anyone else. Mc¬ 
Carthy expects to hear from 
Kray this weekend. 

The Blackheath president, 
John Williamson, said: “We 
hope the announcement by 
London Welsh will, not pre¬ 
empt any derision onthe part of 
Alex, whom we are very been to 
keep. We have no reason to 
doubt Alex’s word and. as fer as 
we understand, we still have an 
agreement with him.” 

Eric Moller dies 
Eric Moller, one of foe most 

—"——wwsvreramiB 
me post-war years, died at his 
London home earlier tfafo week. 

Meter, agd 81, owned and 
brrf the 1983 Derby wfamS* 
Teeaos^ suid together wfith y. 

<Ked twj 
ycare before leenoso s Wm«j. 

his son Geoffrey. 3 

Born .in. Shanghai. 'Eric 
Moller * founded the 'While 
Lodge Stnd on foe fortune^nmde 
foroogh hh family's shipping 

executor's same until everythin* 
is sorted oto, • - 

The AfaOexs were renowned 
fin foefr quality honte-bred.~&- 
Ue&, who. indaded foe 069 
W1®®- Guineas winner, ’ -'Fidl • 
ureas.H, and Irish Guineas 

Lacquer and Farofctta. 
Tte£Jtest.cofr «aa Xea»wy 

"ho followed up hfe-Derby ff 
MtoW fog faBowpyffliff.-lw 

Stokes, on both occasionsriddeB 
-by LtottrPwyn^ y . i 

•Eri^.MoUer leaves a.wife*? 
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to supervise double success 
Sheikh. Maktoum Ai.Mni. 
532* 
Mercer, ihe form»-iSr_ ■ *« nSSS 
fflZsF&ESfc 
=wsaf*ss 
ss&sssa-jt Dorneb and the Shdtt’s ovS S-ffSKHfg 
SKta^SBS: ™»™* or Rumoosb (31fl 
^ Sky Conqueror (3.45). ■ 
.At the end of the day 
Meraer will be a disappointed 
man if he cannot report bade 
to base that they have both 
won* 

For following that three- 
lengui win at Nottingham last 

Ramoosh is my idea 
of the day’s best bet to win the 
Conway Slakes while Sky 
Conqueror, already a winner 
on the course this season, has 
a dear chance of capturing the 
Eastern Evening New* 
Handicap. 

Even before the season 
began, George Robinson, our 
Newmarket Correspondent, 
reported that Michael Stoute 
had a good filly in his care 
called Ramoosh even though 
her first outing had been 
delayed. 

Hopes were high that she 

tid»eiPhilfips) 

mjgt develop into an Oaks 
jajdidate, but such high-fi^ 
wg plans had to beihdved 

.Ramoosh had a set-back 
m training in the spring. 

Given ihe requisite time to 

J^ver though, she duly gave 
JEJJf kerttamer’s assertion 
J^^e would get Hack type 

the season ended when 
winning her first race for more 

«suy than the bare fonn 
suggested. 

For the uninitiated, 
type refers to the reverence in 
wtuchpauern races are held at 
toe ales and consequently in 
deeding circles. 

h the circumstances, it will 
be disappointing if Ramoosh 
tails to beat the Sandown 
winner Upend and Casey 
who would have won far more 
easily at Catterick a week ago 
p her jockey had not dropped 
his hands. 

Sadly, there will be a turn¬ 
out of three for the British 
Coal Welsh Derby at 
Chepstow as well. 

While conceding that the 
presence of the Italian Derby 
runner-up, Quran House, 
may well have frightened 
some of the potential runners 
away, owners and trainers 
should still not complain if the 
sponsor withdraws its support 
in the future, especially in 
view of its results announced 
yesterday. 

Bruce Raymond, who rides 
Carroll House for Michael 
Jarvis, will also be hoping to 
win the Fleur De Lys Maiden 
Fifties’ Stakes on Prims vera 

„ , ■ , . _ . ■—..... I rnmxrftWi.-'J’ata  
Pastoral Jem (right), seen just touched off by Barry's Gamble at Royal Ascot, attempts 

get hack on the warning trail in the Willow Graduation Stakes at Kempton 

Way, who was a late with- of this nature when finishing 
drawal from the last race at 
Leicester on Tuesday. 

But 1 still must prefer Basic 
Star, who will appreciate this 
drop in class having run so 
well to finish fifth in that hot 
handicap, the Fern Hill 
Stakes, at Ascot last time. 

Before even that good run 
she showed that she had all the 
makings of a winner of a race 

fourth at Goodwood behind 
Ohsomellow, Cielamour and 
Thunderfiash. 

Earlier in the day, though, 
Raymond could easily have 
won the EBF Willow Gradua¬ 
tion Stakes at Kempton on 
Looting, especially if Pastoral 
Jem foils to reproduce his 
Royal Ascot form the way he 
did at Ripon last time out. 

KEMPTON PARK 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Fancy Pearl 
2.30 Defence Policy. 
3.00 Looting. 
3.30 Urizen. 
4.00 Ajanac. 
4.30 Nero. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

2.00 My Mayah. 
230 Perceive. 
3.00 Looting. 
3.30 — 
4.00 — 
4.30 Nero 

Michael Seely’s selection: 4.00 Ajanac. 
The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 230 DEFENCE POLICY. 

Going: good Draw: ft and above, high numbers best 
2J0 LARCH MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O 8flles: E3JEG: 6f> 
(15 runners) 

101 (?) ABLE VALE (M Poland) H Candy 8-11-WMwa* — 
102 (7) SOMNIABD (Hosinoreia Sturt) JDwtop 611-PatEddaiy — 
103 (9) 02 BRASSY NELL 24 (Mo M Nafoxi) R Hannon 811-BRooav «9t 
106 (5) 0 CREDIT UNEM (MsAWadmutyR Boa* 8-11-B Raymond 84 
107 IB) 0 DARING CLASS22(Lady Part}A Tumal 8-11-RCtaarn 85 
109(11) 0 FANCY PEARL 13(P Apiew) P Cota 611-TOnton N 
111 (14) ■ - -■*« — 
115 (3) 00 MRS OATES W<PwiftwUd}RAtalam 8-11-RMNa(S) 87 
116(10) 0 MTMAYAH 1«{MraDS»intoTflJWnWr811  AKtaibarfay — 
117(13) O8TORA(HM-MM0Bra}RAmnniga-T1-NON-RtMCH — 
118 (6) PETITE R0SA*IA(r««4DAWBMn 8-11-JWMans — 
119 (1) 000 PUFFPt*V«(POM)HO-NaB8-11_-JRNd S4 
121 (41 RWEB HEW ROAD (Mrs WMcAlpnt)PMort«y 8-11 — — 
123(12) 8WPPSlfThaOUaa^lBNdng8l1 .TNa» — 
12* (15) ROMCBSgrqOBffly f aWM KBaamS-11----NAdmu — 

BETTING: 3-1 BoaphartL 4-1 Fancy Peart Bruay Nat 11-2 Gapi 10-1 Stepper. 12-1 Mr* Gitas. My 
Mayan. 161 oBm». 

. «7:0LJ0IKWQM»0IIT61^PMEddaq^^ 

form i aniaa!aiBAsaas3& 
rutin. £959. flrmTXno 20. 6 ran). | 8.11 ran). 
ABLE VALE (Koatad 7 Mart Coat 12D0OOM. br i FANCY KARL W» to Intatah (8-11) it 

i at Ungfield pm 4f dam, 
19.14 ran). 

FORM ****** NELL <6t1J 2W 2nd to 

man. c/s. wm, Juhq 4). 0 
ABLE VALE (Rtetad 7 May) Coat UDOOgn. by 
FcrmldAHa. a MFattMr id arta and Tm iftiMpar 
MakaYoorftd. 
■ONPHAHD (FoaMd 22 May B6) CoatttOOOOgr*. 
bytvphem.ahairtHMWwmnareltaaoi)t(iH)M>a 

Sandown (71 mdn. BAMS. good. Jidy 1.10 ran). 
PETITE ROSANNA (Foaled 17 Mar) Cost S^OOgra, 
by la Do Boirton. dam Lat SSp had abtty at two. a 
ntaf-statar to modnte aprimar Susan Hanchard. 
inert nnr BRASSY NELL 

by twrtard. a halilBarw winnareHanoidfliqaoa I 
IrtonWiy Bonny InabUia (18141). J Wrtinir BRASSY NELL 

230 POPLAR MABEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^86:71) (11 runners). 
201 (4) 4-34830 BIGCWEFSStARodOlIJMrtLftflBOdW-Thai 77 
202 (7) 800000 COMMUNPATALAD18(CoraraunktetaLtd)BCurtia841 — — 
203 (3) 222-200 DEFENCE POLICY 40 ffF) (R SugKM) B Hfe 88-MKBs •« 
206 (5) 0-20000 EMMREJOY 10(ROMRosario)CHorgi80 .—- ■ PCoofc 81 
206 O) GAME THY(R PWCNN&J Dunlop 9-0.-PatEdd^y — 
209 (ID) - 00- IMPERIALBJGKT397(Mr* M French) M RwdaM--JRMd — 
211 (8) 0 MOVE NORTH 9 (Mr* JUoyd)P Mateo 9-0---TQutan — 
212 (2) 0-4 PENULTWATlONttp^LWard)0Harwood80-GStadrey 71 
213(11) 00- ROYAL STANFORD 320 (H Bnatal) G Baking 60-JWSSm» — 
215 (9) (HI WABB-33(HAf-MaMoum)RAnn«rong9-0 ——-^^MRobetta — 
218 |B) 04 PERCEIVE24(SbiaidiMohammad)CBritain8-11-WRyae 8S 

BEYTWKfc 9A PweMva. V2 OaMnoi FoBqr. 3-1 PanUttnatton. 8-1 Emplra Jay. 12-1 Big CWef. 
14-1 wbul 16-1 othan. „ 

tSBT: PUPPETSHOW 80 W Canon (8-T) W Haslinos Bass 10 ran 

imissmKaas 

BBSsaawwsffK Kssxmtsisisa 

_mnob mas 
— P Cook 81 
Pet Eddery — 
-J Reid — 
— TONno — 
. Q Starkey 71 
JWMtena — 
M Roberta — 
_ WRyan SS 

PORM AMNAC (9-10) beat ftwnont Boy |B- 
rwnm Itn 2HI at Ungfiekt fST heap. fiiTes. 
good to Ann. June 24.8 ran). 
GALLANT HOPE (84) 4SI 48i tq Danwant VNNv (8- 
11) at Nottingham (61 heap, £8207, Srm. June 27,9 
ran). 

LIBIA BID (9-10) best effort 35413rd to Fremont Boy 
18-5) at Goodwood (61 heap. £2963, good to Ann, 
May 27.9 ran). 

form setBffleaas BKBtxw.iasssajw 

BBSsaawwsfffK 
SKSL—r 

3J EBF WUIOW STAKES (2-Y-O: £3330:6f) (4 ruiwars) 

301 (1) 01 LOOTING 72 (RB (Mrn MSt^W Jams -BReymad W 
M3 (31 4212» PASTORAL JEM21 (BF^) (J JOOts) M FWWS 98--^5^22 _ 
308 4 LAVA FALLS (M Rkxdan) W Hwaigs-BaM M 
3,0 m RBMP—goww^M^PumeNRHinnonS^----BROuea 

BETTWCt 8-W Pastoral Jam. 1M Looting.S-1 Lava Fa#*, 16-1 Remambor When. 
1gg7; SAHARA SOUND 8-11B Bouse (3-1) R Hannon 4 ran 

LAVA FALLS (Foaled Mar 20) Cost S7ZJM0 as a 

FORM SSKBFSSSSKK 

PASTORAL JEM (94) beet e«0ttahgrMjag2irtto uj^JiSh^rtnisr Dubel Boy. 
BarrysGam«e{M)«RoyalAscott5f.£1lS17.fcm. seleedom PASTORAL JEM 

Proa's Rama (9-7) tt PORM “S*0 A1'7) neck 2nd to MaBwm 
OOM ioGnrt. CLIMIV1 po-IO) at Kempton (1m it am heap. 

KJ. £859. flood » orm. good » ftm, June 29.16 ran). 
-V MRSPWTOL(86)5l2nd»bnpahaI Friend(7-13)at 

frei^BsaesiiWSKS-^ 
SPARKFtMD LAD (84) subsequently 3HI 3rt » 

. a^arUdo*,’mwrap■E2“,• 

EXHAUST LADY (841) bast effort 1KI5tti to Cor De 
Chasse (84) at Epsom (71 dahn. £4526. good. June 
4.19 ran). 

FOOTSTOOL (87) Dest effort 6M 3rd to Naatel (9-2) 
at Lefonter (1 m 21 heap, £3225, good to soft, April 
23,18 ran). 

Selection: NEHO 

Course specialists 

June 22,11 ran). 

i PASTORAL JEM (94) beet e«ottahorMjeg2(rtto 
Barry* Gamtea (9-6)« Royal Ascot (5f. £11517. &m. 

June 17.13 ran). 

JTrae 
G Harwood 
L Cotnai 
PCota 
W Hastings-1 
DBsworV) 

TRAINERS _ 
Winners Runners Percent 

11 33 33.3 
10 42 23.8 
4 19 Si 12 61 19.7 WROMftS 
4 23 17.4 T&inn 

10 64 15.6 WRyan 
(Not Including last night s rasuics) 

JOCKEYS . 
Winners Rides Percent 

31 144 21.5 
9 58 15J 
9 59 15.3 
7 53 13.2 

10 79 1E7 
3 28 10.7 

YARMOUTH 

By Mandarin 

Selections 

2.15 Buckra Mellisuga- 
2.45 Anna May Wong. 
3.15 RUMOOSH (nap). 
3.45 Sty Conqueror- 
4.15 Go Raball Go. 
4.45 SymL 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Israr. 
2.45 New Street. 
3. (5 ROMOOSH (nap). 
3.45 Sky Conqueror. 
4.15 Go Raball Go. 

4.45 SymL 

Michael Seely’s 3.15 RUMOOSH (nap) -- 

103(1?) D-0432 G0OOn»«S7*(CWIF^ winner BF - beaten favourite In 

Racaoud numba ^^0^0%^.^^ 

JEfft ■B6-?The T,mM pr,w8,° 

— n~ Draw: high numbers besl up^uTTm 

_5S=S * 

3 (4) WWW r**acto) R Hulctmaon SfrLg . __ a HBe — 
6 (1(5 H Thomson Jo”.3*8" ST|Eddery •» 
7 ,7) 24-3 pQppenftwmer)G   BCrawNy — 

15 IB] 2-M -----— __ PRcMnaoo 97 

__- 

: is 

3.15 CONWAY STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,502:1m 3f 110yd) (3 runners) 

2 (2) 3-1 UPEND33(G)(PPlaywlHCedi813- -.m 
s (3) 1 RUMOOSH 31(F) (Mane A1 MafcMum) M Stoute 8-8- 
6 (1) 821 CASEY 7 (Q) (G Leigti) L Cunanl 87-LDettorf(5) S3 
BETTWO: 11-S Upend, 7-4 Rumoosh, 9-* Casey- 

1887: OUR ACCOUNT 810 R Cochrane (evens tay) L Cumaw 5 ran 

3.45 EASTERN EVENINGS NEWS HANDICAP STAKES (£2,469:1m 2f) (7 runners) 
? 121 011803 SWMMER18(CO,BF^JS)(QuahtyCastingsud)GHu«ar89-10-CMP 98 
•X (4t 321000 OPERATIC SCORE 93 (D^) (Mrs B TucKweO) J Jenfcfns *0-6-R HSe 97 
l rn SoSS SK^KlHQUOtOR 15 (M Ai Maluoum) O Douiflb 3-86 (5ex)_ P»4 Eddeiy 099 

6 (3) 304324 OLD EROS l3(eDfJ3)(TXMdjRWaana 4*13-SCmttMl 96 
10 (5) 24)0443 AU BON 22 (DHunnisetOD Money 3-83--—--» 
12 (5) 0004)20 JAT^ffiBJ.S(FJ3)(AFIber)EBdln*81 ----jCkikw^) 63 

13 m 000000 HAY STREET 16 (F,G)(Mr* J Cvrson) R Champion7*7*7-.GBardveKS) — 
Long Hencfleep: Hay Street 7-1. 

BETTING: 15-8 Sky Conqueror, 7-2 Swmmer, 4-1 Od Eros, 6-1 Au Bon, 81 Operatic Score, 12-1 Jay 
Gee Ett. 20-1 Hay StraeL 

198TS VAGUE MaOOY 54-7 T Ives (7-4 raw) L Wggott 0 ran 

4.15 HIGH STEWARD CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,710:7f) (9 runners) 
______ ■> rs_ArWfMri Q1 

_Q D&flMd 95 
_ NCbwM{7) 87 
_WWfwrtna — 
_ AStwutte(3) — 
___ RHBM — 
__ PedEddery •» 
_BCmeeMy — 
nqn-runher — 
_L Dettori (5) — 
_pReUnteo 97 

, M, g RINCON 19 (J LNocfc) M Prescott 87---G Doffiefd 94 
3 m 0B« YOUNG SHAVER 22 (PH Betts Ltd) M Tompkins 8)3-P Hutton (5) 92 
4 jffl CITY NATIVE (K Brown) PHosltm 5-12-Jft*m(5) — 
5 S DO JOSHYKIN8(M Lee)K Ivory811-  PRoWman — 
8 <2, o REGGffiBOY7(RVWmot)PHasiam81l--BCweetey -— 
8 (9) 022140 GORABAaGO8(CJ1)(AIrish)CAllen80-OBertwrtp) 98 

in m 00 SlMASCALA 20 (F Parker) I Campbell M---  RHoiaap) W 
la, g voiTBRIDGEGIRL 18(KMonad)WSH*ba86-DNtd»ta«99 

l3 J5j g WMDBURN IS (C Pennick) C WBSams 86---G Carter — 
BETTWG: 2-1 Rincon. 5-2 Wontbridfle GW. 7-2 Go Ratal Go. 11-2 Young Shaver. 8-1 Sktascata. 10-1 

0&ierS' 1987: PEfMCENTE 811G Baxter (10-1) C Brittain 11 ran 

445 FRED ARMSTRONG APPRENTICE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1 £96:600 runners) 
t tffl 200-041 8YMI6(D^m(Mr»HCambanis)JohnRtiGBraki8e(7ex)-— DPBrtdnean(8) 94 
| ® MOT SCHOOLMtlOT»(Dfl(CnevNayP»kStuti)WHagg8s87_-SGto(3) 98 
3 n\ 002000 CAPTABi CUTE 254 (J Ftxids) D Thom 87-88 
5 (8) 000040 UP THE ICOP B (BJXF) (T Rwrtsden) A Betey 9-3-- JCteton 90 
S (4) 000003 TZimH 12fflPIPLBBjMrsNMacautey80-AShoufta 96 
7 17) 0020 dBPIRED LOVE 5 (B) (M (Jjaitia) B HanOxy 813-——G Bardrnl N 

it E) 030030 VAMSHWO SPWT12 (A Brett) D USlwr 81-—r--PBameidNW 
12 f3S OMO-O EASTERN EVEMNG 42 (Eastern Newspapers) M TompWrs BO-P Hutton 90 
16 (5) QOOOQO YOUNG QERARD 275 (Mbs R Cteery) M Chapman 7-7-— — 

HETTlN(fe3-i School Concert. 7-2 Tzutti. 4-1 SymL 81 Vaniarmg SpiriL 7-1 Inspired Love, 10-1 Up The 
Kop. 12-1 Captain Cute, 14-1 others. 

1987: AL-TORFANAN 812 J Guinn (4-1) Pal Mtchefl 7 ran 

D Psririnesn(8) 94 
-S Gtiea (5) 99 
-88 
—JCMmi 90 
-A Shoufta 96 
—— 0 Bardwel 90 
-PBatsaid • 99 
-P Hutton 90 

2 S 00 MggjSSSSSs DrJ Sn^?fr11 mi!!! P Bloomfield • 99 s s S®^gSSSttSE^=== 
.!,;a —“SS* s 

s 1 s ssa^-jsssrstei*“ 
BET-nNO: T-t Anne Maywong. 5^ i iMMS 7 ™ 

turner, i4-ioB*r9. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

iMrmera Runners Percent 
H oca 30 70 mi 
M Stoute 26 83 318 
LCumanl 13 64 208 
M Prescott 4 23 XIA 
p Hasiam 11 64 ■178 
BHanbisy 8 47 17.0 

JCXXEYS 
Wamera Mm Percent 

3* 117 29.1 

5 S 267 7 80 14U 
4 31 125 

Onfypuatrtos 

CHEPSTOW 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Hafir. 7.15 Basic Star. 7.45 Thekkian. 8.15 
Cairoli House. 8.45 Cultural Attache. 9.JS 
Millpond Boy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.15 Primavera Way. 7.45 Gods truth. S.15 
Carroll House. 

Going; good to soft 
Draw: high numbers best up to 1m 

6-45 EBF MAPLE GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-0: 
£1.360:5f)(4 runners) 

1 1040 BEAUCADEAU22(DS)KBrassey87_,. WHawnea2 
2 0134 3£LLA flOSSf 3S (D,Gj U McCwmack 82 S Raymond 1 
i 0 AB-ADY 5 M McCormack 811_ R5treet3 
S 3223 HAFIR 27 C Berstead 8n_B Rouse 4 
1811 Hafir. 82 Beds Rossi, 7-2 Beaucadeau, 181 Ab-Ady. 

7.15 FLEUR DE LYS MAIDEN FILUES STAKES (3- 
YO: £2.392:7f) (14) 

-J WKorm S 
__N Howe 2 
_S Whrtwwttil 
-P D'Arcy 0 
_CRunerS 
_—13 
— R Womham 12 
-- D McKay 7 
-WNe«mfts9 
-Q Baner 14 
y B-l 1 

B Raymond 11 
21 0 ROSEULUAN21 LCornea811_(Johnson 10 
25 440 TOtfCH OF HAPPINESS 15 W Brooks 611_—3 
26 00 TREMMtN33RH*ls811___MHt0s4 

9-4 Pnmavera way. 10839 Basic star. 4-1 Lfcua, 61 Daisy 
Mdier. 61 Tronwim. 10-1 Moscaoa. 14-1 others. Moscaoa. 14-t others. 

While on the subject of 
running up to one’s best. 
Defence Policy, who was sec¬ 
ond to both Doyoun and 
Zelphi as a two-year-old and 
Tay Wharf This year, has only 
to do that to have the Poplar 
Maiden Stakes at his mercy. 

Blinkered first time 
YARMOUTH: 2^45 New Street. 4.45 In¬ 
spired Love. HAMILTON: 815 Madam 
Taylor. 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every day 

CaU 0898 500 123 
J Mandarin’s Form Guide 

bj^F Plus Rapid Results Service 

TT Call 0898 100 123 
Cads cost 2Sp(otl peak) and 38p (standard & peak) per minute inc VAT 

Course specialists 
TRACERS: R Simpson, 3 winners from 10 runners. 30 0‘S* C 
Benstead. * from 19, 21.1%: H Thomson Jones. 5 worn 24. 
20 8s.; P Waiwyn. 8 horn 41.19-5%. B HiRs. 5 from 26.192V. M 
Jarvis. 3 from 16.1B.8V 
JOCKEYS: J Carter. 4 winners from from 18 odes. 222%: B 
Rouse. 7 tram 43.153V WCarson. 3 from 20.15.0%: J Reid. 10 
from 72.133%; M HOs, 3 from 23. 13.014; P Cook. A from 31. 
12.9%. 

HAMILTON PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Beechwood Cottage. 7.15 Ryan's Girl. 7.45 
.Liflcy Reef. S.15 Artaius Star. 8.45 Drumley 
Dawn. 9.15 Miss Camellia. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Easy Line. 7.15 Staub. 7.45 Steele’s. 8.15 
Firelight Fiesta. 9.15 Mr Taylor. 
Michael Seely’s selection: 7.45 Steele’s. 

7.45 AVON STAKES HANDICAP (£1,775:61} (20) 
3 0083 GREENHB. JAZZ TME B R Sffnpson 4-9-10 

6 -002 GOOSTKUTK 23 (B3.F.G3) 
D D’Arcy (7)2 

7 0044 CORN STREET 9 (CD3JS3) J Bostey 108-9 
WNenmes3 

10 0(M SECRET ARCH 19 B Pabu 3-87.--J WflaiH 14 
11 0400 FORIUTUNE 45 fBf.G)M France 887_J Reid 19 
12 0432 THEMUAN 9 (G) R Hollinshflao 4-86. ADAane(3)5 
16 0000 CREAM AN0 GREEK 3 (SJKWtiite 4-3-3 RWemham 13 
19 000/ HARTNELLS FOLLY 985 W Turner 5-81— J Curant 17 
21 -000 HOHWOOO LADB(V) J Bosley 87-12_—4 
22 800 PEAC0NPALA 3 (BP.F) R Mums 3-7-12-— 9 
23 0003 BLOFFA 7 (DJ») P Cundell 4-7-11-AMeGi0ne7 
26 0034 JABE MAC 9 P^IJHOU 4-7-10..N Adams 6 
2? 0102 HARRY'S COMING 9 (0.F.S) fl Hodges 4-7-8 P D'Arcy 1 
£8 40-0 FU3PET 3 R Hoaqas £-7-8-S Wood W 
29 -004 KEEL 9 K BndOwater 4-7-7.-—11 
30 008 MR KEWMILL176J(G)J Bennett 5-7.7 J Carter (5) 20 
31 0400 JAMES OECOOMBE 23 MBotton 67-7 ..KCttfefc 12 
32 00OF HEAVENLY CAROL 7 (S) P CundeO 5-7-7 

MMcComwfl(7)1S 
33 0000 EVER SO SHARP 9 (&F.G) J P Smith 57-7 R Sheet 16 
34 00-0 5PRWGGEM45PHayward4-7-7-GHifls(7)f5 

9-4 Thektean. 61 Godsfrutfr. Com Street 7-1 Grmnta 
Jazz Time. Formatune. 61 Jape Mac. 181 Bbffa, others. 

8.15 BRITISH COAL WELSH DERBY STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £)0,867:1m 4f) (3) 

3 -332 CARROL HOUSE 46 f^MJanrts 89__ B Raymond 2 
5 0140 GOLDEN WAVE 30 (FA W Hem 89-_W Carson 1 
8 3042 P6TWJLL0 7 R Casey 89--.JRekl3 

1811 Golden wave. 64 Carnal House, 61 Peiruoo. 

8.45 ALVESTON MAIDEN SELLING STAKES (2-Y- 
0:£743;6f){7) 

1 CULTURAL ATTACHE CNefson 80 __J Reid 3 
2 003 LLANGWARREN 49 R Hoaa 60-.. . W Canon 7 
5 44 LANGHAM LADY B |BF| D Hayon Jones 8-9 G Barter 2 
7 0004 MISS H1SSY 15 M McCormacK 89._B Raymond 1 
8 0 ROSESDJMAY 12DTucker80_(iHowe6 

10 00 SURPRISE GAME 33 CH4189-P D'Arcy 5 
11 002 TR£S SPORTTF 8 fl) P C1/1O&I 69   SWhmrwlhA 

13-8 Tre; Spontl. 81 Miss Hissy, 4-1 Langnam Lady, 
61 Cultural Attache. t8i Surprise Game. 14-i others. 

9.15 RIVER WYE STAKES (£2,533:1m 2f) (8) 
3 010 M4RDOOO12 (CSI G Pnce 8810_J WVami 8 
5 32-) CROSS KRISS33 LConne* 4-8!-NAdana 2 
3 008 TOUCH OF SPEED 89J M France 4-66 .. WNnmi] 

10 4200 MILLPOND BOY 10 (CD£) R Hodges 4-86. P D’Arcy 6 
12 30,0 MOHSSEN 41 L Barran 7-7-13-N Carlisle 5 
13 0010 SONOMA MSStON 13 (F)JKmg 87.13 . W Canon 4 
14 4000 PLEASURE DANCER 10 M Franca 87-12. C Rotter 1 
16 0000 COOUETA 48 <G) M McCormack 87-7._ J Carter (5) 7 

168 Milpond Boy. 81 Mardood. 4-1 Soncwna Mission. 
Pleasure Dancer. 81 Cross Knss, 181 Others. 

Slff- Draw: 5f*6f, middle to high num- 

PaJ Eddery S3 
AMcGione 94 
M Roberts «99 
-n For 96 
TWttams 90 

230 OAK HANDICAP STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,547:1m 60 (5 runners) 
402 (4) 6210 URSEN 7 (S) (K AJ-Sald) D Bswortn 87_Pm Eddery S3 
403 (5) 0-00020 VICEROY MELODY 21 (F Broom) R Hannon 8-3_A McGtane 94 
404 (2) 008140 PATROCLUS 52 (S) (A Ctarfce) R Voorspuy 82_M Roberts • 99 
405 (1) 000 EASYTWE 61 (CWBte6)PCote7-12_RPos 96 
408 00-0040 BITTER CASK 34 (R Richards) H O'NeB 7-7_TWttama 90 

Long haodcape Bitrer Creek 7-6. 
BETTING: 180 Urban, 81 Viceroy Melody. 4-1 Patrodus, Bator Creek. 12-1 Easy Tunes. 

1987: NORTHERN ALLIANCE 81 N Adams (11-2) G Lewis 8 ran 

FORM UWZEN (WO best effort neck victory EASY TIME (9-0) best effort 817fhtoAJkharH (9-0) at 
runm over Henoene (80) at Newbury (1 mg Bath (im 3(1 SOymdn.E)308. good to firm. April 26, 
60y mdn, £33% good to soft. Jute 9,10 ran). 12 ran). 
VICEROY MELODY (87) best effort 3 aid to _ 
Tapageur (9-0) at Goodwood (1m 4f claim. £2278, BITTER CREEK (8-6) 101 5th to Ikdam (82) at 
good to firm. June 6.13 ran). Chepstow (1m 4f neap. £1451. good, June 10.16 
PATROCLUS (69) bast effort short-bead victory ran), 
over Lasbal (61) St LtegfiaU (im 4f cfaan, £2<S£ 
good to soft. April a. 14 ran). Selection: URIZEN 

ms 

44 ELM HANDICAP STAKES (£2,743:6f) (9 runners) 
501 (2) 00014-1 AJANAC 20 p^«(K Abduta) J Tree 81812 (7e*J-Pet Eddery *99 
502 (6) 010204 GALLANT HOPE 17 (D^.G) (Mra N DutfteH) L Cottrel 6610—Tanye Mayne (7) Si 
503 (T| 000230 LUNA BH7 27 (CDX.OS) (A USB) MBtensftarrJ 9810-Thtea 95 
508 (8) 080031 BERTIE WOOSTEH 5 (CO.FAS) (Miss A RawdngjR Holder687(7ax)M Roberta 97 
509 (7) 010001 GREEN DOLLAR8 (D.F.G)(B Azamoudeh) E Wheeler5-80(7ex)-LRiggio(5) 95 
511 (5) 080404 DEPUTY HEAD 22(0^,04) pCalard)L Holt 8612-JWttams 95 
514 (9) 0-00021 NAWWAR S (D^) (C Bedstead) C Benstead 4-8-6 (7ex)--— D McKay 96 
515 (3) 004080 WHO'S FALCON 19 (R Campbol) L Cottrefl 665.... . I Johnson 92 
517 (4) 004030 MAJORJACXD14(D£)(JMorgan)BHannon97-8-QHBtefT) 97 

8ETTMQ: 81 Alanac. 10830 Bertie Wooeter, 82 Green Dolar. 61 Nawwar. 7-1 Gallant Hope. 
161 Luna Bid, Deputy Head 181 others. 

1N7: STOCK MU. LASS 5-80 N Adams (81) L Cottrel 10 ran 

6.45 UDD1NGSTON APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
STAKES (£1287:6f) (12 runners) 

1 1103 BEECHWOOO COTTAGE K (B,CO.F,G£l A Badev 
5-813 G Athanrelou 7 

2 0110 EASY UNE 9 (CDJF.GS] P Hasiam 5913 A WatehBl111 
5 0224 DONOVAN ROSE 22 (BAF.G)J Berry 384 

SIMEama 12 
7-13__ S Maloney 5 
-—9 
-7-11_ R Price 6 
mg 5-7-9 P Dalton 4 
an 3-7-8 TSprakalO 
7-J Fortune B 
4- 7-7 -C Hodgson 3 
5- 7-7_— 1 
67-7_J Birch 2 

10830 Beechwood Cottage. 7-2 Easy Una. 91 Shari 
Louise. 7-1 Tauten. 61 Donovan Rose. 181 others. 

7.15 BURNBANK CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£1344: 6f) (8) 

3 XAFUXAFUP Hasiam 610-Dean McKeown 4 
8 013U DANCING DAZA 22 (S) J Berry 86-JCanolll 

11 0 STAUB37NCallaghan8-6_KDertey3 
22 00 SUPERMAR0ES2PHasten81-TWffiamsB 
26 040 ELASTIC 27 JSWason 7-13-AMSCkay7 
27 1321 RYAN'S GIRL 3 (BAG) C TMcter 7-13P Burke (5) 6 
29 00 BURMXTCH GIRL 13 Mra G Re*etey 7-11J Lmve 2 
30 000 NET CALL 17 J 5 Wilson 7-10-TSpreke(7)5 

84 Dancing Daza. 91 Ryan's Gul, 91 Elastic. 7-1 Super¬ 
marine. Staub. 181 Net Call 14-1 outers. 

7.45 EBF MOTHERWELL GRADUATION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £1573:5f)(7) 

2 010 CITY CODE 35 (CQ£)J Berry 87-JCamfl2 
3 3130 STEELES28(D.G)NCalaghan97-KFaBon(S]7 
6 01 UFFEY REEF 19JF)C Nelson 92-A Clark 4 

11 SECRET DREAMER P Hasten 611_T Wiliams 6 
12 2222 StNGRIG STAR 9 (Bt=) J Baking 811_S Horsfall 3 
18 0 FLIGHT HOSTESS 3 J S Wilson 8-6-TSprake(7)1 
17 2 LES YEUX 8AMOUR 6 A BaSey 8-6- Dean McKeOMi 5 

9-4 Las Yeu* D'Amour. 82 Lftfey Reel. 81 Singing Star, 
7-1 Steele's. I61 City Code. 161 others. 

8.15 WH ROBERTSON-AIEMAN MEMORIAL 
HANDICAP STAKES (£1,900:1m If) (10) 

5 3213 SCOTTISH FUNG 22 {B,FJJSMlSOn 4-810 
T Speaks (7)6 

8 0300 SOSPStAND014 JEmerngrcn 3-9-6-K Dartey 5 
9 0303 QUEENS TOUR 6 (CAS) M Britan 988 A Munro (5) 8 

12 4303 WMG WILLIAM 21 N Callaghan 865-—10 
14 840 LEVEN LASS 12 (C£) Mrs G Hevefey 4-82— J Low* 4 
15 -002 ARTAIUS STAR 12 JJ0 NH14-813-MB*dl3 
19 D032 FIREUGHT FIESTA 28 P Hasiam 3-612-.T Williams 1 
21 tWJO L1NPAC NORTH MOOR 59 (S)CQsey 487 

Dean McKaown 2 
22 -200 BLAZE OF GOLD 42 E Aiyon 4-87-—7 
23 0000 MADAM TAYLOR 25 (BE) H Cohngndge 3-8^ 

MRinmwr9 

11-4 Scottish Fling. 7-2 Artaius Star. 11-2 Queen's Tour. 
7-1 Firelight Fiesta. Leven Lass. 181 Kng WHliarn, 12-1 others. 

8.45 RUTHERGLEN MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£1.115:1m 40yd) (9) 

2 0333 LEADING GUEST 14 C Nelson 80_ 
3 0 LOCH NA BRIE 17 T Craig 80- 
4 000 MANS NO ANGEL 26 T Cran 80. 
5 -000 SARNIA SOUND 10 MTompwns 80.. 
6 -434 ST LOUIS BLUES 12 J Edwards 80.. 
8 800 AMAZING SILKS 2E A Robson 811 
9 3 BROKEN SILENCE 62 JGtever 611. 

10 032 DRUMLEY DAWN 17 JS Wilson 811 
11 EYE BEE AITCH D Moflatt 811- 

_A Clark S 
_M Birchs 
_L Charnock 3 
_A Mackey 4 
_KDartey 1 
.j Btaa4rtaie7 
. $ WllUania (7) 9 
Dean McKeo*m2 
_JH Brown 5 

84 Learsng Guest. 7-2 Drumley Dawn, 82 St Louis Blues. 
61 Broken Silence, 81 Amazing Silks. 181 others. 

9.15 BLANTYRE HANDICAP STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£1794:1m 4f) (11) 

I 1021 MISS CAMELLIA 8 ((LF.G£) M H EagerDy 9-10 Kto) ^ 

3 0100 MR TAYLOR 23 (DE) H CoUlngndW 87... M Rtenw 2 
4 4111 PRETTY THING 9 (D.FAS) R J WiBams 87^)^ ^ ^ 

6 0-40 CHARLES DEVON LAO 72 H Wharton 85 
Dean Mcka.wn 3 

6 3414 ALORA BOND 13 (F) G Moore 91_A Macks y 5 
II 0002 SATURN MOON 8 J S Wteon 6>1-TSprake(7)9 
12 0014 STISTED PARK 28|DJF)P Hasiam 610.. TWHUams 11 
14 880 NORMANBY DAMSEL 37 C Bsay 8-8— L Chamock 10 
15 1000 GREEN BAIZE 9 (S) h Slone 89 —L Jolmbeon (7) 5 
16 -000 PRETTY PRODUCE 23 J Elhertngton 87—K Dartey 8 
18 0030 MOTTRAM'S GOLD 10(5) M Brittain 7-13 A Monro (5) 1 

81 Pretty Thing. 4-1 Miss Camelia, 61 Stated Park. 
61 Atdra Band. Mr Taylor. 61 Charles Devon Led. 181 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: P Hasiam. 16 winners from 77 runners. 20.814; C 
Nelson. 3 from 15.20.0*o: Mrs G Revetey. 11 from 56.19.6%; A 
Bailey. 10 from 53.18.9%: N Callaghan. 8 from 45.17.8%; C 
Tinkler. 9 from 54.16.7%. 
JOCKEYS: K Hodgson. 7 winners from 40 ndes. 176%. Dean 
McKeown. 7 from 40.173%: T Wibams. 12 from 77.153%: J 
Bteasdale. 7 from 49.143%; K Dartey. 23 from 178,123%: J 
Lowe. 22 from 174,12.6%. 

BERTIE WOOSTER (881 beat Fremont Boy (83) 21 
at Safsbury (6t heap. £2873. good, July 9.10 ran). 
NAWWAR (9-2) beat Thekkian (80) Iftl at 
Chepstow (71 neap. £1440, good to soft JiAy 5.13 
ran). 
MAJOR JACKO (613) 2X16th to Ferryman (810) at 
Brighton (6f heap, £2186, good to firm, June 30. 7 
ran). 
Selection: BERTIE WOOSTER 

Regency Fair gives Hills fine send-off 

130 KENILWORTH APPRENTICE HANDICAP STAKES (£2,089:1m) (9 runners) 
601 (4) 3-00202 NER015 (BJBF,S) (Mrs L Ptggott) Mrs L Plfigott 4-810 —Donna Hayman (7) • 99 
602 (5) 008042 MRS PISTOL 3S (D ABan) C Wall 4-86-WUwta(7) 93 
605 (7) 080000 CTE7ECAROO3(F^)(KIvory#XIvory6812-ARkting 98 
606 (9) 4-00000 BOHAN SETS* <S) (J Hensley) P Howling 4-88-GFoettf 97 
807 (2) 222433 SPARKFORD LAD 12 (BfiflfiH*Wheatley) DElswonh 886 Dabble Wheatley (7) #S 
809 (1) 801300 EXHAUSTUDY 26 (DJ=)(P GaHagerCom Lid)Mbs B Sanders883 NOwBawe 97 
610 (3) 083300 FOOTSTOOL3S(NSpreadbury)OWteon682-MManfial 98 
611 (8) 208000 DONOR 37 (R Bennett) Mrs C Raevey 67-13-Karen Manta (7) — 
613 (8) 033800 HROMSBATEAUX6(THartley)DLWMana67-7-DD’Arcy(5) $8 

BETTING: 81 Nero. 7-2 Sparkford Lad, 82 Exhaust Lady. Footstool. 61 Mrs Ptstot, 181 Indian SeL 
Crete Cargo, 161 others. 

19871 TALK OF GLORY 681 T Lang (15-2) LCottre011 ran 

Barry HIUs, who departed fate 
yesterday afternoon for the start 
of the big sales drenit at 
Keene land, Kentucky, received 
the right sort of send-off when 
Regency Fair romped home by 
an emphatic eight lengths in die 
Limpley Stoke Maiden Fillies 
Stakes at Bath. 

ft was the third time in five 
years that Hills has provided the 
winner of this nee. 

The trainer’s son Michael was 
never ont of the first three on the 
11-2 chance. He sent her past 
Rocky Reef three furlongs 
oat, bat it was in the final furlong 
that Regency Fair really came 
into her own. stretching well 
dear of 14 rivals. 

Regency Fair, a 5135,000 

yearling, was in the wars as a 
youngster, has lacerated legs to 
move it and was tamed ont in a 
field for six months, bat she was 
well-fancied yesterday and 
connections are confident that 
Robert Sangster’s filly will be 
even better when she tackles IWz 
miles. 

Boy Sandford got home by a 
head from SauteUa Pal in an all- 
female finish to the Thrfcail 
Apprentice Handicap to give a 
new racing dub from Cheshire a 
fairytale start. 

The loose ends of the Sooth 
Cheshire Racehorse Ltd and its 
46 members, mainly based on 
the Earl Of Crewe, a Crewe pub, 
were not tied up until Tuesday 

and Boy Sandford was their first 
runner. 

Most of the members, who 
came down in a fleet of mini- 
bases, were visiting Bath for the 
first time and got the thrill of 
their lives when Donna Hayman 
sent the nine-year-old past 
Santelbt Pal entering the final 
furlong to score in a photo. 

Boy Sandford is trained at 
Telford by Bill Preece who Is 
much better known for his 
jumpers and was saddling only 
his second winner on the Flat. 
He said: “Boy Sandford’s job is 
really jumping and bell go over 
hurdles at Bangor on Aagnst 13 
when bis owners are having a 
dab onting.” 

Yesterday’s results 
Bath 

Going: soft 

3.15 (1m) 1, UTTLE DOUGLAS (G 
DufhaW. 61): 2. Le Grande Dan swim (M 
Rinvnar. 82); 3. Royal Acctaan [G 
BardweB. 81L ALSO RAN: 11-4 fav Mel'S 
Rose |6m.i, 182 Sporting Sanon (4tfr), 12 
Alrayhafi 15th). 25 I'm Bananas.7 ran. 31. 
1 lj, V»J, 41. 71. D Mortey at Newmarket. 
Tote: £1050; £4.90. £1.40. DF: £17.50. 
CSF: £24.78. 

3.45 fmi. HA VON AIRCO (V SfriMi. 26 
11: 2. Flight Of Deataty (S Cauthen. 7-4 
favt: 2. Specie! Fred (M Rmmer. 182L 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 Schweppes Tone, 10 
Angelica Park. 12 Dr Breeze (4tti). 16 
Depot (6th), Mas Sarahsue. 33 Jutland 
Hero (5th). 9 ran IViL 101. a hd. 2SL D 
Money at Newmarket. Tote: £26.30; 
£4.40. £1.30. £3.00. DF; £20.80 
CSF:£63.l6. Alter a stewards inquiry the 

4.15 dm 67) 1. MERCHANTS DREAM 
(G Bsrdweii. 61): 2. Mayroni (J Outw. 6 
II: 2. LHy Mab (M Rhnmer, 11-4). ALSO 
RAN: 62 fav Fire Bay (710 0 M Wigtiaml 
6tf>, 7-2 Foggy Dew ]4 7 8 M L Thomas) 6th, 7-2 Foggy Dew |4 7 B M L Thomas) 
4th. 161 Troian War (visor) (4 8 13 G 
DulfieU). 261 Wisconsin (4 7 7 N Carlisle) 
5th. 7 ran. 1S4I, V,\. a, a. *|. M Ryan at 
Newmarket. To»: £780; £280. £280. DF: 
£5480; CSF: £48.08. 

Ary the resuft stood. 
10 (2m If 27yd) T. PANIENKA (P 

Evens fav Gold T«it (6th). 61 Andrea 
Dawn (4th). 81 SfrCrustyj5th). T4-1 Isreii 
Dart, 661 Lector. 8 ran. Sn hd. 71.71. *L 
19. J Maesie at Cburch OnuMol Tote 
£21.30: £5.40. £1.60. £480. DF: £18.70. 
CSF: £63.06. Trtcasc £87353 

380 (5f 167yd) 1. PANTLUN (M H41S4- 
1t 2 SPS Creative (T VWfems T6ifc 3. 
Pair Domain IM Marshall 821. ALSO RAN: 
166 fav Be [haven &U(5tn). 6-1Amber 
Necter. 161 Steepiro Royals (4th), 261 
K^iark <6*1 7 ran.IZL fsLlhi.*. 
2»l. B Hits at Manton. Tote: £4.00; £1.90. 
£4.00. DF: £2080. CSF. £3482. 

4.0(5!) 1. SOCIAL ASSET (W Carson 9- 
4 lavi; 2. Swing Lucky (T putan 82): o P J 
Kefry (T WWiams 7-2). ALSO RAN: 13-* 
Aquarian Pnnce (4th), 7-1 Cotton On 
Quck (5rhV. 81 Fine A Leeu (6th). 6 ran. 
Nk, 51. 41. SSL nk. D Elsworth at 
wwsoury. Tote: £2.70: £180. £2.70. DF: 
£480. CSF: £1120. 

4 JO dm 8yd) 1. MUMAZIPat EdtWy 7- 
4 (lav): 2. Saunders (JWotW«“TO 
16D: 3. Fan Finder (Ron Htta 7-2L 
ALSO RAN; 7-2 Nebula Way ,61 Bold 
Arcner (5th). 81 MySana Mtifl. 361 
Some Dream (6th). 7 ran. 41. *i. «L 9.7L 
P Welwyn at LambowiLTpt* 
£1.70, £380. DF: £19-10. CSF: £2389. 
PM capot £63480. 

Yarmouth 
Going: good 

2.15(61) i. RASTER/SCsirthen.4-7 
fav); 2, Eezepeese (P “■ 
Km To The Music (G DuffieU, 33-1). 
ALSO RAN- 9 Got Away (4th), 11 August 
Seventeenth (5th). U8lWS0 Grrai 
Gusto (6thL The East AngSan. 8 ran. 2AI 
31.2L10. W- R Armstrong at Newmarket 
To#B: £1.60. £1.10. £MA S7M). DF: 
£580. CSF: £05- 

2.45 (7f) i. SELECT (N Cartel. Evara 

Launhng. 12 Dantona Tip. 20 Run For 
SvTffl BekMte tfVH. SO Fak Moon. 
Good Easter. Maygtow-12 ran. NR: Good 
pStl MaybocmSc. MkWght Raver. 3.3. 
2)41. II. 41G Hotter S Newmarka. Tow: 
WWV £1.40, £280, £10.10. DF: £1238 
CSF: £14.14. Bottf* in 8800gtts. 

Going; good to firm 
78511 m 4f) 1, VoUant End (M Roberts. 

1i-S fav: Our Newmarket Correspon¬ 
dent's nap): 2. Tinas Lad (61): 3. 
Expletive (61L 13 ran. TSSI. 2V>\. A 
Stewart. Tote: £280: £1-50, £i.W. E2.J0. 
OF: £0.00. CSF: £9.06. Tncast: £29.06. 

88 (601. syrua P Turntable (M Birch. 6 
4 lavh 2. Some Again (61): 3, Bette-Ccte 
(12-1). 13 ran. Hd. 21. C Trtder. Tote: 
£2.50: £1.40. £280. £3.70. DF: £0.00. 
CSF: £9.46. 

98 (71) 1. Jerwah (S Cauthen, 5-2): 2. 
Eretna (64 lav). 3, 0<spense (58i). 13 
ran. NR: Prfrnarera Way. Spoft Agam. 41. 
21. H cedi. Tow £2.60: £180. £1.20. 
£11.00. DF: £1.40. CSF: £687. Toohamj 
(162) anfl Smokey Track 1561) with¬ 
drawn, not under orders - role a applies 
to as bets, deduction lOp in pound. 
Placepob £7580 

FASTER RESULTS BY PAR 1 

AFT&ETE HORSES 

0898 100 100 
GREYHOUNDS 

0898 444 455 

1 THE BEST COMMENTARIES \ 

LIVE RACING 

0898 400 721 
‘EXTEL BLOWER’ 

0898 100 121 
__# 

COLU COST KH P&MI AW 3Ba ISTWhUb-PCAII IKR Mem arcvsr 

FULL RESULTS:_0898 168 168 
or phone our direct course lines for results as they 

pass the post. Call 0898 168 plus the course number below: 
YARMOUTH 131 CHEPSTOW (E) 141 
JSSEtoN PARK 155 HAMILTON PARK <E)151 

THE RACING QUIZ UNE 0898168X70 

KmM lUcrUm a durgrd i IBv per n»w^« Ipmk) :^p pw kg me- WT. 
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The Times preview of the 117th Open Championship which tees off today 

Chances of a play-off are wide open 
By Mitchell Platts 

Golf Correspondent 

The healthiest paradox of the 117th 
Open Championship, which starts at 
Royal Lytham and St Annes today, is 
that the greatest golfing show on eanh 
cannot possibly hope to produce an 
undispuied champion of the world. 

It matters not if Tom Watson equals 
Harrv Vardon's record of six Open 
triumphs... if Nick Faldo beats Sandy 
Lyle to a second Open title ... if 
Severiano Ballesteros returns to centre- 
stage ... or if Curtis Strange completes a 
momentous summer double. 

What matters most is that this 
championship promises to move to¬ 
wards a spectacular crescendo with a 
whole cast of players eagerly jostling for 

the title over the intimidating closing 
stretch. Indeed, the likeliest conclusion is' 
that the first Open play-off since Watson 
edged out the Australian, Jack Newton, 
in 1975 will be needed on Sunday 
evening to decide the issue. 

The evidence to support that belief is 
substantial. Since Bob Tway decided the 
1986 US PGA Championship by holing 
an audacious bunker shot at the 72nd 
hole, each of the six subsequent major 
championships has keptthe spectators in 
suspense through to the last shot. 

Last vear Larrv Mize (Masters) and 
Larry Nelson (US PGA Championship) 
grasped glory with play-off triumphs, in 
between. Scott Simpson (US Open) and 
Faldo (Open Championship) stood be¬ 
hind the ISth greens at Olympic and 
Muirfield with victory unsure until 

Watson and Paul Aringer decided fete by 
forfeiting their own hopes. 

Even fresher to the mind is Lyle's 
astonishing bunker shot followed by the 
10ft putt which won for him the Masters 
in April. Then came that engrossing 
play-off for the US Open between 
Strange and Faldo. 

So the feeling, especially now that the 
Ryder Cup is a contest rather than a 
celebration for American jingoism, is 
that no one player will ever dominate 
again like Jack Nicklaus. 

Strange said: "I would like to be 
recognized as No. I but we cannot talk 
like that in today's golfing world. There 
are more than a handful of players 
capable of achieving that status but right 
now they can aU beat each other at given 
times. 1 believe the game is healthier now 

for not having one dominant player. 
Let's face it, the popularity of golf is 
continuing to grow so fast that the 
present situation has to be right” 

Moreover, the finest golfers in the 
world, with the exception of the injured' 
Greg Norman, are this week ready not 
only to do themselves justice but also to 
uphold the integrity of a game which 
thankfully remains divorced from board- 
room squabbles and bawdy behaviour. 

The pre-championship banter, and in 
essence it is little more than that, 
concerning transatlantic friction can be 
dismissed. When the master craftsmen 
of their trade go to work this morning, 
their only enemies will be the environ¬ 
ment and the elements. 

It takes a special talent to appreciate 
an examination such as Lytham and 

extraordinary resilience when the wind 
combines with the rain to protect further 
a links already more than adequately 
guarded by rough and deep bunkers. 

The likes of Faldo and Lyle. 
Ballesteros and Langer, must be the 
leading European contenders because 
they are so well versed in conquering 
such conditions. Watson, with those five 
Open victories, must remain the leading 
American challenger. 

He said: "This is an unheralded British 
Open course. But I hke it very much. Zt 
was here in 1979, when Seve won, that I 
changed my mind on Open venues. I 
didn’t play wtdl, I didn't like the 
bouncing, running shots but 2 began to 
understand the type of play it required to 
be successful. ” 

Strange is the latest Americas to join 

Ballesteros charts the perils 
of the course he conquered 

the appreciation dub and compatriots 
such as Ben Crenshaw, ftyae Stewart 
and Aringcr have demonstrated their 
liking for the links. Chip Bede, Marie 
CaJcavecchia, Fred Couples ami Lanny 
Wadkins also have claims. 

David Frost, of South Africa. Rodger 
Davis, of Australia, and Marie McNulty, 
of Zimbabwe, will represent their coun¬ 
tries with pride, so offering a further 
challenge to the Ekes of Gordon Brand 
jnr, Ken Brown, Howard Clark, Mark 
James and Ian Woosnam, who hope to 
follow in the footsteps of Tony Jactiiiz 
<1969), Lyle (1985) and Faldo (1987). 

AU that serves to fiasi the theory that 
this championship really is wide open 
and that there is no reason why a Bany 
Lane or a JosMVfaria Oiazfibal should 
not announce his arrival as a true 
contender, 

ROYAL LYTHAM 
& ST ANNES 

1 206 yards (par 3): In my 
opinion, it is a straight 
forward opening bole. A lot 

of golfers are not happy having a 
par three at the start of a round, 
especially in the Open. The 
hardest part is judging the wind 
because the tee is set back in the 
trees. It is only a five or sit-iron, 
unless the wind is against and 
you can only make trouble for 
yourself by missing the green. 2 437 yards (par 4): The 

dangerous place to go is to 
the right because of the 

trees, the railway line and the 
out-of-bounds. But 1 do not like 
the thought of going left because 
there are two difficult bunkers. 
So it is very important to hit the 
fairway, perhaps a touch to the 
right side, to have the best shot 
into a green which is small and 
difficult Probably an iron off the 
tee. 3457 yards (par 4): Accuracy 

is the key again here. This 
time it is probably best to 

favour the left side of the fairway 
since there are more undulations 
to the right with the railway line 
also still there. It is a hole where 
you can make a birdie, if you hit 
the drive long and straight 4393 yards (par 4): Because 

the hole doglegs to the left, 
with a couple of bunkers at 

the elbow, it is almost as if those 
hazards are set in the middle of 
the fairway. In my opinion, it is 
better to hit an iron off the tee, 
even if the hole is played into the 
wind, which normally is the case. 
The green is well guarded so you 
must set yourself up to approach 
it from the best angle, which is 
probably the right side of the 
fairway. 5212 yards (par 3): This hole 

often plays longer than it 
looks. It is a very good short 

hole because it is extremely well 
protected by four bunkers on the 
left and two bunkers on the right. 
Big problems if you come up 
short. 6490 yards (par 5): The green 

has been moved about 25 
yards to the left since 1979. 

It will make for a more difficult 
approach shot and the drive will 
now need to be hit a little more to 
the righL The deep bunker to the 
left of the fairway must be 
avoided. It is a hole where you 
will hope to leave the green with 
a birdie. 

Severiano Ballesteros remembers well walking along the 18th fairway 
of the Royal Lvtham and St Annes course on the final day of the Open 
Championship in 1979. ‘•I told Dave Musgrove, my caddie, ‘Well, I 
think we win the Open,’ ” the Spaniard recalled “Dave looked at me 
and said: ‘Yes. but you must take two putts from where you are 
because I bet that somebody would be under par for the week and you 
are the only one with that chance. So make sure you take only two 
putts — OK?*" 

Ballesteros, of course, did as instructed, before the thrill of winning 
his first major championship triggered tears of happiness. "It was a 
very emotional moment," Ballesteros added. “All my brothers were 
there. Royal Lytham was great but 1 think St Andrews in 1984 was 
even better because, you know, it is the Open at the home of golf. 

"Any time you walk down the last hole at the Open, whether you 
win or"not. there are so many people clapping and cheering that the 
atmosphere makes you feel so good. But if you are the champion then 
ii is a fantastic feeling. It is very hard for me to describe it" 

Ballesteros, however, has described for The Times the 18 holes of 
the Royal Lytham and St .Annes course where the 117th Open 
champion will be crowned. 

He believes that the sand wedge could once again be the most 
important club in the bag. He said: “There are so many bunkers that 
sooner or later you will be in some of them. The key to Lytham will 
be the weather. The outward nine is usually easier and you must make 
your score there. You need to have a few shots in the bank. If it does 
blow hard then you will see some high scores.” 

only 20 feet away — I made it for 
a birdie. 

-g A 445 yards (par 4): Some 
9 as a fairly 

Ji." B‘ comfortable hole but I 
think it is a very difficult tee shot 
You want to be down the left- 
centre of the fairway. But the 
wind tends to blow everything 
from left to ri§ht towards a lot of 
humps. That is not the place to 
be as you then go at a small green 
which is hard to hit 

-d 463 yards (par 4): In 
I my opinion, it is the 

-A. hardest hole. Even if 
you hit the fairway, there are so 
many undulations that you don’t 
know what kind of lie you are 
going to get In the third round in 
19791 tried to hit a low two-iron, 
but the ball hit one of the humps. 
It didn't go too far and I had a 
difficult third to the green. The 
green seems to slope from front 
to back and left to right so 
throwing the ball off it. 7549 yards (par 5Y. To the 

right we have the railway 
line again, buz it is not a 

threat. The problems, as so often 
at Lytham, are caused by the 
bunkers. A cluster of them are to 
the right, so it is for better to miss 
the fairway on the left But if you 
are too cautious, then there is 
also a bunker set that side to trap 
you. It is still a hole where you 
can make a birdie. 8394 yards (par 4): If the 

wind is blowing, you can 
feel it at this point more 

than anywhere else on the course. 
There realty is no need to take a 
wood as the important thing is to 
be accurate off the tee. The green 
is elevated and it is easy to 
misjudge the approach shot. You 
cannot afford to do so with three 
bunkers short of the putting 
surface and one either side of it. 

9164 yards (par 3): There are 
a lot ofbunkers here! Ten in 
total — it is unbelievable. It 

is so easy to go into any one of 
them which is why it is a good 
hole. Very important, then, to hit 
a positive shot on the right line. 

doglegs slightly to the right so 
position is important off the tee 
with a precise shot needed to find 
the elevated green. 

"fl “fl 542 yards (par 5): I can 
| | teU you one thing; 

JL X against the wind, you 
cannot reach this hole in two 
shots. Some may think it is worth 
gambling by cutting the comer 
and going over the two bunkers 
down the left You will be 
looking, of course, for a birdie if 
the wind doesn't blow. 

an 

-g S' 357 yards (par 4): They 
9 SHI call it my “car park” 

-A. hole. I call it the hole 
with a thousand bunkers. It 
seems that way, although there 
are only 16.1 hit my drive to the 
right on the last day in J979. I 
knew the pin was to the left so I 
wanted to come in from the right. 
I will admit it went further to the 
right than I intended and into the 
car park. This year, with out of 
bounds in that direction, it will 
probably be best to lay up with a 
one-iron then hit a nine-iron. We 
will wait and see! -g 198 yards (par 3): This 

§ F hole I like very much, 
JL Am although it is tough. It 
often plays a three or four-iron 
and with six bunkers surround¬ 
ing the green, it is a small target 
You will give yourself a very 
difficult shot if you miss on the 
right. I was down there three 
times in 1979 so I should know. 

-g 342 yards (par 4): Here 
1 you can almost reach 

AL the green. But there are 
big, big bunkers 25 yards short of 
iL In fact, the hole has 16 
bunkers! I usually lay up with a 
Two-iron and hit a little pitching 
wedge. On the Last day in 1979 I 
hit my driver and the ball struck 
the top of the bunker 70 yards 
short of the green and fell back 
down. My sand wedge caught a 
little slope on the green and the 
ball rolled just off It was still 

-A /\334 yards (par 4): I 
BIB regard this as a very 
X tough hole. In length it 
is short but it can be very severe 
going into the wind. I remember 
that 1 was twice in the front right 
bunker in 1979. The hole also 

pjtfi? 
hm, 

IB 

Pi! 

r 

rmm 

HOLE YARDS PAR HOLE YARDS PAR 
1 206 3 to 334 4 

% 2 437 4 11 542 S 
i 3 457 4 12 198 3 
i 4 393 4 13 342 4 
| 5 212 3 14 445 4 
j 6 490 5 15 463 4 

7 549 5 16 357 4 
8 394 4 17 482~ 4 
9 164 3 18 412 4 

? OUT 3302 35 1 M 

TOTAL 6857 

3555 

71 

36 

OPEN FACTS AND FIGURES 

n462 yards (par 4): 
Another very tough 
hole with a lot of 

bunkers to the left. You must be 
very careful not to go in them but 
at the same time you cannot go 
too for to the righL If you do then 
you face an even tougher shot 
over dead ground to foe green. 
You must go with foe driver off 
foe tee but it will probably still be 
a three or four iron after that 

1 

m 
Wmr ttem to get there: Rom 
3yf Junction 32 of M6, then MS to 
W end and toMow stow to public car 
■ J paries, which cost £3. Frequent and 
A nee shuttle service to course. Train: 
M Change at Preston for Ansdefl and 
89 Fafrftsven and Join course at ninOi 
/ hote. St Annes station is 20min from 
r course. Boa: Servtoe from Preston and 
BteckpooL 
ADMISSION: Course entry ia £11 and £5 
tor senior citizens and under-ids daly. 
COURSE: Royal Lytham and St Annes, 
formed in 7888, became the ninth 
course to stage the open In 1926 when, 
Bobby Jones, an amateur of the United 
States, triumphed. Thera were 296. 

there has not been a He stop* 1975 at 
Carnoustie, when Tam W8tsae4U6)t)*at 
Jack Newton (Aus) over an 1$eqjsptor- 

'til O* 412 yards (par 4): This 
9 ho,e ‘5 vay wll pro- 

VF lected right and left, 
and with a cross-wind it can look 
very narrow. The tee has also 
been taken 30 yards back so that 
foe fairway bunkers will come 
more into play. The green, of 
course, is surrounded by bunker 
and the clubhouse is right behind 
iL 

DRAW FOR FIRST TWO ROUNDS 

156 of whom comprise the Held. Mia an 
unusual finks as it offers no view of the 
sea. Seats tor the special compoteto and 
reserves stands at the eighteenth green 
have been sold but there are stands with 
free seats tor approximately 14,500 
spectators each day. The ft* score¬ 
board, leader board and a closed cfrcult 
television display In the tented vWege 
wB keep visitors Informed. Cameras are 
banned during the championship. 
PLAY-OFF. in the event of a tie, those 
Involved wffl play off over four holes, the 
second, third, fourth and eighteenth, with 
the aggregate score deckflng the winner. 
If the players are am level, Kwffl then go 
into sudden-death over the same tour 
holes. This method Is untried because 

1 £60000 Tl £17.000 tt *7,500 
2 £60000 12 £1*000 22 CT000 
3 £47,000 13 E15P00 23 £&560 
4 £37,000 14 E14J00 24 £*000 
5 £30400 15 £13400 28 EMOQ 
* £27.000 18 E12fi00 28 £5*00 
7 £24*000 17 £11,000 27 £5400 
8 £22400 18 £10,000 23 £5,000 
9 £20,000 18 £9,000 28 £4£00 
10 EHUJQO 20 £*000 30 £4400 

TELEVISION COVERAGE; BBC TV has 
more than 30 houre of coverage sched¬ 
uled with more than 20 countries, 
including FMand and Zimbabwe tor the 
first time, teWna live transmission. On 
Saturday and Sunday, than wfi be 
tocNtiea to cover every hole from 22' 
cameras and 40 mles a) cable, 
LATEST PRICES (Cfty todeto: 6-1 FaWo; 
10-1 Ban—tei os. Lyte; 14-TCrenshaw, 
McNulty, Strange; 16-1 Langer; 20-1 
Woosnam; 25-1 Aztegar, Frost Olaz- 
«al, WadWn* 33-1 Watson. Beck, 
Couples. Davis. CataaveccNa; 40-1 Kttt 
O'Meara, Rivero; 50*1 Senior, McCum- 
ber, Brown; 06-1 bar. 

PWCEE-MOIIEViThls totals £700,000. Al 
professionals playing in the dump- 
unship wffl receive a minimum of £450. 

(Brmsfi and Insn unless stated) 
07.15 todey and 1150 tomorrow r 

Macfeay [Ausj. D J Russell. *T Foster. 
07.26 and 1ZQ1 M Persson (Swe), L 

Mann. M ABan (US) 
07.37 ana 12.12 C Tu<*W. P Mitchell, P 

Carman. 
07.4a and 12X3 S Torrance, R Floyd (US), 

J NicMjus (US). 
(77.5$ and 12.34 A ForsOrand (Sum). O 

Graham (Ausi. 0 Love in (US). 
08.10 and 12.45 J White. R Weir. G 

Bruckner (US). 
08X1 and 12.56 J-M Canteares (Sp). P 

Senior (Aus). M McCumbor (US). 
08.32 and 13.07 R Richardson (SA;, G 

Furey. B March bank- 
03.43 and 13.18 P Walton. S Pate (US). M 

Reid (US) 
WL54 and 1129 S Ba/festeros (Sp). P 

Fowler (Aus). F Zoeiier (US). 
09.05 and 13 JO O Seiiborg (Swe). D Frost 

iSAi. H Given (USl 
09.16 and 1151L Tinkler (Aial. E Romwo 

(Ara). C- Pairv(AuS). 
09.27 and 14.02 S Lane. H Mseh&r 

(Japan), j Haas (US). 
09X8 and 14.13 D Dumian, 5 Verplank 

IUS). M Caicaveeehia /USL 
09-49 and 14 JJ M Lannar (Swe), W Riley 

(AuS). C P3vtn (US). 
10-00 and 14.35 M Pifmm /Sp) Chin- 

Snang Hsian (Teiwan). P Stewart (US). 
tan and 14-46 E Darcy. N RatdUfe (Aus), 

J Miller (US). 
10.22 and 14JS7 R Chapman. T Kite (US). 

R Tway (U5I- 
IQ-33 ana 15.08 M Mouiand. G Player 

(SA). J Benepe (US). 
10.44 and 15.19 G Brand jnr, M McNulty 

IZim). B Crenshaw |USj. 
10-55 ana 1530 D Whelan. Chien-Soon Lu 

(Taiwan). T Eataon (USj. 
11.06 and 15.41 i woosnam. t Nelson 

(US). C Bee* (US). 
11.17 and 15-52 A McCtosKey. T WeBber 

fZlnv, *C Hardm (Swe). 
11.28 anc 16.03 P Baker, R Commans 

(USl. N Burke. 
1159 and 16.14 'A Nash, w Sman (Aus), A 

Cotton. 
1140 and 16.25 G Stafford, J Cabo (Sp). J 

Morgan. 

Matches played 9th July 1988 

12X1 and 07.15 M Smitti. *J Cook, C 
Mason. 

12.12 and 07X6 A Cnanoar. J Higgins. P 
Kent 

12X3 and 07X7 P McWtunnay. *P 
Breadhurst. S Bishop. 

12X4 and 07.48 k Brown, B Charles (NZ), 
C Stadier (US). 

12X5 and 07.59 J Rivero (Sp), T 
Jofinstorte (Zm), L Trevino (USl. 

12X6 and 08.10 'A Rogers. P Akakaeiaka 
(Nigeria). T Armour III. 

13.07 and 0&2T C O Connor 1nr. N Price 
(SA). 0 Pooler (US). 

13.18 and 08X2 D Armstrong (Aus). 0 A 
Russell. C Moody. 

13X9 and 08X3 R Rafferty. A Bean (US), 
M O'Meara (USl. 

13.40 and 08X4 N Faldo, i Baker-Finch 
I Aus). FCouotesiUS). 

13X1 and 09X5 N Hansen, J Bowen (US). 
A Magee (US). 

14X2 and 09.16 J-M CKaztosI (Sp). H 
Baioccht (SAt L Wadkins (US). 

14.13 and 09X7 D Cooper. A JackDn, £ 
Sneed (USt 

14X4 and 09X8 R Davis (Aus). L Mae 
(US), CSirange (US). 

14X5 and 09.49 G J Brand. (Aoki (Japan). 
H Sutton (US). 

14.46 and 10.00 B Faxon (US), 0 Gilford. 
■C Rymar (US). 

lASTand 10.11 H Clark, G Marsh (Aus). G 
Koch (US). 

15X8 and 10X2 M James. M Harwood 
(Aus). a Norm (US). 

15.19 and 10X3 S Lyie, O Ishd (USL P 
Azmggr (US). 

15X0 and 10.44 R tee. J Bland (SA). B 
Langer <WG). 

15-41 and 10X5 G TownhiU. W Grady 
(Aus), A Shartxime. 

15X2 and HX6 *D Prosser. M Roe, G 
Taylor (Aus). 

15X3 and 11.17 J Rystrom (Swe). D There 
(US). L Hederstrom (Swe). 

16.14 aid 1128 H Thompson (US). S 
Tmng (Swe). a Bmsgni (tt). 

1625 and 11X9 D Jones. S Stephen. □ 
wraanfi 

* denotes amateur. 

A CONCISE GUIDE TO THE CREDENTIALS OF 14 CONTENDERS FOR GOLF S MOST COVETED TITLE 

NICK FAUX) (GB). Ht 
6ft 3in. Wfc 14st Age: 31 on 
Monday. Majors: Open 
Championshipn9B7). Sony 
world ranking: 0. At 
present the most complete 
goffer in the world from 
tee to green. New swing 
g^ves him the versatility 
to move the ban either way 
in the wind, a blessing 
on links. Strong 
temperament when 
under severest pressure. 
Successful defence wiB 
depend on his putting touch, 
Open Championship 
10^:7,19,12,11,4,10,6, 
54.5.1. 

PAUL AZ1NGER (US). 
Ht 6H 2Jn. Wt 12at 21b. Age: 
28. Majors None. Sony 
world ranking; 10. 
Outstanding bunker 
player, so the sands of 
Lytnam wflf not prove an 
obstacle. Desire to make up 
lor teat years bogey- 
bogey finish might do so. 
Must remain composed. 
Deceptively tong driver, 
although surprisingly not 
the strata^ost Average 
putter. Meteoric rise 
demands major 
championship win to 
seal achievements. Open 
Championship form 
(from 1987): £ 

SEVERIANO 
BALLESTEROS (Spate). Ht 
6ftWci2st9lb.Age3l. 
Majors; Open 
Championship (1979, 
19B4). Masters (1980,1983). 
Sony worfd ranking; 4. 
Nine years on, he Is a better 
player. Forget the four 
years without a major. He 
can still do things with 
the golf bail that others only 
dream about Trouble Is 
he has found out that the 
game is not that easy on 
tne greens. If his putter Is 
hot the others witi back 
off. Open Championship 
form; 17,1,19.39,13.6, 
1.39.6.80. 

BEN CRENSHAW (US). 
Ht5ft9in.Wt12st2Jb.Age: 
36. Majors: Masters 
(1984). Sony world ranking: 
7. Craftsman on the 
greens, insists he is not the 
putter he was. but try 

Shortened swing has 

game. Stfll not tne most 
accurate of drivers but a fine 
striker through the irons, 
h was six end out at the 71ft 
test time around at 
Lytham. Open 
Championship form: 2, 
2,3,8.15.x, 22,35,21,4. 

FRED COUPLES (USL 
Ht 5ft lltn. Wt: lastfej. 
Age: 28. Majors: None. 
Sony world ranking: 30. 
Maturing as 8 goffer. 
Has teamt how to adapt and 
manage his game to 
meet specific demands. 
Initially his own worst 
enemy. Now works at the 
game and wants the 
rewards. SM needs to 
harness his. et times, 
protfigious power. Great 
knack at recovering 
from tough spots. Not the 
ties! on the greens. 

&t3£ECT.5r 

STKsgm. 
2&MaJore: None. Somr 
world ranking: 11. Too good 
a player to remain the 

he has been runner-up 
seven times on the US t 
without a win. 

S2SS2aoHerwfth methodiodgame 

of length off the tee 
could stifle Wsehaflfl 

SSsW"* .form (from 1984): 47, ^,x. 

Majors: Npng. Sony 
worid ranking: 93-Tlmely 
vtetory In Boffs Scottish 
Open. No shortage of 
deterniteatoi Powerful 
hitter with abWytodril a 
one-iron fwivwr even 
tiwLyta. This open cou« ■ 
sti» be part of his 
eduwfioL ew, *o, has tfta 
fafcnarkofaftjture 
champion. Fomvon foe 

casasr- 
^*»WSnn: ; 

iris*- 

r 
E 

LITIELEWOODS PObLS. LIVERPOOL 

} i Li-1 K/rf^Tiy t ) j. ii 

TREBLE OHm.MCE FLYING DIVIDENDS 

24PTS.£102,575-70 I 4 DRAWS.£8-60 

8 
|g|l§g||f| 

23FTS.£990-60 12 HOMES.£116-50 
221/z FTS.£156-55 (TOON 10 HOMES) 
22 FT$.£87-95 6 AWAYS.£16-85 
2TVfePTS.£13-60 Above dirifead* n mnts otIOp 
di etc .Expenses end Commission 

1 b.£4-20 26th June 1988-26-1% 
Mile Chance dWn/enrfs to units ot^Ap. AII iiwdmds sohjeci u leactetiny. 

SEHNKARD LANGER 
(Germany). Ht 5ft 9te. Wt 
115111b. Age: 30. 
Majors: Mastws (1885). 
Sony world ranking: 5. 
Confesses that the putter 
could betray him this 
week, tt already has done 
this year. Yet possesses 
astonishing ability to 
conquer adversity. Back 

power. Will not ease up 
this week it victory looms. If 
you want a lesson in 
tong irons then few better 

AU iivuteuris subject u leattatiny. 

FOR" 
L-coupons: (24 HR. SERVICE 0800400400 

SANDY LYLE (GBLHt 
6ft 1 in. Wt 13st 51b. Age: 30. 
Mators: Open 
Champtonship(i985), 
Masters (1988). Sony 
world ranking; 2. The 
coolest customer on the 
fairway. Sometimes you 
almost win him to get 
mad to see if he can get into 
overdrive, wins 
championships at a cruising 
pace. Most valuable dub 
-one-iron. Most contrary 
dub - putter, inspired 
by thought of becoming 
world No. 1 this week. 
Open Championship tomr. 
X, 19.12.14,8, X, 14,1. 
30.17. 

MARK McNULTY 
(Zimbabwe). Ht 5ft IBn. Wt 
list 41b. Age; 34. 
Majors: None. Sony worid 
ranking: 12. Aiming to 
become the first 
Zimbabwean to win the 
Open. He has the game to 
do it Not the longest off 
ffie tee but among the most 
accurate. Has the 
Hogan look, with his white 
cep and the Hogan 
desire for perfection. Sharp 
enough from the sand 
but not always the best of 
puttere. Open 
Championship form (from 
1980): 23.23. X, 45, X 
X.69.11. 

afl the right credentials 
and Seve 

11 1 I 'I 'I'M 
be no barrier- Has regained 
confidence with the 
driver. No question marks 
concerning his short 
game. His practice-makee- 
perfect pokey ensures 
ihat Open Championship 
form (from 1985): 26 (88 
an amateur). 18.11- 

X denotes M not enter 
or missed eut- 

CURTKSTHANQEtUS). 
HtSftllin. Wt 12st2B>. 
Age: 33. Majors: US 
Open (1988). Sony worid 
ranking: a Here to enjoy 
hfansefr after ambivam 
aftsfr with the Open. 
Seeks rare summer doubta.. 
US Open victory 
scanned the feeing that he 
& America's pew No, 1. 
Looks more Intense on the 
course than he is.' 
Confirmed predston player, 
hfis last hole sand save 
atBrookfineeugwetsha 
need not fear Lymsm’s 
bunkers. Open 
ChawptonsWptoww 
goml8B2):T6,a9.X;xil4i ‘ 

IsiT" 
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Harvey in move to 
change transfer 

lee fixing system 
By hu Ross Cohn Harvey, u* Everts 

!"XS£ called for Sffiay*forjust£90,000in 
a change m the svsiem 1983 was £1.7 million, 
ployed 
ation 

Fignon 
likely to 
drop out 
of race 

From John Wiloickson 
Moczine 

On paper, little was achieved oa 
me first Aftrfnc stage ef the Tow 
« France vesterdar. The win- 

. -- system em- 
W FooibsdJ Associ- 

tribunals when 
transfer fees. 

-.7 million. 
Overtoil’s disgust at Chel- 

yaluadon was under- 
just 24 hours before 

X«ter^Smbuiialrat^iS 
“Syreduced their offer by 
£100,000. After hearing that 

mu«t pay in excess of three 
timw what he believes Nevin 
«> be worth Harvey urged 
EnglaiKfs Premier League 
eiubs to get together and 

fixing 

JS’ffiffit'KySs 
3ft? “ win be required to 
SJJS® for Pat Nevin, the 
ScrtUsh international foZ 

he Signed from 
tortnight ago. * - -- **-- »■*•«« auu 

The fee represents the fang. fS?0!81* .a. feirer aod more 
esi ever fixed by a tribunal "SS* P9C1?? system. 
s^Pfsang the>£900.000 hbt 
Chester United were ordered 
to pay Arsenal for Frank 
Stapleton sax years ago. 

After Nevin had agreed to 
join Evert on last month Har¬ 
vey lodged a bid of £400.000- 
;n response to Chelsea’s out¬ 
landish darni that the mie 

a player who had 
moved to Stamford Bridge 

putanew way ofdoing things. / “** the Fa&oPkrra; ^ed 28, of 
Having said that I am still | Coymtor arrived toe 20 see- 

27-straog 

“The decision has been 
mast accept it 

out I would favour some sort 
of change in the tribunal 
sy5tem. It is getting to a 
srtuafcon where the buying 
and selling chibs are putting 
unrealistic prices on the heads 
of players. 

“I nave no simple solution 
but I think that the clubs 
should get together and work 

Ball’s change of 
job description 

AJan Ball has been stripped of 
hu managerial title byjim 
Gregory, the Portsmouth chair¬ 
man. However, Ball, who is now 
to be addressed as the "first 
team coach”, denies that he has 
been demoted. “Only the n«m» 
of the job has changed,” he said 
yesterday. 

“1 am still in complete control 
of everything relating to the 
players and team matters. I 
decide who plays, who we buy or 
sell and I ran the team Tm sot 
in the least bit bothered by it.” 
.Ball's assertion is supported 
by the Act that he has been 
awarded a two-year contract 
but. with the appointment of 
John Gregory, the experienced 
Derby County player, as reserve 
team manager virtually guar¬ 
anteed to be rubber-stamped 
next week, his autonomy could 
yet be undermined. Gregory’s 
impending arrival has remmxf 
in the relegation of Ball’s assis¬ 
tant, Graham Paddon, to youth 
coach. 

However, Jim Gregory, who 

By Louise Taylor 

bought out John Deacon, the 
lonner chairman, earlier this 
summer, explained that the new-1 
titles were similar to the Conti- 
n«Hal*iyJe “mamgerfess” sys¬ 
tem he created white in charge at 
Queen’s Park Rangers, where 
Terry Venables was referred to 
as the “coach”. 

Bab* >ted 43, became man- 
ago- at Fkatton Park in May 
1984 and was subsequently, 
involved in two foiled promo¬ 
tion attempts before elevating 
Portsmouth to the first division 
in 1986-87 only to face the 
ignominy of immediate relega¬ 
tion last season. 

His hitherto umfistingnished 
managerial career, 
with a traumatic interlude' at 
Blackpool, is in marked contrast 
to the Sustained success he 
eqjoyod as a player. His mid¬ 
field dynamism earned him 72 
England caps. His international 
career took off in 1966 when he 
wasa key member of the World 
Cup winning side. 

certain that Pat Nevin will 
justify the price tag which has 
been put on him” he added. 

Iu starker contrast to Har¬ 
vey’s dismay was the joy of 
Bobby Campbell, the Chelsea 
manager, who said that he feft 
justice had been done. “I still 
think that our asking price was 
justified especially when you 
think of the foes players like 
Aral Gascoigne, Phul Stewart 
and Stuart McCall have gone 

- for this summer” he said. 
. “Pat is a current Scottish 
international and is one of the 
most skilful players in the 
game. He is one of a d 
breed; an entertainer whom 
the fens will willingly pay to 
watch. We are sorry to see him 
go” he added. 

Though Everton will un¬ 
doubtedly regard yesterday’s 
controversial rulingasa major 
financial setback it is unlikely 
to deter Harvey from making 
renewed efforts to sign, later 
this week, Tony Cottee, the 
West Ham United forward, 
who is valued at £2m. Harvey 
has already lodged a bid of 
£1.75n» 

Norwich still 
hoping to 

sign Newell 
Norwich Gty have not given up 
m their attempts to sign Leices¬ 
ter City’s talented young for¬ 
ward, Mike Newell, despite 
having a £600,000 tad turned 
down. The East Anglia dub are 
now considering whether to put 
in an improved offer. 

An FA tribunal in Manchester 
set a £16,000 foe for the 
Grimsby midfield player, John 
OTliordan’s. move to Notts 
Cbimty and £35,000 on Ian 
Bishop, the Carlisle midfield 
player’s, move to Bournemouth. 

Sheffield United have signed 
the Doncaster forward, man 
Deane, for £3A00Q, paid Nor¬ 
wich £35,000 for goalkeeper. 
Graham Benstead, and sold 
midfield player, Peter 
Hetheraan to Falkirk for 
£25,000. 

GOLF 

Anderson 
does the 

Irish proud 
ByGeoxp Ace 

Neff Anderson upheld the hon¬ 
our of Irish Amateur golf when 
he defeated Korn Norgard, of 
Denmark, by four and three in 
ihe final of the North oflrdtnd 
championship ax Royal 
Portruab yesterday. He is the 
twelfth member of the Shandon 
Put dub in Belfast to win this 
prestigious title first competed 
for in 1947. 

Anderson, a member of the 
Great Britain and Ireland team 
that defeated Europe recently in 
the St Andrew's Trophy match, 
got away to a dream start when 
he chipped in just off the green 
at ibe first for a birdie three. 
Norgard booked his second shot 
left but played a super pitch to 
six feet all to noavasL 

Another birdie as the second 
by the Bdfest doctor was 
neutralised when the tenacious 
Danish into national squared 
the match at the sixth only to 
lose the seventh. .. 

Anderson won die tenth with 
a jar five to go three m 
Norgord again miastagfiwn five 
feet and a short eleventh was 
halved in par when Anderson 
hekt bom 20 feet after finding 
sand off the tee. Andersen won 
the 12th in par when Notgard 
was in the rough and the match 
ended on the 15th green. 

In the morning semi-finals, 
Anderson gave a hint of things 
to come when he defeated 
Michael Curran four and three. 
He was four under par wben the 
match ended on the 15th seen. 
Norgard defeated George Oarke 
iu the other semi-final by three 
and one. 

Lancashire and 
Surrey in control 

ends of ___ 
chasing group iu which "Store 
Baner, of Canada, took 22nd 
place to retain the yellow jersey. 

Beyond these basic facts, 
howerer, Hes a compendium of 
brokra dreams and restored 
Iwpw. For instance, Sean Kelly 
and Robert MlHar finished two 
mimnes after the Bauer group, 
a king «rith the main french 
hope, Jean-Francois Bernard, 
while another tone favourite, 
Laurent fignon, hst nearly 19 
urinates and fa nicely to abandon 
the race today. 

Once again, the speed of the 
race was well above that ex¬ 
pected and there were already 
■may tired legs when the leaders 
armed at the foot of the first 
mountain climb, the Pas de 
Margins, .37 miles (rim the 
finish of this longest stage of the 
Tom. Nine minutes ahead of the 
pack as they began the cthnb 
was Lado Peelers, of Belgium, 
who had broken dear with. hum 
Martinez-OBver, of Spain, when 
the race entered Swiss territory 
68 bhi»« earlier. 

Almost 10 nrfVw long and 
tfabmg 3,300 feet out of the 
RW*e Valley to the Swiss- 
French border, the Pas de 
M Begins b the mn—fafa pass on 
which Bernard Hinanit broke 
dear with Luis Herrera, of 
Cofrnnbia, three yean ago to 
establish his winning margin. 

Yesterday, a repeat ofthat 
move was attempted twice by the 
Swiss hope, Ura Zimmermans. 
Bat neither move succeeded, and 
it was left to Parra to mat* the 
winning attack shortly after the 
summit. 

Parra's team-mate, Martinex- 
OUver, had been caught oa the 
climb, but he made another 
tactical break just before his 
team leader’s. The two riders 
Joined forces on the descent to 
dose the three-minute lead stOl 
hdd by Pfeetera. 

While this was taking plff, 
Baner was twice draped and 
twice came back to foe group, 
helped by his team colleagues 
Gerhard Zadrobikk, of Austria, 
and Michael Wilson, of 
Australia. 

Behind them, Kelly, Millar 
and Bernard were all struggling 
to keep in touch. MOlar and 
Kelly both said: *1 didn’t have 
the legs today.” 

Kelly’s problems were com¬ 
pounded by a crash at 
Fontaiiier, 34 miles into the 
144-mite stage. The Irishman 
said: *T was following my team¬ 
mate, Da SQva, when a Colom¬ 
bian fell in front of him. I nearly- 
got round them, but my back 
wheel caught on Da Silva’s 
bike.” 

a* %w 

Stage winner: Parra, of Colombia, crosses the finish line 

The crash happened 
immediately after the pack had 
chased down a series of dan¬ 
gerous attacks that peppered the 
opening, hilly miles through the 
Jura Mountains. The pace 
slowed shortly afterwards, en¬ 
abling Kelly to regain his place 
in the main group, and giving 
Mortinez-Oiiver his chance to 
initiate his long-distance break 
with Peeters. 

On the final climb of the day, 
the three-mile-long Col do 
Corbier, Parra sprinted away on 
his own. He held off the chasing 
efforts of Herrera, who is a great 
rival in Colombia, and crossed 
the summit 18sec ahead and 
maintained this advantage to foe 
finish. 

Baner was again having prob¬ 
lems staying in touch, but his 
team was equal to foe situation 
and paced the Canadian back to 
the lead group on foe tricky 
descent. 

Today, foe 288 survivors lace 

foe toughest stHge of foe race so 
far. We can expect good perfor¬ 
mances from the men who were 
waiting in the wings yesterday, 
Pedro Delgado, of Spain, Rafil 
AJcalA, of Mexico, and Andy 
Hampsten, of the United States. 
RESULTS: Etovootti stag* (Besancon to 
Morzirift. 144 miles): 1, F Parra (Col, 
Kaftne), 6hr 4mn 54ses 2. T daveyroiai 
(Fr. RMO). 20sec behind; 3. 5 Rooks 
(Nam. POM), same t)me;4, J Simon (Fr, Z- 
Paugeot), same time; 5. Q Zadrobflak 
/Austria, Wetmnam La Suisse). S3; 6, R 
Alcala (Mex. 7-eteven), same time; 7. P 
Wmnen (Nath. Panasonic), same time i B, 
A Pino (Sp. BH), same time; 9. C 
CriquteVan (Fr. HitacftQ, same dma; 10. C 
Monet (Fr, Systems U). same time. 
Overeat 1, s Bauer (Can). 4M520:2. J 
Simon (Frt.atl i sec; 3, E Breukmk (NethL 
43:4. C MattBtffr), l.-0t;5. R Vteunsrt ml. 
1:03; 6. P Delgado (Spk 1:52: 7. C 
Cnqutehon (Befl. 203; B, j Kuum (Nor). 
243.9. R Alcan (Max), 259; 10, P Wmnen 
(Netfi). 204: tf. F Parra (Cog. 12 R 
Pensac (Fr). &-09; 13, 44= Bernard (Fr), 
3:12:14. E Boyer (Fr). 3:15:15. M Matfot 
(Fit 3:23. Britton and Mric 21. S KeOy 

tend), at 3-54; 37. R Millar (GB). &ffl£ 
S Votes (GB), 24:19:104. M Earley 

tend), 26:36:13S, M Bliou (GB). 38:49. 
)DAV: Stage 12: Moretite to UAftj 

rfHuez, 141 mitu. 
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Lancashire, the 
champions, 
fessfonal for 
Surrey squeezed ahead of 
ntenwtpm an the first day of 
the English women’s county 
finals at Stockport yesterday. 

The Lancastrians, ficMing 
three trios handieappers, beat 
the seffconfeacd outsutess by 
six matches to three whjie 
Surrey, back in the finals after a 
two-year absence, defeated the 
Welsh by five and a half paints 
to three and a half largely 
because they bad foe better of 
the three singles that went to the 
last green in tire afternoon. 

Staffordshire should really 
have caused an upset fry win¬ 
ning the foursomes against Lan¬ 
cashire but had to settle for a 
share of the points with Kirsty 
Speak and Trna Yarwood when 
Lisa Hackney and Anne South 
took three putts at the 18th. 
Thus reprieved, the champions 
won the top three singles and 
ran away with the bottom one 
without too much stress. 

In the battle of the county 
champions, Lora Eairdough, 
one of the stars of England’s 
winning junior European team 
last week, was just too good for 
Debbie Boyd, the trainee solici¬ 
tor who is at a disadvantage 
ggawict the young breed of fnll- 
rime player. _ . 

Jffl Thornhill Surrey’s Curtis 

ATHlfTICS 

SMnm 

By Putrkhi Davies 

defending Dip player, suffered tire indig¬ 
nity of losing the last two holes 
to Diane Christiaan and only 
halving with a player foe had 
hammered six and five in their 
previous two encounters but 
Winnie Wooldridge and Sally 
Prosser had more success at the 
death. They saw off Pam Chugg 
and Andrea Feniam respec¬ 
tively on the 18th. 

Wooldridge, the former 
Wightman Cup player, was 
three up alter nine but needed 
an eagle three at the 12thtohrip 
keep Chugg, a former pro¬ 
fessional at bay and had to get 
up and down m two from the 
rough at the back of the 18th to 
maintain her advantage. 
UWCMHM v SMPKMMHKi (Lath 
caiMte noma Urate Fourootn—: L 
FeJrctoortj end C S*S3on tost to A B < . ’ ’ 
and D Boyd, 1 note; K Spatet ana T 
Yarwood baton wttb L Hacknay and A 
SmBh; J Brown and J CoBnghwn bt P Mi 
ana S Soma. 5 and 4. ategtoae 
Ftttdouah bt Bud, 4 and Z Yanmood bt 
Boodv, yind 1; OoBngham bt Hackney. 2 
and 1: Sprak lost to Smith, 2 and 1; J 
Hogg Mad wtiti Searate Bncnm tit B 
AttSon, 7 md 5. Rnaalti Lmea 6. Staffs 

GLAMORGAN v SURREY!: (Gtemoman 
ttea): Hbowb—; v Mtdwg* may 
Thonn tit S Prosasr and J TDonriflL 4 

Bafley. 2 and 1: Chriadaon Imtod with 
ThomhO; QMS teat to WookWdoa, 1 
Me PBrrfam lost to fmssar. tlwla; 
Brodtey bt LMIb, 3 and_2; Moctenrig low 
to WaJpoto, 3 and 2. Wmts Gtamorgan 
3)4. Surrey 5K. 

SHOOTING 

Quilliam’s 
title by 

nine points 
Corporal Paul Quilliam of the 
Royal Engineers, a specialist 
wdder, has shown at Bisley that 
he is equally competent with a 
rifle by warning the Services' 
championship (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Quilliam scored 564 out of a 
possible 645 over the four days 
of competition against repre¬ 
sentatives of the British, Ca¬ 
nadian and Sultan of Oman's 
forces. The runner-up, nine 
points behind, was Captain 
Keith Cunningham. Sergeant 
“Bonzo” Head, formerly with 
the Parachute Regiment. 

RESULTS: Stevto* RWr Urtted Mdm 
C*fK 1, Canadian Fomas, 1,219; 2, Royal 
Marines, 1.158:3. Rooter Axmv.1.157|4, 
Territorial Army, t,lST5. RAF, 1.123. 
Shooriro atoigaMei Strilfln o< Oman’s 
toms. 1,196. Sereice RIO* Ownp- 
ioaaWp: 1. CpI P F Ou*«n (RQ..564; 
Ca«RA~ 

Sltfftyj | 

^4S. CtoMto RhlalitaROM) Mgnei 
B3S; 2. Canadian 3, 

wtmSMBJum 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Waddell leads the 
way to recovery 

Wellington (Agencies) — Great 
Britain, maintaining the mo¬ 
mentum gained by their victory 
over Australia last Saturday, 
staged a late recovery to beat 
Wellington, 24-18, yesterday. 

Hugh Waddell the prop for¬ 
ward, held together the touring 
side, who trailed 14-12 at half- 
time. It was a match that Great 
Britain could ill afford to lose, 
just four days before the im- 
(portent international match 
against New Zealand which will 
decide who meets Australia in 

. the World Cup finaL 
The British captain for the 

night, Michael Ford, said that a 
heavy tackle on him in the 
second half started tire revival. 
“Once they saw their captain get 
hurt they started playing prop¬ 
erly," be said. 

Wellington scored first when 
Ewe chipped over a penalty but 
Stephenson soon equalized after 
Wellington were caught offside. 

Wellington restored their 
advantage when the loose for¬ 
ward. Kuiti, followed his own 
break to score. 

Nine minutes later, Britain 
responded: the scrum half, 
Joyner sent Eyres through for a 
try. Loughlin, who came on 

when Joyner was injured, kicked 
penalties in the 21 si and 26th 
minutes. 

A lapse by Fairbank resulted 
in Wellington's second try from 
Leuluai, and Ewe converted. 
Leulai raced in to consolidate 
Wellington's position. 

But Britain launched their 
recovery in the second half 
when Fairbank capped an ex¬ 
cellent sweeping movement by 
.touching down in the comer. 

Currier chased through a shal¬ 
low punt to collect and dive as 
Wellington lost concentration, 
and superb support play saw 
Fairbank Britain’s third try. 
SCORERS: Great Britain: Trim: Fairbank 
(2). Eyres. Currier. PanaUet: P lougnVn 
(21. 0 Stephenson. Conversion: Cumor. 
Wedingion: Trias: Leuluai (2), Kuli. 
Conversions: Ewe (2). Penalty: Ewe. 
WELLINGTON: M Edwatos; W Tanglra. D 
Ewe. J Pafltaa. V Aramoana; J Letuual. J 

■Tanglra (sub: L Bristows): R Pno. B 
Harvey. K Makoarn, P Henry. E WBUama 
(sub: D RoSestOn). M KuttL 
GREAT BRITAIN: I Wtednson (HaSfax); C 
Gibson (Leads), D Stephenson (Leads) 
(suti: R Powafl (Leeds)). 0 Wright 

(Wigan). P Grows (St Helens). H Waddea 
(Oldham). K Fairtwnk (Bradford North¬ 
ern), R Haggerty (St Helens). R Eyrea 
(WidnesL 

Sport in the Commons 

Rough ride for the 
nimble dribbler 

The House gathered on Tues¬ 
day night for the Social 
Credibility Cup, a competition 
that will determine whether 
Colin Moynihan, the Minister 
for Sport, is an old-fashioned 
inside-forward, beloved on the 
terraces for crowd entertain¬ 
ment. or a ruthless ladder bent 
on promotion at all costs, 
playing in a cost-efficiency 
formation. 

Attendance was poor sport 
has never been a crowd puller 
at Westminster, never mind 
that it is a billion-pound in¬ 
dustry generating more jobs 
and revenue than, say, the gas 
or DIY trades. Notable figures 
from each side of the House 
only appeared, after wine and 
preferred conversation else¬ 
where, in time for the vote, 
with as much unconcern as if 
they had missed a dans social 

Behaviour, it must be said, 
had nor been good. The Oppo¬ 
sition fans, with Benue Grant a 
visible ringleader backed by the 
under-privileged Celtic fringe; 
leapt up and down demanding 
to know what the Minister was 
doing about racist chanting, or 
about South Africa, who didn't 
appear on the team sheet; and 
when they got no response 
proceeded to bowl and heckle 
as vigorously as any quorum of 
AJf Garnetts at Upton Park. 

No one person could hear 
what any other person was 
saying and the Deputy Speaker 
repeatedly had to call for order. 
It was unnerving to consider 
that such standards of debate 
govern our lives, though T 
suppose this was just further 
evidence that hooliganism has 
spread to every corner of 
society. 

Behind the Government 
goal those who bothered to 
turn up seemed mostly asleep, 
content to let the Minister 
infuriate the Opposition with 
his nimble dribbling. The Min¬ 
ister does show a tendency to 
bang on to the ball too long, 
and he gives the occasional 
hospital-pass. The Opposition 
intercepted the ball in a flash 
when he talked of swimming 
pool management needing to 
show a profit, when everyone 
knows that a swimming pool is 
the Glenn Hoddle of any local 
authority team: decorative and 
expensive but will never show a 
gain. 

Yei the Minister, lacking 
inches, had to dodge some 
blatant professional fouls — 
"Been to a football match but 
never saw it” and so on — 
typical of the four-letter chant¬ 
ing to which we have become 
accustomed. 

No doubt the Minister would 
like to earn a reputation as the 
Prince of Dribblers, but he was 
not helped by the absence from 
the bench of his heavyweight 
centre back, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. and his team captain, 
the Environment Secretary, 
who only appeared fora chat in 
the dressing-room when it was 
all over. The Minister showed 
all the signs ofbeing coached by 
his chairwoman, with a 
preoccupation on transfer 
values. 

John Carlisle showed some 
neat footwork on the Govern¬ 
ment wing, but as everyone 
knows he has been tapped by 
the Pretoria scouts; nobody 
takes him seriously, which is a 
pity because his tactics on 
behalf of the ratepayers are 
sound. When Carlisle, with 
justification, referred to the 

£ bbish shouting behind the 
Pposition goal, Michael Foot, 

the oldest season ticket-holder 
in the stand, stumped off in 
disgust. He had asked a serious 
question on the cost to League 
dubs of tile Government's card 
membership scheme. 

Denis Howell, a popular 
long-serving one-dub man. had 
led the attack for the Oppo¬ 
sition. He isn't as penetrating 
as he once was, and may soon 
move into the non-League 
game. Nowadays be stands 
around the centre circle, shin 
unbuttoned at the navel shorts 
sagging slightly, acknowledging 
friends with a wave or a smile, 
and attempting to whack the 
ball in, like the veteran Ronnie 
Rooke of Arsenal once did, 
from 40 yards. The power is 
still there bur the aim is Jess 
sure, and he was unconvincing 
on the inefficiency of the 
membership scheme which the 
chairwoman and her Minister 
are determined to introduce. 
Howell's comparison between 
membership cards and pornog¬ 
raphy clubs was tenuous to say 
the least. 

David Evans, a utility player 
representing both the Govern¬ 
ment and Luton Town, as its 
chairman, stepped on to the 
field only to find be initially 
had two left feet. We beard all 
about Denis Compton and 
inadequate modem wickets. 
Evans' voice sounded from a 
Tong way off, though Luton is 
not far north of Watford. 

Eventually he reached as the 
commentators say, a critical 
scoring chance; the member¬ 
ship scheme works admirably 
at Luton, families are coming 
back, and foe town is once 
again a safe environment on a 
Saturday afternoon. But his 
negative square-passing ap¬ 
proach-play on cricket and 
tennis had left everyone drows¬ 
ily wishing for the final whistle 
and a return to the supporters' 
club bar, so his point was lost. 

David Blunkett, an extra- 
time substitute for the Oppo¬ 
sition, leapt off the bench 
aiming shots at unprotected 
morality areas of the Minister’s 
net. Vet he made Roy 
Hattersley's common mistake 
of attributing football thuggery 
to this Government's term of 
office when we all know that it 
really began during Harold 
Wilson's premiership, and. 
anyway, it is irrelevant to any 
current political hue. 

By the end of the match, the 
teams had been unable to agree 
whether the increase in nation¬ 
al sports participation from 17 
million in 1978 to 23 million 
today was attributable to the 
Sports Council local authori¬ 
ties, the Government, or sim¬ 
ply the fact that people, 
employed or unemployed, have 
increasing amounts of time to 
devote to leisure. Howell made 
the sensible plea that there 
should be an All fturty com¬ 
mittee to seriously investigate 
the needs of sport 

The match ended with Brian 
Wilson abusing the Minister, 
and being labelled despicable in 
return. The Opposition were 
defeated by 277 comers to 205, 
nobody scored a memorable 
goal, and we left the House 
feeling that the . Opposition 
needs some coaching in man¬ 
ners and the Government in 
sincerity. 

David Miller 
YACHTING 

Blade defies elements 
to chalk up a success 

The weather, a true Cornish 
mixture of wind and rain, 
dominated the third race of the 
European six-metre champion¬ 
ships at Falmouth. The start was 
postponed for IS minutes since, 
at the appointed hour, the 
committee were unable to see 
the far end of the line through 
the squall 

The first place went to Blade, 
a British boat, new last season 
and owned and sailed by Larry 
Marks. She had a reasonable 
start to lie third at the weather 
mark, and sailed imaginatively 
downwind to take the lead by 
the leeward marie. 

The Swedish boat. Notorious, 
took second place, and Scoun¬ 
drel of Britain, third. Consis¬ 
tency paid off for St Kitts, 
owned and helmed by Phillip 

Walwyn. She filled fourth pos¬ 
ition, following a fifth on Tues¬ 
day and second on Monday. 
Those results were enough to 
give her a dear lead in foe points 
table from Battlecry, in second 
place. 

But there was no escaping the 
poor weather. Kirio, Enk Max¬ 
well's boat, which won the first 
race of foe series, loss her mast 
yesterday. Last night it was stili 
uncertain whether repairs or a 
replacement would be available 
in time for Kirio to continue. 

There were also three booms 
lost and a spinnaker pole dam¬ 
aged in the 24-knots of breeze. 
RESULTS: TWrt race: 1. Blade (Larry 
Maries. GB): 2. Notorious (Jargon Bonds. 
SweL 3. Scoundrel (Bruce Owen, GBL 
Standings: 1. St Kitts (GBL llptK 2. 
Betttecry (GB). 18; 3. CUtana Junior. 23. 
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EVENING RACING RESULTS 

Kempton Park 
Going: good to soft 

ft30 (Sf>1. ttttantoOmMlPttEteWy. 
7-4 fawL 2. Lovely Ears (11*2): 3. Hard To 
Figure (14-1). 6 ran. 1L 1KL fl Hannon- 
Tmec E2.00; £150. E2JJ0. DF: £3^0. CSF: 
£9.73. 

Beverley 

*ar? 
£1.70, £1.10. DF: 

Tote: £1150: S320, 
fft cap. 884^7. 

Qolngsaft 
130 (1m 41) 1. Rafled (C Rate. S6 (av): 

2. Cataw&a (5-4K 3. Nodforms Dttemma 
fita. 7 ran. 2%L 4L L CurnanL Tote ££20: 
&!l0. £1 SO. OF: £1J50. CSF: £3.17. 

7M (1m lOOyifl 1. Ream Bren (Catrv 
erne Roberts. 33-1); 2. Puno (7.it 3. 
Snany HU (14-1). Sunftaa 4S tav. 10 ran. 
MSI. P BtocWay. Tow E4&50: £7.40. 
£1.90, £2.00. DF: £22440. CSF: 1224^3. 
Tricast £3,065Ja 

Soviets live-in Youth has its day 
Tokyo (AP) — Eight nations wfl] 

Seoul (AP) - Tbe Soviet 
Union’s competitors will stay 
in the Athletes Village during 
the Olympics, South Korean 
press reports said yesterday. 

Earlier indications suggested 
competitors would live 
aboard Soviet ships for the 
period. The Soviet Union is 
expected to send 625 athletes, 
the second biggest delegation 
after tbe 639-member United 
States contingent. 

compete in the second inter* 
national Football Games for 
boys of 12 or younger next 
month in a three-day tour¬ 
nament in Tokyo. Hus boys are 
from Australia, Brazil Bel- S'um. China, South Korea, foe 

rated States, Japan and Singa¬ 
pore._ 

Tinuneradorier Strand, West 
Germany (Renter) — Eimraebt 
Frankfort have agreed the trans¬ 
fer of their Hungarian forward, 
Lajos Detari, to Piraeus of 
Greece, for an undisclosed fee. 

WHO WILL WIN THE 
1988 OPEN? 

The Open Championship Ball Counts 1980-881 
YEAR VENUE MOST PLAYED BALL 

1980 Muirfield 

1981 Royal St. George’s jZ&UAt 

1982 Royal Troon JltfsiAt 

1983 Royal Birkdale jUubu*£ 

1984 St. Andrews yMJbdbt 

1985 Royal St. George’s Jrt&uJa: 

1986 Tumbeny JUz&tiAt 

1987 Muirfield yZiziAt 

1988 ROYAL LYTHAM 
&ST. ANNES 

■ 

Each year the world’s top golfers play in the Open 
Championship and for the last eight years the vast majority have 
chosen to use Titleisr golf balls* - exactly the same as you buy 
in your golf pro shop. 

Will tins year again see more golfers playing 
Titleist than all other balls combined? ^ ^ 

s Source; The Darrell Surrey Company. THE FIRST CHOICE IN COLE 
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Rival teams 

face compromise 
By Peter Ball 

The Football League's chances 
of survival were still on a knife 
edge last night as discussions 
between the rebel group of 
clubs went on into the evening 
at Old TraffordL after the 
terms of the Football League 
injunction preventing their 
reaching agreement with I TV 
had been varied in order to 
permit Greg Dyke, commer¬ 
cial television's negotiator, to 
discuss a possible 
compromise. 

Dyke arrived on the shuttle 
from London shortly after 6 
p.m.and went in to meet the 
representatives of eight of the 
10 clubs, the chairman of 
Sheffield Wednesday and 
West Ham having already 
departed. Their departure, the 
first interruption in a meeting 
which had begun at 11 a-m., 
brought the first hint of cau¬ 

tious optimism in a statement 
from Sheffield Wednesday’s 
Bert McGee. 

“I think we will reach a 
satisfactory agreement,” 
McGee said as he sped away in 
his chauffeur-driven Rolls- 
Royce. “which 1 hope will 
preserve the structure of the 
Football League as we know 
it. 

The details of the agreement 
have still to be revealed, and 
both the clubs and all the 
competing TV companies win 
have to agree to their separate 
areas, which will undoubtedly 
require some considerable 
talking over the next few days. 

The day’s events, however, 
suggested that the balance has 
now tilled against the rebels, 
with the League president, 
Philip Carter, pulling on his 
mediator's hat in a belated 

Dyke stands firm 
against critics 

By Louise Taylor 

Greg Dyke, the chairman of 
the ITV sports committee, 
was at pains yesterday to 
defend his position. “We do 
not wish to boy English foot¬ 
ball exclusively,** he said. 
“Neither do we or the dabs 
involved wish to break up the 
Football League. Any 
restructuring of football is a 
job for football and not 
television.” 

David Elstein, the director 
of programmes at Thames 
Television, elaborated on the 
theme. “I'm not smashing 
anything," he said. “We’ve 
never seen our deal as a shut¬ 
out technique or as designed to 
break the League. The idea of 
a breakaway has been mis¬ 
construed. If it happened by 
default because 82 dabs fight 
out 10. it would be sad.” 

Elstein said that the League 
will ultimately withdraw its 
threat to expel the rebel 10 and 
would recognize the commer¬ 
cial realities underpinning the 
ITV offer. To do otherwise, be 
suggested, the men from the 
League would be “committing 
suicide". 

“What has emerged is a 
consensus that, under market 
conditions, the bulk of the 
money should be commanded 
by the most attractive dobs. 
We've decided to pay the 
market price for the best 
footbalL There is not the 
slightest reason why it should 
damage footbalL” 

attempt to reassert his pos¬ 
ition as spokesman for the 92 
clubs in the League rather 
than just the rebels. 

"My responsibility is to the 
92 dubs.” he insisted before 
going into the meeting. “I 
have been in a very difficult 
position, but everybody re¬ 
spects my opinions in football 
and 1 am still able to act as a 
mediator.” 

If that was one indication 
that the big clubs may be 
pulling back from the brink, 
another was the surprising 
decision that Gordon Taylor’s 
presence was cot required 
after alL That suggests that his 
work behind the scenes early 
in the week had taken full 
effect. 

The terms of the release 
from the injunction insisted 
that Trevor Phillips, the Foot¬ 
ball League commercial direc¬ 
tor. stayed on to hear all the 
discussions between Dyke and 
the remaining clubs. Phillips 
had arrived at lunchtime to 
present the new and more 
attractive British Satellite 
Broadcasting/BBC package. 

Undoubtedly the most 
likely compromise for the 
clubs is the one Taylor sug¬ 
gested on Tuesday, in which 
every first division club would 
be guaranteed £100,000, with 
each televised live match 
earning £225,000. £ 150,000 of 
that would go to the home 
team and £75,000 to the 
visitors. 

ITV regards its offer as a 
logical consequence of the 
proposed British Satellite 
Broadcasting agreement with 
the League. Dyke said: “The 
BSB offer has opened up the 
television market.” 

Dismissing forecasts of the 
hardship the ITV arrange¬ 
ment would bring to the ex¬ 
cluded dubs, Elstein said: 
“The other 82 are entitled to 
do their own deals. There will 
be plenty of money for the 
little dubs.” 

That might not bring as 
much to Liverpool or Man¬ 
chester United as the ITV 
deaL but it could be just as 
attractive to Sheffield 
Wednesday or Newcastle as 
the ITV offer, and would still 
leave £1.5 million for the rest 
of the League. 

He envisages that money as 
coming from Barclays, 
Littlewoods, Individual club 
sponsors and a separate 
screening agreement with the 
BBC, 

The TV formula to satisfy 
ail the competing stations is 
more difficult to anticipate. 
There were suggestions last 
night that ITV might relin¬ 
quish their daim to the exclu¬ 
sive rights on the home 
matches of ihe second five 
dubs, but any formula which 
still excluded BBC and BSB 
from the top five home 
matches completely seems un¬ 
likely to be acceptable. 

Latest Lord’s conclave yields 
no decision on captaincy 

By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

England's selectors spent 
much of yesterday closeted 
together at Lord’s in their 
latest round of talks on the 
captaincy. Yet again, how¬ 
ever, they broke up with no 
derision announced, prolong¬ 
ing the suspense for all con¬ 
cerned by at least another day. 

The sequence of delays on 
this issue is now a mystery 
promoting inevitable specula¬ 
tion, much of it inaccurate. 
Since the Old Trafford Test 
ended in humiliation last 
Tuesday, the selectors have 
met at least three times, quite 
apart from various informal 
discussions, and their inability 
to settle on a man for the job 
reeks of the procrastination 
which habitually gives the 
game's administration a bad 
name. 

In another example of the 
trend, former captain Mike 
Gatling was yesterday referred 
to the full disciplinary com¬ 
mittee of the Test and County 
Cricket Board charged with a 
breach of the regulations 
regarding public statements 
on tours. 

Gatling’s offending book 
was published two weeks ago 
yet he has only now been “sent 
for trial" and the case may not 

be heard for at least another 
month. 

Gatling, it can surely be 
assumed, is not the name the 
selectors will come up with 
today, or maybe tomorrow, to 
lead the England side into the 
daunting Headingley Test 
next Thursday. 

More Cricket, Page 44 

ft remains most likely to be 
Graham Gooch, though by 
now one hopes Peter May has 
verified the fact that this could 
only be a stopgap 
appointment 

Up to yesterday, Gooch had 
surprisingly not been asked by 
any of the selectors whether he 
would be willing to take on the 
job and, just as relevant to the 
deliberations, whether it 
might persuade him to change 
his mind about being unavail¬ 
able for the tour of India this 
winter. 

The answers are yes and no. 
He will definitely not be 
persuaded to tour, this year at 
least so if he is put in charge 
now, there will be further 
agonising in the committee 
room within a matter of 
weeks, as the search is 

launched for a fourth captain 
within three months. 

ft may yet be that this 
remarkable delay leads to the 
retention of John Emburey, 
though this would only occur 
if the selectors had managed to 
satisfy themselves that the 
pitch in Leeds will be out of its 
engrained character and de¬ 
mand the inclusion of a slow 
bowler. 

The third option, and one 
which many outsiders would 
doubtless champion, is to 
forget the established pecking 
order and bravely bring in a 
fresh face from outside. 

Christopher Cowdrey, 
whose refreshing style of 
leadership has dragged a mod¬ 
est Kent team to the top of the 
championship, would then al¬ 
most certainly be the choice — 
if not now, then in time for the 
winter tour. 

One hopes that the selectors 
can find a decision in them 
this morning, if only so that 
they can get back to assessing 
some of the men who might 
make up the team. It seemed a 
shame that yesterday, their 
first chance in eight days to 
watch any first class cricket, 
was instead spent in yet 
another conference. 

Faldo expected to start favourite 
Rand A 

give 
security 
priority 

By Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

A massive crowd will need to 
wait patiently until this after¬ 
noon to see Nick Faldo launch 
his defence of the Open at 
Royal Lytham and St Amies. 

Faldo will not tee off until 
1.40 and Sandy Lyle, the 
champion in 1985, is not oot 
until almost two hours later. 

Even so the public interest 
in Faldo has already been 
registered. The likelihood is 
that he win start the 117tfa 
Championship as the first 
British favourite with the 
bookmakers since the war. 

Morever such is the interest 
generated by Faldo and Lyle 
that the Royal and Ancient 
organizers of the Open have 
been compelled to take special 
action to guard against the 
course becoming a target area 
for demonstrations. 

A total of 300 police and 
security men have been 
drafted In to patrol the links. It 
is part of the reason why the 
cost of staging the Open has 
risen from £1.5 million to a 
staggering £2£ million in 12 
months. 

David HilL the Champ¬ 
ionship secretary, said: “The 
greens most be guarded like 
family jewels. At places like 
Wembley and Wimbledon the 
officials can lock the doors. 
Here we must make sure that 
nobody enters to mutilate the 
greens as they did at the sixth 
at Royal Birkdale in 1983.” 

What delighted the Royal 
and Ancient more than any¬ 
thing. as the field of 153 
completed their preparations, 
was an unexpected change in 
the weather. A drying wind 
and bright sunshine combined 
to help speed up the greens 
saturated by a deluge the 
previous evening. 

Faldo looked increasingly at 
ease as he fine-tuned his swing 
with the assistance of teaching 
professional David Lead- 
better. “I’m relaxed and I'm 
ready to play,” he said. “Tm 
also ranch happier with my 
putting.” 

That message clearly 
reached the bookmakers. 
They reported that if Faldo 
wins it will cost them in excess 
of£l million. 

Vertical hold: Ballesteros in practice (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Lyle too. has been the 
subject of considerable sup¬ 
port. Even so Faldo is likely to 
start the favourite at 8-1. The 
hottest favourite m Open his¬ 
tory was Jack Nicklans. He 
was 2-1 in 1972, following 
wins in the US Masters and 
US Open, although Lee 
Trevino eventually won. 

Swedes are hungry for 
success in golf too 

By John Hennessy 

Nicklans, arguably the 
greatest player in the history 
of the game, is 66-1 this week 
and on the threshold of leaving 
the game without fulfilling one 
final dream. 

He has scaled almost every 
Everest golf has to offer bnt be 
has fonnd winning the Open 
Championship in England 
more difficult than climbing 
the Empire State building. 

Nicklans won at Mnirfield 
in 1966 and at St Andrews in 
1970 and 1978. 

If he fails on this occasion 
then Nicklans will be 51 the 
next time the Open unfolds in 
England. To win on Sunday he 
most break another record 
because it would make him the 
oldest champion in the history 
of the Open. 

Nicklans said: “I feel that if 
I can make a decent start then 
I've still got a chance. I know 
how to play the last two days 
of a championship. 

THE OPEN ON TV 

GOLF: BSC211 ajn.-1.20 pjn., 1.35-7.35 
pjn. 8BC1 11.20 pjil-1Z05 sun. 
Highlights. 
WEATHER: Coot and windy; winds veer¬ 
ing to north west bringing showers, heavy 
at times with possibility of Blunder during 
morning; occasional sunny periods: maxi¬ 
mum temperature. I4°c (57°F). 

The juxtaposition of Wimble¬ 
don and the Open Champ¬ 
ionship prompts the thought 
that some day soon Stefan 
Edberg’s triumph on a British 
tennis court might receive an 
answering echo on a British 
golf links. 

Jan Lundqvist, coach to one 
group of Swedish golf pro¬ 
fessionals. takes a sensibly 
guarded view. “ We'U get to the 
top all right,” he said yes¬ 
terday, “but it will take longer 
than in tennis.” Their wea¬ 
ther, he explained, was inimi- 
caJ to outdoor sport and you 
could not put a roof over a golf 
course as you could a tennis 
court. 

Yet golf has become a boom, 
sport in Sweden, according to 
Mats Lanner. winner last year 
of the Epson Grand Prix 
matchplay event at St Pierre. 
“Its image is attractive to 
sponsors,” be said, and, for 
the moment at least, there 
were not too many pro¬ 
fessional players seeking a 
slice of the cake. 

Lanner is one of three 
Swedish winners on the Euro¬ 
pean tour. He succeeded Ove 
Sellberg as match-play cham¬ 
pion. and Anders Forsbrand 
landed one of the most lu¬ 
crative prizes with his victory 
in the Ebel European Masters 
last year. It was worth 
£56.000. All three events left 

experienced observers wide- 
eyed with wonder. Not 
surprisingly, Tony Jacklin 
now foresees a Swede appear¬ 
ing in the Ryder Cup team in 
the near future. 

Swedish golf changed four 
years ago with the sudden 
blossoming of their pro¬ 
fessionals. Since then, every 
event — 16 over 72 holes and 
one match-play championship 
— has been open to all players. 
They no longer have an 
amateur champion, only a 
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Swedish champion. This year, 
as chance would have it, he is 
a Norwegian. 

Christian Hardin, winner of 
the Amateur championship at 
Forthcawl last month, has no 
doubt of the benefits such a 
system brings. “We always 
play in good tournaments,” he 
says, “and we learn something 
from everyone.” 

Hardin narrowly failed to 
succeed yet another Swede, 
Anders Haghind, as European 
Open Amateur champion in 
Hamburg last month. He was 
joint second — behind an 
Australian. The best player 
from these shores was four 
strokes further back. 

Steen Tinning, a Danish 
player surveying the scene 

from outside, attributes, the 
Swedish rise to briHxant 
administration, “sometimes 
almost too miidr: organis¬ 
ation”. Hardin amplifies foal 
observation with the drought 
that they sometimes think it 
too much a matter of physical 
training. “You only have to 
see some of the gnat players 
out there--," and his voice 
trailed away, leaving unsaid 
the idea that some were less 
than perfect physical speci¬ 
mens but it did not stop them 
from making a golf ball sit up 
and beg for mercy. 

A code of camaraderie ex¬ 
ists among the Swedes, even, 
when, as professionals, they go 
separate ways so far as 
sponsorship is concerned. 
This is partly due to the team 
spirit strongly engendered as 
amateurs^ parti y to their being 
so comparatively lew in num¬ 
ber, and partly because of 
what might now be called tiro 
Stefan Edberg syndrome. Like 
him. they all seem to be 
charming young men - for 
whom petty jealousy and 
back-biting would be unthink¬ 
able Exactly the type, brother 
words, that commercial spon¬ 
sors are looking for. 

“The only thing we don’t 
have is tradition,” Hardin 
says. But there’s no answer to 
that, however brilliant the 
administration. ... 

Brown seals it for the 

By John Watson 

Uis Schwarrenbach’s Black 
Bears defeated Lord Milford 
Haven's Broncos by eigbt 
goals to seven in extra time at 
Ambersham, Sussex, yes¬ 
terday. ft was the last league 
match for both of them in the 
British Open. 

It rained for much of the 
encounter and the ground cut 
up so badly that a roller was 
bought on to supplement the 
treading-in at half-time. Bui, 
notwithstanding the appalling 
conditions — with jealous 
marking, clever deployment 
and faithful backing up — this 
was perhaps the best ex¬ 
hibition of classic polo seen in 
the toumamenL 

American No. 3 put the Bears 
ahead for the first time in the 
sixth, but Cody Forsyth, of 
New Zealand, then equalized 
for Broncos. 

Martin Brown, the Bears' 
back, who had been giving one 
of his most energetically skil¬ 
ful performances, was the man 
who found the Broncos' flags 
in extra time. 

The results of the evening 
League II Challenge was an 8- 
5 win for Hildon House 
against Green hi II Farm. 

Broncos, who were playing 
the better team game to begin 
with, and beautifully pivoted 
on the Chilean eight-goaler, 
Gabriel Donoso, thev led all 
the way through to the middle 
of the fifth chukka, when Mike 
Azzaro, who had been display¬ 
ing the most spectacular stick- 
iwnrb made it 6-alL His follow 

BLACK BEARS: 1, J Wads (2); 2. M 
Araro( fB); 3, D SnucMas (7); back. M 

HttJON HOUSE; 1, N Label (11; 2, W B 
^ H'P'.oofl bxk. Lard 

GREENHJLL FARM: 1, J Lucas (5); 2, p 
ClMthgare (S); 3, R Graftam (5): back, N 
Jonespj 

WMQSOR park; 1. G Kent (4); 2, R Bai 
jjSfa Mackenzie (8): back, Pnnca 

2*3™? (6Ji 3- A Henara (3J; back. D 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Briton is 
rescued 

Noelle Corbett a British 
yachtswoman, was towed 
safely ashore on Tuesday 100 
miles short of Newport 
Rhode Island and the finish of 
a singlehanded trans-Atlantic 
race. Shipping on the eastern 
seaboard of the United States 
had been asked to keep a look¬ 
out for Corbett and her 12- 
metre yacht Outrageous, 
which had made no contact 
for 20 days. 

Holding job 
Terry Lankshear, general sec¬ 
retary of the RAC Motor 
Sports Association, is to take 
over the duties of the chief 
executive, Peter Hammond, 
who was killed last week in a 
car crash, until a successor is 
found. 

Iraqis guilty 

Corbett, aged 33, was dis¬ 
appointed not to finish the 
race but said she had lost her 
boom, her running backstay 
and had neither power nor 
aerials. 

Robert Dickie will make the 
first defence of his World 
Boxing Council super-feather¬ 
weight title against Kamel 
Bou-Ali, of Tunisia, at the 
King’s Hall. Stoke-on-Trent 
on August 31, Bou-Ali. aged 
29, has lost only once in more 
than 30 bouts over 11 years. 

FIFA, football’s world govern¬ 
ing body, has found two Iraqi 
players guilty of harassing, 
pushing and spitting at a 
referee during an Olympic 
qualifying match in Kuwait 
last December. Both players 
have been suspended for two 
years and two Iraqi officials 
also banned for life. 

Bill Oliver, aged 39, a F.ym- 
outh snooker club owner and 
professional player since 1983, 
has joined the World Pro¬ 
fessional Billiards and 
Snooker Association board, 
replacing Rcj; Williams, 

Tony Doyle, the former world 
professional pursuit cham¬ 
pion, rides in the 20km event 
at the Geveland grand prix 
^meeting on July 24. 

The draw has been made for 
the NatWest Bank Middleton 
Cup county bowls champ¬ 
ionship quarter-finals, which 
will be played on July 23. 
DRAW: LBfcroiarehtre v Norttunboj-tand 
(at Kingston BC. Hufi): NorWk v Uncottv 
sWre {at Baker PerMns BC, Pew- 
bornugfi): Somwwt v Hampshire (at 
Bradtord-on-Avon, WBBhire); MUdteaax v 
WiltsWra (at Oxford City and Qouniy BC). 

WPBSA relaxes ban 
on beta-blockers 

By John Goodbody- 

The World Professional Bil¬ 
liards and Snooker Associ¬ 
ation (WPBSA) is to permit 
one class ofbeta-blockers to be 
used for medical reasons by 
leading players even if the 
drugs could be helping their 
performance. The WPBSA 
yesterday had to correct a 
Press statement which had 
given the impression that the 
future use of all types of beta- 
blockers had been banned. 

The governing body 
simultaneously announced 
that players, who are tested 
positive, will be suspended 
from tournaments before their 
cases are beard by a disci¬ 
plinary tribunal, conducted by 
an independent, legally-quali¬ 
fied chairman. Last season, 
the hearing of Cliff Thorbum. 
who had been positively tested 
for cocaine at the British Open 
in February, was delayed until 
after he had played the world 
championship in ApriL 

Yesterday’s Press release 
stated: “New rules were origt 

inally introduced arthe begin¬ 
ning of May to ma te dear to 
members those substances 
which were permitted and 
those which were not, namely 
stimulants, narcotics, anabolic 
steroids, beta-blockers and 
diuretics. 

“They were also designed to 
regulate the approval proce¬ 
dure for the cardio-sekctive 
drug, Atenolol, so tbajmem- 
bers were dear of responsibil¬ 
ities and obligations.”1 v **• 
It was then pointed out to the. 
WPBSA that atenolol isCa 
beta-blocker and tbtee&teaitor 
type of tiro drug.-TS^-still.-, 
permitted. The WPBSA also 
sent out to members a-copyof - 
the International Olympic- 
Committee brochure on dop-. 
mg with the advice that they- 
should study its contents.. 
They will read that among fbe~ 
substances banned by theiQC 
is atenolol, because of its 
possible misuse . -• -. 

END COLUMN 

Every 
golfer 

his own 
master 

Golf is a sport ranch foed by 
sententious people r tte sett 
tiot defight in maiding poop, 
<ms moral judgements about 
stnrppj tenuis players, otbf. 
aggressive footballers. 

archetypal sportinrfigme& 
‘TOwmAA* frey *» 

fcappRy. “And ift net fee. 

fike this, is if? I.BKfta, feeing 
goffers. They newer ■&. . 
behave. They are the.tme 
sportsmen, fine gentfeaaL 
Why can’t all sportsmen V : 
Rice goffers?” . 

Golfers tend to. be/cafeC 
people. They can pot mfofeEjif • 
and problems ont tf ifeefri 
minds; they don’t get un&U 
they don’t ge* viaSwtSwT 
don’t give referees akar'£fim&: 
Top golfers tend to 
passive Mote, .a—wfr:?gfe; 

' their own emetinOr^ ' 
Bnt they would be, weaUti^ 

they? Yon donYferffeSg^ 
femes, eEotion-iNotej^csngL^ 
Emm golf, any more thtewfcf. 
find them among people 
cut diamonds for wlivifigp 
requires cahaactti 
of adversity and tethefru^ 
inripkat treonpfe them^f 

are not nmch good ait 

A game played 
in 

Being, good at 
pete emotional : cbnteafci 
ids;' on the other hateL 
to demand exactly thr 
once a foB-fiewfeftum 
ittd' emotional respfsp^fr 
ebc—dutw. Cite jeaimfif- 
me.Leconte as ajpfessfe; 
golfer? Or McF 

Goff makes 
dfffereat rides-eftiWF 
ality. It is a game best 
m arid Mood: 
even cricket, all the* 
which the haS is 
movmg fast, are pteyedfe bet 
Mood. It is ineviteMethat tifc 
sometimes spiBsorer^ s r$f- 

If Is equally “ 
gotfiamlteber 
Khe-snootofr 
fronbfodreer. 
actual play. The 

•: it 

And in golfo 
farther question: 
yon get adds with? iff ft' 
bafl game, jot -caaiteW- 
forever: tint bnH 
wasn't* catch IccaaseTaeto. 
fonefaed it, that- 
cross tiro line and tbefomste 
finesman was wrongClfc^F 
gdff there is nothl^ ^ W 
pate: there is the 
where yon put 
Uhargnably in the lmdafti: ' 
os the green. • 

There is noth^ t ifiiHme, 
and no one to Mara<~ M§sgte 
your opponent. GetferstoglM 
have opponents. JEreryia^^' 
bis own opponent: 
match-play, pro goHers^;®' 
dub getfervtoo, Lexpe^ 
play the course, .or-fo^S® . 
another way, his or her :#* 
sett 
' That b the luteiejrtjj^'tf' 
about golfr the £ad tfit;tw 
golfer b more makedmn^ 
other athlete. No esaeMibSp. 
no one to argne with. 
that b why the offiufjteS . 
classes lore the garae^ jowk 
after* week of obeAiegreff® 
leadership rand 
to the tean^'ikmdte 
and respo? 3aaitte jt ^^’. 
comes Satarday 
the monthly i«c*dr?a^P* f 
have responsfoQitiy %■» 0* 
bte yourself. 
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Everyone talks abotejte 
frastratioos of gott I ctem# 
that it nmsMto *-frfeMip? • 
annoying game: the 
the wrong shapa and 
such a very stify size.JIg&I 
b even-handed: whfl«Js"5^. . 
out its nKmstroi^c' ri«J^ 
frustrations, it abo harigp 
smug jseff-satirfaction.&csif1. 
folly measured amounted ? i-r- 

The human brain^l ^ *** 
memory of pain: ntii 
©ry of how bad thlngs can^ 
The goUex^ Jnau^ l^j^^ig 
the same principle^\ 
remember the fort; teififfijg - 
real agony, i of the;£gW*e’* 
frustrations. Bnt thip:^^J 
satisfactions ctbr fe TtQs!? 

Wants. Of fo p« AaW^ 
wayfoftre.' -- v- r«3T*£-|r.. 

Andjustasthereb**^ 
bfamein 

> thecebno 

Kasfamir,bo 
™ fee 
comeia 
where the satisfS^^ ®®; 
gameTtebte^l 
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